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FOREWORD

IN CONDUCTING THE RESEARCH DESCRIBED IN THIS

REPORT, THE INVESTIGATORS ADHERED TO THE

"GUIDE FOR THE CARE AND USE OF LABORATORY

ANIMALS" AS PREPARED BY THE COMMITTEE ON

CARE AND USE OF LABORATORY ANIMALS OF THE

INSTITUTE OF LABORATORY ANIMAL RESOURCES,
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL.
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SUMMARY

THE VARIOUS SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT

ARE LISTED IN THE TABLE OF CONTENTS.

ABSTRACTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL INVESTIGATIONS

SARE INCLUDED ON THE DD FORM 1498

INTRODUCIING EACH WORK UNIT REPORT, AND

NAMES OF THE INVESTIGATORS ARE GIVEN AT THE

BEGINNING OF EACH REPORT.
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PROJECT 3A161101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

Work Unit 095 Mechanisms of Human Mononuclear Cells for
Killing of Intracellular Parasites

Investigators:

Principals: MAJ David L. Hoover, MC
LTC Wayne T. Hockmeyer, MSC

Associates: MAJ Monte S. Meltzer, MC
CPT Micheal J. Gilbreath, MSC
Carol A. Nacy, Ph.D.
PFC David Wynn

Problems and Objectives:

Leishmania species cause skin and visceral disease throughout
the tropics. No effective strategy has been developed to prevent
acquisition of disease by troops deployed in endemic areas. In
animal models, cellular immunity is believed to control esta-
blished disease. Murine macrophage activated by product of
stimulated lymphocytes in vitro, for example are resistant to
infection by Leishmania and destroy those parasites that do enter
the host cell. If siniilar processes govern human macrophage-
parasite interactions, enhancement of human host defenses by
immunomodulating agents such as gamma interferon might be
possible. Construction of an effective immuno-therapeutic
strategy requires the development of a system to allow analysis of
the interplay between 4immuno-stimulated human monocytes
macrophages and parasites. The following problems must be
addressed in the design of such a system: (1) What factors
regulate parasite entry into the host cell? (2) Can human
monocytes support intracellular replication of the parasite in
vitro? (3) If so, can monocytes respond to immune mediators,
especially interferons, to inhibit such replication and kill
intracellular parasites? Evidence from the murine system
indicates that immature mononuclear phagocytes are readily
infected with Leishmania and support its replication, but respond
poorly to immune mediators to kill it. Mature macrophages,
however are responsive. (4) If human -)nocytes also prove to be
relatively refractory to activation by imnunomodulators to kill
intracellular parasite, can such refractorinass be overcome by
providing additional priming signals or by targeting mediators to
the cell (e.g., by encapsulation in liposomes or by a.,ichment. of
mediators to monocyte-specific antibody)?
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Progress:

We have separated monocytes from normal human blood and have
harvested peritoneal macrophages from healthy women -undergoing
tubal ligation. We have established conditions for the main-
tenance of these cells in vitro, and have exposed them to
Leishmania amastigotes. Anastigotes of both L. tropica and L.
donovani infect freshly harvested human monocytes and peritoneal
macrophages and survive for at least 72 hr in in vitro culture.
Treatment of L. donovani amastigotes with heat-inactivated high-
titer L. donovani immune serum did not alter entry of parasites
into human monocytes; % infected monocytes and the number of
amastigotes per 100 macrophages were unchanged following immune
serum treatment of amastigotes. When amastigotes were treated
with fresh serum alone (L. tropica) or fresh serum plus immune
serum (L. donovani), parasites failed to enter monocytes. The
reduced infectivity of amastigotes for their host cell was related
to reduction in parasite viability effected by human serum
complement. These data suggest that the entry of amastigotes into
human monocytes is a dynamic process that requires active
participation of the parasite.

Following ingestion by monocytes, L. tropica replicated, with
a least 2-fold increase in parasite numbes in 72 hrs. Human cells
did not kill L. tropica after treatment with supernatants of
mitogen-stimulated leukocyte cultures or with gamma interferon.
The cells did, however, kill extracellular tumor cell targets.
These studies suggest that, although competent to express one
effector function (tumor cell killing) human monocytes do not kill
intracellular L. tropica after treatment with this particular
lymphokine signal. This selective expression of one effector
function rather than another may be a consequence of the
immaturity of the blood monocyte.

We have also initiated studies of lymphokine delivery to
macrophages via encapsulation in liposomes. Preliminary work
indicates that liposomes inhibit the induction by lymphokines of
intracellular microbicidal activity, possibly by interfering with
an early priming step. This successful modulation of the
activation sequence holds great promise for further studies aimed
at enhancing the ability of lymphokines to induce microbicidal
effector activity.

4
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Recommendations:

We will investigate the following problems in activation of
human macrophages and monocytes to kill Leishmania: (1) Do human
monocytes fail to develop anti-leishmanial microbicidal activity
after lymphokine treatment because they do not recognize signals
mediating that activity? (2) Can the application of different
signals or alterations in the timing or mechanism of delivery of
signals, (e.g., by liposome encapsulation) enhance the respon-
siveness of monocytes? (3) Can more mature or more differen-
tiated human macrophages kill Leishmania after lymphokine
treatment? (4) Do humoral factors (antibody and complement)
enhance lymphokine-induced microbicidal activity?
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23. (U) Development of non-toxic 0-specific polysaccharide (0-Ps) antigens as immuniz-

Ing agents against infections of military importance.

24. (U) 0-Ps antigens will be Isolated from mtitants lavkIng genes for Complete lipo-

polysaccharide (LPS) synthesis or from recombinants infected with plasmids encoding for

0-Ps synthesis. For the latter, endonuiclease-digested DNA encoding 0-Ps from appropri-

ate pathogenic strains will be cloned Into Escherichia colt using genetic vectors. Re-

combinants will be detected by replica blot immunoassays. The 0-Ps will be extracted

with hot phenol water and purified by biochemical techniques. The strictures of these

antigens will be elucidated by nuclear resonance and other analytic-at methods. The

toxicity will be measured by the Limulus lysate assay. Non-toxic antigens will be

tested for immunogenicity in laboratory animals.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 A Shigella 0-Ps, extracted from the cell walls of a Salmonella

typhi-Shigella transconjugant carrying a S. sonnet plasmid, was purified to homogeneity

by biochemical techniques. It did not contain core-lipid A and was non-toxic in the

Limulus assay. By NMR and chemical analyses, this Shigella 0-Ps was shown to consist

of a repeating disaccharide unit of 2-acetamido-4-zmino-2,4-tridCoxygalactose and 2-

acetamldo-2-deoxyaltruronic acid. During gel electrophoresis, it migrated slower than

parental S. sonnei LPS and had an estimated molecular weight between 14-20 Kdal. A

replica blot radioimmunoassay was developed to detect E. colt recombinants that have

Inherited endanuclease-digested DNA encoding Shigella 0--Ps. (For technIcal report see

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual~ Progress Report, I Oct 82 -30 Sept 83).
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Project 3A161101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT
RESEARCH

Work Unit 96: Immunochemistry of Nontoxic 0-specific
Polysaccharide Antigens

Investigators:

Principals: Samuel B. Formal, Ph.D.
Robert C. Seid, Jr., Ph.D.
Herman Schneider, Ph.D.

Associates: Dennis J. Kopecko, Ph.D.
Louis S. Baron, Ph.D.
Thomas Larry Hale, Ph.D.
COL Jerald C. Sadoff, M.D.

Objectives

The objectives are (1) to isolate and to purify lipid

A free, 0-specified polysaccharide (0-Ps) antigens from
hybrid enteric organisms, (2) to compare their
physicochemical properties with parental
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) antigens, and (3) to determine

their immunogenicity in laboratory animals. Salmonella
tYphi strain 5076-IC, a potential live, oral vaccine for
protection against typhoid fever and shigellosis due to

Shigella sonnei, serologically expresses the Shigella
sonnei form I antigen and normal Salmonella typhi somatic
antigens. To assess the cell surface architecture of the
major protective antigens of this genetically-derived
strain (Formal, S.B., et al (1q81) Infect. Immun. 34, 746-
750), polysaccharide components were purifed and
chemically analyzed.

Progress

The Salmonella tvohi 5076-IC cells, which cannot
produce complete (i.e., smooth) lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
without added galactose due to a galE mutation, were grown
with galactose (+gal) and without (-gal) and subsequently
treated with hot phenol water to release the somatic
antigens. Ultracentrifugation of the aqueous layer from
(+gal) cell resulted in a pellet of ýomplete LPS having
tne classical core-linked S- t-yhi 0-antigen but no core-

linked form I antigen; the pellet from (-gal) cells
consisted of incomplete (i.e., rough) S. typhi LPS.
Regardless of cell growth conditions, the form I antigen

did not sediment during ultracentrifuaation but was

recovered from the supernatant by alcohol precipitation
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and purified by DEAE ion exchange chr~omatography.
Unlinked form I and S. typhi 0-polysaccharide antigens,
both present in the (+g) supernatant, were further
separated by gel filtration. Chemical analvrsis revealed
the form I antigen to be a polymer (Mr, 14-20 Kdal) having
0-dissaccharide repeating units comprised of 2-acetamido-
4-amino-2,4,6-trideoxy-D-galactose and 2-acetamido-2-
deoxy-L-altruronic acid. Unlike parental S. sonnei form I
LPS, the 5076-IC derived form I antigen lacked core-lipid
A, displayed low Limulus amoebocyte lyste gelatin
activity, had low phosphorus content, and migrated with
lower mobility on SDS gels. These data indicate that in
strain 5076-IC the form I antigbn is noncovalently bound
to core-lipid A, but exists as a polymerized 'cell surface
entity. Moreover, in contrast to the current theory of
LPS assembly in Enterobacteriacease, the form I antigen of
strain 5076-IC does not require translocatiln to core-
lipid A at the cytoplasmic membrane for transport to the

outer membrane layer.

Future Plans

This project needs to be continued in the following

areas: (1) to compare the immunogenicity of the
transconjugant derived "nontoxic" Shigella O-Ps with that
of native Shigella LPS, (2) to develop methods to enhance
the immunogenicity of nontoxic O-Ps, and (3) to study C-Ps
production in E. coli-Shigella recombinants carrying
endonuclease-digested DNA encoding for Shigella O-Ps
synthesis.
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1. Seid, R.C., Formal, S.B., Schneider, H., and Sadoff,
J.C. (1983) "Elaboration of shigella polysaccharide
Antigen by Salmonella-shigella recombinants"
Federation Proceedings, Vol 34 , Abstract No. :2377,
page 2164.

2. Seid, R., Formal, S.B., Baron, L.S., Sadoiff, J., and

Schneider, H. (1983) "Shigella Form I 0O-Antigen is
Unlinked to Lipid A-Core of Recombinant S. typhi Oral
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23. (U) Development of peptides encompassing the receptor binding domains of Escherlchiý
col (EC) and Gonococcal (CC) pill as Immunizing agentsr against diarrheal and gonococcal
infections. These two diseases are major hoalth problems to military personnel.

24. (U) Pill will be enzymatically and chemically cleaved to yield peptides, which will
5e isolated and characterized by biochemical techniques and tested for binding activity
Dy immunological assays. Chemical and genetic sequencing techniques will be utilized to
jelineate the primary structure of peptide(s) encompassing the common domain. Cloning
3f the appropriate gene fragments into other bacterial systems will be attempted to
enerate a large quantity of CC pili as well as to prepare synthetic vaccines. To en-

iance Immunogenicity of peptides, covalent coupling to adjuvant molecules will be de-
* veloped.

?5. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 CC pilus has been cleaved with CnBr into three fragments that were

esolved by gel filtration. The largest fragment reacted with anti-pilus antibody. Pllus
lgested with trypsin, yielded about 25 peptides which were grouped into 3 ,-ategories:
olar, neutral, and hydrophobic by liquid chromatography. All three groups reacted with
ntinili antisera. A GC DNA fragment encoding pilus synthesis has been packaged by
osmid vectors into E. coll. A replica blot immunoassay was developed to detect recoin-
inants expressing GC pili. Gel electrophoresls of EC pill, obtained from the Department
f Gastroenterology, revealed two protein bands of 17.8 and 15.5 Kdal molecular weights
MW), respectively. The lower MW protein was purified by gel permeation in 30 percent
cetic acid and was still antigenic as evidenced by Western blot using naturally Immune
uman sera. The 17.8 Kdal MW protein remains ro be purified. (For technical report see

. of Research Annual Prooress Renort, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sept 83)
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Project 3A161101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT
RESEARCH

Work Unit 97: Immunochemistry on Binding Domain
Peptides of Bacterial Pill

Principals: Samuel B. Formal, Ph.D.
Robert C. Seid, Jr., Ph.D.
MAJ Raymond C.Y. Chung, M.D.
Dennis J. Kopecko, Ph.D.

Associates: COL Edmund C. Tramont, M.D.
MAJ John Bonlego, M.D.
Herman Schneider, Ph.D.
COL Jerald C. Sadoff, M.D.
LTC Edward Boedecker, M.D.
LTC Robert Reid, M.D.
Charles A. Hooper, B.S.

Objectives

The objectives of this long term work project are (1)

to delineate the "common" binding peptide domains of pilus
proteins among antigp:-ically diverse strains of Neisseria
gonorrhoeae (GC) and Esoherichia coli (EC) and (2) to
develop these peptides as synthetic vaccines, either by
themselves, or after conjugation to adjuvant carriers.

Progress

(1) GC pilus has been cleaved with CnBr into three

fragments that were resolved on a gel column in 30% acetic
acid. The largest of the CnBr fragments reacted with
anti-pilus antibody. Pilus, digested with trypsin,
yielded about 25 peptides, as evidenced by liquid
chromatography. Thes.e peptides have been grouped into 3
categories: polar, neutral, and hydrophobic. All three
groups reacted with antipilus polyclonal antiserum.

(2) A GC DNA fragment encoding pilus synthesis has
been packaged by cosmid vector into E. coli. Recombinants
expressing GC pilus protein have been detected by an in
situ replica blot immunoassay using a monoclonal antibody
as a probe.

(3) A CFA II protein preparation was subjected to
physicochemical analyses including amino acid
determination, N-terminal analysis, and SDS-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Acid hydrolyzed CFA II
protein gave no histidiie, cysteine, or methionine. The
absence of methionine precludes the use of cyanogen
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bromide cleavage. Edman degradation released two
prominent N-terminal residues, alanine and valine,
suggesting that this CFA II preparation contained two
polypeptides. Further evidence for the presence of two
polypeptides was obtained by SDS-PAGE. Two protein bands
of 17.8 and 15.5 Kdal molecular weights (MW), on SDS-gel
were revealed by staining with Coomassie blue dye. The
lower MW protein was purified by gel permeation on
Sephadex G-100 column equilibrated in 20% acetic acid.
This 15.5 Kdal MW protein, eluting behind the void volume,
retain antigenicity as evidenced by Western blot using
naturally immune human sera. Tne 17.8 Kdal MW protein
remains to be purified.

(4) A rapid microanalyti'al technique of the Dorman
chloride determination was developed to monitor both t-BOC
deprotection and amino acid coupling reaction during solid
phase peptide synthesis. The procedures include (a) an
altenate preparation of pyridlum hydrocholride salt of the
peptide, (b) use of chloridometer to titrate the amount of
chlo.ride ions released, (c) the weighing of 2 to 3 mg of
dried substituted resin, and a single tube preparation of
the resin for chloride extraction. This analytical
technique has been employed during the solid-phase
synthesis of an octapeptide tumor surface antigen and will
be utilized in the future for preparing synthetic peptides
of EC and CC pili.

Future Plans

The funding ($35K) allocated to this long term
project was used to purchase a solid phase sequenator.
The installation date has been tentatively set around
October, 1983. This instrument will be used to determine
the amino acid sequence of both the enzymatic and
chemical-cleaved peptides of GC ptlus and the E. coli CFA
II protein. Future work will also involve nucleotide
sequencing of the DNA fragment encoding CC pilus synthesis
to define the common peptide region, further biochemical
characterization of EC CFA II protein preparation and
development of chemical methods to link peptide fragments
to carriers to enhance immunogenicity.

Bibliography

1. Kopecko, D.J.. Schneider, H., Seid, R., Zollinper, W.,
3nd Wohlieter, J.A. (1983) "Cosmid Cloning and
Expression in Escherichia coli of Neisseria gonorrhea
Pill Genes", 83rd Annual Meeting of the Amer. Soc.
Microbiol., Abstract DO, page 60.
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PROJECT: 3AI61101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT

RESEARCH

WORK UNIT: 98 Dynamic Regulation of Neurotransmitter Systems.

INVESTIGATORS:
Principal: Mobley, W.C., M AJ, MC
Associates: Holaday, J.W., G M-15 and Tortella, F.C., GS-12
Assistants: Rogers, Otis R., SP6, Robles, Lydia, SF6, and

Cardenales, Lysaida, SP5

Problem:
The following problems are being investigated:

(1) What is the normal anatomy of the cholinergic cells of the basal
forebrain? The studies are aimed at characterizing these cells and their
fibers at the light and utlrastructural levels.

(2) What biochemical parameters characterize these cells? The
studies include determination of the specific neurotransmitter enzyme
choline acetyltransferase (ChAT), high affinity choline uptake, ard
acetylcholine receptor analysis.

(3) What anatomical and biochemical features describe this system
during normal development and normal aging?

(4) What changes result from administration of a potential trophic
factor, nerve growth factor (NGF)? What is the role of other
neuropeptides in these changes?

(5) What changes occur after intoxication with anticholinesterase
agents and electrolytic lesions, and do such treatments alter the
response of cholinergic neurons to NGF? This work may indicate a role
for NGF in the treatment of cholinergic injuries, including those of
military personnel exposed to acetylcholinesterase inhibitors.

Importance:
A variety of animal and human studies indicate a key role for the

cholinergic neurotransmitter system in learning and memory. Essential to
an understanding of the system is a full description of its anatomical and
biochemical characteristics. The observations to be made will provide
important insights into the functioning of these neurons and may provide
clues as to how to enhance their function in norm al as well as in lesioned or
intoxicated subjects. Of special military relevance is the involvement of
the cholinergic neurotran-,mitter system in battlefield exposures to toxic
chemical agents.

18
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Approaches:

(1) Anatomical studies will employ immunocytochemical techniques
with a monoclonal antibody directed against ChAT. Cholinergic cell
bodies and their fibers will be mapped.

(2) Enzyme levels of ChAT and acetyicholinesterase will be
determined in the basal forebrain and in cortical regions. Standard
procedures will be used to measure choline uptake. Acetylcheline
receptor density will be determined autoradiographically.

(3) NGF will 'e prepared from mouse submaxillary glands. The protein
will be iq-'--ted intracerebroventricularly and, in subsequent
experiments, lirectly into specific nuclear groupings. Iodinated NGF
will be prepare!d, and determinations will be made of NGF receptors and
of specific N G F retrograde flow.

(4) Acetylchclinesterase inhibitors will be ad ministered
intravenously. Electrolytic lesions will be placed stereotaxically.

Results:
(I) Immunocytochemical studies with monoclonal anti-ChAT antibody

have revealed quite specific nuclear groupings of cholinergic cells. In
agreement with other investigators, we have described four major
"groupings in the basal forebrain of the rat. These are the medial septal
nucleus, the vertical and horizontal limbs of the diagonal band of Broca
and the nucleus basalis of Meynert. Anatomical studies of neonatal and
aged animals are in progress.

(2) Neonates receiving an intracerebroventricular injection of NGF
demonstrate dramatic increases of ChAT activity in basal forebrain
nuclei. These increases are specific to ChAT, and occur in stepwise
fashion with increases first noted 4 days after the first injection. Other
biochemical and anatomical studies of this NGF effect are in progress.
The response to NGF of normal and lesioned adult animals will be
evaluated.
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23. (U) The technical objectives of this work unit are to determine whether passage of
Cam~pylobacter jejuni isolates can be made under experimental conditions and if passage
is successful, to determine any pathogenesin in the animal model obtained. Iso lates
from humans, bush dogs, mane'd wolves. ;botus. baboon:s. atid domestic dogs will be
investigated. G. jejuni occurs in a large number of, species from all1 areas of the
world and has been implicated in disabling gastroenteritLs whiichi has been noted "iSa
obstacle to fielding of the rapid deployment force.

24. (U) Isolates will be characterized by antibiotic sensitivity, j)!asmld presence. and
serology prior to infecting labIoratory animial-,3. Iiifecit ivitv anct pathology will he
correlated With said charaictcristics. Monoclonal antibodies -will be ýIeveloped against
cell wall port ions to aid in ~tnderstand jug the b irwtrphis,::i (sp iral and cocci ) of Efhe-
ortganisrn at diffurent ,;Lag-es of the .4rowt~a cycle andI a% . meauns of dIttermitininsg
s ian if icailt xnt igen ic port ions- o0 tile cell -anrt v-.i.

25. (,2) 8210-8309 over 120 isolates of C. jejuni have been identified. Plasmid
Ž!xtractions have been done on over 100 of the:-, isolates, finding close correlation
aetween the low molecular weight plasmids and sulf'on.,mid resistance in porcine isolates.
EnJotoxin studies using primary quail cells and newborn nice hiave b~een done on several
isolates with negative results in newborn mice and minor or in quail cells.
C~olonization of C. jejuni in nuide mice, coturnix quail and dwarf rabbitis was successful.
Tor technical report see WRAIR Annual Progress Report. 1 of't 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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PROJECT: 3AI61101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

WORK UNIT: 99 Pathogenesis of Camnylobacter jejuni in
Laboratory Animals

INVESTIGATORS:
Principal: Curtis R. Bartz, MAJ, VC

Associates: James J. Brendle, DAC; Robert E. Sims, DAC;
Stephen J. Grate, CPT(P), VC

Assistants: SP5 Germaine Flores; PFC Naomi Capozza

OBJECTIVES:

The objectives of this work unit were to:

a. Collect fundamental data on Campvlobacter jejuni
b. Determine the suitability of different animals as models of

Campylobacteriosis in humans

IMPORTANCE:

Basic information is reauired on animal reservoirs, antibiotic
resistance patterns and olasmid content of C. jejuni for empirical
treatment regimes and prophylaxis. An animal model of disease is
required for study of the pathocenesis of C. jejuni enteritis, of
which little is known.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Over 120 isolates of C. jejuni have been collected'from laboratory
animals at WRAIR, captive nondomestic animals at the National Zoo,
and human patients at the Bethesda Naval Hospital. Plasmid
extractions have been completed on over 100 of these isolates,
findina close correlation between the low molecular weilht plasmids
and sulfonamid resistance in porcine isolates. Procedures to cure
isolates of specific plasmids to correlate with tetracycline
resistance have been. bepun. Tests to identify endotoxin production
by C. jejuni have been done usino newborn mice for in vivo studies
and primary embryonic auail cells for in vitro studies. Patholooy
has been found in the newborn mice but the specific assay heinm
used for fluid accumulation in the qut has been neoative.
Colonization of C. ieiuni in nude mice, coturnix auail, and dwarf
rabbits was successful.

INTERPRETATION:

Over 85% of C. jeiuni isolatps wpre found in conjunction with other
enteric pathooens or stress. Neither the antibiotic resistance
patterns nor the olasmid profiles could be used to identify the
animal species from which th- isolate was obtained. Bacterial
colonization in coturnix neail, nude mice and dwarf rabbits may
make these animals useful in studyinp the pathonenesis of disease
caused by C. jeiuni.
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FUTURE:

The work initiated will continue under this work unit. Clinical
isolates will be characterized by antibiotic resistance and plasmid
profile. Plasmids will be cured from isolates obtained, allowina
correlation with specific characteristics, i.e., antibiotic
resistance and patho.,enicity. Additional laboratory animal species
and in vitro assays will be investiaated for usefulness as an assay
in evaluatina individual C. jejuni isolates. The nude mice, dwarf
rabbits, and coturnix quail will be further investiqated as models
to study the pathooenesis of this disease.
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23(U) The primary objectives are to study the processes of antigen sampling, attach-

ment, uptake and presentation within the follicle-associated epithelium (FAE) of

Peyer's patches in the small intestine. This will be accomplished by studying the

derivation and characteristics of the cells involved aad the dynamics of antigen

trapping and processing in FAE. Knowledge derived from these studies will be used to

manipulate the mucosal immune system by enhancing antigen attachment and presenta-

tion, thereby promoting ora; immunization while preventing establishment of oral

tolerance. The military relevance of this research is prevention of respiratory and

gastrointestinal infections.
24(U) Cell surface receptors on FAE microlold (M) cells will be characterized on the

basis of lectin, immunoglobulin and antigen binding capabilities. Leukocytes of the

FAE, grouped on the basal surface of M cells, will be classified as T cells, B cells,

macrophages or a combination of these cell types, on the basis of well defined

surface and cytoplasmic markers. Possible binding of oral antigens by FAE leukocytes

will be determined, also. Immunocytochemistry and autoradiography will be used as

basic techniques.
25(U) 82 10 - 83 09. A lectin from Ulex ouropaeus (UEA) binds exclusively to M cells

in rabbit gut-associated lymphoid tissues, as shown by lectin cytochemistry. Mature

epithelial cells were localized in lymph nodes draining mucosal tissues. M cells

were selectively dissociated from these tissues using EDTA and collagenase. UEA will

be used to further purify M cells, M cells will be cultured and moroclonal antibodies

will be prepared to M cell surface proteins. This represents progress toward the

selective immunization of mucosal surfaces. For technical report, see Walter Reed

Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report, I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project: 3AI611OIA91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

Work Unit 100: Oral Vaccination of Peyer's Patches and Mucosal
Surfaces

Investigators:
Principal: Michael J. Roy, Ph.D.

Associates: Jeenan Tseng, Ph.D.
LTC Robert H. Reid, MC

Problem:

More effective methods are needed to selectively deliver anti-
gens to cells involved in the afferent arm of secretory immunity.
Infections of the gastrointestinal, respiratory and genital tracts
result in a substantial loss of military manpower. Effective oral
vaccines have not been developed for most pathogens that traverse or
infect mucosal tissues, in large Part because traditional methods of
immunization result in poor secretory immune responses.

Approach:

The mucosa of gut associated lymphoid tissues consists of three
cell types: M cells, columnar enterocytes and lymphocytes. M cells
are actively involved in the uptake of antigens and the subsequent
transport of these materials to underlying lymphoid tissues. It is
hypothesized that these events are crucial for effective oral immuni-
zation to occur. Glycoproteins are likely involved iu antigen binding
and transport. Therefore, M cell surface "olecules will be studied in
more detail using three experimental app-oaches: 1) searching for lec-
tins or neoglycoproteins that bind exclusively to M cells; 2) isolating
and culturing M cells so that antigen binding capabilities can be
studied, in vitro; and 3) producing monoclonal antibodies reactive with
the M cell surface glycoproteins involved in antigen binding and uptake.

Progress:

Morphologic studies on rabbit sacculus rotundus and apoendix indi-
cate that these organs are an unusually rich source of M cells. Lymph-
oepithelial cells, including M cells, were dissociated from sacculus
rotundus by sequential incubation with EDTA ard collagenase. Mice were
immunized with these cells and hybridoma production and screening for
anti-M cell antibodies will begin soon. The lectin UEA, from Ulex
eurooaeus, binds to mature cells of ectodermal or endodermal orioins
and to M cells, indicating that M cells are well differentiated epithe-
leal cells and suggesting that M cells have hiochemical properties
different from adjacent immature enterocytes.
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Future Objectives:

Continue ILIR. Enrichment of M cel.ls from populations of
dissociated lymphoepithelium will be attempted using centrifugation
on discontinuous density gradients and UEA-dependent agglutination

.• , or. chromotography. Isolated M cells will be cultured and monoclonal
0. antibodies will be produced to antigen receptors on the surface of

M cells. Achievement of these goals will represent steps toward the
selective presentation of immunogens to mucosal surfaces in a way
that will stimulate strong, long lasting secretory immune responses
to infectious diseases.
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PROJECT: 3A161101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

Work Unit 101: Effects of Thai Medicinal Plant Preparation on in vitro
Development of Plasmodium falciparum

Principal Investigator: MAJ H. K. Webster, MSC

I'rjparL'r.ions for Anr.in larij1..X.cri,,i.,
Auga nsr U --- .s.tsistar. ,r. rains oCf
t'hnsmaodjiu. falcipa rtr.

P Rob IM I: .krtinalarial drug resistance in Thailand is a
major health problem tbat continues to intensify 71. The re is
an urgent. need. to identify new c(ipounds efcctive again:st
:nalaria parasites resistant to chloroqjuine r.nJ to
py rin etha-iine-sulfona-, ide combinations. Thai med2icinal
plants with putative antinalarial activity offer a unique
source for biological and chemical stw1-'vy to eluci:1atre active
antimalari3l compounds for use ai]ainst drug-resistant P.
falciparwr. Botanical preparations are of special inte.rest
to Tbailand because they represent, a natural resource wit,
considerable econonic potential.

PRO.,P.E S: S e have identified r.wo Thai plants vi'th
imipressive antimalarial activytv. Four active ccripounds were
isolated froe the ',iole fruit of .cea javanica (L.) Ierr.
Two of these ccmpounds (EJ/A and TJ/B) were obrained as pure
crystals in good yield. These rwo co.npounds shot.,ed acr.ivit,
in vitro against .-ulti-drug resistant strains of P.
falciparial comparable to that obse,-,,ed for -.efloauine in
parallel tests. The structure of TJ/A was dterermined as a
guassinoid bruceolide - bruceine A. In addiricn a pure
compound was isolated fron the ciiloroforn extract of the root
of Plwibago indica• L. -his compound also demonstrated good
activity aj::•inst P. falciparun. The Plumbago ceripound has
the structure of a naphrhoquinone. At present 3 other plants
that have showu anrimalarial activity in their crude o:.:rracts
are undergoing chenical fractionation for continued .-ud-y.
Work is currently underway to asess the mechanis:. of action
of the bruceolide and naphthoquinine conpounds. These a-re
the first studies in ''hailand to co;nfirm the antinalarial
properties of Thai medicinal plants used in rhe tladirional
treatmenrt of hitunan malaria.

MJIME OBJECTIVES: These studles s.hould be continued.
Furrther work is needed to complete the structural
characterization of the bruceirne -roup of couipounds. Orce
stnicture determination and isolation procedures 'have been
coipleted in vivo studlies using an animal nalaria model
should be undertaken.
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23.(U) To develov radtolnuno•i,sy.ys for atropine and L-hyoscvamine. To determine the
pharmacokinsttics and tissue dIstribtition of atropine, and its active form, L-hyoscvamine
in animals. To determine thte ph. rruicokinetics of at rop ie and l.-hyvoscyamine in humans.

Atropine is the singl]e most important driif-, u-;ed to treat c astua Itles from #,xpos tor, to

nerve agents. There Is a pauocity of intormition on drug, metihoolism of atropino in norma

subjects, and no information on, Its fat'o under conditilons known to alter an Individual's
physiologic respotist to the drug. There is no Info rmiat ion on the met abolism of

L-hyoscyamine.
24.(U) Sensitive and specific r.ad ii mmuno ays for (a) atropine and (b) L-hyoscyamitne
will be used After efther ntrnm.uscular or ontr rvenous administration, drug metabolism

will be detevmt:.ed in anirvi ls ,and humans by measurinv, drug concentraitIons for kinetic
analysis. Tissue concentrations of both drugs will be masured In animals, particularly

with re-,ct to the legree to which they penetrate the bloed'br:in harrier.
25.(U).8210-8309, An antibody for atropine has been raksed in r:bhhts. A hf$ghly sensi-

rive radfoitmunoassay for measurement of atropine In biologic fluids has been developed,

using a tritiated tracer of high specific activity. ,et.'U limit of the assay is
15 pg. This assay has been validated for use in sevn animal s-pecies, Including man. A

protocol has been written for determInat Ion of ,t rop Inc, kinetics in norma I humans, and

two large animal protocols are curreently being, prepared . V r cohr icii rPtrt .c
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Project: 3AI61IOIA9IC IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESkARCH

Work Unit: 102 Pharmacokinetics of Atropine and L--hyoscyamine

Investigators:
Principal: Robert C. Smallridge, LTC MC
Associate: Pritam S. Verma, CPT, MSC

Nancy E. Whorton, GS-ll
Carolyn Umstott, GS-7
Henry Fein, MAJ MC

Atropine is the first-line drug used to treat combat
casualties from exposure to chemical warfare nerve agents, and it
Is issued to soldiers in auto-injectors. There is considerable
Informatioi about the physiologic responses to selected doses of
atropine (1-4), and it is recognized that a variety of independent
variables may alter one's response to a fixed dose (e.g., extremes
of climate, exercise, co-administration of other drugs, protecttve
garments). However, there is scant information on the absorption,
distribution, and elimination oa atropine in normal individuals
(5-7), and no studies of drug awtabolism in situations which might
be affecting drug metabo!ism. It is quite possible that the
reason why a specific dose ot atropine is ell tolerated under
certain conditions, yet can physically incapacitate a soldier
under other circumstance's, Is due to alterations in the metabolism
of the drug. To assess this possibility, and, thence, to
determine the appropriate dose for treatment under given
conditions, knowledge of the pharmacokinetics of the drug is
required. This information i% currently unavailable. The
objectives ot this Work Lntt are to: (1) develop radioirumunoassays
to measure small quantitiets ot atropine and L-hyoscyamine (the
active component in atropine) in, blood, urine, and tissues; and
(2) determine the ratom ot obtsorption and elimination of atropine
from the body, based on serial blood levels of atuopine after
administrat Ion.

This was a new Work MrI t in FY83. Progress to date has been
primarily the development of a highly sensitive radioimnunoassay
for atropine. The atropine antibody was produced in the tollowing
manner. Atropine, was conjugated to bhvine serum albumin by
initially conjugating thEi diazotized p-amino-benzoic acia to
atropine and then forming an amide linkage betw'en the amine
groups of the protein and the carhoxyl group or benzoic acid.
Four male *w Zi-aland white rabbits were imuninzed with this
atropine-BSA Immunotlen. Ttie rabbits were first bled two months
after the initial imminization procedure and antibodies were
detectable at that time. To obtain optimum sensitivity, the

antibodies generated were used in the assay at a final dilution of
1:9000. Pre-immunization s,,rum tale'd to bind any tritiated
atropine. T'Me standard curve is linear up to 2 ng of atropine.
Identical standard curves we're obtained using human plasma, serum,
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urine, or phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.5, indicating the lack
of interfering substances in these body fluids. The assay
reliably detects as little as 15 pg of atropine, and a 50%
inhibition of binding of the 3 H-atropine ligand to the antibody is
attained with 140 pg of atropine. The antibody recognizes both L-
and D- forms of the drug, the L- form being slightly preferable.
The atropine hydrolysis products, *ropine and tropic acid, do not
cross-react with the antibody. The interassay and intraassay
coefficients of variation are 13.5% and 8.3%, respectively, and
recoveries range from 94-102%. Excellent displacement curves and
recoveries have been documented in a variety of species, including
man, monkey, dog, cat, sheep, goat, rabbit, rat, guinea pig, and
chicken. Thus, the assay is adaptable tor use in a number of
animal models.

A human use protocol for determination of atropine
pharmacokinetics in normal men is near comp~etlon, as are two
animal protocols. All three studies should he conducted in FY84.

Recommendations for the future first involves an assessment
of atropine and L-hyoscyamine pharmacokinetIcs in normal
situations. This should be tollowed by similar studies unaer
conditions known to alter the dynamic responses to a fixed dose of
atropine. From these studies should emerge guidelines for optimum
drug dosages under a variety of situations, based upon
pharmacokinetic principles.
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23. (U) The object of thin work .oit Is to study the fu.;ion and diffusion of

receptors of cells reconstituted into phospholipid hilayers introduced to other cell

types as studied biochenically or by fluorescence microscopy. There is military

relevance in this research.

24. (U) Research focuses on the characterization and isolation of receptors of

cells. The receptors studies ire mainly muscariniv and nicotinic receptors of the
following cell lines; N4TG1 neuroblastoma and NGi08-15 neuroblastoma x glioma hybrid
cells. After initial characterization of the receptors in the cell lines, their
isolation will be carried out from either the rell lines or brain tissues. The

ultimate goal is to purify and reconstitute the receptors, and to introduce the
latter into phospholipid bilayerg. For example, the fusion of muscarinic receptors
into a noncholinergic cell allows the testing of the muscarinic functions in that
cell. Whether the cell with new receptors inserted can 3exhibit muscarinic functions

will be tested by radioactive ligand binding (such as [ ti]QNB), cyclic GMP coupling
effect, and phosphatidyl Inositol turnover. Fluorescence microscopy will also he
used to monitor the diffusion and trtnslocarion of receptors into cells.

25. (U) 83 01 - 83 03: A r)re reliable prortdure has been developed to assay the
muscarinic receptors of N4TG1 neuroblastoma coils [ 3 H1fQNB (quinuclidinyl benzilate)

binding. Compounds structurally related to Q?,B h.ive been tested for their ability
to inhibit the binding of QNB, and minimal hinding requirement, have ,been
characterized. , **...q, * ,.* ,.. ,. .,....... . { .'.
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PROJECT: 3A161101A91C BASIC RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASES

WORK UNIT: 103 Membrane Fusion and Diffusion of Receptors in Cells

INVESTIGATORS:
Principal: Peter K. Chiang, Ph.D.
Associate: Richard K. Gordon, Ph.D.; B. P. Doctor, Ph.D.
Assistant: F. Y. Chang, Ph.D.,; SFC Evelyn Moore, SP4

Felipe N. Padilla; Gregory R. Lattanze

The objective of this work unit is to study, characterize and isolate
receptors of cells. The ultimate goal is to re-constitute the isolated
receptors into lipid bilayers and to introduce them to cell types lacking
those receptors and to follow the fusion and diffusion of the receptors in
the host cells. The following investigations were conducted:

Importance:

1. Mapping the muscarinic receptors of N4TGI neuroblastoma cells.

2. Developing an assay of pipecolate receptors, which may be
involved in the anticonvulsion of animals.

1. Mapping of the muscarinic receptors of N4TGI neuroblastoma cells:

A new method for assaying the muscarinic receptors of cells has been
developed. The assay involves thI measurement of the binding of radio-
active quinuclidiny• benzilate ([ H]QNB) to the muscarinic receptors.
Typically, 0.5 x 10 cells, representing about mg of protein, were
incubated in the assay medium containing 2 nM E H]QNB. After 20 min of
incubation at 220, the cells were layered over 500 wl of silicone oil
(General Electric Versilube F50) in an Eppendorf tube and pelleted by
centrifugation for 30 sec at lO,O00xg. After removel of the aqueous (top)
and oil (bottom) layers, the cell pellet in the Eppendorf tip was cut off
and solubilized in 1.0 ml of 1% Triton X-100, 10 ml of scintillation
fluid, and then counted. This method is far superior to the conventional
method using filters, in having workable lower blanks.

By Scatchard plot analysis of [3H]QNB binding, there are 2 x 105

muscarinic sites/cell with a KD of about 10 nM in both the N4TGI neuro-

blastoma cells, and the NGI08-15 neuroblastoma x glioma hybrid cells. A
group of compounds structurally related to QNB have been examined for
their ability to cmpete for binding to the muscarinic receptors. Using
this structure-inhibition relationship, the functional groups of the
muscarinic ligands necessary for binding were partially characterized. It
was found that the quinuclidinyl ring structure of QNB can be substituted
by either alkane, H, or pyrrolidine at the N without loosing their ability
to bind. Additions to the quinuclidinyl ring increases the bulk of the
structure and decreases binding. The diphenyl portion can be replaced by
quinidines or tricyclic structures, and still retain inhibitory
activity. Like the benzilate in QNB, a similar hydrophobic etructure is
apparently required for the binding.
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2. Identification and Characterization of the Pipecolate Receptors:

Convulsant and anticonvulsant drug binding sites are believed to be
related to GABA-regulated chloride ion channels. Based on in vivo
observation of the anticonvulsant activity of lysine and its metabolites
against pentylenetetrazole- and picrotoxin- induced convulsion, it was
speculated that lysine metabolites may exert their anticonvulsant effect
through the chloride ion channels, which may be either associated with or
distinct from the GABAergic neurotransinmission.

Effects have been devoted mainly tS the development of an acceptable
assay technique for the binding of DL-[ H]pipecolic acid, which is a
lysine metabolite, to the rat cerebral cortex and synaptic membranes. Due
to the high non-specific binding of this labeled metabolite to the glass
fiber filter and other types of membrane filters, an alternative assay
method was developed instead. This is based on the adaption of the cen-
trifugation technique described for the muscarinic receptors, as described
in the previous paragraph.

Preliminary results suggest that there is a specific binding of [3H]
pipecolic acid to the synaptic membranes, even though there is a high non-
specific binding. Attempts to solubilize the receptor protein from the
membranepreparations are now underway.

PUBLICATONS

Chang, F. -Y., Lattanze, G. R., Carroll, F. I., Gordon, R. K., and Chiang,
P. K. (1983) Mapping of muscarinic receptors of N4TGl Neurobiastoma
Cells. The Pharmacologist 25, 256.
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23. (U) The technical oI) jective is it) prodlii'- hyhridl cell I ines which secrete mono-
clonal antibodies by use' ot cll fision techouui les in the mouse-mouse hybridization
system. Antigens includ. virus;es, bahctLri] Il.I'P. aoLigenls, toxins, enzymes, macrophage
suppressor factors and peptides. et Jr- ' i I '. / ,. .' irn,'' n t hi- reaearch.

24. (U) Spleen cells will be exposed to ant igens either in vivo or in vitro and sub-
sequently fused with mouse plasmacytoma cells. Fused cell products will be screened
for production of antibodies and selected for cloning and further characterization
on the basis of their reactivity on serological and biochemical tests.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09. Antibodies against a mixture of (17 + 13)s, lis, and 5.6s
forms of acetyl choliresterase have been isolated. One antibody exhibits preferential
binding for the 5.6s srecies, while another appears to be directed against the collagen
like tail of (17 + 15)a form. Monoclonal antibodies prepared against the four proto-
type strains of dengue have been used to define epitopes on the dengue - 2 virion.
Monoclonal antibodies prepared aginst dengue - 4 virus have identified a new subtype of
this virus isolated from a recent Carribean epidemic. For technical report see Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report, I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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PROJECT: 3AI6110IA91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCHI

WORK UNIT: 104 Development of Monoclonal Antibody Producing Hybridomas

INVESTIGATORS:
Principle: Peter Gemski, Ph.D.
Associates: Mary K. Gentry, M.S.; 1SP4 Karla K. Kopec, B.S.

In collaboration with: W.E. Brandt, Ph.D. (DCD & I); B.P. Doctor, Ph.D;
CPT E.A. Henchal, Ph.D., MSC (DCD & I)

DESCRIPTION:

The development of hybridoma cell lines which produce monoclonal anti-
bodies to different antigens of importance to the military provides an
excellent source of monospecific antibody reagents required for the
improved rapid detection and control of infectious agents which affect
military personnel operating in areas of poor sanitation. Also, antigens
and virulence determinants of importance to pathogeneses can be recognized
and characterized by use of these tailor-made monoclonal antibody prepa-
rations. The investigation of host antibody responses to such microbial

antigens provides important basic information heeded to facilitate devel-
opment of new synthetic vaccines of military relevance.

A. Monoclonal Antibodies to Dengue Virus

1. Antigenic and Biological Variation Occuring Among Dengue Type 4
Viruses.

A new subtype of dengue type 4 (DEN-4) virus -7as identified among
dengue isolates obtained during the 1981-1982 epidemic season in the
Caribbean. Sixteen isolates were identified as DEN-4 virus in a com-
plement fixation test by the Caribbean Epidemiologic Centre (Trinidad).
We also identified the isolates as DEN-4 virus by an indirect immuno-
fluorescence assay using non-neutralizing serotype-specific monoclonal
antibodies. However, cross neutralization assays (NA) showed that while
hyperimmune fluids prepared against mouse adapted Caribbean DEN-4 virus
neutralized both the prototype (H241) and Caribbean viruses, reference
antibodies to the H241 virus neu-tralized homologous virus to a higher
titer. Both antibody preparations were able to neurtralize a variety of
1973-1980 DEN-4 virus isolates from the South Pacific. This new virus
strain induces higher virus yields (2-3 loglo) in misquito cell culture
and suckling mouse brain, and produces plaques on LLC-mK2 (monkey kidney)
cell monolayers twice the diameter of the prototype. The results of this
study suggest that the Caribbean DEN-4 may be a better reference strain.
With no other assay for detection of variation in the neutralization
determinant, the NA remains the sole method for identifying antigenic
variations of public health significance.
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B. Monoclonal Antibodies to Acetyicholinesterase

1. Evidence for Structural and Antigenic Differences between
Hydrophobic Dimer and Asymmetric Forms of Acetylcholinesterase
Torpedo Californica.

Acetyicholinesterase is found in two molecular forms: 5.6S hydro-
phobic species, a simple dimer of catalytic subunits, and (17 + 13)S, an
asymmetric form in which several catalytic subunits are linked to
collagenous and non-collagenous structural subunits. Treatment of the (17
+ 13)S species with trypsin removes the structural subunits yielding an
11S species. Monoclonal antibodies against the (17 + 13)S, 1IS and 5.6S
forms have been isolated and purified. Of the eleven antibodies, one
(4E7) shows an 80-fold more binding to the 5.6S species than other
species. This difference is retained following denaturation. A second
antibody (4F3) reacts only with (17 + 13)S species and appears to be
directed to the collagenous subunit. Using HPLC, all the tryptic peptides
obtained from the catalytic subunits of the 1IS and 5.6S enzymes have been
separated. Comparison of the two maps shows at least 4 different pep-
tides. The active site peptide, the cystine-containing peptides and some
of the glycopeptides have been identified by radioactive labeling and
lectin chromatography. Our findings demonstrate that the catalytic sub-
units of the ,1S and 5.6S species show antigenic and structural dif-
ferences.

Publications:

1. B. P. Doctor, Shelly Camp, Mary Kay Gentry, Susan S. Taylor, and
Palmer Taylor: Antigenic and structural differences in the catalytic
subunits of the molecular forms of acetylcholinesterase. Proc. Nat. Acad.
Sci. USA, 80 5767-5771, 1983.

2. B. P. Doctor, Shelly Camp, Mary K. Gentry, Susan S. Taylor, and
Palmer Taylor: Evidence for structural and antigenic differences between
hydrophobic dimer and asymmetric forms of acetylcholinesterase from
Torpedo Californica. Federation Proceedings, 42: 2024, 1983

3. E. A. Henchal, J. M. McCown, W. E. Brandt, and M. K. Gentry:
Antigenic and biological variation occuring among Dengue type 4 viruses.
Abstracts of the Annual Meeting of the American Society for Microbiology,
1983, p. 306.
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23. (U) To continue ongoing studie-s to evaluate the role of endogenous and exogenous
neuromodulators in performance, fatigue, and sleep. Stimulant drugs which are presently available

(e.g. amphetamine) have the adverse consequence of severely impairing judgement while providing
their stimulant effects. Insights into the body's own systems for producing arousal, sleep, and
other behaviors relating to vigilance and performance have suggested the use of novel substances
which may act either directly or indirectly to enhance endogenous stimulants and depress

C. endogenous sedatives and thus improve battlefield performance.
24. (U) Experimental animals will be entrained on an eight arm maze, and performance will be
assessed with and without prior pharmacological treatment. This general paradigm will be
complemented with direct analysis of locomotor activity. Established drugs and treatments
lincluding amphetamine, thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH), prochlorperizine and the application
of electroconvulsive shock (ECS)] will be employed alone and in combination. Depending upon
results, descriminative operant tasks will be evaluated to compare stereotypic responses relative
to general stimulant actions. Correlations among behavioral findings, analysis of biochemical
substances and assay of receptor changes will allow for interactive evaluations with the hope of
determining cause and effect. Additionally, recent acquisition of equipment enahles direct
comparisons of electroencephalographic responses to these substances.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Elect roconvuls ive shock (ECS) was shown to activate endogenous opiates
whose actions are mediated via delta receptors; a selective increase in delta opioid receptor
numbers was shown. At present, specific brain region, involved, as well as general neuroendocrine

d , responses to ECS are under analysis. Other selective opioid peptides were shown to interact with

brain arousal by altering seizure susceptibility. TRfl, an excitatory neuropeptide found in the

brain, has stimulant properties which increased locomotor activity and, unlike amphetamine, did
ot alter correct responses. For technical report see Walter Reed Army Instituite of Rese.',ch

R r1 Oct 82- 30 Sep 83.
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P R OJE C T: 3A161101%9 IC IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT

RESEARCH

WORK UNIT: 105 Neuropharmacolcqy of Performance and Fatigue

INVESTIGATORS:
Principal: Belenky, G.L., LTC M C
Associates: Holaday, J..4., G M-15 and Tortella, F.C., GS-12
Assistants: Robles, Lydi,, SP5 and Cardenales, Lysaida, SP5

Problem:

To derive an understandinq nf the mechanisms by which endogenous
and exogeno!7s neuromodulators regulate performance, I '.; ,nd sleep
through co mple m entary behavioral, biochemical and
electroenceDhalographic studies in rodents. Such informat-on will enable
novel approaches to the development of neuropharma., .<h.. agents
which will relv on manipulations of endoqenous hiocihericals to enhance
perform ance, diminish fatigue ind prevent sleeo.

Importance:

Stimulant dru',: whicr, are prosently availarole t.o. amphetamine and
related substances) have the ?dve-se conseauence of imoairinoj Judgement.
Thus, their utility as stim 9ants in military and non-military Applications is
severely limited. If insionts irto the bodys own systems for producing
arousal, sleep, and other behaviors rplatinq to vigilance and performance
are elucidated, it may be possible to enhance substances which elicit
arousal or, conversely, to spec-ficially inhibit those substances which have
sedative properties. Even without the demonstration of endogenous
involvement, the testing of various novel combinations of old drugs as well
as neuropeotides which have recently become available may provide
pharmacological tools ny ohich to imprnve performance, decrease fatigue,
and delay sleep while minimizing adverse side effects.

Approaches:

Prior work has involved evaluation of performance of an eioht-arm
maze to include speed and accuracy; and complementary experiments are
directed at analysis of locomotor activity as another index of stimulant
effects. Both of these experimental procedures are evaluated prior to and
followinq administration of substances - amphetamine, prochlorperizine,
TRH, cholecystokinin and opioids - which may be linked to states of
arousal. Discriminatory operant tasks will compare stereotypic responses
and relate them to these various stimulant actions. In addition to drug
administration, studies with electroconvuisive shock (ECS) as a model of
stress-induced alteration of performance and vigilance will be continued.
Biochemical experiments are planned to determine possible mechanisms by
which endogenous systems requlate behavior to include assaying brain and
plasma concentrations of neJropeptide substances, as well as changes in
receptor numbers and iffinities for various endogenous liqards (e.g. opioid
Peptides, TRH, etc.). In addition, recently acquired equipment will allow
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for a direct measuremert ol electroencephalographic responses during
these experiments. These pharmacological, behavioral, and
electroencephalographic approaches will make it possible to elucidate
fundamental neuropharmacological mechanisms underlying performance,
fatigue, and sleep in rats with the hope of extrapolating results to the
clinclal dormain.

Results:

Prior work has shown that thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH), a
neuropeptide with stimulant properties, failed to alter maze running time
or accuracy in contrast to amphetamine, which decreased the number of

correct responses. Additional studies In rats demonstrated that the
endogenous narcotics (the endorphins) were significantly 6,.tivated by
electroconvulsive shock, and increase in numbers of delta opioid receptors
was shown. The involvement specific brain regions in this response is
currently being analyzed. Other selective optoid peptides were shown to
interact with brain arousal by altering seizure susceptibility. The studies
provide potentially novel stimulant drugs, namely TRH and opiate
antagonists, which will be further evalutated along with other potentially
useful substances in paradigms as outlined above.
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Project 3AIhIIoIA91C: IN-HOVSE LABORATtJRY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

Work Unit 106 Red Blood Cell Metabolism

Investigators LTC June Whaun, MC; Dr. Nesbitt Bro-.'n, GS-13 (Div. of
Biochemistry);

Description

The goal of this work unit is to study the intermediary metabolism of
normal red blood cells (RBC) and of red blood cells that have been infected
with malaria parasites. Malaria is a major world health problem that is of
particular importance to the military. The stationing of U.S. military
personnel in areas that are endemic for malaria (essentially all. tropical and
subtropical regions of the world) poses a serious threat to the health ot
individual soldiers and to tact Ica I/stratel,'ic unit preparedness. The
emergence of druig resistant strains of malaria (especially P.falciparum)
significantly compounds the medical problem ot malaria, and there is a
consequent need for novel approaches to the developm~ent of new antimalarial.
chemotherapies that are effective against rvsfstant strains. Purine
metabolism is an appropriaite focus for stztiidls of host-parasite interactions
which occuir In mAlaria Intected red hlof'd cvl ls, tor purines are essential to
the synthesis of nuicleic icids, protoln-ý and to;latf-s as well as to energy

metabolism ( ATP) , enzvine co- fattor, ,inO rt , ot intermiediary metabolism
that are critical both tor normail KH(. l~mi t;t it n av: !or parasite
differentiation and proliferation. ouir ohl- t ivvs are to define the major
pathways of purine metabolism In huitman KhC infected with malania

(P. faLciparuin) using novel in vit ro kliC iul tore technique's', to jetermine
whether there are parasite spocit ic ptwqsor ptirine Metabolism, whether

'. faicipariini iý r apahle ot any de novo purlnk ;%-sTit hesis under conditions of
cont inuous ! n vi t r,)'.' H cult tiure, Wilittt,'r spe, it 1 inhibitors oiý ptirine
nietahol i sm Cth In 7--i'- ' t:itvt t cri wi tiht lth, ~i~t %th and de ?-Atipment of druig-
resistanirt n,t1: -- ii; i anil h.li-thr the-re ite dtitferenc,- .it purine
me ýaholI Ismn !1 dr;-e s it nt drtw,-setisitv I e t rains of P. faiciparkim, and

to evalukate the hhcenclettects ot ''aainteetion upon nost R8C and its

implicaion-, tor host Ovt t eos * Si tn m 1 r i es hats been given to pyrimi dine
mretabol ism and toa[vaW, u h in the m.iaraions red Cell.I

t - fim~i i)ioý,--. , WRAIR , var! otis

It 0 tc ,h h twi t ii and without

I Stuidies on niolyamines aind enzvyme,; ot the polvamine biosynthetic
pathways, such as& ornitbloc decarhoxv la-t , the f irst enzymne for

biosynthesis of polvamines;

2. Studies on puriines and salvape cynthesis pathways of puirines;

3. Studies on met hvlat ion pathwav-s, metaiho I us and enzymes.
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These have been studied with the use of appropriate metabolic
inhibitors. Logistical considerations have required collaborative
work with scientists at WRAIR in Div. of Experimental Therapeutics
and Div. of Biochemistry as well as. scier~ists in other institutions,
(Sloan-Kettering 'Institute, NYC).

Studies on polyamines have hder undertaken with N.D. Brown, of
the Div. of Bicchemistry. Dansylated deproteinized extracts have
been analyzed bv an ultrasensitive automated HPLC method. Ornithine
decarboxylase has been measured by the amoynt of labelled trapped
radioactive carbon dioxide formed from 1- I4C -ornithine. Purine
nucleotides, nucleosides and bases have been dfetermined by analysis
of deproteinized, neutralized biological extracts by HPLC. Salvage
synthesis enzymes have been determined in collaboration with M.E.
Balls and L. Yip, Dept. of Biochemistry, Sloan-Kettering Institute,
NYC. Studies of the methylation pathways, both metabolites and
enzymes, have been done in collaboration with Dr. Peter Chiang at
WRATH. Specifically, he has helped in the analysis of 5-
adenosylmethionine decarboxylase levels. We have measured the
activity of methylthioadencsine phosohorylase, the enzyme which
cataholizes methylthioadenosine, by a modified spectrophotometric
method of Pegg and Will iamn-Ashman , (Biochern. Pharmacol. 30:189-199
,(1981)'.

Examination of selective new chemotherapeutic agents has been to
determine their efficacy as antimalarials and their mode of action.
Methylation inhibitors in particular appear to offer a chance for
selectively targetted chemotherapy in the malaria-infected red cell
in vitro system, that we are using for study.

Specific observations include:

1. The combination of ornithine decartoxylase inhibitor, difluoromrethyl-
ornithine and an S-adenosvlmethiorine decarboxvlame inhibitor,
methylglyoxal his(guanvlhydrPazorae, a soprmi~dine analogue, is effective in
perturbing polyamine metabolism and rarasite growth in vitro. This
combination inhib!ited sperrnre prcducticn as well as soermidine levels
30%, while inhibiting, p-irasite g-rowth 75%. Further In vivo studies are
planned with Div. of Experimpntal Therapeutics regarding this novel drug
combination.

2. Th" knrwn animtolt , moharrinRtorine (NSC-1l41613) is an
effective an~timP.!a-Jal in vitreo awain!:t three strains of P. falciparum
with no cross- tpsintanco ~- ch,:rouqiine. This agent, a larizý heterocyclic
molecule, is an inhibitnr of 'protein synthesis, and h!as a history in
herbal folk med~cin- --i an -iti-letik-mic apgent. Its rangze of action
against strains FCB-ý/Gamhi,-, Smith/Vietnalm, and Camp/M14,1av1 was 1 .99,
1 .47, and 1 .35 nig/mI, resrectr;Plv . This is similar in dose to the
effective done of chiorcquine against sensitive strains of P. falciparum.

3. We have examined novel inhibhitors of' methylation pathways, adenosine

analogiues, 5'doy~-nhtlho3aeoie(SIPA) and 3-deaza-SIBA.
These drugs oerturh poýlyamine tlonynthesis and purine metabolism and
inhibit parasite growth i V 0.3 mM for hInA, and 74% at 0.1 mM for
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deaza-SIBA. Very high spermidine levels were found with both drugs which

were reversible with micromolar concentrations of hypoxanthine.
Hypoxanthine at that dose appeared to reverse toxicity which was

characterized morphologically by pyknosis of nuclei and arrest at the ring
stage of the intracellular parasite. These findings are currently being
investigated through HPLC examination methylation metabolites.

S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase levels have been assayed and were

decreased -- 59% residual activity with deaza-SIBA, 0.2 mM, and 75%
residual activity with SIBA, 0.1 mM. In addition, parasitized
erythrocytes exposed to drug showed pronounced echinocyte formation which
suggested disturbed adenine nucleotide levels. Further studies are

ongoing as to the nature of these changes in the RBC, and on the effect of
SIBA metabolites on methylation reactions.

Future Plans

Work will continue alone the lines of research carried out during the
past 3 years in this work unit with a basic goal of continuing to identify

metabolic targets in the malari3-infected RBC for design of new antimalarial

chemotherapy and to explore the link between polyamine synthesis and turnover,
purine metabolism and methylation reactions in regulating the growth and
differentiation of Plasmodia within the human RBC host.

Abstracts

1. Whaun, J.M., Brown, N.D. and Webster, H.K.: Studies of host-parasite

interaction identify biochemical pathways for chemotherapy targets. J.
Cell. Biochem. supOl. 7A. 12th Annual UCLA Symposia "Molecular Biology

of Host-Parasite Interaction", Park City, UT, p. 17, 1q83.

2. W"haun, J.M., Brown, N.D., and Chianw, P.K.: Antimalarial activity of
methylation irhi,!ýors. *th annual meeting of the Society of

Protozoologists, New York, p. 30, 198ý.

3. Whaun, J.M., Brown, N.D. and Chiang, P.K.: Methylatior inhihitors in

malaria. rth rnternational Conference on Red Cell Metabolism and
Function, Ann Arbor, Michipgan, 1083.

Publication

1. Whaun, J.M., Rittershaus, C. and Ip, S.H.C.: Papid Identification and

detection of parasitized human red cells by automated flow cytometry.

Cytometry, in press.

2. Whaun, J.M. and Clarke, H. deC: Daunomycin and its effect on platelets in
vitro. In review. (Cancer Chemotherapy 3nd Pharmacology).
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3. Whaun, J.M.: The effects of aspirin-containing serum in the continuous
culture of P. falciparum. In review. (J. Protozoology).

1L Whaun, J.M. and Brown, N.D.: Ornithine decarboxylase inhibition and the

malaria-infected red cell: a model for polyamine metabolism and growth.
In review.
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23. (U) Recent data on combat stress casualties among Israeli troops in Lebanon

have confirmed the WW II finding that the single mcnt critical element in the
prevention and management of these casualties is the quality of interpersonal
relations in the face-to-face work groups. This work unit investigates the way in

which NCOs, the central figures in the creation and maintenance of this work group
climate, come to learn their role in the prl.c,!n.

24. (U) The method is that of the oral histori.an: recording career histories of
senior non-commissioned officers. Throtwh recall of cncrc ' e events and actual
people, a data base can be established focusir *. '-n .hat Ncos at various levels

actually do, what aspects of those activi i,_:-. -_ ,earnS-d in school, and how do

they develop and apply standards of condu,t, ;, and morale in actual
practice.

25. (U) New.
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23(U) The primary objective is to study means to augment the absorptive area of the

small intestine to provide nutrition for individuals with "short gut syndrome."

Currently if the small bowel is lost secondary to trauma, internal hernia or diseases

such as Crohn's disease, enteral nutrition iS Impossible. Such patients must be main-

tained forever on intravenous infusion pumps which limits activity, is expensive and

difficult and sometimes tezhnically impossible. There is military relevance in this

research.

24(U) The approach -will be to transplant intestine from fetal Fisher rats into the sub-

cutaneous space of adult Fisher rats. Such intestine becomes vascularized, enlarges, and

may develop functions of normal intestine.

25(U) None.
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Foreign Intelligence considered .'. Gordon, R K POC: DA"-'--: D,,,rn,- 8 P-
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(U) Methylation; (U) S-adenosylhomocysteine; (U) S-adenosylmethionine
M. fC fl C . O C TSIC(. * a& - mAfl c m, it * @s E ffN *N j E*' t. _ d -e -'4- ... 4 -~ t*~. - " CC -. -23. (U) The objective of this work unit is to study the role of inhibitors of methyla-
tion reactions as potential therapeutic agents: in viral, parasitic infection and as
inducers of cellular differentiation. There is miliLary relCVLnce in thin res;earch.

24. (U) The potential chemicals to be screened for their ability to inhibit methyla-
tion are nucleosides; specifically, nucleosides that are potent inhibitors of S-adeno-
sylhomucysteine hydrolase. Nucleosides that are potent inhibitors and/or alternative
substrates of S-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase will be screened for their ability to
raise the cellular level of S-adenosylhomocysteine and/or S-nucleosidylhomocysteine.
In the event of the latter, S-adenosylmethionine will also be increased as a consequenct
of the inhibition of methylation reactions caused by the appearance of large amounts of
S-adenosylhomocysteine and S-nucleosidylhomocysteine. The changes in the cellular
levels of these metabolites will be analyzed by high pressure liquid chromatography.
The specific biological targets to be looked at will be viruses, Plaqmodiiim cultures
amd cell lines that can be induced to undergo differentiation. The cell lines to be
examined are 3T3-LI fibroblasts that can under differentiation to become fat cells,
and HL-60, which are human promyelocytic leukemia cells that can differentiate into
more mature granulocyte-like cells. Correlative changes in DNA methylation, RN4
methylation, lipid methylation, and protein mpthylation will be studied.

25. (U) New,
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24. (U) Monoclonal antibody against pep6ide or protein antigens will be generated

by accepted techniques. Those antigens which ire difficult to obtain in sufficient

quantities will be used in Tn Vitro immunizat3ion techniques using serum free media.
The hybrid cells till be grown ans r he antebd-y secreted culture media will be

purified. The purified antibody will be coup.1e2i ,r Protein A sepharose using
Sublimate reagent. 7l e stable solid support "ant11L,dy thus obtained is known to have
Fab cegUon free on its surftace to bind wish t e cid fic antigenic sites that it
recognizes. The protein antigens c ill be ules esest whith onrypsin or chymotrypsin.
One half of this proteolytic digest -ill bine subjected to duPLC e obtain peptide
maps. The other half will ,be applied to protein A sepharose-antibody solid

support. The effluent from this chromatography %.'ill be subjected to HPLC to obtain
2he differential peptide maps. The nissing peptide pearks in the second map b ill be
isolated from original HPosC map of proieolytnichre d iu These peptides will be
sequenced. A series of peptides containing variout combinations uill be synthesized

and tested for their antigenic property and eventually for its protective activity.

25 (U) New,.
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23. (U) The objective is to study the ciireinosomal and plasmid genes controlling viru-
lence determinants of enteric pathogens and to alter by genetic manipulation such viru-
lence factors so as to definle their role in patlio-pliysiological and invasive steps of
diseases and to develop attenuated v cc jiiRs and impiii~vt'd nwetiods to prevent ajnd treat
esiteric disease in military pvrsonr%_ I operating iii areas (if poor sanitation.

24. (U) The approach is to prefirue mutants, chromosomal hybrids, plasrnid transcc'njugant
and transformants in strains o'l invasive intestinal pathogens which are altered in genes
for somatic antigens, toxin : and other factors and to assess the impact of such alter-
rations on virulence.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09: This work unit has been terminated after a 3 year period as a
91C project. Further studies are being cont inued in cther work units. Colonial charac-
teristics have been correlated to presence and expre'SSion of Vvý plasmid function.
Virulence and phenotyric characterization of Y. enterocolitica isolated from humans in
the USA has revealed that no single assay currelates with virulence in y. enterocoli-
tica. Molecular homology comparisons of the 82 and ý., plasmid showed little, if any
relationships. For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual
Progress Report, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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PROJECT: 3AI611OIA91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

WORK UNIT: 110 Genetic Basis of Virulence of Bacterial Pathogens

INVESTIGATORS:

Principle: Peter Gemski, Ph.D.
Associate: George Fanning, B.S., M.S, Janet Lazere, B.S.,

Tim Merriweather, SP5 and Dana H. Wells, B.S.,
SP4.

In collaboration with: A.D. Cross, M.D. (DCD & I); K. Wachsmuth, Ph.D.,
(DCD & I) J.A. Wohlhieter, Ph.D. (DCD & I);
W. Zollineer, Ph.D. (DCD & I).

DES CR I PT ION:

Studies on the pathogenesis of enteric infections have established
that some organisms evoke diarrheal disease by an invasive mecharism by

which the pathogen penetrates and replicates within gastrointestinal
tissue. Without doubt, several bacterial attributes must function in
concert to allow expression of enteric pathogens.

An understanding of chromosomal and plasmid genes associated with
invasive properties of enterics will provide basic information needed to

facilitate the development of (I) live attenuated vaccines and (2)
improved methods for prevention and treatment of intestinal infections in
military personnel operating in areas of poor sanitation. Although such
diseases are temporary, they are sufficiently devastating to interfere
seriously with military activities.

Mutants, chromosomal hybrids, plasmid derivatives, transformants and
transconjugants of Shigella, Yersinia, Salmonella and E. coli which are
altered in antigens, toxins and other factors associated with virulence
are being prenared and analyzed biochemically, genetically and
immunologically to assess the impact of such alterations on virulence.
Various small animal models of infection are also employed.

Progress:

A. Studies of the Virulence and Plasmids of Yersinia enterocolitica

In our study of the virulence and plasmid properties of Y.

enterocoliLica, we have found that plasmids are associated with the
invasiveness of strains. Furthermore, we have revealed that strains
harboring such plasmids are calcium dependent when grown in vitro at

37C. Such a temperature dependent calcium deficiency in Y. pestis has
been correlated to the production of the V and W antigen complex, an

important virulence determinant of plague bacilli. Two plasmid types have
been identified and designated as Vwa and 82.

1. Molecular Homology Among Plasmids of Yersinia enterocolitica.
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We have shown previously that Y. entercolitica contain plasmids

associated with virulence. Vwa virulence plasmids, 41 - 46 Mdal in size,
are associated with calcium dependency and- production of the V and W
antigen complex. Another plasmid type, about 82 Mdal in size, is found
with the Vwa plasmid in certain scrotypes of Y. enterocolitica and appears
to be associated with disseminating lethal infections in mice. We have
examined the molecular homology among these piasmids isolated from
serotypes 0:3, 0:8 and 0:20. All Vwa plasmids had a high degree of
genetic relatedness, sharing over 50% DNA sequence homology at optimum
reassociation temperatures (6 0 *C). Comparison of an 82 Mdal plasmid with
representative Vwa plasmids revealed less than 30% homology. The

similarity between 82 and Vwa plasmids was further studied by comparing
DNA fragmentation patterns following treatment with restriction
nucleases. Such enzyme digests of the 82 plasmid were distinct from those

of the Vwa class. Our results show that the 82 plasoid is in a DNA
hybridization group distinct from the Vwa plasmids.

2. Virulence and Phenotypic Characterization of Yersinia entero-

* colitica Isolated from Humans in the United States.

Yersinia enterocolitica was recently reclassified into Yersinia
enterocolitica sensu stricto and three addicional species. With this new

A classification, it was of interest to reexamine pathogenicity previously
ascribed to Y. enterocolitica. All available clinical isolates of Y.

enterocolitica sent to the Centers for Disease Control from 1970 through
1980 were selected for characterization and comparison. One-hundred such

strains had been submitted, from 21 states. Most (85%) were biotype 1,
and 0:8 was the most common of the 24 serotypes encountered. All strains
were examined by several virulence assays. Two strains caused
conjunctivitis in guinea pigs, 7 were lethal for mice, 54 invaded HEp2

cells, 18 produced a heat-stable enterotoxin, 9 were calcium dependent, 20
autoagglutinated, and 34 had a distinctive colonial morphology at 37°C.
Ten isolates of each of the new species that had previously been grouped
with Y. enterocolitica (Y. kristensenii, Y. intermedina, and Y.

frederiksenii) were characterized and were generally negative in all
assays. This study points out pathogenicity differences among Yersinia
species, confirms the complex nature of virulence in Y. enterocolitica,
and confirms that no single current assay correlates with virulence in Y.
enterocolitica.

3. Association of Colony 'forphology with virulence of Yersinia
enterocolitica.

Our studies of Y. enterocolitica have revealed a correlation between

colonial characteristics and Vwa plasmid related functions. Strains of
serotype 0:8 which produce small opaque (0) colo:•es when cultivated at
37*C were found to possess Vwa plasmids, expressing calcium dependency,

autoagglutinate and cause invasive disseminating infections in mice.
Translucent (T) colonies which are segrepants from 0 derivatives were
found to have lost the Vwa plasmid and its associated virulence
properties. A similar colonial variation was also seen among the serotype
0:3 strains that we screened. We characterized the virulence of T and 0
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derivat ive.' of strotvpe 0: 3 st rains; hy scor iing or product Ion of
d ia rrhea . T colony se~gregants of serotype 0:3 strains which had lost the
Vwa plasmid, calcium dependency and autoagglutinating characteristics,
also failed to provoke diarrhea in mice.

The physiological basis for 0 andJ c-olon': characteristics remains
obscure. Expression of an 0 colony morphology is dependent however on the
presence of \'wa plasmid and cultivaition at 37'C. No colonial distinctions
were observed when the strairws wo're grown at 2tCC.

We have found "oxmination of colony mo rphology to he a simple and
rapid method for isolating isogonic virujlent/a-vIrulent derivatives of Y.
enterocolitica. Recent screening studies of other Y. enterocolitica
isolates have now established similar colonv variation in serotype 0:5,
0:7, 0:8, 0:13, C:20, and 0:40. The use of colony morphology however as a
reliable screening step for determining possible virulence of Y.
enterocolitica isolatod from clinical and food sources awaits now to be
examined.

B. Studies of K1 Antigen as a Viriilence Factor

1. Evaluat ion of Immunot1,hera petit i c Approaches for the Potentital
Treatment of infections Caused by Kl-Positive Escherichlo coll.

Levels of antibody to the Ki polvsarcharide cansule were examined in
sera from patients naturally infected with Fl-positive Fscherichia ccli,
in sen; from volu znteers vacciiinated wi th a cýroup 3 rmeningococcal I accine ,
in immune globutIin prepared for intravenous use, and in a preparation of
murine g monoclonal antibody to 2rnup, B menin,-ncocci. In.lao phagocytic
assay, the monoclonal antibody in mouse ascites fluid killed Vl-positive

E. ccli to a f:inal dilution of 1:250,noqlr (48 opg of antibodv protein/ml);
no killing was observed with anv. of tlie other antibody sources. This

monoclonal antibody, which required human ceonlement and exhibited a
prozone when hiah concentritions of antibody; ('16 ug/ml) were used, killed

all KI-positive strains but none of the, Kl-nerataive strain'; of E. ccli
tested. Levels of Fl-bindiniznibd in the sera of vaccinated*
volunteers exceeded ;iitibody lpvo'ls q n~c fr:a' natu~ral infection or
nresent in commercially nrepared imuoloul nd were less -han those
obtained in mouse iscitos fluid contn-iyinc th.'e monoclonal aintibody.

C. Future Pro_;ections:

a work unit has peon mergevd wit~h work, unit 12, A CC 6,44, page

163 on ibiochemical, Pesearc,ý on Military Diseases.

Publications:

1. Cross, A., W. 7,ollinger, R. Mandrell, P. Gemski and 1. S~acdf.
Evaluation of Tmmunotherapeu'ic Approaches for the Potential Treaýtment of
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Infections Cauqed by Kl-positive E. coli J. Inf. Diseases, 147: 68 - 75

2. Kay, B.A., Kaye Wachsmuth, P. Gemskl, J.C. Feeley, T.J. Quan and D.J.
Brenner. 1983. Virulence and Phenotyplc Characterization of Yersinia
entero-
colitica Isolated from Humans in the United States. J. C Microbiol.
17: 128 - 138.

3. Lazere, J. and P. Gemski. 1983. Association of Colony Morphology
with Virulence of Yersinia denterocolitica. FEMS Microbiol., 17: 121 -

126.

Abstracts:

1. Fanning, G.R., J.R. Lazere, J.N. Coulby, J.A. Wohlheiter and P.
Gemski. 1983. Molecular Homology Among Plasmids of Yersinia
enterocolitica. Am. Soc. Microbiol., Abst. 878.
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(U) Effects of Ionizing Radiation of Jntestinal Motilitv and Flora
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(U) Intestinal M1otility; (U) Radiation; (U) Hepatitis; (U) Diarrhea

23. (U) Ionizing radiation is a major non-conventional, anti-personnel measure
resulting in serious gastrointestinal manifestations including vomiting, diarrhea,
hepatitis, enteric infection, sepsis and death. Our objective is to describe the
effects, mechanisms and medical countermeasures of ionizing radiation on gastrointestina
and hepatic structure and function. There i3 military relevnnce in this research.

24. (U) An initial descriptive study in rhesus monkeys with implanted intestinal
electrodes will describe the effects of a single, lethal exposure of ionizing radiltion
on intestinal motility, morphology and flora and on hepatic morpholL•gy. Subsequent
studies will assess the mechanisms and pharmacologic modulation of these effects and
possibly the effects of repeated sublethal radiation exposures on these parame'e'.s and
on intestinal irmmune function.

25. (U) New.
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(U) Ant icho Ii nesreses, (U) Diarrhea;

(U) Gastrointestinal Motility; (U) Cholinergic Nervous System; (U) Signal Analysis

23. (U) Both chemical warfare agents and their mredic~il countermf.iSrtrs are generally

active against the nervous system, especially the choliner)ýic nervous system, and both

nay result in serious gastrointestinal disturho.tce,; 'rIcluding vomiting, abdominal pain,

malabsorption and diarrhea. Our objective is to describe the nervous control of

gastrointestinal function and the effocts ann intera,'tions of potential chemical

defense treatments on these functions. Tb.'r- i-, -41-tary relevance in this rescarch.

24. (U) An initial pilot study will ,stah'lish a mod,'l (probably rabbit or/and rat) to

record GI motility from unrestrained inm'l'; 'Ind 'iI develop comnuter programsto

interpret the motility pattern; recorded. S;e'lu,,u studies will describe motility

patterns, investigate their control mechanis;"'; and stlv the effects and/or interaction,

of commonly us,', drulws and 01r1ent 1.11 <hem UK o.,' re;:reots on these patterns.

Potentially, the effects5 of thece mot!!ilv plt ,':tiv.on g.;trointestina! flora, immune

function and/or fluid and electro l'yte tran porp rytoul,U he investigated

25. (U) New
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23 (U) To characterize the important antigenic epitopes of dengue viruses by
isolation and purification of the envelope glycoprotein. This is an essential
preliminary step to the development of alternative vaccines to the attenuated, live
virus vaccines. Vaccines are the only feasible means for preventing epidemic dengue
fever in American soldiers.

24 (U) Dengue viral envelope proteins will be purified in natural and denatured
forms from large volume cell culture harvests. Purification will utilize high speed
centrifugation, isoelectric focusing and affinity chromatography. Epitopes will
distinguished by their reactivity with monoclonal antibodies and characterized by
amino acid sequencing.

25 (U) •
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23. (U) Peptide vaccines are advantageous because contemporary techniques can readily
be used to synthesize great quantities of pure peptides derived from many microorganism!n
which cause diseases of military importance. Such small peptides, however, invariably
lack immunogenicity when administered without adjuvants. Most currently available
adjuvants, however, are toxic. The purpose of this work unit is to develop safe and
efficacious immnunopotentiating methodology and agents which will enhance the immuno-
genicity of peptide antigens. Trypanosomes cause extensive disease among millions of
people in Africa. Troops deployed in endemic areas expect high morbidity. Current
treatment is insufficient or non-existent. Synthetic peptides to be used in this unit
will be identical to conserved portions of the variaible surface glycoprotein (VSG) of
african trypanosomes.

24. (U) Peptides representing four areas of VSG which are common to many trypanosome
variants will be synthesized by Peninsula Labs., Inc., according to our specifications.
These peptides will be covalently linked to muramyl dipeptide (MDP) analogs, fatty
acids or detoxified LPS and then used either directly or following hydrophobic complex-
Ing to meningococcal outer membrane protein vesicles (protosomes). Peptides synthesize6

With trypanosomal hydrophobic talIs will be used alone and complexed to protosomes with
out lipid spacers. Control mice will be immunized with peptide alone, in Freund's
adjuvant 'r alum, or bound to KLH. Thus, th,- role of covalent and hydrophobic complex-
ing will be compared using adjivants and peptides with significant human use potential.

25. (U) New.
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23 (U) The objective of this work is to develop a sensitive DNA Hybridization
procedure to detect and identify Leishmania parasites. Leishmaniasis is endemic in
Africa, the Mid-East, Indian Subcontinent and South America posing a significant
potential threat to military operations in these areas.

24 (U) DNA will be extracted from Leishmania of different species and labelled by
radioactive and non-radioactive means to construct species-specific DNA probes. These
probes will be hybridized to Leishmania from infected tissues or insect vectors to
develop sensitive methods for detecting and identifying Leishmania. Sensitive
detection methods will assist Leishmania chemotherapy procý'dures, drug and vaccine
development and epidemiology studies.

25 (U) New.
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23.(U) 1. Define lymphocyte subset profiles in relation to the stage of infection
and immune status of malaria infected individuals. 2. Define purine nucleotide path-
ways in normal and infected lymphocytes with emphasis on adenylate cyclase substrate
availability. 3. Study lymphocyte adenylate cyclase in membrane preparations. a. Is
an adenosine receptor interlocked with activation? b. What is the status of the GTP

.coupler. 4. Quantitate the effects of pharmacologic manipulation of cAMP content with
known phosphodiesterase inhibitors and immunostimulents of lymphocyte blastogenesis.
There is military relevance in this research.
24.(U) Lymphocytes obtained from malaria patients will be identified with available
immunofluorescent tages. Cell sorting for purification of subsets will be performed
with the Coulter fluorescent activated cell sorter available at WRAIR. Extractions for

nucleotides profiles, purine pathway analysis, and cAMP content will be measured on
selected subsets utilizing techniques already developed. Adenylate cyclase extraction
and analysis will be performed at 1 'RAIR. The effects of various immunostimulents and
cAMP analogues will be performed in functional assays currently available at AFRIMS.
25.(U) New.
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(U) Medical Entomology; (U) Recombinant DLA probes; (U) Mosquito; (U) Malaria

23. (U) The technical objective is to develut, a r:ipid, seusitive test using labeled,
cJoned mosquito DNA for differentiating morphologically identical malaria vector

species, particularly members of the Anopheles balabacensis complex. There is a
military requirement for this research.

24. (U) The following steps will be carried out sequentially: (a) Isolation and

colonization of each of the four species, (b) Preparation. analysis and cloning of DNA

from each species, and (c) Selection of clones specific only for one species and

testing their specificity on wild material.

25. (U) New.
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23.(U) To investigate the role of the acetylcholine reccptor (AChR) in red blood cell

(RBC) and leukocyte (whole blood cell, WBC) struk turc and function. To perlorm studies

ot the RBC membrane-bound eTz:.vm, acetyLcholirlist crai;e (AChl). the function of which is

closely linked to AChR. Stimulation of the ACI'ii in cxcit.ible ,mcmbranes, e.g., muscle

and nerve, is terminated rl:rouýu h'.drolysis of A.. P'1,y ACIil. These studies are important

for military chemical defense in the developC'-mt k LO nvw approaches for treatment and
prophylaxis against chcmical nerve agents.

24.(U) Assays for measuring AChR by binding of labelled agonist, for calcium flux, and

for cGMP generation. Isolation of purified RUC AChE by affinity chromatography. Recon-

stitution of AChE into artificial membranes (lipisomes) of varying lipid content and

measurement of AChE activity with and without inhibitors, lipophilic agents, and with

varying extracellular lipid environments. Evaluation of AChR on WBC at different stages

of the maturation and function of these cells.

25.(U) 82 10-83 09 AChR Studies: By using non-hydrolyzable, radiolabelled cholinergic

agonists and various neurotransmitter antagonists, a specific, saturable muscarinic

AChR has been identified, characterized, and enumerated on human RBC and WBC (neutro-
phils) as well as on blood precursor cells harvested from normal bone marrow aspirates.

These studies were extensions of previous studies done with animals. AChR studies have

been carried out both with whole blood cells and plasma membrane preparations. Methods

have been established to study the effects of ACh, ACh analogues, and ACh-AChE blockade

on RBC rigidity. deformability and membrane integrity using blood viscometry and RBC

smotic fragility measurements. For technical report, see Walter Reed Army Institute of

esearch Annual Progress Report, I Oct 82-30 Sep 83. Work unit has been terminated at

nd of FY83 due to loss of critical perso•-•le from project.
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Project 3A16110IA91C: IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDE.NT RESEARCH

Work Unit 119 The Biochemistry and Physiology of Erythrocyte Membrane Proteins:
Role in Normal Erythrocyte Function and in Disease

Investigators LTC Daniel Wright, MC; MAJ Eric Schoomaker, MC; Dr. Lily Tang
(IPA investigator)

Description

Studies of the physiology of blood cell membranes have concentrated upon the
ectoenzyme, acetylchlinesterase, and the acetylcholine receptor complex present on
the surfaces of circulating red and white blooa cells as on neuromuscular tissues.
This work has been concerned with the structural relationship of enzyme and receptor
with the membrane lipoprotein structure as this relationship affects enzyme activity
and their susceptibility to acetylcholinesterase inhibitors of military importance
(nerve agents). This work also involves basic investigations into the structure of
blood cell membranes in general with mature blood cells and blood precursor cells
separated from normal human marrow.

Studies of the acetylcholine-acetylcholinesterase apparatus on. human blood
cells may provide a very accessible and use.ul model for understanding the toxic
effects of nerve agents used in chemical warfare upon nervous tissues and for
developing novel tactics for protecting against these effects.

Work in this area is aimcd at three problems:

1. To investigate the role of the acetylcholine receptor (AChR) in red blood

cell (RBC) structure and function. These studies are intended to delineate the
relationship between AChR stimulation and RBC shape and detormability. This appears
to involve the stimulation of the enyzme guanylcyclase resulting in an increase in
cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP). Cyclic GM? levels and other effects of AChR

stimulation may be mediated by changes in calcium (Ca+-+) flux. Changes in
intraerythrocyte calcium concentration are known to influence membrane shape and
deformability; cGMP in other tissues has been observed to modulate the
phosphorylation of certain key proteins. Both events may prove to play an important
role in the function of the mature RBC as well as erythroid differentiation and/or

proliferation in the bone marrow.

2. To perform studies of the RBC membrane-bound enzyme, acetylcholinesterase
(AChE), the function of which is closely linked to AChR. Stimulation of the AChR in
excitable membranes, e.g., muscle and nerve, is terminated through hydrolysis of ACh
by AChE. Its function in the RBC remains unknown. It is an ideal source of
membrane-bound, lipid-dependent enzyme for Investigations of the regulation of such
enzymes by changes in membrane lipids. Such studies should prove useful in our

understanding of the control of enzyme activity under normal conditions. In
addition, protection against complete inactivation of AChE by inhibitors such as the
anti-AChE nerve agents may be afforded through alterations in the lipid
microenvironment of the enzyme.

3. To investigate the mechanism by which abnormal RBC structural membrane

proteins result in premature RBC destruction. Techniques developed to study the
above two issues have led to methods by which dysfunctional structural protein
mutations may be examined. Abnormal interactions among these proteins appear to
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underline RbC shape changes and cell Ivsi.ý in di_-oraers suchi as hemolytic hereditary
ellipLOCYtosis.

Progress

1. Because ot transfer of 'KQy personnel invoiveo with this project, this work

unit has been terminated as or. the end of ýYt 3. Work during, the final year of 'this
project has focused principally upon the chratizin ot hlnri eetr

(AChR) of human neutrophils and myeloia precursor cells.

Cholinergic agents have been shown to enhance the functional responses of

neutrophils (e .g. chemotaxis and secretion) and to interact with these cells via

3pecific receptors (AChk) analogous to those on neuromnuscular and secretory cells.

To evaluite AChR availability on human neutrophils during their maturation and

function, neutrophils and neutrophil precursor cells were isolated from aspirated

marrow and remove blood of volunteers and from exudates produced in skin cham ers.

Cells were incubated with the riuscarine antagonist, quinuclidinvl-benzilate ( H-
QNB), at 22 'C for 20 min with and without atropine. Obbound to cells collected

on glass fiber filters, or pelleted by centrifugationi through silicone oil to

separate cell-,bound from, free radioactivity, was then measured. Specific, atropine-

displaceable 5~~N binding (Sob) by blood neutrophils was shown to be saturable

with 0.8 - 1.5 x 10 binding sites per cell and a Ka "or binding ot 8-14 nm.'

Neutrophilic cellis isolated from marrow by Liensi ty gradient/sedimentation (enrichea

in blasts, promyelocytes arid myelocytes) had 2 to 4. t~imes more bybh sites/cell than

did blood nieutrophils. The imamature, huiman pronuyelocvtic leukemia cull line, hL-n

also had greater receptor numibers ('> I{/el. In contrast, Spb by exuucate

neutrophils and by blood neutrophi Is exposed to the coemuotactic peptiuc , t-met-leu-

phe (10 7H),'was 30-5u,. less than that oif contr, I neutrophils. TIhese studies have
demonstrated that muscarinic, choiinergic receptors are acquired early in the

development of myolbid cells,, are part icol~ar l nt.mý:einns on neutrophil, precursor

cells recovered from the hmaooiti arrow. a:c, are lost )r become less available

for binding once neut rophi Is are nacin to o i~itliam::nato ry res ponse. Thies e

findings have suggested the novel concept that ai do nv, response apparaitus may

be particularly important to neut rophil is din no their kevelopment anc storage in the

marrow, which is a richly innervaited orooin.

St udies of isolated neut roplhi I - -r o prepaorat ions have turthecr indicated

that SQB by neot rophi I s i s associated ,'ai t h a s, pa rable. membraneý ACIhR st ructure and

that binding is not inf luenced by anion hinc1 blocke rs.

2. In orde r to assess t he effrect s : tKi-iergic ignni -receptor interact ions

upon the erythrnocyte (RBC) functions of riyiditv and shapeý change, techniques were

established to measure these RBC: chirars tpristicsý with a dis'., soree that is
adapted to a video camera system which can record the charci to r anod de/,ree of RBC

shape changes in vitro in response to shear stresses.

Future Plans

As indicated above this project has been tr IOa; a specific work unit.

Oertain derivitive projects from reseairch conducted ii: thiis -work unit will be

pursued as part of other work units within the Dept. of Hmitontlcgv, 6KAlk.
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Publication

I. Tang, L.C., Schoomaker, E.,and Weismann, W.P.: Cholinergic agonists
stimulate calcium uptake and cQ4P formation in human red blood cells.
Science (in review), 1983.

2. Wright, D.G., Melerovics, A.I., Lucas, D.L., Schoomaker, E., and Tang,
L.: Mluscarinic cholinergic receptors on human neutrophils during their
development and function. J. Clin. Invest. (in review), 1983.
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(U) Arhovirus: (U) Dengue Virus; (U) Antigen; (U) Immunologv

23 (U) D)enpue Fever (DF) and deng,.ue hemorrhagic fever (DPlF) Occur in epidemic form
.hrughotrt troupical areas and ar' significaunt heat1h1 hazards to military nersonnel. 'lh*
pathotgenesis of D ii.s atI t rhributed to the for-, ti ,n of ant.igen-antibody complexes.
EvaI la;t i)n of dkengul, u ant itn intoract ions wi I.1i cro t yl specific and c:rossreact ive ant
bodies using anII *:xlerimenta] model (mouse polvel•in:il and monoclonal :ant ib4ldies) as wel
as InIti t[era f rom ),', )[!!, and dengue virus vacc ine recip ints will allow a precise
understanding of the immune response to dengue antigens.
2. (W) Attempts to isolate dengue specific immune complexos using specialized solid
phase met',jds have not been successful. The current approach consists of (1) examining

the epit ,piic structure of mieor dengiie antigens using monochlnal antibodies and (2)
relating the immune respone ýf !F and Dill' patitnts as well as dengue vaccine recip-
ients to specific antigens inU antign epitopes.
25 (U) 82 :0-83 09 Monoclonal antibodies prepared to each type of dengue virus were
classed as t%.pe-specific, subcomplex-specific dengue complex-specific or flavivirus
grout-reactIve. These antibodies were used in competitive antibody binding assays to
evaluate the spatial relationships of antigenic epitopes on the surface of purified
dengue-2 viruses. At least 4 major epitopes were discovered. Some antibodies actually
promoted the binding of others, representing a new interaction of dengue antibodies.
Mouse protection assays are being used to determine which antigen epitopes should be
blocked to gain maximum immune protection. This work will facilitate the development
of future dengue vaccine. This research will he continued in the Institute's
integrated research program. (For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research Annual Progress Report, 1 Oct 82, to 30 Sep 83).
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Project 3AI61101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH
Work Unit 120 Identification of Virus Polypeptides in lImuneCoaplexes in Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever Sera
Investigators:

Principal:

CPT Erik A. Henchal, MSCWalter E. Brandt, Ph.D.COL William H. Bancroft, MC

Associates:

Ms. Jeanne Burrous, MS
SSG Wanda Williams
SP5 Matthew Seguin

Problems and Objectives

Soluble immune complexes have been found in the sera of denguehemorrhagic fever 'DHF) patients and are believed to play acritical role in the pathogenesis of this disease. But the immunecomplexes are so far unidentified. The development of a battery ofmouse monoclonal antibodes :n dengue viruses provides a new toolfor identifying the criticali viral epitopes. The objectives are toexamine the epitopic structure of major dengue antigens usingmonoclonal antibodies and to detail the immune responses of denguefever (DF) and DHF patients and dengue vaccine recipients tospecific viral antigens and antigenic epitopes.

Progress

Monoclonal antibodies (mAB) prepared against the four dengue(DEN) virus scrotypes have been used to examine the structure andbiological function of eight unique epitopes on the surface of theDEN-2 virion. The specificities of the mAB and the spacialarrangement of their binding sites were determined byhemagglutination-inhibition (HI), plaque reduction neutralization(PRNT), immunofluorescence (IF), and competitive antibody hindingassays. Further characterization of their biological functionsincluded antibody-mediated enhancement of virus yields and mousepassive protection assays. Each mAB was tested against a panel ofarboviruses using an indirect immunofluorescence assay. The mABswere grouped into four spec',,icity groups: serotype-specific, DENsubcomplex-specific, DEN comrnplex-specific, and flavivirus group-reactive. Each specificity group, however, contains mABs which
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differ in their relative reactivity in tne cCommnon serological
assays. Competitive antibody Dindinq assays, in which diluitions of
unlabelled mABs oere allowed to com,)t2. wi-, partially -,;rified
radiolabelled mA8 for a-:inody V''n site5, ;cnethat four
spacially discinct antigenic reýur'; ,x;t or tne sujrface of the
virus. Antibodies t) re,jion I P.)i*o••s were either a) type-
specific, h) suhco-mpl.x-spci fic ny H, i.,n ')N assays, :r c)
subcomplex specific "y IF nd a asays only. Antibodies to region
2 were eithier a) typo_-,oecific, or h ~eii y IF, HI,
and PRNT assays, or c) sbrvnpl~ ' so i 1' O and -I assays.
Antibodies to reqion 3 "1 eo~ce• wP'>9 c:x''ex-specific by T,'
assay only; and ant ibod'ies to r-ý -i 1ei*Bo,') were flavivirus
group-reactive hy !F and NI, . 'EN -''e• spcific by PnNT.
Some mAR increase on "promote" tne o'n. of other mR in this
test. For instancp, antihody t- r-qions 7 3no 4 mutually promoted
each other, while one DEN s-ncompiex t) re.4ion I promnoted
antibody to regions 2 and . T'he 4n v<vo significance of this
promotion pheno'enon has not aee To_*Prnn, ',it the data suggests
that conformational -nantPs nay occur -n the antigen when highly
specific antibody is bo-jnd to i*. Mý),se rassive protection studies
suggested that all of the mAs cnuld reduce mortality. However,
mA8 to region 3 which lacks significant L4 and PRNT titers,
passively protects mice against intracerebral challenge and
participates in antibody-mediated enrancement of virus yields in
vitro. Other mA9s required helper antibody to induce full
protection. All of the mA~s studied could enhance DEN-2 virus
yields in U-937 (numan norlocyte) cells except for serotype specific
antibody when a low multiplicity of infection was used.

Recommendation

This work mnit has been highly productive during the past
three years. It has provided denguie nonoclonal antibodies which
are accepted as diagnostic reagents around the world. Moreover it
has done the ground work to mao tne surface epitopes of dengue
viruses. This work has been incorporated into that of other work
units.
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Presentations

Henchal, E.A., Brandt, W.E., McCown, J.M., Gentry, M.K.,
Repik, P.B. and Padmanabhan, R.K. Recent Advances in the
Molecular Biology of The Dengue Viruses. WHO International
Meeting on Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,
September 1983.

Abstracts

Kalyan, N., Nohara, M., Henchal, E.A. and Padmanabhan, R.K.
Structural Analysis of Dengue-2 Virus Genome. Fed.
Proceedings 42: Abstract No. 1257, 1983.

Publications

1. Henchal, E.H., McCown, J.M., Seguin, M.C., Gentry, M.K. and
Brandt, W.E.
Rapid Identification of Dengue Virus Isolates by Using
Monoclonal Antibodies'in an Indirect Immunofluorescence
Assay. Amer. J. Trop. Med. Hyg. 32: 164-169, 1983.

2. Henchal, E.A., Brandt, W.K., McCown, J.M., Gentry, M.K.,
Repik, P.B. and Padinanahhan, R.K. Recent Advances in the
Molecular Biology of the Dengue Viruses. Proceedings of the
International Conference on Dengue/engue Hemorrhagic Fever.
University of Malaya Press Un PrPos), 1983.
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2 3.(U) To study the use of Vitamin 1312 analogues (hydroxocobalamin, 8312a, in particular)
as prophylactic and therapeutic antidotes for acute cyanide poisoning. Development of
new methods of protecting troops against chemical agents such as cyanide is of great
importance to chemical warfare defense.
24.(U) Laboratory studies include the evaluation or different B312 analogues that have
different substiution groups associated with the cobalt moiety of the molecule for
binding affir'ity for CN. Radioisotopic and physiochemical techniques will be developed
to study urinary excretion of B312 and CN, in order to follow the kinetics of CN excre-
tion mediated by B12 in animal models or acute CN poisoning. The relative susceptibil-
ity; of animals to CN toxicity will be related to blood B312 levels maintained 41ý differ-
ent levels artificially. Laboratory studies also include animal models of acute cyanide
poisoning using mice, rats, and dog'S that given intravenous cyanide salt with and with-
out prior loading with B312 compounds.
25.(U) 82 10-83 09 To develop an animal model tor studying the protective effects of
varying blood levels of B12a against CN, W~irmacokinetic studies were carried out with

female foxhounds. The distribution and !~xcretion kinetics of CN-1112 and B12a were de-
fined with computer modeling in these animals using single bolus, IV doses: 5. 10, and
25 mg/kg. These data were then app?.ed to develop formulae for loading and maintenance
6312a doses that would maintain P 2a plasma levels in the animals constant at different
discrete levels. The model wa- adapted to study of CN effects with and without B12a.
'rotective effects of Bl2a iga~n,,.t CN intoxication are being defined. For technical
report, see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report, I Oct 82-

30 Sep 83.
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Project 3AI61101A91C: IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

Work Unit 122 Studies of Vitamin B 1 2 and B1 2 Binding Proteins for the

Development of Antidotes to Acute Cyanide Poisoning

Investigators Dr. Harold Williams, MS (GS-13); LTC Daniel G. Wright,
LTC Charles Pamplin, MC (Div. Exp. Therapeutics, WRAIR);
LTC John A Kark, MC

Description

Studies of the biology and biochemistry of Vitamin 8 2 have concentrated
upon the use of B12 analogues as antidotes to acute cyanide poisoning.
Although it has been recognized for some time that B1 2 a (hydroxocobalamin) may

be a useful cyanide antidote, our work represents the first rigorous
pharmacologic studies of this question. Our objective is to study the

feasibility of using B 1 2 a both as a therapeutic and a prophylactic measure
against cyanide poisoning as may be encountered by military personnel during
chemical warfare.

The use of cyanide gas (HCN) by a military adversary in the event of
tactical warfare is considered to be a serious possibility. The feasibility

of treating poisonings of troops in a combat zone is likely to be very
difficult considering the rapidity with which toxicity occurs and the problems
of transporting troops to an appropriate treatment facility. Therefore, the
development of prophylactic measures that can be used when exposures are
likely to occur is of considerable military importance.

Hydroxocobalamin (B 12a) avidly binds cyanide anion (CN) to form Vitamin
(CN-B2) which is rapidly excreted by the kidneys if plasma levels of CN-

B12 excee2 the plasma protein binding capacity for cobalamins. It has beenB12

recognized for some time that B1 2 a might be a useful antidote against cyanide
poisoning but rigorous pharmacologic studies of its use for this purpose have
not been done. Our initial studies involved the use of mice and rats to
define the capacity of B 1 2 a administered intravenously to detoxify cyanide
salt given to the animals intravenously or intraperitoneally. Subsequent
studies with dogs have been designed to define the pharmacokinetics of very
large doses of B1 2 a administered intravenously. Dogs are being used to
determine the prophylactic, antidotal effects of B 1 2 a maintained at different
plasma concentrations against challenge with cyanide when B1 2 a is given to the
animals by itself or in combination with other agents with anti-cyanide
effects (e.g. sodium thiosulfate). The emphasis of these studies is to define
the feasibility of using B1 2 a to increase the resistance of an individual to
the toxic effects of an exposure to cyanide gas (HCN).

Progress

The three-year term of this ILIR project was completed in FY83. During
this year, study of the animal model for cyanide toxicity and B12a protection,

developed in female foxhounds, continued along lines previously outlined.

Dogs were given measured doses of CN in both the presence and absence of
Cbl-OH. Varicus physiological repsonses were observed and recorded and blood

and urine specimens were analyzed for total vitamin B1 2 as well as total and
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free CN. The efficacy of the use of Cbl-OH as an antidote was deteirmined by
giving dogs loading and maintenance doses of this medication. We f(tnd that
to achieve a blood level of 0.01 mg/ml, a loading dose of 1.08 mg/Kp and a
maintenance dose of 1.7 mg/Kg/ml/min were required, when maintenance drug was
given at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min. Administration of Cbl-OH alone )roduced
no observable adverse physiological effects on the animals tested. Dogs were
given bolus injections of CN alone. These were given over 15-20 mir.ute time
intervals in increments ranging from 0.05 - 0.6 mg/Kg. Incremental increases
in CN administration produced symptoms which were more acute and included a
rapid rise in the blood pressure, rapid breathing (until the apparent point of
lethal doses were reached) and tachycardia. It was observed that b,:lus
injections of CN produed these effects at significantly lower total
concentrations than when the same equivalent of CN was administered by
constant IV infusion. Dogs were given bolus injections of CN whilE being
constantly infused with Cbl-OH in which the blood level of Cbl-OH '-as
maintained at 0.02 mg/ml. The analysis of data from these experimEnts
indicates that C01-OH does provide some protection against CN intox:.cation in
that we were able to give dogs CN under this condition ranging from 0.05 - 0.8
mg/Kg. We also have administered CN alone and CN in combination wi:h CblI-OH
at a constant infusion rate. CN was administered at a rate of 0.02 mg/Kg/min
and Cbl-OH at a rate of 0.6 mg/Kg/min. This concentration of Cbl-OH
represented a stoichiometric amount of this medication plas a slight excess to
react with CN. The maximum amount of CN given without the prophylactic was
4.8 mg/Kg and with prophylactic it was 24.6 mg/Kg. Data have thus far been
obtained on a limited number of animals and the variation between dogs in
their ability to tolerate different amounts of CN has been found to be large;
conclusions from these studies await further study.

In related studies, we have modified a procedure for measuring CN in
blood and other tissues. This modification permits one to detect
significantly lower levels of CN than does the original method. In addition,
the modification permits the analysis to be conducted in less than one-half
the original time without a diminution in sensitivity.

Future Plans

With completion of the 3 year term of this ILIP project, research

conducted under this work unit wiý be incoporated into other work units in the
Dept. of Hematology. It is our intention to fulfill the original goals of
this work unit which are to define thie fpaslitv and thporetical value of
developing a scheme of cyanide oroplvlaxir which includes the use of

hydroxocobalamin, 9 1 2 a.

Abstract/Publication

None in FY83.
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23. (U) Pevelopment of laboratory models for testing selected chemical compounds for
pharmac iogical side-effects which may limit their utilization in military medical
applicdtions, for examination of mechanisms of phai,tacological activity and for studying
the effects of chemical modifications on pharmacologiLal activity.
24. (U) Laboratory models will be developed in this laboratory and utilized for detailed
assessment of modes of action and deleterious effects of chemical ccmpounds in use or
under consideration for treatment of militarily important diseases. This includes
identification of adverse biological mechanisms )f action, relationship. of response to
concentration, determination of range of response within a chemical class of compounds,
effect of variation of stru,'".ure within the chemical class and identification of popula-
tions at risk if genetically determined metabolic defects are responsible for the
adverse effects.
25. (U) 8210-8309 The radiometric micro-volume t',-t for erythrocytic hexose monophosphate
shunt (HMS) activity was aPplied in studies for recoqnition of hemolytic potential in
primaquine-like candidate drugs. HMS and proteolytic responses to methylene blue and
sodium nitrite were measured and the results suggested two distinct mechanisms for
activation of the HMS. Nitritc treatment increased HMS activity through oxidative
challenge to erythrocytic protein, whereas methylene blue activated the HMS without
injurious oxidative challenge. Methylone blue-treated erythrocytes did not activate pro-
teolysis of erythrocyte protein, whereas nitrite-treated cells actively degraded protein.
Primaquine and two presumed metabolites had activity similar in characteristics to that
of methylene blue. Thus, the henolysis produced by primaquine appears not to be due to
oxidative challenge. This Work Unit is being terminated by reason of expiration of its
hree-year period. For Technica1 Report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
nnua- Progress Reporto, T lct 82-30 Sep 93. 75
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PROJECT 3A161101A91C In-House Laboratory Independent Research

WORK UNIT 123 Test Systems for Specific Biological
Effects of Chemicals

INVESTIGATORS:

Principal: Dr. Joan E. Jackson

PROBLEM:

Chemical compounds which are candidate drugs may have
pharmacological side-effects which would limit or preclude their
utilization in medical applications. The U.S. Army Drug
Development Program invests considerable resources in evaluations
of promising compounds heing developed as drugs for military
applications against infectious diseases, as radioprotectants and
as agents of defense against toxic chemicals. Compounds which are
discovered to have potentially useful medicinal activity early in
the drug drvelopment process may have to be abandoned after
considerable work and expense because toxic problems are
discovered in later •tudies. Recognition of the;e limitations at
an early stage would allow increased efficiency in management of
the drug program. In this Work Unit, laboratory models are
developed for detailed assessment of modes of action or
deleterious effects of chemical compounds in use or under
consideration for military drug applications. A specific area of
current investigation is the hemolytic potential of primaquine and
its analogues in persons with deficiency in glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase (G6PD). G6PO deficiency is an important military
problem. It is common among people of Mediterranean and Oriental
origins, and occurs in approximately l0' of American Black
males. Primaquine is currently the only drug available for
treatment of tissue stages of vivaz malaria.

OBJECTIVES:

The ohjective of research just completed was to investigate
the use of a 3 -hnur, in vitro, radiorespirometric micro-test for
the rapid evaluation o_ the potential hemolytic toxicity of new
anti-malhrials undorgoing drug development. The hypothesis of the
study was as follows: Radiorespiromptric in vitro tests for
quantitative measurement of erythrocyte hexose monophosphate shunt
(HMS) activity would provide a rapid and quantitative assessment
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of the oxidative drug challenge to the humar erythrocyte (RBC)..
This hypothesis was hased on previously ptihiished work indicating
a direct caiise-and-effect rel ationshi p between oxidativye drug
challenge to RRC and hemolytic drug toxicity. Unfortunatel y,
previously published work and the above hypothesis were determined
hy our studies to he substantially in error, i.e., hemolytic
toxicity of prirnaquine-relatedi antinialarials is NOT DUE to an
overwhelming drug-related oxidative challenge to the erythrocyte.

PROGRESS:

In addition to the ahove mentioned radiorespirometric micro-
test, the following tests were used to collect information on RRC
physiologic response to drugs in both normal and G6PO-defi ci ent RBC:

TEST PHYSIOLOGIlC P4RAMETER MFASIIREF)

1. Radi orespi rometric 1. RýC HMiS acti vity ipasuredi hy j
following the caliholism offl(1- C)

ý1Hnspan 'ý?ýoý!glucose

2. NADPH-de-pendent dia- 2. R¶RC diaphorase 11 enzyme activity
phorase activity; M4eAs;ured by following the decrease

in ýj4OPH due to this enzyme activity
over tirie;

3. Proteolytic activity 3. RRC protoolysis measured hy
of RBC fol lowing free tyrosine and tyramine

flunorscence incr~ase with tirie.

Througqh use of the aforementionedl tests and a variety of known,
non-primaquine, oxidant drugs, irclurlinq sod-ium nitrate and
phenylhydrazine and nonoxidizinri, nonpriroaquine drugs, roethylene
bluep and -iptnylene blue-like compounds, it was pos;sihlo to
di sti nguiish drugs of several typos:

Type I - Oxi dati vely Injurious ,onrs

These compounds induce-d 1 1;-')) f'ild o!-,atinn )f 'NS
acti vi ty and promoted thie act i 'ii, )f i -ý p)rntnol ti c svystemr
which is known to degqrade oxiiat~lý iionit~jrP,1 prote-in. The-se two
processes anpeat q uant itat i voly roliatped. ('I it I tý ionne r-oyo
reactions coup] ed to the HMýS afford t",P oryterocytel prn may
protection aoainst oxiaative attack andi are known to) ho -'oirlv
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inactive at maximal HMS activity levels. Proteolytic activity was
not detected until HMS activity levels approached maximum. This
observation suhstantiates the hypothesis that oxidative stress and
HMS activity are in a cause-and-effect relationship. The
"oxidatively injurious compounds" are nitrite and
phenylhydrazine. These compounds were relatively inactive in

causing diaphorase oxidation of NADPH.

Type II - Methylenp Blue-like Compounds;

These drugs induced a 25-45 fold elevation of HMS activity

and did so without promoting detectable levels of RBC oxidative
proteolysis. Drug concentrations 3 to 8 fold in excess of those

required for maximal HMS activity failed to induce RBC
proteolysis. These drugs were relatively potent activators of the
diaphorase-mediated oxidation of NADPH. It thus appears that this
type of drug effect upon the HMS is related to diminished NADPH

levels and NOT upon the glutathione defpnse system against
oxidation. The "methylene blue-like compounds" include:
mpthylen hl ue chloride, primaquirne, 5,6-dihydroxy primaquine, 8-

amino-5,6-dihydroxy quinoline, and R-amino-6-hydroxy quinoline.
The hydroxylated primaquine analogs are putative primaquine
metabolites. These druqs clearly do NOT elevate HMS activity as a

consequence of oxidative attack.

CONCLUSIONS:

1. Elpvation of HMS activity can NOT be used as a criterion hy
which the hemolytic potential of primaquine-like candidate

antimalarials may he prerIetermined.

2. The oxidative activity of primaquine and hydroxylated

primaquine analogs in intact RBC in vitro is very similar to that
of nethvlene blue. Since rnethyleoe blue is nontoxic to

primaquinp-sensitive individuals, it appears that the hemolytic

toxicity of primaquine is unrelated to its oxidative activity in
RRC.

3. 'laximal evis of HMS activity appear to he required for

oxidant-induced degradation of RKC proteins. Since pri maqui ne-

induced HMS activity in vivo has neen estimated to hP only 0.2

fold ahove haseline {VWelt, et al . Ann. NY Acad. Sci .), its
r,xidative effects in vivo appear almost trivial in comparison to

those requi red to cause cell injury in vitro.
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FUTURE OBJECTIVES:

Not applicable; this work unit is terminated with this final report.

PRESENTATIONS:

1. Baird. JK, Decker Jackson, JE, Davidson, DE. 1982. An in
vitro radiometric micro-volume procedure for rapid
measurement of erythrocyte hexose monophosphate shunt
activity. Paper presented at 32nd annual meeting of the
American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, 7-11
November 1982, Cleveland, Ohio.

2. Baird, JK, Davidson, DE, Decker Jackson, JE. 1983. Oxidative
activity of hydroxylated primaouine analogs: nontoxicity
to hemolytically sensitive red blood cells in vitro. Paper
presented at the annual meeting of tn American o-S'o'ciety of
Hematology, 5-11 December 1983, San Francisco, California.

PUBLICATIONS:

1. Baird, JK and Lamhros, C. 1983. Effect of membrane
filtration of standard antimalarials on in vitro activity against
Plasmodium falcioarum. Bulletin of the World ealth
Organization. In Press.

2. Baird, JK, Decker Jackson, JE, Davidson, BE. 1983. An in
vitro micro-volume procedure for rapid masurement of
erythrocyte hexose monophosphate shunt activity. Journal
of Laboratory and Clinical Medicine. In Press.

3. Baird, JK. 1983. Methylene blue-mediated stimulation of the
erythrocyte hexose monophosphate shunt: independence: from
intracellular oxidative injury. Biochemical
Pharmacol oqy. In review.

4. Baird, JK, Davidson, DE, 0(ecker Jackson, JE. 1083. Non-toxic
oxidative activity of tw(; putative hydroxylated primaquine
metahol i tes to ql ucose-6-phosph ae dehydrogenase deficient
erythrocytes in vitro. MIanuscript in In-House Review Prior
To Submissinn for TThlicatin".

5. Baird, JK. 1983. Measuremeent of erythrocyte nexose
monphosphate shunt activity. In: Radiochemical Methods in
Parasitology (Hayunga, E. ed.) Internationat Atomic
Energy Agency Publication, Vienna Austria. In Press.
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23. (U) Develop techniques for coupling toxins to monoclonal antiboios- such that the
toxins are internalized by and kill only cells or parasites against whic!h the anti-
bodies are directed. Cell directed toxins have potential for trtnf.et ,f militarily

important parasite and viral infections; disorders oi immune rftui:jti,,n followinc
trauma, exposure to radiation or chemicals; and in tr;%nspanrat .An-;crst.'dlng
of toxin entry and biochemistry is critical and relevant in desitný:, -i r:t, r :-,cs for

defense against biological warfare.

24. (U) Toxins, such as ricin, fol lowing chemi cal nod If icat itn c,r r i;:c'.' 1 of tic i r
cell binding (B) regions will be coupled to monoc lona I ;nt -b'(. ics -1 211 ls and,
parasites. Intracellular toxins with no B region, such as ,elonin, wilt !-I s hbe
coupled to antibody. Mod if icarion and coupling proceduire- .1 w I, ho ,pti irii ed for cei1
entry and death.

25. (U) 82 10-83 09 A technique for purification of the A fragrifnt o, ricin usinv,
monoclonal antibodies is in the development stag' ii.,cl nal .mnribn: ivu aiaInst ri cin
Schain have been made. Monoclonal anti A chain ibodic's h.',t' ben •sed for i'flfnitv
uriflcation of A chain which is an essential component. for coupling,_ ihsce nor. cl onal
nttbodies have potential therapeutic p-tential for ricin intozificaton and diagnostic
alue for rapid ricin Identification. Ler technical report ive W.Iltcr Reed Army In-
titute of Research Annual Progress Report, I Oct 82 - 30) Sep 83.
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Project 3A161101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT
RESEARCH

Work Unit 124: Development of Specific Cell Directed
Antibody-Toxin Conjugates

Investigators:

Principals: Samuel B. Formal, Ph.D.
COL Jerald C. Sadoff, MC

Progress

We have learned that immunotoxins constructed by
coupling monoclonal antibody to Picin A fragment have cell
and animal toxicity related to contamination with B
fragment. Affinity purified A fragment using polyclonal
anti-A sera was therefore obtained. This A fragment had
no toxicity in mice at a -, ; '_I ose drte. Mice were
immunized with purified A fragmert and 9 monoclonal
antibodies have been found, cloned and produced as ascites
fluid in mice. These monor2 ona ls ha-:e spec fi.£iity for A
fragment. Several of them bind to A fragment in a Western
Blot. Each of them are beirg evaluated for their
potential in affinity purificition cf A fragment and in
mouse protection studies. We, therefore, have developed
reagents which allow us tc provlJe absolute identifiration
of ricin in biologi-al samples.

Future Plans

ILIR projects run only ? years.... W- wýli continue our
investigations at a reduced level. We w i investigate
whether conjugates consist•ng of ce'1 surface monoclonal
coupled to anti A chain moriclnal whbi os bound to Pinin
A chain can effectively deliver A zroin inside the cell.
We will couple Ficin A chairn t n :;2 1 . .antibodies
against parasite surface a nt7n 3 .trypancsomes) and
evaluate toxicity.
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(U) endorphin: (U) shock: (U) rabbit; (U) radioactive mizrospheies; (U) blood flow

23(U) The objective will be to follow-up the observations of Holaday and Faden of the

WRAIR that endorphin antagonists such os naloxone can reverse the hypotensinr. of hypo-
volemic shock in the rat. This suggests that endorphins play a role in the pathophysi-

ology of shock. This role ba' been confirmed in endotoxin shock Zs well as in hypo-
voic-ic shock, and in dogs and pigs as well as rats. The mechanism by which they pre-

serve blood pressure is unknown: in some situations they raise vasculer resistance and

in others they do not. There is military relevance in this reseirch.

24(U) The objective will be to utilize radioactive microspheres in a rabbit system for

"neasuring regional blood flow. Thi', svstem has been developed in the Division. It

will be used to evaluate the effects of various endorphins and their antagonists on
reginal blood flow in normal ra'bbirs and on rabbits io hypovolcmic shock. This -:ork

will benefit from collaboration wih Dr. John Holaday of the Divi.:ion of Neuropsychia-
try, WRAIR.

25(U) New.
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23. (U) Development of new procedures to assess efficacy of candidate antiparasitic
drugs, investigation of modes of activity of drugs and development of techniques to
examine host or parasite responses which may enhance, limit or preclude the develop-
ment of the candidate drugs. Th,ýrt is miitarry z.levance in this research.

24. (U) Compounds which show enhanced as unusual activity against Darasite; against
which they hve not been tested previously or compounds which show unexpected results
in unusual treatment relimens or in combination with other compounds will be studied
in modifications of established laboratory models and technical procedures or spec-
ifically developed techniques. Modified or new procedures will be evaluated for in-
corporation into the overall program. Procedures will be developed for detailed study
of modes of action of compouids on metabolic and structural processes of parasites
and their hosts wo that limits of application of compounds as drugs may be determined
or opportunities for drug intervention may be recognized.

. (U) New.
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Foreign Intelligence Considered PUC: DA

(U) Virus; (U) Denge fever; (U) Infectiou.-1::t~. (U) Ant!-ldlotygic~ antJhgdlecn
is tCw(~04C44 4PPO(.I ~ 4 N ~ N *~~ . w* Tv.Ia clw.f- C.I

23. (U) The technical object ives ure: (1) tu .:crvt'ii h~imanrh hybridommj for proe8r-t ion of'
naturally oceurringr ant i- idi otypic 'tnt ibodl c:- efir-o'.i u&n:t Ii(H4t.:pi I jl. 0S t, r t
on anti-dengue hmnunoglobuliIns; (2) to prodiuve antd tlurl fy these anti - idirtyrdi -tnt i hood V

rIn quantIty; ( 3) to purl fy frsnn ocriur the! vorrv'.ip..'tIrvig ;r or ntntI-dengua~j# -in.i tboifnt
bearing these idi otypic determinantr,; (4A) to dtevetpi immunoaissayr for detectlon an,,
quantit.Atlon of' both the ,let of ldiutyps2-be1rini: :trit i-dengue ant ihodlea and thp, vorrer.-
ponding anti-idiotype antibodies; (5) t~o determine the kinetic.-I or trot.h th-.~ idisltvp.
bearing anti-dengue antibodief; and the anti-Idlntypie antibodies during, naturil denj'ue
infections in human, Land (6) to determine if exoinou~tly adtled autnlo~rou5 monoo'1onal.
antl-idlotype can regulate the production of idiot-y~f- bearinig antibodi-n1 hb in vitro
cultures of peripheral blood monoclonal leukneyto:i tFrom liumanwi- with atcute dcitn-si vi rus
Infection. There Is a military requi r-mx.nt for r-ý,strrh le-ading, to ai b-ttwir:tTnd
of the antibody response to acute deng~ue viru-s In F.'cetion. These inr-etioris r-prl,:ýnt a
s3erious hazard to troops operating in tropical Atz.t-L;.
2t4. (U) Conventional virological and imrnunoloiglcrtl t'-chnlqueý will bet util~ized nndI
modified as required.
25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 In order to identiry d.'ntgsiv rntibody prnducing 'e it lo Yvwtz
blood senisi tive test was developed thant cra bc v()rill t-tr.o ovi-rnijiht. . A ýiunttr myf4] vrn
ccll line was obtained and the optimum condl t.ion:i 1*nr growth sit varinu: rtt1 wyi:i
detarmined. Fusions between the myeloma eel: pirid t~hs- Witibody producinir cell-% nre In
progress and should provide Immortal human cell hyririds that eonttiutl~l to secr"!vt

aintibodies . For technical report nee Warl tvr fised Army Inoti tut.c (ni' R-.'-eatrcli 'n
Report, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project Number: 3A161101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH
Title: Regulation of the Human Immune Response to

Dengue Virus Infecticn by Auto Anti-Idiotypic
Antibodies

Work Unit Number: 128

PROBLEM:! The technical objectives are:

1. To screen human hybridomas for production of naturally
occurring anti-idiotypic antibDdies directed against idiotypic
determinants on anti-dengue immunoglobulins.

2. i To produce and purify these anti-idiotypic antibodies in
quantity.

3. '!To purify from serum the corresponding set of anti-dengue
antibodies bearing these idiotypic determinants.

4. !To develop immunoassays for detection and quantitation of
both the: set of idiot.ype-bearing anti-dengue antibodies and the
corresponding anti-idiotype antibodies.

5. !To determine the kinetics of both the idiotype bearing
anti-dengue antibodies and the anti-idiotype antibodies during
natural dengue infections in human.

6. !To determine if exogenously added autologous monoclonal
anti-idiotype can regulate the production of idiotype bearing
antibodies by in vitro cultures of peripheral blood monoclonal
leukocytes from humans with acute dengue virus infection. There
is a military requirement for research leading to a better under-
standing of the antibody response to acute dengue virus infection.
These infections represent a serious hazard to troops operating
in tropical areas.

METHOD: Conventional virological and immunological techniques
will be utilized and modified as required.

PROGRESS: Satisfactory conditions for production of stable
hybridomas have been determined. Four fusions of continuous
UC729-6 lymphoblastoid cells with peripheral blood mononuclear
cells obtained from dengue hemorrhagic fever patients have
produced 35 viable clones of hybrid cells. Nineteen of these
hybrid clones produced IgM and one produced IgG. Eight of the
IgM producing clones are stable and have been grown in continuous
culture for more than three months. Antibodies produced by all
eight of these clones do not react directly with intact virions.
Further characterization of these antibodies, and additional
fusions, are in progress.
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FUTURE OBJECTIVES: This study is yeiling interesting
results and plans are to continue it for an additional
year.
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Foreign Intelligence Considered CUTTING, : ,
F'()C : DA

(U)Chemical Toxicity; (U)Radiation Damage; (U)oqnadal Protection _IUlMarrow l'rotection

23. (U) To determine the efficacy of hormones In protecting ain organ system from
exposure to toxic chemicals or radiation. If it is possible to protect reproductive
organs of animals by hormonal suppression, it may also be possible to protect gonads
of troops if they are exposed to chemicals of a similar nature or to radiation. The
ability to protecL gonads of patients undergoing chemotherapy or irradiation is also

significant.
24. (U) Procedures include: small laboratory animal models exposed to radiation or
chemicals; histopathologic processing ot tissues; radioim;umnoassay of serum hormone
levels.
25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09. Experimrs have been conducted using levels of radiation or

cytotoxic chemical which were shown in pilot studies to cause signif icant gonadsal
damage without -mortality. In female mice, treatment with a hormone prior to irradiation
of the gonads had no protective effect at the levels .)t radiation and hormone used.
In one experiment with cvclonhosphamide, a najority o' the animals died even though
the drug dose had not caused any deaths in pilot studios, It was discovered that the
mice were carrying an infection present in the Walter Reed colony. TVc experiment has
been repeated in uninfected mice and histological analyses are in progress. A.Ilthough
hormonal treatment at the levels used did not prevent irradiation dnarue, it may prove
effective against cytotoxic drugs because the mechanisms of damage may be different.
For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report.
I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project 3A161101A91C: IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

Work Unit 129 Protection of Gonadal Junction from Cytotoxic Therapy

Investigators COL William H. Crosby, MC; LTC Daniel G. Wright, MC
Mary Cutting, MS

Description

The purpose of this work unit is to study the efficacy of hormones in
protecting an organ system from exposure to toxic chemicals or radiation. The
concepts explored in these studies are relevant to the protection of troops who may
be exposed to toxic chemicals or radiation. If it is possible to use hormones to
protect the reproductive organs of animals from cytotoxic damage, it may also be
possible to protect the gonads of troops exposed to cytotoxic agents. The
protection of gonads of patients undergoing chemotherapy or radiation treatments is
also an important problem addressed by these experiments. This work has broad
relevance in that it may provide a general model to study the protection or organ
systems against the actions of various toxic agents.

We have used the mouse reproductive system as a model. We conducted pilot
studies to determine levels of exposure to radiation or the cytotoxic drug
cyclophosphamide which cause significant damage to the gonads of male of female
mice. Damage is determined by histological quantitative analyses of gonadal
tissue. With the information on effective doses gained from pilot studies,
experiments have been undertaken in which some animals are treated with hormones
prior to irradiation or cyclophosphamide treatment. These mice are compared with
those receiving no hormones to determine if the hormones protect the gonads from
radiLation or cyclophosphamide-induced damage.

?rogress

Female mice treated with a hormone prior- to irradiation of the gonads showed no
protective effect of the hormone. Damage to tha ovaries was comparable to that
observed in mice not receiving the hormone. Studies with cyclophosphamide were

,initially hindered when a majurity of the experimental animals died due to a
bacterial infection in the Walter Reed mouse colony. The experiments have now been
completed in both males and females and histological analyses are in progress.
Results of these studies will be important, because the mechanisms of damage from
radiation and cytotoxic drugs may be different, and the effectiveness of the hormone
treatments may be determined by the way in which damage occurs.

Future Plans

During the third year of this ILIR work unit, long-term experiments will be
conducted to determine whether recovery of gonadal function occurs. The assessment
will bee made on the basis of both histology and fertility studies.

Abstracts/Publication

None in FY83
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Foreign intelligence considered * Gemski. p POC DA

(U) Monoclonal Antibody; (U) Toxin; (U) Parasite: (U) Trypanosome: (U) Immunotoxins
21. TECHNICAL 01JEC?.VC." 24 APtflOACM, 91 PO045(55 If5 T. .. ,lS,.~ .. a.. .. AS$.* I.,.,eCe

23. (U) The technical objective of this work unit was to construct and test

"immunotoxins" consisting of enzymatic subunits from toxin -roteins covalently
conjugated to monoclonal antibodies specific for cell surface antigens of parasitic
organisms, such as Trynanosomn rhoees-nqce. The goal would be eventually to provide
reagents for adjunctive tnerapy of parasitic infections f, hr(•at.ir•inr milit:ary tr(u)',Vi.
24. (U) Currently available monoclonal antibodies and toxins are utilized for
experiments. The toxic plant protein ricin and its enzymatic A subunit are used.
Monoclonal IgG antibody specific for parasitic cell surface antigens is derivatized
with N-succinimidyl-3-(2-pyridyldithio) propionate (SPDP) to provide covalent
linkage of the antibody to the toxin. The resulting bond is a disulfide linkage
which can be easily cleaved intracellularly after uptake of the conjugate. The
hybrid protein is purified by HPLC gel permeation techniques from the mixture of
components in the conjugation reactior mixture. The resulting purified
"immunotoxins" can be tested for efficacy and specificity in parasite cell
culture. It was expected that numerous preparations would have to be tested since
not all cell surface antigens would facilitate receptor-mediated endocytosis of a
bound ligand.
25. (U) 83 10-83 06 This work unit has been terminated. Experimental protocols
were standardized for synthesis of the intermediate protein products, SPDP-
immunoglobulin G and SPDP-ricin, and for the final protein cojugate, IgG-S-S-
Ricin. Condition were determined for the recovery of this conjugate from the
reaction mixture by gel permeation IIPLC. For technical report see Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research Annual Program Report 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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PROJECT: 3A161101A91C IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

WORK UNIT: 130 Development of Anti-Parasitic Monoclonal Antibody-

Toxin Conjugates

INVESTIGATORS:

Principle: CPT James E. Brown, Ph.D., MSC
Associate Peter Gemski, Ph.D.
In collaboration with: Klaus M. Esser (CDI)

PROBLEM:

New strategies which would be useful in effectively combating
parasS.tic diseases of military interest are needed. We have given
consideration to an alternative approach whereby a toxin or toxin subunit
would be linked covalently to a parasite-specific monoclonal antibody
thereby producing a complex which is not only toxic but also highly
selective. The basic philosophy is to use a carrier molecule, the
function of which is to bind selectively to the target covalantly attached
to a 'warhead' which enzymatically kills or modifies the target cell.

1. Preparation of Immunutoxin Conjugates.

Current therapies useful in tropical medicine appear to contain
inherent difficulties.' Two cer.tral problems in parasitic chemotherapeutic
are (a) the lack of selectivity of present anti-parasitic drugs and (b)
the emergence of drug-resistant strains. Likewise the limited success of
immunologic approaches reflects (a) the complex defense mechanisms
developed by parasites, (b) the lengthy period required for the body to
amount a full-fledged immune response, and (c) the inherent intracellular
natue of some' parasites.

Interest in the preparation of cell-specific cytotoxic agents has
recently increased for two reasons. First, the hybridoma cell-culture
technique permits the production of large amounts of monoclonal antibodies
to a large variety of cell-surface antigens. Second, the extreme toxicity
of certain bacterial and plant toxins - a single molecule may kill a cell
- might compensate for the small amount of complexes accumulating in a

parasite cell.

Successful demonstration of this "immunotoxin" approach has already
been achieved in iitro and in vivo. Several extensive reviews are now
available. Application of an "immunotoxin- therapy to diseases of
tropiccl medicine could hold great promise. At a minimum this approach
should eventualiy provide a useful adjunct to currently employed chemo- or
immuno- therapeutic regiments. Monoclonal antibodies which have been
prepared' at the WRAIR have been utilized for initial experiments. The
toxic plant protein ricin was used since (a) the molecular mechanism is
understood and (b) feasible methods exist to separate quantitatively the
enzymatic subunit from che binding poly-peptide. Other well-characterized
toxins which could be used are diptheria toxin, abrin, pseudomonas
exotoxin A, cholera toxin and Shiga toxin. 'Immunotoxin" conjugates to be
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constructed first will employ monoclonal antibody specific for Trypanosoma
rhodesiense, because this organism is essentially an extracellular
parasite.

Experimental protocols were standardized for synthesis of the

intermediate protein products, SPDP-immunoglobulin G and SPDP-ricin, and
for the fenal protein conjugate, IgG-S-S-Ricin.

These procedures are outlined as follows:

I. Apply the IgC preparation (1-10 mg/ml) to a Sephadex PD-10 column
containing Sephadex G-25, equilibrated with sodium phosphate buffer (0.IM,
pH7.5) containing 0.1 M NaCI.

2. Dissolve N-succinemidyl-3-(2-pyridyl dethio) propiorate (SPDP,
Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) in ethand. Add SPDP to the IgG solution to

achieve a 10-fold molar excess of SPDP. React for 30 minutes at 23WC with
gentle stirring.

3. Apply the mixture to a fresh PD-10 column containing Sephadex G-25
equilibrated with sodium acetate buffer (O.IM pH 4.5) containing 0.1M

NaCl.

4. Immediately proform step 1-3 for ricin except that the derivatized
ricin mixture is applied to a PD-10 colmin containing the sodium phosphate
buffer.

5. Add dithiothreitol (IM) to the derivatized IgG preparation zo achieve
a final concentration of 50 mM. React for 20 minutes at 23°C.

6. Recover the theolated IgG by applying to a fresh PDIO column
equilibrated with the sodium phosphate buffer.

7. Immediate mix the thioiated IgG and 2-pyridyl disulnhide containing
ricin. Allow reaction of proceed for 30 minutes at 23'C.

Procedures were established for the recovery of this conjugate from

the reaction mixture by sequenrial chromatography on Sepharose 4B and gel

permeation HPLC. The mixture is first applied to a 10 ml Sepharose 4B
column equilibrated with the sodium phosphate. Since ricin binds to
lactose residues of this gel, IgG ccnjugates and monomeric IgC are quickly
separated. Unreacted ricin and IgG-ricin conjugate are recovered by
elution with sodium phosphate buffer containing 0.1M lactose.
Fractionation of the conjugate from ricin is performed by gel filtration
HPLC on a waters HPLC system using a BioRad TSK400 column in series with a
Waters Assoc 1125 column. Eluction was carried out at 1 ml/mmn with O.IM

sodium phosphate, pH7.2. Ricin (Mr=6n,000) is quantitatively separated
from comjugate (Mr=210,OOC). Isolated conjugate is then available for

physical/chemical characterization, or for testing of biological cfficacy
and specificity.

This work unit is termintated and merged into 124, DA 0G 7010. Therefor;ý

this is a final report.
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(U) Red blood cells:_(1)) Metabolism, (U) Malaria
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23.() Todescrib and understand biochemical differences between human host red blood

cells and malaria pzrasites in order to define metabolic targets for the design of new,
specific chemotherapy. Development of new antimalarial chemotherapy is of major cur-

rent and historical military importance because of needs to station or deploy military

personnel in regions of the world where malaria is endemic. Because the emergence

chloroquine-resistamt malaria is increasing around the world, it has become particu-
larly important to identify alternate chemotherapy that circlimvents chioroquine resis-

tance. Our approach to this problem is to define basic differences in biochemical and
metabolic pathways necessary for growth or maintenance of normal function that distin-

guish normal red blood cells (RI3C) and RDC infected with Plasmodium faLciparum, the
major malaria pathogen in humans. Strategies may then he developed.co exploit such

differences in the obligatory metabolism of malaria parasites and the normal [11C tO

design malaria specific anti-metabolites.
24.(U) Laboratory studies include measurement of (1) intermediates and enzyme levels of

polyamine metabolism; (2) intermediates and enzymes of purine and pyrimidine salvage
and interconversion pathways; (3) enzymes mediating methylation reactions; (4) effects

of selected antimetabolites on these L'iochemical pathways. High performance liquid

chromatography and suspension tissue culture of human R3C infected with P.fImlciparum in
vitro and radiolabeling studies with metabolic precursors are major components of

technical approach.
25.(U) New.
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(U) Cobalamins; (U) Cyanide Poisoning; (U) Cyanide Prophylaxis

23.(U) To define effective methods to increase resistance against acute cyanide poison-
ing using an experimental canine model. In developing strategies for medical defense
against rapidly lethal chemical agents such as hydrogen cyanide gas, which troops may
encounter on the modern battlefield, chemical prophylaxis is an important considera-
tion since combat conditions may prevent effective treatment once symptomatic intoxi-
cation has occurred. Agents with proven anti-cyanide effects in vivo which do not
themselves produce incapacitating side effects, such as thiosulfate and cobalamins are
.*he most promising candidates for cyanide-prophylaxis regimens, and so these agents
ara to be studied in particular.
24.(U) Laboratory studies involve a canine model in which female foxhounds are moni-
tore, for respira.:w-y rate and effort, arterial blood pressure, heart rate, arterial
p0 2, PCO2, and i-{, methemoglobin, cyanomethemoglobin, blood and urine cyanide anion
levels. These rJesurements permit calculation of the ED50 for cyanide given to the
animals intraveroizly or by inhalation in causing discrete ca cdiovascular/respiratory
signs of early c: snide toxicity, and they allow for a determination of the protective
effects of cand!-ate prophylactic agents: hydroxycobalamin and/or sodium thiosulfate.
25.(U) New.
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23 (U) To define etiology of acute infectious diseas. of special haArd to military
personnel, to determine and evaluete factors influencing the occurrence, distribution,
severity and medical result of human virus infections, and to (levelop mpins for reducing
disability due to virus diseases.
24 (U) Contemporary virological and irmmunological metlhods are applied to disease
problems occurring In troops or in susceptible civilian populations in strategically
important areas. New conceptual approaches and methods are developed is noded.
25 (U) 32 10-83 09. Antibody dependent infection enhancement of flaviviruses was studied
with dengue and Japanese encephalitis (JE) virusei. JF virus is enhancrII hv 1gM antibody
in cerebrospinal fluid of encephalitis patients. Only LLC-MK2 cells used At the WRAIR
have IgM receptors permitting the study of JE Pnhancement in vitro. Ao alternative
method for studying infection enhancement of dengue viruses uses an indirect fluorescent
antibody test of infected cells rather than infectivity titrations. Successful in vitro
models of infection enhancement utilize cell adapted dengup virus, low multiplicity of
infection and cells resistant to dengue infection in the absence of antihody. Wild
strains of dengue types 2 and 3 viruses were enhanced readily while denqua' type 1 was
not indicating nonuniformity of elhancinility in vitro is thero ;os-ls to ý- In vivo.
Chloroquine selectively inhibits dengue viral infectio)n via Fc recoptors. No now denque
vaccine studies were started, but a MO81ES assigner drmonstrated that ono Innque immune
volunteer developed natural killer cell activity against denque virus. A collahorativeo
study with NIH and Chicago scientists failed to inc;'iminate chlamydia nr Fhrlichia Sp in
the etiology of Acquired !,-.unodefictency Syndrome. For technical roprt, see Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Report, I Oct 82 - 30 %op 33.
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Problems and Objectives

Characterization of viruses which threaten military personnel
Is necessary for effective disease control. Emphasis is placed on
dengue viruses, but other viral diseases are studied when
necessary. Basic research on dengue viruses is directed toward
evaluation of the genetic lesions causing attenuation, the
enhancement of virus replication by antihody, and viral reactivity
with monoclonal antibodies. Human volunteer studies are conducted
to evaluate the safety and immunogenlcity of candidate dengue
vaccines.

Progress

1. Japanese Encephalitis virus

a. Infection Enhancement by 1gM. Additional studies were
carried out on 1gM isolated from spinal fluids from cases of
Japanese encephalitis provided by LTC I). Rurke. AFRIMS. The
original observation was the inrroa-Pd infsrtivity of the virus for
monkey kidney cells when tle virus was t:(wip1,oxed with spinal fluid
1g•1. An infection-enhancement titer was defined as the highest
four-fold dilution that increased the JE virus plaque count by two
fold. Three of five spinal fluids from non-fatal cases had no
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enhancement activity on the first hospital day, but spinal fluids
taken at one week and one month exhibited infection-enhancement
titers as high as 1/10,240. At about 200 days, infection-
enhancement titers had fallen to 1/20 to 1/40. The corresponding
serum specimens exhibited enhancement titers of up to 1/2560 on
either the first hospital admission day, or at one week, or both;
at one month, neutralization of JE virus by the serum samples was
observed. Spinal fluids and/or sera from six fatal cases contained
enhancement activity of up to 1/2560 on the day of death, which
ranged from the first to the eighth hospital day.

Dilutions of antiserum against IgM was twice as effective in
precipitating the antibody-virus complexes as anti-IgG, supporting
the previous data that the factor in spinal fluid was indeed IgM.
However, the precipitation observed with anti-lgG indicates that a)
there may be a cross reaction with these reagents not previously
reported, and found here because of the exquisite sensitivity of an
assay system based on a single infectious unit, or, b) aggregates
of lgG might be contaminating the 19S fraction of sucrose gradients
containing 1gM.

The previous work on the infection-enhancement of JF virus by
IgM was carried out with a high passage laboratory strain of JE
virus. A recent isolate of JE virus from the brain of a fatal
human case was shown to be enhanced by spinal fluid IgM. In
addition, virus stocks of this isolate prepared in insect (Aedes
albupictus) cells, monkey kidney (LLC-MK ) cells, and in suck-lTing
mouse braTn were all enhanced by spinal iluid 1gM. Enhancing IgM
was found as late as 6 months post-hospital admission in the non-
fatal cases, whereas the enhancing activity in serum lasted only a
few weeks.

Sheep cells coated with 1gM or egG were used to probe for
immunoglobulin rpceptors on various cell lines. lgG receptors were
found only on a macrophage cell line. IgM receptors were found
only on WRAIR LLC-MK cells. Sublines of 1LC-MK , cells cultured in
different media in Ringkok and Hawaii did not have IqM re(eptors,
neither did neuroblastoma or glial cell lines. We conclude that
the ability to demonstrate infection enhanco•nnt by virus-specific
1gM antibodies is due to a cell surfacp component on a
subpopulation of one line of LLC-MK 2 cells that specifically binds
IgM.

b. Inmune response to a Wiild ,ap;anese encephalitis vaccine
produced in Japan. Deaths due to infection ry Japanese
encephalitis virus prompted the use of Japanese manufactured
vaccines in field laboratories in Southeast Asia and U.S. civilians
visiting China. Antibodies induced by this vaccine iri humans
neutralied the live parent virus from which the vaccine was made,
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but neutralized very little, or not at all, the laboratory strain
of prototype Nakayama VE virus used to diagnose JE infections. The
vaccine-induced antibodies will be tested for their ability to
neutralize current strains of JE virus from S.E. Asia. Strains of
JE virus in India were found not to be neutralized by the vaccine
antibodies in Indian laboratories (R. Shope, Yale, Univ., personal
communication). Formulation of JE vaccines should be based on
immunologic evaluation of currently circulating strains of JE
virus.

2. IgG antibody enhancement of dengue-2 virus in human monocyte
cell line

Previous studies showed that only monoclonal antibodies
directed against two or more dengue virus serotypes (therefore
cross-reactive antibodies) form a com1plex with the virus in such a
manner as to infect cells bearing antibody (Fc) receptors.
Antibodies reactive against the type-specific neutralization
determinants of toe virus did not produce this immunological
enhancement of infection phenomenon. Thus, vaccines that induce
antibodies only against the neutralization determinant may be safer
if they do not prime the recipients for enhanced secondary dengue
infections. These studies were carried out at a multiplicity of
infection (MOI) of 0.01 to 0.005 (one infectious unit per 100 to
200 monocytes). The recent use of higher multiplicities of
infection indicate that any antibodies that bind to the virus
particle enhance the ability of the virus to infect monocytes or
Fc-receptor bearing cells. However, a) monoclonal antibodies
directed against neutr3lization determinants must be diluted beyond
their neutralization potency before enhancement capabilities can be
demonstrated, aod b) the lower MOI used to distinguish cross-
reactive and type-specific neutralization antibodies may be more
representive of the level of infection in nature. Thus, vaccines
containing only the neutralization epitope (made by recombinant DNA
technology) should still be tested for their ability to induce
protection and be tested for their ability to sensitize individuals
for enhanced responses when challenged with heterologous dengue
vi ruses.

3. Indirect Immunofluorecent Assay of a Denque Infected Human
Monocyte Cell Line

Previously, the determination of artibo'v-mediated dengue
infection of mononuclear phagocytes via the Fc receptor was based
on the production of larger quantities of virus than that produced
by monocytes infected only via the natural viral receptor. The
procedure involved titration of collected culture fluids on LLC-MK2
cell monolayers. About one week is required for the virus in the
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culture fluids to form plaques in the monolayers. This procedure
is labor intensive and time consuming when large numbers of serum
specimens are to be tested for antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE)
activities at multiple dilutions of the specimens.

A more direct and less laborious method of detecting infected
mononuclear phagocytes was developed. The indirect fluorescent
antibody (FA) technique, using mouse anti-dengue hyperiminune
ascitic fluid or a dengue cross-reactive nonoclonal antibody (4G2)
with fluorescein conjugates rabbit anti-mouse antibody, was
employed to detect infected cells. Presence of FA positive cells
was shown to be proportionately related to virus production,
although the overall sensitivity is somewhat lower than measurement
of infectivity in plaque forming units (PFU/ml); the specificity is
comparable. Furthermore, in the presence of dengue antiserum with
neutralizing activity, newly synthesized virus released into the
medium is neutralized so that infectivity assays are of little
value. FA positive cells on the other hand demonstrate the
presence of dengue specific antigers intracellularly, therefore
representing more truely the biological events of interest.
Measurement of ADE by this technique is applicable to all 3 cell
types invariably used in our experiments, namely, human U-937 and
mouse P-38SDI cell lines, and human elutriated monocytes.

4. Comparison and Evaluation of Antibody Dependent Enhancement
activity measured in U-937 and P-388D0 cells, and Human Elutriated
monocytes

Factors influencing ADE of dengue virus growth are as follows:

a. Host cell culture. Virus propagated in BHK and C(/36 cell
cultures are better enhanced than that propagated in suckling mouse
brain.

b. Multiplicity of infection (MOI). Th. higher the MOI, the
higher the number of FA positive cells and virus production. The
test is more sensitive when higher moi up to 1.0 or 5.0 is
employed. The dependence on MOI for detection of ADE activity
varies depending on the type of antibodies; for example, ADE by
dengue neutralizing specific 3H5 is markedly dependent on MOI,
while 4G2 is marginally affected by MOI.

c. Dengue virus receptors. Human mononuclear phagocytes
possess natural dengue receptors and can be infected at a marginal
level. The permissiveness to dengue infection increases when these
phagocytes are stimulated by adherence. The U-937 human monocyte
cell line is different in that it is rarely permissive to dengue
infection but occasionally a marginal infection is detected when
the MOI is raised to 1.0 or more. In contrast to U-937 cells,
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P-388 DI, and human elutriated monocytes are somewhat permissive to
dengue infection via the natural dengue receptor even at a low MOI
of 0.1. The degree of permissiveness increases with MOI to the
point where ADE may be difficult to detect when the MOI is > 1.0.

5. Antibody Dependent Enhancement of Dengue-1 Virus

Analysis of the epidemiological behavior of dengue-1 and
dengue-2 in the Bangkok 1980 outbreak showed that the two serotypes
had different disease patterns. Antibody dependent infection
enhancement is probably less important for the development of
DHF/DSS with dengue-1 than with dengue-2. To investigate the
growth pattern of dengue-1 virus in mononuclear phagocytes, one
dengue-1 and two dengue-2 viruses (Bangkok 1980 isolates) were used
to infect U-937 cell culture in the presence and absence of
monoclonal group reactive antibody (4G2) at the same MOI of 0.5.
None of U-937 cells were infected by any of the three virus strains
in the absence of dengue antibody. However, in the presence of 4G2
monoclonal antibody at an enhancing concentration, 50-60% and 10.7%
of U-937 cells were infected by dengue-2 virus strains PUO-218 and
PUO-294, respectively, while only 2.4% of U-937 cells were infected
by dengue-1 strain PUO-451. Dengue-3 strain CH5-3489 from Bangkok
infected a low proportion of U-937 cells (2.2%) in the presence of
flavivirus-negative human serum diluted 1:100 and the infection was
enhanced 10 times in the presence of group-reactive monoclonal
antibody 4G2. These results indicate the differences in capacity
of dengue-1, 2 and 3 viruses to infect human mononuclear
phagocytes. However, more strains of both dengue-1 and dengue-2
viruses should be tested to determine if dengue-I can also infect
human mononuclear phagocytes in the absence of dengue enhancing
antibody and whether it is generally less enhanceable than dengue-
2. Virus replication will also be compared in other cell system as
in P-388D1 or in human elutriated cells since one possible
explanation for dengue-1 pathogenesis is that dengue-1 can infe't
mononuclear phagocytes effectively without depending on enhancing
antibody to facilitate virus entry.

6. Effect of Chloroquine on Dengue Infection of Monocytes.

To further study the differences in the role of enhancing
antibody towards development DHF/DSS by dengue-1 ano denque-2
viruses. The entry of virus via the natural dengue receptor and
that via Fc receptor should be better understood. Fc receptor
mediated entry is known to be associated with endocytosis. Since
lysosomal vesicles are involved in endocytosis and chloroquine is
known to concentrate in lysosmal vesicles, the effect of
chloroquine on dengue ADE was determined. Due to their
permissiveness to dengue infection at a detectable level, P-388D
and human elutriated monocytes were used in the study. These cells
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were pre-treated with various concentrations of chloroquine which
was also present throughout the culturing period. Cells were
infected with dengue-2 virus strain 16681 (Bangkok isolate from a
DHF case in 1968) in the presence and absence of enhancing
antibody. Virus infection was measured by counting cells positive
in an indirect immunofluorescent assay as well as determining
PFU/ml for virus yield. In human monocytes, chloroquine at 0.01 mM
inhibited infection via the Fc receptor by 85% whereas there was no
inhibition (even an increase) in the number of monocytes infected
via the virus receptor. Both Fc and virus routes of infection were
inhibited (92% and 85% respectively) using 0.02 mM chloroquine;
0.05 mM chloroquine killed the cells. Similar results were
obtained with the P-388D1 macrophage cell line, but both virus and
Fc receptor routes of infection were easier to demonstrate in the
human cells. The selective inhibition by chloroquine suggests that
the pathways of infection after virus entry were different between
the two routes. This may be used as a tool to understand how
dengue-1 and dengue-2 may depend upon two different pathways of
infection to develop DHF/DSS in nature.

7. Natural Killer Cells in Dengue Infected Cells

Dr. Francis Ennis carried out experiments on natural killer
(NK) cells during a two week MOBDES assignment in the department.
Using continuous human mononuclear cells infected with dengue-3 and
labelled with radioactive chromium; he observed increased lysis of
infected cells with the addition of peripheral blood leukocytes
from a vaccine recipient. In the absence of complement and
antibody, cell lysis was attributed to the NK cells. Cell lysis
was blocked by the addition of unlabelled dengue-3 infected U-937
cells to a greater degree than with uninfected or dengue-2 infected
U-937 cells. These are the first observations of NK cell activity
against dengue infected cells.

8. Live, Attenuated Dengue Vaccines

No new studies of qengue vaccines were initiated in FY83.
Progress was made throt USAMRDC contractors and collaborating
institutions fo prepare protocols for FY84. The first human trial
of a dengue-1 (45AZ5) vaccine produced by the Salk Institute,
Swiftwater, PA will be tested in 6 yellow fever immune volunteers
at USAMRIIO. The San Juan Laboratories, CDC, San Juan, Puerto Rico
has prepared a protocol to test the dengue-2 (PR 159/S-I) vaccine
in 20 people with pre-existing dengue antibody. Lot #1 of the
dengue-3 (24/28) vaccine has been produced by Dr. Eckels, Dept of
Biologics Research and is ,ndergoing safety testing for IND
application. A second dengue-4 vaccine is being developed by Dr.
Marchette, University of Hawaii under contract.
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9. Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) and Erhlicnia Canis

In May 1982, Dr. Charles Kallick, Dr. Kaloo Thadhani, Dr.
Miodrag Ristic, Dr Harold Kessler and Dr. Stuart Levin observed:

a. An Ehrlichia canis-like organism was isolated from the
blood of 9 consecutive AIDS patients from the Chicago metropolitan
area. (Ref. ICAAC Abstract #223, 1983.)

b. Immunological cross-reactivity was demonstrated between
Ehrlichia canis and chlamydia trachomatis by indirect
immunofluorescence. (Ref. ICAAC Abstract #632, 1983.)

These observations were extremely cantalizing, because
Ehrlichia canis fulfilled the "profile" of a potential AIDS agent.

1) A zoonotic agent potentially introducible to man
2) A transmissible agent by blood and feces
3) An agent capable of producing chronic illness in mammals

characterized by pancytopenia, adenopathy, and pulmonary disease.

During the months of June and July, our laboratory attempted
to confirm the presence of an Ehrlichia canis-like organism in AIDS
patients in several experiments performed in collaboration with NIH
and the Chicago investigators. Primary isolation of an E. canis or
a chlamydia-like organism was attempted using human monocyte
cultures with and without antibiotics, and subsequent passage to
McCoy cells using standard chlamydia technology. Direct isolation
from whole blood and peripheral blood mononuclear cells was also
attempted in McCoy cells. Isolation was attempted from 11 AIDS
patients, 19 control patients and 1 pre-AIDS patient.

This laboratory was unable to isolate an Ehrlichia canis-like,
or chlamydia-like organism from any tested AIDS or control
patients. Positive and negative controls were performed for both
E. canis and C. trachomatis employing direct immunoflucrescence as
a detection system with appropriate reproducible result;.. NIH was
also unable to isolate an Ehrlichia canis-like or chlamydia-like
organism front any tested AIDS or control patient. Experiments were
also performed by the Chicago investigators in both our laboratory
and laboratories at NIH. Under code the Chicago investigators
identified "an agent" by their immunofluorescence techniques in 1/4
AIDS patients and 5/5 control patients.

Isolation of the candidate "AIDS agent" was finally attempted
from supernatant of monocyte cultures from the original patients
reported by the Chicago investigators. In one patient, this
laboratory repeatedly isolated an C. trachomatis-like organism.
The organism was detectable using direct immunofluorescence with a
monoclonal antibody against C. trachomatis, however there was no
immunological cross reactivity with polyclonal canine anti-E. canis
FITC.
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Additional experiments tested the reported immunofluourescent
cross-reactivity between E. canis and C. trachomat's. No cross
reactivity could be demonstrated by direct immunofluorescence
(Table 1). Non-specific uptake of the conjugate was noted in
various photographs including the control non-infected McCoy
cells. However, by comparing the red block photographs with the
corresponding fluorescence photographs, it was clear that these two
organisms lack immunological cross-reactivity as measured by direct
immunofluorescence. This laboratory was unable to confirm the
observation described in either abstract.

Table I

Direct Uninfected McCoy Cells Dog monocytes
Immunofluorescence McCoy infected with infected with
Conjugate Cells LGV E. canis

E. canis FITC - -*+

C. trachomatis FITC - +

* Cytopathic effect was noted in McCoy cells stained with anti E.

canis FITC, however no immunological cross reactivity could be
demonstrated by direct immunofluorescence.

Recommendation

Work should continue to identify and characterize the epitopes
of dengue virus, especially those involved in viral
neutralization. THis work, in conjunction with extramural
contractors involved in dengue genome sequencing, provides the best
chance for future dengue vaccine development through gene cloning
and unravelling the mystery of dengue infection enhancement.
Meanwhile continued testing of attenuated, live virus dengue
vaccines is needed to better understand the immune responses to
dengue infection and to learn the best way to provide polyvalent
dengue immunity. Other viral and suspected viral illnesses, such
as AIDS, should be studied as required by new situations.
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Problems and Objectives

The hepatitis viruses are among the most common infectious
agents responsible for serious diseases among peacetime military
forces today. The potential for increased transmission and
epidemic 'spread of some forms of hepatitis, especially hepititis A,
and perhaps some types of non-A, non-B hepatitis, exists during
times of mobilization with a possible resultant loss in combat
effectiveness of troops. All forms of viral hepatitis may be
prevented by interruption of virus transmission or passive and/or
active immunoprophylaxis, although effective immunoprophylactic
measures have not been fully developed. Current objectives within
this work unit include the development of improved methods of
specific viral diagnosis, characterization of hepatitis viruses,
the study of modes of viral transmission and evaluation of means of
preventing viral hepatitis.

Progress

1. Immunogenicity of Formalin-lnactivated Hepatitis A Virus
Produced in Cell Culturei

The ability to propagate hepatitis A virus (HAV) in cell
culture has made possible the development of HAV vaccines.
Following initial isolation and 10 serial passages of HM-175 strain
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HAX in certified African green monkey kidney cells, virus titered
10 TCID5n./il and was readily adapted to continuous green monkey
kidney ceTls (BS-C-1). Virus was prepared in two lots from BS-C-1
cells maintained in Medium 199 without serum for 21 days. 7 These
two girus preparations (lot 1 and lot 2) contained 2.8x107 and
8x10 RFU/ml, respectively. Portions of both lots were treated
with 1:4000 formalin at 36*C for 4 days. After 16-18 hours of
formalin treatment, more than 99.9% of the virus was inactivated.
Infectious virus was detected for up to 3 days, but only on blind
passage. Following two IM doses (I ml), 5 of 6 guinea pigs which
received lot 1 and 5 of 5 guinea pigs given lot 2 developed anti-
HAV (HAVAB radioimmunoassay). After 3 doses, all guinea pigs had
antibody (GMT 1:199 and 1:101 for guinea pigs receiving formalin-
inactivated HAV lots 1 and 2 respectively, compared witn GMT 1:446
and 1:570 for guinea pic, immunized with the same virus lots prior
to treatment with formalin). These studies thus demonstrate that
it is possible to grow HAV in cell culture to titers suifficient for
the production of immunogenic inactivated vaccines. Further
studies on the safety, immunogenicity and protective capacity of
these vaccines are in progress.

2. Serum Neutralizing Antibody Response to Hepatitis A Virus

Serum neutralizing antibody to hepatitis A virus (IAV) was
measured in experimentally infected primates and naturally infected
humans by means of an assay based on the autoradiographic detection
of viral replication foci in vitro. Infection of primates with
either PA-33 or HM-175 strains of HAV elicited antibody capable of
neutralizing either strain. Sequential testing of two monkeys
showed that neutralizing antibody correlated closely with antibody
detected by immunoassay, developed prior to liver enzyme elevations
and was associated with a substantial reduction in fecal shedding
of viral antigen. In tests performed on human subjects involved in
an outbreak of hepatitis A, neutralizing antibody was present 3 to
5 days prior to the onset of symptoms, and was found in both 19S
and 7S immunoglobulin fractions. Immunity against HAV is probably
due primarily to neutralizing antibody, and the ability to
quantitate this antibody will be helpful in the evaluation of new
HAV vaccines.

3. Recovery of Human Strains of Hepatitis A Virus (HAV)

Employing the Frocedures developed for the isolation of
primate passaged HAV, ."4-e isolates have been obtained directly
from man. African greet, monkey kidney cells (2nd passage) were
more sensitive than BS-C-1 ojr FRhK-6 cells. In two instances, the
isolates were detected in one month. Following serial passage in
African green monkey kidney cells, three representative isolates
were adapted to BS-C-1 cells. Antiserum to these 3 isolates have
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been prepared in guinea pigs. 'valuation of these isolates for the

preparation of Inactivated vaccines are in progress.

4. The Effect of Arildone on the Replication of Hen.Atitis A Virus

Arildone (WIN 38020) inhibits poliovirus replication in cell
culture, and prevents poliovirus-induced paralysis and death in
mice. Because hepatitis A virus (HAV) is considered a picorrjvirus
and shares many properties with poliovirus, we investigated the
effect of arildone on HAV replication. Continuous green monkey
kidney cells (BS-C-1) were infected with HM-171.1 HAV or poliovirus
type 2. Anti-viral effect was assessed by coiinting foci of viral
replication visualized by immune autoradiography (radioimmunofocus
assay, HAV) or plaque assay (poliovirus). Arildone (3ug/ml), mixed
with virus prior to infection, did not inhibit HAV radioimmunofocus
formation but resulted instead in a 3.8 fold increase in
radioimmunofoci relative to control cultures. Radioimmunofoci
forming in the presence of arildone appeared denser and bound more
125-1 anti-HAV than foci forming in the abspnce of drug (mean 287
cpm vs 114 cpm). Identical arildone treatment led to a 99%
reduction in poliovirus plaque formation, but minimally inhibited
cellular protein and RNA synthesis. Thus arildone does not inhibit
HAV replication and may in fact lead to an increase In cell-
associated HAV antigen, suggesting a fundamental difference between
the early events in HAV and poliovirus replication.

5. Immunogenicitv and Reactogenicity of Low Dose Intradermally
Administered Hetits B Vaccine

The h'9patitis B vaccine has been licensed for the prevention
of Hepatitis B infections since June 1982 however, the high cost of
the va(.cine, concurrent with present day economic constructs have
had a significant impact on the extent to which the HBV vaccination
programs a-e implemented. A double-blinded randomized trial in 50
volunteers (comparing a three dose intramuscular injection series
of 2Ouy ,f Heptavax B with a three dose intradermal injection
series oF 2ug of Heptavax B) was performed in FY83 in an attempt to
determine if a lower dosage could safely provide adequate
inmuni73tion. Preliminary results are summarized In Table 1.
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Table 1. Antibody Response to HBV Vaccine;
2 ug Intradermally (I0) vs 20 ug Intramuscularly (IM)

Anti-HBs Response
30 Day 60 Day 180 Day

ID IM ID IM ID IM
Frequency of
seroconvers ion
P/N > 2.1* 4/25 8/25 19/25 22125 21/23 22/23

Range of
positive
P/N values* (6.1-42) (2.3-162) (2.1-140) (2.5-228) (3.6-163) (5-277)

Median P/N of
Responders 6.6 3.3 6.8 52.8 49 132

Mean P/N of
Responders 15.6 25.4 22.2 66.8 49 133

AUSAB (Abbott)

Reactogenicity has been limited to complaints of sore arm at
the :M site for 24 hours in the intramuscular group (56%) And local
erytheina and Induration at the ID site in the intradermal group
(80%). Hyperpigmentation in the area of ID injection site was
noted in 16% on the intradermal group. This method of
administration of Hepatitis 3 vaccine is immunogenic with minimal
reactogenicity. Additional testing will be reeded to determine if
a larger dose than 2 ug would be optimal, hut this study
demonstrates that intradermal HBV vaccination could potentially
result in a significant savings of money anj vaccine to the US
Army.

6. Intraprison Transmission of Hepatitis R

During a recent hepatitis A outbreak at a military prison, in
addition to 51 HAV cases, we identified 23 inmate, with hepatitis
B. All cases were 1gM anti-HRc+. Other serologic mnarkers
included: HBsAg+ (6); HBsAg-, anti-Has- (7); HNsAg-, anti-HBs$
(10). Of inmates with evidence of resolving HRV infection (70.8%),
17.6% had been imprisoned for more than 24 month%. A random sample
of inmates stratified for potential H8V ri' factors demonstrated a
H83V marker prevalence of 20.8% (HBsAqg 4.b6; anti-Hc 19gM+ 10.4%;
anti-HBc+ anti-HBs4 8.1% of which 64.3% we-e 1gM anti-HBc+; and
anti-HBc+, anti-HBs- 7.5% of which 40.0% were :9M anti-HBc4). Of
all inmates, 79.2% were susceptible to HBV, 12.1% had recent or
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current HBV infection, and 6.9% were immune. Of inmates with HBV
markers confined for 3-12 months, 68% were IgM anti-HBc+, as
comparea to 42% of those confined < 3 months, and 22% of those
confined 1-4 years (p<.03). Of inmates with HBV markers confined
3-12 months, 32% were immune, as compared to 78% of those confined
1-4 years (p<.03). These findings could not be explained by
differences in pre-confinement risk factors. The prevalence of
recent HBV disease (12.1%) and the point prevalence of clinical HBV
disease (1.8%) establish the occurrence of intraprison viral
transmission. A point prevalence survey revealed the highest
prevalence of recent HBV infections occurred between 3-12 months in
prison (Table 2). In light of these data seronegative inmates
should be considered for HBV immunization.

Table 2. Prevalence of HBV Markers in Prisoners

Time in Prison #Inmates HBsAg+ % anti-HBc+ % anti-HBc+
(Months) IgM+ IgM-

Admission 232 2.6 5.4 4.9
<3 45 2.2 6.7 8.9

3-12 71 5.6 18.3 8.5
13-24 37 2.7 2.7 13.5

>24 20 1.0 5.0 10.0

7. Assessment of HBV Risk in Militarl Populations by Geographic
Assignment

In collaboration with Dr. L. Gardner and MAJ W. Lednar,
Division of Preventive Medicine, the incidence of hospitalizations
for Hepatitis B disease were assessed in enlisted military
population (number 568,404) to determine the incidence of
hospitalization for HBV disease by geographic assignment and
M.O.S. Results obtained from Individual Patient Data System (IPDS)
data are summarized in Table 3.

Current U.S. Army Hepatitis B vaccine policy is directed at
the vaccination of high risk medical personnel with frequent
occupational blood exposure; however, these data clearly
demonstrated the increased risk of any enlisted personnel assigned
to Europe or Korea (I.47X + 2.08X respectively) as compared to high
risk U.S. assigned personnel which are the cartain focus point of
Hepatitis B vaccination policy. Presently, this policy should be
re-evaluated to determine if HBV vaccination of military personnel
should be based on geographic assignment.
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Table 3. HBV Hospitalization Rates Per 100,000

Occupation (Selected MOS) Geographic Assignment
CONUG EUROPE KOREA

1. Medical with frequent blood exposure 113 222 369
2. Combat Arms 86 171 250
3. Combat Support 75 171 238
4. Average rates for total enlisted

personnel in geographic area 80 173 245

8. Low Molecular Weight IgM anti-HBc Antibody in Chronic Hepatitis
B Virus Infections

IgM antibody to hepatitis B virus core antigen (IgM anti-HBc)
develops during acute hepatitis 3 but frequently persists in
chronic infections. In order to characterize persistent IgM anti-
HBc better, sera from 17 patients known to have histologically
proven chronic hepatitis were subjected to rate-zonal
centrifugation in sucrose gradients. Low molecular weight (7-8S)
and high molecular weight (19S) immunoglohulin fractions were
tested for IgM anti-HBc by a sensitive antibody-capture
radioimmunoassay. Three patients with acute hepatitis B served as
controls. In 16 of the 17 chronic hepatitis sera peak activity was
found in 7-8S fractions, although in 11 sera a minor peak was also
present in the 19S fractions. In contrast, the sera from 3
controls and I chronic carrier had peak activity in the 19S region.

The low molecular weight of the predominant IgM anti-HBc was
confirmed by gel filtration. Additionally, competitive binding
experiments showed the 7-8S antibody to an anti-lgM coated solid
phase was blocked more effectively by purified IgM than by purified
IgG. These findings indicate that hepatitis B carriers with
chronic active hepatitis have predominantly 7-8S IgM anti-HBc.
This represents one of the rare instances in which defined
antiviral specificity of low molecular weight IgM has been
demonstrated.

9. IgM Anti-HBc in Patients with Hepatocellular Carcinoma

Primary hepatocellular carcinoma (PHC) occurs in a geographic
distribution which is very similar to that of hyperendemic
hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection. While all chronic HBsAg
carriers can be shown to have antibody to hepatitis B core antigen,
the finding of the IgM class antibody to hepatitis B core antigen
(IgM anti-HBc) usually indicates the persistence of high levels of
viral replication and biochemical evidence of chronic hepatitis.
We investigated the frequency of serum markers of HBV Infection,
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including IgM anti-HBc in 110 adult Korean patients with PHC and in
63 age-and sex-matched Korean controls with other tumors. Seventy-
four (67%) PHC patients had IgM anti-HBc compared with only 1
(1.6%) of the controls (P<O.001). In contrast 90 (81%) PHC
patients were HBsAg-positive as well as 9 (14%) controls
(P<0.001). Thus although IgM anti-HBc was found less often than
HBsAg in PHC patients, it may be more specifically associated with
primary hepatocellular carcinoma. IgM anti-HBc was found in more
HBeAg-positive patients with PHC (91%) than in those positive for
anti-HBe (74%) (p<O.0 4 ), while it did not correlate with the
presence or absence of antibody to HBsAg (P=N.S.). In conclusion
the presence of IgM anti-HBc in adult Korean HBsAg carriers may
indicate an especially high risk for the development of primary
hepatocellular carcinoma.

Recommendation

The efficacy of the inactivated HAV vaccine must be determined
by direct challenge of immunized Aotus monkeys. In the meantime,
the simultaneous production of one lot of vaccine by the Department
of Biologics Research will speed up the vaccine development
process. WRAIR should also plan to test a live attenuated HAV
vaccine as they become available and seek new methods for
distinguishing attenuated strains from wild HAV viruses. The
diagnostic and prognostic roles of IgM anti-HBc in primary
hepatocellular carcinoma is yet to be defined, as is the meaning of
low molecular weight IgM anti-HBc. Work Is needed to diagnose non-
A, non-B hepatitis infections in military personnel.
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Progress

We have continued work on the development of
immunoprophylactic measures against P. aeruginosa and E.
coli. We have produced monoclonal, antibodies with
specific binding for 11 of the 16 serotype.s of P.
aeruginosa. These monoclonals bind to the 0-side chain
region of LPS from these organisms as demonstrated by
Western blot. Several of these have been tested for
protection in animals and have been efficacious in mouse
intraperitoneal challenge experiments. Monoclonals that
have demonstrated cross reactive determinants in P.
aeruginosa LPS, both in 0 side chain and core regions have
been found. A monoclonal which reacts with a core-
determinant in the LPS of all serotypes of P. aeruginosa
and reacts with the J-5 mutant of E. coli 0111 has also
bee:n found. This unique cross reactive determinant is
being tested for protective efficacy and opsonic
activity. This monoclonal demonstrates the existence of
cross reactive determinants between E. coli J-5 and P.
aeruginosa. Monoclonal antibody against P. aeruginosa
toxin A and P. aeruginosa pili have also been produced.
Several of the pili monoclonals show broad cross
reactivity among pili from P. aeruginosa. Polyclonal

C rabbit antibodies against pili - om strain 127 wei - •o t a n 1 - . were
aole to block attachment of 12."1.- organisms to damaged
endotracheal rings. Purified 1 2 - 4 -4 pili were also able
to block attachment. The only monoclonal tests thus far
for ability to block was unsuccessful. The monoclonals
with cross reactivity will permit us to develop a pili
typing system.
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Pseudomonas LPS vaccines prepared for human use have
been tested by collaborating in the chronic lung and aoute
pneumonia models of infection and shown to be efficacious.

Work on the virulence factors in bacteremic E. coli

has demonstrated that length or presence of O-side chain
Rlone cannot determine sensitivity to kill in fresh

serum. Comparing 0-12 KI strains to 0-6 K5 strains

removal of the capsule in the core of 0-12K1 produces a

serum sensitive organism while removal of K5 from the 0-

61K5 strain does not. Monoclonal antibodies were prepared

against core and O-side chain as well as protein

determinants of the BART Ki organism. In constrast to KI

monoclonals these monoclonals were not opsonic for BART KI

implying that capsular antibody is uniquely important.

The factor which stimulates white cells which we have

been characterizing was demonstrated to stimulate C3b but

not Fc receptors on human WBC.

A presumed protein factor in outer membrane complex

from Pseudomonas aeruginosa type 5 has been shown to

confer non-specific immunity to heterologous challenge in

the mouse model.

Attempts to develop a peptide conjugate s,'stem as an

approach to vaccine development has proceeded,. E. coli
LPS was detoxified with succinic anhydride and a technique

for covalently coupling this detoxified LPS to -eptides

was developed. The model peptide demonstration was
initially utilized and later a peptide containing an

important antigenic determinant in Hepatitis B virus was

coupled to detoxified LPS. This conjugate is currently

being tested for immunogenicity.

Immunogenicity of polypeptides was enhanced by

hydrophobic complexing them to meningococcal outer
membrane protein "protosomes" even in LPS-non-responding

mice and rven when LPS contamination was reduced to less

than 1%. This indicates that the protosomes which have

safely been administered to thousands of soldiers, may be

used without LPS to potentiate the immunogenicity of non-

related peptide antigens. Preliminary experiments using

synthetic peptide antigens have been performed to support

this thesis.

Influenza viruses can activate the production of

heterologous anti-viral and anti-bacterial antibodies by
human lymphocytes in vitro. This polyclonal activating
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capability will aid in the development and analysis of
immunopotentiating agents which will act as adjuvants in
polypeptide vaccines.

Further development of an effective group B vaccine
is dependent on identification of the specific outer
membrane proteins to which human bactericidal antibodies
are directed. Two methods were developed and used to
obtain new information on the human immune response to
meningococcal outer membrane proteins following
vaccination and systemic disease. Monoclonal antibodies
specific for the major outer membrane proteins (classes 1,
2, 3 and 5) of serotype 2b and 15 strains were produced
and characterized with respect to specificity, and the
particular outer membrane protein on which the epitope
resides. Human sera obtained following vaccination
(experimental group B vaccine) or natural infections were
assayed for the amount of antibody with the same
specificity as a given monoclonal antibody by inhibiting
the binding of the monoclonal antibody to a limiting
amount of antigen with serial dilutions of the sera. Both
vaccination and natural infections were shown to induce
antibodies to the class 1, 2, 3 and 5 major outer membrane
proteins. A second approach to detecting the presence of
antibocies to specific outer membrane proteins is by the
"westerr blot" method. This procedure, which involves
electrophoretic transfer of proteins to nitrocellulose
paper after separation by slab gel electrophoresis in
sodium dodecyl sulfate, often results in denaturation of
the proteins and loss of the capacity to bind antibody.
The value of this approach was enhanced by the
demonstration that the antibody binding capacity of some
outer membrane proteins that were denatured during
electrophoresis could be partially restored by doing the
electrophoretic transfer in the presence of the
appropriate co.acentration of the zwitterionic detergent
Empigen BB.

Future Plans

The specificity of human antibodies which havc human
complement-mediated bactericidal activity for group B
meningococci will be examined and the results used to
determine which outer membrane proteins are most important
in a group B vaccine. Additional anti-meningococcal
monoclonal antibodies will be produced to extend the
number of serotyping reagents available, to further
characterize the human immune response to the outer
membrane proteins, and to search for common determinants
which might form the basis for an improved group B
vaccine.
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23. (U) Isolate and characterize subcellular fractions of ritkettsiae which have
potential as experimental irmmunogens. Locate and identify the rickettsial surface
antigens that affect virulence. Evaluate in mice the immunogenic potential of
rickettsial tractions. Investigate alternate techniques to facilitate the early diag-
nosis of rickettsial diseases and detect rickettsial antigens. These studies will aid
in improving the accurate rapid diagnosis of rickettsial infections and in the develop-
-.ent of vaccines capable of protecting troops deployed in areas endemic for rickettsial
diseases.
24. (U) Isolate subcellular fractions of rickettsial organisms using low ionic
strength buffer, ether extraction, and genetic recombination mtthodologies. Characte-
rize potential immuno~ens by physiochemical and immunological methodologies. Use anti-
body prepared against rickettsial surface antigens to evaluate the possible role of
the antigens in body fluids of infected laboratory animals. Isolate and determine the
biochemical and immunologic characteristicr of these antigens.
25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Recombinant DNA methods have been utilized with organisms repre-
senting both the scrub typhus and spotted fever groups of rickettsial organisms.
Rickettsial citrate synthase has been transferred to a deficient E. coli demonstrating
the technological feasibility of tho approach. Clones continue to be screened for
candidate rickettgial vaccine comnonents. An enzyme linked immunosorbant assay was
developed for both spotted fever Aroups and Acrub typhus group rickettsiae. This
technique is able to detect a rickettsial antigen in 0he urine of infected guinea pigs.
For technical report see Walter Reed Institute of Research Annual Report, I Oct 82 -
30 Sep 83.
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INJURY AND HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 204 Rickettsiae-Host Interactions
in Pathogenesis of Disease

Investigators:

Principals: COL Ken eth W. Hedlund, MD,

Christii, S. Eisemann, MS
ILT Srinivas Gowda, MSC,

Associates: SP4 Wilfredo A. Caroona

Problems and Objectives

The impact of scrub typhus upon American troops during World
War II and Viet Nam has of course been well recognized. The
development of a vaccine agailst this disease has been hampered by,
the lack of knowledge Lncerning the nature of the components of
the whole organism that are responsible for the generation of the
protective immune response that one sees for instance following a
natural infection. One approach to, vaccine development utilizes
subunits of rickettsiae as vaccine components and has the
advantage of minimizi g undesired reactogenicity while tailoring
an optimal protectiv: response. Froblems associated with this
approach include the identification, purification and charac-
terization of the immunodominant rickettsial components, made all
the difficult if one depends upon eucaryotic cell systems to
replicate the rickettsial organisms. The success of DNA recom-
binant techniques in other areas of medicine and industry make the
use of these methods an attractive alternative tor the production
of potential rickettsial antigens. The DNA recombinant approach
with particular regard to scrub typhus has been set up within the
last three to four months. Our goals in employing the recombinant
techniques would be to generate immunogens for potential vaccine
use without having to rely on costly, and time consuming eucaryotic

cell systems.

Progress

Recombinant DNA methodologies have been utilized with
organisms representatives of two major rickettsial groups,
Rickettsia conorli (spotted tever group) and the Karp- strain of R.
tsutsugamushi (scrub typhus group). DNA was isolated by phenol
extraction from purified R. conorii cells or from partially
purified Karp strain rickettsiae, and was purified by centrifuga-
tion In cesium chioride-ethidium bromide gradients. The optimal
conditions for digesting rickettsial DNA were established by
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varying restriction enzymes and times of digestioný and by
analyzing the extent of R. conorli DNA fragmentation using
ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels. R. conoril and Karp strain
DNA were then digested with the restriction endonuoclease, Sau3A,
ind cloned into an E. coli K12 strain recipient using a Bam-
aigested pHC79 cosmid vector. Recombination was verified by
analyzing the digestion patterns of selected recombinant! DNAs on
agarose gels, or in the case of Karp strain DNA, fori comple-
eentation of a metabolic deficiency (citrate synthase acti~vity) in
a mutant E. coll recipient. Recombinant clones also were screened

on antibiotic-containing media and then were tested with anti-
rickettsial antibody to determine if detectable rickettsial
antigens were being produced. The antibody assay utilized for
this testing was chosen after trial and modification of a number
of established techniques for the immunologic detection of
recombinant proteins. Essentially, recombinant organisms were
applied to a nitrocellulose support film, reacted with high-
titered rabbit antl-rickettsial antibody, and then probed with and
1 2 5 I-labeled, affinity purified anti-rabbit IgG. The sensitivity
of this assay has been determined to be 1-10 ng of R. 1conorli
protein, and approximately 1O0 ng of Karp strain antigen. For
each of these rickettsiae, approximately 1,000 recombinants have
been tested irmmunologically; however, the number of recombinants
available is virtually unlimited, and larger numbers of
recombinants will have to be tested before rickettsial antigen-
expressive organisms are found.

Studies aimed at analyzing and potentiating the immlruno-
genicity of isolated rickettsial antigens have concentrated! on the
erythrocyte-sensitizing substance (ESS), a loosely bound,
carbohydrate antigen present on the surface of most (except scrub
typhus) rickettsiae. Infection or T-cell-deficient mice with
typhus group, spotted fever group, and scrub typhus:, group
rickettsiae resulted in an 1gM antibody response in all but the
scrub typhus-infected animals. These results pointed out a
significant difference in the interactions of scrub typhus
antigens and antigens of the other rickettsiae with the immune
system of the murine host, and also suýg4ested that the ESS is a T-
cell-independent antigen. In experiments porformed to enhance the
immuno-genicity of this carbohydrate antigen, ESS from R. tvphi
rickettsiae was chemically coupled to tetanus toxoid (i.e., became
T-cell-dependent) and injected into rabbits. The animals

responded with anti-ESS antibody three weeks after ImmunizIation,
and maintained significant antibody titeLs in tLhe serum past the
twelfth week. As least two antibody populations, were produced by
this immunization and they differed kinetically, in antilbody
class, and reactivity with different ric-kcttsial antigens i.e.,
in various serological tests).
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An enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) was developed
for both spotted fever group (R. conorii) and scrub typhus group
(Karp strain) rickettsiae. Initial experiments were performed to
investigate the ability to detect rickettsial antigen in the body
fluids of infected animals using this ELISA. Guinea pigs
inoculated with a mouse-lethal strain of R. conorii responded with
clear-cut clinical signs (fever, scrotal reactions) and appeared
to excrete a rickettsial-specific substance in the urine. This
substance is inhibitory to the ELISA reaction of R. conorii
soluble antigen and rabbit antibody against R. conorii, and thus,
is likely to contain some of the surface antigens of this
rickettsia. The feasibility of using other animal species (mice,
monkeys) for antigen detection and characterization is being
pursued.

Recommendation:

At the start recombinant DNA methodologies were worked out
using the R. conorii model. In mid to late June 1983, permission
to also include Rickettsia tsutsugamushi was obtained and within
three months evidence of the successful transfer of rickettsial
genetic materials into E. coli was obtained. Having demonstrated
the technological feasibility of performing this recombinant work
with Rickettsia tsutsugamushi and E. coli we will screen the
resultant clones for rickettsial antigen expression. Expressed
rickettsial antigens will be evaluated individually or in
combination as potential vaccine candidates. Only approximately,
1000 clones have been studied thus far. If at the end of 50U0
clone screenings we were still unable to detect rickettsial
antigens, an alternate host other than E. coli will be
introduced. Along with the basic screening activity we are
constantly engaged in upgrading the sensitivity of our assay
procedures and maintaining a running dialogue with Dr. Kopecko and

o through him with the community of genetic scientists. We are
ready to exploit any new alternatives that may serve improve our
chances to obtain rickettsial expression.

A joint venture with Dr. Dasch's group at the Naval Medical
Research Institute has been undertaken for the production of
monoclonal antibodies to a variety of scrub typhus strains. These
antibodies should prove mutually beneficial not only as molecular
probes but in projected affinity chromatographic isolation of
potential rickettsial vaccine antigens.

The development of an improved EK.ISA system using polyvalent
or monoclonal antibodies where appropriate will continue. This
technique not only bears upon our recognition of discrete
rickettsial antigens produced by DNA recombinant technology but
also is a key step in the identification of scrub typhus
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rickettsial antigens that may or may not be found in patient
urine.

Presentation

Eisemann, Christine S.: "Susceptibility of Inbred Mice to
Rickettsiae of the Spotted Fever Group,- A.nnual Meeting of
the American Society for Microbiology, March 1983.
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23. (U) Develop physiooqical means of interrupting malaria and leishmaniasis transmis-
sion through an understanding of factors affecting parasite infectivity in vivo and in
vitro. Refine models of malaria, leishmaniasis and African trypanosomiasis transmission
to obtain large numbers of parasites for the study of immune mechanisms. Assess compe-
tence of closely related species as malaria and leishmaniasis vectors. Develop method of
testing repellents against tsetse flies. Develop a field applicable serological test to
detect anophelines infected with falciparum malaria. Realization of objectives may lead
to prevention or control of malaria, leishmaniasis, trypanosomiasis and scrub typhus in
military troops.

24. (U) Continue producing falciparum sporozoites needed for characterization of mono-
clonal antibodies. Identify factors that influence that infection process of falciparum
malaria in anopheline mosquitoes. Establish colonies of phlebotomine sand flies for
leishmaniasis transmission studies. Compare susceptibility of different sand fly and
anopheline species to leishmanial and malarial parasites respectively. Develop the FELISA
test to deteLt P. falciparum sporozoites in mosquitoes. Refine methods for testing repel
lents against tsetse flies. Produce large numbers of procyclic trypanosomes for African
trypanosomiasis vaccine feasibility studies.

25 (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Improvements were made in the malaria model and 58 million P. fal-
ciparum sporozoites were produced. Monoclonal antibodies to vivax malaria sporozoiteo'
were produced and ELISAs were developed for detect ing vivax and falciparum ma]aria spo,-
zoites in anophelines. Colonies of 5 sand fly species were established and infection
Qstudies are ehnderwav, The tsqtse colony was ,realt improved and the pace of infect io,ý
an vaccine teasibiity studies have b'e"n acceIer;i'lcd. PFor echn ical report sec w'iitcr
Reed Army Inst i tute of Research Annu:j I Report I vt 82 to 31) Sep U3.
DD '.'"..1498 ...... ,
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Infectious Diseases

Investigators
Principal: Donald R. Roberts, LTC, MSC

Associate: Lynan W. Roberts,MAJ, NEC; Peter V. Perkins,
N4WJ, NEC; Robert A. Wirtz, CPT, NSC; John Werren,
CYPT, NEC; Ronald A. ard, Ph.D.; lmogene Schneider,
Ph.D.; Thomas R. Burkot, Ph.D.; Edgar D. Rowton,
Ph.D. (NBC Fellow); David E. H-ayes; Lawrence M.
Macken; SSG Charles Hayes; SP5 Megan G. Dowler; SP4
Lesyle Graves; SP4 Pedro Quintero

Problems and Cbjectives

NMlaria, trypanosaniasis and leisrnaniasis are arthropod-borne
diseases of great military medical inmortance. Consequently, the
development of vaccines fcr these diseases is a high priority
endeavor. The detection of protective antigens against the
sporozoite stage of falciparum malaria is one of the most pronising
approaches to a malaria vaccine. Antigen variation at least in the
tsetse fly transmitted forms of African trypanosa-niasis and use of
fly-form parasites for identifying protective antigens also offers
the most pranising approach to vaccine development. An effective
vaccine must be active against the arthropod-borne form of
parasite. Thus laboratory system also are needed for producing
infected vectors to challenge experimentally imnunized animals
against leishnaniasis, trypanosaniasis and malaria. T'e value of
sand fly transmitted leishnanial parasites for detecting protective
antigens is currently under study. Current research objectives are
to 1) develop or improve on existing laboratory transmission
systems for the groups of diseases listed above, 2) develop
innunochemical tests for detecting infectious parasites in natural
vector populations for malaria and leishraniasis and 3) determine
factors influencing infection rates of malaria, African
trypanoscmiasis and leistmaniasis parasites in anopheline, tsetse
and sand fly vectors, respectively.

Progress

Mvlaria: A system was developed for producing large numbers of
falciparumr malaria sporozoites by infecting Anopheles freeborni
mosquitoes with cultured Plasmodium falciparui malaria parasites.
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This. successful effort formed the basis for creating a major
sporozoite vaccine developnent effort within the WRAIR. Infection
rates have been consistently much higher than a year ago both in
percentage of mosquitoes infected and in nurbers of oocysts and
sporozoites per mosquito. The sporozoites are isolated first from
extracted salivary glands and then from haomgenized mosquito bodies
placed on density gradients. Sporozoite preparations from the
former are much cleaner thanthose from the latter but have fewer
nutibers. To date, 58 x 10 6 sporozoites have been 'isolated and
frozen in aliquots ranging from 50,000 to 12 million parasites.
Sporozoite yield per infected mosquito has ranged fram a few
hundred tc 15,000.

Additional studies carparing different species of anophelines
for susceptibility to infection with cultured Plasmodium falciparun
ganetocytes have reinforced earlier findings that An. freeborni is
the rmst susceptible vector yet tried, based on oocyst co,,nts.
However, An. stephensi mosquitoes, although usually possessing
lower oocyst numbers have, on occasion, produced considerably
larger ntuter of sporozoites on a per infected rrmsquito basis. 'IWo
strains of An. quadrimaculatus were also tested and found to be
virtually unsusceptible to the strain of P. falciparum currently in
culture.

N.bnoclonal antibodies against the sporozoites of the two inust
prevalent human malarias, PlasnTodium falciparum and P. vivax, were
developed. These antibodies were used to develop ELISA's for both
parasites. Postive reactions were obtained only with homologous
parasites when tested against sporozoites of various other spe-ies
of Plasmodium. An in-depth, evaluation of the falciparum double
antibody ELISA indicates that the assay will detect as few as 300
sporozoites per infected mosquito. Using extract of dried infected
mosquitoes as antigen, the assays were sensitive enough to detect
one infected mosquito in a pool of 20 specimens. Results from
laboratory evaluations indicate that the assays 1) are specific and
highly sensitive, 2) can be performed with fresh or dried
nosquitoes, 3) can process mosquitoes singly or in pools, 4) can
utilize lyophilized antisera without loss of activity and 5) do not
require the use of expensive capital equipTrnt. These assays are
currently undergoing field evaluation to determine the merit of
producing kits to provide a test capability for Army field
-Dreventive medicine units.

Leishmaniasis: Research on sand flies and leistr1Tniasis was
ýnitiated within the last 12 months. Colonies of the following
ýpecies have been established:

1. Lutzoaryia longipalpis (Brazil)
2. L. anthophora (USA)
3. Phlobotonms papatasi (Isrnel)
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4. P. martini (Kenya)
5. L. shannoni (LSA)

Working colonies are in full production for the first 3 species.
The laboratory facility has been renovated and a double screened
holding chamber for infected specimens has been constructed. Prior
to cormletion of this chaTter infection studies were performed with
L. anthophora only since it will not bite humans. This species was
successfully infected with Leishmania tropica, L. donovani, L.
braziliensis and L. mexicana. Infection studies are currentTy
underway with the natural vectors of these disease agents.

African Trypanosomiasis: The tsetse colony has been greatly
i•proved during the last year. OCrrent production of flies (over
4000 reproducing females) exceeds requirements. A total of 21
infections have been conducted since January of this year compared
to only 63 for the preceeding 6 years. The success in producing
tsetse flies and producing fly-form parasites has greatly
accelerated the vaccine feasibility studies for A.rican
trypanoscrniasis. A new method of detecting infected flies was
developed that decreases the time required for processing each fly
for infection. The flies are allowed to probe on warm glass
slides. At that time the infected flies extrude parasites in
salivary fluids. The slides are then stained and examined for
trypanosome parasites. The repellent action of DEFT and Permethrin
has been tested against Glossina morsitans and test results are
being prepared for publication. Pernethrin did not prevent the
tsetses from probing before toxic effects occurred.

Reccrmendations for the future

The production of malaria sporozoites should be continued in
support of the sporozoite vaccine development effort. -nphasis
should be placed of selecting and properly managing mnelaria clones
that produce high infection rates and large numbers of sporozoites.

Population selection studies should be conducted to develop
strains of mosquitoes and parasites that produce maximum nurbers of
sporozoites. As part of this 'Nork studies should be performed to
identify the barriers to sporozoite production.

Develop methods for culturing the exoerythrocytic stages of
falciparumrn alaria.

Develop systems for producing large ntrTers of the various
strains (species/subspecies) of leishmnanial parasites.

Continue to imprcve the tsetse fly colony and increase the
yield of tsetse fly-form parasites.
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Formal Presentations

Roberts, D.R. U.S. Army research programs on mosquitoes and
mosquito-borne diseases. An invited presentation made to the
opening session of theý annual meeting of the American Mosquito
Control Association in Florida, 1983.
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23. (U) To define in genetic and molecular terms gene transfer, antigenicity, and viru-
lence of pathogenic enteric bacteria which because of their disease producing capabil-
ities are of impcrtance to military medicine, a major concern of which is the oreven-
tion and treatment of enteric infections in Army personnel. The goal is to modify
enteric bacteria genetically to produce any desired antigenic structure and level of
pathogenicity. Such strains can serve as vaccine strains or as tools to study the
infectious process.
24. (U) Genetic recombination between strains of enteric bacteria and recombinant DNA
techniques are used for strain construction and modification. Genetic results are
extended to include the physical study of the informational macromolecules (i.e., DNA).
25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 All Shigella sonnei strains carry a 120 Mdal plasnmid needed for
form I antigen (0e., 0-side chain) synthesis and for epithelial cell penetration.
These form I 0-side chain determinants have been subcloned on a DNA fragment of 10 Mdal.
Fragments representing the entire 120 Mdal S. sor-e. plasmid have been cloned and are
now being examined for additional virulence traiL. -. &otential oral vaccine strains have
been constructed by gene fusion resulting in Salmrrella tyPhi Ty2la derivatives carrying
the 0-antigens of S. sonnei and S. flexneri serotvte 2a. Similar 7v21a derivatives to
protect against S. flexneri 3 and S. dvsenteriae i are beinq developed. A combination
of these four oral vaccine strains should nrotept s* -n,+ ain.: t, ,d fevI ,•, -he
predominant causes of shiqellosis. Ahso, .;r , vocniroec:e i- +N, prr',e te: -

niques to identify rapidly under field condit; . r; oat:.on:r, c, ; :.R; s:Jc:! 3-
Leishmania, Yersinia, Salmonella, and Shigella sppc;es. ;or tecivvcCi report. see ,.er
Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Report I Oc" P, - 30 Sep 23.
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PROJECT 3MI61102BSIO RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASES,
INJURY AND HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 206: Microbial Genetics and Taxonomy

Investigators:
Principal: L.S. Baron, Ph.D.; J.A. Wohlhieter, Ph.D.;

E.M. Johnson, Ph.D.; D.J. Kopecko, Ph.D.
Assistant: F.A. Rubin, Ph.D.
Associates: C.A. Life; N.J. Snellings, M.S.; K.F. Noon, M.S.;

SP5 J.N. Coulby, B.S.; SP5 N. Calderon, B.S.

Problem

Bacterial infections of the gastrointestinal tract have always
been a serious health hazard to those entering an area where modern
sanitary practices and facilities are lacking. More than 50% of
the military personnel involved in field operations frfquently are

incapacitated by enteric bacterial illnesses. Th.nse enteric
organisms can produce severe stomach cramps, nausea, vomiting,
intestinal ulcerations, bacteremia, dysentery and diarrhea. Such
enteric bacterial infections generally occur within several days
after personnel enter an area where sanitary conditions are
deficient or disrupted. Effectivc prophylactic field measures do
not exist for many of the severe enteric disease agents e.g.,

Shigella, Salmonella, enterotoxigenic E. coli. Since native
populations do develop an immunity to the enteric organisms
normally indigenous to their environment, the development and use
of effective enteric vaccines should act to augment the level of
natural immunity thus reducing the inherent disease level in these
areas. Also, effective enteric vaccines would stimulate immunity
in military troops who frequently are highly susceptible
individuals. Current broad objectives within this work unit
include the development of mono-and multi-valent vaccines against

enteric organisms, testing vaccine efficacy in animal models, and
using molecular and genetic approaches to study the mechanism of

disease pathogenesis resulting in pertinent information that can
lead to the development of suitable techniques for the construction
of improved vaccines or for the rapid detection and treatment of
pathogenic bacteria in a diseased patient. Towards this end, a
variety of basic invastigations into the molecular nature of
bacterial gene expression and intercellular gene transfer, employ-
ing classical and new molecular genetic procedures including recom-
binant DNA technology, are conducted. Whole animal and cell
culture systems are employed to assess bacterial virulence traits
and vaccine efficacy.
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Progress

Our research studies, conducted in collaboration with theý
Dept. Bacterial Diseases, have resulted in the conclusion that
large plasmids (120-140 megadaltous in size) are necessary for the
virulence of all strains of bacteria that cause dysentery (i.e.,
all Shigella species and certain Escherichia coli strains; see ref.
1). Specifically, we have shown that all virulent Shigella sonnei
strains harbor a 120 Mdal plasmid that encodes the major protective
cell surface antigen, the form I somatic antigen, of this species
(2,3). Also, virulent isolates of all six serotypes of S. flexneri
have been found to carry a 140 megadalton plasmid (4), as do
dysenteric strains of E. coli. Animal and tissue culture assays
have revealed that these large plasmids encode some vi-alence
property that allows these virulent bacteria to invade epithelial
cells, which is the first step in the disease process of dysentery.
Recombinant DNA procedures have been developed to clone the
plasmid-mediated and chromosomally-controIled genetic determinants
of Shigella virulence. Thus far, large DNA regions representing
the entire 120 Mdal and 140 megadalton (Mdal) Shigella virulence
plasmids have been cloned. The genes determining synthesis of the
S. sonnei form I O-antigen have been cosmid cloned and then
subcloned on a defined DNA fragment of approx. 10 Mdal. These
cloned genes will be used to study the mpchanism of O-antigen
synthesis and, potentially, to construct an improved oral vaccine
against S. sonnel (see below).

As reported last year, the galactose epimeraseless S. typhi
Ty2la oral vaccine strain of Germanter and co-workers (5) appears
to be a potential carrier of many antigens and should be useful in
constructing multi-valent oral vaccines that will be protective
against many different eT.teric diseases. To test this hypothesis,
we initially transferred the genes for S. sonnei form I somatic
antigen synthesis into the S. typhi Ty2la strain (6). The
derivative strain stimulates the production of specific intestinal
IgA in rabbits (7) and protects mice against chillenge by virulent
S. typhi and S. sonnei cells (6). More recently, volunteer studies
have demonstrated the safety of this oral vaccine, and preliminary
immunization and challenge tests in humans showed a significant
degree of protection against S. sonnei, the leading cause of
shigellosis. This vaccine strain will be further analyzed and
manipulated as necessary to develope a genetically stable, safe and
effective oral vaccine.

Vaccines to protect against several other predominant Shigella
serotypes are also being developed and tested. The chromosomal
genes encoding the S. flexnert se -ype 2a O-antigen have been

transferred to the Ty2la S. typhi vaccine strain. The resulting
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derivative expressed the S. flexneri 2a O-antigen and protected
mice against challenge by this organism. Analogous vaccines to
protect against S. flexneri serotype 3 and S. dysenteriae serotype
1 strains are presently being developed. These 4 oral vaccines
should protect soldiers against typhoid fever and the organisms
that are the predominant cause of shigellosis. Other potential
enteric vaccine combinations (e.g. , a vaccine to protect against
cholera or traveler's diarrhea) are also being studied.

Recent preliminary studies indicate that plasmids are also
important for the virulence of certain Salmonell- species. Further
studies are aimed at determining the precise involvement of these
plasmids in Salmonella disease. Other studies underway are direct-
ed at genetically isolating, via recombinant DNA technology, Lhe
chromosomal genes that are necessary for the virulence of Shigella
and Salmonella. The genes encoding the Salmonella and Citrobacter
virulence (Vi) surface antigens have recently been cloned and are
being analyzed in detail. Further studies have revealed that
various DNA segments of these Vi antigen genes behave in DNA
hybridization reactions as highly specific probes for S. typhi.
These DNA probes, presently being patented, should be useful in a
rapid assay to detect typhoid fever bacteria in diseased soldiors
in the field.

More recently, recombinant DNA technology has been used in
collaboration with workers in the Dept. of Bacterial Diseases to
isolate the genes that encode the Neisseria gonorrhoeae surfare
attachment pili. These attachment organelles already serve as the
basis for a gonorrhea vaccine. It is anticipated that these cloned
genes can be used to study pill gene expression and to amplify the
production of phli gene products for vaccine use. Additionally,
collaborative studies with The Dept. Rickettsial Diseases are
underway to clone rickettsial surface antigen genes for vaccine
use. Rickettsial gene segments have now been cloned and are
expressed in E. coli, but cloned protective antigen genes have not
yet been detected.

DNA specific, hybridization probes have been developed for
rapid detection of a number of pathogenic organisms. These
precise, specific genetic probes have been used in procedures to
classify pathogenic Leishmania species and to detect Leishminia
parasites in infected sandflies. Identification of clinically
important Yersinia, Salmonella and Shigella strains has also been
possible using these procedures. Finally, these probes have been
successfully employed to detect DNA in recombinant E. coll and
Salmonella hybrid strains. At Je present time, the probes
employed are radiolabelled with P nucleotides for detection
purposes. Recently, a program has been initiated in collaboration
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with thr. Division of Biochemistry, to investigate the use of safer,
more 3 table methods to tag and detect probes with color reactions
instead of radioisotopes.

Recommendations for the future:

I. Genetically modify the S. typhi Ty2la strain to express the
cell surface antigenic determinants of S. flexneri serotype 3 and
S. dysenteriae serotype 1. These new strains could be used in
combination with the previously developed S. typhi-Shigella hybrid
vaccine strains to produce a single multivalent vaccine that will
protect against typhoid fever and the four most common causative
agents of shigellosis. Also, the recently cloned form I antigen
genes will be inserted into the S. typhi Ty2la strain; this
derivative should have both incteased stability and expression of
the form I antigen and should be a better vaccine than the one
initially constructed.

2. Use the Vi antigen DNA probes in the development of a rapid
assay for field use to detect typhoid fever bacteria in diseased
troops.

3. Inserting the genes for toxoid antigens into the S. typhi oral
vaccine strain to produce a vaccine protective against typhoid
fever as well as the enterotoxigenic diseases caused by Vhlrlo
cholera and E. coli. Similar technology is contemplated to produce
effective vaccines against still other enteric diseases.

4. Once cloned by recombinant DNA techniques, the Shigella
p. 1asmid-borne determinants needed for epithelial cell penetcation
should serve as an excellent molecular probe with which Li rapidlv
detect dysentery bacteria in the stools of diseaset" oLodiers
/patients. Such a test would be very valuable to the milttary.

5. Use of genetic manipulations of Shigella and Salmonella species
to dissect the steps involved in the respective disease processes,
the findings of which should provide basic genetic information and
new insights into methods for both prophylactic and chemother-
apeutic intervention.

6. Further examination of tht specific role of plasmids in the
virulence of Salmonella species.

7. New genetic studies directed at creating nutations in Shigella
and Salmonella which inhibit the virnilencfe of the organism at
various steps in the disease process. The purpose of these nrutarit.r
is to define new steps in the pathogenic process and to map the new
genetic determinants of virulence.
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8. Continue collaborative efforts at cloning various surface
antigenic determinants of Neisseria gonorrhoeae, E. coli, and
Rickettsia for the development of vaccines.

9. Develop DNA probes that will be sensitive enough to detect a
very small number of Leishmania parasites in any kind of sample,
such as, a culture of promastigotes grown in a small volume of
culture media, a clinical specimen prepared by blotting a filter
directly onto a patient's lesion, or from a single infected
sandfly.
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Formal Presentations:

(By L.S. Baron)

March 10, 1982 Cloning and characterization in Escherichia
coli of the genes encoding reversible Vi
antigen expression in Citrobacter freundii.
83rd Annual Meeting of the American Society of
Microbiology, New Orleans, LA.

March 10, 1982 Cloning the plasmid-mediated form 1 0-
antigenic determinants of Shigella sonnei.
83rd Annual Meeting of the American Society of
Microbiology, New Orleans, LA.

(By D.J. Kopecko)

Sep 82-Jan 83 Lecturer in semester course on the Biology of
Bacterial Plasmids, FAES Graduate School at
NIH, Bethesda, MD.

October 13, 1982 Shigella virulence plasmids: application to
oral vaccine construction. Microbiology
Seminar, Dept. Microbiology, MCV-VA
Commonwealth UniversiLy, Richmond, VA.

November 13, 1982 Cloning of the determinants responsible for
reversible expression of the virulence (Vi)
antigen of Citrobacter freundii. 6th Annual
Mid-Atlantic Conference on Extrachromosomal
Genetic Elements, Virginia Beach, VA.

November 16, 1982 Genetics and virulence of Shigella. Intern.
workshop on "The Clone concept in Epidemiology,
Toxonomy, and Evolution of the
Enterobacteriaceae and other bacteria".
Fogarty Center, NIH, Bethesda, MD.

December 10, 1982 Bacterial plasmids, virulence, and
antimicrobial resistance. Seminar, Dept. Vet.
Pathology, Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research, Washington, DC.

February 8, 1983 Shigella virulence determinants--potential
vaccine approaches. Seminar, Center for
Vaccine Development, University of Maryland
Medical School, Baltimore, MD.
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February 24, 1983 The genetics of virulence-# In Saiigella. Dept.

Microbiol. , School of Pha macy, Univ. Bonn,
Bonn, West 6ermany.

February 28, 1983 The genietic determinanits -f Shig~ella
virulence: potential anti-dysentery vaccines.
International Congress on Molecular
Pathogenesis. Tubingen, W4est Germany.

March 7, 1983 Cosmid cionins, anid express;ion In Escherichia

o-Cli of Nel sserii Z 9 nuorrlhea pi genes. Annual

Meeting7 of the 'ýmer can qokletv Microhiol. , New
Or leans, ' .A.

April 4, 1983 P1 asmids , Invi ted zeminoar, D.,". Society of
>led1 I c,11 i'ec hrr I ov, v t ash iniytoti, DC.

April 27, 1983 Geno t ic Ctdi' I I,~' ~ i'c~ nfer.
D1. raind P's. , .i t-y '~-ed Armv Hý,spital,

April 29, 1983 (:ene r, 'ourBýltr11 I in1d
Moleoc. eroiiSenaWnt ecd Army
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May 6, 1983 'Fie lnvyc 1 .'om o . *,f pl a.4;nd eiicoded traIt s 1in

si rijieI . Molec. Genet ics Semi'.nar,
Walter Reed Ai,-,!, Institute of Rcsearch,
Washingaton, DC.

May 9, 1983 -he i-entI i. i, oion t vI rulIenceo p vi ,.4ds in
Sni~ 1 oi ),i %:ic i no0 to tra I v-- oa an

c o sric' n' .t r;. -!i ':roolnev , Corncvl1

Un i vet I :.' i c ý . "j-_ . 1 t !"c a, NY.
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Washington, DC.
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CItrn)bncter fro-undll . ;ncrdon Reseinrch

Conernceon8indiolRegukl.atoryv Mech~inism,
Plymountth, N11.



(By J.A. Wohlhieter)

November 17, 1982 Plasmids associated with bacterial virulence.
Department of Microbiology, University of

Maryland, College Park, MD.

February 1, 1983 Analysis of kinetoplast DNA from pathogenic
SLeishmania. 12th Annual UCLA Symposium on
Molecular Biology of Host-Parasite
Interactions, Park City, UT.

August 8, 1983 Characterization of kinetoplast DNA from

pathogenic Leishmania, Gordon Research
Conference on Immunologic and Molecular Aspects
of Parasitism, Plymouth, NH.

Publications:

1. Jackson, P.R., J.A. Wohlhieter and P.B. McGreevy. 1982.
Restriction endonuclease analysis of kinetoplast DNA from
Leishmania responsible for cutaneous disease in Panama.
American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, Cleveland,
OH.

2. Baron, L.S., D.J. Kopecko, S.M. McCowen, N.J. Snellings, E.M.
Johnson, W.C. Reid, and C.A. Life. 1983. Genetic and
molecular studies of the regulation of atypical citrate
utilization and variable Vi antigen expression in enteric
bacteria. In: Genetic Engineering of Microorganisms for
Chemicals, p. 175-194, Plenum Press, NY.

3. Baron, L.S., D.J. Kopecko, E.M. Johnson, K. Noon, N. Snellings,
and C.A. Life. 1983. Cloning and characterization in
Escherichia coli of the genes encoding reversible Vi antigen
expression in Citrobacter freundii. Abst. Ann. Meeting, Amer.
Soc. Microbiol. p. 125.

4. Seid, R., S.B. Formal, L.S. Baron, J. Sadoff, and H. Schneider.
1983. Shigella Form I O-antigen is unlinked to lipid a core of
recombinant Salmonella typhi oral vaccine strain. Abst. Ann.
Meeting, Amer. Soc. Microbiol. p. 38.

5. Kopecko, D.J., L.S. Baron, T.L. Hale, S.B. Formal, and K. Noon.
1983. Cloning the plasmid-medlated form I 0-antigenic
determinants of Shiiella sonnei. Abst. Ann. Meeting Amer. Soc.

Microbiol. p. 60.
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6. Fanning, G.R., Jr., Lazere, J.N. Coulby, J.A. Wohihieter, and

P. Gemski. 1983. Molecular homology among plasmids of
Yersinia enterocoliticia. Abst. Ann. Meeting, Amer. Soc.
Microbiology p. 36.
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Wohlhieter. 1983. Cosmid cloning and expression In

Escherichia colt of Neisseria gonorrhea pilus genes. Abst.
Ann. Meeting Amer. Soc. Microbiol., p. 60.

8. Kopecko, D.J., and F.L. Macrina. 1983. Proceedings of the

Sixth Mid-AtlanLv.c Regional Extrachromosomal Genetic Elements
Conference. Plasmid 10:204-209.

9. Kopecko, D.J., L.S. Baron, and K.F. Noon. ]983. Cloning of
the determinants responsible for reversible expression of the
virulence (Vi) antigen of Citrobacter freundil. Plasmid 10:204

(abstract).

10. Kopecko, D.J., L.S. Baron, and K.F. Noon. 1983. Cloning of
the determinants responsible for reversible expression of the
virulence (Vi) antigen of Citrobacter freundii. Plasmid 7:124.

11. Kopecko, D.J., P.J. Sansonetti, S.B. Formal, and L.S. Baron.
1983. Use of transposons to identify and manipulate Shigella
virulence plasmids. In: 3rd Intern. Symp. on Bacterial Drug
Resistance, (Eds): Inoue, lyobe, Mitsukashi, Japanese Medical

Societies Press, Tokyo, Japan.

12. Cross, A., S. Opal, and D. Kopecko. 1983. Progressive
increase in aminoglycoside resistance in gram negative
bacterial isolates. Abstract of the 22nd Interscience Conf. on
Antimicrob. Ag. and Chemotherap., p. 160.

13. Wohlhieter, J.A. and P.R. Jackson. 1983. Analysis of

kinetoplast DNA from pathogenic Leishmania. Journal of
Cellular Biochem. 7A, 27.

14. Yamamoto, N., P. Gemski, and L.S. Baron. 19R3. Genetic

studies of hybrids between coliphage 90 and Salmonella phage
P22. J. Gen. Virol. 64:199-205.

Patent Applications Pending:

Formal, S.B., L.S. Baron, and D.J. Kopecko. U.S. Patent

Application #289,013, entitled -Oral Vaccine for Immunization
Against Enteric Disease".
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Kopecko, D.J., L.S. Baron, and F.A. Rubin. U.S. Patent
Applicatioii submitted October 1983, entitled "A Method for the

Rapid Detection of Typhoid Fever Bacteria".
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23. (U) The pathogenesis of bacterial infections of the gastrointestinal tract is

being studied to establish factors and mechanisms b2 which disese is provoked.

Through an elucidation of such elements, procedures for prevention and control of

diarrheal diseases can be devised. Diarrhea is a sD ntfirynt problem in military

personnel operating overseas.

24. (U) The genetic control of 0-antigen 'netio v of enteric pathogens is being

studied since such cell erfvelope component- are f importance in disense and its

prevention through vaccination. ontsr proceuf bacterial pathogens and epithelial

cells, especially mechanisms of penetratron are investinlgfcn. Attentpr e ted living

vaccines are developed.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Extrachromosomal ntig n r;. o in Shetewlli tlexnsri has been

studied in avirulent mutants with transpoeson ;sre nf in the virilence-associated

plasmid. A quantitative plaque assay has been lev.eloped f~or sttudy of shigella

invasion in vitro. Over 200 hvhridona cell line,, producing mobaniconas antibfdly

against Shigella antigens have been developed. In addition, five anti-Vi monoclonal

antibodies which recognize various domains of this Sailm,',nllai-Citrobacter antigen have

been produced. The genes for express-ion of th,' S. dvson tori aie I somat ic ant igen have

been identified and mobilized into an avltianLt Ich coin K12 strain. (For

technical report see 1talter Reed Arms., Istf Rbesearch Pro ress Reportr, 1 Oct 82-

30 Sep 83).
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Project 3M161102BS1O RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASE,
INJURY, AND HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 207: Pathogenesis of Enteric Diseases

Investigators:

Principal: Thomas L. Hale, Ph.D.

Associates: Edwin V. Oaks, Ph.D.
Samuel B. Formal, Ph.D.

Problem

Diarrheal disease has been a component of military
campaigns since biblical times. In recent history these
diseases play an importat-: role in the British defeat at
Gallipoli and caused significant illness in American
troops in North Africa and the South Pacific in WWII, in
Korea, in Lebanon and in Viet Nam. The pathogenesis of
bacterial infections of the intestinal tract is studied
using techniques of biochemistry, genetics, molecular
biology, physiology and pathology to establish the factors
and mechanisms which are involved in the disease
process. The current objectives of this work are to
understand the interaction of enteric pathogens with
intestinal epithelial cells and to develop vaccines to
prevent disease.

Progress

The invasive phenotype in S. flexneri is associated
with the presence of a 140 Mdal plasmid. Plasmid
expression was studied in anucleate minicells, and fifteen
polypeptides were identified as virulence plasmid
transcripts. Noninvasive mutants were made by insertion
of the Tn5 antibiotic resistance transposon into the 140
Mdal plasmid, and it wis found that various combinations
of six polypeptides were no longer transcribed in
minicells. Similar changes in p1asmid expression were
observed in shigell~e grown at 30 C, a temperature which
causes a reversiDle loss of the invasive phenotype.
Radioiodination of intact, viable shigellae labeled three
of the six polypeptides associated with the invasive
phenotypes. This indicates that these three polypeptides
are exposed on the bacterial surface. The plasmid-coded
polypeptides thus far identified are probably important
antigens to be included in a shigella vaccine.
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The complete Shigella dysenteriae I somatic antigen
has been transferred to a E. coli K-12 strain which now
enhances opportunities to construct a vaccine against this
serotype.

Over 200 hybridoma cell lines have been developed
which produce antibody reactive with S. flexneri 5 lysates
in an enzyme-linked immunoassay. The antibodies produced
by these cultures recognize at least 5 different shigella
protein antigens, three of which are exposed on the
organism's surface. The antigen specificity of the
monoclonal antibodies was determined by immune
precipitation of radiolabeled shigella polypeptides or by
immunoblotting procedures. These monoclonal antibodies
will aid in the identification of shigella antigens
involved in invasion.

A new, sensitive measure of shigella invasiveness has
been developed for in vitro experiments. This system
measures the ability of virulent shigella to form plaques
in HeLa-cell of L-cell monolayers. The plaques are a

result of intracellular multiplication and intercellular
spread with resultant cytopathic effects on the host
cells. Initial studies have indicated that plaque
formation is correlated completely with the presence of
th'e 140 megadalton virulence plasmid. The shigella-plaque
a.jsay will allow sensitive quantitative investigations on
shigella invasiveness such as the capacity of antibody to
neutralize plaque formation.

Using hybridoma technology, five different mouse cell
lines have been produced which secrete antibody
recognizing the Vi antigen of Citrobacter intermedius. To
determine if more than one epitope on the citrobacter Vi
antigen was recognized by the 5 monoclonal antibodies,
competitive binding assays were used in an enzyme-linked
immunoassay. In this system unlabeled monoclonal
antibodies were used to inhibit the binding of horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated monoclonal antibodies. Two
antibodies (52B 4 and 56B2) blocked the binding of all
other monoclones, while another monoclone (55F12) was
inhibited by all 5 Vi monoclones. These results indicate
that several different antigenic determinants exist on the
Vi antigen. In addition, mouse ascitic fluids from four
of the hybridomas protected ICR mice from a lethal
challenge of Salmonella typhi (TY2). These monoclonal

antibodies may provide useful diagnostic reagents for the
detection of Vi antigen in urine or serum and they will
also provide a tool for evaluating the antigenicity of
chemically modified Vi antigen.
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Future studies

1. Plasmid-coded polypeptifdes from virulent an.d
avirulent S. flexneri will be analyzed in a two-
dimensional electrophoresis system which will give data on
both isoelectric point and molecular weight of these
components.

2. Plasmid-coded polypeptides will be isolated by
preparative isoelectric focusing and fractions enriched in
individual polypeptides will be tested as protective
antigens. The plasmid-coded polypeptides isolated from
preparation IEF gels will also he used to immunize mice
for the production of monoclonal antibodies. The
monoclonal antibodies will be useful in the rapid
identification of the invasive phenotype and will provide
specific antibody necessary to study the biological
function of the plasmid-coded polypeptides.

3. The plaque assay will be evaluated for the
capacity to isolate genetically constructed (by classical
genetic or recombinant DNA procedures) shigella strains
which are invasive. In addition, to study the temperature
sensitive aspects of invasion, the plaque assay will be
used to isolate mutants capable of forming plaques at 300 C
(wild-type shigella do not form plaques at 30 0 C). The
plasmid-coded polypeptides of these mutants will be
compared to temperature-sensitive strains.
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Problems and ub :t vess

Malaria hn , aly ) ,', s in every major
mi I it..ry ;,,,I s J ,s in :the field by
administ,, , , : ; ,' ..... v c cine doses before
deployme'mt 4nij 1, s c -/ mr, ' siprL!lr than currently
available r.ethods of c.; nt,'- ' m mosquito populations or
administering antrm,!lari31 irugs vec l\ in the field. We are
invest igat ing mirrtjnne - s (,-; to ma I ar ia antigens and are
attempting to produw, d•m.te .'accine antigens by genetic
engineer I Jy.

The major ob octives are i) to iIontify the best. parasite
antigens to furtner ev• i:1te as vlccnrme candidates, (2) to
determine how -nric int t i jpn i V I . m ýoF tn ,'r is, and (3) to
oroduce the antlnS thmronjh .>j" . en eer; n: in bacteria in
sufficient qu.-ntitv ani, pur-, so -- rt -"m (.I) they can be tested
for their ability to induLe prf)t -ct ve mrrnunity in experimental
animals.

Pro.ress :

Asexual b lood stages:
Major progress has been made, in prnoducinq hybridomas which

secrete monoclonal ant ibýoies lMIhs to parasite surface antigens
likely to be involvod in protectivo 'nrnmunity. Te-se were produced
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by immunizing mice with antigens stabilized by techniques we
developed last year using immune sera and Streptomyces-derived
protease inhibitors. The MAbs include (a) several which react
with 75 and 85 kd antigens which appear on the merozoite surface
after processing from a heavier precursor antigen in the schizont,
(b) one which seems to react with activated merozoites attached to
erythrocytes and with early ring-infected erythrocytes, and (c)
one which reacts with the schizont-infected erythrocyte surface.
These are being examined immunochemically and ultrastructurally,
and evaluated for their ability to inhibit parasite growth.

Using another MAb which we had produced earlier against a
major 195 kd schizont glycoprotein antigen, we demonstrated in
collaboration with a group at NIH that contrary to previous
reports, this antigen does not appear on the schizont-infected
erythrocyte surface (Howard ref.)

Work on strain-specific immunity has yielded little progress
this year, in part because of a mix-up in parasite strains which
has now been corrected. One paper from previous work was accepted
for publication (Vernes ref.), and we are now renewing our efforts.

The recombinant DNA lab is now in operation. We have
produced genomic DNA expression libraries of P. falciparum which
are being screened with monoclonal antibodies to parasite
antigens. We have also begun to utilize techniques of parasite
mRNA translation, copying, and insertion into Okayama-Berg type
cDNA cloning and expression vectors.

We demonstrated that tumor-necrosis factor (TNF) or a TNF-
like factor in serum can kill P. falciparum inside erythrocytes
(Haidaris ref.). We also demonstrated several oxygen-dependent
mechanisms of parasite killing.

We collaborated with the group working on the sporozoite
surface antigen. This included developing methods for an ELISA
which detects sporozoite-infected mosquitos and
electrophoresis and detection of small amounts of the sporozoite
antigen using western blotting.

In late September three scientists joined us. Dr. Jeffrey
Chulay returned from Nairobi where he worked on leishmaniasis and
malaria. He will lead the immunobiology effort, concentrating on
in vitro growth inhibitition and strain-specificity. Dr. Terence
Hadley came from NIH where he studied malaria proteases,
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erythrocyte receptors, and surface antigens. He will continue
immunochemical studies of a P. falciparum merozite surface antigen
that cross-reacts with an inhibitory MAb against a P. knowlesi
merozoite antigen. Dr. Daniel Camus is a visiting professor from
the University of Lille, France, where he most recently investi-
gated alterations in blood antigens during malaria infections. He
will be comparing parasite antigens found in culture superntants
with protease-labile cell-associated antigens.

We are now hiring a much needed supervisor-investigator for
the culture and immunobiology lab. We are beginning to use
computers to better handle much of our scientific data manipu-
lation and inventory control.

Recommendations:

Continue with present research plans. We need to (1) recruit
another recombinant DNA scientist; k2) further explore the possi-
bilities for coordinating in-house efforts with other groups and
companies through collaborations and contracts; (3) recruit an
immunochemistry lao assistai., to replace Ms. Pratt, who left to
attend medical school; (4) e,' nd our staff of research assistants
in order to make bett>,r u:.J of the newly arrived professional
staff; (5) renovate same of tne labs and add two well equipped
chemistry labs with chemical fume hoods; (6) acquire several
microcomputers for stand-alone use, and for use as VAX terminals,
so that they are accessible to all investigators for data entry
and manipulation; i7) prepare for large budget increases to sup-
port testing of vaccine candidate antigens as they are produced in
the next year or so.
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DESCRIPTION:

The mission is to design and execute research programs that provide
fundamental biochemical and molecular definitions of diseases relevant to
the military. 'Factors associated with disease processes such as virulence
determinants and toxins of organisms, biochemical and metabolic mechanisms
of pathogens, and products of host responses to disease are being studied
through the use of physiocochemical, biochemical, microbiolo ical and
immunological concepts and techniques. Such information provides a
rational basis for immunological and chemotherapeutic protection against
disease and the development of accurate diagnostic procedures.

A. Studies of!Shigella and Their Toxins.

1. Release of Shiga Toxin.

The release of Shiga toxin from Shigella dysenteria I by polvmyxin B
was investigated. The amount of Shbia toxin released from exponential
cultures of S. dysenteriae 1 strain 3818-0 was dependent on both polymyxin
concentration and time of incubation. Cell lysis was demonstrated follow-
ing the exposure of a cell suspension to polymyxin B by a decrease in
turbi.ity of the suspension. An immunoblot characterization of Shiga
toxin releasedi by polymyxin demonstrated that it is electrophoretically
similar to purified Shiga toxin and to Shiga toxin present in crude
bacterial lysates of S. dysenteriae I cells.

2. isolation and Characterization of Monoclonal Antibodies to Shiga
Toxin..

Hybridoma cell lines which produce monoclonal antibodies to Shiga
toxin from Shigella dysenteriae were prepared. The monoclonal antibodies
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nethylsuilfonyi fluoride, 2.5 :ng/mI iirea' and l0ltiNl dithiot')reitol . Tox in-

inactivation of rabbit retici:Iocvto riba ones was, r:irr-.'d out by -.iddition

of toxin to either lvsatte or 'rudi rio a pellet .-t a m'olar ratio of

toxin to pnS riheosome of 1:10. i irnc-arprrat ion into ýacid-

insoluble material in. I'sa I~c' .;n- rv i nh ibýited hy this

amount of toxin. Rib)oznmal WNA i a :-: controal or to-xin-

treated rihosomes anti vn l'rc i trlmlcntrs el eloctro-

phoresis. Although fra-grrenrs deý,rivid from 3 rRY*A were olserved from a-

sarcin-treatellrhsoed no Y'rls~of 28S or 8185 rRNA was detected

from Shiga toxin-treated TI) ti nm it appears; that Shiga toxin

inactivates riooe i n at ncicrio ri ~t t iin -t-sarc in .

4. Shiga Toxin Do-es Not Affocý Iinitiiti -it o-F Protein Synthesis.

Shigýa toxin, the protoi n toxin at Snl'Pec In Lidvsenteriae I has been

shown to inhibit euav:I) tror. t' -'n 'ci ;(, at alIv.t ical-41 lv. kge have now

examined toxin actio)n- >rr -n '0 iti.lit ion of protein synthesis.

Toxin, purifiled to hnlomoc. neit. e ro i crla s, st ra in 3S81 80, wasq

ac tiva t ed wi t;, T0)K-t r%.s i In Lw: b 1 evmtr I o 'f lijori de,

Urea and dithiothreitol . A Slii toyxi cnctrain of I wp/mi Which
complete ly inhibits crtnsnhssin 1r'ti,ntlocyto lysate was

UtilIized. In the presence ofri- h minl;i slt w;is;h fraction, formation of

the ternary initiation conm ex S I"8IPet -tR'NAX--eTF 2-GTP was not affected

by the toxin. Further, ,Aion snicro-g izradient-isolnatod ribosomes were

added, codon-direrted lhinHdirig ý' [ iS\ - t'XA f to the 40S rihosome was

not inhibited by to)xic. Toxin effcts; on protein synthiesis' inrliation in

complete reticutloryto lysatesz were monitored in ýbo pros('ticl ( )S)JMet

tRNA f Accitmulition of te i tintiain comple\ I5 ')' !e t - rRNA f -40S

rih bosoma-Il siihmn i t -mRNIA, rrom-oted(4 in- topn o aNaPinod 31, i-me thy lone

wa s notr i nh ibhite d in t 1e( pr)res ence of Shii t(,x1i n . F i nally v,

S IJ t FNA-00nS r ibnonme--RY\A compnlex Formod in Sh icn toxin- troeýed

Lysn-tes was tIIl lv Capable of react inc with, ptrnmvoin to vielc ,)'I

methionvlpniromyrin. '.e conclu7I ýde t1;int Sh1,i en t ox in i nh ibI)its p rot e in

sqvn rthes is wi thouit aIffectm theý ýI i -1itriat -IC IMr 1)CC Ss .
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5. Identification of the Receptor Glycolipid for the Toxin of
Shigella dysenteriae.

Necrosis of the epithelium of the colon is part nf the pathogenesis of
bacillary dysentery after infection with Shigella dysenteriae. The
necrosis is due to an invasion of the bacterium into the epithelium and to
production of a toxin which appears to inhibit protein synthesis. The
purified toxin has a molecular weight of 70,000 and is composed of one
heavy and 4-5 light subunits similar to the case for cholera toxin. The
toxin has recently been purified on a milligram scale allowing more
detailed studies on its structure and mechanism of action. In the present
work the binding of 125-I-labeeled toxin to glycolipids was studied using
a modification of a technique for antibody-binding to a thin-layer
chromatogram (5) and also ordinary microtiter plates. The results from
analysis of total glycolipid extracts from many tissues and quantitative
studies of pure glycolipids show a binding specificity for Gal al +4Gal in
terminal or internal position with highest affinity for the blood group
Plantigen. The toxin is more restrictive in its binding then
uropathogenic E.coli, which have been proposed to have an identical
disaccharide receptor and which tolerate any extension of the saccharide
chain.

The role of the toxin in the pathogenesis of dysentery in human colon
is unclear. Inhibition of protein synthesis through binding to the 60S
ribosomal subunit appears to be the basic toxin effect and the different
expressions in different animal species and tissues may in part be
explained by selection at the receptor level. A number of cell lines have
been analyzed for presence of receptor. Vero cells were highly reactive
and shown to contain receptor type glycolipids. Epithelial cells of human
small intestine seem to lack receptor type glycolipids, correlating with
an absence of toxin effect in this organ. However, rabbit small intestine
contains globotriaosylceramide of the more hydroxylated type typical of
epithelia* origin which may explain electrolyte fluid secretion of ileal
loops when, exposed to toxin. Similarly, the presence of slow-moving
globotriaosylceramide of human meconium may suggest receptors on the colon
epithelium.

B. Studies of Clostridial Toxins.

1. Differential Cytotoxic Effects of Toxin A and Toxin B Isolated
from Clostridium difficile.

Clostridium difficile, the causative agent of antibiotic-associated
colitis, produces two protein cytotoxins, designated A and B. We have
examined the partially purified toxins isolated from culture supernatant
fluids for their effect on HeLa cells. The toxins were purified and
separated by hollow fiber ultrafiltration, Phenyl-Sepharose CL-4B
chromatography, and DEAE-Sepharose CL-6B chromatography. Analysis after
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis using Coomassie blue staining and
elution of cytotoxicity demonstrated complete separation of toxin A and
toxin B. Cytotoxic activity was quantitated by absorbance measurement of
crystal violet-stained HeLa cell monolayers after overnight incubation.
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Both preparatiors were adjusted to equivalent cytotoxic activity.

Suhconfluent cell monolayers were incubated with serial diftions of each

toxin for periods from 5 min to 24 hr. Incorporation of [ C]-leucine

into acid-precipitable material was inhibited at 3 hr by toxin A, whereas

toxin B did not inhibit even at 4 hr. Intracellular K+ levels decreased

within 120 min after treatment with toxin A. An effect by toxin Bwas not

detected even at 4 Ir. As expected from the cvtotoxicity assay, [ C]-

leucine incorporation and K+ retention after 24 hr incubation were

decreased by each toxin in proportion to the cytotoxic dose.

C. Studies of Intergerneric Hybrids.

1. Isolation of Salmonella tvphimurium Hybrids Which Express Shigella

fexneri Somatic Antigens.

The genes controlling synthesis and expression of S. flexneri group-

and type- specific antigens were transferred to S. typhimiirium LT7

recipients by conjugation with a S. flexneri Hfr donor. Previous studies

have established that the S. flexneri 3,4 groul. antigen gene(s) are

positioned near the his operon whereas the type-specific 2 antigen gene(s)

are linked to the pro locus. S. flexneri 2a Hfr 256 was crossed with

recipient S. typhimurium LT7 his 40 4 _ro 51 and PRO+ transconjugants were

recovered at a frequency of about 10 per donor. Such PRO hybrids were

then remated with the same Hfr donor, selection being made for inheritance
of the donor his chromosomal region. Genetic analysis revealed that some'

of these S. typhimurium PRO + IllS + hybrids had also received genes

controlling S. flexneri 0 antigens. Antisera prepared by immunizing

rabbits with such hybrids had high agglutinin titers against C antigens of

both~genera. In addition to expressing th-ir native 4,12 somatic antigen,

these hybrids readily expressed both the group 3,4 and type 2 antigens of

S. flexneri.

D. Nucleotide Sequence Relatedness Amone Enterobactereaceae

1. Classification of Group DF-2: A Cause -of Septicemia FollowinF Dog

Bite.

Twelve strains of an unclassified qram-neorative bacterium, designated

group DF-2, and three related strains, were ttudied phenotmicallv and

genetically. DMAs from the DF-2 strains (isolated from human blood

specimens and frequently associated with don bites) were 'dO- related

(hydroxyacatite method 60'C or 75'C). -he other three striins (two

isolated from hand wounds caused by dog bites and ore frm a dog's mouth

were 68%-75" related at 75°C. DNA relatedness between the croups w%-as 13%-

21%. Three species of Capnocvtophana were <•7 related -- both groups.

The G+C content of DF-2 strains (optical thermal denatiir.-ition) was 36%

and, of the second group, 347. >Iajor charac teristirs of DF-2 include the

following: acid but no gas from fl-glucose, lactoe, and maltose; positive

reactions from oxidase, catalase, arcinine dihv,-r<- t;e, gliding motility,
"and ONPG; growth enhanced by serum and by incuhat ,-i in a candle iar
atmosphere; negative reactions for nitrate redi:ction, indole, ann growth

on MacConkey agar. Two strains of the second P'-. relatedness grotup bad

the above characteristics e-cept that acid tra, rmd from sucrose. The
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third strain was also sucrose-negative but was unique by being markedly
adherent to the surface of blood agar. The DNA data indicate the 12 DF-2
strains are a single species, and the additional three strains constitute
a second species. Both species are distinct from Capnocytophaga. There
are, however, similarities between the two unclassified species and
Capnocytophaga, i.e., gliding motility, enhancement of growth in a candle
jar atmosphere, cellular morphology, and G+C content, that indicate they
could be considered new species in the genus Capnocytophaga. This would
require the inclusion of oxidase- and catalase-positive strains in the
genus.

2. DNA Relatedness Among Vibrionaceae, with Emphasis on the Vibrio
Species Associated with Human Infection.

Relatedness, as assayed by DNA hybridization (hydroxyapatite method at
60*C and 75QC) was determined among type and reference strains that
represented almost all species of Vibrio. Strains from species of known
or potential clinical significance were characterized phenotypically and
by source of isolation, as well as by DNA relatedness. The results
confirmed and extended indications of extreme genetic heterogeneity within
the genus Vibrio previously observed by Baumann and others. DNA related-
ness fell to less than 10% among Vibrio species. Heterogeneity was not
confined to a single group as less than 10% relatedness was seen among
environmental strains as well as among clinically significant strains.
Phenotypic and DNA relatedness (polyphasic) studies of clinical strains
indicated the existence of three new pathogenic species, Vibrio nimicus,
Vibrio hollisae, and Vibrio damsela, and confirmed the existence within
Vibrio fluvialis of a fourth new, potentially pathogenic species. We have
now shown that the gas-producing (aerogenic) strains that had been includ-
ed in V. fluvialis are a separate, as yet unnamed, species. Biochemically
atypical strains of Vibrio cholerae (lysine-negative, salicin-positive, or
luminescent), Vibrio parahaemolyticus (urea-positive), and V. vulnificus
(sucrose-positive) were genetically typical members of their respective
species (above 70% DNA relatedness). The only Vibrio species (of 26
tested) that were 40% or more interrelated were V. cholerae-V. mimicus; V.
fluvialis - aerogenic, unnamed species; and V. parahaemolyticus-V.
alginolyticus-V. camphelli-V. harveyi. At some point it may be desirable
to propose a classification for the genus Vibrio that will reflect
phenotypic and genetic species groups. One approach to this problem is
discussed.

E. Studies of Lipoproteins.

1. Quantitation of Apoliproteins from High Density Lipoprotein by
Size Exclusion High Performance Liquid Chromatography.

A method for quantitation of apoliproteins by size exclusion HPLC has
..- en developed that does not employ chemical denaturants such as urea,
,,-Inididium chloride or SDS. Plasma was obtained from fasted human

0onots, and HDL was isolated by sequential ultracentrifugatton. Apo HDL
7ds prepa~red by the method of Shore and Shore [Biochemistry B, 4510-4516
(il69)]. •iPLC was performed on TSK-125 and TSK-250 columns (BioRad
Laboratories) connected in series and eluted with O.IM phosphate buffer
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(pH 7.2) at 1 ml/min. The columns were calibrated with molecular weight

standards including Apo A-I, A-IT, and C-III (Calbiochem-Behring)
monitored at 280nm. When 20 to 250 wg of apo HDL was chromatographed,
protein recoveries were approximately 85%. The column eluants were
screened for reactivity against antisera to apo A peptides (Calbiochem-

Behring) and identity of peaks was confirmed by SDS/urea- PACE followed by
immunoblot analysis. When Apo A-I was isolated by HPLC and interacted
with unilamellar egg yolk lecithin vesicles, it was effective in the

disruption of the vesicles to form smaller apo A-I stabilized particles.
Thus, a method for isolation and quantitation of biologically active apo
HDL molecules has been developed using size exclusion HPLC. Supported by
U.S. Army Health Services Command.

F. Studies of Campylobacter

Isolation and Characterization of Campylobacter jejuni from Selected
Vertebrates.

Car-telization of Campylobacter jejuni isolates by antibiotic
sensitivity and plasmid profile from a survey of 1,087 animals (38
species) was performed to study diarrhetic epizootics within captive

animal groups. Fecal material was taken during routine bacterial surveys

or during disease outbreaks in colonies. Isolation was performed at 43 C
with subcuituring at 37 C. Standard disc antibiotic sensitivities were
performed using high concentration antibiotic discs and MIC's were per-
formed using Gibco Sensititre plates. Bacterial plasmids were isolated

using NaOH-SDS lysing and EtOll/Tris-Acetate extraction methods. C. jejuni
was isolated from 8.5% (q2) of the animals cultured. Antibiotic

sensitivity patterns confirm previous literature reports. Of the 43
isolates tested,76% had at least one plasmid and 29% had three plasmids.
The results substantiate current therapeutic regimen and suggest the need

for examination of specimens for other etiologic aRents when C. jejuni is
present in a clý-ical sample as all Campylobacter positive cultures were

associated with animals confirmed for other viral or bacteria pathogens or
that had recently suffered shinvirp stress.
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The mouse immune sera against the 140,000 m.w. protein on the

merozoite surface did not immunoprecipitate a 140,000 m.w. protein from

metabolically labeled schixonts. Instead, the major protein immuno-

precipitated had a m.w. of 144,000. By anai-gy to the 250,000 m.w.

protein and its cleavage products, we propose that the 140,000 m.w.
protein on the merozoite surface is a cleavage product of the higher m.w.

protein.

5. Selective Cvtotoxlcitv of Tumor Cells Induced by Liposomes

Containing Plant Phosphatidvlinositol.

Liposor-es containing highly purified phosphatidylinositol (PI) from

plant origin selectively killed tumor cells from 8 out of 9 cultured cell
lines, but did not kill 4 types of normal cells. Other phospholipids,

including PI or phosphatidylserine from animal origin, synthetic phos-

phatidic acid, phosphatidylglycerol, or phosphatidvlcholine, were not

cytotoxic. Cholesterol enrichment of cells, shown by other investigators

to inhibit tumor development, was slightly cytotoxic in this system, but

the toxic effect of cholesterol was minor compared to the massive cyto-

toxicity induced by plant P1.

6. Enhancement of Specific Mucosal Antibody Responses by Locally

Administered Adjuvants.

CP-20961, is a small lipoldal amine that is known to act as an

interferon inducer and also to have adjuvant activity when given

parenterally. The second is lipid A from Gram negative bacteria, which is

a potent adjuvant and B cell mitogen. In additilon, we have studied the

use of liposomes as vehicles for effective delivery of mucosally applied

adjuvants and/or antigens. Liposomes were either of the multilamellar or

unilamellar type, as Indicated. When used as carriers for lipid

adjuvants, such as CP-20961 or lipid A, these materials were incorporated

directly into the phospholipid hilayer of the liposomal membrane.

7. Interactions of ' irid A and Liposome-Associated Linid A with

Limulus pllyphemus Amoehacvte's.

Lipid A or lipid A fractions and liposomes containing lipid A were

tested for the ability to gel Limulus amoehocyte lysateq and for effects

on intact Limulus amnehocytes. Liposomes hiving a rolatively low

concentration of lipid A did not produce coartilait ion of lysate and were

designated as Limulus-negative, but liposomes having a high concentration

of lipid A were Limulus-positive. Limullis-neative liposomes had no

effect on intact amoebocytes. Llmmulus-posttive liposomes caused a

striking transformation in the appearance of amoehocytes in that the cells

sent out long filamentous extensions that formed a tangled network of

processes between cells. The filamentous projections were similar to

those that have been previously observed in the presence of gram-neaative

bacteria. We conclude that amoebocytes have the ahilitv to recognize

Limulus-positive llposomes, but the lack of activation of Limulus IVsate

or the absence of amoehocyte recognition does not prove thp absence of

liposomal lipid A. We also found that individual lipid A fractions were
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are discussed which may accouint for the g-reatly enhanced effo-ctiveness of
liposomal chemotherapy for experimental visceral leishmaniasls.

3. MIonoclonal Antihodies to a 140,000~f m.w. Protein on
Plasmodiurn Knowle,;i ýI erozoi ter I oh ilit Their Invasion of-
Rhosus Ervt hroctes.

Merozoi tes; are the invaisioy staige of the malaria parasite which are
released from lne~lervthrovctes to invaded other ryvthocvtes. Antibody
to surface antigens on -.xrozoites mav prevent invasi-, Iay agglutinating
merozot tes as heY are rele~ased from infected e rythr-c,,tes or by blocking
receptors before contact o! mero/ul t O with thle host erythrocvte.
Monoclonal anti bodies were, pruduccd to a 1-1,00 n.W. protein on the
mnerozoi te surface. Thle proit i 0 was, svntho-si 'ed h%, thle -,ature nt ra-
rythrocvtic parasite, J;- -;ch4:zont, ,.- a 1.4 ý,ooi) m.w. 'protein and had a
in.w. of 1lýO,P(JO) en thle surtace ot t ree mero:oi tes . The Monoclonal
antibodies were shown to bind to the sijrtace of merozoites by immune
electron micros--copyv. Asci tic f Ini I cointui iinog foujr of 11atil0,)I
monoclIona 1 ant ihod i s par: ia fiIv Iukdin vi-son of t ryt hrocv t es by
morno'i~t-s releas.i-o fromsio I'll(,t <1 s. h low Invasion rate
waIs a lwaysv associa rted w: ith i hi t r-ot io of muIt iply i nfected ervth-
rocvtes (two or moro ri ,stor crthovt).lnoc lona I anti bodies
purified by pHH ) oc ii tat iorl and' rI olumn fraictionation also

blocked invasion ind -anisci 'rii! lple inivasion of individuial eryth-
rocvt es. The money locail atib dei ncu ha cd with free me roni t es, did
not block invasion, inidicaýti-v that the antibodies- did not bind to mrere-
zoi te recepto)rs f.ir trvr, h ro cv tos . 1e propose that thle reduiced rate of
invasion and the miultinlo fiv':lsion o f ervthrocvtes, the characteristic of
these monoc lenalI anti ho! ies, was causeod by weaik wpg N t ination of mero-
z:oi tes as they were relIea-sed f rom infIectccd ervthrocvt es.

4. T-he, Maa ia orozoite, Sorfoc: A l<jjj f .W. Protein
Antige!i I!~ nrl tJ c tOther Surf~ice C''o~ son, Plasmodium

Knowles .., iits

kbe nreviouiisv identi fled throo -'.teins oil tho suirface of iniorozoites

(14(h,0)', lV.,frl and 7-5,iMo r-.w. ). To determine if 1411,0Itf m.w. protein
was reluite-d to other ;ijrfac-' protei n,; we :",riiuni.'ed ml e with Ii poqomes
containingý mero7.oite proteins; f'rom the I .1,00 .w. regý,ion of hie polv-

acrrlamride gel. The i-irti::o 4ucm reacted with the ourfalce of vi Ible
mr' ')z oi tL C2;vd Iroto)ne-r i xi! chi jur miv. r -;no lreiez h
i mmitnopmoec in i rit od uni v t ho 1 41! f, )0 -. w. nrot e i ir r~ )miiurfaie - ! ibheleod
me r o7, -i teps . We de(-on,;t rate r t hi t ri-io c 1olou I a n ti holy I IC I I i -mmiiio)-

pr-c ip itate(Id a 2 '() (MrI -n. w. pI rot ,int Irimn retl ho Ia l ~ IIv l.hoIbeld schiiZ ont s

and houind to the -nero7.nit ;osurý,ace. FhiiS nonoc boa~ ;Ianti body i mrti~no-
pre~cipitated tj~e 75.jtpi aind lowe rn.4. proteins, from ;urface-labeled

me roz o i t es buit (li d ot hr i ni'ow ho I ýýii (W i r. w. p)r totein. R. a the

7otilsc. imr'uin' sorai did not imun~itoprrci p1 t;it o the 25(),0( m.w . protein from
Me talbo Ii callyI Ilbele d csub' ouil o;ir p ro teins o tho r thani t he '4 , 0`111) m. w.

pr o t e n f rom suiir f ace- cfIe lol( me Ir,/.oi t o we co ne4 11 (11 thaiýit thi I i 4() , 00 1) m w.
protein is iinrea'lIteri to other -erozui to suirface, ant. I iotns l e nt i f l ed t o
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Principal: Carl R. Alving, M.D., COL, MC
Associates: Roberta L. Richards (Owens), Ph.D., DAC; Nabila M.

Wassef, Ph.D., DAC; Marti Jett, Ph.D., DAC.
Assistants: SP4 Ramon Pacheco; SP4 Pearl Burke

DESCRIPTION:

The major goal was to develop liposomes as drug carriers in treatment

of parasitic diseases. The influence of liposomes on the immune system
was also examined because of our discovery that antibodies against

liposomes could be generated under certain conditions. The possible

feasibility of using liposomes as vehicles for vaccines was examined.

1. Binding of Choleragen and Anti-Ganglioside Antibodies to
Gangliosides Incorporated Into Preformed Liposomes.

Exogenously added gangliosides were taken up and incorporated into
liposomes just as they are incorporated into cells. Ganglioside GMI was
rapidly taken up by liposomes containing dimyristoyl- or dipalmitoyl-
phosphatidylcholine, cholesterol and dicetyl phosphate. When incubated
with a wide range of GM, concentrations for 18 hr, the liposomes
incorporated about 10% of the added ganglioside. The rate of GM, uptake
by preformed liposomes was both time- and temperature-dependent. The
liposomes also incorporated other gangliosides to a similar extent. The

GM, taken up by preformed liposomes was predominantly located on the outer
surface of the liposomes and did not appear to be internalized into the
inner half of the lipid hilayer. Liposomes containing GM, added after
lIposome formation bound as many anti-GMI antibodies and as much chol-
raven as liposomes having GM, added during the formation of the lipid
bilavers. Thus, preformed liposomes sensitized by incubation with GMI are
a good model system for studying the interactions of antibodies and toxins
with membrane-associated gangliosides.

2. Liposomal Chemotherapy in Vis,'er;il Leishmaniasis: An
Ultrastructural Study )f \n Intracellular Pathway.

The intracellular fate of liposomps administered intracardially was
examined In the liver and spleen of hamsnters experimentally infected with
Leishmanla donovani. Separate groups of animals were treated with
liposomes containing either an antileishmanial agent, a colloidal gold
marker or saline. Ultrastructural examinations of lysosomal interactions
with the parasitophorous varuole and with phagocytized liposomes were
made. Lysosomes readily fused w-ith the parasitophorous vacuoles but

appeared to have little effect on the parasite, possibly due to the
production of enzyme inhibitors. Llposomes rapidly became localized in
lysosomes subsequent to endocytosis by macrophages. Morphologic evidence
suggested that secondary lysosomes containing llpo-omal residues then
fused with the parasitophorous vacuole. Aspects of Mhe possible pathway
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heterogeneous in their ability to gel lysate. Of eight fractions tested,
one (fraction 1) had no detectable activity above the background, and the
seven others had activity that ranged from 10-fold to 10,000-fold above
the background. The heterogeneity of lipid A fractions detected in assays
with amoebocyte lysate was consistent with the finding of heterogeneity in

other functional assays of lipid A fractions.

8. Effects of Negatively Charged Lipids on Phagocytosis of Liposomes
Opsonized by Complement.

Ingestion of liposomes opsonized by specific antibody plus complement
was investigated in vitro. Although the an-ihodies alone (IgM) did not
have an opsonizing effect, in the presence of such antibodies uptake and
ingestion of liposomes by mouse peritoneal macrophages was enhanced 5- to
10-fold by addition of complement. Phagocytosis of complement-opsonized

liposomes was strongly dependent on the charge of the liposomal lipids.
The presence of a negatively charged (i.e., acidic) lipid profoundly

suppressed the uptake of the liposomes. Each of three acidic liposomal
lipids, phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylinositol and dicetylphosphate,

suppressed liposome uptake. We conclude that opsonization of liposomes
with complement greatly stimuilates ingestion of liposomes by murine
macrophages. However, most of the opsonic enhancement conferred by

complement can be prevented by the presence of negrtively charged membrane
lipids.

9. Antibodies Reactive with Liposoma] Phospholipids are Produced
During Experimental Trypanosoma Rhodesiense Infections in
Rabbits.

Antibodies against phosopholipids appeared spontaneously during the

course of experimental Trypanosoma rhodeniense infections in rabbits.
These antibodies were observed in rabbits infected either with a lethal
strain or with a strain newly discovered to give a spontaneous self-
cure. Sertm antibodies reacting with liposomes containing dimyristoyl
phosphatidylcholine (DMPC), phosphatidylinositol (PI), phospha-
tidylinositol phosphate (PIP), or cardiolipin were detected at 3 to 4 wk
by complement-mediated release of trapped marker fron liposome-.

Antibodies were also detected against a trypanosomal lipid fraction (TrF2)
that contained PI as a major constituent. The antibody activities against
DMPC, PI, or TrF2 all reacted (or cross-reacted) with DMPC, and were
removed from the serum by adosorbing with liposomes containing DMPC as the
only phospholipid. Phosphocholine inhibited the antibodies reactive with
liposomes containing either DMPC or DMPC and pI as phospholipids.
Antibodies against PIP, however, reacted only with liposomes containing
PIP and were not removed by adsorbing with liposomes lacking PIP. We

conclude that antiphospholipid antibodies appear during the course of
trypanosomal infections that either undergo apparent self-cure or are
lethal, and at least two anti-phospholipid antibody specificities can he
detected.

10. Localization of Urinary Lictosylceramide In Cytoplasmic Vesicles
of Renal Tubular Cells in Homozvgous Familial Hypercholester-
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An average 15-fold increase in lactosylceramide (LacCer) in the
sediment of receptor-negative, familial hypercholesterolemic (FH)
homoxygotes has been reported [Chatterjee, S., Sekerke, C. S. and
Kwiterovich, P.O., Jr. (1982) J. Lipid Res. 23, 513-522]. We report here
the abnormal urinary exretion of significant numbers of renal tubalar
cells in eight FH homozygoes. The mean activity of -glutamyltransferase,
a marker for renal tubular cells, was twice as high in urinary sediment of
FH homozygoes as in normals. Membrane-enclosed cytoplasmic vesicles that

stained strongly positive with a fluorescein-labeled antibody against
LacCer were found in the renal tubular cells of all homozygoes except two
who had undergone a protacaval shunt. These two had normal urinary levels
of LacCer, and the cytoplasmic vesicles were vacuolated. In the other
six, most of the fluorescent antibody label was intracellular and
perinuclear. The cytoplasmic vesicles stained strongly with polychromatic
Papanicolaou stain, periodic acid/Schiff reagent, and oil red 0. Electron
microscopy revealed perinuclear membrane-enclosed lipid and free lipid
droplets. When two FH homoxygotes, who excreted increased LacCer,
underwent plasma exchange, the cytoplasmic vesicles became empty, and the
urinary LacCer level decreased into the normal range. We conclude that
the increased urinary excretion of LacCer in FH homozygotes occures in
renal tubular cells and that the intraccllular location of LacCer is
within cytoplasmic vesicles. The presence of LacCer within these vesicles
can be modulated by treatment with plasma exchange.
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1. Wassef, N. M., Roerdink, F., Richardson, Earl C. and Alving, C. R.
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MEETINGS AND SYMPOSIA

COL Alving and Dr. Mattsby-Baltzer were co-chairperson and co-organizers
of a Symposium on "Mnlecular Concepts of Lipid A", held at the Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research, Washington, DC 4-6 April 1983.

COL Alving was a faculty member, NATO Advanced Study Institute on
"Receptor-Mediated TArgeting of Drugs- held at Cape Sounion Beach, Greece,
20 June - I July 1983.
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COL Alving was an invited speaker, Symposium on "Use of Liposomes inMedicine", in honor of Prof. Brenda Ryman on the occasion of herretirement, held in London on 22 September 1983.
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23. (U) To define the physiologic effects of blast overpressure and to determine the

limits of human safety for exposure to impulse noise. To develop a mathematical model
of the thoraco-abdominal response to blast waves. There is military relevance.

24. (U) Approach uses biochemical assays and physiologic tests bfore and after blast
and impact injury. Slood is analyzed for enzymes, elastin related products and protein

changes detected by 2 dimensional gel electrophoresis. Pulmonary tissue is examined
histologically. A finite element model of the sheep and human torso will be
developed. Engineering materiel properties of lung parenchyma are to be determined.

25.(U)82 O - (3 09 The search for a biochemical marker of blast injury now focuses on

Angiotensin I Converting Enyzme (ACE), related moieties and two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis as a screening tool for examination of blood. The pharmacokinetics of
intravenous desmosine have been studied in sheep. A detailed 2 dimensional finite

element model (FEM) of a crossection of the sheep at the seventh vertebra was

developed. This FEM predicts wave propogation in lung parenchyma as the cause of

changes in intrathoracic pressure. Measurements of elastic and bulk moduli and the

speed of sound have been made in rabbit, cat, and goat lungs at various trans pulmonary

pressures. F-or technical retort, see Walter 9eed Army institute of Research Annual

Report, i Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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PROJECT 3MI61102B Slo RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASE, INJURY AND
HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 212: Physiology of Systemic Effects of Slast Overpressure

Principal Investigator: Yancy Y Phillips, M.D., MAJ, MC

Associate Investigators: James J. Jaeger, Ph.D., MAJ, MSC
Robert F. Hoyt, Jr., D.V.M., M.S., MAJ, VC
Andrew J. Young, Ph.D., CPT, MSC
Kenneth T. Dodd, Ph.D., GS-12
Thomas G. Mundie, Ph.D., CPT, MSC
Pritam S. Verma, Ph.D., CPT, MSC

Problem StaLrment and Objectives

Certain Army weapon systems, some currently in use, others still in
development, produce levels of blast overpressure which exceed the limits
defined in MIL STD 1474B. The research objective of the Department: of
Respiratory Research is to define the risk of non-auditory injury to crew
members from the blast overpressure produced by these weapon systems. To
obtain a general understanding of the interaction of blast waves with
crewmembers, mathematical models are being developed using the inherent
biomechanical properties of the human structure. Validation of the model's
predictions will be made at frequent intervals to avoid costly development
along non-productive paths. Biochemical indicators of non-auditory blast
injury are also being sought in order to increase the probability of detecting
subclinical injury and to reduce the complexity and invasiveness of current
techniques for assessing injury.

Progress And Accomplishments In FY83

a. Contract milestones in the second year of a three year mathematicdl
modeling contract for the characterization of the thoraco-abdominal response
to blast waves with the JAYCOR Corporation, San Diego, CA include:

1. The anatomical elements and appropriate material properties were
identified for the two and three-dimensional finite element model (FEM) of
sheep-blast wave interaction. The two-dimensional FEM of the thorax predicts
wave phenomena in lung parenchyma and correlates well with observed data for
Intrathoracic pressures (ITP) measured in the esophagus of sheep when exposed
to blast.

2. The near field mathematical model of blast wave loading of a
human torso was completed by JAYCOR and validated by actual blast exposure of
a torso model at the Lovelace test facility in Albuquerque, NM.

3. Trial runs of a large element three-dimensional FEM demonstrated
reasonable agreement with the Lovelace spring/dashpot lumped parameter
model. Both, however, weru found to differ from actual ITP pressure traces.
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4. The mechanical properties of lung parenchyma during impulsive
loading are being determined by the Bioengineering Department of the
university of California at San Diego, acting as a sub-contractor to JAYCOR.
To date, incremental elasticity, bulk modulus and wave speed measurements have
been made as a function of lung inflation.

b. The pharmacokinetics of desmosine, a degradation product of elastin,
were determined in sheep as a first step in evaluating the utility of
desmosine as a biochemical marker of blast injury to the lung.

c. A one-year contract was awarded to Electronucleonics for the study of
serum from blast-injured animals by two dimensional gel electrophoresis

Recommendations and ObjecLives for FY84

The major research efforts under this work unit for FY84 will be:

a. Continued efforts to assess biochemical markers of injury. The
advantage of such noninvasive measures is clear in both animal and human
work. Results from a recent uncontrolled field study of sheep exposed to lung
injury threshold levels of blast overpressure show angiotension converting
enzyme (ACE) levels are substantially elevated following impulse loading. A
new study planned for the first quarter FY84 will attempt to further define
this potential marker. The study will require single shots to groups of six
animals. Groups will have graded levels of injury-approximately LD2 0 , LDI
threshold, and sub-threshold. In addition, there will be handling and
exercise controls. Blood will be drawn by percutaneous intravenous stick
prior to and for up to 2 hours after blast exposure. The collected specimens
will be analyzed for angiotension converting enzyme for desmosine for two-
dimensional gel electrophorectic analysis and for routine chemistries.

b. Continued development and validation of a mathematical model of blast-
thorax interaction in animals. Included in this area will be both the
validation of wave phenomena in lung parencyhma by endobronchially placed

catheters and the validation of the two-dimenstonal FEM structure by
measurement of thoracic deformation with static loading. intrathoracic
pressure traces from actual blast exposure will be compared to model output

exercised by similar blast waves.

c. Contract work will continue on material properties of the lung.
Effects nf temperature, specimen age, elapsed time from death, transpulmonary
pressure difference, and normalized lung volume will be studied for bulk and
elastic moduli. Study will begin on damage mechanism of lung tissue.
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23. (U) Investigations will seek to describe the means by which the nervous system effects
bodily responses to stress and injury, and to discern those combinations of physiologic parameters
which collectively define the optimal conditions for effective military performance.

24. (U) Animal models of pc-rformance will be created using the twchniques of operant and
respondent conditioning and the role of internal factors in performance variability assessed by
neurophysiologic recording of intracellular and extracellular bioelectric potentials; the descriptive
and experimental neuroanatomical techniques of light and electron microscopy and histochemistry;
stimulation or lesioning of discrete brain areas; ar ic experimental modifications of hormonal status
by ablation and/or administration of exogenous hcrmor.es or other drugs.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Major findings: ":or use as baselines in studying the impact of
stressors upon military performance, two methoc~s f or the stuidy of time perception in ra-s and a
technique for the investigation of short-term memory in mice have be--n developed. Studies on
behavioral and physiological variables affecting short-term memory in monkeys are continuing. In
studies on the neural mechanisms controlling limb movement in primates, three different
procedures have been developed for studying motor tracking of a visual stimulus in monkeys.
Three normal an-mals and one animal, wit.. a deafferented forelimb 3re being trained on these
rocedures. Studies on the neural cntrol of respiration concluded that at least two mechanisms
Exist for the control of termination of both inspiration and expiration, and that baroreceptor input
-ad no consistent effect upon phrenic nerve control of inspiration and expitation. For technical
-eport see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Report, I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project: 3MI61102BSIO RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASE, INJURY
AND HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 213: Biological Modulation of Military Performance

Investigators:
Principal: Elsmore, T.F. Ph.D.
Associate. Hursh, MAJ, S.R.; Campbell, LTC, C.B.G.;

Raslear, CPT, T.G.; Leu, CPT, i.R.;
Petras, J.M., Ph.D.; Wylie, R.M., Ph.D.

Objectives:

The objectives of this project include the definition of the means by which
the nervous system mediates bodily responses to stress and injury, and to
discern those combinations of physiologic parameters which collectively
define the optimal conditions for effective military performance. A major
thrust o, research in this work unit is the development of animal behavior
models that more closely approximate realistic conditions outside of the
laboratory. Techniques and methods are drawn from a broad spectrum of
neuroscience disciplines including psychology, neurophysiology,
neuroanatomy, neuropharmacology, and chronobiology.

Progress:

One major thrust of this work unit is the development of animal models of
human performance that are clearly relevant to military sktuations.
Behavioal research with animals has traditionally emphasized short
experimental sessions under highly controlled conditions; and ignored the
larger context in which the animAls exist. We have recently been applying
economic concepts in an attempt to broaden the framework of our
laboratory behavior research, and therefore to increase the validity of our
animal models. In nearly all situations, as the price of a commodity is
increased, consumption of it decreases. The slope of this decrease is called
"elasticity of demand," and indicates how sensitive consumption is to price
changes. The level of the demand curve is simply the amount of demand
for the commodity. Economists have proposed a number of environmental
variables that alter these two parameters but little controlled experimental
work exists to verify these proposals. One of the most obvious variables to
alter the demand curve is the availability of substitutes. Work this year
has focused on providing various alternative substances to rats that are
working for food and determining if the type of substitute alters demand
elasticity, amount of demand, or both. Initial efforts used the non-
nutritive sweetener aspartame, which was found to he unstable in our
experimental situation. These experiments are now being repeated with
saccharin. Generality of findings between species is critical in evaluating
the validity of animal models of behavior. Two studies demonstrated that
increasing the economic variable of meal cos: produced results in
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wild-caught rats and domestic chicks that were quite similar to those that
had previously been reported in standard' laboratory rats. That is,
increasing meal cost led to increased meal size and decreased meal
frequency.

Perception is a process fundamental to most complex human tasks. Time
perception in particular, is critical for tasks requiring sensory/motor
coordination. Two methods have been developed for studying time
perception in rats, one in which the animals are trained to respond to the
absolute duration of visual or auditory stimuli, and one which derives a
sibjective midpoint between two extreme stimuli. Both techniques are

currently in use in the evaluation of long-term effects of exposuire to
organophosphorous compounds (See WU 164, IAOG 8600,FY83 WMIR Anual Report.

Short-term memory is being studied in both mice and nonumxnan
primates. In mice, a radial-arm maze procedure has successfully been used
to obtain measures of both long-term and short-term memory. Studies on
short-term memory processes in monkeys are continuing.

Another major thrust of this work unit is the study of the physiological
bases of behavior, particularly the reurai mechanisms underlying
behavior. The neural basis of memory has been the topic of a series of
collaborative studies with NIH. The tentative conclusion from this work is
that the hippocampus is primarily responsible for spatial associations. An
ongoing project is investigating memory for auditory stimuli, and cross-
modality memory for sounds and spatial locations.

A continuing series of studies is investigating the neural control of
movement. Previous work in our Department has demonstrated that
monkeys that have been deprived of sensory input from a limb are capable
of performance on a weight-lifting task quite comparable to that oi normal
animals. In an effort to place greater demands upon the animal's motor
control system, three different visual tracking tasks, one requiring the
animal to point his forearm at a stationary spot of light, one that moves
the ;ipt of light from place to place in a step-wise fashion, and one which
moves it in an smooth analog fashion have been developed. To date three
normal animals have been trained on all three of these these tasks, and one
deafferented monkey has been been trained to point at a stationary spot.
No conclusions are available from this study as yet.

Two studies investigated the neural control of respiration In cats using
neurophysiological techniques. In one the effects of stimulating muscle
afferents on respiration were studied. It was concluded that at least two
distinct central mechanisms must exist for the control of ternminatlon of
both inspiration and expiration. A se-cond study evaluated the effects of
constant baroreceptor input on neural inspiratory drive at different levels
of central chemoreceptor drive. It was concluded from these studies that
baroreceptor input had no consistent effect on phrenic nerve activity or
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upon relationships between phrenic activity and either inspiratory or
expiratory time.

Future objectives:

Applicability and utility of economic concepts in the analysis of behavior
will continue to be investigated, including a simulation of the "Laffer
curve." Short-term memory models of animal behavior will continue to be
evaluated. Studies on the neural bases of movement, respiration, and
memory will continue.

i
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lens And retina.
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Project 3M161102BS10 RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASE, INJURY
AND HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 214: Millimeter Wave Biophysics and Biohazards

Investigators.
Principal: LTC(P) Lawrence E. Larsen, MD
Associate: John H. )Acobi, M.S.; Charles N. Rafferty, Ph.D.

Introduction

The millimeter wave program began as an unfunded requirement in
1979/1980. It wAs funded in FY 1981 at which time a MCA for new
laboratory space was ci.-ipleted on time and on budget. The program
consists of a biophysical segment which is still in the hardware
development phase; and a biohazards segment which has only recently
emerged from its hardware development phase. Also a new biophyslcl
chemistry program has just just completed the equipping of a laboratory
located in Forest Glen.

Dielectric Relaxazion

This program Is designed to develop the first biosystem dielectric data base
in the 40 to 60 GHz range. The hardware developments needed to support
this goal consist of a 40 to 60 GHz digital synthesizer of previously
unobtainable accuracy, a 40 to 60 GHz six port network analyzer, and a
system integration step to inclIjde automatic process control as well as
error correction. These steps have recently been completed; and an
additional require ment has been added to accommodate dielectric
measurements under transient conditions.

New physical theories have also been developed in the context of' this
program. This theoretical thrust has been directed to the issue of
dielectric properties under t-'nslent conditions. All existing theory is
limited to steady-state c.ndltlons. The new transient theory depends upon
cooperative effects at the molecular level. This effect produces energy
deposition In the dielectric that is not accountable In normal Debye theory.

Biophysical Chermisty

This program Is designed to investigate conformatlonal state changes In
micromolecules consequent to exposure In dual beam systems which use RF
power as either an effector or as a sensor In combination with optical
beams. The laboratory needed to accomplish these objectives Is located In
space formerly occupied by neurochemisty at Forest Glen. The equipment
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needed for this laboratory has been acquired over the last year. Protocols
have been developed along with a program plan which we expect to
implement In the next fiscal year.

MillimeterWave Blohazards

This program has developed the first high power pulsed millimeter wave
exposure system for biomedical use in the free world. The program goal is
to explore the limitations of safety standard based on continuous wave
exposure and whole body averaged dosimetry. It consists of a 30 kilowatt
pulsed transmitter, a 100 dB anechoic chamber tested from 18 to 100 GHz,
a polarization twist reflector antenna, a staring Infra-red radiometer, and
closed circuit TV for subject monitoring. The frequency of operation is 35
GHz.

The site of greatest hazard to high power millimeter wave exposure Is
thought to be the cornea. The cornea of anesthetized rabbit subjects were
examimed in a pilot study.

Although the data is a very preliminary, it does appear that pulsed
millimeter wave exposures produce anterior chamber signs at much lower
power densities than similar studies in the same experimental animal with
continuous wave exposures at 2450 MHz performed in this department
about ten years ago. These studies are presently in the stage of
replication. However, progress i1 slow due to the staff shortages
mentioned in the microwave portion of the Annual Report.
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Relaxation and Some Empiriral Laws', IEEE Conf Proc Electrical Insulation
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2. T.C. Guo and W.W. Guo, A Transient-State Theory of Dielectric
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3. (U) To examine neurochemical mechanisms in adaptation to stress and continuous
!rformance. To study neurochemical mechanisms in development of post-traumatic epilepsy,
hich occurs in 40% of soldiers suffering head wounds, despite anti-convulsant drugs. To provide
itabase for interpretation of military clinical and field studies, and recommendations for
•evention and/or treatment in soldiers.

's. (U) Analysis of neurochemical regulation of hormonal response during adaptation to
ress. Repeated electrical stimulation of the brain ("kindling") has been selected as the best
ilmal model of post-traumatic epilepsy, because of similarities in time-course. Studies entail
"ain lesion and stimulation; measurement of neurctransmitters, neuropeptides, cyclic nucleotides
id phosphorylation in specific brain regions.

5. (U) 82 10 - 83 09. Increasing intensities of footshock induced proportionally greater
icreases of plasma corticosterone, prolactin and pituitary cyclic AMP levels in rats. Hippocampal
-sions enhanced the pituitary cyclic AMP response to acute stress without affecting habituation
) repeated stress. Adrenalectomy totally abolished the stress induced increase in pituitary cyclic
MP, without affecting the increase in plasma prolactin. Footshock decreased hippocampal
articosteroid binding by 50%, while adrenalectomy doubled binding capacity. Thyrotropin
eleasing Hormone levels in pyriform cortex of the rat were moderately increased after partial
!izures and were increased six fold after fully kindled seizures. For Technical Report see Walter
eed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report, I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project 3MI61102BSI0 RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASE,
INJURY AND HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 215 Mechanisms of Response to Military Stress
Investigators

Principal: Meyerhoff, J.L., M.D.
Associate: Kant, G.J., Ph.D.; Walczak, D.D., Ph.D., Cpt., MSC;

Mougey, E.H., M.S.; Collins, D.R., B.S.; Pennington,
L.L., B.S.

Objectives:

Studies are conducted to evaluate neurochemical mechanisms of
response to stress, brain injury and other factors which produce psychiatric
incapacitation or brain syndromes pertinent to military medicine. Included
are (1), studies of CN5 regulation of neuroendocrine function in acute and
repeated exposure to stressors, as well as in adaptation to chronic stress;
(2), effects of stress or injury on CNS neurotransmitter turnover,
neuropeptide chemistry and receptor function, as well as studies of
neurochemical system interactions. These fundamental studies are
intended to provide a database for interpretation of clinical
psychoendocrine studies of stress in soldiers, and for understanding the
mechanisms by which traumatic factors cause decrements in CNS function
and performance.

Studies are conducted to explore possible neurochemical mechanisms
in the development of post-traumatic epilepsy. More than 50,6 of soldiers
receiving penetrating missile injuries of the brain will subsequently develop
post-traumatic epilepsy. Despite the development of anticonvulsant drugs
and improvements in aseptic surgical technique, the incidence of post-
traumatic epilepsy has not decreased since World War I. Understanding the
biochemical mechanisms active during the latent period between the injury
and the observation of clinical seizures is essential to developing rational
preventive measures which might be initiated immediately post-injury.
Based on our neurochemical findings, appropriate novel pharmacological
interventions will be explored.

Progress:

The effect of hypothalamic releasing factors on pituitary function
may be medIated via cyclic AMP acting as a second messenger, translating
responses to individual releasing factors into changes in regulation of
pituitary hormone synthesis and release. In a series of experiments, we
have inveýntigated biochemical responses to graded levels of environmental
stress. Increasing intensities of footsl'ock (0.0 - 3.2 mA) produced
increasing levels of several hormonal indices of stress in rats. The maximal
elevatiors observed in plasma hormones were 5-fold for beta endorphin, 14-
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fold for prolactin, and 5-fold for corticosterone. At the highest intensity
of footshock, plasma levels of beta-lipotrophic hormone (the precursor of
beta-endorphin) were irncreased 25-fold, and 17-fold increases were seen in
pituitary levels of cyclic AMP. Generally, there was little or no pituitary
cyclic AMP or hormonal response observed at the lowest current
intensities, a proportional response over the medium intensities and a
maximal plateau response at the highest intensities. Corticosterone,
however, appeared to be a more sensitive responder to mild current
intensities than thz other indices measured but was less sensitive to
differences between higher levels of current. There was a positive
correlation among all biochemical indices with an observer rated behavioral
index of stress response.

In a study comparing a variety ot environmental stressors in rats,
forced running, immobilization and footshock all increased levels of
pituitary cyclic AMP as compared to controls. Pretreatment with atropine,
an antidote for nerve agent poisoning, resulted in greater pituitary cyclic
AMP responses to immobilization or footshock, as compared to saline-
pretreated controls. The prolactin response to footshock was also
,-xcreased in atropine-pretreated rats. In a follcw-up experiment, atropine
%Ls also shown to increase responsiveness to pain in rats. These data
suggtst that ,tropine potentiates neurochemical and neuroendocrine
reponses to stressors at least partly due to lowering of pain threshold by

atr~ir*e.

Hii.-ocampal lesions appeared to potentiate the stress response much
like atropmiz. Rats with hippocampal lesions had greater pituitary cyclic
AMP, plasma corticosterone and plasma prolactir responses to stress than
sham-operated controls. Rats subjected tn repeated stress showed a
diminished cyclic AMP response compared to the respons! to acute stress,
thus demonstrating ,hbituatiorL No differences -a habituation were
observed between hippccampal and sham-operated groups. These data
complement reports of behavioral hyperreactivity to acute stress in
hippocampal-lesioned animals, but suggest that they are able to habituate
to repeated stressful stimuli.

Hormones released by acute stress are believed to alter the hormonal
responses to subsequent stressors. An inhibitory feedback effect of the
adrenal glucocorticoid, corticosterone, may be mediated through its binding
to glucocorticoid receptors -ibundant on the hipp'3campus. We have begun a
series of experiments designed to characterize the effects of stress-
induced release -of corticosterone on hippocampal glucocorticoid
receptors. Adrenalectomy doubled the corticosteroid binding capacity of
the hippocampal cytosol as compared to normal animals. Footshock
markedly decreased the binding capacity of normal rats (by 50%), but did
not affect glucocorticoid binding in adrenalectomized rats. The shock-
induced decrease in hippocampal glucocorticoid binding capacity appeared
to be dependent upon shock intensity and session length.
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Because of the numerous studies demonstrating effects of adrenal
factors on the hypothalamo-pituitary axis, we examined the effect 'of
bilateral adrenalectomy on the stress-.induced increase in pituitary cyclic
AMP. We found that adrenalectomy totally abolished the cyclic AMP
response to stress, without affecting the stress-induced increase in plasma
prolactin. Our date suggest that either adrenal cortical or adrenal
medullary horn~one-, are e.-sential to the pituitary cyclic AMP response.
Moreover, it appears that the cyclic AMP response can be dissociated from
the release of pituitary prolactin, ACTH and beta-endorphin.

In our pdoject directed at post-traumatic epilepsy, we have succeeded
in employing the "kindling" technique for producing epileptiform seizures.
Kindilin~g consists of repeatea, intermittent low intensity electrical
stimuiation of the amygdaa,. This results in progressive changes in both
electrographic and behavioral responses over ýevi'raJ weeks, and culminates
in a g,!neralized seizure in response to an electrical stimulus which initially
had produced no beh~avior,;l effect. Kindling seems a particularly good
model of post-traumnatic epilepsy because it permit biochemical study of
seizure-prone brain tissue without requiring the u!se' of seizure-inducing
drugs. Moreover, the latent period seer. in the kindling pheniomenon is
sinailar to the delay of seizure onset seen in pcust-traumnatic epilepsy.
Thyrotropin R 'ýasing Hotmrnne (TRH) is released from the hypothalamus
to regulate the release of thyroid stimulating hormone from the pituitary.
TRH is also found in many brain regions outside the hypothalamus where it
is vie-wed as a neuromodulator, affecting the functicri of neurotransmitter
systems without having a direct post-synaptic effe(, Because high levels
of TRH and its receptors are found in brain regitons . %.sociated with seizure
activity, we have studied the effect of kindled seizures on brain regional
TRH. We found that TRH in fully kindled (stage 5) rats was elevited 6-fold
in pyriform cortex and 2-fold in both the amygdala and hippocampus.
Additional studies with partially kindlerd (stage 2j rat.n suggest that the
degree of TRH elevation may be related to the stage of kindled seizure
elicited.

Future Objectives:

We Plan to continue to study the metchanism of the pituitarv cyclic
AMP and other neuroendocrine and neuropepl~de resposes to stress. Thie
interactions of neurc-,.ansmnttI1rs and Normone~s in niodkilating stress
responses will be ana!yse~d using spe-cific pharmacological t~iockers, The
contribution of the adrenal gland will be futzher anAlysed b)Y endocrine
manipulations such as, adrenal mnedullectOrny, to !pcfclvelimilate
circulating epinephrinie, or thr use of drugs such as d,-xanethasone. or
metyrapone to mimic or block the I e_,back effects of corti cost erone.
Further phy.siologic stud~es (ie. arnyged--ar or septal leicetc.) will be
initiated to underitand limbic system regulation of r)&twfary r"Dons"... We
shall extend t>.,e acute streis studirs to inc'lude considera~tion of Nh! chronic
stres~s of continuous performance reqtjtrreen!%. We will also continue to
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study the interaction between stress responses and pretreatment with
pharmacological agents such as carbamate cholinesterase inhibitors, as well
as with drugs known to enhance performance. We pian to assay brain
noradrenergic receptors in stressed animals, and to study the effects of
"stress hormones" on release of neurotransmitters. We plan to extend
studies of sex differences in rc.ponses to acute and chronic stress.

We plan to continue studies of neurochemical mechanism of
developmert of seizure disorders following trauma, extending neuropeptide
studies to include neurotensin, somatostatin, enkephalin, cholecystokinin,
vasoactive intestinal peptide and motilin. We are plamring further studies
of novel pharmacologic interventions to prevent development of seizures
following brain injury. Further studies are under way todetermine if the
effects of kindling on TRH levels are persistent, or of limited duration.
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• (U) 82 10 - 83 09 This work provides the technology base for Work Unit 043,
lirary Stress: Circadian and Ultradian Factors (Accession Number nk OC 6457).

Development of a field deployable Actigraph system has progressed to the release of

RP) and first Source Selection Board review for its contracted design. Arrangements
ve been completed with NASA to acquire their technology for improving our present systim

ýr record.ng human core temperatures using "pill" telemetry. The revision of the

rformance Assessment Battery (PAR), the major portions of zhe user's manual and utilit,

ograrns to aid subject training, data analysis and rest parah"-ter modification have now
en completed. The revised battery has been sent to Ft. Iucker for field use in

iorger-83 and in ongoing experiments at AFIP. Findings from our sustained performance

udies led to the development of an efficient snd robust new performance t ndex called

hroughpur". RFQs have been released for the development of a Field Deplo,.ble

rformance Assessment Battery (FPA8), a Neuroprychological Test System (NPTS), .,, j
tobtrusive Ocular Monitoring System (UOMS) and feature extraction procedures urilixing

trrern recognition and signal processing techniques. A data base has been formed
imposed of the PAR, Mood Activation Scale, Lex.al Decision and Vigilance Discriminatio
isks. Subsequent analyses will focus on the effect of f0iejt o er

gor t 1 re )rt see 6 hl er arIt
d.atya19P4JL .t~. nwA 11 - 5 -ort, I Oct. 2-30 54 153
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Project 3M161102BS10 RESEARCH ON DISEASE, INJURY AND
HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 216: Military Stress: Non-invasive
Monitoring of Health and
Performance

Investigators:

Principal: LTC(P) Sander G. Genser, MC

Associates: LTC Daniel P. Redmond, MC;
MAJ Steven Taube, MC;
David Thorne, Ph.D.;
Stanley Hall, B.A.;
Helen Sing, M.S.

Problems and Objectives

This work unit provides the supportive technology
base for Work Unit 043, Military Stress: Circadian and
Ulrradian Factors (Accession Number DA OC 6457), which
is designed to address the central psychophysiologic
problems of modern combat stress through laboratory and
field studies. The technical goals are the
exploitation, refinement and application of rapidly
improving terhnologies applicable to physiologic data
acquisition and performance assessment. Laboratory
studies emphasizing both innovation in instrumentation
and data processing techniques are coupled with field
studies in military and appropriate civilian 1
environments. The objective is to minimize the

intrusion of research into and consequent interference
with military operations that are the subject of study.

Progress

For continued development of a wrist-worn Actigraph
system, It was essential to first design linear analog
wrist motion recording methodology based on highly
sensitive and accurate transducers. Fifteen such
systems were fabricated and deployed in a variety of
studies In-house at the University of Arkansas, and at
Ft. Hood. Their dependashliry was demonstrated and with
refinements they will become the standard for in-house
use. Through these studies we have now determined the
basic orientation, frequency, band width and amplitude
characteristics of human wrist movement in natural
environments during wakefulness and sleep and have
identified comm-,n causes of artifact and noise. These
observations, plus comparisons of the analog transducer
with competing ones, have permitted the estimation of
the technical requirements for an adequate digital
memory based system and have progressed to the release
of an RFQ and first Source Selection Board review for
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the contracted design of a field deployable Acc..$raph
system.

To correct drawbacks and improve our present system
for recording human core temperatures using telemetered
"pill" signals, we have completed arrangements with NASA
to acquire their technical refinements in
miniaturization and signal emission quality. Once
acquired, these units and six analog Actigraphs will be
shared with our Canadian collaborators under the
WRAIR/DCIEM Memorandum of Understanding for sustained
operations/sleep deprivation investigations.

The revision of the Performance Assessment Battery
(FAB), the major portions of the user's manual and
utility programs to aid subject-training, data analysis
and test parameter modification have now been
completed. Copies have been requested by and supplied
to individual laboratories in the Navy. Air Force, and
NASA. We have sent the revised battery to Ft. Rucker
for field use in project Reforger-83, and have continued
collaborative support of its use in ongoing experiments
at AFIP.

Findings from our sustained performance studies led
to the development of a new performance index
(throughput) that is simple, applicable to widely
different tasks, unaffected by details of task
implementation, consistent with speed-accuracy trade-off
phenomena, and both more sensitive and less variable
than traditional reaction time or accuracy measures.
Throughput declined approximately 25% per day awake when
circadian variation was removed. (See Thorne, Genser,
Sing and Hegge, 1983).

The importance of determining the full impact of
various combat stressors and their interactions on the
performance capacity of the soldier has resulted in RFQs
for a variety of hardware and software systems. The
Field Deployable Performance Assessment Battery (FPAB)
is a microprocessor system suitable for field deployment
and will be utilized to collect cognitive and
psychomotor data, subject histories, read out
physiological monitoring systems, administer
psychometric scales and neuropsychological instruments,
run military task simulations and communicate directly
with mainframe computers such as VAX. The
Neuropsychological Test System (NPTS) w1ll be used for
both screening and quantitative assessment of
neuropsychological function over a full range of
sensory, perceptual, and cognitive abilities. An
Unobtrusive Ocular Monitoring System (UOMS) has been
proposed which would be employed in conjunction with PAR .,
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(or FPAB) in an effort to map out more clearly the
effects of specified stressors on both ocular and
cerebral components of cognitive performance. New data
analytic strategies Lave been proposed which would
subject heart rare, interbeat interval, and motor
activity to feature exzraction procedures utilizing
pattern recognition and signal processing techniques.
Statistical properties of the extracted features will be
described and software will be developed for the most
promising features.

A data base composed of the Performance Assessment
Battery, Mood-Activiation Scale, Lexical Decision and
Vigilance Discrimination Tasks (see 1982 annual reports
- Non-invasive Monitoring and Circadian and Ultradian
Factors for descriptions of PAB and the tasks mentioned
above) has been formed. Analysis of the data contained
therein will focus on the effects of fatigue on
cognitive, affective, and physiologic functions.

Future Objectives

Acqutsition of the field deployable Acrigraph
system is expected by Summer 1984, when application to a
variety of sleep loss, sustained operations and CBW
discipline studies will begin. Continued use of the
analog systems is expected In Toronto and Little Rock to
provide data on sleep and fatigue physiology for Pattern
Recognition develkpment, both in-house and in
collaboration with George Washington University.

Future plans for PAB are to complete the remaining
portions of the user's manual, to dev'lop a resident
analysis program for the Mood-Activarion Scale, to begin
compiling normative data on the existLng tasks, and to
begin developing rests of critical skills not assessed
by the present battery.

The contract efforts mentioned above are currently
in the acquisition process.

Presentations and Publications

1. Thorne, D., Genser, S., Sing, H., and Hegge, F.
Plumbing human performance limits during 72 hours of
high task load. Proceedings of the 24th Defense
Research Group Seminar; 1983 May 2-4; Defense and Civil
Institute of Environmental Medicine, Downeview, Ontario;
Vol 1I
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09 The effects of mefloquine.HC1 on atrial and ventricular automaticity were evaluated
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PROJECT: 3MI61102BS1O Research Hazards on Military Disease,

Injury and Health Hazards

WORK UNIT 217 Basic Studies in Infectious Diseases

INVESTIGATORS:

Principal: MAJ D. Korte
Dr. H. Lowensohn
Mrs. G.P. Willet

Associate: SP6 N. Wright

PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVES:

The development of effective antiparasitic and infectious
disease agents is dependent upon the sinrjltaneous development of
pharmacologic, toxicoloqic and chemical analysis technology and
model systems for evaluating efficacy and host responses. The
ohjpctive of this work unit is to design and implement such
methodologies for the evaluation of identified candidate
compounds. Specifically, studies were designed to evaluate the
interactions of drugs known to possess cardiac antiarrhythmic
effects, enterohepatic effects and in vitro fatty acid
requirements for malaria cultivation.

PROGRESS:

The effects of the candidate antimalarial, mefloquine.HCl, on
atrial and ventricular automaticity wý.re evaluated in
pentobarhial-anesthetized dogs with complete AV block. Mefloquine
produced little change in atrial and ventricular automaticity
alone or in combination with the antimalarial, primaquine, but
potentiated the depression in atrial automaticity produced by the
beta adrenolytic agent, propranolol. These data suggest that
mefloquine and primaquine can he coadministered without adverse
effects while concommitart mefloquine therapy with propranolol
requires careful patient monitoring and possibly dose reduction.

Using the canine model previously developed in this
laboratory, several chemical and physical characteristics of bile
were identified which will ultimately serve as reference indices
for this model's usp in estahlishment of the enterohepatic
circulation characteristics of candidate antiparasitic drugs.
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Contrary to published information, no correlation was found
hetween hile flow rate and varying strengths of the choleretic
agent, sodium taurocholate. Intravenonis administration produced a
uniform bile flow for 8 hours in the anesthetized dog. Bile flows
varied from dog-to-dog, but ranged from 2 ml/hour to 12 ml/hour.
Bile osmolarity consistently amounted to slightly less than that
observed for plasma (92 j .05% SD) and, in 3 dogs, bile pH
remained relatively stahle. Preliminary results have shown a
small but consistent inverse relationship between sodium
taurocholate induced choleresis and viscosity. Having attained a
stable model, quinine was infused into one dog; quantitative
recovery techniques from blood plasma appear adequate, yet
difficulty was experienced with quantitative separations of
quinine from bile. Bile interfering substances have caused
analytical problems but these difficulties were overcome by
separating interference from quinine with a column clean-up
procedure. A surgical procedure for long-term implantation of a
catheter into the hepatic portal vein has been devised which
ensures this vessel's patency and provides the opportunity for
studying the liver's handling uf •mall quantities of test drug.

Continuous in vitro cultivation of the malaria parasite P.
falciparum was performed in a plasma-free medium supplemented with -.

tty-acids and fatty-acid free alhumin. Over twenty fatty acids
were screened at different concentrations. Cultures with oleic
acid, cis vaccenic acid and linoleic acid sustained best growth
for a period of over a month and were maintained at various
concentrations, single and combined. This work was completed and
is in press (see publications). This laboratory was also
responsihle for performing the malaria in vitro drug sensitivity
assay studies frjr patients of the clinical phase II drug
development program and patients from WRAMC. Several such studies
were condUcted.

FUTURE ORJECTIVES

Studies will be initiated to establish tolerable i.v. doses
of atropine sulfate with respect to hemodynamic and myocardial
metabolic responses, temporal relationships between peak plasma
levels of atropine and physiological testing and the time span
required between atropine tests to preclude tachyphylaxis. After
so'ving the above questons we will commence studies to ascertain
the effects of intravenous atropine upon myocardial performance
under the same protocol. Current bile flow studies to establish
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initial hepatic kinetics of quine and WR6026 will be Continuedafter Perfecting a quantitative assay for thse test substances inbile. A chronic canine model will he utilized to study theeffects of infusion of test antiparasitic drugs into the hepaticportal vein in order to evaluate the initial distribution
kinetics.

Studies will be continued to identify g;:owth requirements inlong term cultivation of P. faciparum malaria using lipids, fattyacids and amino acids in pursuiit of the development of acompletely defined medium.

PURLICATIONS:
WilIpt, G.P. and CJ. Canfield. 1q33. Plasmodiumfallciprm Cultiatio 

inge
: Continuous Cultivation of Erythrocyte Staes inlasm rpe Culture Medium. Experimental Parasitology (InPress ).
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?3 (U) The objective 'is to find suitable antigens that can be used to develop vaccines
For parasitic diseasesý that pose a significant threat to military operations in endemic
ireas.
'4 (U) The approachesi used for these studies involve development of an in vitro C'
iediated assay to measure cidal activity of polyconal immune serum against promastigote!
tnd amastigotes of L. donovani, to use various techniques to produce anti-sporozoite
P. falciparum') mab's recognizing Pf67.
5 (U) 82 10-83 09 An in vitro C' mediated killing assay was developed which demon-
trated that human immune serum (antibody) killed both promastigotes and arnastigotes of

, donovani; the former by the classical and the later by the alternate pathway. Furth~r
ore in vitro observations correlate with in vivo effects. Surface reactive Mab's
gainst L. donovani have been developed and are being screened in the C' mediated assay.
our Mab's show significant cytopathic effect. Surface proteins recognized by these
ab's are being characterized by SOS-PAGE Western Blot Techniques. It is anticipated
hat recombinant D(NA methods will allow production of these proteins for inununogeneity
nd immunization trials. Twenty anti-P. falciparum sporozolte mab's were developed and
haracterized. SOS-PAGE Western Blot techniques were developed to demonstrate that the,
ecognize Pf67. Recombinant DNA technology is being utilized to prepare genomic and
DNA libraries. A pool 'of 5 nab's is being used to screen the libriries for clones con-
lining N~A coding for Pf67. For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of
?search Annual Report, 1 Oct 82 -30 Sep 83.
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PROJECT: 3M161102BS10 RESEARCH ON MILLTARY DISEASES, INJURY AND
HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit: 218 Immunological Mechanisms in Microbial
Infections

Investigators:

Principals: LTC Wayne T. Hockmeyer, MSC
MAJ W. Ripley Ballou, MC
CPT, Jackie Williams, MSC

Associates: CPT Robert 'rawford, MSC
Mr. Rufus Gore
Mr. Joseph S. Williams
Mr. William H. Hildreth
SP4 David Soos

Problem and Objectives:

Leishmaniasis vaccine development is hampered by the apparent
lack of protection associated with antibody and thus the inability
to use polyclonal immune sera or monoclonal antibodies to identify
relevant protective antigens. Since most of this evidenc- was
derived from studies conducted in laboratory mice, it was impor-
tant to determine whether immune sera from patients cured of
visceral leishmaniasis was protective either in vitro or in vivo.

Malaria remains are of the Army's most important infpctious
disease problems. Development of a protective vaccine against
Plasmodium falciparum malaria is a major goal to augment tradi-
tional chemoprophyia7tic approaches.

Progress:

Immune sera was collected from sixty-eight Kenyan patients
cured of visceral leishmaniasis. Five to seven day old culture9
L. donovani promastigotes were washed and adjusted to 2x10
organisms/ml in RPMI medium. Fresh normal human serum is diluted
1/20 in RPMI to provide a source of exogenous complement
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(CI). Human immune serum was heat inactivated for 30 min at 56 C0

and variously diluted in RPMI to provide a source of antibody
(A I). Ppomcstigote suspensions (0.25mi) were incubated for 30
min at 37C with 0.125 ml 1/20 C' and 0.125 ml Al or with medium
alone. The promastigote suspensions were wasied by centrifugation
and resuspended in 0.3 ml RPMI. rwenty ul of the washed prowas-
tigote suspension was mixed with 20 U1 of a fluorescein diacetate-
ethidium bromide solution (FDA-EB) and examined by incident
fluorescent microscopy. Viable organisms transport FDA intra-
cellularly, enzymatically cleave diacetate and fluoresce green.
Dead organisms cannot exclude ER and fluoresce red. The ratio of
dead to alive promastigotes among 100-200 organisms is determined
in triplicate samples. Cytopathic activity (CPA) is calculated as
follows:

% killed control - % killed treated Xi00

% killed control

Media treated controls do not differ from Al 1/40 treated
controls. C' (1/30) controls typically show 10% CPA. However
1/80 C' plus 1/40 A I results in a 40 - 60% CPA at 30 min. Dose
response experiments demonstrate significant loss of CPA at A I
dilutions above 1/400. Evidence that this activity is mediated by
classical complement pathways is confirmed by loss of CPA if fresh
C-2 deficient or fresh Mg-EGTA chelated serum is used as a source
of complement. In similar studies, amastigotes of L. donovani are
also killed by A I plus C' though killing is mediated by the
alternate rather than c'zssical pathways.

Surface reactive monoclonal antibodies are currently being
screened in the C' mediated killing assay. Of 4 screened to date,
three demonstrated significant CPA, 1 as high as 40%. The intent
is to use these mab's to identify and characterize immunochemi-
cally the relevant protective surface reactiUe antigens, to clone
the gene(s) coding for expression of these antigen(s) and finally,
to produce the gene product for immunization studies.

During the past year more than 20 mab's were produced against
P. falciparum sporozoites. These mab's produced high IFA titers
and strong C5P reactions. Five of these mab's were analyzed by
SOS-PAGE electrophoresis and Western Blot and react with Pf 67 and
Pf 58, an antigen which has been denonstrated to be protective.
An intensive effort is underway to clone the gene coding for PF 67
by making both genomic ard cONA libraries.
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23.(U) To investigate methods for maintaining fluid, electrolyte and hemodynamic homeo-

stasis in response to disease, injury and environmental stress of military significance

such as shock, infectious disease, heat stress, gastrointestinal disorders and nephro-

toxic drugs in order to p-ovide rational basis for prevention and treatment of renal

failure.
24.(U) Clearance methods, isolated tubule perfusion, membrane transport, intracellular

ricroenecrro.,J,', tissue culture, enzyme kinetics, chromatography and isotope dilution.

25. (U) • s,-ive factors have been studied in several models of acute renal failure

includlin, 1;4-miorhagic hypotension in the dog, hommorhagic and myoglobin infusion in the

r•t and g:ent-iicin nophrotoxicity in the rat. Marked change- in bradykinin, kallikrein

and catorho•]•mine activity occur but do not correlite well with the degree of renal

failure ';een. Prostaglandin inhibition is associated with an increase in rate of devel-

opment ind .,-vority of ARF. The latter two modols provide more highly reproducible

.in'i:l ARF in which to evaluate thorapy. Studies in two othe- model-, renal artery

c'.vmp ind dv:,-indiced ARF in the r. t have bo.n initiated to examine role of pr-cxisting

ol,-ctroiyt P mb.ailancre on genosis. of ARF and to look for s.r table enzyma tic markers of

ARF. udi"; hayv, beon initiaerd in trhvr.:',v of established acute renal failure by use

,)f mf-til 1 i: gent ts. A tubule su'ponsion prep.iration has been used to dmonstrate

miint,inc' of i';ý,u ATI' levels in inoxia by use' of purin, prcursors. ' ' i'n' i cai
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Project: 3M1611028S10 RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASE, INJURY AND
HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 220 Pathogenesis of Renal Disease of Military Importance

Investigators:

Principal: LTC John P. Johnson, MC
Associates: COL Donald E. Butkus, MC

LTC William P. Wiesmann
MAJ James L. Atkins
Mr. Richard S. Fisher, Ph.D.
LTC Cristobal G. Duarte, MC
Mr. John A. Gagnon
Mr. James S. McNeil

Problems and Objectives

Acute renal failure in combat casualties is the major problem
addressed by this Department. Renal failure in this setting is
associated with a_ persistant high mortality despite two decades of
advances in therapy directed at controlling consequences of ARF
(1). The incidence cf acute renal failure has decreased in
severley injured in the Vietnam conflict as compared to the Korean V
conflict due to more rapid triage and volume replacement on the
battlefield. The Impact of established renal failure on survival
remained unchanged in spite of more vigorous dialysis and
nutritional support moa3ures. It Is also apparent that the pattern
of ARF developing in combat casualties may be changing with a
greater incidence late in treatment courses due to complications of
sepsis and antibiotic toxicity (2). Farly insights into therapy
were developed from studies of vasomotor events in the initiation
phase ARF. This data suggested that establishment of a solute
diuresis with osmotically active agents which reduce nell swelling
due to an:xia might ameliorate the course of ARF. Indeed, early
volume replacement and reduced shock duration as practiced in
Vietnam, did result in a decreased frequency of AR? (2) but has not
resulted in a change in our approach to established renal
failure. For this reason, the Department has chosen to develop
combat casuality analogous, animal models of establish ARF with
which to examine therapeutic interventions. The underlying
approach will be a metabolic intervention design to preserve
damaged tissue and hasten renal regeneration. Based on studies
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derived from RBC survival, ischemic damage to CNS, myocardium, and
kidney our approach will be to augent anaerobic ATP synthesis in
an attempt to retain or reclaim organ function.

Progress

Considerable evidence of vasomotor changes during the first
twelve hours following the initial insult in ischemic or toxic
renal failure have suggested that pretreatment or very early

intervention designed to maintain solute dluresis or decrease
afferent artoriolar resistance may modify the course of ARF. In
particular, inhibition of the vasodiluting prostaglandin system has
been shown to accentrate the course of a wide variety of
experimental AFR models (see below). Recently, however, emphasis
has shifted to examining the role of cell death in established
renal failure and the importance of imparied cellular metabolism in
the establishment of acute renal failure. While the course of ARF
may be influenced in its initiation, it is likely that most AFR in
combat casualties will be recognized during its maintainance
phase. The department has therefore initiated studies to develop
reliable markers of acute renal failure to correlate with metabolic
cell damage at the earliest and latest reversible stages. This
will be examined by looking for enzyme markers or products of
purine degradation in ischemic (clamped) kidneys and in perfusate
from isolated tubules perfused under anoxric conditions.
Additionally we will continue to develop a variety of models of
acute renal failure in large and small animals in which to attempt
metabolic intervention at varying stages of developing or
established acute renal failure.

Studies in Ischemic and Combined To.dic-lschemic Renal Failure

In a previous study on the interaction of vasoconstrictor and
vasodilator hormones released systemically and intrarenally in
response to the combined insult of hemorrhagic hyypotension and

suprarenal aortic constriction, we proposed to maximize renal
injury without causing the acute death of the animal. Partial
constriction of the aorta at the level of the right renal artery,
in unilaterally nephrectomized animals, would selectively reduce
renal blood flow without severely Impairing flow to the gut.

In nine anesthetized dogs severe renal ischemia of three hours
duration was obtained by the combined insults of sublethal
hemorrhage (30 ml/kg) and partial aortic constriction in acutely
uninephroctomized dogs. Mild transient azotemia occured in all
animals in the first two post-ischemla days. Four animals
demonstrated persistant azotemia through day 7 (Pcr 3.1 - 20
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mg%). The mean GFR and RPF values for the 9 animals, however, was
not significantly reduced below control 7 days after insult.

In an effort to impose a greater renal insult the amount of
blood withdrawn was increased to 35 ml/kg and 40 ml/kg in 2
animals. One animal (40 ml/kg) died the day following the
experiment from a necrotic gut. The second animal (35 ml/kg) was
sacrificed 7 days post-insult with GFR and RPF exceeding control
values.

Utilizing the s~ne model a 30-60 min period of hypoxia (C P02
57 mm/Hg) was imp( •ed during the period of H.H. and SRAC in 3

dogs. By day 7 posl-ischemia GFR and RPF had returned to control
on above in all 3 an Lmals. Since hypoxia did not appear to enhance
the renal insult it ias discontinued and the period of HH and SRAC
extended to 4 hours in 3 additional animals. All three died within
24 hours of insult with bloody stools. It was apparent that
constriction of the aorta, although distal to the cranial
mesenteric artery,, could contribute to the ischemic gut by
impairing flow to the caudal mesenteric artery which, primarily
supplies the colon.

It was concluded that this approach, which involved rather
extensive surgery, would not lead to the development of a highly
reproducible model of ARF. For this reason further study of this
model was discontinued, and attempts were initiated to develop a
.-impler model by combining hemorrhage and a toxic insult in the
awake, non-nephrectomized animal. Initial studies on feasibility
were carried out in the rat.

Post-traumatic renal insufficiency associated with
myoglobinuria is a common complication of traumatic injuries.
Because of the relevance of this syndrome to the military a study
has been undertaken, to reproduce myoglobinuric acute renal failure
in the rat.

While it Is generally acknowledRed that multiple factors are
involved in the development of myoglobinuria ARF, many of the
experimental studies designed to develop this syndrome have simply
involved the administration of the heme pigments, (primarily
hemoglobin) to otherwise unstressed animals in which diet or water
intake was altered. In no Instance, to our knowledge, has
myoglohin been infused in combination with an episode of
hemorrhagic hypotension.

It is well estahlished that prostaglandins exert strong direct
vasomctor effects yet thei- role under conditions of stress is not
well defined. Ischemla tfnds to cause a release of vasodilating
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prostaglandins in the kidney, therefore, an increase in the renal
release of prostaglandins, secondary to hemorrhage or trauma could
theoretically provide protection by opposing renal
vasoconstriction. Inhibition of renal prostaglandin synthesis, on
the other hand, might be expected to potentiate the renal isehemic
response. Therefore, the present study on acute renal failure, the
renal effects of the intraarterial infusion of myoglobin and
inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis during hemorrhage in the rat,
was undertaken.

Water, but not fond, was withheld for 48 hrs prior to the
experimental procedure. Lyophylized equine myoglobin (0.5-0.7 g/kg

body wgt) was administered intraarterially in a volume of 0.5 ml
normal saline over a period of 15 min. In the prostaglandin -
inhibited animals indomethacin (5 mg/kg body wgt) was slowly
administered via the arterial cannula 30 min prior to hemorrhage
and/or myoglobin administration. Hemorrhage consisted of the
withdrawal of 25% of the estimated blood volume (blood vol. of rat

65 ml/kg body wgt) over a period of twenty minutes. To prolong
the period of hypovolemia and prevent a sudden increase in the
excretion of myoglobin secondary to an increase in arterial blood
pressure and urine flow, the shed blood was not reinfused. To
further delay the excretion of the heme pigment water was withheld
for 24 hrs after the insult. Control animals were handled and
prepared in the same manner as the experimental animals but were
not hemorrhaged nor administered indomethacin or heme pigment.

The plasma concentrations of creatinine (Pcr) and urea
nitrogen (BUN), at the time of sacrifice (48 hrs post-insult) were
used as indices of renal insufficiency. The appearance of each
kidney was noted and then removed, weighed, sectiored and placed in
10% buffered formalin until processed for histologic examination.

The mean P., and BUN, on the day of sacrifice, of eleven
control animals group I) was 0.62 + 0.17 mg% and 22.0 + 7.3 mg%,
respectively and the mean PK+ was 4762 + 0.58 mEq/L. Withdrawal of
25% ( the estimated blood volume in 3 rats (group II) was not

significantly increased above control; P was 0.80 + 0.12 mg% and
BUN was 17.0 + 2.7 mg% while PK+ was 3 . 8 ýr + 0.10 mEq/TL.
Administration of myoglobin (group III) in 9 rats resulted in a
moderate but not significant increase in Pcr to 1.56 + 1.7 mg% and
BUN to 53.4 + 54.6 mgl (p >0.05); PK* increased, but not
significantly to 4.49 + 0.79 mEq/L. When hemorrhage preceded the
administration of myoglobin in 8 animals (group IV) P-r (3.06 + 4.0
mg%:p >0.05) and BUN (93.8 + 82.4 mg%: p< 0.025) near y doubled the
mean values observed when myoglobin alone was administered.
However, since Pcr was below control or only moderately increased
in 5 of the 8 animals the increase was not significant. Although
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the increase in BUN was significant it was only moderately elevated
in 4 of the 8 animals (31-49 mg%). PK* also increased to 5.63 +
1.04 mEq/L (p >0.05) in this group.

In group V, in which myoglobin was administered after
inhibiting prostaglandin synthesis on release, Pr and BUN
increased in all 13 animals to 5.70 + 3.95 mg% (p<0.001) and 149.7
+ 81 mg% (p<O.OO1), respectively. PK* was 5.75 + 1.97 mEq/L (p >
0.05).

The administration of myoglobin after prostaglandin inhibition
and hemorrhage (4 animals) resulted in only moderate and
insignificant increases in P~r (2.47 + 1.76 mg%) and BUN (85.9 + 64
mg). PK (4.17 _+ 0.61 mEq/L• was also not significantly increased.

Preliminary result support the generally held notion that a
funtional vasomotor disturbance within the kidney may be, in part,
responsible for the induction cf acute renal failure in this as in
other models.

Because an acid concentrated urine appears to be important in
the genesis of ARF in this model and appears to be typical of
clinical syndromes in which AFR occurs, a separate pilot study has
been initiated to examine the role of luminal pH and toxicity on
the response to graded clamp hypoperfusion.

Studies in Non-Ischemic Models of Acute Renal Failure

The Department has completed a study of Gentimicin-Induced
Nephrotoxicity (12) which provides an easily reproducible and well
characterized toxic model. In addition, studies in cis-platinum
nephrotoxicity (12) have demonstrated the value of sulfydryl
reactive agents in ameliorating the nephrotoxicity of this commonly
used anti-neoplastic agent. The agents do not seem to work
primarly through chelation as urinary levels of the cis-platinum
were unchanged. Tissues levels may help determine whether uptake
is altered or the agents are acting directly at the membrane
level. A model of dye-induced renal failure is being developed and
studied in the rat in an attempt to delineate the role of pre-
existing electrolyte imbalance on susceptibility to this form of
toxic ARF. Studies are ongoing in varying states of volume
depletion and K+ imbalance. This may be of value in terms of
defining conditions for dye studies which will minimize the
occurance of this form of ARF.
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Metabolic and Functional Studies of Anoxie Epithelial Cell and

Tubu I es

In line with the Departments goal of defining and Influencing

oellular metabolic consequences of renal injury, a ma 'or effort has
been undertaken to establish precise conditions for monitoring

response of Individual celils or tubules to anoxia. An improved
cortical tubule suspension dervied from pathogen free rats has been

dieveloped which demonstrate sustained 0, uptake In-vItro and has
been employed in preliminary studies of anoxia. Tubules were
incubated in-vitro under aerobic and anerobic conditions in control
buffer solutions or solutions supplemented with adenine, adenosine
or calcium ionophore, and tissue ATP levels were measured after 1

hour by high performance liquid chromatography. Under aerobic

conditions rn-'ther adenine or adenosine (both precursors of
aneroble ATP synthesis) had any effect on ATP elvels while the Ca++

Ionophore markedly reduced ATP levels. This finding is consistent
with observations in nor-epinephrine Induced renal failure that
tissue Ca++ levels correlate Inversely with oxidative

phosphorvlation potential. Under anerobic conditions, control and
Ca++ ionophore preparations had reduced ATP levels and'adenosine

and adenine returned these to near control aerobic ATP levels.

Considerable developmental efforts hive been expanded to
acquire the capabilities to measure 02 consumption and
!simultaneously monitor phosphorylatlon potential in tubule

suspensions and cultured cells. The department has also developed

the capabilit.y to monitor intracellular potentials and cell volume
simultaneously as a measure of functional response to anoxia.

These efforts have been undertaken with a view to projected studies

in FY 8£4.

asic. Scientific Research

Collaborativp efforts of individuals within the Department

with others outside Department or Division have resulted In several

basic scientific observations -- note. Studies have been carried

out in the area of purine metabolism in malaria X'14), cell volume
regulation and pathway., of ionic permeability (6), and basic
alterations in phosphollpid composition of membranes in response to
hormonal and metabolic stimulatiot) (?0). These lines of research

relate di-ectly to proposed mission-related research in the kidneys

response to toxic and metabolic Inlurv.

Future Pl.r and Recommendations

The Denartment pians to undertake a series of studies of the -

efforts of nephrotoxins and anoxia on metabolism and cell volume
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regulation in cultured cells and tubule suspensions along with a
search for markers of cell injury or death in isolated cells and
tubules. We will then study the ability of precursors of anerobic
glycolysis and ATP synthesis to reverse or block these efforts in-
vitro. Agents which show promise in-vitro will then be employed
in-vivo in animal nodels of acute renal failure in an attempt to
ameliorate or reverse ARF.
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~ (U) Gut lamina propria; (U) 1gA plasma cells;

23(U) The gut lamina propria houses a variety of lymiphoid cells which consist of bcA
plasma cells, B cells and T cells. The IgA plasma cells produce antibodies which 'play
the major role in humoral Iimmunity. The functions of the B and T cells rwgain obscure.
Previously, we studied the mo~rphology and function of the B and T cells. This objec-
tive was undertaken to study the ontogenic relationship of the B cells to the IgA
plasma cells. There is military relevance in this research.

24(U) The 8 cells of the gut lamina propria were passively transferred between Io
allotype congenic mice (BAL8!: and CB-20). Migration and lodging of the 8 cells and
their capability to repopulate the IgA plasma cells in the recipients gut lamnina
propria were studied by flourescent antibody microscopy and radioactivity counting for
1251UDR and 51 Cr labeled cells.

82 l0 - 83 09
25(U) The B cells of the gut lamina propria are capable of repopulatina the IqA plasma
cells in the gut lamina propria. The repopulatinq cells are heterogeneous in differen-
tiation stages and migration properties; some are blasts and differentiating IqA bear-
ing cells while the others are resting B cells. The former cells migrate quickly to
and lodge in the gut lamina p-ýopria. The latter are recirculating cells miqrating
through the out lamina propr~a. The factors controlling the lodging and recirculation
retrain to be solved. For technical report see the Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research Annual Progress Report, l Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83
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Project 3M161102BS10 RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASES, INJURY, AND
HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 222 Histopathologic Manifestation of Military Diseases
and Injuries

Investigators:
Principal: Jeenan Tseng, Ph.D.

Assistants: SP5 Mildred Lopez
SP4 Michael Williams

Description:

The humoral immunity of the intestine is mainly affected by
IgA antibodies which are produced by the plasma cells in the gut
lamina propria. The igA plasma cells are derived from precursor
cells in Peyer's patches which are in separated anatomical, sites
from gut lamina propria. A migration, from Peyer's patches to the
out lamina propria appear to be the source of these IgA precursor
cells. However, the migration route and differentiation events
occurring in the migration are still obscure.

Previously, we developed a lymiphocyte transfer system between
two inbreed mouse strains congenic in immunoglobulin (Ig) allo-
types. Using the allotypes as the markers, we knew that the IgA
plasma cell precursors in Peyer's patches migrate first to spleen , I
where they stay for 5 days and then to the gut lamina propria
where they differentiate into plasma cells. Recently we also
characterized the lymphoid population in the gut lamina propria
and found that B cell population also have potential to differen-
tiate into IgA plasma cells. Research effort was thus concentrated
using the congenic cell transfer system and techniques of isolating
cells from the gut lamina propria to study the migration and re-
population of B cells from the gut lamina propria.

Progress:

I. Repopulation Potential

The repopulation potential of lymphoid cells from gut lamina
propria was studied by passive transfer of gut lamina propria
lymphoid cells between BALB/c and CQ-20 mice (these two mouse
strains are congenic in Ig allotypes). Although the lymphoid cells
of the gut lamina propria are substantially less efficient than
lymphoid cells of Peyer's patcres (PP), they were able to repopulate
the IgA plasma cells in the gut lamina propria. The repopulation
began at day 1, peaked at days 13-15, and declined gradually there-
after. When large numbers of lymphoid cells were transferred, an
additional peak at day 3 was seen. The early appearing IgA plasma
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cells were not seen in the recipients of PP cells which were mainly
small resting l rphocytes. Thus, the gut lamina propria lymphoid
cells responsible for the repopulation are heterogeneous in differen-
tiation stages and migration properti s. Further studies using
splenectomized mice and 12 5 1UDR and 51 CR-labeled cells revealed
that the early (day 3) reDopulating cells were mainly IgA blasts and
some well differentiated IgA precursor cells and the late repopulat-
ing cells were mainly small resting, IgA precursor cells which came
from Peyer's patches and remained as resting or unchanged cells
after the migration.

I1. Tissue Distribution

Tissup distribution of lymphoid cells of gut lamina propria
after transfer was also examined. The blast cells preferentially
lodged in gut lamina propria, while resting cells lodged in the
spleen. Although a substantial number of blasts also lodged in the
spleen shortly after transfer, they migrated to the qut lamina
propria within 3-5 days. The small resting lymphocytes lodging in
the spleen began to migrate to the gut lamina at days 6-7 and
differentiated there into IgA plasma cells. Some IgA cells and
bla,,ts could be seen in mesenteric lymph nodes 13-15 days after
transfer, suggesting that some 3 Celle of the gut lamina propria
recirculdte through the gut lamina propria and differentiate
during the recirculation.

Ill. Conclusion

The lymphoid cells of the gut lamina propria responsible for
repopulating IgA plasma cells in the gut lamina propria are
hetc-ogeneous in differentiation stages and migration properties.
These heterogencities ',uggest that IgA plasma cell precursors of
Peyer's patches differentiate asynchronously during their migration
to the gut lamina propria. Some IgA precursors may differentiate
completely while others remain undifferentiated after arrival in
the gut lamina propria. The former cells become resident plasma
cells. The latter migrate through the gut lamina and recirculate,
these cells may differentiate and lodge in the same manner as the
differentiating IGA precursors seen in the first journey.

Publications:

1. Tsenq, J., Pepopulation of IgA plasma cells in the gut lamina
propria with lymphoid cells isolated from gut lamina propria
(dcceptpd. Eur. J. Immrunol.).

2. Tseng, J., Migration and differentiation of Peyer's patches IgA
precursor cells uring repopulation of I1A plasma cells in the gut
Iiiina propria 5th liternational Congress of Irmmunology, Kyoto,
Japan. August 21-28, 1983 (Abstract).
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Project: 3MI61IO2BSlO RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASES,
INJURY AND HEALTH HAZARDS.

Work Unit 223 Patholoqic Manifestations of Zoonotic Diseases of
Military Importance.

Investigators:
Principal: Kevin P. Keenan, D.V.M., Ph.D., MAJ, VC

Gary L. Andersen, D.V.M., M.S., MAJ, VC
Charlotte M. Keenan, V.M.D., CPT, VC

Associate: Richard E. Long, D.V.M., CPT(P), VC
Charles D. Clifford, D.V.M., CPT(P), VC
Robert E. Hunt, D.V.M., CPT(P), VC
Isaac J. Hayward, D..V.M., CPT, VC

Descript i on:

To diagnose, define, investigate and compare known and
potential diseases common to man and animal, particularly those
of military significance. To devise and evaluate means for
precise diagnosis, control and/or prevention of inflammation
and tissue injury induced by these diseases. To develop new
animal models for the study of human: diseases. A major effort
has been directed toward defining the pathogenesis and fundamental
mechanistic events operative at the cellular and subcellular
levels during the induction of tissue injury. Studies have applied
methods of microscopic oatholoqy, histopathology, clinical
pathology, ultrastructural pathology!, histochemistry, and immuno-
histochemistry.

Pro1 ress:

Progress in original and collaborative studies is presented
below:

I. Studies on Tracheal and Bronchial Injury.

A. Results obtained in conjunction with onaoina investigations
of the potential eflects of free field artillery blasts on operator
personnel have revealed new concepts in the cytodynamics of respi-
ratory epithelial repair. Epithelial regeneration is a basic
resnonse to injury and precise definition of this process is funda-
mental to our understanding of development processes, to -iairte-
nance of the adult state, and to many patholoqical processes
including mechanical., toxicological ard infectious respiratory
injury. An understanding of the proliferative capabilities of
epithelial cells, appreciation .f the wide spectrum of phenotypic
modulations and pathways of differentiation, and determination
of the origins of nascent cells Auring the regenerative process,
have widesrread significance and implication in pathology.
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All stages of regeneration in hamster tracheal epithelium
were studied following a denuding mechanical injury. At 1 h all
the cells had sloughed from the wound site leaving a bare and
sometimes disrupted basal lamina. Viable cells at the wound
margins rapidiy changed shape, flattened and migrated to cover
the denuded lesion by 12 h. In addition, epithelial cells that
remained viable demonstrated sublethal changes that included the
rapid discharge of mucous granules from secretory cells, inter-
ndlization of cilia by ciliaced cells and evidence of heterophagy
in both cell types.

By 24 h a wave of epithelial cell divisions occurred,
primarily by secretory cells. This produced a multilayered
epidermoid metaplasia that was best developed at 48 h. The
metaplastic epithelium -as ldrgely composed of cells with both
secretory (mucous granules) and epidermoid (tonofildment bundles
and numerous desmosomes) characteristics. The peroxidase-anti-
peroxidase (PAP) method demonstrated a few keratin-positive cells
in the wound as early as 12 h post-wounding and keratin was
demonstrated in more cells by 24 h. All cells in the metaplastic
wound epithelium were keratin-positive by 48 h.

Following 48 h some of the most superficial keratinized cells
sloughed from the epithelium and the keratin content of the re-
maining cells began to decline. At 72 h pre-ciliated and pre-
secretory cells were seen in the wound. Pre-ciliated cells were I
characterized by an abundant electronlucent cytoplasm, 'arge
pale nucleus, filiform apical microvilli and evidence of cilio-
genesis, similar to that seen during fetal development. Pre-
ciliated cells often contained apical mucous granules, apparently
carried over from the parent secretory cells. With the appear-
ance of these columnar cells the normal mucociliary morphology
was restored in small wounds by 120 h, but some persistent
epider-oid metaplasia remained in the larae wounds through 168 h
post wounding.

These data provide further evidence for the important role
of secretory cells in the histogenesis of epidermoid metaplasia
and the regeneration of normal morphology following injury. The
knowledge qained from these studies provides a firmer basis for
the understanding of the histogenesis of other lesiatis observed
in the tracheobronchial epithelium.

B. In order to learn more about the respective roles played
by basal cells and mucous cells in maintenance of tracheal muco-
ciliary epithelium, cell kinetics and epithelial cell morphology
were cnaracterized over a 7-day period, during which dietary
vitamin A was restored to previously deprived hamsters. Hamsters
were reared from birth to 35 days of age on vitamin A-replete or
deficient diets. Deprived hamsters were made replete by 5 mg
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vitamin A-acetate orally, plus a vitamin A-replete diet.
Colchicine and 3HTdR were given 6 hours before death. The numbers
of basal cells, mucous cells, preciliated cells and ciliated cells,
and mitotic rates (MR) and labeling indices (LI) of basal cells
and mucous cells, were quantified in glycol methacrylate sections
stained with PAS-lead hematoxylin.

Vitamin A-deprivation inhibited replication of basal cells
and mucous cells in tracheal epithelium which showed minimal
morphologic change. The proportion of basal cells was increased
and proportions of mucous, preciliated and ciliated cells were
decreased. Following restoration of vitamin A to the diet, basal
cell MR remained below control level throuQhout the experimental
per;od, but mucous cell MR started to rise on day 2-replete, and
on day 3-replete and thereafter mucous cell MR was within control
range. Basal cell and mucous cell LI's showed similar trends.
Preciliated cells were reduced or absent in vitamin A-deprived
epithelium. Their number had risen by day 3-replete and there-
after they were generated within control ranae. These cells
matured into ciliated cells. By day 4-replete, the proportion
of Lasal cells had decreased markedly and proportions of mucous
cells, and of preciliated plus ciliated cells had increased, so
that at this time cellular proportionswere within or near
control values. This trend continued so that by day 7-replete,
nearly norrmal mucociliary epithelium was restored. The results
show that vitamin A-levels modulate replication rates of basal
cells and mucous cells and indicate that mitotic division of mucous
cells is prerequisite for genesis of preciliated cells and new Li
mucous cells and for restoration of the mucociliarv epithelium
following deprivation of vitamin A in the diet. The effects of
vitamin A-deprivation on the tracheal epithelium were studied in 35-
day old hamsters that had been raised since birth on a vitamin A-
deficient diet. Colcicine and 3 HTdR were given 6 hours before
death and the proliferative activities of basal cells and mucous
cells were quantitied separately by 3 HTdR labelina indices and
mitotic rates.

Vitamin A-deprivation inhibited replication of basal cells and
mucous cells in tracheal epitfelij- iIiich showed minimal morphologic
change. The mitotic rates , iaoelinn indices were reduced 3 to 4-
fold in basal cells and 14-fold in mucous cells (analyzed as percent
of total number of each cell type) compared with controls. Thus,
replication of mucous cells was .more inhibited by lack of vitamin A,
than replication of basal cells. The disparate hy lasia of basal
cells and mucous cells in epithelium showing minimal change,
resulted in a relative increase in the proportion of basal cells
and a relative decrease in the proportion of mucous cells, which
could be erroneously interpreted as "basal cell hyperplasia".
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Proportions of preciliated and ciliated cells were also decreased
compared to controls. it foci of stratification and epidermoid
metaplasia, cell replication rates were increased over controls
and more than 70% of all mitotic activity was associated with"non-basal" cells. Genesis of these lesions was coincident with
cell death and cell loss. The histogenesis of stratification
and epidermoid metaplasia was characterized. Morphological evi-
dence indicated that these lesions were closely related histo-
genetically and were composed, for the most part, of altered
mucous cells which expressed dual phenotypes i.e. keratinization
and mucous synthesis.

I1. Studies on Shigella dysenteriae I enterotoxin on the
morphology of the rabbit ileum.

Collaborative study with the Dept. Bacterial Diseases,
Division of Communicable Disease and Immunology. The effects of
crude and purified Shijella dysenteriae I enterotox~in at different
doses on the morphoToqy of' the i•n~stinal mucosa in the rabbit
ileal loop models are being stu'fied. Light microscopy and histo-
chemistry studies are ongoing and transmission and scanninq
electron microscopy studies have been initiated. Present findings
indicate a dose dependent response of the ileal mucosa to both
crude and purified enterotoxin prepirations. Initial results
suggest that direct cytotoxic damaae to the absorptive epithelial '

cells covering the intestinal villus is the first event in the
pathogenesis of the enterotoxins action. This results in slough-
ing of the absorptive epithelium, areas of microulceration,
reduction of the villous length (villous atrophy) and thus a
reduction of the absorptive surface area. In contrast to the
villous epithelium, the undifferentiated crypt epithelium becomes
extremely hyperplastic and this cell population rapidly expands
to repair and rebuild the atrophic villi. The initial lesions of
villous atrophy and crypt hyperplasia suggest a functional deficit
leading to malabsorption. However, since the crypt enterocytes
have secretcry as well as proliferative capabilities, it appears
likely that the overall mechanism of diarrhea and fluid production
is the result of a net secretion from the hyperplastic crypts
overcoming the absorptive ability of the atrophic villi.
Ultrastructural studies confirm the above observations. The
villus epithelium is more rapidly lost from the villus and
contain sublethal changes as early as two hours Dost-exposure to
the enterotoxin. The main subcellular channe observed is auto-
phagocytosis with digestion of cell organelles within cytoplasmic
vacuoles. This suggests an ultrastructural organelle or organ-
elles as the target of the enterotoxin. Studies are underway
to identify the target(s) and describe the ultrastructural
sequence of all damage.
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III. Studies on the Effects of Shieella dysenteriae I-like
enterotoxin produced by Escherichia coli.

Collaborative study with Dept. Bacterial Diseases, Division
of Communicable Disease and Immunology. Work has been initiated
to study the effects of a shiga-like toxin isolated and purified
from an enteropathogenic Escherichia coli on the small intestin-
ial epithelium in the rabbit i--eea-l-oop model.

Light and Electron microscopy studies ar ongoing and initial
observations indicate that the morphological effects of this enter-
otoxin are identical to those of Shigella dysenteriae I enterotoxin.
Direct cytotoxic damage to the absorptive villus epithelium with
accelerated cell loss and subcellular changes including autophaqo-
cytosis have been observed; along with crypt epithelial hyperplasia.
These observations suggest the toxin acts by a mechanism similar to
the Shiga toxin.

IV. Pathology in C57BL/Jb Mice Infected with Trypanosoma
rhodesiense.

Collaborative study with the Department of Immunology, WRAIR.
There is a need for a practical laboratory animal model for the
study of chronic trypanosomiasis. The infection of Trypanosoma
rhodesiense in laboratory rats and mice generally leads to an
acute fata disease without the development of the chronic disease
or cerebral lesions so much a feature of the disease in man. In
recent years there have been some reports of chronic trpanosomia-
sis with cerebral lesions in mice infected with T. equiperdum and
T. brucei. However, a rodent model for the study of chronic
trypanosomiasis caused by T. rhodesiense is still lacking.
Initial studies in our laboratories indicated that a chronic
infection of trypanosomiasis with significant cerebral lesions
could be produced in C57BL/Jb mice infected with a human strain
of T. rhodesiense. These findinqs led to a more detailed study.
One hundred and nineteen (119) mice were inoculated intraperiton-
eally (IP) with 103 T. rhodesiense strain ZVH 18A9. The mice
were sequentially kiTled every two weeks PI with the last
surviving infected mice killed at 147 days PI. The infected
mice became anemic, hypoglycemic, hypergammaglobulinemic (with
IgM greatly increased) and hypoalbuminemic. Irmunofluorescence
studies of the kidneys suggested an immune complex glomeruloneph-
ritis. Lesions histologically similar to those described in
chronic trpanosomiasis in man were found in the brain, spleen,
lymph nodes, liver, heart, kidney, pancreas, and epididymis. Data
on parasitology, immunology and pathology are being compiled. An
additional forty (40) mice have been studied by light and electron
microscopy to determine additional details of the morphology of
the changes in the kidneys and brain. Changes in the kidney,
particularly the glomerulus do not persist and evidence of chronic
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immune complex glomerulonephritis were not observed in chronically
infected mice. However, progressive changes were observed in the
brains of C57BL/Jb mice chronically infected with T. rhodesiense.
The changes are most evident in the choroid plexus and periventr-
icular cerebral cortex. Extensive inflammatory cell infiltrates
were seen in the brains of all chronically infected mice. The
ultrastructural details of these changes are presently beinq docu-
mented.

The morphological, hematological, serological and immuno-
logical results plus the duration of the infection indicates that
the C57BL/Jb mouse infected with this strain of T. rhodesiense
makes an excellent model for the study of chronic cerebral
trypanosomiasis.

V. The Use of the German Shepherd Dog as an Experimental Model
for Visceral Leishmaniasis.

Collaborative study with the Department of Parasitic
Diseases, WRAIR. Visceral leishmaniasis of man and dogs is a
disease that is widely distributed geographically. It is enoemic
in many areas and extensive epidemics can occur with mortality
reaching 98' in untreated cases, There is an increasing aware-
ness of the risk of exposure to infection in military units
operating in many parts of the world. Treatment with the current-
ly available drugs is prolonged and by no means entirely safe Gr
uniformly successful. While the hamster model has been used
successfully for screening of new antileishmanial compounds,

,additional nonrodent models should be developed. Experimental
infection in the dog (Beagles and Mongrels) has either been
equivocal or incompletely evaluated. It was the objective of
this preliminary study to determine if the German Shepherd dog
might prove to be an animal model that would develop a uniform
infection which when characterized clinically and patholoqically
would be similar to the infection in man.

In this preliminary study six young German Shepherd dogs
were used as experimental an'mals-three were infected with
1.7 x 108 /kg of Leishmania chagasi and three were infected with
2.8 x 108/kg of Leishmania donovani. All dogs became infected
and remained infect-Tedithughout the study. This was substan-
tiated by periodic cultures of bone marrow aspirates. Infected
animals did not show the weight gain expected for dogs of
comparable size and age. Several dogs exhibited splenomegaly
and lymphadenopathy by day 41 post infection. The three doqs
infr3cted with L. donovani also developed dermatitis associated
wit,: demodectic mange. Funduscopic examinations were done
per odically and were unremarkable. Evaluation of the clinical
pattology data revealed a mild to moderate anemia, elevated
sedimentation rate, elevated total protein, hypergammaglobulinemia,
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and hypoalbuminemia. Whole blood tryptophan levels were decreased.
The histopathology of the lymph nodes and spleens was characterized
by follicular hyperplasia, plasmacytosis, and proliferation of
macrophages in paracortical areas and medullary cords of lymph
nodes and proliferation of macrophages in red and white pulp of
the spleens. Clusters of parasitized macrophages were present in
other organs, including liver, tonsils, bone marrow, intestine,
and lung. The clinicopathologic findings are consistent with
those observed in human visceral leishmaniasis. Two manuscripts
have been accepted for publication.

VI. Pathologic and Clinicopathologic Evaluation of the Owl Monkey
(Aotus trivirgatus) as a Model of Hepatitis A.

Collaborative study with the Department of Virology, WRAIR.
Hepatitis A (HAV), hepatitis B and non-A, non-B hepatitis virusas
are not readily propagated in vitro and have very limited non-
human animal hosts. Laboratory animals are needed for virus
production, infectivity detection and assay, studies of vir•3
transmission, pathogenesis of disease and immune responses. In
1979 and 1980, Aotus trivirgatus at WRAIR and newly captured
monkeys in Panama were fcund to be seropositive for HAV. These
findings provide suggestive evidence that Aotus monkeys may be
susceptible to infection with HAV.

The objective of this initial experimental was to confirm
the susceptibility of Aotus monkeys to HAV and to record the
clinical, viral, pathological, and serological response to
experimental infection. Six seronegative, colony-bred monkeys
were inoculated intravenously with a fecal suspension of PA33
strain hepatitis A virus, recovered previously from a naturally
infected Aotus in Panama. Six to 17 days after inoculation,
viral ant~ige was shed in the feces of all monkeys, and four to
eight days later, serum aminotransferase activities became
significantly elevated in each. Liver biopsies obtained 16 to
24 days after inoculation demonstrated mild to moderate histo-
pathologic changes including portal region. Antibody to virus
developed in each monkey by 28 days after inoculation.

Six additional monkeys were inoculated i.v. with a fecal
suspension from an infected human (HM-175). Findings similar
to those seen in mc.,keys infected with the PA-33 strain were
observed, although the inoculation period preceding aminotrans-
ferase elevations w's somewhat longer (25 to 39 days). These
data confirm the r,•ceptibility of Aotus to hepatitis A virus
and indicated that infection of this-prTmate provides a useful
animal model of humnn hepatitis A. The details of the results :1
of these experiments are presented in two manuscripts.
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II. Toxicity of Formycin B in Hamsters.

Collaborative study with the Department of Parasitology,
RAIR. The treatment of choice for leishmaniasis is pentavalent

antimony; antimony failures are treated with pentamidine or with
Amphotericin B. Lack of knowledge of the mechanism of action of

antimony, and of pentamidine, has not permitted development of
derivatives of these drugs as new antileishmanial agents. Rather,
the antileishmanial efficacy of experimental agents such as purine
analogues are being investigated. Formycin B, an inosine analogue,
ýhas proven to be an attractive antileishmanial agent. Formycin 8
is 100 times more active than antimony or allopurinol in vitro and
a dose of 100 MKD IM for 3 days eliminates 90', of L. donovani from
hamsters (G=0.46). At least 3 ourine synthetic enzymes are
linhibited by this drug. Formycin B is therefore an attractive
:experimental agent because it is active in vitro and in vivo,
iand its mechanisms of action have been significantly elucidated.

Four hamsters were administered Formycin B in i ml H20 P.O.
each day for 4 days at the EDa 0 and at 4 times the EDaO. Four
control hamsters were administered 1 ml H2 0 P.O. for 4 days. On
the 4th day, the hamsters were anesthetized and exsanquinated.

lHamster blood was analyzed to include a complete blood count,
liver function tests (SGOT, SGPT, total bilirubin), kidney
function tests (BUN, creatinine, phosphate, calcium, total

ýprotein, albumin), electrolytes (Na, K, Cl), glucose, alkaline
phosphatase, CPK, and uric acid. Because of the possible effect %
of Formycin B on mucleic acid synthesis in rapidly dividing cells,
histopathology of the hemolyphatic system (thymus, spleen, bone
marrow, lymph node) and liver was performed. The broad range of
laboratory and pathologic studies were done because, except for
an anecdotal report of leukopenia in dogs, the side effects of
Formycin B are unknown.

Mild cytoplasmic vacuolization of hepatocytes was observed
in 3 of 4 control animals, in 3 low-dose Formycin B animals and
in 3 high-dose Formycin B animals. Livers of the fourth low-dose
Formycin B and high-dose Formycin B animals exhibited moderate

ývacuolization. There was no demonstrable necrosis of parenchymal
cells or evidence of cholestasis. There were no lesions noted in
the spleen, lymph nodes and thymus of Formycin B treated animals.
The myeloid/erythroid ratio showed normal maturation. Analysis of
the CBC revealed an ll% increase in hemoglobin in the Formycin B
treated animals. Alkaline phosphatase levels were higher in both
treated groups than in the controls. Total bilirubin levels were
significantly elevated in both treated groups to a level approx-
imately twice that of controls. The levels of glucose, BUN,
albumin, globulin, total protein, cholesterol and triglycerides
were significantly decreased in the high-dose Formycin B group.
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In addition there was a dose related weight loss. The in vivo
efficacy and mild acute toxicity of this compound in hamsters are
sufficiently encouraging to suggest further evaluation of oral
administration of Formycin B be performed. The results of this
study have been published in the journal of Experimental
Parasitology.

VIII. Tumorigenesis of N-Butyl Cyanoacrylate in Rats.

Collaborative study with the Division of Surgery. N-butyl
cyanoacrylate, a tissue adhesive, was injected subcutaneously in
approximately 160 rats to determine the tumorigenesis of this
agent. Treatment groups included those injected with either
0.4 ml or 0.1 ml of the cyanoacrylate. Control rats were injected
with either 0.4 ml or 0.1 ml normal saline. The rats were
injected on 3-4 June 1982 for a 2 year chronic study. To date,
94 rats have either been killed or died. Twenty three (23) of
these rats had been injecteG with 0.4 ml of cyanoacrylate and, of
this group, six (6) had mal'gnant fibrous histiocytomas invoi .ng
the subcutaneous injection site on the neck. Thirty (30) received
0.1 ml of cyanoacrylate and, of these, five (5) had malignant
fibrous histiocytomas of the subcutaneous injection site on the

neck. The tumors were limited to the subcutaneous tissue in all
cases. The remaining 41 rats received normal saline and did not
develop tumors. Most rats died from either bacterial or mycoplas-
mal pneumonia. The study is ongoing.

IX Assessment of the Passage of Candidate Antitrypanosomal Drugs
Through the Blood-Brain Barrier of Inbred Mouse and Rabbit
Models.

Collaborative study with the Department of Experimental
Therapeutics. Eight groups of mice (C57BL/C) consisting of five
mice per group were inoculated with 1 x 105 trypanosomes. Six
grcups received antitrypanosomal drugs and two groups received
water or propylene glycol. The treatments were as follows:

GROUP(S) TREATMENT

1 and 2 Suramin
3 and 4 Pentamidine
5 and 6 Melarsoprol

7 Water
8 Propylene Glycol

Treatment groups were evaluated by quantifying inflarmmatory
infiltrates within the brain. Suramin was effective As an anti-
trypanosomal drug as evidenced by the lack of significant histo-
logical lesions noted in the brains of mice receiving this
treatment. Pentamidine was more protective than melarsoprol, but
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less protective than suramin based on the number of brains
containing inflammratory cellular infiltrates. The mice treated
with water or propylene glycol were not protected. This project
was completed to the satisfaction of the principal investigator.

X. Acute Renal Failure: The renal effects of the intravenous
administration of myoglobin and theinhibition of prostaglandin
synthesis during hemorrhagic hypotension in the rat.

Collaborative study with the Department of Neohrolooy, WRAIR.

Post traumatic renal insufficiency associated with myoglobinuriaI
is a commwon complication of traumatic injuries. Such injuries
expected in the military might include gunshot or shraonel wounds,
crushing injuries, exertional rhabdomyolysis, hypertherni.a and
misuse of tourniquets. Although many factors have been proposed
as the primary factor responsible for renal injury, renal
ischemia, heme pigments (myoglobin, hemoglobin), acid urine, and
prostaglandin inhibition may contribute to renal failure.

The objective of this experiment is to develop a reproducible
niyoglobinuric model of acute ~-enal failure in moderately
dehydrated, aciduric, and prostaglandin-inhibi ted rats by the
intravenous infusion of purified equine myglobin during a periodt
of hemorrhagic hypotension. The test animals consist of 300-350
gram (body weight), male, Sprague-Dawley rats which are divided
in 7 groups, one of which represents a control group. The other
groups consist of a hemorrhage group, hemorrhage plus hyoglobin,
hemorrhage plus prostaglandin inhibitor (PGI), hemorrhage plus
myoglobin and PGI, myoglobin alone and PGI alone. This study is 1
currently in progress and sections prepared from each kidney will
be examined by light microscopy.

XI, Care of Blast-Injured Casualties.

Collaborative study with the Division of Surgery.
Compilatio 'n of data from a pilot study performed in late FY 82
exploring porcine-ovine interspecies pathomorphologic blast.
response parameters has been completed. Results suggest a

greater operational suitability for the porcine as a model of
blast-induced gastrointestinal injury to select and refine both

phase, developing appropriate methodology to monitor serum
biochemical parameters, followed by field testina after blast
exposure, is in final developmental stages. A film, summarizina
the potential threat of primary blast injury and medical research
efforts up to the present, has been Droduced in collaboration with
the Division of Medical Audiovisual Service.
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XII. Assessient of Local Tolerance to Parenteral Administration
of Varous Salts of the Candidate Antitrypanosomal Compound
(WR-I1., 577) in Calves.

Collatrative study with the Department of Parasitology,
WRAIR. WR- 63, 577 is a bisquinalone with antitrypansomal
activity wý ch has been shown to protect mice against Trypanosoma
rhodesiensf challenge for at least 10 months after one subcutan-
eous injecion. In clinical trials in man, local reactions
developed zt the sites of injection of the dihydrochloride salt
of the comp:ind and the trials were stopped. In mouse studies,
of numerous ;alts of the compound assessed for local and systemic
toxicity, tie dihydrochloride, acetate, and nitrate salts were
found to br the least toxic. In this study designed by the
Department ,f Parasitology, the dihydrochloride, acetate, and
nitrate selLs were injected subcutaneously and intramuscvelarly
in calves at a dosage of 25 and 50 mq/kg body weight to assess
the local ind possibly systemic toxicity. Injection sites were
observed lilly for approximately 30 days post injection. The
calves we,! then killed and the injection sites were dissected,
examined, ind measured. In subcutaneous sites the salt residues
were inditinquishable from each other and were easily recognized
as flatt,:,ed, irregular islands and cords of bright yellow, dry,
crumbly, And flaky material.

Th: areas involved were approximately 10-20cm in diameter i
and inv:lved the subcutaneous fascial planes. There appeared to

be min'mal absorption of the material and the quantity found
genera ly corresponded to the dosage injected. There was minimal
connec.ive tissue response. Moderate edema surrounded the nitrate
salt rsidue.

Irtramscular injection sites contained identical material
in facial planes dissecting between muscle bundles. Little
tissue reaction was noted. Because of the apparently minimal
absorp~ion of the compound injected intramuscularly, there will
be sil•ificant loss of muscle tissue from condemnation at
slaug~ter. This route of administration, therefore, appears
less cesirable then subcutaneous injection.

Additional calves were injected subcutaneously with 100 mg/kg
body weight of each salt, observed for 30 days, and killed. A
large sterile abscess containing approximately 400 ml of sero-
sanguLnous fluid was found around the nitrate salt. The acetate
and dihydrochloride salts were surrounded by smaller abscesses
with approximately 40 ml of fluid each of which contained
Staphylococcus aureus.

The histologic appearance of all injection sites at all dose
levels were essentially the same. Granu'omas, granulomatous
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inflamnation, necrosis, fibrosis and aggregates of lymphoid tissue
were present to varying degrees. The only possibly significant
difference in the reactions appears to be with the subcutaneous
method of injection. In this instance the compound is not as well
contained by the host response a: in the intramuscular injection
sites. In reference to sEverity tt.e reactions ranged from mild to
severe depending more or. t-e variability of the sections at any one
injection site than on any difference. between the compounds,
dosages or location of injection.

Major microscopic findings in other organs included
necrotizing hepatitis, the cause of which could not be readily
determined. Additional studies would be required to determine
whether necrotizing hepatitis was related to the administration
of the experimental compounds.

XIII. Study of Gastric Emptying by use of 99mTc-Tagged Chicken
Liver as a Marker of Solid Food in Patients with Refl.
Esophaqitis.

Collaborative study with the Gastroenterolcgy Service, WPAMC.
This study is designed to identify pat.•nts with distinct patterns
of gastroesophageal reflux (G[R) who havw delayed gastric emptying
of solid food contributing to their symptomatology.

Patients with GER are carefully categorized with GER before
the gastric emptying study by routine tests for GER, including 24
hour pH monitoring. Previous data suggests that four different
groups of patients can be distinguished within the reflux popul-
ation on the basis of dyspepsia, pyrosis, and endoscoptic
esophagitis. Only 2/33 patients studied to date have not been
clearly classified into one of four groups by this combination
of studies.

The gastric emptying study employs 99mTc-tanced chicken
livers which are incorporated into a meal and used as a marker to
quantitate solid food emptying by the stomach. Taqged chicken
livers are prepared by injecting 0.5 mcu of the ?gWTc sulfur-
colloid into the wing vein of a live chicken. After 30 minutes,
the chicken is sacrificed by cervical dislocation. The liver and
chicken carcass a-e thoroughly examined by a staff veterinary
pathologist for evidence of disease. The liver is removed,
washed, and cut intc small pieces (about I cm) which are then
mixed with a commercially available preparation of beef stew
(7½ oz. Dinty Moore).

After an overnight fast, patients and norral volunteers
ingest the meal along with 150cc of water. The patient is then
placed under the counter and the stomach imaged. Counts are A
taken every 15 minutes until T 1/2 for gastric emptying is
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reached. This is determined by computer analysis of the area of
interest, and the 99m.Tc half-life. This study is ongoing.

XIV. Experimental Visceral Leishraniasis in Non Human Prii Ites:
Pathologic and Sercloqic Characterization of Aotus
trivarjatus infected with L. .onovani Promastigotes.

Collaborative study with the Department of Immunology, WPAIR.
The development of a suitable vaccine for the prevention of
visceral leisormariasis (k'ala Azar) would be qreatly aided by the
availathility of a 'rimate mode' of the disease. A model of
visceral ieishman~asis usinq t-e Owl Monkey Aotus trivariqatus)
',as been recently deveioped. Intravenous infection with L.
donovani ariastiocces (12.5 x 106 organisms/kg) resulted in- severe
clTn- c-al illness with heavy oarasite burdens in the liver, spleen,
and bone marrow it F-i:) weeks.

This protocol utilizes this model to dtermine whether
intravenous infection with the 25 strain L. donovani (sudan strain)
proriastigotes results in a similar illness. T1e pro-mastiqote
form of the parasite is required for infection in a model vaccine
system because: 1. Tnis is the staqe which is introduced into
the host by infected sandflies and is the stage against which one
would ideally direct an i-Pune response. 2. Viable promastiqotes
can be more rrecisely nuantitated than amastiqotes thus enhancing
the reproducibility of the infectious inoculum. 3. More
importantly, PAL,/c mice ilmmunized with irradiated L. tropca
promastigotes, but not amastigotes, have responded with-specific
anti-leishnanial antibodv isotyres (Iqr,l, 2a, 3) which confered
protection fror' visceral disease followinq a subsequent intra-
venous promastigote challenge. These data suqqest that relevant
protective antirens are recognized on the surface of oromastinotes
and can be used to irr-uni:ze and protect mice. Confirmatory
studies using an L. dorovani murine immunization model are
underway in our laboratory. This work must then be repeated it
non human primates.

The study is b)eirg perfori-ed in two phases. During ohase 1,
the preinfectior, period, the animals are studied to determine
haseline values for tne parameters to be observed, and to exclude
Intercurrent illness wrich may a'fect the outcome of the study.
During phase 2, th, infection ppriod, the animals are followed
prospectively, with all procedures and studies being oerforTEd
on both study and control a'imals. The study is currently in
phase 1. Per'otologlic an(d ;ero1riic data are being obtained and
evaluated pricr to proceeding, to phase 2.

XV. Treatment of L. trojpca Infected C5731/6 M'ice with Liposomes-
Encapsulated Lymlohnki-nes. 24
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Collaborative study with the Department of Immunology, WRAIR.
This laboratory has previously shcwn that lyymphokines enhance the
killing and/or decrease intracellular replication of L. trooica
amastiqotes within macrophages in vitro. The objective oftW1
study is to develop an in vivo mouse model to evaluate the
efficacy of lymphokines encapsulated in liposomes for the treat-
ment of Leishnania trooica infections. With this goal in mind
this study is befng'conducted to determine the optimal concentra-
tion of L. trop__ca amastigotes to inject into C57BI/6 mice for
the development of systemic disease and metastatic cutaneous
lesions.

Forty-five C57BI/6 male mice, 6-8 wk old, are divided into
three grorps of 15 mice. Each group will be injected, i.v., with
either lO, 106, or 107 amastigotes of L. trojica. At 1, 3, 6, 9
and 12-16 weeks post-injection three (3} mi-ce rom each group are
sacrified and tissues collected for further studies. Throughout
the experiment each animal is necropsied by personnel in the
Department of Comparative Pathology, WRAIR, to determine gross
pathological lesions, with emphasis on the identification of
matastatic lesions. Only gross pathological lesions are examined
microsco'.)ically. Microscopic evaluation of tissues from selected
animals showed a qranulomatous inflammatory reaction in ' variety *
of organs. This is an ongoing study.

XVI. Nleurovirulence Testing of Argentinian Hemorrhagic Fever
(Junin) Vaccine.

The Division of Pathology served as the lead organization in
collaboration with investigators from the U.S. Army Medical
Research Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID) in the
determination of neurovirulence of a candidate vaccine against
Juiin. The following materials were inoculated bilaterally into
t!,e thalami (0,5 ml each side) and the lumbar enlargement of the
s,jinal cord (0.2 ml total) of 45 young rhesus monkeys: cintrol
culture fluids (ný5); secondary vaccine seed (nrlO); clarified
bulk vaccine (n=l0); virulent ledesma strain (n=5); XJ clone 3
(n's); and strain XJ 13 (n-lr;). T'? ledesma virulent wild
strain was clearly the most neurovirulent of the strains tested,
in terms of proportion (incidence) of tissue, affected and in

severity of lesions, suggesting a widespread viral infection of
central nervous System (CNS) tissues. In descending order,
neurovirulence of the other viral strains was a, follows:
XJ clone 3) strain XJ 13) secondary sefd) clarified bulk vaccine.
?oth secondary seed and clarified bulk vaccine resulted in low
levels of incidence of neurovirulence lesions in the CNS, the
majority of which were minimal in severity. Based on these
results, it was concluded that the attenuation of Junin virus
had produced a vaccine virus strain that was significantly less
neurovirulent than the wild strain as indicated by the limited
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evidence of neurovirulence under thE vigorous conditions of this
test. Therefore, these neurovirulence test results were incorpor-
ated into an Investigational New Drug proposal which was forwarded
to the Bureau of Biologics, Food and Drug Administration as part
of the auproval process for use of Junin vaccine in humans.

XVII. Leishmaniasis Tissue Response Studies.

Collaborative study with the Department of Immunology, WRAIR.
Studies were conducted in order to characterize the tissue
response(s) in various tissues from different strains of mice
following inoculation with Lei4snmania. 'he prototyOical response
to Leishmania was pyogranulomations reqardless of tissue (liver,
spleen, footpad) or strain of mouse inoculated. The number of
organisms indentifiable in the inflammatory lesions varied,
usually in direct proportion to the severity of the inflammatory
resporse. These results sprved as the basis for selection of
strair~s of mice for more definitive pathogenetic and immunoloqical
studies of leishmaniasis.

XVIII. Autotransfusion Studies in Dugs.

In collaborative study with the Division of Surgery, the
efficacy and safety of a simple, field transportable autotransfu-
sion device have been tested in dogs. Followinq induction of
hemothorax by transection of the internal mammary artery, a chest
tube was used to collect blood into a blood bag containing anti-
coagulant. This blood was then transfused back into the dog from
which it had been collected and the animals evaluated for evidence
of harmful effects. A principal concern had been to determine
whether clotting occurred in the collected blood, resulting in
microthrornbosis following autotransfusion. There was no histo-
pathological evidence of microthronbosis in any of the tissues
from doqs which were autotransfused.

XIX. Effects of Ketamine Hydrochloride on the Hemoqram, Serum
Enzyme Activity and other Biological Parameters in
Cynomolqus Monkeys (Macaca fascicularis).

Collaborative study with the Department of Animal Resources,
Division of Veterinary Medicine, WRAIR. Ketarine hydrochloride
is a dissociative anesthetic routinely used to immobilize non
numan orimates. Properties of ketamine hydrochloride include
rapid induction of anesthetic effects, analQesia and short
duration of action. Given the extensive use of ketamine hydro-
chloride in non human primates, it is important to determine
the effects, if any, on various bioloqical parameters including
heMogram and various serum enzyme activities. This pilot project
was undertaken in an attempt to define these effects, if any, in
the adult cynomrlqus monkey (Macaca fascicularis).
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Eight adult cynomolgus monkeys were bred using physical
restraint after having not been under the influence of ketamine
anesthesia for at least 6-8 weeks. Routtne ccmplete blood counts,
extensive serum enzyme and electrolyte analysis and isoenzyme
analysis of CPK and LDH by electrophoresis were performed on all
animals. One week later the same animals were bled at 5 and 15
minutes after the intramuscular injection of 50 mg ketamine
hydrochloride.' All previous blood and serum parameters were
repeated. One week after the IM method, the same monkeys were
given ketamine hydrochloride (.5 mq/kg body weight) intraven-
ously and were again bled at 5 and 15 minutes post-injection
with all blood and serum parameters measured. A subsequent
experiment was conducted using seven of the eight monkeys to
determine if physical restraint in itself had any effect on
the various parameters. While being physically restrained,
each animal was bled at 0, 5 and 15 minutes. Again, samples
were analyzed as before.

Numerous significad.: al'eration were.detected in the
hemogram, serum enzyme determinations, serum electrolytes and
isoenzyme analysis. Ketamine given intramuscularly caused a
significant decrease in red blood cell count, hematocrit and
hemoglobin concentration whereas ketamine given intravenously
did not. Total leukocyte count decreased with both modes of
ketamine administration. Ketamine also increased creazine
phosphokinase, lactate dehydrogenase, sodium and total bilirubin
while decreases were detected in alkaline phosphatase, aspartate
aminotransferase, and total protein. Additionally, CPK isoenzyme
BB was found in serum of normal adult cynomolgus monkeys, a
finding not previously reported. The significance of these
findings can have far-reaching implications regardirg interpre-
tation of data from experiments where ketamine hydrochloride is
conmonly used for handling this laboratory animal.

The results of this pilot project have given rise to a formal
protocol currently being, drafted whereby a modified crisscross
pattern of monkey groups will be utilized in an effort to verify
our previous findings.

XX. Quality Assurance Pathology Evaluation for Extramural
Contracts.

The Division of Pathology continued to serve as a source of
pathology expertise for the Institute. Most notably, quality
assurance pathology services were provided tc the Division of
Experimental Therapeutics in support of the toxicology testing
of promising antiprotozoan drugs. With only minor exceptions
the quality of pathology provided under extramural contracts
by commercial laboratories was determined to be excellent. Tne
toxic effects of compound WR 228258 were found to be reversible
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i
in 17 week long studies conducted under one of these extranural
contracts.

XXI. Clinical Pathology Laboratory Support, Histopathology
Laboratory Support and Necropsy Support.

The clinical pathology laboratory handled approximately
6,897 requests for hematology and 36,735 determinations for
serum biochemistry durinq the reporting period. The histopatholooy
laboratory processed approximately 8,197 paraffin blocks and
13,067 microslides. A new process of plastic embedding was also
initiated during this reporting period giving rise to 277 blocks
and 565 microslides. A total of 1,395 necropsies were performed
by the necropsy laboratory. These three laboratories supoort
research protocols at WRAIR and its overseas laboratories and
other government agencies as well as providing diagnostic support
for the Institute's laboratory animal facilities.

A storage area was established in Room B097, Bldg. 40. WRAIR,
in compliance with the provisions of the Good Laboratory Practices
Act. This area serves as a secure renository for natholony mate-
rials including wet tissues, paraffin blocks, tissue slides,
protocols, pathology reports and final reports. Access to this
area is controlled and accountability of material stored is
emphasized.

Publications:

1. Keenan, K.P., Wilson, T.S., McDowell, E.M. Reaeneration of
Hamster Tracheal Epithelium after Mechanical Injury:
Histochemical, Immunocytochemical and Ultrastructural
Studies. Virchows Arch (Cell Pathol) 1993, 43: 213-240.

2. McDowell, E.M., Keenan, K.P., Huana, M. Effects of Vitamin A-
Deprivation on Hamster Epithelium: A Quantitative Morphologic
Study. Virchows Arch (Cell Pathol) 1983, in press.

3. McDowell, E.M., Keenan, K.P., Huanqg M. Restoration of
Mucociliary Tracheal Epitheliurn Followinn Deprivatfon of
Vitamin A: A Ouantitative Morphologic Study. Virchows Arch
(Cell Pathol) 1983, inpress.

4. Keenan, C.M., Hendrirks, L.D., Liqhtner, L., Webster, H.K.,
and Johnson, A.J.: Visceral Leishmaniasis in the German
Shepherd Dog. I. Infection, Clinical Disease, and Clinical
Pathology. Veterinary Pathology. 1984, in press.

5. Keenan, C.M., Hendricks, L.D., Ligqttner, L., and Johnson, A.J.:
Visceral Leishmaniasis in the German Shepherd Dog. II.
Pathology. Veterinary Pathology. 1984, in press.
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6. LeDuc, J.W., Lemon, S.M., Keenan, C.M., Graham, R.R.,
Marchwiccki, k.H., and Binn, L.N.: Experimental infection
of the New World Owl Monkey (Aotus trivirgatus) with
Hepatitis A Virus. Infection and Immunity, 40(2): 766-772,
1983.

7. Keenan, C.M., Lemon, S.M. LeDuc, J.W., McNamee, G.A., and
Binn, L.Ný: Pathology of Hepatitis A ir the Owl Monkey
(Aotus trivirgatus). American Journal of Pathology. 1983,
in press.

8. Berman, J.D., Keenan, C.M., Lamb, S., Hanson, W.L., Waits,
V.B.: Leishnania donovani Infected Hamsters: Efficacy and
Toxicity of Formycin B After Oral Administration. 1983,
in press.
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23(U) To determine the finite structural and functional bases of the patholoqic changes
classically associated with blast-related injury to various tissues, especially in therespiratory and gastrointestinal systems. Correlate structural and functional oatho-
logic changes with various levels and amounts of blast exposure, emphasizing dose ranqe,
which are near the environmental exposure associated with crew operator positions of
large field artillery weapons. Study effects of repeated blast over time periods cover-
ing up to 14 days to determine cumulative effects and resolution dynamics. Map the
relative sensitivities of airways and vessels in the respiratory system. Compare the
tissues throughout the body. Determine the effects of blast injury on nther parameters
e.g., susceptibility to infectious diseases r.:i mniitary ir--,-•rtaice.

24(U) Conventional morphologic techniques including light and electron microscopy will
be used. Other procedures 41 1 involve use of substances such as carbon particles,
ferritin and horseradish peroxidase to determine vascular permeability and clearance
functions. Small laboratory rodents, especially rats and'guinea pigs will be the-
predominant laboratory animals used.

25(U) 82-10 - 83-09 Threshold levels of repeated blast were determined for airway
pithelial damage in rats. Furthermore, the cellular bases of airway eoithelial dama(*
ere partially defined and resolved. The relationship of airway epithelial damace- and.
ulmonary parenchymal injury was established. For technical report see Walter Reed
rmy Institute of Research Annual Progress Report, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project: 3Ml611O2BSlO RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASES, INJURY
AND HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 224 Functional and Structural Bases of Blast Related
Tissue Injuries

Investigators:
Principal: LTC James B. Moe, DVM, Ph.D.

CPT Charles B. Clifford, DVM
CPT Douglas D. Sharpnack, DVM, MS

Description:

As new weapons systems are developed, it is imperative that
consideration be given to the potential effects that these may
have on the health and performance of the crews operating these
systems. Use of mammals exposed to blast overpressure generated
by weapons or other blast-generating devices provides a means of
estimating the susceptibility of mamrnalian tissues to blast over-
pressures at levels approximating those received by operators of
weapons systems. More detailed study of tissues so exposed helps
to resolve the biological bases of blast-related injuries. Ad-
ditionally, the various pathologic structural and functional
techniques are useful in determining the complex interaction
between blast overpressure and other factors in the modern combat
environment. Resolution at the cellular and subcellular level of
the biodynamic events leading to tissue injury is essential to an
accurate approach to the prevention and treatment of blast-related
injury.

Progress:

To determine the finite structural and functional bases of the
pathologic changes caused by blast-related injury in the various
tissues. Of special interest are injuries which result'from ex-
posures similar to those received by artillery weapons crews in the
field environment. Structural and functional changes are corre-
lated with various amounts of blast overpressure, emphasizing dose
ranges which are near the environmental exposure associated with
crew operator positions of large field artillery weapons. Effects
of repeated blasts over time periods covering up to 14 days are
studied to determine cumulative damage and resolution dynamics.
The relative sensitivities of airways and blood vessels in the
respiratory system ,re mapped. The fragility of the pulmonary
vascular bed is compared with that of blood vessels in other organs
and tissues of the body. Other functional parameters are in-
vestigated.

Conventional morphologic techniques, including light and
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electron microscopy, as well as special procedures which determine
vascular permeability, mucociliary clearance and other functional
parameters, are used. Complex procedures designed to determine
the effects of blast overpressure exposure on susceptibility to
infectious agents will be adapted as the studies progress.

As non-auditory lesions in rats duc to repeated exposure to
blast overpressure had not been well described at the light or
scanning electron microscopic level, an experiment was conducted to
examine respiratory injury. Rats were exposed to 20 repetitions of
blast overpressure varying in intensity from 22.5 psi, an antici-
pated LD3 0 , to I psi. Although no mortality was produced, mild
respiratory lesions were observed in the 22.5 psi and 16 psi groups.
These consisted of multifocal pulmonary hemorrhage observed by light
microscopy, and tracheal epithelial injury observed by scanning
electron microscopy.

In order to maximize these lesions to characterize them more
fully an additional project was performed exposing rats to 20
repetitions of blast overpressure exposure at 25 psi. Although
pulmonary hemorrhage was still relatively mild, there was extensive
loss of tracheal and bronchial lining cells. Incipient regeneration
was evident at 24 hours post exposure. The potential of single or
repeated episodes of blast-induced tracheo-bronchial injury to
result in permanent morphologic change, increased susceptibility to
lower respiratory infection or other secondary complications re-
quires further study. Additionally, experiments are underway to I
validate these findings in a larger mammalian species, the sheep.

Collaborative studies with the Department of Clinical Physiology,
Division of Medicine have involved consultation and documentation of
pathologic aspects of chronic tracheostomy studies, lymphatic duct
cannulation studies, isolated gut loop experiments and early de-
velopment of the waterjet impactor as a tool for blast overpressure
research. Preliminary findings have suggested that each of these
approaches will have considerable utility and value in the more
finite proposed study of blast biology in the future.
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23 (U) Recent work from this laboratory has shown that serum enzyme systems (particu-
larly CPK) change with bowel infarction. In order to assess properlyithe changes in
various enzyme systems in the peripheral serum subsequent to blast injury, more mustf
be known concerning each enzyme's distribution in the various parts o4 the GI tract.
If a difference in enzyme distribution could b. detected, then earlier stages of in-
jury may be detected by assaying the changes in the isoenzymes in the peripheral serum
after blast injury. There is military relevance in this research.

24 (U) Our program of serum analyses is being integrated into the program currently
being conducted in conjunction with the Department of Clinical Physiology of the
Division of Medicine, WRAIR. The enz-:ne levels in the gastrointestinal tissues ar'd
s.urum of laborator) ani~jals is being -Assayed.

2.5 (U) 82 10 - 83 09 A comparisor ias made between serum levels of Alkaline Phosphatase
and Crestine Phosphokinase (CPz,' and their isoenzymes as markers of injury to the
small and large bowel. CPK was found to be a more sensitive and specific marking in
laboratory animal experiments. A new laboratory blast.device is being built which
will allow testing of these markers after blast injury under controlled circumstances.
For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report
IlOct82- 30 Sep 83.
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ProJe•.t 3M161102OS10 RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASE,

INJURY AND HEALTH HAZARDS

S'ý,rk Unit 225 Pathophysiology of Blast Injury

investigator:
Principal: LTC Geoffrey M. Graseber, MC

5acxrcund and Objectives:

.Exposure to certain leve..s of blast has been shown to cause
rinjuries to specific organs dependin4g on the amplitude and the

duration of the blast impulse. Organs such as the stomach, colon
and lung are particularly susceptible to injury from exposure to
b1ast. Our work has been directed at delineating potential serum
markers which could be used to assess the extent and severity of
Injury to specific organs caused by blast exposure. Hopefully,
such markers could be used to better evaluate and treat soldiers
who nad been exposed to blast waves in a combat situation. Work
wrich we have previously published has shown that severe injury to
either the small bowel or the colon is associated with elevatitn•
of peripheral serum creatine phosphokirAse and its isoenzymes."'-
Analysib of lactic dehydrogenase in animals has shown that there
are only minimal changes in this isoenzyi~e system in the peripheral
serum after severe injury to the bowel More recently published
work from our laboratory has shown that infarction of as littl' as
"fifty centimeters of small bowel will cause changes i", the
peripheral serum isoenzymes of creatine phosphokinase. Further
work which is awaiting publication has shown that the isoenzymes of
creatine phosphokinase and lactic dehydrogenaso may have similar
changes in the serum of patients who have had severe bowel
injury. 5  Other reports which are awaiting publication show that
creatlne phosphokinase and all three of its isenzymes are
distributed throughout the gastrointestinal tract. Moreover,
bowel, has rather characteristic distributions of this isoenzyme
system which are different from those found in some other tissues
in the body. 6

Our work during the current year has looked at the isoenzymes
of creatine phosphokinase and lactiý dehydrogenase in chest wall
muscles and in the heart chambers. The distribution of these
isoenzymes in the skeletal muscles of the chest wall and the heart
had potential interest since these organs could also be injured,
theoretically, in blast exposure. Tho deposition of such
isoenzymes in the serurm after blast exposure could possibly confuse
the interpretation o"' isoenzymes which had been deposited in the
serum from injury to the bowel. Interestingly, there are
characteristic isoenzyme patterns for both the skeletal muscle and
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the different portior5 of the myocardium wnich could at least,
theoretically, allow differentiation from GI tract injury. We have
also' studied aikalile phosphatase as a potential serum marker of
injury to the bowel.

Progress:

Progress this year has centered on the better definition of
creatine phosphokinase (CPK) and lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) in
skeletal muscle and in cardiac muscle. The isoenzyme distribution
of creatime phosphokinase in cardiac muscle suggests that there is
virtually no CPK-8B present in the heart. This is particularly
important since CPK-BB seems to be indicative of mesenteric
injury.'-

Further studies which we have carried out this year have shown
that the isoenzyme system of alkalin~e phosphatase, although. a
potentially attractive marker of severe injury to the
gastrointestinAl tract, is not as good a marker as creatine
phosphokinase. With severe bowel infarction, peripheral serum
creatine phosphokinase rose to a higher level and more rapidly that
did alkaline phosphatase. The serum isoenzyme distribution of
creatine phosphokinase also changed in that the CPK-MB and CPK-BB
isoenzymes went up as well as thie CPK-MM isoenzyme. In alkaline
phosphatase, the fraction which is found to be in the beta region
and which was felt to be characteristic of the intestinal alkaline
phcsphatase, did not appear in appreciable quantities in the serum
in the first twelve hours after injury. Moreover, there was
virtually no 'detectable intestinal alkaline phosphatase in the

. serum of laboratory animals which had a major mesenteric injury

twelve hours subsequent to the injury. For these reasons, serum
alkaline phosphatase was felt not to be as good a ar .er of
intestinal injury as creatine phosphokinase.

Further studies on tissue distribution of alkaline phosphataso,
have shown that there is overlap of the different isoenzymes found
in different organs. Hence, alkaline phosphatase is not as good a
marker as CPK which has distinct and physically separable
isoenzymes. Other experimental work conducted this year has shown
that the dog was a more adequate model for studying CPK and LDH
isoenzymes than was the sheep. Preliminary studies are being
conducted to determine if the swine is as good a model as the dog
for the study of CPK and LDH isoenzymes after injury. Very
preliminary results sugest that the swine will be a model
comparable to the dog for studying these enzymes in relation to
injuries which may be suffered by humans.
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Recommendations For The Future:

Our plans for the future are to better define the swine model
with respect to the isoenzymes we wish to study. We also plan to
take the swine out to the field and expose it to different levels
of blast. After exposing it to different levels of blast we will
analyze the serum for the common isoenzymes and proteins assayed on
routine examinations. Some enzyme systems, such as those of CPK
and LDH will have more extensive examination including
electrophoresis. We feel that these have particular promise for
future endeavors in measuring intestinal tract injury after blast
exposure.

A new development which bears further investigation and
further consideration is the marketing of a rapid electrophoretic
process for defining isoenzymes. The time has now been cut in half
and the equipment has been reduced substantially for the new
assay. This will al)ow more rapid determination of serum
isoenzymes in a field situation and will allow more expeditious
processing of the sample3 since less equipment is required.
Initial evaluation and testing of this new enzyme assay will be
slated for the coming fiscal year.
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Project 3M161102BS10 RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASE, INJURY AND
HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 226 Pathophysiologic studies of blast injury to the
gastrointestinal tract

Investigators:

Principal:. John W. Harmon, LTC, MC
Co-Investigators: Eugene J. Schweitzer, CPT, MC

Au-iron Cohen, CPT, MC

Background and Objectives:

With blast overpressure injury, it is common to see gastroin-

testinal tract injury. The lesions observed acutely range from

petechia in mild form progressing to large hematomas in the submu-

cosa apn in the most severe cases including perforation of the
bowel. • The hematomas occur most commonly in the stomach and the
proximal colon. They also occasionally are seen in the small bowel

and retroperitoneum. The natural history of these lesions is not
known. A knowledge of the natural history of the lesions is of
importance for those who will be managing Blast Injury
Casualties. If the lesions resolve over time, they are not a sig-

nificant problem. If, however, they progress to perforation, they
are a very major problem. At this time' surgeons do not have guide-
lines for managing non-perforating bowel lesions of blast overpres-

sure.

Progress:

During this fiscal year, we carried out two projects in the

area of gastrointestinal effects of blast injury.

First we collaborated with Dr. Gregory Bulkley of Johns Hopkins

University, Department of Surgery, to evaluate the potential of the

Xenon washout technique for diagnosing the intramural hematoMas

that result from blast injury. Dr. Amiron Cohen, a resident on

elective from WRAMC, was the lead investigator in this intensive

evaluation which lasted three months. A final analysis of the
studies perforr-3d is being prepared and will be available for next

year's annual report. At this time, it can be said that Xenon

washout has the potential to diagnose any intra-abdominal

hematora. Xenon is an inert, lipid soluble, radioactive gas.

After it is injected into the peritoneal cavity, it 1s removed from

tissue with a washout curve that depends on blood flow. Xenon was
injected into the peritoneal cavities of rats and when a hematoma

was present in the peritoneal cavity, radioactivity lingered in the

area of the hematoma.
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This method is expensive and requires sophisti !ated
equipment. It also lacks precision. So at this stage, It clearly
is not suitable for field use or even for use in major hospitals.
However, there is no alternative way to diagnose intra-abdominal
hematomas, and this approach does have potential.

The other project in this work unit is the building of a labo-

ratory blasting device. This device is currently being built at
WRAIR. It will have the potential to inflict air blast injury on

small animals. The pathophysiology of' blast injury as well as the
effects of various treatment regimens could be nicely evaluated if

this system wc-ks. It is patterned on a similar device that was
built at Porton Downs in England, but which has only had initial

evaluation there. We expect to have the laboratory blasting device
operational in fiscal 1984.

Recommendations for the future:

The data from the Xenon project needs to be fully evaluated and
reported in the scientific literature. Without significant basic

improvements in the technology of this approach, it is not clear
that further evaluation of it by our Division would be valuable.
We will continue to monitor this area for new developments which
would be of use to the United States Army Medical Corps.

We expect to be able to carry out meaningful experiments relat-

ing to the pathophysiology and treatment of blast injury using our

laboratory air blast device in the ne3r term future.
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(Appendix A)
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Project 3Ml61102BSIO: RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASE, INJURY AND HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 228 Regulatory Mechanlsms and Pathophysiology of Hematopolesis
Application t Military hematology

Investigators LTC Daniel Wright, MC; LTC August Salvado, MC; COL William
Crosby, MC; Ms. Mary Cutting, MS (Fellow, GWU); Dr. Richard
Meagher (IPA Investigator)

Description

Blood cells constitute a complex organ of which normal function requires
conti.iuous self-renewal of blood precursor cells within the bone marrow. The
demands of blood cell renewal (hematopotesis) are enormous, and for this
reason hematopoiesis is particularly sensitive to the toxic effects of
chemicals, drugs, radiation, and acute infections which interfere with cell
division or differentiation. The objectives of this work unit are to study
basic mechanisms involved in the regulation of hematopoiesis using tissue
culture of stem cells and committed hematopoietic precursor cells from human,
mouse, and rabbit marrrow, using leukemic cell lines, and using allogenic
transplantation of bone marrow tissue in animals.

Specific studies are designed to study the eftects of mediators derived
from mature leukocyte!; and inflammatory tluids upon hematopoiesis, to study
the biochemistry and physiologic effects of erythropoietin upon stein cell
maturation,, and to study basic mechanisms by which iron absorption is
regulated and by which Iron Is utilized by hematopoletic tissues.

Prig re ss
1. Studies of long-term in vitro culture of normal human bone marrow

A. Marrow stromal cells:

The adherent layer of "stromal" cells which forms on the bottom of the
cilture flasks during the first 2-3 weeks of bone marrow culture is
critical for supporting the survival and proliteration of
hematopotetic stem cells. A technique for separation of bone marrow
cells on density gradients cmposed of PVP coated silica (Percoll) has
been utilized to identity difterent cell types which comprise the
adherent monolayer. Morphologic differences have been defined by
light microscopy ,t adherent cells from different portions of the
density gradie.,ts. At least 3-4 cell types are distinguishable by
such techniques. We have begun to investigate the ability of
"stromal'" c-Ills with different bouyant densities to support
hematopoietic stem cells added back to the cultures. Cells capable of
supporting stem cell growth are being further characterized by
electron microscopy and studied for surface determinants utilizing a
flourescence activated cell sorter. A microtized culture system has
been developed using Leighton tubes in which cultured marrow cells
grow on removable plastic slides. This technique is especially
adaptable for study of the adherent stromal cell layer which supports
hematopoictic stem cell self-renewal.

B. To better investigate the production of factors by the stromal
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elements in long term cultures which are essential to the survival and
function of hematopoietic stem cells, studies have been begun to
completely define the nutrient requirements of the marrow cell culture
system. Any factors produced by the stromal cells are operative over
short distances and likely to be in such si.;all quantities as to be
virtually undetectable in a system flooded with a broad spectrum of
proteins found in serum. Therefore, development of serum free
nutrient, media has been initiated. Studies are underway to
fractionate fetal calf serium and horse serum by ultracentrifugation
with density adjustment. The goal is to support the formation of a
stromal layer and the ensueing hematopoiesis in the presence of
culture medium supplemented with a well characterized serum fraction
and other purified proteins and/or hormones. A particular effort has
been directed at distinguishing lipid and non-lipid requirements of in
vitro hematopoiesis.

2. Studies of erythropoietin (Ep)

Studies have been continued on the purification of Ep to high specific
activity by methods producing both high yields and significant
resolution. Thus far, the hormone has been purified over 500 fold from
human urine by a combination of reverse phase high performance liquid
chromatography (11PLC), affinity chromatography on wheat germ agglutinin,
and size exlcusion HPLC. Although three techniques are rapid and produce
better yields than most previous separations for this substance, problems
remain. In particular, reverse phase chromatography necessitates that
large volumes of ethanol be removed before further processing. Along with
this, lectin affinity chromatography produces difficulties with loss of
small quantities of protein by nonspecific binding. Newer studies to
eliminate macro affinity chromatography and to utilize primarily various
forms of HPLC including adsorption on hydroxyapatite have been begun.
Along with this, a different and potentially much more reliable source of
starting material has been identified in the form of a murine cell line
which can secrete significant quantities of EP into the growth medium.

3. Studies of the regulation of iron absorption

Efforts have continued to develop an easy, non-toxic, nonradioactive
test of iron adsorption from small, orally administered amounts of iron.
Using this test we intend to define indicators of mild iron deficiency
sufficiently sensitive and accurate that it may be used in epidemiologic
studies of iron nutrition. Our basic approach has been to describe iron
absorption with a low dose Iron tolerance test (ITT). Instead of using
phar;macologic doses (50-250 mg), we have employed 5 or 10 or 20 rmg,
approximating the amount cf iron in a meal or a mild dietary supplement.
Ouu subjects have been normal blood-bank donors some of whom have mild
anemia and some have no anemia but partially depleted iron stores. Small
doses of iron were found to cause significant increases in the plasma iron
concentration of the mildly iron deficient volunteers. The changes in
normally iron replete subjects o, the other hand are insignificant. In
the iron deficient donors the larger the dose, the greater the increase in
plasma iron concentration. Heme iron (as blood) causes a smalle- and
delayed increase in plasma iron. The same is true of reduced iron (as I
carbonyl iron). The delays may be a function of digestion in the case of
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.lare and ot dissolving in the case of metallic iron. We have learnea that
a l.are dose of iron (h0i mg) on day one may interfere with the absorption
of .a sm.i ller dose (20) mg) on day two suggesting that large doses result,
to some extent, in a refactory period ot iron absorption by the
dliuidenum. We have also ascertained that ascorbic acid increases the rise
ot plasma iron and carbonate Inhibits it. The implications for efficacy
of vitamin-mineral preparations are a subject for further investigation.

Ftit ure Plans

Studies of the regultion of hematopoiesis using in vitro systems for
the long-term culture of normal human bone marrow, and of hematopoietic
growth factors, and of the regulation of iron absorption will continue in
FY84 alone lines ot work begun in the last 2 years. Particular attention

will be given to in vitro nutrient variables that influence terminal
diftereniationt of neutrophils in lotig-term marrow culture, to defining
the char lcteristics of dhiterent marrow st romal cells that support in vitro
hematopoiesis, and to characterizing the refractory period of iron
albsorption provoked by small doses ot oral iron in vivo.
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23.(U) To define the hematologic Pathophysiology of trauma, infections, shock, marrow
toxic drugs or radiation as related to diseases of military importance; to identify
modelities to restore hemostasis, to augment host defense systems against infection;
The importance of this basic research to the military is wide ranging and is applicable
to both health maintenance of military personnel exposed to unusual enviornmental, toxic
and infectious hazards but also to the treatment of militarily relevant disease.
24.(U) Experimental procedures include biochemical, immunologic, and cell culture
methods; in vitro cell-free and membrane-dependent systems; large and small laboratory
animal models; and studies of human subjects.
25. (U) 82 IU - 83 09 a) Studies were carried out investigating the interactions of
negatively charged phospholipids, factor VIlIc and factors of the prothrombinase com-
plex. These studies led to the development of a dilute-phospholipid APTT assay useful
in detecting auto-antibodies with anticoagulant effects. b) Studies of plasminogen
activator (PA) production by the human leukemic cell line, HL-60, have defined a model
for studying inducible synthesis and release cf PA. c) Methods were developed to assay
a critical enzyme of intermediary purine metabolism, IMP dehydrogenase. Use of this
assay in study of hematopoietic -recursor cells has further defined a relationship be-
tween this enzymes activity and t•rminal differentiation of myeloid cells. d) A new
human myeloid leukemia cell line has been isolated, RDFD-2, which may be induced to
ifferentiate in vitro. e) A model of rapidly occurring essential fatty and dificiency

(EFAD) was developed in monkeys to study the effects of EFAD on host-defense functions
f neutrophils. For technical report, see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual
rogress Report, 1 Oct 82 30 Sep 8).
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Project 1IlhlIO2bSIO: KESEARCH 0ON HILITAkY DISLASE, INJURY AND

AND HEALTH HAZA.RDS

Work Unit 22. Military Hemat'logy

Investigators LTC Daniel G. Wright, MC; LTC barbara Alving, MC;
Dr. Diane Lucas, GS-12; LTC John Kark, MC; Mr.
Charles barr, (S-12; COL William Crosby, MC; LTC
August Salvado, NC; Dr. Leo Luf, CS-12; Dr. Jan
Palmblad (NkC Senior Fellow); MAJ kobert Knight,

MC (WRANC); Dr. Richard Mieagher (IPA Investigator

from Johns Hopkins)

Description

Two distinct research areas have been explored under this

work unit in FY83.

I. Studies of coagulation and plasma proteins

blood coagulation factors, blood platelets, and plasma
proteins (e.g. the kinin-kallikrein, tibrolytic and complement

systems) are critical for the development and outcome of acute
responses to traumatic, thermal ano intectious injury.

Studies are directed at chanyes in clotting and plasma
proteins and in platelets during trairma, stress, and infection

that lead to ctinically bignificant abnurmalities of
hemostasis. Studies are also directea at understanding the
therapeutic potential of intravenously administered
immunoglobulins that have military relevance.

2. Studies of blood phagocytes

Phagocytic blood leukocytes are critical to host defense

against bacterial and fungal infections and to the development

and outcome of inflammatory responses. Studies of human
neutrophil and monocyte function have concentrated upon
understanding the secretion of soluble mediators by these

cells that influence the immunoresponsive functions of
macrophages and lymphocytes and affect connective tissue
disorganization and repair. Studies have also been directed
at understanding factors that regulate the production of
neutr.ophils in the bone marrow and that influence the
distribution, utilization, and function of these phagocytes in
peripheral tissues.

Progress

1. Studies of coagulation and plasma proteins

A. Production of plasminogen activator by leukemic leukocytes

Studies of the synthesis and release of plasminogen

activator (PA) by the human leukemic cell line, IiL-,U,
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hive been completed. Previous studies have shown that
neoplastic cclls from patients with acute myeloblastic
leuk-mla (AML) release PA when incubated in vitro. This
pro-coagulant factor may contribute to the occurrence of
disseminated intravascular coagulation which is a serious
complication of AML and also occurs is other disease
conditions, e.g. disseminated infections, massive
trauma. The HL-60 c-1ll line provided us with an
opportunity to study in detail the synthesis and release
of PA by a homogeneous population of myeloid cells. The
time course and quantity of PA release by BL-60 cells was
studied under normal culture conditions and in the
presence of various inducing agent.s. PA in cell culture
supernatante was d termined in the presence and absence of
plasminogen with I H] TAME or S-2251 as the plasmin
substrate. PA was detected in cell cultures by 3 days and
thir activity increesed during subsequent culture.
Production of PA was stimulated 3 fold by tetradecanoyl
phorbol acetate. The PA generated was characte'ized by
SDS gel electrophoresis techniques by which gels were
placed on plasminogen-fibrirn-agar indicator plates.
Molecular weight ot this PA was similar to that of
urokinase (54 Kd) and was neutralized by urokinase-
specific antibodies.

Techniques developed in these studies will be applied
to the study of PA and tissue factor (a potent activator
of Factor VII) by human monocytes infected with Dengue
virus and intracellular bacteria such as leishmania, and
also by cultured endothelial cells.

B. Development of a dilute phospholipid AFTT assay
The activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT)

requires negatively charged phospholipids (PL) which
interact with Factor VIlIc and factors of t.he
prothrobinase complex. So-called lupus anticoagulants,
which are auto-antibodies that occur in certain disease
states directed against PL, are often initially detected
by their noncorrectable prolongation of the APTT. Because
initial studies with negatively-charged liposomes showed
that dilution of PL in the APTT system increased the
sensitivity of lupus anticoagulant detection, we developed
a dilute PL-APITT assay. In study of a series ot plasma
samples which demonstrated noncorrectable prolongation of
the APTT, this dilute PL-APTT assay proved to be a
sensitive technique for verifying the presence of lupus
anticoagulants.

C. Other clinical coagulation studies

Studies were begun to characterize the abnormal
fibrinogen that may occur in association with renal cell
carcinoma or with hepatic dysfunction. Studies of a rare
kindred with hereditary warfarin resistance were ccmpleted
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which demonstrated that abnormal hepatic transport of the
anticoagulant drug, warfarin, or altered binding of the
drug to proteins Involved in vitamin K metabolism caused
the drug resistance, not altered absorption. -.r clearAnce
of the drug. Studies of a series of patievro receiving IV
heparin have been carried out to correlate hoparin levels
with routine coagulation tests and with levels of anti-
thrombin .11, a potent inhibitor of thrombin and Factor
Xa, in order to refine techniques for monitoring heparin
therapy and for evaluating heparin kinetics.

2. Studies of blood phagocytes

A. The regulation of myeloid cell maturation

In our previous studies with the human promyelocytic
lelikemic cell line, HL-60, we defined changes in purine
metabolism that consistently occur with induced
ditferentiation of these immature myelold cells. When HL-
60 cells are exposed to compounds that induce saturation,
biosynthesis ot gusnylates trom the co.ntral intermediate,
IMP, is reduced and intracellular guanosine nucleotide
(NTD) pools shrink. Furthermore, our studies suggested
that these metabolic changes involve the down-regulation
of the enzyme IMP dehydrogenase (IIPD), leading us to
discover that specific inhibitors of IMPD, such as
mycophenolic acid and 2-•-D-ribofuranosylthiazole-4-
carboxamide (RTC), are potent inducers of HL-60 cell
maturation. Because of these prior observations, we have
investigated IMPD in induced and uninduced Hi-60 cells in
greeter detail. IMPD activity in cell extracto was
measured directly with a tritium reease assay which uses
anion exchange columns to separate iH liberated during
conversion of IMP to XMP. Uninduced HL-60 cells had high
levels of IMP!l activity (2.4 * .06 nmoles IMP
aetabolized/mg cell protein extracted/hr) compared with
purified human blood neutrophils (0.45 * .08) and
monocytes (0 65 * 36). When HL-60 cells were jxposed to
retinoic acid (10-1M), dimethylformamide (6x10"X), or RTC
(10-6h), IMPD levels decreased by up to 65Z, 80%, and 88%
respectively within 3 to 12 hr.. of culture. Markedly
decreased levels :f IMPD activity persisted thereafter and
prereded functional mat'aration of the cells (phagocytosis
and NBT reduction) by at leat 24 hr.. Thes findings
have lent further support to our concept that the activity
of IMPD may be critical to the regulation of cellular
maturation, and are consisten: with prior observations
that high levels of this enzyme are associated with
neoplastic transformation.
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B. Isolation of a new, hum&., meyloid leukemia cell line,
kDFD}-2

A continuously maintained cell line, RDFLD-2, was
succesittAly isolatea by tissue culture of peripheral
blood leukemic blood cells from a 56 y.o. man with acute
myelogenouu leukemic JFAB ciase HI). The cells Were

established in tissue culture by innoculation Into RYMI
1640 media sup~lemented with 2UZ fetal bovine serrum (YBS),
insulin, transaerrin, selenium, ýad ilu PHA stimulated

human lymphacyte conditioned media (LCM). Wiring b wka of

culture passage, the LC0 was graduaslly withdrawn and the
FBS concentration reduced. Unce established in stable
maintenance culture, these cells demonstrated a limiting

but appreciable capacity to undergo induced, functional
maturation along myelold lines when exposed to inducers
such as retinoic acid and dimethylformamide. L*pending on

induction condtions, 15-50%. oa cells developed the

differentiated myeloid functions of phagocytosis and Nh7
reduction. %,hen the RDFD-2 cells were cloned by limitea
dilution in standard ,-aintenance media, 6 derivitive lines
were isolated that showed no response to inducing agents,
while 4 other clones expressed different but stable
degrees of induced maturation (14-92% maturation by 6
days' induction). The inducible clones were found to have
shorter doubling times (27-35 hr) than did non-inducible

clones (46-52 hr). These cell line derivitives of the new
human myeloid line, RDD-2, should prove useful in

understanding cellular mechanisms that regulate terminal

differentiation in myeloid cells.

C. Studies of neutrophil function in esmential fatty acid

deficiency

A model of essential fatty acid Jeficiency (O.AD) has
been developed in monkeys in order to study its effects
upon the host defense functions of neutrophils. Essential
fatty acid, linoleic acid, is required in the diet oa all
mammals, includling humanb, in order to form the normal 20-

carbon derlvitive of linoleic acid, arachidonate.
Arachidonlc acid is incorporated into the phospholipid

constituents of cell membranes and appears to be very

i.mportant in propogating receptor mediated signals that
stimulate cells to carry out their specific, normal
functions. Arachidonate metabolism appears to be
particularly important in the stimulus-response coupling
of neutrophils, which are the principal blood
phagocytes. Linoleic arid deficiency was produced in
monkeys by toýtal intravenois alimentation using solutions

that delivered carbohydrate caloriesv and vitamins but no V
fat. Monkeys receiving fat-free IV nutrition were
compared with control animals thar received the same

preparations but with fat emulsi'na (intra-lipid) added.
These experimental conditions are analogous to those of
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post-surgical or post-trauma patients who must receive all
their nutrition intravenously. In monkeys not given
lipid, biochemical evidence for essential fatty acid
deficiency was clearly evident by one week and progressed
during the subsequent 2 weeks of three week experimental
periods. While marked aecreaaes in plasma l'pid and
leukocyte membrane lipid linoleic acid levels occur'ed
first, by 2 1/2 weeks there was also a significant
decrease in leukocyte membrane arachidonate levels.
Several difterent monkey species were evaluated in these.
etudies betore finding that the African Greenmonkey was
the best for study by being most able to tolerate the
experimcrntal model, and by having neutrophils with
separation characteristics most similar to humans. Study
ot functional changes in the neutrophils from EFAD is
still in progress.

Futur*o Plans

Studit-s of co.igulation and plasma proteins and of blood
phagocvtyts will cwit .nue in FY84 along lines of work carried out
in the past t1hr.e years. These studies will continue to include
Investigation; in to the character and function of glycoproteins
Of hitirian no.ut rophi I secondary granules (discussed in previous
animal reports. unaer this work unit) on inflammatory cell function
and on the rep:uiation of granulopoiesis.
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23. (U) The objective of this work unit is to investigate the biochemistry and
molecular biology of cell surface membranes as they relate to processes of
antigenicity, nourishment, differentiation and multiplication. Membranes will be
studied in parasites with a view to elucidating surface-associates processes that
will afford the development of immunoprophylactic and/or chemotherapeutic protection
of military personnel arainst trbpical diseases of military importance.
24. (U) Surface antigens are studied by application of recombinant DNA, gene
cloning., restriction analysis and probe hybridization techniques. Radiolabeled
ligands are employed to determine transport processes and surface receptors. 2-D gel
electrophorests is used to characterize surface antigens of isolated membranes.
25. (1!) 82 10 - 81 09 Adenosine binding sites of leishmanial promastigotes have
been characterized by use of radiolabeled lipands cyclohexyladenosine and phenyl-
isopropyladenosine. Doible-stranded cDt:A of variant-specific trypanosomes has been
cloned into suitable host/vector systems. Nuclear DNA has been isolated and
restricted for cloning into a cosmid vector. Antiserum to CT Wellcome strain
flagellar pocket antigens has been used to demonstrate that genes coding for the
antigens are conserved in other variant-spec'fic trypanosomes. Whole cell and
surfacr, comnnonents of Leishbania Spp. have been analyzed by 2-r gel electro-
phoresis. Protein patterns for each species are distinctive and contain serveral
protein spots that appear to he species specitic. These latter findings are being
correlarnd with translation products precipitated with human antisera and analyzed
by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. For technical report see Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research Annual Progress Report, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83,
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PROJECT: 3M161102BSIO BASIC RESEARCH ON MILITATY DISEASES

WORK UNIT: 230 Biological Roles of Surface Membrane Components: Parasite
Model Systems

INVESTICATORS:
Principal: John G. Olenick, Ph.D.
Associate: Ruth Geller, Ph.D.; Brian D. Hansen, Ph.D.
Assista. : SP5 Roberto Ayala-Medina; SP4 Lynn Decker; John A.

Kintzios, M.S.; SF5 Jose Pere--Arbelo; CPT Ruthann Smejkal

The objective of this work unit is to investigate the biochemistry
and molecular biology of cell surface membranes as they relate to
processes of antigenicity, survival, nourishment, multiplication and
differentiation. Membranes are studied in parasitic protozoa with a view
to revealing and elucidating surface-associated processes that will afford
the development of i-munoproohylactic and/or chemotherapeutic protection
of military personnel against leishmaniasis, trypanosomlasis or other
tropical diseases of military importance. The following Investigations.
were conducted:

I. Adenosine receptor binding in promastriotes of Leishmania Spp.

2. Fluorochromatic detection of viable intra- and extra-cellular
letshmania.

3. Cloning of genes for Trypanosona rhodesiense variant-specific
plycoproteins.

4. Cloning of genes for Trypanosoma rhodesiense fla~ellar pocket
antigens.

5. 2-D gel analysis of whole cell and sitrface components of
Leishmania Spp.

6. Cloning of genes for surface components of Leishmania Spp.

1. Adenoqine Receptor Binding in Promastlotes of Leishmania Spp.

Since Let shmania Spp. lack the ability to synthesize purines de ncvo,
the host organism supplies a primary source of the purine ring, the
nicleoside adenosine. Following our study showing drug (Thiosemicarbazone
H) inhibition of adenosine transport and adenosine ligand binding to the
cell surface membrane, a "urther study was conducted to characterize the
nature of adenosine binding to the surface membrane. In tial experiments
measured the total, specific ana nonspecific binding of P!-cyc]ohexyl-
adenosine (CBA) to the promastis:ote surface over increasing incubation
periods from 15 seconds to 120 minutes. Interestingly, specific binding
equilibrated in approximately 30 se~conds, suggesting high affinity binding
of adenosine to the receptor. This equilibration of ligand binding
continued through 15 minutes followed by a significant linear increase
through 120 minutes. This apparenS inci-ease of liganu bound may be. due to
internalization and metabolism of IT-CHA. Therefore, all CHA receptor
studies were conducted for 2 minute incubation periods. Similar results
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were obtained when using an additional adenosine agonist, 3 H-phenyl-
Isopropyladenosine. Dissociation constants for the specific binding of
radiolabeled ligand tested were determined. Studies are currently under-
way ntilizing isolated leishmanial membranes.

2. Fluorochromatic Detection of Viahlo Intracellular and Extracellular

Leishmaniia.

Viability assays are essential for parasite drug development and
Immunological research. Although metabolic, staining and replication
procedires have been used to Lest parasite viability, numerous problems
have arisen. Therefore, a color eniflsporesitence microscope procedure was

doveloped utilizing fluorescein diacetate (FDA) and ethidium bromide

(EB). Esterases within living cells convert nonfluorescent FDA to
fluiorescein, inducing a striking vellow-green fluorescence. Dead cells,
lacking esterase activity, yield no fluorescence when exposed to FDA
although EB is rapidly accumulated. Complexes of EB and nucleic acids
cause dead cells to fluoresce red. The present study demonstrated that
both promastignt.: and intracellular amastigotes (within murine

nacrophages) will fluoresce red if dead and green if live. Dead cells
tused as controls were killed via formalin fixation. Growth curves of
formalin-killed promastigotes were plotted to confirm cell death.
Formalin-tixed extracellular amastigotes were confirmed dead by their
inability to transform to the promastigote form.

3. Cloning of Genes for Trypanosoma rhodesiense Variant-Specific
(;Ivcoprot e ins.

Utilizing recombinant DNA technology, this project seeks to elucidate
the mechanism of antigenic variation in the African salivarian trypano-

som., Trypannsoma rhodesiense. It has previously been shown that this

variability resides in the protein moiety of the variant-specific surface
glvcoptrotein (VSG). Antisera have been raised in rabbits to purified
VSGs from , number of trypanosoma isolates expressing different VSGs
(VATs). We hive used such antisera to detect messenger RNA populations

coding for specific VSGs by translation in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate
system followed by imirunoprecipitatIon, polyacrylamIde gel electrophoresis
and autoradioc:ranhv. Some of these populations have been further frac-
tionated according to size in methyimercurichvdroxide-containing agarose
gels. Mesenv.r RNAs were than used to prime cDNA synthesis using AMV-

rpevfrse transcri ptaLe and DNA polymerase I (Klenow fragment). Resulting
double-stranded cDNAs were cloned into suitable host/vector systems after
treatment with S1 nuclease and terminal deoxvnucleotldyl transferase.
Transformants are currently under Investigation to identify those contain-
ino VSG sequences. In parallel, nuclear DNA has been isolated from T.
rhodesiense variants and restricted for cloning into a cosmid vector.
Both approa hes are necessary to ful ly characterize the loci coding for
the VSGs and their controlling elements.

4. Cloning of genes for Trypanosoma rhodesiense Flagellar Pocket

Antigens.
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Although the VSG is the major suface component of T. rhodesiense,
there Is another much smaller group of proteins localized in the flagellar
pocket (flagellar pocket antigens- FPA). To test whether these remain
invariant from one VAT to another, an antiserum raised in rabbits by
Injection of purified FPA from CT Wellcome stratns was obtained from Dr.
John McLaughlin of the University of Miami. Messenger RNA from two
variants currently in use in the laboratory was used to prime a cell-free
trans-lation system (rabbit reticulocyte), the translation reacted with
the FPA-specific antiserum and the resulting complexes analyzed by
polvacrylamide gel electrophoresis and autoradiography. Each variant
contained sequences which, when translated, coded for identical proteins
as recognized by the heterologous FPA antiserum. We are currently
examining the accessibility of the flagellar pocket antigens to antibody
recognition in situ. Pending the outcome of thesei accessibility studies,

messenger RNAs coding for these antigens will be cloned into suitable
vectors. Sequences from cDNA, as well as genomic banks, will be cloned
Into suitahle sequencing and expression vectors tol study the structure of
these antigens and the feasi-hility of using these'antigens for
immunoproophylaxis.

5. 2-D Gel Analysis of thole Cell and Surface Components of Leishmania

This study is designed to identify relevant surface antigens on
Leishmania SpP. with the view of developing imnmunoprophylactic protection
of military personnel against these parasitic protozoa and/or a rapid,
simple and reliable method of identifying and disctiminating among various
species. Accordingly, antigens which are common to the various species,
as well as unique to a single species, are of interest. Three phylo-
genetically separate species, L. donovani donovani, L. braziliensis
panamensis and L. mexicana mexicana, were chosen for study. Whole cell
preparations of promastigotes were made and subjected to isoelectric
focusing In the first dimension and SDS-polvacrylamide gel electrophoresis
on slab gels in the second. The slab gels of each species were stained
for protein using silver stain and compared with those of other species.
Differences In the protein patterns obtained were quite evident and
reproducible. Cell membranes from each species were also isolated and
subjected to two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The
protein patterns obtained from each species were distinctive, containing
several protein spots that appeared to be species specific. In collabo-
ration with Ms. Mary Kay Gentry, Department of Biological Chemistry, mice
have been Immunized with whole cell preparations of Leishmania Spp. to
hepin the production of monoclonal antibodies.

6. Cloning of Genes for Surface Components of Leishmania Spp

For all species of Leishmanla thus far studied, there appear to be
sujrface components which are species specific and components which appear
common to all. To detzrmine whether these differences and similarities
reside in the protein or in the sugar moieties of these surface
componentm, translation products of nonglycoq lating lysates (rabbit
reticulocyte) primed with messenger RNA from Leishmania Spp. studied above
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observed with both homologous and heterologous antisera. Work is

currently underway to define these similarlties and differences and to
correlate these findings with the 2-D gel patterns previously obtained.

PROJECTED STUDIES

Studies on the biochemistry and molecular biology of surface mem-

brane-associated phenomena in parasitic protozoa will continue. Specific
aims include:

I. Continuation of studies on adenosine receptor binding and the

effect of antileishmanial compounds on the binding.

2. Continuation of studies on the molecular basis of antigenic
variation in trypanosomes to include the isolation of cDNA and genomic

clones containing sequences coding for VS(,s and for FPA and the sequencing
of isolated clones to determine the organilzation of genes and controlling

elements.

3. Continuation of studies on 2-D gel analysis of Leishmania Spp. to

include additional species in order to determine interspecific similar-

ities and differences providing groundwork for the development of immuno-
prophylaxis and rapid assay protocols. Polyclonal and monoclonal anti-
bodies will continue to be generated as probes for studying proteins and

translation products of Lelshmania SDp.

4. Determination of the 2-D gel protein patterns of Leishmania Spp.

amastigotes and axenic amastigotes and comparison with the. protein
patterns of promastigotes. This will provide informaiton as to whether

the more easily ohtained axenic amastlgot,- are a valid model for studying
the membrane composition of amastigotes.

PUBLICATIONS

I. Hansen, B. D., J. Perez-Arbelo, J. F. Walkony ane L. D. Hendricks.

1982. The specificity of purine base and nucleotidy uptake in
promastigotes of Leishmania braziliensis panamensis. Parasitology 85:

271-282.

2. Strickler, M. P., R. W. Travis, and J. G. Olenick. 1982. Peptide

mapping of variant glycoprtoteins from Trypanosoma rhodesiense by re-
verse phase liquid chromatography. J. Liq. Chromatogr. 5:1933-1940.

3. Olenick, J. G., and P. E. Lorenz. 1982. Float device for density

gradient fractionation. Unted States Patent No. 4,346,608.

ABSTRACTS AND PRESENTATIONS

1. Hansen, D. B., J. Perez-Arhelo and P. K. Chiang. 1982. Antileish-

manlal activity of thiosemicarbazone H: Inhibition of adenosine

receptor binding. The American Physiologist 25, p 293.
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23.(U) To determine medical risks to soldiers with sickle cell trait (SCT) who may be
assigned to special military roles, such as Army aviation, which require performance
during hypoxia. To perform studies of changes produced in their red cells by sickling '.-
to determine whether a laboratory test can be devised capable of predicting the rela-
tive susceptibility of SCT soldiers to complications of sickling as revealed in alti-
tude chamber studies. These studies are important to Army aviation, because of its
unique requirement to carry out missions in hypoxic environments, and because of a lack
of data which define the incidence and degree of medical risk to individuals with SCT.
24.(U) A prospective, controlled study of the physiologic effects of hypoxia in an
altitude chamber upon SCT aviator candidates and controls, using exposure similar to
mission conditions and identical to aviation training. Special procedures will include
analysis of hemoglobins, accurate diagnosis of thalassemias, E.M. studies of red cells
to identify subtle levels of sickle changes, use of autologous 51-Cr-RBC transfusion to
measure hemolysis and splenic sequestration. SCT cells from studied individuals will be
examined before and after in vitro sickling for changes in size and density distribution
filterability, 51-Cr-RBC adherence to endothelium, hemoglobin binding by cell membranes,
cation and anion permeability, polymerization of Hb S and levels of ATP, 2-3-DPG by NNR
tudies of intact red cells.

25.(U) 82-10 - 83 09 a) Seven of 12 pairs of study subjects have completed hypobaric
chamber studies, and preliminary data has been acquired concerning altitude related
:hanges ? in-vivo sickling, pulmonary blood flow, arterial SaO., splenic sequestra-
:ion of Cr-labeled RBC, plasma factor VIII levels, RBC cell density and size, urinary
oncentrating capacity. For technical report, see Walter Reed Army Institute of
esearch Annual Progress Report, I Oct 82 - 30 Sept 83.
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Project 3116110213SI0: RESLARCH ON MILITAkY DISEASE, INJURY AND HLALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 231 Studies of Mlilitary Personnel with Sickle Cell Trait (SCT)

Investigators LTC John A. Kark, MC; LTC Daniel G. Wright, MC
HMA James Canik, MC (AYIP); LTC David Posey, MC (A'IP)

Description

Individuals with sickle cell trait (SCT) may now enter previously
restricted MOS which ir,volve exposure to hypoxia and other stresses that can
cause intravascular sickling in people with SCT and have been infrequently
reported to cause medical complications. The frequency and severity of
complications in SCT individuals going through usual Army aviation, high
altitude parachute, and deep sea diving training and missions is unknown. It
is possible that previous infrequent reports of such complications reflected a
small percentage of individuals more susceptible to such complications than
the usual person with SCT. It is important to be able to identify such a

subgroup of SCT individuals at greater risk. Better understanding of events
leading to deformed sickled cells and vascular obstruction by sickled cells is
needed in order to develop definitive subclinical tests for the risk involved
in hypoxia alone or with other stresses.

Army missions involve a unique requirement for performance in specialized
military environments which cause hypoxia, at least equivalent to an altitude
of 14,000 to 15,000 feet, at times combined with heat exposure, dehydration,
and exertional stress. These requirements are evident for Army aviation, high

altitude, high altitude parachute corps, and deep sea diving. Entry of
individuals with SCT (7-10% of American Blacks) into these duties poses the
immediate problem of determining the medical risks resulting from the

potential for intravascular sickling, and the impact of such risks on the
missions. Required information does not exist to specify appropriate medical
regulaticns. Laboratory tests which could be used to identify the level of
risk for given environmental conditions are needed.

Hypoxic exposures in an High Altitude Chamber will be induced in graded

levels, to reproduce the aviation training protocol in a prospective,

controlled study of the susceptibility of SCT aviator candidates to
subclinical and/or clinical complications of hypoxia. Later, these
physiologic studies will examine exercise, heat and dehydration, and

combination of these stresses with hypoxia, as needed to reproduce mission

conditions. Special techniques will include ultrastructural studies of
reversible and irreversible sickled cells, studies of survival an.' splenic

sequestration of autologous 51-Cr-RBC, and special studies of renal and.
pulmonary physiology. Well studied SCT individuals and controls will be

stratified by level of SCT-complications, and will serve as a source for
intensive study of red cell characteristics which might predict susceptibility

to vascular complications of sickling. NMR will be used to measure ertent to
Hb S polymerization and ATP levels of intact 1 ' Changes in RBC density
distrtbution, using a Percoll gradient, RBC si- distribution, using a Coulter
channellyzer, hemoglobin binding by RBC membranes, catlon and anion

permeability, filterability, and adhe-9nce of RBC to endothelial cultures in
response to controlled hypoxia in tot.ý--eters will be correlated with the

clinical st*ratification.
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Progress

1. Study of altitude chamber training for individuals with Sickle Cell Trait
(SCT).

A preliminary study of ear oximetry in normal volunteers exposed to
various degrees of altitude - simulated hypoxia in a hypobaric chamber was

j completed and has defined normal values for this measurement. Substantial
progress was made in completing the protocol "A Study of Altitude Chamber
Training for Individuals with Sickle Cell Trait'. The original plan was to
study 10 pairs of subjects, and seven pairs have been studied in FY 1983.
This collaborative effort, administered by LTC Kark, has involved 3 Depts at
WRA1Rý a Div. at AFIP, and five Divisions or Departments at WIXAMC. Analysis
of all data obtained on these study subjects is incomplete. Nonetheless,
preliminary data Annlysis indicates that (I) in vivo sickling in SCT
individuals is trivial at ground level (less than 0.2%), but increases to a
maximum of 2-5% at altitudes of 14,000 to 18,000 feet following about i-5 min.
of hypoxia. More severe hypoxia for shorter time periods at 20,22,and 25 x
103 ft. produces declining sickle cell counts to about 0.2% for the shortest
flight (5 min at 25,000 ft.), indicating that time of exposure to hypoxia
ab(,,e 14,000 is the most important determinant for the accumulation of sickle
cells and any increased risk of vascular obstruction associated with
sickling. As expected Sa0 2 values an altitude were lower for HbAS subjects (4
mm Hg), but such differences are unlikely to be physiologically important.
The only significant change in orgain function related to hypoxia and HbAS was
the occurrence of diffuse small patches of non-perfused areas in the lung in
scans made post-hypoxia. This alteration in perfusion pattern does not
necessarily imply any pathologic change, and, indeed, individuals who
demonstrated this change all had'normal Stage I incremental exercise tests and
other pulmonary function tests. Data for RBC survival and splenic L
sequestration of RbCs (using 51-Cr-label) have not been fully analyzed to

date, although no gross abnotnalities have been evident in SCT subjects-on
inspection of individual data Plasma values for Factor VIII activity, a
coagulant protein released by endothelial cells, appears to inrrease for all
individ.als exposed to hypoxia, with greater increments at intermediate
altitudes for those with HbAS who had lung perfusion changes. Differences in
cell density and size profiles and rates of in vitro sickling were noted for
participants with HbAS, but have not yet been correlated with clinical data.
All individuals with HbAS had reduced maximum urinary concentration, but this
remained stable with hypoxic exposure and hematuria was not induced by
altitude exposures.

2. Study of sudden unexpected deaths among recruits durinig basic combat
training.

An epidemiologic survey of sudden unexpected death (SUD) of recruits with
and without sickle cell trait (SCT) in basic combat training (BCT) was
continued in collaboration with AFIP (principal investigator, David Posey,
LTC). All but 4 local bases have been visited, and increased differences in
the population corrected death rate for recruits in all military forces for
1977-1981 for SCT recruits versus non-tested recruits has continued to be
documented. This important observation requires a review of spleen pathology
and completion of the sucvey of local pcthology reports before final results
can be summerized and conclusions reached. Nonetheless, results at present
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indicated that there is a 20 to 40 fold increase in corrected rdte of SUD for
SCT recrults during BCT compared with non-tested recruits (e.g.. those not
known to have SCT).

3. Pasic stdies on sickle hemoglobin

(1) Studies havelbeen completed which define the ability of pyridoxal
phosphate to enter Hb1S containing red cells more rapidly than normal r_-01
cells, to react with HbS and to inhibit sickling by a mechanism different from
pyridoxal (previnusly'des-,ribed by our laboratory). This agent has been shown
,o improve oxygen-transport in red cells, in contrast with most protein-
mod i fv ing antisickling ag•'nts. This principal intracellular form of vitamin
qf has been found to have very low toxicity in animal studies, as well as in
its clinical use in humans. (2) Initial methods arev being worked out in a
human study "Anion permeability of sickle cell trait red cells" (WRAMC #9021-
82', and an animal study "Survival of Dvrldoxal-hemoglobin in the circulation"
(WRAIR primate protocol #014-81) for the potential use of pyridoxal phosphate
as an Piti-sickling agent. (3) A case study of rare Hb H disease in a Black
Army man has led to the "Identification of a rare alpha-thalassemia-1
delption". Also, a caea study of an aviator with a rare Hb variant combined
with Hb S has led to the recognition that such a combination of variant Hb S
is equivalent to sickle cell trait for purposes of determining his
participation in aviation.

4. Consultations

Consultation has been provided on -he risks of aviation for individuals
with sickle cell trait for the Aeromedial Consultation Advisory Panel, at Ft.
Rucker, Al. Consultation concerning the medical ris'kj for military memoers
with SCT has also been provided to TSG. 'o the Hematolcgy Consultant to TSG,
to the Preventive . . ic.ne brand, GTSG, aia to USAMPDC. In addition,
consultation has bePn provided for the draw.ini up of a ten year plan for
researcil and manaement of medical pr)bi>-s related to sickle cell trait in

the US Army, at the request of TSG and M:2.

Future Plans

1. Completion of studies outlined above. 2. Initiation of studies of
operational flight hvprxia for sickle cell tra• t aviators compared with
controls. 3. Field study of NATO altitude training for SCT aviator
cand:1ates/aviato~-s, u.Prospective stifld of SUD in BCT and in other
military training: possible relation to non-fatal admissions with
rhabdomyolysis. 5. Survey or biophysical techniques which might be applied
to a practical test to identify individuals at risk for complications related
to In-vivo sickling from. *bA3.

Abstracts

1. Kark, J.A., Tabor, E., and Hicks, C.U. The Epidemiology of Transfusion
Malaria. Blood 60 (Suppl.):'79a, 1982.
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2. Kark, J.A. and Tarassoff, P.C. Pyridoxal phosphate as an antisickling
agent in vitro. Proceedings of the N.I.H. Worksho, on Development of
Therapeutic Agents for Sickle Cell Disease. p. 18, MSy, 1983. Presented May
17, 1983.

3. Embury, S.H., Monroy, G.C., and Kark, J.A.: Identificatior. of the rare
a -thalassemia-1 deletion in the Black population. Blood (in press), 1983.

Pub lications
a

I. Kark, J.A., Bongiovanni, R., Hicks, C.U., Tarassoff, P.G., Hannah, J.S.,
Yoshida, G.Y.: Modification of intracellular hemoglobJ- with pyridoxal and
pyridoxal 5'-phosphate. Blood Cells 8: 299-314, 1982.
a

2. Kidd, G.S., Dimond, R., Kark, J.A., Whorton, N., and Vigerskv, R.A. The
effects of pyridoxine on pituitary hormone secretion in Amenorrhea
CGalactorrhea syndromes. J Clin Endocrinol Metab 5_4: 872-875, 1982.

3. Kark, J.A. Malaria transmitted by blood transfusion in "Infectious
Complications of Blood Transfusion", by Edward Tabor. Academic Press, New
York, 1982 (pp. 93-126).

4. Shaloub, R.J., Rajan, U., Goldwasser, E., Kark, J.A. and Antoniou, L.D.
Erythrocytosis in patients undergoing long-term dialysis. Annals Internal
Medicine 97: 686-690, 1982.

5. Butler, W.B., Sprattling, L., Kark, J.A., and Schoomaker, E.B. Hemoglobin
Osler (B-145 tyr - Asp): Report of a new family with exercise studies before
and after phlebotomy. Am J Hematol 13: 293-301, 1982.

6. Howe, E.G., Kark, J.A., Wright, r.G. Studying sickle cell trait in
healthy Army recruits: should the resear-h be done? Clin Res 31: 119-125,
1983.

0
7. Kark, J.A., Tarassoff, P.G., Bongiovanni, R. Pyridoxal phosphate as an
antisickling agent in vitro. J Clin Invest 71: 1224-1229, 1983.

8. Kark, J.A., Haut, M.J., Schecter, G.P., McQuilken, C.T., Dutfy, T.P., and
Vigervsky, R.A. The biochemical respun-o: to vitamin a6 in sideroblastic anemia
(RSA). I. Pyridcxal 5'-phosphate concentrations in plasma and
erythrocytes. (in rev!ew), 1983,

9. Kark, J.A., Haut, M.J., Schechter, G.P., Hicks, C.U., P~uffy, T.P., and
Vigersky, R.A. The biochE-.i•zl response to vitamin B6 in refractory

* sideroblastic anemia (RSA). II. Pyridoxal 5'-phosphate metabolism by
erythrocytes. (in review), 1983.

Listed as "in prest", FY82 annual report.
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Project 3MI611O2BSlO RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASES, INJURY, AND
HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 235 Ultrastructural Study and Definition of Diseases of
Military Importance

InvestigAtors:
Principal: Wallace B. Baze, MAJ, VC

Kevin P. Keenan, MAJ, VC
Tatsuo Hase, MD
Douglas 0. Sharpnack, CPT, VC

Assistants: Eugene F. Bernard
Edward A. Asafoadejei

Description:

The primary purpose of this work unit is to define histo-
pathologic manifestations of experimentally induced injury or
disease which present current or potential problems to military
personnel. Of particular interest are those aspects of injur or
disease which are best studied at the ultrastructural level. A
multidisciplinary approach, including conventional histology,
histo-and cytochemistry, autoradiography, immunocytochemistry, and
scanning and transmission electron microscopy, is employed.

This work unit also serves as a central electron microscopy
facility for the WRAIR, offering services to ,nclude processing of
tissues, electron microscope use (scanning and transmission), and
photomicrograph processing. Various special techniques, such as
negative staining and immunocytochemistry, are also available.

Progress:

I. Studies on Mucosal Immunity

The surface of gut associated lymphoid tissue (GALT) is ex-
posed to a wide variety of antigens and microbes. The surfaces
of various rabbit GALT to better understand their roles in
mucosal immunity were studied. Appendix (APP), ileal Peyer's
patch (PP), sacculus rotundus (SR), and the cecal lymphatic patch
(LP) were obtained from adult rabbits and processed for scanning
electron microscopy. All of the GALT examined consisted of both
1lymphatic domes and some form of intervening villi or mucosal
ridges. Each tissue was studied for villus structure and degree
of exposure of lymphatic domes to the gut lumen. The APP had a
broad, mushroom shaped mucosal covering which aros2 from a narrow
stalk between the domes. The luminal surface appeared as a flat
sheet with regularly spaced holes through which the dome apices
could be seen. The apices of the APP domes were approximately
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the height of the mucosal covering. The PP had domes interspersed
between cylindrical villi. The villi were 250-300um above the
level of the dome apex, but did not prevent visualization of the
domes from the luminal surface. The SR had a mucosal covering
which was indistinguishable from the mucosa of the cecum. Low
mucosal ridges encircled openings through which the domes, which
were lO0-150um below the level of these openings, were only
occasionally visible.

The serosal surface of the SR was continuous with a small
area of cecum here referred to as the cecal LP. A lmm wide
strip of villi and mucosal ridges at the ileocecal junction
divided the mucosal surface of the LP and SR. The LP had single
mucosal ridges separating the lymphatic domes. The apices of the
domes were equal to or greater than the height of the intervening
ridges. Of the GALT examined, the domes cf the SR were most
shielded by mucosal structures while those of the adjacent cecal
LP were most exposed to the lumen. The fun.tional significance of
these differences has yet to be determined.

II. immunocytochemical Studies on Trpanosoma rhodesiense

Ultrastructural studies of Trypanosomes, especially the
metacyclic form, require the ability to process very low numbers
of cells for electron microscopy. A technique which utilizes
96-well microtite plates as a mold for embedding has been devised.
The flat bottoms of the wells are coated with poly-L-lysine to aid
the adherence of organisms. A centrifuge bucket for the entire
plate is used, making possible simultaneous concentration of the
cells in the entire 96-well plate. The embedding process is
carried out directly in the wells, providing a single layer of
embedded cells at the bottom which can then be thin sectioned for
immunocytochemistry and transmission electron microscopy. These
samples are now being used to labei surface antigens with gold,
ferritin, and horseradish peroxidase.

III. Studies on Tracheal Injury

This work unit has been investigating the cytodynamics of
respiratory epithelial repair after mechanical injury in con-
junction with ongoing WRAIR investigations on the effects of free
field artillery blasts on operator personnel. Previous reports
have described and quantified, at the light and transmission
electron microscopic levels, the morphologic and kinetic events
that occur during regeneration following mechanical wounding of
the hamster trachea. Studies have now been completed which define
the surface characteristics of this repair process with the scann-
ing electron microscope. Epithelial sliding, squamous metaplasia,
and ciliogenesis have been documented and are in agreement with the
previous histologic studies. The results will aid interpretation
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of field studies of blast overpressure-induced tracheal injury and
repair being conducted at the Lovelace Inhalation Toxicology Re-
search Institute, Albuquerque, N.M.

IV. Studies on the Life Cycle of Rickettsia tsutsugamushi in the
Mammalian Cell

Rickettsial infections exist in certain regions of the world
as endemic diseases. Therefore a massive outbreak of a rickettsial
disease in a particular region is possible in a military operation
when large numbers of unimmunized people enter the region under a
stressful circumstance; this happened in Napoleon's army in Russia
with epidemic typhus, and in allied and Japanese forces in the

.Southeast Asia with Scrub typhus.

Members of the genus Rickettsiae are conceived as being obliga-
tory intracellular bacteria; however, little is known about their
life cycle within host cells.

Recently, we have accumulated evidence which suggests that
organisms of R. tsutsugamushi multiply in tissue culture in a
cytoplasmic matrix of host cells, somewhat similar to viruses. 1, 2
Accordingly, further investigations are in progress, emphasizing
the following aspects: (a) to isolate and define the particles
which carry and transmit rickettsial genomes among host cells in
tissue culture, since R. tsutsugumushi are not often viewed in
binary fission. (b) to investigate the applicability of the novel
multiplication pattern of R. tsutsugamushi in tissue culture to
the infection of mammalian hosts. The purpose of the investigations
is (a) to clarify the pathogenesis of scrub typhus in the mammalian
host area (b) to formulate better preventive and therapeutic
measures for the disease.

References:

1. Hase, T., 1983. Growth pattern of Rickettsia tsutsuqamushi in
irradiated L cells.. J. Bacteriol.154: 879-892.

2. Hase, T., 1983. Assembly of Rickettsia tsutsugamushi progeny
in irradiated L cells. J. Bacteriol. 19T : 976-979.
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PROJECT 3M161102BS10 RESEARCH ON MILITARY DISEASES,
INJURY AND HEALTH HAZARDS

Work Unit 236 Immune Mechanisms in Leishmaniasis

Investigators:

Principals: Carol A. Nacy, Ph.D.
LTC Wayne T. Hockmeyer, MSC

Associates: MAJ David S. Finbloom, MC
MAJ W. Ripley Ballou, MC
Mrs. Anne H. Fortier

Problems and Objective:

The Leishmania are obligate intracellular protozoan parasites
that replicate only within macrophages in mammalian hosts. The
successful resolution of cutaneous lesions or systemic disease
relies ultimately on the intracellular destruction of parasites by
infected macrophages. The major interest of our laboratory is the
documentation of parasite interactions with resident and inflam-
matory macrophages, and the analysis of changes induced in these
interactions following nonspecific activation of macrophages by
soluble lymphocyte products (lymphokines).

Progress:

To analyze parasite-host cell interactions in vitro, we
developed a model assay with Leishmania tropica amastigotes and
resident peritoneal macrophages of C3H/HeN mice. The parasite
infects, and replicates in these cells: infected mac-ophages
maintained as nonadherent peritoneal cell cultures support 6 to
10-fold increases in the number of intracellular amastigotes over
72 hr (1). Addition of lymphokines to these cultures dramatically
alters parasite-macrophage interactions, and lympokine-treated
macrophages develop two potent antileishmanial activities (2).

Expression of the two microbicidal zctivities of lymphokine-
activated macrophages is under separate genetic control. We
identified several mouse strains with macrophage defects in either
lymphokine-induced resistance to infection (A/J, C3H/HeJ, C57BL/
1OSnCR) or intracellular killing (BALB/c, C57L/J, NZW/N, P/J. One
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of these defects, intracellular killing, correlates with in vivo
susceptibility to L. tropica infection: of 20 mouse srains
infected with L. tropica amastigotes, only 4 strains (BALB/c,
C57L/J, NZW/N, P/J fail to resolve lesions in 12 wks (3,4). In
susceptible mice, the L. tropica infected footpad becomes
necrotic, visceral metastases occur, and the mice die of systemic
disease. FI, F,, and backcross analysis of macrophage function in
P/J (susceptibie) by C3H/HeN (resistant) mice suggests that
control of macrophage intracellular killing activity is by a
single autosomal dominant gene (5). Resistance to L. tropica
infection in these mice also appears to be controlled by a single
autosomal dominant gene: if regulation of macrophage activation
and resistance to L. tropica infection is controlled by the same
gene, we will have identified a major host d2fense mechanism t at
can be amplified by immunologic intervention.

That genetic control of L. tropica infections is more complex
than previously thought has been underscored by recent studies we
performed in collaboration with Dr. M. Potter (6). Using several
different inbred mice, F, hybrids, and a congenic strain developed
by Dr. Potter with the Lshr gene from DBA/2 mice (L. trpica
resistant) on a BALB/c (L.-tropica susceptible) background, we
have been able to identify three different genes that reyulate
resistance to L. tropica infection. One of the genes controls
resolution of the cutaneous lesion: the other two genes regulate
events that influence systemic disease. None of these genes is
the Lsh gene that confers resistance in mice to systemic L.
donovani. By appropriate mating of resistant and susceptibTe
mice, we should be able to isolate each of these genes and
identify additional immunological factors that determine U
successful resolution of disease. These animals will be
invaluable tools for analysis of host defense mechanisms that
develop during different stages of disease, as well as assessment
of candidate vaccine and immunotherapeutic regimens.

Recommendations:

Problems associated with the control of leishmaniasis that

will be investigated are: 1) evaluation of host-parasite
interactions in vitro and modulation of these interactions with

soluble products of immune lymphocytes. 2) evaluation of

nonspecific and specifically sensitized lymphocyte products for
immunoprophylactic/therapeutic and diagnostic potenial. 3)

development of in vitro methods for assessing immunity, and 4)

evaluation of nonspecific immunopotentiating agents for control of

leishmanial infection.
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WORK UNIT: 219 Biochemical Aspects of Medical Defense Against Chemical
Agents

INVESTIGATORS:
Principal: Bhupttidra P. Doctor. Ph.D.
Associates: Nesbitt D. Brown, M.S.; John G. Olenick, Ph.D.; Alan

D. Wolfe, Ph.D.
Assistants: M. Judith Gemski, B.S.; R. Richard Gray, M.S.; SP4 Bobby

Holmes; Leo Kazyak, B.S.; Rush, Robert, Ph.D.; SP4
Margaret 0. Steruer-Cox; SP4 Jeff S. Verdier; John S.
Rolston, Ph.D.

DESCRIPTION:

The objective of this work unit is to conduct multifaceted
biochemical research on chemical agents in order to provide the military
with a safe and effective prophylactic/therapeutic formulation against
chemical agents. These include: the identification of the metabolites
and degradation products of chemical agents and antidotes; the deter-
mination of the pharmacokinetics, distribution, transport and metabolism
of chemical and antidotal arents; the investigation of the effects of
chemlcal agents and antidotes on enzyme catalysis, specifically on active
sites of acetyl- and butyrylcholines-tereases. The following investiga-
tions were conducted:

1. Prolonged Stability of HI-6 in An Aqueous Solution at Ambient
Temperatures and Modified pH Conditions.

2. Pharmacokineties and Distribution of Aprophen in Animal NcMels.

3. Aprophen Interactions with Selected Enzymes.

4. Purification of Selected Esterasos and Cholinesterases.

5. Structural Analysis of Esterasea and Cholinesterases.

A. Prolonged StabLillty of HI-6 in An Aqueous Solution at Ambient
Temperatures and MoJified pH Conditions.

Previous work has shown FI-6 or 1-(2-Hydxoxy -mi noethy1-pyridinium)-
1-(4-carboxyamido-pyridinium) dimethyl ether to be hi&bly unstable in
various pH's and temperature gradients. As such, the k\hancing qualities
oi this blspyridinium oxime to act as an effective reactivator against
acetyl-tholinesterases poisioned by an orgsnophoophate depends entirely on
this cimpound to maintain its chemical integrity. From recent studies it
has been shown that many substituted derivatives of HI-6 were obtaincn. as
breakdown products in both acid and alkaline solutions when pH's were
greater than 5 and temperature exceeded 25"C. Utilizing data obtained from
these studies, the multicomponent anticholinergic formulation has been
prepared and shown to be extremly stable over a prolonged period of
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time. A citrate buffered solution containing atropine sulfate, HI-6 and
aprophen produced no degradative products when stored at ambient room
temperatures and pH vatues of 4. Biweekly analysis of this mixed
formulation, over a 46 week :period, produced a 98%. stability factor' for
each of the three neat compound-, present within the solution. The
stahility studies of this bispyridinium oxime are currently being
evaluated with other organic and mineral acids In hopes of determining the
chemical factors involved in this mechanism.

R. Pharmacokinetics and DOistributiton of Aprophen In Animal Models.

The metabolic fate of aprophen has heen investigated in experimental
animals, specifically rat,; And guinea pigs. Data obtained from the
pharniacokinetic and distribution studies showed that many metabol 1ýes were
present In the various tissue and urine specimens analyzed. The C

labelled metabolic product.-; formed exhibited both lipophilic and
lipophobic charAC-teristics. Major identified metabolites in all samples
analyzed showed diphenvlpropiooic Acid and diethylaminoethanol to be In
predominance. At the same time, a series of other compounds were noted in
the different extracts prepared from the various organs. Tn most cases,
more than 10 radioactive metabolites were observed in rat brain, lung,
liver, and itrjr?e sa-'nplc;. In kidney extracts;, 24 Major and minor peaks
representing 4C labelled analoguos were observed. While metabolism of
aprophen occurs rapidly in both rats and1 guinea pigs, usually one half the
administered dose, data from these studies showed that radioactive
aprophen metabolites were being excreted in the urine 43 days post
administration. Final studies are being planned to Identify the major
metabolic products collected from each organ extract. Chemical identi-
fication will be accomplished by mass spectrometry.

C. EFizym- Apropben Tnteractions:

Beozilates are notfed rmiiscrinic recentor blockers, but hydrolysis by
mammalian organ homiogenaites, and by sera stupgects1 they are also enzyme
substrate~s. In order to identify enzymes potentially involved in
benzilate citabolism, or iofl:encedi hy benzilates, we studied tbe
interaction betws,.n a model benztlate, apropheýn, and selected, highly
purified serine hydrnlases. Aprophen preferentially Inhibited human and
horse bhitYrvlcbolinesteras;es (Bu(-hE) In COt~pArison with eel
s,-?tylcholineqterase (A(7hF). Inaiddition, RtuChF slowly~ hydrolyzed

Apiophen. Kinetic anlss showed ipropihen Inhibition of RuChE; was mixed
ýn mechanism with an ap parent K 1 .39 x 10' M; aprophen hydrolysis
occuirred with a K, . 1.314 um. Ather enz)-mes which hydrolyzed aprop~hen

included a monome ric and a dineric cirboxylestecase (CF) from rabbit
liver, and a horse serum CF.- Eel AChE failed to hydrolyze the drug. All
enzv~nes whichr liydrolyzed aprnphen appeared to do so at similar rates when
hydrolysis was calculated upon the number of active centers per enzyme.

A parallellim between BuChF inhibitors and muscarinic receptor
blockers has been noted. To test thin hypothesis further, 16 analogs of

the alcoholic port ion of quiniclielne beozilate were compared with respect
to their BuChE Inhibitory potency, and their abil.ity to displace ONB from
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muscarinic acetylcholine receptors. Both tests yielded the same six most
effective compounds, although the order of effectiveness differed within
the group of six. Thus a general parallel may exist, reflective of
considerable binding site homology, but specific structural homology
cannot be inferred.

D. Enzyme Purification:

An acetylcholinesterase from fetal calf serum has been purified
approximately 18,000 fold to near homogeneity. It is hoped to use this
enzyme as a model mammalian AChE. Purification procedures included
procainamide affinity gel chromatography, DEAE anion exchange
chromatography, and sepharose 4B gel chromatography. The molecular weight
appeared to be 360,000 daltons. Enzyme specificity was acetylcholine >
propionylcholine > butyrylcholine. Substrate inhibition occurred,
atropine relieved this inhibition, and diIsopropylphosphofluoridate (DFP)
inhibited the enzyme. Monoclonal antibodies raised against DFP-torpedo
AChE cross reacted with DFP treated fetal calf serum AChE to a limited
extent, indicating both homology and difference between the DFP treated
enzymes.

A soluble AChE from rabbit serum has been extensively purified.
Purification steps included ammonium sulfate (27.5-60%) precipitation,
phenyltrimethylammonium iodide affinity gel chromatography, and DEAE anion
exchange chromatography. The partially purified enzyme was completely
resolved from contaminating serine hydrolases, I.e., BuChE and CE.
Substrate kinetics appeared similar to other AChEs; the apparent K for

acetylthiocholine was 0.064 W,1, and for phenylthtoacetate, 0.68 m1.
Aliphatic substrate specificity was acetylthiocholine > propictoyl-
thiocholine 5 butyrylthiocholine, indicating an acetyl (C2) IpecIfifity.
The bimclecular inhibition constant, X1 for DFP was ;- 41 1 L- C
agrees favorably with the reported value of 2.3 x 10 M. L for eel
AchE. The enzyme appears unusual among AChEs in that it dissociates into
active dimers at p4 4. These dimers retain nearly identical kinetics
compared to the enzyme. Substrate inhibition characteristic of AChEs also
occurs .

A ChE from Pseudomonas aeruginosa has been purified to
electrophoretic homogenelety. Purification procedures included ammonium
sulfate precipitation, DEAE anion exchange chromatography, and red A
agarose gel chromatography. A molecular weight of 31,000 was derived
from sodium dodecyl sulfate acrylamide gel electrophoresis. The enzyme
has a dual specificity for acetyl- and proprionyl choline.

All cholinesterases tested were retained by Red A agarose, suggesting
that this gel has a specificity for serine hydrolases. However, neither
substrates nor Inhibitors released the enzymes from the gel, thereby
limiting the specificity.

E. Enzyme Structure.

Aspects of the structure of butyrylcholinesterase, and a
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carboxylesterase have been investigated. Gel chromatography of pure,
untreated BuChE yields a single product with a molecular weight of
approximately 340,000 daltons. Upon incubation with sodium dodecyl
sulfate (SDS), and subsequent electrophoresis, the purified enzyme splits
into two bands, consistent with 20-25% monomer, And 80% dimer
substituents. If the enzyme is incubated with SDS and a reducing agent,
identical bands appear but the proportion of monomer to dimer is
reversed. Current hypothesis holds that RuChE is composed of a dimer of
dimers. Monomers are thought to be associated via disulfide bonds to form
the dimer, whereas the dimers are thought to be held by noncovalent bonds
to form the intact enzyme. This putative structure is inconsistent with
electro-phoretic patterns in that the monomer should not result from SDS
treatment, and the dimer should not persist through SDS-reduction
treatment. However, similar electrophoretic peptide banding patterns are
obtained upon BuChE monomer and dimer incubation with Staphylococcus
aureus protemse V-8, leading to the conclusion that all bands may be
derived froas the same polypeptide. Thus current results may be consistent
with theory if it is assumed that the extra monomer and dimer bands occur
as the result of proteolytic cleavage which excises disulfide bond
containing peptides.

Monoclonal antibodies to human BuChE have been raised. Approximately
30 positive clones have been detected, and the structure of BuChE is being
analyzed.

The microheterogeneiety of a horse serum carboxylesterase (EC
3.1.1.1) has been studied. Purification of a horse serum carboxylesterase
resulted in a product with a molecular weight of 70,200 daltons by t•
sephadex gel chroma-tography, and of 126,000 daltons by paraoxon
titration. This discrepancy was the subject of an investigation which
revealed that the purified enzyme contained a catalytically active
fraction which could bind DFP, and an i, ctive fraction which did not bind
DFP. The in.active fraction also contained only 10% of the carbohydrate,
whereas it constituted 40% of the protein by weight. Tryptic digestion
followed by HPLC peptide analysis showed each electrophoretically obtained
band to contain similar peptides, thereby proving the identity of the two
bands. The absence of activity was not traced to any specific molecular
change, and the molecular basis for the activity loss remains speculative.

F. Studies on the Molecular Aspects of the Biosynthesis and Disposition
of Acetylcholinesterase.

Acetylcholinesterase is known to exist in two classes of molecular
forms: elongated species which contain several catalytic subunits
disulfide-linked to a collagen-like tail unit, and globular species which
are primarily found as simple dimers or tetramers of the catalytic
subunlt. The elongated species are localized in the basal lamina of the
synapse while the globular forms are sufficiently hydrophobic to expect
that they associate readily with a variety of plasma membranes. Since
both forms of enzyme in Torpedo are present in near-equal quantities, the
opportunity exists to study the biosynthesis and disposition of each form
in a tissue where the detailed structure of the gene product can be
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examined. Towards this end, we have begun to characterize catalytic
subunits from each form to ascertain whether the divergence in molecular
species is the result of encoding by separate acetylcholinesterase genes
or post-rranslational differences giving rise to assembled species of
varying complexity.

Initial peptide characterization shows that the catalytic subunits
contain considerable homology and the active site peptides appear
identical. Candidates for peptides comprising the peripheral site have
been identified with an azido analog of propidium. Both forms have
similar carbohydrate compositions but at least two nnncarbohydrate-
containing peptides appear unique in each enzyme form. We have prepared
monoclonal antibodies to each form. While most of the clones exhibited
similar cross-reactivity, one shows at least an 80-fold selectivity for
the catalytic subunit of the globular form. Thus, structural studies and
immunologic reactivity suggest that the forms arise either as separate
gene products or as distinct RNA transcripts. The biosynthesis of
acetylcholinesterase has been examined using isolated m-RNA fractions and
an in vitro translation-system. Analysis of the nascent protein in
relation tc the structure of the molecular forms of acetylcholinesterase
should provide fundamental information on the regulation of expression of
the various molecular species of the enzyme.

Pr6jected Studies

1. Experimental studies in animals and cultured cell lines which will
show the effects of nerve agent poisoning in major biochemical pathways.
Emphasis will focus on the neurotransmiters, such as acetylcholine,
serotonin, epinephrine, norepinephrine and gamma amino butyric acid
(GAbA).

2. Pharmacokinetic studies in model animals using HI-6 and aprophen which
will show the mode of action of these drug in various receptors.

3. Continuation of the HI-6 study using various cells lines, which will
produce some information on the metabolism of 111-6.

4. Purification of selected cholinesterases and esterases.

5. Characterization of selected cholinesterases and esterases.

6. Mapping of enzymes by monoclonal antibodies and other agents and
techniques.

7. Delineation of a relationship between butyrylcholinesterase and the
muscarinic acetylcholine receptor.

Publications

1. Raker, L., and Wolfe, A. n. Preferential hutyrylcholinesterase - :
inhibitors. 1983. Fed. Proc., P. 2112.
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2. Chiang, P. K., Gordon, P. K., Brown, N. D., DeClercq, E. and
Montgomery, J. A., A Novel Antiviral Agent that Interferes with Polyamine
Biosynthesis. 1983. A.C.S. Meetings (Seattle, WA) Abstract.

3. Emery, C. E., Stancato, F. A., Brown, R. E., Prichard, D. A., and
Wolfe,A. D. Arylmethanol and thiosemicarbazone influence on plasmodial
macromolecular synthesis and cell stability. 1983. Life Sciences, 33
1285-1294.

4. Ralston, J. S., Main, A. R., and Gemski, J. The Stability of
interchain disulfide bonds in serum butyrylcholinesterase. 1983. Fed.
Proc. P. 2043.

5. Rush, R. S., Ralston, J. S., and Main, A. R. Physical character-
ization of a horse serum carboxylesterase (EC 3.1.1.1). 1983. Fed Proc.,
P. 2046.

6. Whaun, J. M., Brown, N. D., and Webster H. K., studies of Host-
Parasite Interaction: Identify Biochemical Pathways for Chemotherapy
Targets. 1983. U.C.L.A. Symposia Abstract.

7. Whaun, J. M., Brown, N. D., and Chiang, P. K., Antimalarial Activity
of Methylation Inhibitors 36th Annual Meeting of the Society of
Protozoologist. (New York) 1983 Abstract.

8. Taylor, P., Lee, S. Camp, S., Amitai, G., and Doctor, B. P., Studies
on the Molecular Aspects of the Biosyntlesis and Disposition of Acetyl-
cholinesterase 1983. 2nd International Cholinesterases Meeting, Bled.
Yugoslavia Abstract.

9. Doctor, B. P. and Taylor, P., Antigenic and Strucutal Differences in
the Catalytic Subunits of the Molecular Forms of .ictetylcholinesterase.
1983. 2nd Internation Cholinesterases Meeting, Bled. Yugoslavia
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Project: 3M161102BS11 IIEIICAL CHEMICAL DEFENSE SCIEnCE BASE/MECHANISMS OF ACTION

OF CHEMICAL AGEnTS AND ANTIDOTES
I.

Work Unit: 2Z2 Neural Mechanisms of Chemical Defense-Related
Compounds

Investigators:

Principal: C.q.c. Campbell, M.D., Ph.D., LTC, MC

Associate: C.F. Tyner, M.D., COL, MC; J.L. Meyerhoff, M.D.;

J.M. Petras, Ph.D.; G.J. Kant, Ph.D.; W. Mobley,
M.D., Ph.D., MAJ, MC

Object ives:

The overall objectives of this task are the protection of

military personnel from the lethal effects of chemical agents,

elimination or reduction of impaired performance, and return to i
duty of those individuals exposed to sublethal doses of these

agents. Emphasis has been placed on determining the sites of
action of chemical defense-related compounds, the primary and

secondary effects of these agents and their antidotes on nervous

tissue, and exploring the possibility of exploiting the Intrinsic

defense mechanisms of the body as protection against these
agents.

Progress:

Last year It was shown that cats which survived exposure to

seman developed patterns of neuronal degeneration in the brain,

as well as bilaterally symmetrical infarcts in one case. Similar

studies of macaque monkeys utilixing doses of 3.6 to 6.4 mg/kq
were In a preliminary stage. During this year the monkey

material has been studied with the light microscope. Only two

animals which had survived soman-induced grand mal seizures

showed evidence of brain pathology. This took the form of
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multiple bilateral infarcts in various brain regions. No

evidence of nerve cell axon degeneration was found. This was

also true in areas affected by the infarcts where it would be

expected This suggests that technical factors might be

responsible for the failure to demonstrate axonal degeneration.

Even if brain damage in nonhuman primates and man results from

vascular insufficiency secondary to seizures, this could be a

significant problem for soldiers exposed to sonan.

Two studies were conducted on ethylchollne aziridinium (AF6qA) ,

a putative specific cholinergic neurotoxin. In the first, AF64A

was injected bilaterally in the lateral ventricles of rats.

Animals were found to be impaired on tests of reference memory

applied to place tasks, but not to cue tisks. Such patterns of

behavioral change are known to result from damage to the
fimbria-fornix. Neurochemical measurements in a separate group

of animals showed depletion of acetylcholine in the hippocampus

and corpus striatum, but no depletion of norepinephrine or

dopamine. Histological examinat ion demonstrated extensive damage

to the fimbria-fornix . The behavioral and neurochemical results

are probably due to non-specific lesion effects rather than a

specific toxic effect on cholinergic systems. In the other

study, AF64A was unilaterally injected into the substantia nigra

of rats. Two weeks later a 50% depletion of striatal dopamine
was found, as wel l as extensive damage at the injection site.

AF64A is apparently capable of damaging dopaminergic neurons.

Recent work has shown that nerve growth factor (NCF) may have a

trophic effect on the cholinergic system. Our interest centers
on those cholinergic pathways which interconnect the cerebral

cortex and the basal forebrain A project to study the role of

NCF in the cholinergic system and its possible implications for

defense against anticholinesterase nerve agents has been

initiated Necessary equipment is on order and NGF has been

synthesized Collaborative work on cerebrospinal fluid changes

in animal survivors following exposure to soman have continued

Exper iments designed to identify the respiratory centers in

amphibians have been initiated Amphibians are more resistant to

anticholinesterase agents than mammals, and it is hoped that

these animals can be used as a model in which ant icholinesterase

zffects on respiratory neurons can be itudied.

Recommendations for Future Work:
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Contingent upon the availability of local facilities for

exposure of experimental animals to nerve agents, further studies
on the neuropathologic effects of these agents are planned. we

would like to repeat the exposure of macaques to soman; examine

the effects of sar in ir. rats; and study the course of development

of the changes observed in rats after exposure to soman.

Experiments described above as being underway will be continued.

Presentations

Petras, J M. Brain pathology induced by organophosphate

poisoning with the nerve agent soman (submitted for presen &t ion"

at the Army Science Conference).

Publications

Jacrard, L., Levey, R. , and Kant, C.J. Behatioral and
neurochemical effects of intrzyontricular AF64A administration in

rat% (submitted).

Petras, J.H. Bral" pathology in rats induzed by organophosphate

poisoning with the nerve agent so, an (in preparation).
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*. (U) To determine the chronic systemic effects of low dose single or repeated"/
posure of organophosphate esters. These studies will examine the effect of such "-
:eats and other cholinergic drugs on myocardial function at a molecular level. A
cond objective is the examination of cholinergic stimulation on pituitary peptide

,rmone synthesis and secretion. There is military r~levance in this research.
.(U) A snail animal nodel will be used to produce sublethal injux'y using single

d multiple dose exposure regiiens. Cardiac toxicity will be examined by aeasuring
•rdiac enzymes involved in contractility and nyocardial receptors. Pituitary
udies •wtl l onploy cell culture and a dispersed cell superfusion system.
* (U)•g' cmte'r' software prograam for data and graphics analysis has been
pleted. An assay for liver thyroid hormone recepWors has been devehooped .. 0

tro studies show inhibition of binding with physostigmine and atropine, but only
high concentrations. The lung receptor system is parzially completed, after

inch the myocardial receptor assay will be established. A single dose (LD 2 0 ) DFP

udy demonstrated a depression of weight gain at two weeks, an increase in
gan/body weight ratio nor kidney and testes, with no chige in liver or heart. AtE

I weeks, DFP rats were heavier than controls, but all four organ/body weight ratios •
re depressed. There were no consistent hormonal changes except a low serum T3 at
po weeks. A laboratory has been established to perform the cell culture and s

:perfusion studies. For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of

search Annual Progress Report, 1 O0t 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project: 314161102BSI1 MEDICAL CHDEICGAL DEFEISE SCIENCE BASE/AECLAISIZ4 OF ACTION

OF CIEMICAL AGENTS AND ANTIDOTES

Work Unit 227 Chronic Systemic Effect* of Organophoephate Eaters

Investigators:
Principal: Robert C. Smallridge, LTC, MC
Associate: Nancy E. Whorton, CS-l1

Henry Fein, MAJ, MC
SPA Irene GList

This work unit was established to study the chronic systemic
effects of organophosphate esters in a rodent model and on
sele:ted organ system. in vitro. The acetylcholinesterase to be
used is diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP). Studies are being
performed in three areas.

I. Cardiac Studies: Acute poisoning with organophosphorus
compounds can reduce stroke voluue and cardiac output, and prolong
the circulation tioe Io man (1); large doses of DF? in rats may
produce cardiac f.Alure and death (2). DFP also decreases heart
rate 3nd contractility in the Isolated rat heart, suggesting a
direct toxic e.-fect independent of cholinesterase inhibition g
(2). The mochan:sm of the deleterious effects of DFP on
wyocardial contr'ctility is not clear, although an effect on
ATPase may be itivolved as this agent may inactivate ATPase in
other tissues 07,4). It is recognized that acute exposure to
acetylchoUrnsterases any produce long-term injury in the central
nervous system ('NS). Whether such damage may occur outside the
CNS Is unknow, although ome case of chronic congestive
cardiouyopathy has been d&scribed (5).

Studies are focusing on the potential toxic effects of those
agents on, and cholinergic regulation of, selected myocardial
enzyips and receptors. The initial enzywe under study is 5'-
monod.iodinase, an enzyme studied extensively in this laboratory
(6) and which has recently been Identified In the heart (7).
F-lucidation of the degradation pathway vtilizing this enzyme was
completed (8) during FY83. This required establishment of an HPLC
system for confirmation, whi:h consused a considerable amount of
time. The initial receptor for study will be the myocardiil
nuclear thyroid hormone receptor. In descending order if
difficulty in methodologic development, heart > lung > liver.
Liver binding studies have been perfurwed and give excallent
reproducible resulta. In vitro exposures to phymostigainp and
atropine sulfate inhibit binding in a dose dependent ruenner, but
only at high concentrations ( > 10-"M). This may be a nonsp"cific
ionic strength effect and requires further study. The lung
ceceptor binding assay is partially characterized, but development
was .4elayed considerably due to the aforementioned enzyme
studiec. Cardiac receptor studies will proceed aft-nr the lung
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binding assay is established. In vivo toxicity studies will of
necessity be delayed for some time.

2. Pulmonary studies: Central respiratory depression is the
usual cause of death after acute exposure to organophosphate
esters. The chronic effects of these agents on pulmonary function
are unknown. Thyroid horuone receptors In tue lung have been
Identified and partially characterized In our laboratory. Since
this hormone Influences the production of certain lung
phoopholipids and surfactant, this receptor assay will be more
completely developed. It till then be applied to animal toxicity
studies.

3. Horeone/metabolic studies: The anterior pituitary gland
has cholinergic receptots, and several of its hormones are under
cholinergic control (9-12). Serum levels of pituitary peptide
hormones will be Investigated after in vivo DFP exposure. A more
critical examination of pituitary function will be performed by
establishing pituitary cell cultures and a pituitary superfusion
system (13) and studying the eftect of cholinerglc agents on the
biosynthesis and secretion of these hormones.

A second hormone system to be studied is the renin-
angiotensin axis, since the system is a major regulztor of blood
pressure. Specifically, angiotenst-t-convertIng enzyme Is being
studied. Preliminary studies in our laboratory have demonstrated
cholinergIc inhibition of this enzyme in vitro with physostgaine,
and reversal of this inhibition with a ropine. This enzyme has
also been shown to be depressed in tvo human studies after acute
surgical stress and after caloric restriction. Since both these
conditions will be common in chemical defense castwalties,
knowledge of their effects on ACE and on blood pressure I,
extremely useful in our program for elucidating the cholinergic
control mechanisms on this enzyme.

One in vivo DFP study has been pertorsd. In this study,
rats wpre* administered an LD2 0 dos*, of UFP, 4nd survivors (and
their controls) sacrificed at either two, six, or 52 weeks. At
two weeks there was a significant decrease in body weight and in
the weights of liver, healrt, and kidney, but not testes. by six
weeks, body weight norsalized, but organ weights remained low, and
at 52 weeks the DFP rats were heavier than controls, with organ
weig:i•t now being normal. When the organ to body welght ratios
-ere calculated, they showed a rise in kidney and testes at two
weeks, but a decrease in all four organn tested at 52 weeks. n.he
early weight changes in heart, kidney, and testes were confirmed
in a followup study. This latter study also employed an
additional control group pair fed to match the food intake of the
DFP treated rats. Similar changes were observed in both the DFP
and pair fed groups, suggesting that the early weight changes were
due to a generalized nutritional deficit and were not specific for
DFP.
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Future research plans include: (1) completion of thyroid
hormone receptor aasays in lung and heart, and the 5'-deiodinaae
enzyw. assay In heart so that in vivo roxicity studies can bedone; (2) development of pituitary cell culture and superfuatonsystems to explore the cholinergic regulation of anterlorpituitary hormones; and (3) extension of in vitro observatlons ofchilinergic/anticholinergIc effects on angiotenhin-converting
enzyme activity to In vivo studies.
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23. (U) Developmen- of passive and active immunization for protection against nerve
agents in humans. Nerve agents represent a serious threat to combat military person-
lel.

24. (U) Nerve agents such as Soman and Soman analogues will be convalently coupled to
protein carriers such as tetanus toxoid, and adjuvants such as gram negative bacterial
membrane proteins, detoxified gram-negative lipopolysaccharides. These vaccines will
be tested in mice for potency and used for vaccination of mice to produce monoclonal
antibodies. Human monoclonal antibodies of high affinity will be produced by in-vitro
vaccination of human lymphoid cells followed by fusion to long term human myeloma
lines. Human monoclonal antibodies will be tested for potency. Tissue culture
techniques for large scale production of human monoclonal antibody for human use will
be explored. Recombinant DNA approaches to large scale production of antibody for
human use will be explored.

25. (U) 82 10-83 09 Utilizing chloro-GD protein conjugates 16 hybridomas have been
found which produce monoclonal antibodies reactive with Soman. These hybridomas have
been doubly cloned and ascites fluid produced. A synthetic Soman analogue replacing
the Florinewith a Methoxy group has been designed, synthesized and successfully coupled I
to protein conjugates utilizing an inert spacer at the Pinacolyl alcohol end of the
molecule. (For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual
Report, 1 Oct 82 -30 Sep 83).
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PROJECT 3MI61102BSll 14DICAL CHEMICAL DEFENSE SCIENCE BASE/MEZCEASHS OF ACTION

OF CBE4ICAL AGENTS AND ANTIDOTES

Work Unit: 232 Immunochemistry of Nerve Agents

Investigators:

Prinicpal: Jerald C. Sadoff, M.D, COL, MC

Associates: Carter L. Diggs, M.D., COL, MC
Bennett M. Kaufman, Ph.D.
Robert Seid, Ph.D.

Problem

Development of immunoprophytoxins for nerve agents
using hybridoma technology.

Progress

1. Fusions were performed using splenocytes from mice
immunized Soman-Carrier conjugates. These conjugates were
prepared at USAMRICD using chloro-GD and various carriers
with linkage through the phosphorate moiety. Twenty two
hundred hybridomas have been screened by ELISA for
reactivity against Soman conjugated to heterologous
carriers. Forty six stable hybridomas with reactivity in "
ELISA have been obtained and all have been cloned.
Ascites fluid have been produced on ten of these. All of
the hybridomas will be tested for the ability to bind
SOMAN in a competitive ELISA assay at USAMRICD within the
next two months.

2. The compound methyl, 3-amino, 1,2,2-trimethlypropyl
methylphosphohate, a Soman analog with a free phosphorate
group was designed at WRAIR and obtained by custom
synthesis. This compound has been successfully coupled
through the pinacohyl moiety to succinylated bovine serum
albumin (BSA) and keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH). This
conjugate has an inert spacer arm. This conjugate with
free phosphonate groups in the hapten has a higher
probability of eliciting an antibody directed against the
active site of Soman than the currently available
conjugates coupled to carriers through the phosphohat6
moiety. Mice have been immunized with these conjugates.

3. In-vitro stimulation systems for production of mouse
and human monoolonals have been investigated. The mouse
system requires the addition of supernatant from a mixed
lymphocyte reaction utility mouse thymocytes. The human
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system requires autologous serum, removal of suppressor T
cells and supernatant from a mixed lymphocyte reaction
between donor lymphocytes and Irradiated heterologous
lymphocytes. Cometidine coated plates which remove
histamine receptor positive suppressor T-cells have been
prepared and utilized on this system. In-vitro

stimulation in a human system has been performed followed
by fusion with the HFB-1 myeloma cell line. The
hybridomas are currently being screened for protection of
specific antibody. In-vitro stimulation currently appears
to be the only feasible approach to production of human
hybridomas against nerve agents.

Future Plans

1. Different conjugates are being produced by outside
contractors. This conjugate will be used with differing
immunization schedules to produce high affinity
monoclonals

?. It is scheduled that mice will be given LD- 0 doses of
Soman at USAMRICD. The surviving animals wilt then have
their spleeýn removed. In-vitro stimulation with
conjugates and with Soman directly followd by fusion will
be performed. Direct fusion on surviving mice will be
performed. The sera from surviving animals will be tested
for activity against Soman to determine if Soman itself
without conjugation is immunogenic.

3. The clones that we have obtained thus far will be
tested for specificity of binding to Soman by inhibition
with analogues. The affinities will be estimated and the
highe5t affinity clones will be tested in mouse protection
assays in collaboration with USAMRICD.

4. Human in-vitro stimulation will continue with Soman
conjugates. Human clones will he tested in the same way
as the mouse clones.
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23. (U) Develop and evaluate arthropod bioassay systems for screening of potential chem- I
ical nerve agent antidotes. Identify the most promisin7 systems, develop testing method-
ology and conduct comparative evaluations with existing mammalian systems. The develop-
ment of Tffective protective measures against chemical warfare agents is a high priority
Project for the A~rmy and the search for antidotes to the known chemical warfare nerve
agents is an important part of that effort. Clearly, realization of the objectives in
this work unit may result in development of several rapid, inexpensive arthropod bio-
assay screening systems for antidotes to CW nerve agents.

24. (U) Conduct a literature review to identify and prioritize the most promising in-
scct systems. Establish new laboratory and insect rearing facilities to support this
work. Idenrily Isihera,-tories equiipped for CW nerve agent research and obtain permission
to conduct rc,;"arch in their facilitics. Lstaiblish selected insect colonies, develop to
conduct research in their facilities. Establish selected insect colonies, develop and rc
fine application procedures, testing methodology and statistical analysis criteriz.
Conduct tests :!nd ev:iluiate re:;ults so that the most useful and effective screening
systems can he brought on-line.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Renovation of laboratory and office space was completed. Colonies
of 4isca donestica were established anJ routine rearinl- procedures developed. A pro-
cedure for injecting M, domestica with test agents was developed and refined. Baseline
dose-response data for DFP and atropine was developed with 5-day post pupal eclosion
adult females. flirint7 at tempts to fully staff the project are being contireed. Fo r
technical report see iWaiter Reedl Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report I Oct
82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project 3M161102BSII iEDICAL CHEMICAL DEFENSE SCIENCE BASE/IIECHANISMS OF ACTION
OF CiEEICAL AGENTS AMD ANTIDOTES

Work Unit 233 Nerve Agent Antidote Screening with
Invertebrate Bioassay System

Investigators:
Principal: Lbnald R. Roberts, LTC, NI5C
Associate: Rcbert A. Wirtz, CPT, SC

Problems and Cbjectives

Development of defensive measures against chemical warfare
nerve agents, classified as acetylcholinesterase (ACME) inhibitors
(1,2) is a high priority Department of Defense medical research and
development effort. AQE is the enzyme which breaks down
acetylcholine, the primary neurotransnitter in the rrsn lien
cholinergic nervous system. The blockage of AChE by nerve agents
results in the continued presence of excess Aa. This causes
repeated firing of target receptors on neurons, muscles and glands
which leads to the disruption of neural canmunication and
eventually death (3). Chenical warfare nerve agents with this
suspected rmde of action include sarin, saran, tabun and VX
(1,2). These carpounds are nonreversible inhibitors which rapidly
and permanently bind to A•hE. They also undergo unimolecular
dealkylation, a process referred to as"ageing" (4,5). This ageing
results in a nonfunctional enzym-nerve agent ccnplex which cannot
be activated using traditional antidote therapy. The suspected
made of action of nerve agents is similar to that of the
organophosphate insecticides, which are also nonreversible ME
inhibitors (3).

Therapeutic agents that are currently available are not
carpletely satisfactory in saving life and in reducing physical and
mental decrements. The search for new and more effective
therapeutic and pretreatment drugs continues. Because of
limitations in conducting efficacy studies in humans when one is
dealing with organophosphorus nerve agents, testing is almost
entirely car-ied out with in vitro studies or anirral rmodels.

As new antidotes or pretreatn-ent drugs are proposed, it will be
highly desirable to have a rapid inexpensive bioassay screening
system available for drug developrent. Bioassay systeis using
intact insects have several distinct advantages over existing

ntxdels. MVbst insect systema are rapid and relatively inexpensive
with only swall arounts of test rraterial and nerve agent
required. This can be especially irmportant when candidate
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antidotes are custan synthesized and available only in small
quantities. The use of small amounts of nerve agent, determined on
a ug/kg live body weight, is an added safety factor.! Nbst assays
can be brought on line quickly, as no camplicated equipment or

training are usually required. Costly animal and handling
facilities and personnel can be eliminated as less expensive rass
rearing procedures have been developed for the arthropods currently
under consideration for use. The ability to use large nutbers of
test insects and/or large sarnple sizes makes these tests
particularly applicable to statistical analysis.

The question as to the applicability of tests conducted on
insects to mnrrrlian systems is a valid one due to differences in

major organ systems and detoxification, activation and transport
mechanisims. However, similar modes of action of nerve agents are
suspected in both insects and vertebrates end the presence of
similar receptors, enzymes and metabolic systems supports this
premise. Once test data are available results can be compared to
those of existing noninsect bioassay models and in vitro data to
determine the feasibility of using insect systems for antidote
screening.

Orogress

Considerable progress has been made during the last 12 months
of this new-start project. Roors 2073 and 2075, Building 101,
Forest Glen Sction, M.AIR, have been renovated to provide office
and laboratory space for this project. Colonies oftorganophosphate
susceptible and multi-resistant Nb4sca danestica (house flies) were
received from the USDA, ARS Laboratory, Gainsville, FL and routine
rearing procedures have been established. A procedure for
injecting M. daoestica with test agents was developed and
refined. Pilot studies using the susceptible fly strain indicate
that the LD50 for diisopropyl fluorophosphate (DFP),, a nerve agent
simulant, is 0.4 to 0.8 Trg/kg (7.8 to 15.6 ng/fly) in 5-day post
pupal eclosion adult fenales. The LUX0 for atropine sulfate is
approximately 70 ug/fly, with surviving insects not resuming normal
behavior until one hour or more after injection.

Progress to date, e.g. obtaining and renovating office and
laboratory space, purchasing necessary supplies and equipment,
establishing rearing procedures for colonies of M. darestica, and
conducting preliminary dose-response studies has been accomplished
despite consistent failures to hire a professional for this
project. The third attempt to hire a professional is currently
underway and we are expected to succeed. Once this project is
fully staffed, research should proceed at a very rapid pace.
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23. (U) The objective of this work unit is to study the medf,.al/chemical defense A
of military personnel aga.inst severely intoxicating chemical agents with a view to
defining the molecular basis of inhibited cellular processes.
24. (U) Tissue culture and/or live animal methodology will be developed to study
the mode of action of chemical agent po'.soning. Pharmacokinetics and metabolic
profiles of protective or therapeutic drugs also will be studied. Selective
enzymatic assays for chemical agents, antidotes and cellular targets will be

developed. The relati.-sfIp and ontogeny of certain enzymes, receptors and
neurotransmitters will be s-udied. Recombinant DNA and gene cloning procedures will
be explored to further define ontogenetic relationships and topology of reactive
sites.
25. (U) 82 l0 - 83 09: Tissue culture method employing a variety of cell systems
has been developed to study the mode of action of orgznophospha:es and their

antidotes. Aprophen has been found to be able, to be hydrolyzed to diphenylpropionic
acid and diethylaminoethanol. Diethylaminoethanol, in turn, can undergo acetylation
in the presence of cholineacetyltransferase and acetyl-CoA to form a novel Zalse
neurotransmitter, diethylam1no ethylacetate. The potential ability of this new
agent to act pharmacologically at the muscarinic and nicotinic receptors is being
explored. With jegard to aprophen as an antidore, it wi.s found that it can inhibit

the binding of [ H]QNB (quinuclidinyl benzylate) to the muscarinic receptors with an
150 of 5 PM, for the N4TG1 neuroblastoma cells and 0.8 •t1 for the NG108-15
neuroblastoma x glioma hybrid cells. For technical report see Walter Reed Army
institute of iHesc:arch Annual Progress Report, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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PROJECT: 311161102BS11 i;EDICAL CII[IICAL DEr.JSE SCIENCE BASE/:MECHANISMS OF ACTION

OF ChEMIICAL ACENTS Ai4D ANTIDOTES
WOUX UNIT: 234 ,l.olecu2,: ;iiology of Ifedical Defense Against Chemical Agents

INVESTIGATORS:

Principal: Peter K. Chiang, Ph.D.
Associate: B. P. Doctor, Ph.D.; Leo Kazyak
Assistant: Richard K. Gordon, Ph.D.; SP5 George MIura, Ph.1l.;

F.-Y. Chang, Ph. D.; SFC E~elyn Moore; SP4 Pelipe N.
Padilla

The objective of this work unit 12 to study the medical/chemical
defense of military personnel against severely toxic chemical agents with
a view to defining the molecular basis of inhibited cellular processes.
Tissue models are developed for investigating the modes of action of
organophosphates and their antidotes on the enzymes and receptors of
attendant cholinergir systems. Other physiological and neurochemical
parnmeters that are affected will also be assessed. The following
investigations were conducted:

1. Antimuscarinic activity of aprophen.

2. Biotransformation of aprophen.

3. In situ localization of acetylcholinesterase.

4. Role of methylation in cellular processes.

1. AntimuscirInic Activity of Aprophen:

The antimuscarinic activity of apropqen was assayed by the inhibition

of binding of the mtuscsr nic antagonist I H)QNB to the cells. Aprophen
blocked the binding of J H)QI4B to the N4TGl neuroblastoma ceils and the
:IGl08-15 neuroblastoma x Rlioma cells in a dose dependent manner. The I 0
(minimal concentration that inhibited 50% of the binding) was 5 uM for the
N41G1 cells, and 0.8 vM for the NC10-V5 cells. There were about 1.7 x
10 muscarinic sites/cell (290 fmol/lO cells) in the N41GI cells, with a
KD of 13 nM. Tn the NCG08-15 cells, there were 2.0 x 10 muicarinic
sites/cell (340 fmol/lO cells), with a X0 of 10 nM. The XD valuese
obtained for the two cell lines (,10 nM) were In close agreement with 8 nfl
for humAn neutrophil•j, I nf for rat cottex homogenites, and 0.2-0.5 nM for
solubilIzed atrial membranes. It the binding of I HIQNB were calculated
on a mg protein bsat1, both cell lines would bin• approximately 300
fmol/mg, a value !omparsHe to 366-558 fmol of [ H:QNH bound per mg of
syneptosomAl membranes, and 450 fmo4/mg for nolubilized atrIal
amebranes. An estimation of 5 x 10 muscarinic sites per nt-utrophil cell
han been reoorted.

In contrast to its inhibitory effect on the muscarinic receptors,
&nrophen has no discernab e effect on the nicotinic receptors of $G108-15
cells vhcn assayed with [ H]tuhocurarine. There are about I x 10'
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nicotinic sites/cell (16 fmol/iO 6 cells) in the NG108-15 cells, with a KD
of 5.5 nM. The KD value for H4ruhol-urarine compared favorably with a K0
of 12 nM for the binding of ( Hlacety choline to nicotinic receptors of
rat brain. Moreover, the amount of [ Hjtubocurarine hound ti the NG108-15
cells (16 fmol/mg) was close to the finding of 4.6 fmol of [ Hjacetyl-
choline bound to rl nicotinic receptors of rat brain. Virtually no
n'corinic receptors could be detected in the N4TGI cells.

2. Biotransformation of apropl-en.

Aprophen rapidly disappears upon incubation with primary
hepatocytes. This can be explained by the observation that aprophen is

readily hydrolyzed to diphenylproplonic acid and diethylaminoethanol by a
variety of esterases. Diethylaminoethonol has been found to be able to

undergo acetylation In the presence of acetyl-CoA and choline acetyl-
transferase to form a novel fulse neurotransmitter, diethylamino.

ethylacetate. The potential ability of this new agent to act pharma-
cologically at the muscarinic and nicotinic receptors is being eyplored.

3. In situ localization of acetylcholineiterase (AChE).

In order to localize organophosphate-poisoned AChE, this program has

been initiated. Distinct molecular forms of AChF have been isolated from
Torpedo electric organs and characterized biochemically. These include an
asynmetric "tailed" species (17S + 13S) and a dimeric hydrophobic species
(5.6S). Monoclonal antibodies (NCAb) were raised against Torpedo AChE and
have been characterized for antigen specificity. Most antibodies sho a
high degree of cross reactivIty between the different molecular forms of
ACHE, but two demonstrate melectivity for only one form. MCAb 4 F3 is

specific for the asymnmetiric species (and is unreactive towards this form
of the enzyiW following collAenaxe or trypsin removal of the tail

section). 4CAh 4F7 exibits 100-fold selectivity for the catalytic subunit
of the 5.6S hydrophobic dimeric form of A.ChE. ('sing these MCAbs as
probes, we were able to examine the distrihution of the different forms of
AChE in Torpedo electric organ by iinmunofluorescence and immunoelectron

microscopoy. MCAh 4E7 shows a diffuse distribution, staining within the
synapse giving the appearance of labeling both the innervated and non-
innervated surfaces with approximately equal density. These patterns were
confirmed using immnoelictron micorscopy. In contrast, polyclonal
antibodies raised against the asymmetric form hind both asymietric and
hydrophobic forms with equal Avidity in vitro. Although these polyclonal

antibodies do not appear to distinguish ,etween molecular forms in vitro,

the antigenic sites they localized In situ are less uniformly distributed
than those localized by the monoclonal antibody directed against the
hydrophobic dimer only. Locallzation by both light microscopy and

electron microscopy reveel the same pattern of staining.

4. Role of methylAtion in cellular processes.

a) Aldosterone stimulates nthylation reactions and membrane events
In cultured toad bladder epithelial cells: The effect of aldosternen

(Aldo) on phospholipid (PL) biosynthesis in cultured toad bladder
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epitheliil cells was studied in cells incubated with (l, - 1 4Cicholine and
[methyl- HImethlonine during a 5 hour period. Aldo (10- M) did not alter
the uptake of either precursor, but significantly stimulated the incor-
poration o both; labels iuto phosphatidylcholiy? (PC), the only PL
labeled. H-labeling of PC increases 29% and C incorporation into PC
increased 342 in' cella exposed to Aldo. A similar 30% increase in protein
carboxvlmerhylation occurred in cells treated with Aldo. 3-Deazaadenosine
(DZA), a methylatiln inhibitor, abolished the Aldo-sfmullated increase in
PC labeling froi f Hlmethionine. PC labeling from I "Cicholine was not
affected by DZA.I Both basal and AMdo-stimulated protein carbox-
ymethylation were Inhibited by DZA. DZA (300 M) caused a mild decrease
in basal short Fircult current (1,c), but completely inhibited the Ise
response to 107' H Aldo. Inhibition was complete when DZA was added up to
2 hours following exposure to Aide, and was reversible. Cells previously
exposed to Aldo showed a significant increase in I within 2 hours
following removal of DZA. Therefore, Aldo stimulates PL methylation,
protein carboxvmethylation and turnover of PC from choline. Inhibition of
methylation reactions coincides with the inhibition of IMC respouse to
Aldo. The exact mothylation reaCtions associated with the transport
response remaln to be elucidated.

b) S-Adenoiylhomocysteine hydrolase (Ado'lcyase) from hamster liver
purification and kinetic properties: DZA is both an inhibitor of and a
substrate for Adollcyaqe. Its administration to rats results in the
accumulation of both AdolIcy and 3-deaza-AdoHcv in the liver, and other
tissues. In hamsters, bowever, the admintitration of DZA results only In
the accumulation of 3-deaza-Ado~cy. In order to investigate the possible
reasons for this difference, Adolcvase has been purified from hamster
liver to homogeneity, and some of its hinetic and physical parameters were
determined. The moleculnr weight of the native enzyme is 200,000 with a
subunit molecrilar weight of 48,000. ",'he K's for adenosine and DZA are
about 1.0 Mi, and the Vma x's are also simi ar. The K. for AdoHcy is
1.0 M, or more than ten times smalle- than the Km of the rat liver
enzyme. This difference in K- value may explain the differences in the
response of rat and hamster liver to the administration of DZA. Adofcyase
from hamster liver exhibits an interesting kinetic property in that its
activity can be affected bImodally by either adenoqlne or adenosine
analogs. At very low concentrations of these analkgs, the activity of
Adolicyase can be stimullated by 10-30%, and at higher concentrations these
sate analogs become competitive inhibitors.
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23. (U) The technical objective of this work unit is to evaluate the efficacy of new
antimalarial drugs in non-immnune human volunteers experimentally infected with malaria.
Studies are performed in support of the Army Antimalarial Drug Development Program, and
are an essential part onsttut of Rsa officiaI tgialten New Drug (IND) submission.

24. (U) Normal male volunteers are recruited from the civilian and military (MRVS) popu-
lation of the greater metropolitan Washington, D.C., area by public advertisement. Each

individual receives a thorough medical evaluation and must give his valid, informed con-
sent before being permitted to participate in the study. As a study subject, the volun-
teer is admitted to an in-patient research facility at Ft. Detrick, inoculated with
malaria and treated with the drug or drugs specified in the protocol for each study.
Each volunteer is then observed for a sufficient period of time to ensure that he is
cured of malaria and is free from any adverse effect from his participation in the study.
25. (MJ Studies were continued to determine the lowest effective oral dosage regimen of

TR 180,409-H3PO4 that produces 100% cure in volunteers with experimentally induced

P.falciparum malaria (Smith isolate). Oral doses ranging from 1500 mg to 500 mg were
studied. The lowest dose found to be 100% effective was 500 mg followed in 12 hrs by
250 mg. Studies to determine the lowest dose of WR 194,965-H3PO4 that produces 100%
cure in similarly infected subjects have begun. Three subjects have been treated with a
total Atal dose of 2250 mg. The follow-up is in progress. One patient continues to
receive WR 638 for cystincsis in a study performed in conjunction with the NIH. For
technical reports see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progresss Report,

I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project: 3Wi4b375OD808 DRUG AND VACCINE DEVELOPMENT

Work Unit: 001 Phase II Antimalarial Drug Trials

Investigators:

Principal: Melvin H. Heiffer, Ph.D.

Associate: LTC C. Pamlin, LTC T. Cosgriff, COL C. Canfield,
LTC B. Schuster, Dr. L. Fleckenstein, MA) M.
Shmuklarsky, LTC J. Berman, SP5 P. Barr

1. Description.

Phase 11 clinical studies involve evaluating the efficacy of
candidate antimalarial drugs in a limited number of patients
subjected to a controlled clinical infection with malaria. These
studies are an essential bridge between tolerance studies in healthy,
noninfected volunteers and a wide scale study of the curative
potential of the new drug in malaria patients. A major aspect of
Phase II studies is deterirination of a curative dose. Pharmaco-
kinetic evaluations of the candidate drugs in man are also performe.d
as they are an essential prerequisite of dosage selection.

2. Progress.

Human efficacy studies for treatment of blood-induced P.
falci parum malaria (Smith isolate) treated with WR 180,409.H7POI wert

omp eted at USAMRIID. An additional 15 subjects for a total of 22
total subjects were enrolled in the Phase II study. A total oral
dose ranging from 750 mg to 1500 mg given as divided doses 12 hours
apart was effective in all subjects. A single subject who received
500 mg (6.4 mg/kg given as a single oral dose) was not cured. Five-
hundred mg followed by 250 mg orally 12 hours later was the lowest
total dose that was curative in all subjects. On a weight basis the
lowest effective dose was 10.2 ± 1.3 mg/kg.

A clinical protocol for the evaluation of the efficacy of
WR 194,965.H 3 PO4 against blood-induced infections with the Smith
isolate of P. falciparum malaria was begun. The purpose of this
protocol isto ýdetermine the lowest total dose which is 100%
effectie in treating this multi-drug resistant isolte of falciparum
malaria. To date a total of 3 study subjec-:s have been enrolled in
the proi:ocol and treated with 2250 mg of WR 194,965 orally in divided
doses of 750 mg at 0, 12 and 24 hours. Follow-up of these study
subjects is not comvplete at this time. Total doses ranging from 2250
mg to 500) mg will be studied in this protocol..
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WR 638 continues to be studied in conjunction with the Institute
of Child Health and Development at the National Institutes of Health
as a treatment for cystinosis. Currently one study subject receives
WR 638 on a daily basis at a dose of 130 mg/kg/day. Two study
subjects were dropped from this protocol during the course of the
year because of non-compliance with the dosing regimens.

3. Future Work.

Efficacy studies of WR 194,965. H3 PO4 will continue. The patient
currently being treated with WR 638 will be continued on the drug
during the next year while a suitable sponsor for continued studies
is located.

4. Publications.

Cosgriff, T.M., Boudreau, E.F., Paxnplin, C.L., Doberstyn, E.B.,
Desjardins, R.E., and Canfield,C.J.: Evaluation of the antimalarial
activity of the phenanthrenemethanol halofantr'ne (WP 171,669). Am.
J. Trop. M'ed. Hyg. 31(6):1075-1079, 1982.

Cosgriff, T.M., Boudreau, E.F., Pamplin, C.L., Berman, J.D.,
Shmuklarsky, M.J. and Canfield, C.J.: Evaluation of the antimalarial
activity of the 4-pyridinenethanol WR 180,409. In preparation.
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(U) The objective of this task is to establish the efficacy of new drugs for both
)phylaxis and treatment of tropical infectious diseases of military importance. Parti-
lar emphasis is placed on malaria, a disease of worldwide endemicity and resistance to
iventional drugs, which continues to cause high attack rates (up to 50%) in unpro-
.ted troops. The effect of conventional and experimental antimalarials in treatment,
)phylaxis and transmission of drug resistant falciparum malaria will be determined.

(U) Army investigational antimalarial drugs are compared with standard drugs and new
abinations of standard drugs in the treatment and prophylaxis of drug resistant falci-
cum malaria in hospitalized human volunteers. Advanced development and field testing
new techniques supporting this task will be accomplished. Candidate antimalarial
igs will be evaluated using simian malaria, as a model for human malaria.

(U) 82 10-83 09 Two prophylaxis studies were initiated comparing mefloquine, chloro-
Lne-fansidar, and doxycycline in a trial in the Royal Thai Army, and the second compar
ýloquine, chloroquine, and chloroquine-fansidar in Thai gem miners. Therapeutic and
)phylactic trials were initiated in animal models looking at doxycycline in leptospiro
;. The malaria drug screening program continued using monkeys obtained from the States
i chemotherapeutic trials of halofantrine and quinine-tetracycline in FTN Marines and
\ troops respectively were continued. The in vitro drug sensitivity testing as comple-
it of the drug trials was also continued. The study of immunosuppressive effects of
-imalarial drugs on lymphocytes continues. Biochemical targets of drug development
)king at ADA and the effect of 2'deoxycoformycin in a primate model was also continued
"f technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report,
: 82 - Sep 83.
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I Fva111 "ion at 'O h is Jiig
)SPorooi l',.,Ici'd Il nf-c i.' ,# Ci;,rivv

Horn 'Lkc.a:a : sicularis

i'iI :ias cuJased exporration ot rhi'sus ý nkeys
,.Iic j t.. i• . 11 rite IPl ,n> i,n cynrnoiSi rimalarial
conpound rest it',; model. A ,ystc_-naic evaluai ion of captive

horn lr-ircn fasicularis has nor been completed to determine
it tris sp,.cies could be used ro supptaient scarce rhiesus
nI oil k" v/s .

i'.k(A;iESS: Twenry-f ivy AFRIHIS produced cyn(omolgus have been

inoculated with P. cynanolgi sporozoires. The intact
cynoulgus does nor develop an infection comparable to the
rhesus. The splenecromized captive-born cynomoigus monkey

appears ro ue capable of supplemenring rhesus in antimalarial
compound testing. Relapse occurs (as in rhesus monkeys)
after clearance of blood forms with chloroquine given alone
or along with a noncurative dose of primaquine or test

c on pound.

FUTURF OBJECTIVES:

1. Gather dara on a larger number of splenecromized
cynonolgus for significant comparison to the rhesus.

2. Use this model for evaluating potentially toxic
con pounds.

2. Evaluation ot Experimental Antimalarial
Drugs for Radical Curative Activiry in the

Rhesus Monkeys

PROBLE:I: The ability of the malarial organism. to btecome
resistant to standard therapeutic agents is well known.
Primaquine is the primary rn. ica] curityive agent at present
ind its use is accompanied by several adverse effects. This
has prompred a search for equally or more effective agents
which are less toxic than primaquine.

OriJECTIVES: To rest candidate anrimalarial compounds for
radical curative activity in the sporozoire induced
Plismudiu• cynamolgi - Rhesus model.

PhK(•REiS: RTe nosquiro--monkey P. cvnamolgi cycle has been

reestablished aind 45 rhesus and splenectomized cynomolgus
nonkeys have been used in the antimalarial drug development.
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program during FY 83. A primaquine basel'ine study has been
completed. Thirteen new compounds have been received for
testing. Radical curative screening has been completed on 7
compounds and 25 compounds are currently in progress. Thirty
young U.S. origin female rhesus and 17 adult malaria virgin
rhesus females from USAMRIID were shipped to AFRIMS for
compound screening in FY 83. In FY 84, AFRIMS produced young
rhesus will be used for radical curative resting.
Potentially toxic compounds are being screened in
splenecramized cynomolgus also produced in the AFRIMS
breeding colony.

UJTURE OBJECTIVES: To continue screening compounds and
attempt to decrease present backlog of untested cmpounds.

3. Leptospirosis in the Hamster:
Chemoprophylaxls in the Acute Infection

PRO)BLEM: Leptospirosis is a worldwide zoonotic illness that
is common in tropical areas and recently has been a cause of
outbreaks of acute "flu-iike" illness in troops in jungle
training exercises. Presently the nonhuman primate is being

studied in our iaboratory as a model for acute leptospirosis
and chemophrophyiaxis. A hamster model has been previously
described for acute leptrspirosis. A clinical, often fatal
illness results in hamsters infected with some strains of
leptospira. This animal model will be a useful addition to
the primate model for testing potential prophylactic drug
treatment for leprospirosis. Also the hamster is an ideal
laboratory animal for isolating strains of leptospira from
samples contaminated with other bacterial or fungal
or:anisms. Proposed studies on the epidemiology of
leprosplrosis will necessitate the use of hamsters and
familiarity with this model for isolation of leptospira from
infected water sources.

OBJECTIVES:

1. To characterize the acute Leptospira bataviae infection
in the hamster and dLternine the virulence and
infectivity of the organism.

2. To determine the benefit of doxycycline prophylactic
treatment in leprospira infected hamsters.

3. To obtain serovar specific anrisera for developing an
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ELISA method to detect the acu.te infection.

PROGRESS: leprospira baraviae isolates froa patients in
Thailand have been sho.an to be virulent and produce a chronic
renal infecrloi in hamsters with intraperitoneal doses
containing as ýew as 1-10 organisms. A single oral dose of

doxycycline prvents a fatal infection butr. st hamsters

develop a chroiic leptospira renal infe(-,ion. Daily
treatment for 4 days or more, started at the time of
infection or as late as 4 days after ii-fection prevents death

as well as chronic renal infection. Similarly, doxycycline
trear.menr of hamsters with a chronic renal infection is

effective in elimrnaring leptospira from the kidney.

FU1T1RE OBJECTIVE';:

1. Sera from harrsters immunized with different. strains will'
be rested using in ELIZA method for the diagnosis of
leprospirosis. An antigen of broad cross reactivity for a

many serovars will be sought to use in this rest.

2. Hamsters will be used ior testing water samples fo:
leprospira infection. Hamsters of 40 grams in groups of at

least 4 will be injected intraperitoneally to test a given

sample.

4. Leprospirosis in the Non-human Primate Model:

Chem oprophylaxis and Early Diagnosis of Infection

PROBLEMS: Leprospirosis is a common zoonotic disease fc und
throughout the world. The clinical features in man range

from an influenza-like illness to a more severe disease form
manifested by continued fever with meningitic symptcms and
signs. In sane cases infection can lead to renal and hepatic
failure, jaundice, and even death. Leprospirosis is

frequently found in the tropical areas of the world and
recent attention has focused on several outbreaks in soldiers
training in jungle areas. Symptomatic treatment and

antibiotic therapy are used in the acute illness. However,

once symptoms are evident the beneficial effect of
antibiotics is questionable. The relatively long recovery

period, even with treatment, suggests that prevention is the

practical approach in solving the problem of leptospi~osis.
It is difficult to prevent direct contact witi. leptospira

contaminated water in a tropical environment, especially
during military maneuvers. Immunization against specific

serovars of leptospira can protect _..wmals but immunization
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of niir is nor practical unless the serovar eide.•c to the
• rci is identified or a vaccine wirh broad antiseruvar
,activity is d'evelnped. Last year we reported that the

cxe ri'r..nenral infect ion of monkeys with a local hInlan Isolate
ot the Daraviae serovar produced a bacteremia of one to six
Jays, infecrion of the CSF, and a bacreruria for up to four
we.eks. An antibody response was detected by

wicroagglurinarion by one week and peak titers were reached
r•y 3-4 weeks.

OfiJECTIVES:

I. To characterize clinical leprospirosis in the
no..-huran primate iodcl.

2. To determine the efficacy of anribiotic treat-lent as
a prophylaxis for the acute infection.

3. To determine if an ELISA method for detecting
leprospirra antibody or anrigenemia is a useful means for
obtaining rapid early diagnosis of leptospirosis.

PXiRI,.SS: The inhibition of leptospira by different
antibiotics was tested in vitro. Uoxycycline was -ore
effective than -inicycline or retracycline against three
isolares of L. baraviae. Dit.loxacillin had no effect at
tested concenrrarions up to 4 ugl/l. In a pilot experiment,
the serun 1ron 2 monkeys given doxycycline inhibited growth
of !eprospica in vitro wwen samples were taken as long as 72
!ours ifter a single oral dose (5 mg/kg).

When eight monkeys were treated daily for 10 days with a
single ,dose of doxycycline based on a 2-3 mg/kg equivalent
dose for mar, rhere was no bactrerumia or the nrarber of days
of u.actertniia was rtduced. In addition, infection of the CSF
and chronic renal infection occurred in placebo treated
controls but was not seen In infected monkeys treated with
duxycycl ine.

In two other groups of oonkeys a single dome of
doxycycline was given two hours prior to infection. In 6/8
doxycycline treated monkeys the rniuber f daysi of bacteresia
were less than in conrrcls,. In two monkeys the period of
bactereumia was similar to Infected placebo treated monkeys
and one of these developed a chronic renal infecrion. 7n the
eight placebo treated monkeys, six developed chronic reno'i
Infection and leprospira were cultured frcm the CSF of three.
Leptospira were never isolated frau the CSF of ony
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doxycyclirie treated monkey. An KLISA -nethod for detecting
14eprospirmi lý',M was developed with Virology. To dare rthe
KLISA rest has been used for -sonkeys and can detect IgM
.uit iody to L. hAravije; tiowever In its present form this
,nerho~d in not as sensitive as the isicroagglurinarion method.

1. Further Jevelop) and refine the ELISA to detect low
a4nrtiody titers to 1eptuspirai.

2.Test sera f rusm onkeys inmunized with different
userovar ant igens uy rthe LLISA muethod and find an antigen or
ccrnh~n~ation of inri1 ;ers that. will detect secrovar Infections
thajt aire present in Thailand.

5. Ettect of Antirsalarial D~rugs on Human
1.ýiph)cyte K-esponse to Mtfroenic Lect iris

11R () M 1 : Sinc-e imssunosupprvss ion is a characteristic of
~a~ia mection rthe posibility tha.t an antimalarial agent

i-.iy its@-lt cas;)r(pnise L-woune responsiveness becoines an
imiportant tlinical consideration. A drug induced decrease in
host immu~ne capacity during aalarta infection coull result. in
a pro:: nged p1irasite clearance time and subsequent. delayed
rucvi. ,.!ry rou tMe disease. Similarity, time compromise to the
patien- ii.iy resiult in incre~ased susceptibility to
Itr~rtiarrent Illness. Thiere is also the concern fortiasauna
vvidfmi c popuilar ions wh~ere subo'pt mal chemoprophylax~i may

coyib~ine with the di-sease itself so its. to c~tpraumist vaccine
L-nloent- enpecIally ~a prospective malaria vaccine.

11;'RESS: 'Iito.Wrnir lectin induiced ly)sphocyte blaor
rr Finsfri irion provides an estahlished assay for evaluation
of cm,) I uij r immune rvspons I veness . ýJe have standard ized an

it v itrr) i ,t ogen ic lectin assay to assess wtmether selected
.vntinmlarlaI drugs suppress celluilAr inmun-ne rrsponsiveness in
htnmani I "piuc ytes. Preliminary studies show that rthe new
,intin.04riral drugs, netloquine and halofantrine, suppress
mr"uAl I>.mpluoyctc rvsponA.e to eimiogentc lectins

-~yohnaluritrin, ConcAnjovalin A and pokeveed r2 it ýgen).
u,'eqe drugs also suppress responsiveness of -notonuclear cells

Iusol'itd fron iojlarij portients.

?PTJ'MII: ofJLCT IVES: These studies represent In vitro
conditions ind -nay not acciiartely reflect rthe in vivo
siruarion-especially wtiert metabolites of a specTififc drugF .
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occur. A combination in vitro/in vivo, test system has been
proposed as a more predictive measure for assessing the
effect of anrimal;,rial druts on immune respon. lveness.

6. Adenosine De;eminasp in Malaria Lnfection:

Ltfect or 2'-DeUxycutorm ycin In vivo

PROBLEM; Purine nucleorides are required by the rapidly
proliterating -malaria parasite for both energy 2eraboltsm and
nucleic acid synthesis. The -alaria parasite cannot
synthesize purines de novo and depends for its

intraerythrocytic (1E) growth and development on salvage of
purine bases from the host KBC an( exrracellular environment.
We have shown with Plasmodiun faicipa"ri, in vitro, that
hypoxanthine is utilized is a purine base przcursor for
parasite synthests of adenosine and guanosine nucleorides and
that specific inhibition of these synthetic pathways leads to
parasite destruction. Miether hypoxanthine is the malaria
parasites preferred substrate in vivo is not known. An
increase in adenosine deaminase (ADA) activity, however, is
an obvious ricans tor production of IE hypoxanrhine. Increased
availability of hypoxanrthine would he a natural consequence
of adenosine -metaholism in the mature erythrocyte since this
cell lacks the enzyme xanthine oxidase. Conversely,

inhibition of ADA activity could act to deprive the rapidly
growing Ik rialaria parasite of a readily accessible
hypoxanthine poool for purtne nucleotide synthesis.

PR(X;RFSS: Adenosine deaminase from both human P. falciparum
and nonkey P. knowlesi has been characterized by an
immunoassav. Host KAC ADA enzyme w.as precipitated with

rabbit anri-hun.-in RSC ABA antibody bound to S. aureus. The
non-imntpunorective parasite enzyme was recovered in the

supernatant. The parasite enzy-ae has been characterized for
its kinetic properties and response to inhibitors.
Deoxycoformvcln inhibited both parasite and host ADA whereas
the competitive ADA inhibitor ery~hro-9- (2-hydroxyl-3-nonyl)
-adenine (IIHNA) was ineffective for the parasite enzyme.
Deoxycoformycin administed to P. knowlesi infected rhesus
"-onkeys produced a dr:mtaric reducrion in parasitemix
implicating catabolism of -idenosine as an Important source of
parasite tiypoxantline. Infection was not, however,

eliminated by deoxycoforycin in vivo suggesting stage
specificity of the agent or an alternative source of
hypoxanthine once Infection has progressed.

FUTURE OBJFCTIVFS: The project should he continued. The

J
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central role of hypoxanrhine in malaria parasire purine
metabolism provides a unique biochemical focus for
antimalarial drug design. A series of new purine inhibitors
have been developed and will he tested against P. falclparm
in vitro. Further studies will hci done on the question of
srage-speciticity tor deoxycoforiny~tn and the role of ADA in
parasite developxnenr and proliferation.

7. In virroAnrtialaril Drug Sensitivtty
Testing

P'RORLEM: In Thailand, Plasmodimin falciparin is now
resistant to conventional anrinalariai drugs. This
resistance varies from almost c~,ip iere in the case of
chloroquine and other 4-mi.n¶i•quinolines and
pyrirmerhamine/sulfadoxine to moderate our increasing for
quinine. (iinine at high therapeutic dose conrinued to be
eftective when c~abined with trtracycline. Two new
antimalarial drugs. mfA luquine ind ha!,otantrrine, have been
itnroduced into Thailand and are now In various stages of
evaluation and developmet.t. In vitro anrimaa i-al drug
sensirivity resting provideq an ,)bjective means of
quantifying 'ose-response -tiaracrerisrics for individual
drugs and rhus rhe identification of rt-sirance patterns in
Thailand.

PR(X;RESS: A radioisotope micr(dilution technique has been
ad;ipted to rest antim-aalrial actbiity in vitro under field

conditions. Thne rvc ini Au was starnda rlized in the central
tiankok lahoratory. The rechnique is based on incorporation
of (3 !1) nypoxanrhine by parasirtI7Pd R3C in microculrure.
Inhibition of iiprake of (3 H) hypoxanthine by the parasites

serves as an indicator of atritialarial activity. This
technique has prov.on more sensitive and precise than
rraditional -ticroscopic .feth(xis. It also permits large scale
resting with tewer personnel. ULtra cunpurarion and records
storage hlas been ;auronated.

Antimalarial drugs are being tested in support of Phase
III clinical evaliation studies and other field medical
protocols. The drugs are: .aelloquine, halofanrrine, WR
190409, quinine, chloruquine, pyrimethamine and sulfadoxine.
The data trum in vitro resting has helped accomplish the
following: (1) provide in vitro/in vivo correlation of
antimalarial drug response; (2) establish base-lin,'
quantitative data (ID 50); (3) permir identification and
collection of drug resistant malaria strains; (4) allow
cunpararive testing of -salnria srrains from treatmep'.t



failures wfien they occur; and, (5) support comparative

epideiuological studies. Methods have been established for
use of the radioisotope procedure in the field.

'torphological field tests have been developed for testing of

anrifols. A cryobank has been established for preservation

of reference strains. Additioaally, work has begun on

cloning of efiloquine resistanr strains of P. falciparun.

FJUTIUE oBJECTIVES: Antimalarial dnrg resistance is an
on-going problL-,. It is essential rhar antrmalarial drug

sensirvlry testing we done on a continuing basis to support

clinical trails and provide base-line epidemiological data on

drug resistance in Thailand.

P. The Treatment of Plasmodium fclciparum Malaria

wIith lloantrifne, a Phenanthrenemerhanol

PR)BLEM: The rapid development of drug resistance in P.

falciparum mualaria necessitates the continuing process of new

drug developnenr for potent blood schizonricides which could
replace mefi<oquine as an antimalarial treatment drug.

Halofantrine "WR 171(,a69) is in Phase II testing.

In clinical Phase II studies performed in 27 noniixuune

subjects infected with Vietnam Saith strain P. falciparum,

all 14 sub ects who received IOO-l500 mug as split doses over

a single day were cured. Only 3 RI recrudescences occurred
in sit.gie doses of 1000 mg or 1500 mg. In addition the

remaining 10 atrients who receivo.d higher doses of the drug

over a longer rime period were all cured (1).

The important task was to derermine field efficacy of
this new anri-nalarial drug. Therefore 1500 mg split dose

over one day was coipared against mefloquine as single dose
in a treat-ent trial of aulti-drug resistant P. talciparum

roalaria ox the Thai-Kampuchiean border.

PRO(;RESS: From October 15, 1982 - October 15, 1993 at Ft.

Taksin, CUantaburl In a population of Roya' Thai ýIarines and
volunteer soldiers naturally infected with P. falciparurn

-salaria a double blind randonized treatmnent trial was

conducted. These soldiers had parasite counts between

IUOO-l(',ýtA)U/-mn3, and had no G1, renal or cerebral
complications. Thiey were dosed then observed as hospitalized
patients in a non-malarious area for 21 da.s post treatment

and were examined again at day 28 after returning to their
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iifry-nine patients were dosed with lalofatrine at 500
ug Q b hr x 3. 53/59 patients were cured (90%). There were
h RI recrudescences. (1 day 12, 3 day 21, 1 day 26, and I

iay 28).

Thirty-eight patients were treated with mefloquine
single dose. Tweutiy patients received a 1500 mg dose and 18
parients received a 1000 ug dose. 20/20 patients were cured
at the 1500 mg dose (10M%), and 17/18 patients were cured at
the 1000 mg dose (94Z cure rare). There was I RI

recrudescence at day 28. The campararive parasite clearance
times, (PCT), lever clearance rimes (FCT), initial parasite

counts (IPC) and side effects are out lined below.

Geometric Mean Mean PCT Mean FCT

IPC/(per mm3)

tni1o 500 -ag q
1) hr x 3 n-59 14,893 75 hr 54.6 hr

:Ief loquine
1504) rug n-20 12,745 64 hr 34.3 hr

,tefloquine
1000 mg n=18 18,375 72 hr 53 hr

Votrtring Nausea Diarrhea Abdominal Pain None

halo • 500 '1g every
6 hr x 3 n-59 201 29% 22% 8.41 42%

-- Me t loquine
I 5,) rr; n= 2U 20% 207 45Z 5% 40%

NIet loquine

I(X)() ing n-I8 28% 11% 39Z 0 67%

F'YUT2kE OBJECTIVES: In order to elucidate the degree of
cross-resistance 0etweeen -nefloquine and halofantrine, a
rreartenr trial should be performed with halofanrrine

patients receiving vefioquine after recrudescence and
aefloquine failures receiving halofanrrine t.reatment. Blood
levels of halofantinre should be done on all future
halofantrine patients at day 1, 3 and 5.
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A pharnacokinetic study of halofantrine in patients
infected with P. falciparum would develop guidelines to judge
the adequacy of blood level in malaria patients treated with

halofantrine.

REFFRENCES:

1. Cosgift, T.M., doudreau, E.F., Parmplin, C.L., Doberstyn,
E.B., Desj3rdins, R.I., Canfield, C.J. Evaluation of the

Antimalarial Activity of the FPenanthrenemethanol
Halofantrine (WR 171,669) Anerican Journal of Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene 31(6):1075-1079 (1982),

9. The Comparison of Mefloquine and Doxycycline as
Clinical Prorhylactic Venrs for Falciparum
and Vivax Malaria in Royal Thai Arty Troops
Assigned to rhe Thai-Kampuchean Border

PROBLEM: Antimalarial prophylaxis in South East Asia has

been of great concern with the emergence of chloroquine
resistance in the 60's and 70's and Fansidar resistance in
the 8O's. The last aeaningful prophylactic study was
performed by AFRIMS in Prachinburi Province in 1976 comparing
Fansidar and Mefloquine (1). It revealed a greater than 95%

protection rare for both Fansidar and Mefloquine given either
weekly or every two weeks using, a double dose against P.

falciparum . Fansidar had a 91Z-93% protection rate against

P. viva% . Current CDC and WHO recommendation for Thailand
are Chloroquine plus Fansidar administered on a weekly basis.

We examined the prophylactic efficacy of three

antimalarial drugs in a highly endemic area.

PRLX3RESS: The duratIon of this study was 14 weeks frau 5
July 1983 - 14 October 1983. Three hundred and twenty two

patienrs were enrolled from four sit-as along the Kampuchean

border (Khao Tangoc, 1, hao Sarapee, K(hao Din, and Khun Phol).

"They were randomly assigned to one of three prophylactic

groups- mefloquine 250 mg weekly, chloroquine 300 mg base

plus fdanidar (500 mg sulfadoxine with 25 mg pyrimethamine)

or doxycycline 200 ag 2 x/week.

Forty-three patients have been positive to date out of

322 patients. None were in the mefloquine group. Attack
rates for each drug group will be calculated and the

significant difference between groups will be noted.
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0EU RE OBJECT;' ES:

1. 'Iefl)quine prophylaxis on a weekly basis is 100%

protective ev.n in this area of -pulti-drug resistant
nala ra.

2. Dox,'ycilne should be evaluated as a 100 mg/day
prophylactic dose.

REFFRENCE:

1. Pearlman, E.J. et al. Cheaosuppressive Field Trials in
Thailand IV. The Suppression of Plasmodium falciparus and

I'lasmodium vivax Parasitemias by ,efloquine. ým . J. of Trop
ted and Hyg. 26(6):1131-1137 (1980).

10. The Pha macokinerics of Intravenous
Quinine in Patients with Naturally

Acquired Falciparuim .Malaria

PROBLEM: Quinine continues to hold the distinction of being
rthe only parenteral treatm4enr drug for chloroquine resistant
P. t alciparum . Intravenous administration of quinine is

essential for treating critically ill patients. The success
of quinine treat. ent depends on achieving adequate blood
levels of the drug. There are known to he large
interindividual variations in plasma quinine levels and we

hope to identify the major factors accounting for such
variability in quinine disposition in patients undergoing

intravenous therapy.

PROGRESS: One IV infusion of quinine HCL 650 mg , in 500 sl

of normal saline was administered over two hours and serial
blood and urine samples were collected over a 26 hour period.
The final five of nineteen patients completed this study
between Oct 1982-Oct 1981. There was one RII resistant
patient to the followup therapy of quinine 650 mg tid x 3
days with tetracycline 500 mg-250mg-250 mg x 7 days.

The study was concluded and awaits High Performance
Liquid 0ironatogr-aphy analysis of the serum and urine quinine

levels and the synthesis of a phareacokinetic curve.

The arithmerric mean initial parasite count of the group

was 31,284 per mJ. The mean parasite clearance time was

97.2 hours and the -nesn fever clearance time was 87 hours,

following a treatment program of quinine 650 mg rid x 3 days
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and ret rAcvcl ine 500 mg-250 m;-25() ..c 7 days.

FUTU RL ()H.JECTIVI:S 1ending data analyst.

II. The Canparison of Chloroquine, Ch1oroqulne-
Fansidar and Meflo<julne as Clinical Prophylactic
Agents for P. falciparum and P. vivax MLalaria
in Thai Tum :linevrs 3 rthe Thal-Kamipuchean 3order

PROBLEM: The goal of this study was to assess if

chloroquine plus fansidar has a prophylactic efficacy
superior to chloroquine aluite, and to compare both ro the
best available antimalarial, ineiloquine.

PRO(XRSS: This study began on July 21, 1982 in Borai,
Thailand. As of 15 October 1983, 199 subjects had ueen
enrolled in this prophylactic trial. Patients have been
randomly assigned to one of three drug groups (I) chloroquine
(300 mg base/weekly) plus fansidar (1000 mg sulfadoxine and
50 mg of pyri~nerhamine) every 2 weeks, (2) chloroquine 300
mg base weekly or (3) mefloquine 500 mg every two weeks.

'ledications are administered In a double-blinded fashion.
Forty-five patients were positive to date: 5/45 on week 1,

24/45 on week 2, 3/45 on week 3, 5/45 on week 4, 1/45 on week
5, 2/45 on week 6, 2/45 on week 8, 3/45 on week 10, all with
P. falciparnrr Fifty-nine patients were discharged fruo the
study due to poor conpliance with followup visits.
Sevenry-seven pati*nrt continue in the study to date.

FUTV' F OBJECTIVES: our goal is to follow 450 patients to
either positivity or to a complete 14 week follow up.

12. Comparative bioavailability and kcnal
Clearance of the Coribinarion or Quinine and

Tetracycline Civen Siaultaneously or Sequentially

PROBLEII: To evaluate the bioavailahility of tetracycline
when administered sequentially or simultaneously with quinine
and to assess the effect quinine has on the renal clearance
of tetracycline. Also to elucidate the effect simultaneous
tetracycline has on serumn levels of quinine.

PROGRESS: A total of 25 patients coaprised this study
population at Phrabuddhabhat Hospital in central Tlhailand.
Eleven of twenty-five patients were treated behween ctuober

19821 and October 1933. The clinical portion of the study is
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nouw conpiere and awaits biochemical and pharuacoklneric

analysis it WRAIK.

The -n#an age of both sequential (Group I) and

si-ultancois (Group II) Q-T was 28 years old. The -nean
weight for group I was 53 kg and for Group II was 57 kg.

Side effects were nor significantly different in each

g ruup. I

Mean Feve r Hean
Parasite Clearance Initial
Clearance Time Parasite

,me Count

Quinine 650 mng x 3 days followed 92 !ir 66 hr 21,780

by Tetracycline I gn per day x

7 days (Group I)
n - 12

Ouinine 650 mg x 3 days together 81 hr 59 hr1 18,864

with Tetracycline 1 mg per day

x 7 Jays (Group II)
n = 13

FUTU RE OBJECTIVES: Pending pharnacok ineric analysis.

Tinnirus was universal, perhaps indicatrive of adequate blood

levels, %Aiile blurred vision as a sinI of drug roxicity was

seen in three patients (two Group I and one Group II).

13. Tle Treatment of P. falciparum Maalaria
wirh a Comihnation of Qulnine and Tetracycline

PROBLk:I: To derernine the ef cacy of the corbinarion of

quinine and retr:acycline in v?.ious treiar-ent regimens and ro
compare then to -nefloquine f r efficacy and severity of side

effects. All patients wel-, randomized" and treated with one

of four drug regimens: ,aefloquine 1500 mng single dose,
quinine 650 mg every A hr x 6 days and tertracycline 500 mg
every 8 hr x 6 days (Q6 T6), quinine 650 mg every 8 hr x 3

days and tetracycline 50(0 mg every 8 hr x 7 days (TQ3 T7) or

quinine 650 mg loading dose followed by quinine 325 mg
every6 hr x 3 days plus tetracycline 250 mg every 6 hr x 7
Jays ( Q3 T7). The patients were examined daily for

sy-nprtos or physical findings and hospitalized for 21 days of .
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a 28 day follow up period in a non-malarious area.

PROGRESS: Arithmetic Mean Mean Cuce Recrudes-
bean Parasite Fever Rare cences
Initial Clearance Clearance
Parasire Time Time
Count

Mefloquine 23,033 65.2 hr 40.4 hr 92% 1 RI day 21
n - 26 per (24/26) 1 RII nor
19/26 berween mm3 cleared in
Oct 82-0ct83 14 days

Q6 T6 23,403 86.5 hr 58.5 hr 100% 4 P. vivax
n - 42 per (42/42) rnlapses
18/42 between =13 1 day 21
Oct 82-Oct 83 2 day 29

I day 28

Q3 T7 High Dose 29,933 92.5 hr 64 hr 90% 2 RI day 28
n = 20 per (17/19) 1 lost to
18/20 between m, 3 followup
Oct 82-Oct 83 day 21

Q3 T7 Low Dose 21,253 106 hr 57 hr 93% 1 RI day 28
n - 15 per (14/15) 2 P. vivax
15/15 betw.een nrm3 1 day 27
Oct ?2-Oct 83 1 day 28

FUTURE OBJECTIVES: The study will be continued until 40
patients are in each group. To dare mefloquine has

comparable efficacy with Q3 T7 (high or low dose).
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23. (U) This vork unit is concerned with development of manufacturing methods and pro-
duction of new vaccines for military use and with modification of existiug biological.q
tc increase effoctive:,-ss, reduce reactivity, to afford greater stability and to
miTiimize logistic requrements.
24. (U) Increased efftctiveness and reducd reactivity are pursued by applying new
physical and chemical methods to proress.4,i2. Improvement in stability and reduction
of logistic requirements are achieved bv .pplication of modern freeze-drying and
pnckazing techniques.
25ý (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Investigations on the development of new and improved biologics
for _-ilItary use have continued. Eleven meningococcal protein-poiysaccharide vaccines
hay" been prepared, tested, and made available for human tests and studies on improved
methods of production initiated. An oral Escherichia coli pilus vaccine has been
made available for human studies and work initiated on producing two additional lots
comparing the effect of mthods of inactivation on yield and immunogenicity. A
second lot of a Salmonella typhosa-Shigella sonnei, live oral, freeze-dried vaccine
using a new hybrid strain is currently in the production stage. Production of
certifiod seed lots of a strain of L*eishmanill has been cumplered. For technical
report see Walt,.' Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report,
1 Oct 82 - 30 Sop 83.
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PROJECT 3"4437SOD808 DRUG AND VACCINE DEVELOPMENT

WORK UNIT 003 ADVANCED VACCINE DEVELOPMENT

Investigators:

Principal: Sanford L. Berman, Ph.D.

Associates: Patricia L. Altieri
Calvin Powell

P:oblems and Objectives

Investigations on the developm-.it of new and improved biolog-
ical products for human use have continued. Eleven different
meningococcal vaccines were prepared, tested and made available
for field studies. Work was also initiated on improving the pro-
duction methods for these products. An oral Escherichia coli pilus
vaccine was produced and made available for field studies and work
was initiated on the production of two new lots of vaccine compar-
ing methods of inactivation and the effect on inmnunogenicity. A
second lot of a Salmonella tvphpoa-Shi 1 ,ella sonneq hybrid oral,
live, attenuated vaccine is currently being produced using a
hybrid seed strain more stable in genetic character than the first
lot made available for field tests. Certified, tested and stable
Leishmania seed preparations were made available for studies on
the production techniques for a diagnostic skin test antigen.

Meningococcal B strain proteins were isolated from two diffe-
rent B strain cultures and combined in various formulations with
A, C,Y, B, and W-135 purified polysaccharides. Eleven meningo-
coccal protein-polysaccharide vaccines were prepared, tested, and
made available for field studies. Studies were also initiated on
comparing the effect of formalin inactivation aad extraction with
empigin BB detergent on resultant B strain protein products.
Prcliminarv results Jndicate a significant increase in yield com-
pared to previous methods and these materials are currently being
analysed as to chemical make-up, specificity, size, and pyrogeni-
city. Methods were developed for obtaining pure culture agar grown
harvests of E. coli for the subsequent preparation of purified pilus
oral vaccines and a lot was prepared, tested, and made available
for field studies. Studies were also initiated using formalin for
inactivation of the E. coli instead of irradiation and both pro-
ducts compared in rabbit immunogenicity tests appeared equal.
Fortilin inactivation would make a safer production method, inact-
ivating the E. coli before purification procedures were employed
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rather than at the end of the procedure as required with the use
of irradiation inactivation. Currently, a formalin-inactivated
and an irradiated lot of pilus vaccine are being prepared for

human trials. Using a genetically more stable strain of a
S. typhosa-S. sonnei hybrid, production of a second lot of a
Typhus-Shigella hybrid vaccine was initiated. This material will
be tested and made available for field studies, Seed cultures of
the Leishmania parasite were prepared, tested, and found suitable
for production of a Leishmania skin test antigen. The frozen seed
materials were made available to the Department of Parasitology,
Division of Experimental Therapeutics, for studies on tezhniques
for producing the skin test antigen.

Recommendations

The direction of future work with the meningococcal vaccines
will depend on the results of the field trials with the current
vaccines available. If any show prnmn, , produL,, , -,,

large lot will be required for future field trials. Eiturts to
improve production techniques for the meningococcal vaccines will
continue. Production of the 2 lots of purified E. coli pilus
vaccines will continue and after safety testing, these will be
made available for tests in humans. It is also expected that a
whole E. colt organism vaccine will be produced for field tests.
The production and testing of the Typhoid-Shigella hýhrld va-iie
will be completed and preparation of other hybrid vaccl!,es will be
attempted. The Pepartment of Biologics Research will rcot i.uo to
provide production and freeze-drying 'oupp-rt r r other rivi-tlgitorM

as required.

1. Griffiss, J.M., Brandt, 8.L., Altiern, P.L., Pier, G.B.,

and Berman, S.L. 1983. Safety and iminunogenhit . f :I Grý,,,,, ?9E

meningococcal capsular polysaccharide vaccine In adults. Infeft.
Immun. 39(1): 247-252.
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(U) Neisseria; (U) Gonorrhea; (U) Conococcal Vaccine; (U) Antigen; (U) Immunity

23. (U) To develop a gonococcal vaccine. Gonorrhea has reached epidemic proportions in

field troops in some areas (20 cases/nlFe/day) and gonococcal strains have developed
resistance to penicillin as well as second line drugs.

24. (U) The general approach is to study and determine the' immunologic response to

naturally occurring gonococcal infections, determine the gonococcal antigen(s) respon-

sible for that immunologic response, correlate these studies with natural disease, and

then develop that antigen(s) as a vaccine candidate. Gonococcal pili which function to

attach the gonococcus to epithelial mucosal cells, have been isolated and purified.
Antibodies directed against gonococcal pili block the attachment of gonococci to epi-
thelial cells. A prototype gonococcal pilus vaccine has been tested in humans and has
been found to be safe and immunogenic. Field studies to determine vaccine efficacy,
antibody level correlates and antigenic variation are planned. It is anticipated that
a multi-antigen vaccine will eventually be developed.

25. (U) 82 10-83 09 A field trial to test the efficacy of P32 vaccine was conducted
In, US troops in ROK January-March 1983. 3252 volunteers entered the double blind,
placebo-controlled trial (50 percent vaccine, 50 percent placebo). 93 percent completed
the 8 week study. Varcinees received 100 micrograms dose 2 weeks apart. Serum and
serretion were collected at 2 week intervals. Treatment facilities were manned to
evaluate venereal diseaqe cases. The vaccine was well tolerated. Operationally, tile
study was a success. There were approximately 200 cases of GC defined. Preliminary
results indicated the vaccine offered little, if any, protection during the trial perto
(For rt.chnical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Progress Report,

I Oct 8? - 30 Sep, 83).
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Project _I4637O5808 DRUG AND VACCINE DEVELOPMENT

Work Unit 004: Gonococcal Vaccine Development

Investigators:

Principals: COL Edmund C. Tramont, MC
Samuel B. Formal, Ph.D.

Associates: COL Jerald C. Sadoff, MC
MAJ John Boslego, MC

MAJ Raymond Chung, MC
CPT Myron PizJ.ak, MSC
CPT Daniel McChesney, MSC

Problem

The incidence of gonfrrhea in military populations is
highest in young adults t'-.een the ages 18 and 30 years,
the bulk of the military ,-)pulation. In some parts of the
world where U.S. troops % re stationed, attack rates of
gonorrhea are 500 per 1000 per year and it is estimated
that up to 80% of enlisted troops will contract gonorrhea
at least once during their tour of duty. The highest
prevalence of penicillin resistant gonococcal strains
occur in tho-e parts of the world where military troops
are stationed. For example, greater than 75% of the
gonococcal strains now being isolated in Subic Bay,
Philippines are resistant to penicillin. Resistance to
spectinomycin has also recently been reported. The
objectives of the WRAIR program are to determine the
antigens of the gonococcus that elicit an immune response,
to study the mechanisms of immunity to the gonococcus and
to develop vaccines to protect against clinical disease.

?rogress

A field trial protocol to test the efficacy of P32
gon : al pilus vaccine was developed and approved by
standard scientific and human use committees. Because of
the nature of venereal disease and the potential for
adverse publicity, review of the protocol by the See Army
as well as the Dept of Defense was needed. Approval was
finally obtained from the Deputy See Defense for a
worldwide, tri-service testing program. US military
personnel stationed in the Republic of Korea were selected
as the initial field trial candidates. The field trial
occurred between Jan-Mar 1983. A total of 3252 volunteers
entered the double-blind, placebo controlled study (50%
vaccine, 50% placebo). 93% completed the 8 week trial
period. The vaccinees received 100 ug of vaccine I.D. on v
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day 1 and a booster on day 14. Serum and local secretions
were collected at 0,2,4,6 and 8 wks. Medical treatment
facilities were manned by physician assistants endogenous
to the study team during the trial to evaluate all
potential venereal disease cases. The field trial was an
operational success. An adequate number of volunteers,
good follow-up, gocd laboratory support and adequate
disease surveillance were all accomplished. Cooperation
between medical and line units was optimal. The vaccine
was well tolerated. No major systemic reactions
occurred. There was no adverse publicity. The ROK
government was supportive of the study. Approximately 200
cases of gonorrhea occurred in study patients and these
were evenly divided between the vaccine group and the
placebo group suggesting little vaccine efficacy.
Laboratory evaluation of strains, serum, secretion is
underway.

Future Studies

1) Assay serum and secretions for antibody levels. Look
for protection with high antibody level group.

2) Do antibiotic sensitivity tests on all isolates. '

3) Analyze and compare the antigenic determinants of the
pili from the infecting strains with the vaccine
pilus.

4) Devise a 2nd generation vaccine composed of mixed
pilus types or of a more immunogenic common
determinants.

5) Investigate local immunization techniques.

6) Second generation vaccine field trial FY 85.
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(U) Vaccines; (U) Human Volunteers; (U) Meningococci; (U) Pseudomonas

23. (U) Infectious diseases continue to be a threat to military operations. Effective
vaccines are a means to con'rol infections, and several have reached the stage of devel-
opment which requires preliminary testing in human beings for safety and antigenicity. K
Current emphasis is on the testing of meningococcal vaccines. Preliminary safety and
antigenicity studies in hu-an beings of experimental vaccines are necessary before ef-
ficacy studies of experimental vaccines can be undertaken.

24. (U) Experimental vaccines, consisting of purified products extracted from bacteria,
are prepared in pilot lots by the Department of Biologic Products, WRAIR. These are
tested for safety and antigenicity in the laboratory. Following review by the SGO and
the Bureau of Biologics, FDA and with the consent and cooperation of Field Commanders,
these vaccines are tested in soldier volunteers for safety and antigenicity.

25. (U) 82 10-83 09 Clinical testing of the meningococcal tetravalent A.,C,Y,W135 vac-
c'ine was completed. Results indicated that the vaccine is safe and antigenic and that
the dose could be reduced from 200 to 60 micrograms without reduction in antigenicity.
Tiis vaccine has now been licensed and its routine use in military recruits was in-
itiated in FY83. Group B meningococcal disease remains a problem. Five new lots of
meningococcal group B vaccine including a combined group B-tetravalent vaccine were
prepared for human use and characterized with respect to composition, purity, safety
and ant'genicity. These vaccines consist of serotype protein-capsular polysaccharide
complexes and were prepared using improved protein purification methods which results
in lower levels of contaminating endotoxin. These vaccines are ready for clinical test-
ing. (For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Report,
I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83).
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Project 3'l40375OD808 DRUG & VACCINE DEVELOPMENT

Work Unit 005 Role of Polysaccharlde Antigens in
Immunity

Investigators: Wendell D. Zollinger, Ph.D.
Samuel B. Formal, Ph.D.
Brenda Brandt, MS

Problem

Infectious diseases continue to be a threat to
military operations. Effective vaccines are a means to
control infections, and several have reached the stage of
development which requires preliminary testing in human
beings for safety and antigenicity. Current emphasis is
on the testing of meningococcal group B and tetravalent
A,C, Y, W-135 vaccines. Preliminary safety and
antigenicity studies in human beings of experimental
vaccines are necessary before efficacy studies of
experimental vaccines can be undertaken. Experimental
vaccines, consisting of purified products extracted from
bacteria, are prepared in pilot lots by the Dept. of
Biologic Research, WRAIR. These are tested for safety and
antigenicity in the laboratory. Following review by the
SGO and the Bureau of Biologics, FDA and with the consent
and cooperation of Field Commanders, these experimental
products are tested in soldier volunteers for safety and
antigenicity.

P rogress

The relationship of dose to the reactogenicity and
immuncgenicity of meningococcal tetravalent A,C,Y, W135
vaccine was studied in Army recruits at Ft. Dix, NJ. The
commercial vaccine which has recently been licensed and is
now being given to all new military recruits was used in
this study. A total of 121 volunteers received the
standard 200 ug dose and 319 received a reduced dose of 60
ug of the vaccine. An additional 118 nonvolunteers who
received the standard 200 ug dose were monitored for side
effects. The vaccines were well tolerated; no major
systemic reactions occurred. The larger dose produced a
slightly larger area of erythema and slightly more
soreness at the vaccination site than the smaller dose,
but other parameters such as frequency of sore arms,
induration and systemic complaints were the same for both
doses. The results suggest little clinical difference
between the vaccine doses in terms of side effects. Those
volunteers who received the 200 ug dose appeared to
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respond with higher binding antibody to A and C

polysaccharides, but both groups responded equally well
with respect to bactericidal antibody.

A candidate meningococcal group B vaccine consistina
of capsular polvsaccharide noncovalently complexed to the
serotype proteins of the outer membrane has shown promise
of being an effective vaccine in previous safety and
immunogenicitv studies in human beings. Available

evidence indicates, however, that this vaccine may provide
only type specific protection. This requires that a group
B vaccine of this type contains serotvpe proteins that are
representative of the strains causing disease in the
target population. A survey of serotypes of group B case
strains (90) and carrier strains (350) recently isolated
from U.S. Army personnel and from Norway and South Africa
was conducted by a newly developed method using monoclonal
antibodies as serotyping reagents. The results indic ited
that serotype 2b and 15 are presently the most common.
Since our previous group B vaccines were prepared from a
serotype ?a strain, new vaccines (9 lots with different
compositions and characteristics) were prepared for human
use by complexing serotype 2b and 15 proteins with either
group B polysaccharide or the licensed tetravalent
A,C,Y,W135 vaccine. The latter combination will be tezted
as a pentavalent A,B,C,Y,W135 vaccine. These new
vaccines were prepared using newly developed procedures
which reduced substantially the level of contaminating
lipopolysaccharide. They were all characterized with
respect to composition and physical properties and tested
for safety and immunogenicity in animals. They are now

ready for safety and immunogenicity testing in human
beings.

Future Plans

Development of the tetravalent A,C,Y, W115 vaccine is
essentially complete except for proof of efficacy of the Y
and W1 7 components. Since the disease rate for Y and
W135 is too low for a controlled efficacy trial to be
practical and there is every indication the vaccine will
be effective against all four serogroups evidence of
efficacy will be obtained by monitoring the incidence of
vaccine failures among recruits who are receiving the
vaccine on a routine basis. The p-ntavlent vaccine
cfntaininr. four capsular pclysacchari> es (A,C,Y,W135)
complexed to serotype 2h and 11 outer membrane proteins
will be evaluated for safety and immunogenicity in
volunteers. Several additional lots of this type will be
manufactured w ith modifications as necessary to achieve
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optimal immune response and minimal reactogenicity. A
large lot of vaccine will then be produced by a drug
company on contract. This lot will be used in an attempt
to obtain efficacy data for group B disease. The serotype
of meningococcal strains causing group B disease will be
monitored on a continuing basis to determine if additional
or different proteins should be included in the vaccine
formulation.
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23. (W) To assess the suitability of certain military population groups such as
Special Forces, Ranvers, or Jungle Operations Training Center trainees as study groups
:or vaccine and drug prophylaxis trials. To conduct field trials of prophylactic
.Iots. To evaluate compliance of military populations with prophylactic regimens.
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Project 34463750D808 Developmei,. of Drugs and Vaccines
Against MJlitarily Important
Diseases

Wcrk Unit 007 Field Evaluatiol of Prophylactic Drugs
and Vaccines Against Diseases or Military Importance

Investigators.
Principal:

COL Richard N. Miller, MC
Associate: LTC Ernest T. Takafuji, MC

CPT Patrick W. Kelley, MC

Objective: To assess the suitability of certain
military population groups such as Special
Force3, Rangers, or Jungle Operations
Training Center trainees as study groups
for vaccine and drug prophylaxis trials.
To conduct field trials of prophylactic
agents. To evaluate compliance of military
populations with prophylactic regimens.

Progress:

1. Doxycycline Prophylaxis of Leptospirosis: A new
policy has been established by the Army Surgeon General
for weekly administration of doxycycline prophylaxis
against leptospirosis during the fall high risk season
to trainees at the Jungle Operations Training Center,
Ft. Sherman, Panama. We have undertaken a prospective
study to assess aspects of compliance and the incidence
of side effects in the operational setting. Pre-
deployment sera has been obtained from two U.S. Marine
battalions. The post-deployment evaluations are
pending.

2. Meningococcal Meningitis Group B Vaccine: In
collaboration with the Department of Bacterial
Diseases, a suitable population was identified for
field testing of a pentavalent meningococcal meningitis
vaccine incorporating group B antigen.

3 5
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23. (U) Hepatitis A virus has caused epidemic hepatitis in American soldiers in every
war and Is the most prevalent form of viral hepatitis that vill disrupt normal
fu=ctioning of a whole military unit. Presently. the only itmunop-ophylaxis available
is teemoras"y rasive immunization with Immune serum globulin. This work unit is con-
cerned with the developoen: of a formalin-inActivated vaccine for hepatitis A virus
which will confer protective, active immunity to infection. The first lot of vaccine
will be produced on a pilot scale so that it may be 'used for clinical safety and
efficacy trials in human subjects.
24. (U) A strain of human hepatitis A virus designated KH-175 previously passaged in
BSC-1 or YYC-5 cells will be passaged ose more time in these cells so that two master
seeds can be prepared. The master seed with the highest infectivity titer and which
has -peased 'll safety tests will be used to make a production seed and a lot 'of
vaccine (a&proximately 15 liters). The viral harvest for the vaccine will consiat of
a series of supernatant fluid collections with each being inactivated with 1:4000
fornalin over a period of 96 hrs. The first lot of vaccine will undergo safety testing
including primate iroculation prior to human trials.

25. (U) .
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23. (U) Infectious diarrheal diseases continue to be a threat to military operations.
Effective vaccines are a means to control some of these infections. Experimental
products require safety testing in volunteers and field tests for efficacy. Current
emphasis is on a preparation designed to protect against both typhoid fever and
dysentery caused by Shigella sonnei.

24. (U) Experimental oral vaccines consisting of living attenuated bacteria are
prepared in pilot lots by the Department of Biologics Research Department, WRAIR.
These are tested for safety and antigenicity in the laboratory. Following review by
the Surgeon General's Office and the Bureau of Biologics, FDA, these products are
tested in volunteer: for safety and antigenicity. Upon successful completion of these
studies commerically prepared lots are tested for efficacy in suitable populations.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Safety tests of the Salmonella typhi Shigella sonnei vaccine
strain have been complete. An initial efficacy trial involving 18 volunteers gave
evidence of protection. An E. coil K-12 strain carrying S. flexneri chromosomal and
plasmid genes and expressing tne antigens of S. flexneri 2a protected monkeys against
rhallenge with virulent S. flexneri 2a. (For technical report see Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research Annual Progress Report, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83).
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Project '1463753D808 DRUG AND VACCINE DEVELOPMENT.

Work Unit 009 Shigella Vaccines

Investigators:

Principal: Samuel B. Formal, Ph.D.
Associates: Edmund C. Tramont, M.D.

Problem

Shigellosis continues to be a military problem.
Parenterally administered vaccines are not effective.
Evidence has accumulated which indicate that oral
immunization can be effective. The purpose of this work
unit is to develop living attenuated oral shigella
vaccines.

Progress

A total of 19 volunteers have ingested the S. typhi-
S. sonnei vaccine strain in doses ranging from 1 xI10T
cells. , One person fed the highest dose experienced
transient mild abdominal symptoms. An initial efficacy
trial, carried out at the University of Maryland,
involving 18 volunteers has been carried out. Following
challenge with virulent S. sonnei 6 of 8 (75%) control
individuals became ill while 2 of 10 (20%) vaccinees
developed signs of illness.

A second candidate vaccine has been prepared using E.
coli strain K-I1 which has inherited chromosomal and
plasmid genes from S. flexneri. A strain expressing the
antigens of S. flexneri 2a significantly protected monkeys
against challenge.

Bibliography

None
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23. (U) African sleeping sickness, a potential threat to military operations V.
Africa, has reached epidemic proportions in some areas. Currently no prophylaxix
available and the chenotherapeutic agents are toxic. The objective of the current
work is to identify protective antigens of Trypanosoma rhodesiense. This work will
be the basis for vaccine development.

24. (U) These studies employ an animal model to investigate immunity to both the
infective insect form and blood form of the parasite. To identify the antigen types
involved in immunity, monoclonal antibodies are prepared as markers for specific
antigens. These reagents are used for the antigen type analysis of parasites from
the field and will also provide the means to isoliate specific antigens.

25. (U) 82 10-83 09 Monoclonal antibodies were generated which identified and
neutralized 13 distinct metacyclic (insect) forms of T. rhodesiense. Genes coding
for 2 of these antigens have been cloned and sequenced. Mice have been immunized
with peptides corresponding to conserved regions of amino acid sequences coded for
by these cloned genes. Resistance to trypanosome infection in these mice is now
being assessed. Monoclonal antibodies have been used to identify previously
unidentified surface antigens of trypanosomes which might be the basis for a
vaccine. This research will be continued as part of the Institute's integrated
research program. For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
Annual Progress Report, I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.

LIL
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PROJECT YI162770A870 RISK ASSESSIILNT OF MILITARY DISEASE HAZARDS

Work Unit 041 Identification of Trypanosoma rhodesiense
Protective Antigens

Investigators:

Principals: Dr. Klaus M. Esser
LTC Wayne T. Hockmeyer, MSC

Associates: Dr. Bruce T. Hall
CPT Donald E. Burgess, MSC
Mr. Maurice J. Schoenbechler
Mr. William L. Bowie
SP5 Margaret Meadows

Problem and Objective:

African trypanosomiasis poses significant health hazards to
troops operating in endemic areas. This is a progressive,
generally fatal disease transmitted by the bite of infected tsetse
flies. The fly vector and the causative protozoan parasite are
prevalent throughout 30% of Africa. The current level of reported
human disease is not high due primarily to restricted land use
patterns and vector control measures in highly populated areas.
However, the potential of this disease is evident from previous
epidemics in which 20 - 30% of the population in some areas died.
Although data on the risk of infection for military troops
deployed in endemic areas is not available, a high incidence of
infection would be expected. Currently no prophylaxis is
available and therapeutic drugs are toxic. Vaccination against
African trypanosomiasis is theoretically possible. P,-otection
against infection with a single trypanosome antigen type can
easily be achieved by immunization with attenuated parasites or
purified antigens. However, multiple antigen types of the
parasite are present in the fly vector and a large number arise by
antigenic variation in the host. The objective of this work unit
is the identification and isolation of the antigens which canelicit a protective immune response against the infective insect
form of the parasite.
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Progress:

Monoclonal ar ibodies (MAbs) which identify and neutralize
infectivity of fou-teen metacyclic (infective insect form) antigen
types have been g;nerated. In sum, these MAbs provide partial
immunity against rrtacyclic infection in experimental systems and
therefore are considered to be specific for antigens important in
vaccine development. These MAbs have been used in efforts to
cione the genes whi:h code for metacyclic antigens in collabora-
tion with Dr. John O~nelson at the University of Iowa. Currently,
six cloned genes have been identified which are likely candidates
for metacyclic surface antigen coding sequences. These genes have
been inserted into an E. coli system which allows expression of
the protein for which each gene codes. These trypanosome proteins
produced in E. coli have recently been used to immunize mice. If
immunization-stud-ies confirm the identity of these gene products,
then these cloned genes will provide a means to synthesize
antigens for vaccine development.

Studies have been done to determine if metacyclic trypanosome
in a given endemic area are antigenically stable over time.
Trypanosomes isolated from naturally infected humans in the Lambwe
Valley, Kenya over the period 1974 - 1981 were used to infect
laboratory reared tsetse flies. MAb analysis of metacyclics from
these flies has demonstrated expression of the same metacyclic
antigen types over this eight year period. The lack of any
observed "antigenic drift" with time suggests that polyvalent
vaccine development may be possible.

An alternative to polyvalent vaccination directed against
different metacyclic antigen types, is development of a vaccine
targeted to antigenic determinants shared among different
trypanosome antigen types. Two approaches to this possiblility
have been pursued. First, seven synthetic peptides corresponding
to regions of highly conserved amino acid sequences of the major
trypanosome variable surface proteins have been produced and used
to immunize mice. Anti-trypanosome activity of antibody produced
in these mice is now being asse-sed. Alternatively, identifi-
cation of surface protein molecules which are shared among
different trypanosomc antigen types is being attempted. MAbs have
been produced which appear to bind to the surface of live
trypanosomes of several different VATs. If these MAbs can pretect
against trypanosome infection or if immunization with the target
antigen is protective, the vaccine development will proceed along
these lines.
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Recommendations:

In view of the finding that metacyclic heterogeneity appears
to be restricted and that experimental immunization is possible,
further work is indicated for the identification of antigens
involved in eliciting a broad-spectrum immunity. Also, continued
analysis of metacyclics from a range of different trypanosome
isolates is necessary to determine the degree of metacyclic
hetergeneity in a particular endemic area. Direct analysis of
metacyclics present in tsetse flies in endemic areas will allow
confirmation of key laboratory! findings. Monoclonal antibodies
will continue to be the major tool for these studies. Refinement
of serodiagnostic techniques iis also needed to provide a
clinically useful level of sensitivity and specificity. Synthetic
peptide immunization studies should be continued on an expanded
scale. This work will be relevant for trypanosomiasis vaccine
development and also for establishing critical groundwork for
production of synthetic vaccines is general.

Presentations:

1. A comparison of the epitope specificity and biological
activities of protective and non-protective monoclonal antibodies
specific for the WRATat I clone of Trypanosome Yhodesiense. T.
Hall and K. Esser. American Society of Tropical Medicine and
Hygiene, 31st Annual Meeting, November 1982.

2. Conmarison of the reactivities of variable antigen type
(VAT) specific rabbit antisera and monoclonal antibodies (MAbs)
with Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense. 0. Burgess, B. Welde, G.
Campbell and K. Esser. American Society of Tropical Medicine and
Hygiene, 31st Annual Meeting, November 1982.

3. African trypanosomiasis: protective immunity and target
antigens. K. Esser. American Society for Microbiology: Impact of
Monoclonal Antibodies on the Diagnosis and Prevention of Parasitic
Disease, March, 1983.

4. Systematic identification of Trypanosoma brucei
rhodesiense metacyclic variable! antigen types (M-VATs) important
for protective immunity against tsetse fly challenge. M.
Schoenbechler, J. Gingrich and K. Esser. Federation of American
Societies of Experimental Biology, April, 1980.
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5. Topological mapping of protective and non-protective
epitopes on the variant-specific surface glycoprotein of the
WRATat 1 clone of Trypanosoma rhodesiense. T. Hall and K.
Esser. Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology,
April, 1983.

6. Variable antigen type (VAT) composition of Trypanosoma
brucei rhodesiense: discrepancy between results using VAT-
specific monoclonal antibodies and rabbit antisera. D. Burgess.
Gordon Research Conferences: I.LTnunological and Molecular Aspects
of Parasitism, August, 1983.

7. Restricted metacyclic heterogeneity in Trypanosoma brucei
rhodesiense. K. Esser. Gordon Research Conference: Immunolo-
gical and Molecular Aspects of Parasitism, August, 1983.

8. Epitope mapping of the variant-specific surface glyco-
protein of the WRATat 1 clone of Trypanosoma rhodesiense. T.
Hall. Gordon Research Conferences: Immunological and Molecular
Aspects of Parasitism, August, 1983.

Publications:

1. Trypanosoma rhodesiense blood forms express all antigen
specificities relevant to protection against metacyclic (insect
form) challenge. K. Esser, M. Schoenbechler and J. Gingrich. J.
Immunol. 129:1715-1718. (1982).

2. African sleeping sickness: new evidence that mature 4.
tsetse flies (Glossina morsitans) can become potent vectors.
Trans. R. Soc. Trop. Med. Hyg. 76:479-481. (1982).

3. Topological mapping of protective and non-protective
epitopes on the variant-specific surface glycoprotein of the
WRATat 1 clone of Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense. T. Hall and K.
Esser (Submitted for PublicationT.
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Project 3M162770A8'O RISK ASSE;SSMENT OF MILITARY
DISEASE HAZARDS

Work Unit 072 Asiessment of Infectious Diseases of
Military Importan.,e

Investigators.
Principal:

COL Richard N. Miller, MC
Associate: LTC Ernest T. Takafuji, MC

LTC James W. Kirkpatrick, MC
MAJ Mary K. McKenna, ANC
MAJ Wayne M. Lednar, MC
CPT Jose L. Sanchez, MC
CPT Patrick W. Kelley, MC
MAJ Adeline G. Washington, ANC
Dr. Lytt I. Gardner

Objective: To assess the actual or potential impact of
selected diseases of military importance.
Military importance is determined by
examining existing or historical morbidity
and mortality data or analysis of potential
threats. The studies are primarily
epidemiclogic in nature and represent
cooperative efforts with other divisions of
WRAIR and USAMRDC.

Progress:

1. Disease Surveillance Following Jungle Training:
Medical surveillance was conducted throughout the year
on over 4000 soldiers and marines training at the
Jungle Operations Training Center (JOTC) at Fort
Sheriein, Panama. This effort involving serological
screening and questionnaire evaluations identified
continuing problems with leptospirosis, leishmaniasis,
Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitis, and intestinal
parasites. This surveillance effort has resulted in a
better understanding of infectious diseases associated
with Jungle exposure.

2. Doxycycline Prophylaxis Study: In response to the
leptospirosis problem fir, t identified among Jungle
trainees in the fall of 1I51, the Division of
Preventive Medicine conducted a double-blind,
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randomized, placebo-controlled field trial to determine
if doxycycline was an effective chemoprophylactic agent
against this infection. Doxycycline (200mg) or placebo
was administered orally on a weekly basis and at the
completion of training to 940 volunteers from two
battalions deployed to Panama for approximately three
weeks of jungle training. Twenty cases of
leptospirosis occurred in the placebo group (attack
rate of 4.2%) compared to only one case in the
doxycycline group (attack rate of 0.2%. p<O.O01),
yielding an efficacy of 95 percent. This study
demonstrated for the first time the value of
doxycycline as a prophylactic agent against
leptospirosis. These findings were presented to the
Armed Forces Epidemiology Board, after which the
Surgeon General promulgated a policy of weekly
doxycycline prophylaxis for JOTC trainees during the
high risk fall season. This policy was instituted in
September 1983.

3. Evaluation of Eosinophilia Associated with Jungle
Training: Eosinophilia and gastrointestinal complaints
of abdominal pain and diarrhea have been recognized in
soldiers training in Panama. Helminthic infections
have been documented in some of these soldiers, but the
source(s) of infection has been unclear. In September
1983, a team from thn' Division of Preventive Medicine
was deployed to the JOTC to determine the extent of the
problem and to identify possible environmental sources
of infection. Laboratory records and personal medical
records for JOTC cadre and their dependents were
reviewed. Military and civilian personnel stationed at
Ft. Sherman were scrcened for evidence of intestinal
parasitic infections and eosinophilia, and Panamanian
families living in heavily used training areas were
screened. Animals were collected from different areas
on the Ft. Sherman Military Reservation and evaluated.

The screening of laboratory and medical records
identified some cases of eosinophilia. Five of 14
cadre instructors with frequent jungle exposure had
eosinophilia greater than 10%; stool evaluations are
pending. Over 90% of the Panamanians living in the
training areas were found to be heavily infected with
hookworm, Strongyloides stercoralis, and/or Trichuris
trichiura. At least four cases of cutaneous
leishmaniasis were also identified among these
Panamanians. Specimens obtained from animals are still
being analyzed.
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4. Hepatitis: The analysis of data from three
hepatitis outbreaks that occurred during FY 82
continued. Serological analyses of blood from the
April-May 1982 United States Disciplinary Barracks
outbreak due to hepatitis A virus (HAV) also identified
23 inmates acutely infected with hepatitis B virus
(HBV). Eighteen percent of these acutely infected
inmates had been imprisoned more than two years. These
findings, together with a serological pattern
suggesting resolving infection and a 2.9% prevalence of
surface antigenemia among arriving inmates, are
consistent with intraprison transmission of HBV.

A one-year follow-up of arriving inmates for HBV
seroconversion is underway to document the risk of
intraprison transmission and the need for
immunoprophylaxis with the hepatitis B vaccine.
Analyses of this outbreak and the July 1982 Orafenwoehr
Germany hepatitis A outbreak showed that HAV infection
in adults may be more symptomatic than previously
believed. Follow-up evaluation 8 weeks after ISG
revealed that post-exposure prophylaxis rapidly
terminated subsequent spread .Vt HAV.

In the fall of 1982 the Epideniology Consultant Service
(EPICON) investigated an outbr-'ak of hepatitis A in the
205th Infantry Brigade of the ii.S. Army Reserve Command
following the unit's training at Ft. McCoy, WI. Attack
rates of 4.2% and 3.0% wcre locvnerted in the two most

heavily affected batta'ions. :'-rdborne transmission
was suspected but no s ecific f-,od item could be
incriminated. Unsatisfactory fieli :anitation
practices and problems in perso-,al hygiene may have
also contributed to the epidemic.

An analysis of the a'isociation between military
occupation and hosplalization in 1980 in a U.S. Army
hospital for hepatiti's E was undertaken. Excess
hospitalization rates were found for enlisted hospital
employees regularly e-posed to blood. The differences
between the rates for high risk occupations, combat
arms, and combat support personnel were small and
statistically non-significant. Medical personnel in
Korea exposed to blood had HBV hospitalization rates
more than twice that observed among similarily exposed
medical personnel in CONUS (p<0.07). Medical personnel
assigned to Korea had rates which were 50 percent
higher than rates among medical personnel in Europe.
The explanation for the excess in HBV risk seen among
medical personnel in Korea is currently u der study.
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5. Cardiovascular Disease Studies: The Division of
Preventive Medicine has been assisting the Mdnson Army
Community Hospital, Ft. Leavenworth, KS, and the U.S.
Army Surgeon General's Task Force on Fitness in the
design and analysis of studies directed at assessing
the cardiovascular disease risk among students at the
Command and General Staff College (CGSC). Secondary
screening for occult coronary disease and cardiac
dysrythmias emergent upon graded exercise testing
(treadmills) was performed in 1982 and 1983. During
1982, follow-up of asymptomatic soldiers under age 40
with abnormal stress ECG's identified no individuals
with occult coronary disease. A similar evaluation
will be performed on CGSC students with high and low
cardiovascular risk profiles to assess the
effectiveness of a health risk appraisal to pr-edict
abnormalities in graded exercise tests. An evaluation
of the cardiovascular risk factor intervention program
for CGSC students with hypertension, elevated serum
cholesterol, and/or cigarette smoking was begun.

6: Evaluation of Military Weight Tables: Revised
weight for height screening tables were published in AR
600-9, effective 15 April 1983. The validity of these
tables to identify obese soldiers evaluated by
extensive anthropometric assessment (sum of four
skinfolds - triceps, biceps, subscapular, and
suprailiac) was evaluated. Results of selecteu
"administrative and anthropometric assessments"
requested by commanders for soldiers within the
screening tables' limits were also assessed. Forty
thousand recruits undergoing Basic Combat Training
(BCT) at Army installations during January-June 1983
were assessed for height and weight compliance with the
screening tables and performance (pass/fa!l) in BCT.
No consistent performance pattern emerged for
meeting/failing AR 600-9 obesity 3tandards.

7. Sexually Transmitted Diseases in the Army: The
Division of Preventivoý Medicine continued to monitor
the incidence of gono.-rhea in the Army and specifically
the incidence of penicillinase-producing Neissseria
gonorrhea (PPNG). The prevalence of FPPG in Korea was
followed and was noted to decrease following
institution of spectinomycin as the first drug-of-
choice in the trea'ment of uncomplicated gonorrhea. A
study is In progress at Ft. Bragg to define the
epidemiologic characteristics associated with STD
infection and risk factors.
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8. Disease Surveillance of Special Forces Units and
Special Operations: Support in the monitoring of
febrile illnesses of Special Forces personnel and other
military personnel deployed to overseas areas continued

to be p.'ovided by the Division of Preventive
Medicine. Support was provided to the U.S. Central
Command, Multinational Peace Keeping Force and
Observers (MFO), and military operations in Central
America. No unusual etiologies of disease were
identified In FY 83.

9. Tuberculosis: During January and February 1983, an
EPICON team investigated a suspected outbreak of
tuberculosis in the microbiology section of the
Department of Pathology at the Walter Reed Army Medical
Center. In the fall of 1982, 5 of 26 employees from
that section were identified as new skin tert
converters including an employee who subsequently was
found to have active tuberculosis. The investigation
suggest)d possible acquisition of Infection within the
laboratory setting and a possible association for some
cases with work in the mycology/tuberculosis section.
No ongoing tuberculosis transmission was identified at
the time of the investigation and no subsequent cases
have occurred.

10. Brightstar '83 Disease Surveillancei During
August and September 1983, a major military exercise
involving approximately 5500 U.Z. troops was conducted
in Egypt, Sudan, Somalia, and Oman. The Problem
Definition and Assessment Team (PDA) was deployed for
the first time with Third U.S. Army to Cairo-West to
provide on-mite assistance in the identification of
potential disease threats in the area. Disease
surveillance during the exercise was conducted with the
assistance of a portable microcomputer monitoring
hospitalizations and outpatient medical visits. Sick
call log sheets listing diagnoses and diagnostic
categories were utilized by treatment facilities.
Through the collection and analysis of sick
call/hospitaltzation data, it was possible to calculate
daily attack rates for disease categories and monitor
morbidity during the exercise. This effort is part of
a continuing Interest of the Division of Preventive
Medicine to monitor non-battle finesses in the field.

11. Shigellosis Outbreak During Brightstar '83?
During Prightstar '83, the 82nd Airborne Division
experienced an outbreak of shigellosis Involving
approximately 95 individuals (attack rate of 20%).
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Twenty-five soldiers were hospitalized. The
responsible organism was Shigella dysenteriae, subtype
4. The epidemiologic investigation was conducted by
the PDA team, and a follow-up evaluation was made by
the Division of Preventive Medicine after the unit
returned to Ft. Bragg. Numerous deficiencies in the
handling of potable water supplies were documented, and
a waterborne mode of transmission was suggested.
Analysis of data from this outbreak is in progress.

12. Meningococcal Disease: In late July 1983, two
cases of meningococcal meningitis occurred among basic
trainees at Ft. Benning. A review of cases and
meningococcal specimens submitted to WRAIR revealed
that Fort Benning accounted for an unusually large
number of isolates of Neisseria meningitidis over the
past two years and that every isolate from Benning in
the last 18 months was of an identical antigenic
strain: group B, subtype 2b. In contrast to Ft.
Benning, records for the 7 other basic training centers
showed significantly lower rates of meningitis and a
heterogeneous mix of serogroups. All of the Ft.
Benning cases in the last 18 months were members of one
training brigade on post. The outbreak is currently
under investigation.
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attributable to flavivirus infections, presumably dengue.

2. Dengue I and 2 are the most frequent isolates,
accounting for 94% of isolates.

3. In contrast, dengue 2 is a relatively more common

isolate [run DHF cases seen at the same hospital.

WIFIRE OBJECTIVES: Thi- study represents a long temc

surveillance of dengue isolates in patients with a clinical
syndrune likely to be seen in US troops affected by epidemic

dengue. Moreover It allows longitudinal determination of

serotypes of dengue virus causing dengue fever. Coamparison

of these data with those iron the DHF study will allow
determination of the relarive importance of dengue serorypes

in the two syndromes. The longitudinal study should be
continued and expanded to include more epidemiological

evaluation.

2. An Epidemic of Dengue Fever Due to Dengue I
in a Rural Thai Village

FROBLFE,: To determine the etiology and characteristics of

an outbreak o" an illness characterized by fever and rash in

rural northern Thailand.

BACKGROUND: On 20 July, 1983 the AFRIHS Department of

Virolog;y was requested to assist in the laboratory aspects of

an invesrig;arion of an outbreak ot an epidemic of fever and

r~As'; Jr ;-tayao, a province in the extreme north of Thailand.

PROXRESS: In the village where the outbreak occurred, 25%
of the total of 523 persons reported an illness that- met the
case definition of fever or history of fever plus headache,

myalgia or rash. The epidemic curve revealed a sharp

increase in cases beginning Jn the middle of June and peaking
in early July. The epidemic was characterized by fever

(100%), myalgla (85%), headache (81%) and rash (80%).
Hemorrhagic manifestations were seen In very few cases. Age

specific attack rares revealed that from 20 to 30 % of

individuals in each age group over I, including 20% of those

over 60 years of age were involved.
Evidence that the outbreak was due to dengue included the

following (in order of their completion):

1. Significant differencc in the IIAI dengue 2 GMT's of

cases and controls In the bleeding fron the initial days of
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invest iat ion (Cont rols = 1I) (sd=4.4,n=8) , Cases 60

(sd=q.l,n=30), p < .02 by Student's t test).

2. Signif icant y more cases than well controls
experienced ibdA rises. (21 of 30 cases vs. 2 of 8 controls
lid Ib\] rises, p=.03 by Fisher's exact test.)

3. Significant rise in HAI titer in cases between acute

and convalescent sera (acutre GT = 30 (sd = 8), convalescent

;'IT = 251 (sd = 1)), o ,( .nol).

4. Isolation of dengue I Iron acute sera of seven human

cases (Identif ied by EILISA).

In addition to coni i rm, ing the etiology of the epidemic,
sevcral other aspects of the diagnosis of dengue epidemics
'cere investig•ated:

1. C2rnpirison of HAI and ELISA definition of primary

and secondary cases. In 2Ž infected parients, paired sera
=ere available. By HAl, primary infections were those with
low or absent antibody in SI, A fold rise in S2, but no titer

> 16I. Secondary Infections were those with high titered
antibody against several antigens in S2. By ELISA, primary

infections were those with MAC index > GAC index, while in

secondary infections, GAC > '!AC. In 21 out of 22 sera, there
was concordance between these two classIfications, suggesting
týora either 4nethod snay be used.

CO)N(;LUSION•:

1. An outbreak of dengue fever due to dengue I occurred
in a sharp epidemic in all age groups of a rural population,
suggesting that nore than 60 years had passed zince this

serorype was last introduced in,o the population.

2. Presumably, any cohort of individuals previously
unexposed to the circulating serorype would be susceptible to
such anr epidemic.

3. OUrbreaks of dengue, like epidemics of influenza, may
be diadýnosed during a single visit by bleeding a number of
cases and non-cases and con paring IiAl g>1T's using a r-test.

contimi arion of erinlogy may await nore detailed serology and

virus isolartion.

U. IVE M.CTXVd'.•8
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1. More information on the rransmission of dengue in
rural Thailand and rhe relationship between the strains
causing dengue fever a,., dengue hemorrhagic fever is needed
ro understand rile cxnplex ecological interrelationships.

2. Because ot the possibiliry that this sort of
outbreak could have serious adverse effects on military
operations in any area of dengue transmission, field studies
such as these should be pursued.

3. Flavivlrus transmission in rural Thailand.

PROBLEM: To determine the risk fo flavivirus infection and
the envirotrmental risk factors influencing transmissiGn of
flavivirusei in rural Thailand.

PR(X;RESS: Four villages in a province of Thailand in which
Japanese encephalitis was known to be prevalent were
selected. In May, 19R3, elementary school children in these
villages were enrolled and bled. Sera were screened for JE
antibody at dilutions of 10 and 20. Seronegative children
(felt to be at nost risk for infection), plus a random sample
of seropositive children, were selected for detailed
epidemiological evaluation. During June and July, the
study children were visited, their mothers questioned about
the presence of various risk factors, and their homes and
environs examined. In addition, human nosquito biting
collections were performed during the period of likely

ransn-ission. In September, the children were bled again.
HAl antibody levels against four dengue serotypes and JE were
determined on paired sera to determine wh~o had been infected
by flavivirus. Plaque reduction neutralization tests on sera
and virus isolation fron selected mosquito pools is planned.

PRELIMINAjAY RESULTS: A total of 1,604 children with a mean
age of 9 were bled. the screening HAI revealed that 329
children had anti-JE titers of < 10. these children, plus
an additional P4 seroposirlve controls were selected for
prospective evaluation of risk factors. Homes of all but 20
of the children were located. Of the first 101 children in
which conplete pairs of sera were obtained, 22% had a
four-fold rise against at least one of the flaviviruses
tested. Two had atilbody rises against only JE, and one
against dengue 4 coly, suggesting that these two agents were
circ-ilatins,. No cases oi encephalitis occurred in the study
population, although many cases occurred elsewhiere in the
nruvince during the stody period. A relarionsh_.- between
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Frccx i ring antibody was suggested, with 337 of individuals
jirth preseajson titers < 40 beconinp infected during the
r,ainy season (Table I).

"jahl I. Ralrionship of pre-season anti-JE antibody level
to liklihood of flavivirus infection during the rainy season.

INFECTED*
YES NO

Anti JE titcr < 4f) 15 30
in May, 1963

> 40 7 49

Chi square=6.35, df=l, p=.01 2 .

* Four fold rise in anri-JiS HAl antibody.

The relationship of these seroconversions to the
picrsence of epide-niological factors and the the presence of
infectious vector muosquitoes rL-nains to be deremnintd.

CON CLLS IONS:

I. The preliminary results suggest rLat 24Z of children
studied oeca-ne infected by a flavivirus in a three month
pe ri od.

2. Cilldren with lower HAI titers were ,-iore likely to becone
infected during the rainy season.

R E•(RI OtKC]CTIVE: This study may reveal important

information about the transnission of flaviviruses in a rural

setting. The study should be completed and follow.-p studies

planned

4. Otirbreaks of encephalitis in Thailand, 19M2-19£3

P R<i(I.6 I: To dete rmine rhe proportion of cases of acute
encephalitis -iich is due to Japanese encephalitis virus

usin),, rhe Jg MLAC ELISA rest.

BACKCROU 111): Encephali t is, probably due chiefly to Japanese
enoephal it is virus, continues to occur in Thaailand somne 17

years ifter it.s denonsrration in hum~ans. Diagnosis is nor

possible in most of the regional hospitals, and wien it, is
atre-npted, the HAl methcxt in; used. 7This merhod is unreliable
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bccaiase I *Pal red se ra aire rce}jui red, thus negar ins" the
possibt Il ifI y ot .a diagnosis in rapidly faral cases , and
The wiJ.ospread presence of dIengue causes conuftsing cro. £
reactions in second~ary i nfectinns th~at make differentlirion
between dcrtngue and JE irrpossit~1e in any second flavivitus
i n fcct i oil. In recent years, Ihis laboratory has deveI-p4Ed a
'1AC K:LlSA for Jiagnosis of J~j ( buirke, DS., et ail. Antibody
capture~ irmnaunoassay detecrion'!of Ja~panese enc,-phalitis virus
i.nintfloglobultrn :1 and C antibodies in cvrý-brospinal flull. j
Clin 'licrobiol-, pp 1034-1042,i(1982).) -4ich is pos~rlie in
SU% of patients ar the time ofi, admilssion, and in 1=4 rth thin
thItree days. 'lo reover, since the test neasurei3 CSF
.intihodies, the presence of large amounts of flavivirus
antihody in rhe serun do not interfere. Tius the rest las
rhe pcitential of providling a specific diagnosis in miany zases
where IiAl serology is inadequate. Its usefulness in the
field sug;gesirs that, it is a rest wiiich will be very helpf-il
in clarifying the etiology of the ong;oing problemi of
encephalitis in T7hailand.

To further evaluate the usefulness of this rest, we t.ave
soutght outbreaks of encephalitils and inv..stigated themi
ourselves, or encoaraged their: investigaý.Ion by Ninistry of
Public Health epidemiology trainees.

PR(X';RF.SS: Oujtbreaks of encephalitis occurring during the
rainy season were sought' prospectively based on the reporting
of encephalitis cases in the national surveillance system.
Four such outbreaks were investie:ated: one each in the
provinces of 1,anipangphet., Uttaradit, Chaing)nal, and Yasothon.

RFSU LTS:

1. Kai-pangpl-et For the third consecutive year,
(0q81, S'2, and 83) we conducted epiJ4-.iiological and clinical
studies of Japanese encephaliris in Kam pangphet Province,
Thailand. W~ring '41e three years of the study, 40, 41, .1nd 66
cases occurred, respectively, inarkirng 1983 as a year of
part icula rly intense JE activity in that province. The 1983
epliem ic began abr ipt ly in .nid June and ruse to a sharp peak
luring, The week of 13-19 July,(Table 1). In that We&(- alone,
14 encephalitis cases, of -ric~h 1! were confirmed as due to
JI.V, were ad-nit-ted to the hospital requiring the dedication
of a special hospital ward exclusively for the care of
c:ncephalit.is patientis, by the third week in August',
-id-iissions duie to encephalit is were decreasing.
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Table 1. Weekly number of cases of encephalitis in
Kampangphet province, 1983

Week Cases JEi

6/15-6/21 3 2

6/22-6/28 8 5
6/29-7/ 5 7 b

7/ 6-7/12 7 4

7/13-7/19 15 11
7/20-7/26 10 10

7/27-8/ 2 4 4
8/ 3-8/ 9 7 4
8/10-8/16 5 3

TOTAL 66 49

confirmed by anti JE IgM in CSF

of the 66 cases in 1983, Japanese encephaiitis was
established as the etiology of 49 by detection of Ig1 anri-JE

.ntibody In the adissicn cerebroupinal f' uid .,irh a JE MAC
El.ISA rest. Twelve confirmed cases were fatal, for a case
fataliry rario nf 24Z. Pust-Tnortem brain biopsies or

autopsies were perform.ed in 10 of the 18 fatal encephalitis

cdses, and JE virus was isolated f run brain tlssue in at
least 8 of these cases. Cultures of CSF, performed by

inoculating AP4-I Aedes pseudosc,,tellarls) cells at the
bedaile, yielded JE virus in 5 out of 47 atrm:;'s from

confirmed c~ses.(Table 2)

Table 2. lsolations of JEV in Kampangpher, 1983

Nirn ber Nki be r

Source Atttemted Po i tive

Srain 1U 8
CSF 47 5

4 1

Mere are approximately 56n),--)o people In C.ampangphet
Province, thus she artick rare for JE was 7 cases per 100,000

population. ýge sp.-cifir a:rack rates were hihpeat in 6-10

(22/1M0,000) and 1-5 year ulde f21/L00,ji0). Witrhin the
province, the geosrnphlc digtribution of she 1983 cases

extended approxMAI'ýly 501q further scuth ?hin Ir. 1918 or

1982, su),gesring srnae sotitr'warJ ,movtnent of the disenre.

We conclude that:
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I. Japanese encephalitis epidemics continue to recur on
an annual basis in Thailand.

2. 82 of case* of encephialitis were confivued as due
to JEV.

3. Age rpecific attack rates are such that any

i.mmunIzation prograns for J. must be targeted at pre-sci.ool
age, am well as school age children.

4. The diagnosis of JFV encephalti•l can be confimed by
post-mortrm needle brain biopsy in a high percentage of fatal
cases.

5. The technique of bedside inoculation of CSF into
AP-61 cells yields a virus isolate in 10% of cases.

2. Utrarmditr: Urtarad,,t is a province in tho northern
pgrt of Thailand which has iinerally experienced some of the
highest tares of encephalitis in Thalland. Encepl.aliLtis cases
were diagnosed by the pediatrician at the provincial
hospital. ,ertn and CSF specimens were collected and sent to
AFRUMS for resting using the JA MAC ELISA test.

The -%onthly nunber of cases desonstrated the typical
sharp July peak seen in virtually every outbreak which has
been studied in recent years. (Table 3)

Table 3. Monthly mneber of encephalitis cases seen in
Urtaradit in 1983

M.onth No. cases No. fatal

Jan 2 1)

Feb 3 0
MAr i 0

Apr 4 i
May I 0
Jun I6 2
Jul 59 10
Aug 17 0
S3 0

TOTAL: 106 iT

Clinical specimens were collected on 3) cases and sent
to AFIMS, Of 29 with paired setr, 25 had a positive test
fur intl JF JAM. Of the other 5. only two had 4 five
diagnosis of encephalitis, one was felt to be a rnaction to
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typhoid vaccine, one was accompanied by a rash and felt to be
due to another agent ,and one was a brain rumor. Thus of 27
encephalitis patients, 25 (937.) had evidence of acure JE
infection as rile etiology.

3. Ch !IIILngi)ui On July 20, 19P~3, Prs. Supramirni and
Stiracliai of rile Tha~i NIinist ry of Pujblic Hiealith came to AFRIMS
to discuss their p)lans for an investigation of an outbreak of
encephalitis in Oiaingrnai , a province in northern T'hailand
long known to contain many cases of encephalitis each year.
Discuss ion of the optimirnas sp-2c incns for d iaý-;nosl% ensued.* In
addition to rihe reqiuirL-1ent for CS)F for thle %%C ELISA test,
the recent success In Isolation of JE virus froll thle CSY of
acute~ cases suý'gc sted that fi eld i nnoc u1at ion of AP-6 I cells
should be atfutnpted.

CSF soec imens were rece ived oni 17 ind iv idual a nd ( ron
33 well famnily me-!erq of cases. JF M1AC K-LISAS were .strongly
positive in 14 of tho 17 case's (827 ). of thle 33 well
contacts of cases, 5 (15%) had evidence of JE 14M, in their
se rixri, suggest ing, that they had been recently exposed nnd
infiected, but had not developed encephalit Itis. of rthe 17
cell cultuires received b)ack at thle lab, only 4 were not
heavily conten innt.d . Thlese 14 yei ided no evidence of JF
v i rut.

COM~I LS 1(JN'
1. Ji. viriis accounted for A2, of cases of encephalitis

tested in rhis outbreak in Cbaing-tai

2. 15Z of asympt--nat ir coot rol s had vvidence of re-enti
flavivirtis infection, -4vig,'c.4t ri, that t ransmission to hura!-

is quite intense.

3. Htell innorilt).tlon of rellI cuilturvs for Isoliritlon
of .JE f ron ([MV was kinoirrctrssfrn! lit this caso, bilt thle
t ectin ique %houild be irnproved and ret ri ed rjnde r more
telicitlous ci rcrxnstanco%.

Y. Sothon lnar'c e Jo nepalti in

Tbailand , toprovince o( Y.,sothon h~id the hi(',hest -nean rajtes
of any pr)vInre' oW reported encephalla is during, the last'
djecad" . (Titili 4)

Table 4. Provinci-s in w~tich 1he encephltinrs rates were
riln, te 10

highest for six or more of thle 12 years of suirveillance
between 1970 and 1111fl.
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ProvInce Reg ion No. yrs Mean
In Annuai

top 10 rare
Y.isorthon SE I1 12.8
Kamphangpher N 11 12.4

Chi laný,-ra 1 I I 9.4
Chian; rrai N 10 12.1

Nan N 9 12.1

Un pang N 7 6.8
LA•M ph 111 :4 7 6.• 9

Utraradtr N h 10.9

Ro'tis•' YAsothon was far fron any other province which
had high rncephal itis rites, its '-wn high rare was a

pr•n inant feature of maps Mhowinf encephalitis rares by

province. .14,reover, pressure hiad been gruwing trum local
,;rotap-; for the governinent to institute control programs.
Therefore a request was made of local surveillance officials
that they provide mnre derallt.d infot~nation and specimens

frur cases of ettcephaliliis.

RKSULT.S: ltri'o,; the 'urveillance period, 4 cases of
possiLble wncephaltils occirred. These specimens have nor
been sent tu NFRIPIS for analysis as of this rtne. Ikwev., r,
.,wet if fitey anr, a•l po•irive, the rare will be less than 10%

of most preuviously reported r;tres.I

("".o'(:LWSION: one result of impruved diarinosiric rools in
in1proved stirvoi/l:.nce, In this case, the availability of an
i-nproved diayvosric rest occurred sistultaneously with the

.irkied ri.-duction In reported encephaltris cases from the

1) .. v i nce.

SU.'IMAKY: lit'e 4 1nvvri ;.io)ns (Table 5) reveal that JA
cont inies as .1 srrious heatrh prublemn in northern pruvinces,
but not oil Yisti.horh. Ahour W•y fo cases of e..':ephalitIs
,'xcurring, In the rainy s•eison are due to JEV

Tible 5. Suirary of epIeintological invesrigartions of JA,
I 983

if with
Province 0 cases I rested JEV infection %
K.ain pan-; phe r (66 66 4,9 74

U r t a rad I r 76 27 25 93 A

37N
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Chiangmai 17 14 82
Yasorhon 4 -

FUThTE OBJECTIVES: Control measures for this disease are
urgently needed in northern Thailand and should be evaluated.

5. Seroconverslon of Pigs in Northeast
Thailand to JEV

OBJECTIVE: To determine in swine the monthly seroconversion
to JEV in Northeast Thailand.

PROBLEM: Pigs are known to be an amplifying host for JEV.
Studies on pig seroconversion rates in Chiang•-ai, Japan, and
Sarawak have shown high rates of seroconversion that are not
constant throughout the year. Infection in pigs are a means
for monitering the JE season. Increased seroconversion in
pigs is seen when JE cases occur in man. Chiangnai in the
north is an area with a high human attack rate. However in
Southern Thailand there are many pigs with JE antibody and
few reported cases of JE In man. Multiple factors may
account fcr this inclu~ding climate and vector differences and
differences in strains •f virus. This study at Sri Kiu pig
farc near Korat will allow calculation of seroconversion rate
in a province with an intermediate attack rate. This
information will help in determining the importance of swine
in JE transmission and possible differences in various
locations in Thailand. Atre-pts will be made to isolate
virus from these pigs so it can be compared with recent
isolates from an area where clinical JE infection in man is
C omm on.

PROGRESS: The testing of pigs for HAI antibody to JEV began
on 15 June 1983. Twenty pigs, three nonths of age were bled
and 12 had positive HAl titers. To date, 4 months into the
study, the average monthly seroconversion has been 23.3%
(range 17-28%).

6. Ileparitis A Outbreaks in ThailAnd-, 192-1983

PROBLEM: In the past two years, two epidemics of Heparitis
were investigated. Both epidemics were Investigated because
initial data suggested that young adults were most heavily
afiecred, a characteristic that was thought to suggest non-A
non-B hepatitis. Unexlectedly, both outbreaks were due
primarily to Hepatitis A virus, suggest: ' that susceptible
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cohorts of young adults are developing as sanirarion improves
in Thailand. The firsr our.break may have been due to both A
and NANB, viruses.

I. ACUTE HEPATITIS IN NAXrORN SAWAN: In Novei-ber, 1982,
routine surveillance uf hepatitis indicared a marked increase
in reported cases in the province of Nakorn Sawan, about 200
kiloneters north of &angkok. An investigation by rite
Ministry uf Public Health eviJe'miology trainees and AYRIMS
was initiated. Surveillance of acute hepatitis cases was
instituted at the provincial hospital, and convalescing cases
which had been proviously reported in the national

surveillance were sought. Controls for cases seen at the
hospital were chosen from patients seen with trauiatic
illnesses.

Seventy-nine convalescent cases and 21 acure cases were
found in the surveillance program. Thc epidenic lasted fron
May until November. A neak in hepatitis A cases occurced in
August, while a peak in apparent non-A non-B cases occurred
in October. Cases were concentrated in a neighborhood where
the water supply to several blocks of shop houses was

conprornised by poor quality, submerged, leaking pipes and
considerable poorly-drained, sranding water. It was
hypothesized that the disease had been transyiitred through
the drinking water, and reconmendaitions for improving; the
quality of the water supply were made.

La'oratory studies revealed that 63% of convalescent
cases, bur only 20 Z of controls, were positive for IgM anti
HAV by radloim;nunossay (p<.01). Only 1% of cases and no
controls had evidence of hepatitis B infection. Anong the

patients found in rite prospective surveillance, 29% of cases
and 22Z of controls had evidence of hepatitis A. The
incidence of hepatitis A was highest in 10 to 19 year olds.
721' of acute hepatitis cases in this age range had evidence
of hepatitis A infection. In older patients, about 40% of
rthose with hepatitis had evidence of neith,!r A nor B.
suggesting that a form of non A non 14 heptartiis may have
occurred in conjunction wilth the hepatiti.s A epiJemic. When
possible, stool specimens had bece collected fron early cases

with rite intention of seeking arn infecri)us ag;ent if the case

appeared to be due to a non-A non-B hepatitis. In one caae
of NA\11 hepatitis, such a specimen was collected. Inun une
electron maicroscopy revealed the presence of a small nuaber

of 27 nr particles consisrant with hepatitis A virus or non-A

non-H hepatitis.
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2. HEPATITIS A IN CHIIAN;RAI, THAILAND. In August of
1983, investig;ators fran the Thai Ministry of Public Health

epi~c~iology program, requested the assistance of the AFRIMS
depart nent of virology in investigating an epidemic of
hepatitis in Chiangra-, a province in the far northern part

of Thailand.

"The largest number of cases occurred in August, when 61
cases occurred. Again, most cases were in young adults

between 15 and 24 years of age. Blood specimens fron 24
acute cases were obtained. Of these, 20 contained IgM anti

HAV, suggesting that hepatitis A virus was the etiologic
agent. Epidemiological studies are in progress.

CONCU S IONS:

1. These two outbreaks suggest that hepatitis A can no
longer be considered exclusively a disease of children in

IThailand. Presumably, as sanitation improves, the nunbers of

children exposed to hepatitis A vir,os t: young childhood is
lessening. As a result, cohorts )L aoults are developing.

2. The ffrst outbreak suggests that NANM hepatitis may

occir 1:, conjunction with hepati is A in young adult

populations in Thailand.

FU 7h1RE OBJECTIVES:

i Further studies to isolate the agent(s) and define
the epilemiology of NANB hepatitis in Thialland are needed.

Eiitter investigations of acute outbreaks or prospective

suveillanc. a-mont. high risk groups, such as those along the

Cambodian border, would be appropriate.

2. With respect to efficacy trials of hepatitis A
vaccine in ,lnailind, attack rates in younger children may be

lower than previously thought, while those in older people

"-nay be higher. Vaccine protocols should take these findings

into account

7. Roravirus as a Cause of Severe Gasrroenteritis

in Adults

OBJECTIVE: To determine the role of rotavirus as a cause of

gasrroenTeritis in adults in Thailand.
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was associated with young pig~s with diarrhea in Thailand, but
was infrequenr in man.

IIIIIJREi OBJECTIVE:- Study completed.

9. Mosquito Sur-vey and Taxoncynic Studies

FROBLEM: To elucidate the mosquito fauna of Thailand and

Sourheast Asia. Primary emphasis is put on thle determination

of diagnostic characters thlat separate the vector species and

groups containing vector species that transmit parasites

det rimental to humans.

P R(Xý RE.S S During the past year, morphological studies were

continued )~n the sihlinjg spec ies of the balabacensis and the
-iaculatus complexes. Thiese studies are being done in
collaborat toc wi th the WRAIk Biiosysrmat ics linir a t the

Smithsonian Institution. M~anuscripts are in preparation to

describe new species in the halaibacensis canplex, with thle

nmbers currently being rvferted to as Anopheles dinis A, B,

C, ur D. Discriminating mnorphological characters hiave been

Ifound that will differentiate scrie of thie new species in the

.maculatus complex. A key has been prepared and is included

in a manuscript still uinder preparation (1). W~ork onl the

Aedes (Finlava) -nanuscript continues with over 22 plates

having, been completed. Progeny rearings of vector spercies

frun madny locat ions in Thlai land and several locations in We

M1al1a ys ia ha~ve been completed ;ind correlated with genetic

identificat ions.

FUThRE OBlJECTIVFS: Taxonom ic studies on members of rhe
bilahacensis and maculatus, complexes will continue.
'Morphological charaicters to discrimninate field-collected An.

dirus A, Bi, C, and D) will be tested with populations in

Thýailand and Malaysia. The key to separate thý imaculatus

complex also will be tested in the field with large

population samples. Thle final ten plates for the Aedes

(Finlaya) manuscript will be prepared.

I1. kA'r ana rith ikul , R., reen , C. , 15a3imai , V. , And re , R., and

Tremo~igkoi, A. Morphologicail differentiation within thle

Anopheles maculatus comple~x of species. (MIanuscript in

p repa ration).
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10. Mosquito Cyrogeneric, Elect rophoretic and

Cross ,Laring Studies

PROBLEM: To define and delimit the taxa in the vector
Anopheles species complexes hy cytogenetic, electropnoreric

and cross mating techniques for the following reasons: a. to
check against current morphological species concepts; b. as
an accurate determination of chromosomal po]ymorphisms and

genetic variations in natural populations of malaria vector
species and/or suspected vector species; and c. to-correlate
generic variations in natural populations of the vector
species with habitat differences, innate susceptibility to
the human malarias, and behavioral patterns that nay
facilitate more effective control measures in the future.

PROGkESS: Analyses of metaphase chromosomes of the four
taxa of the Anopheles halabacensis cunplex ( An. dirus A, B,
and C, An. rakasagoensis, ) using the Hoechst 33258

fluorescent staining technique have revealed remarkable
differences in fluorescent banding patterns of the sex
chromosomes, particulary the Y chromosome of these raxa.
These differences are mainly the amount and distribution of
constitutive heteruchrunatin. Two largely independent
studies of chromosomes from natural populations of Anopheles

maculatus provide evidence for several genetic species within
the taxon. Polytene chronosome variation shows four

different rearrangements of atm 2 and three rearrangements of
the X chromosome. There is unequivocal evidence for three

species within this complex. The progeny of five isofernale
lines of Anopheles indefiritus exhibited a supernumerary (B)
ch runosome. Some preparations of the B-chromosome manifested
2 sister chromatids indicating some normal dtiplication and

seu;regation. Electronorphic variation for some esterases and
6-phosphogluconare dehydrogenase enzymes in An. maculatus is

conrrolled by four loci which are unlinked ro sex. Esterase
loci are linked to each other; Est l-30h-Est4-16.5Z-Est 3;
hut unlinked to Pgd 2. Linkage data were obtained by selfing
F-I from selected parents and ..nalysing genotypes in the F-2.

Cross mating experiments have provided additional evidence

for the species status of members in the balabacensis and

,naculatus complexes.

FU'RJRE OBJECTIVES: Lu;rge samples fron natural populations
of members of the balabacensis and macularus complexes will
be collected and analyzed by cytogeneric and electrophoretic
techniques. Correlations with morphology will be arre.npted.

Recombinant D)NA techniques will be tried to differentiate

mnebers of the balY;acensis complex.
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I 1. ('011pa ra r ye So-scept hbi I it v of Known and
t sedre Spec ies/ St ra ins ot Anj IIopIhele ro0

Plaisnod i tin Pa ris i res

NZOMý 4!S Thle obj ec t i ves of th is i nvest i)at ion a re as
I[olIlus :a . t o detre rmnine and com pa re the suscept ibilIitry of
pr i~n ary anid potential secondary vectors of malaria to

-P I ism ":i (Ain pa ris it s ; bh. to del ineonate the develIopirent of
Tiia ri a paj ras ites in AnophleIes spec ies wi th varying deg rees

otsuscept i hili ty; antd c.* to obse rve the feed ing behavior of
"[mloozed vec tors of hurnan mal aria under laboratory

C ond i i Uns

1'~CR S.": StudicLs on the suscept Iiblit)' of various
anori Iiuesto luiman mniala a continued this year at the

Pala rin! Coutroml Center, Tlia Mnian,',, Konchanahuri Province.

AnophelI Os di rus A was coinpa red to other colon ized lliai
A:i 10jrl~c spc~iesl/forms in pal red-fCeding expvriments.
Th irty -two pAtients infected with falcipar-irn mala-ria gave
rise to inect[ion in i ms A. Over t 1rhee-qpaart ers of the

~u sp t ~ di ssec ted had deve loped oocys t s, but only forty
pevrcenit had posit ice salivairy glands. IL-iif of the other
uo~soni toes ( diruls H and C, macularnis A and B) becarne
in fec ted antd of those, tort y-one percent had spo rozoites.
Resul ts fron forty-fivye pai red teeds on Plas'nodimnr \'lvax

),t lent s showded thnt the nlosqui toes we rL flaresu-scept ible to
this- paj ri s te . OverallI , d i rus A\ was m -)re SUSCe ) t)hl tor

hniinannalairla parasites than the other species/forrms tested.

u IUL CT I(;V FS: It is planned to contilnue this study
'ueIxr yeair in or~e r to test rho susceptibiliy of the new

se osC I o LST rthe !halahbacefisis comptex and rthe naculatos
C (in pItx . Vnown ,peruic lnswill he used to deterrniue rthe
i 7 ;It) ,11C L f thec sti Il inn msptc ie s i n rth c oa tnrnl I histro ry of

ia~ j ira~ in -uilian ard

12 . netrmimeora I 'f fects of Plausinodlim Infect inns
irn tuir, Surnivivl <rou nne> im

.'!oAAýlM: 11h0 otectives of this srtidy are as follows: a.
to de re ni n e i t rthe longevity or nosquitoes infected with

11i'nsod ikin is di fferent to a si,ýni ficaint deg ree f rtr that of
oiiin Iec t ed Tilos quiitroes; b. to derte rr in oIfr the Iongev itry ;Eflong V

n osqtiii t oes wi th Iteavyv or I iý,hr i in "cct i on ratres is



signif Icantl y di fferent; and c. ro detserrnluie if the longevity
ot miosquitoe~s infccred with di I fe rent. species of Plat!;odiumi
is dif ferenr siggnitficantily iunong groups.

PROG;'FISS: An invest i?;ar ion of the ef fecrs of human malaria
pa ras ires on the lonieviry of Anopheles di rus cont inuied this
yea r. Ove r one hund red and f iftry Iot s of m osqu itroes have

!jeen fed onPsroin vivax patients. One hund red and ten
lots of nosqtiitoc-s were allowed to feed on P. falciparuin
1,raients . Avour 4X. of the feeds 4ere positiv-e. Control
lots of -Tosquitoes were fed on uninfected volunteers on the
day of the pir lent feed . Stirvlval of conr rol mnosquitoes and
I ijght ly infected nosqui t oes was vxcel lent , wi th somie
moasqiuitoes living nore than seventy days. Hleav IlIy infected
'1osquitoes usually died within one month. A manuscript on
the correlation of survival rates of An. di rus with different
infection densires ot 11 y(.og was rEvi1sed and is in
p ress ()

IQPI4 OJFCfTlVfKS: Dafa I ron these cxperittents will be
ent e red onto the comtpistcr for stativst ical Analysis. Feeds
,will continuie ro be -iaide duiring the next year to increase the

nnltr of infected con pa risons.L

R EF K1-CF:

1. K~lein, T. , Harrison, H. , (-.rove, J.1, Vongpradist , S. , and

And re , R. 198 3. Correlation of sur-1val rates of -knopheles

dimus (Diptera: Culicidac) with different intection densities
of Pl'as-ioditnr cynuoiolg-i . Bull. W.H.O. (In press).

13. Idenritication of Field-C-ollected Sporozoites

P'ý() 8 . : I : Four Ji fferent tests ire available to potentially

identiity Plajsmoditr- sporozoirtes in -iosquiro salivary gLIands:
aj. c i rctii-porozsi re prec ipitrin test , . imniunof'lotorescent
.inf l~'),dy rtest; c. radhloi-imuno assay test ; and J.

er~n-inked imroinosorbent issli test . The obj,ýcrives of

this study art- to providie PlasmoJimx falcinartxn and P. vivax

sporozoites to WRAIR for t'Ie deveFO-M.nenr and imnprovernenr of

these tests, to -,valuate these four tests In the laboratory

wirth nosq4ui toes Infected withi Thiai straijns of Plas-nodit-n
aind tu ada:,' rise tests for use in the field to identify
'laturit ini-ecrions in, vector anophelines.

PROGRESS: AnopheleF di rus females were allowed to feed on
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-Lrlents infected with Plasmodiumi falcipa-rum and P. vivax

parasites. Aflier 14 days the mosquito salivary glands were

removed and the sporozoires harvested, or mosquitoes were
trozen, or mosquitoes were killed and dried. Pl1asm od ~i --
vivax sporozoires were inocuilated ini u BALlS/C mice.* Each

mouse received an initial inocoltin and four boosters over a

period of three months. The mice were sent then to WRAIR for

rhe developwnenr of monoclonal antihodies to be used in an

E;LISA test. Mosquitoes Infected with P. falciparum

sporozoites were sent t~o WRATR for eval'uation of a new I-LISA

test and we.re sent also to N111 for evaluation of the RIA test

(1). Mosquitoes infected with P. vivax also were sent for

evaluation of the tests. Harvested s-porozuires were sported

onto 1IFA slides for monoclonal antibody analysis and rabbit

antiserum specificity evaluation. One ALn. dirus femiale,

captured dutring a humnan biting collectiuýn, was found to have

sporozoire-infected salivary glands. These sporozoires were

tested using the II-A and gave a positive rteaction whten

exposed to a ?. falciparum monoclonal antibody. Manusc ri pts

describing the LISA test for both specles of Plasmodium are

under preparation at WRAIR (2).

FUTURE. OBJECTIVFS: Ririnr the next year, evaluation of the

different, tests will continue. Emphasis will be placed on

field-testing rtie I-LISA technique and Its applicability to
use at- a longitudinal malaria study site. Tests will he run

to quantify the specificity and sensitivity of the ELISA for

both falciparum and vivax mnal~rla sporozoites against local

Thii strai~ns of parasites and vectors. T1he FLISA rest will

be used to derennine the density of anuphelines infected with

hkrnan nalarta sporozoites in a village situation.

R~eferences cited.

1. Collins, F., Gwadz, R., Zavala, F., Nussenzweig, R.,
Nussenzweig, V., and Koontz, L. 1982. Malaria epidemiology:
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PROKLEM: The objectives of this study are as foll-ws: a.
determine the monthly gamerocyre prevalance for Plasmodium

vivax and P. falciparint ; b. determine the spez-es of
sporozoires found in man-biting Anopheles in the ,;Le
community using the IFA or ELISA rests; and c. compare

species ratios for ginmetocytes with species ratios for

sporozoites.

PROGRESS: .•1hch of the year was spent in a search for a
suitable study sire which had hyperendemic malaria
transmission. Villages in Chumporn, Ranong, Pak Chong, Tak,

Perclhabun, Trad, and Qiantaburi were examined, in May, a
village in Chantaburi was found that possessed all the
attributes needed to support this investigation. The study
sire selected was Village 7, iaan Phluang, ,•nphoe ,akaarm,
Chanraburi Province. Starting in June, monthly blood smears
were taken fron a population of 200 people. The monthly
prevalence of malaria ranged fron fifteen to terry-five
percent depending on the transmission season, which in this
village appears to be different from the predicted season.
Mosquito collections showed the three major vectors,

Anopheles dirus, maculatus, and minimus, to be present in the
village. Several mosquito species have been found to carry
oocysts, but only An. dirus has been found with infected

salivary glands. The 2nornzoires were identified as P.
talciparum by the IFA test.

FU2TRE OBJI:CTIVES: This study will continue for at least a

year. The EL:SA test for sporozoite idenritication will be
evaluated in this village. Larval breeding areas will be
determined, mapped, and correlated with habitat
characteristics.

15. Ectoparasite and Rickettsia rsursugamushi
Studies in Thailand

PROBSLEM: The objectives are to establish and describe
ecr'parasites that are or are porenwial vectors of human
parasites or pathogens of human dlisease in Thailand, and to

delineate the distribution of natural populations of lar:al
mires infected with Rickettsia tsursugamrushi in Thailand.

PRORESS: A checkllsr of the ricks occuring in Thailand has
been revised and published (1). The Genus Mlyatrombicula was
redefirc-d and a new species was described. This paper is

currrfntly in press (2). Illustrations of new species of the
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Genus Leoterrambidium have been prepared and a manuscript is
in preparation. Collections of potentially infected chiggers
were conducted at K.ao Yal, Sakarat, and Pak Thong Chi. The
chiggers were sent to US.•A?¶ In Malaysia for possible
colonlzarlon and determination of infectivity status.

FUTURE OBJECTIVES: Hecause several new snecies of
Ler. rambidiun have been discovered and were found to csrry
A. rsutsugausht, i collaborative study with the USAIRU Lab
in Kuala bUxpur is being planned. This study would dere mine
the role these new species play in the tran•smissJon of scrub
typhus. Chromosoae studies of L. deliensis also are proposed
to derermine If this species occurs in Miailand or it it is a
sib~r.& species and possibly nor important in disease
t rans•issiuon.

RiFERENCES:

I. Tanskul, P., Stark, H., and inlan, I. 1983. A checkl st
of ticý!! of Thailand (A.arl : 'etasti•arst ixodtidea). J,
Med. Entarol. 20: 330-341.

2. Tanskul, P. and Nadchdrram, M. 19R3. Notes on the Genus
Hiyarr bicula (Acari: Prostriara: Troubiculidae), with
descriptiun of a new species from Thailand. J. Med. Vnrnbol.

Io. Serosurvey and Virus Isolation fri..
Ro<Jents to [etertmine the Hantaan Virus
Presence In hlialland

:'ROB.EI: i4.cent srudies hive (ound I1.intjaan vi rus ro be the
causative agent of Korv,jn hemorrh.:;lc [ever (Kr4F), a dixeise
syndrome of sign ificance in Korea and ?in,'hnrl,, 4ntd of
potential nilitiry significance in the USSR, the hlkialns,
parts uf 'Aksren .Europt, jnd F.,,ndin,ivia. Eviden'.e has
recently been obrained in Seouil, Kora;, riiat urban R•ttus also
art chroniclly infected with )Unraan virus. C.ases of KIIF in
man have now been linked to infected wilb rats In urban S.oul
and Osaka, Japan. Ii addition, antibodien to IHantaan virns
have been found in Rarrijs caiprured nun.r the d&>ks In Japani
Korea and the United Srites. Chronic Infecrion, rnts and

Inteniational shipping fttu provide a likely chain Aiich May
have dis.erninired this virug worldwide. *lius the Iotenrial
for this algent to cause hunan disease -may b' far greater and
more widespread than is presently appreciAred. List year we
reported that rodents trapped it Klong Tuey part in Mangkok
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had antibody to Iantraan virus. In this prelimtin.6ry study.
approximarely 202 of the bandicoots (.j indicus) tested had
antibody titer" to IL-ntrian. Natural infection with flantaan
virus has not been previously reported in this rodenr
spec ie%.

Ohd ECT 1V.S :

I. To IJenrify areas in Tailand where rodents have antibody
tot Hantaan virus.

2. To test human sara fram areas with rodent infection to
detemine if there Is serological evidence of houan

infection.

3. To isolate liinntaan virus from rltsues of rodents in
endemic arvaq.

P K(X;RI2..S".: Ki)denr tripping •ua, been completed at XIong Toey
(M..n1gkok Po)rt, :4rircehim. and ILing•pakonp, ports. Of 235 rirs
(R. rA•tus and K. norw(g,,,cuts) trapped in theve locations,
1O(4.34) ha;s jo4,itive ant ihody titer* > 1:32. However. 8/45
(17.8) %lundicoors, (!3anJtc,$,a IndicumT that were rrapped in
Sangkok had uitter > 1:32. A trapping of b,4ndicoo,'s rear
Kanc.an-lburti rt-sulted In A•/2(2M.b) with literx > 1:32. In
.Addition, 30 resluents living in t1,e Lmnedlare ;ores of the
trappinp were tested aind I()/3')(33.31) had titers > 1:32.

FlTUXV.. 01ULCTIVES :

I. Tissue simples (1ian.g, %apleon, kid.try, tirine) fratu
baindicouts will h%.' t,.sitd for .Irirat ,inr(,-,n%, oy FA and virusl

Isolrtion atrt••pt will he uad...

2. A group ot 35 serum uap&rl from rv,.1',enfl at the

Kloui Tory tropping lite wtso f requent ly tritp and .at

bandicoors wilI h,,- t.rkted for jiLItatAAo ant ibody.

3. A study of thte rvtitlents In Kvichana;buri Il plAnned
to detetlrmine it therp i0 evIdence of ,i Ki!4 like illness In

hiote s people with %,.rolNic evidence of lIflnr,4An or

L.jinr.t.in-1 1k, vi ru. iif.,c-t Ion.
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Problem

Epidemiological studies and disease control strategies
involving arthropod-borne pathogens are dependent upon biosystem-
atic research support to provide accurate identifications of
arthropod vectors and reservoirs. The objectives of biosystematic
resea'ch of medically important arthropod groups are (1) to resolve
systematic problems by identifying all of the species in these
groups, (2) to, describe and illustrate all the species in these
groups, (3) to develop effective keys for identifying all of the
species under study in their 4 primary life stages, (4) to analyze
biological and ecological data useful in understanding the epi-
demiology of diseases and in the control of vector species, (5) to
provide data concerning the medical importance of each species
under study, and (6) to train personnel in field and laboratory
techniques and in systematic research methods. All current
research efforts are focused on mosquito vectors groups known to be
significantly involved in the transmission of human pathogens: (G)
malaria vector-groups of the Oriental Region [Leucosphyrus and
Maculatus Groups of Anopheles (Cellia)], and of northern Africa and
southwest Asia (genus Anopheles), (2) arbovirus and filaria vectors
of northern Africa and southwest Asia [Culex (Culex)], and of the
Ethiopian Region [Aedes (Stegomyla)], and (3) arbovirus vectors of
the Neotropical Region (genus Trichoprosopon). An effort accom-
panying these studies,, is the development of a computer based
master file of detailed systematic and ecologic data for the one
million plus mosquito specimens and their collection records in the
National Museum of Natural History. This effort is directed at
providing easily accessible and coordinated ecological, distri-
butional and taxonomic data to military, public health and other
scientific and environmental personnel or organizations for use in
epidemio.ogical or vector control schemes.

Progress

Considerable progress was made during the year on a revision
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of the Leucosphyrus Croup of Anopheles (Cellia). This study, a

collaborative effcrt involving researchers at the AFRIMS Laboratory
and at Mahidol University in Bangkok, Thailand, has intensified
over the last year and has shown that the species originally called
balabacensis balabacensIs in mainland countries and Taiwan in the
Orient actually represents at least 7 sibling species in the Dirus
Complex (dirus A, B, C, D, E, Con Son Form and takasagoensis). The
separate species status of C, D and E was only suspected until this
year, when cross-mating and cytogenetic studies in Bangkok revealed
hybrid sterility in crosses and distinctive heterochromatin and
polytene banding patterns on the chromosomes. Of the 7 sibling
members in this complex, dirus A, B, C and D are all found in
Thailand where it is not uncommon to find 2-3 species together.
The epidemiologi:al implications of these findings for malaria
transmission may be far reaching and other studies are in progress
to determine the impact of sibling species differences on human
malaria transmission in Thailand. The Dirus Complex, when combined
with the Balabacensis Complex, i.e., balabacensis, baisasi and
introlatus, forms an assemblage of 10 valid species from what was
considered one species with 2 subspecies and one form (balabacensis
and subspecies baisasi and introlatus, and tht Frasers Hill form)
only 6 years ago. This example of sibling speciation is already
larger than the very popular Gambiae Complex in Africa, and is
approaching the size of the famous Maculipennis Complex in the
Palearctic Region. Sibling species in Anopheles have been detected
at an ever increasing rate over the last 10 years by the use of
rapid biochemical and cytogenetic techniques. However, the
discovery of the Dirus Complex is unique In that all of the species
in the complex were initially separated and recognized by modern
morphological studies at the Walter Reed Biosystematics Unit
(WRBU), and then were confirmed as distinct species by biochemical,
cytogenetic or crossing studies at a later time. Anopheles dirus
C, a species currently known only from Thailand, probably has the
best morphol-gical characters for species separation. This species
is easily recognized in the adult, pupal and larval stages, and a
manuscript naming and describing this species is nearing
completion. A manuscript Taming and describing dirus D is also
nearly finished. During this period the larva! and pupal stages of
Anopheies eleýans, another wember of the Leucosphyrus Group, were
described and illustrated and the paper Is currently in press.
Intrappecific variation was also detected in the amounts and
position of heterochromatin bands in the mitotic chromosomes of
dirus A in Thailand, and this paper is in press.

Collaborative efforts with AFRIMS and Mahidol personnel in
Bangkok, Thailand, have also established that the Southeast .sian

taxon, Anopheles maculatus, is actually a sibling complex of 4-5
cytogenetic species. These findings, based on 2 separate studies
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uIli zi jg po Iyteot.c hromosome had Idhig Patterns id he terochroaiatin
handing pAtte rns on mitotic chromos-mes, have h,-', combined into a
single dt''initive paper, which I,, currently in r-.ss One col-'
laboratirtg scient. ist. at AFRIMS has atso discovert, goodadlan

egg morphno"o ical characters to reco1 ,nize one of tie new speciea in
Thailand I;,(] these characters are heing checked at the WRBU on
specimen.s in thle National Muiseuim of Natural Histor .These
findir-;s offer an explanation for the long standin. puzzle of why
maci-latus in Mailaysia is such an effective vector If human malaria
pa~asites, hut a poor or non-vector in other mainI rid Asian
countries. In fact. one of the sibling species in Thailand is
identical to Malaysian maculItus5, and thisi specie,; is most abundant
in southern Thailand where Plasm-oditimr parasites ha'e been reported
from *maculatu~s."

The study And examination of A1nopheles specin ns from northern
Africa and southv~est Asia continuied, but is still tampered by
insufficient specimens. A collecting trip to Egyjl and Israel (see
below) provided 531 urvently needed adults of 8 Ar.-pheles -species,
r-ost with associated immatture skins. Included in these were 65
specimens of a new species from Egypt. Some of tf,--e specimens
will be used as the type-series in- a forthcoming de cription of the
species by collaborating Fgyptian researchers at AJ Shams
University in Cairo.

Excellent progress was made during the year ci the revision of
the Culex (Culex) of northern Africa and Southwest Asia. Of the 21
species involved in this study, several thousand a. ilts of 9
species (most with associated Immature skins) were -ollected during
the highly successful collection trip to Egypt and ~srael. These
specimens, particularly the Immature stages, were urgently needed
so that il lustrat ions, setal counts, descriptions and keys could be
prepared., To date, the adult descriptions, pupal chaetotaxy charts
and pupal illustrations have been completed for It species.
Specimens were reared from a collection in Rosette (Rashid), Egypt,
that wili he ijsed In designating a Neotype for C ulx molestus, a
controversial variant of the filarial ind arboviru! vector, Culex
pipiens. A larve number of Culex piptens and Culex torrentium were
reared with -issorcLit-d skins from 2 collections mac.t in Sweden.
These specimens willI help resolve identification problems with
these 2 species In Europe, and provide A type-series for a forth-
coming Neotype designation of Culex pi pitens. A new species of
Culex (Neoculex) was found In specimens preserved at Ben Gurion
Univeruiity, Beer Sheva, Israel, and a manuscript coauthored by an
Israeli collaborator is In preparatior. During the year an ex--ep-
tionally good preservation method for adolts, i.e. , freeze-drying,
was described and published. A number of very valuable taxonomic
notes were published In a paper about Culex (Culex) types that were
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examined in several European musjeums. Live specimens of Culex

perexiguus from Egypt were shipped to a collaborator in South
Africa for crossing experiments to determine if this species is

conspeciflc with the arbovirus vector Culex univIttatus.

Taxonomic efforts focused on the African Aedes (Step_ý!yla)

arbovirus vectors were greatly enhanced by additional specimens
collected in or received from Cameroon, Kenya, and South Africa.
Nine new species are currently recognized in the important

Africanus, Simpsoni, Poweri and Pseudon!geria Subgroups of Aedes
(Stegomyia). These new species plus the recently elevated species,

lilii and bromeliae, will force drastic changes in the names of
species that have been ImplIcattd and published In the past as
arbovirus vectors in Africa. Examples of changes are: (I) the

species previously called slmpsoni in Uganda that bites man and was
incriminated as an enzootic Yellow Fever vector in primates, is

actually bromreliae, and the non-human biting species called
simpsoni in Uganda is probably lilii. Aedes simpsoni Is now known

to be restricted to the Transvaal region of South Africa and to
southern Zimbabwe; and (2) the species previously called atricanus
in eastern Africa and incriminated as a primary vector of Yellow
Fever during large human epidemics in Ethiopia, is actually a new

species, while true africanus is restricted to western Africa.
This knowledge has become evident only because of several success-
ful collecting trips to various countries in Africa over the last 4
years. Additional trips are planned to other critical areas in
Africa. One major benefit of these trips Is the close professionalI
working relations that have been established with French researchers

in ORSTOM institutes, several South African researchers and with
personnel of the Division of Vector-Borne Diseases, Nairobi, Kenya.

Research of the Neotropical mosquito genus, Trichoprosopon,
has proceeded at a very good rate. Currently, descriptions have
been completed for the larvae, pupae and male genitalia of all 22
species. In addition the descriptions for the adults are complete
for over half of these species, including the 8 new species found

to date. Most of the required illustrations are in the correction
phase, with only a few originals needed. Keys have been completed
for larvae, pupae, adults and genftalia of all species. During the

year a paper outlining the biology and medical significance of
Trichoprosopon digitatum was published. In addition, 2 new species

of Wyeomyia were discovered in Venezuela and are being described.

Also, a new genus is being described for 2 species previously
assigned to Topomia in Southeast Asia.

All of the specimens of African Aedes (Neomelaniconion) on

hand at the National Museum of Natural qistory were sorted in
preparation for a future revisionary study. At least one species
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of this group of Aedes was recently incriminated in the trans-
ovarial transmission of Rift Valley Fever (RVF) virus in Kenya.

A total of 278 ran-days involving 3 professionals and 2
technicians were devoted to 4 major field trips during the year:
Egypt-Israel 68 days, Cameroon and Kenya 90 days, Peru 45 days and
the last 7 days of the fiscal year in a trip to Senegal. The last
trip will be covered in next year's annual report. The other 3
r-ipq were highly productive, collecting over 6,702 urgently needed
adults with over 11,913 associated immature skins and larvae from
areas of critical importance to ongoing studies. Very little
material exists in U.S. or international repositories from these
areas, and the ongoing studies would have been cursory at best
without these and additional future trips. While in these countries
intensive searches were itade for collections of specimens in
previously unknown repositories, these searches were very success-
ful and hundreds of valuable specimens were located and examined,
including previously lost type-series of several species. In
addition to specimens, these trips were very important politically
for the WRBU. On site tzaining courses were provided for the local
personnel ard long term collaborative arrangements were established
with professional researchers in Egypt, Israel and Kenya that
should allow continued joint productive efforts in these countries
in the future.

A total of 25,696 specimens were received by the unit as
gifts, transfers, loans, ietc., for deposition. in the National -,
Museum of Natural History, or for use in ongoing studies and then
return to the loaning Institution. Outgoing loans, exchanges,
gifts, only involved 364 specimens. A total of 202 specimens were

identified as a service to the USDA Systematic Entomology
Laboratory. Several hundred Anopheles (Nyssorhynchus) specimens
from the eastern slopes of the Andes in South America were identi-
fied for public health organizations in Colombia and Peru. In
addition, several unit personnel visited Mt. Gretna, PA, and made
collections of Anopheles to help resolve the identity of a species
originally described from this site.

The computer data be se -as increased by 4,543 collection
records and 116,698 specimens during the year. These entries
brought the geographic file for Mexico and Central America up to
date, and completed nearly half of the available entries for the
South American file. Service demands for information about
mosquitoes and the production of maps based on data in the master
file increased significantly during the year. Over 150 requests
for services from DOD and other orgenizations were filled.

Personnel for the unit were also heavily involved in other
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aspects of biosystematic and medical entomology ros-arch. (1) One

member organized a symposium on -Mosquito Blo•'y•cematics" at the
annial meeting of the American Moqquito Control Association, Lake
Buena Vista, Florida. (2) One memN'. was appointed to a National
Research Council peer review-7 panel on vector control. (3) One

member chaired a oeeti.ag involving USDA, DOD and Smithsonian
scientists, on the current status of Biisystematics of Medically
Important A•rthropo0-. (4) One member translated several publi-

cations of importance to the unit from Chinese to English, while
another member translated several Spanish publications to English.
(5) The professional staff reviewed 51 manuscripts being submitted
for publication in internationally recognized periodicals, and 13
research proposals being submitted to the National Research

Council, the World Health Organization (WHO), the U.S. Agency for
International Development (USAID) and the U.S. Army Medical
Research and Development Command.

Difficulties Encountered

One problem seriously hampered the productivity of the unit,
and will seriously impact on next year's productivity. The
scientific illustrator's slot was unoccupied for 8 months and is
still unoccupied. Efforts to offset this problem included a short
contract for illustrations and close coordinatlon/contact with the
civilian personnel office in trying to fill the position. Despite
these actions, a number of manuscripts were and still are being
delayed for lack of illustrations, and all of the major revisions
are being hindered because of this problem.

Future Plans

Every effort will be made to eliminate the illustration
problem. Research currently in progress will continue and efforts
to obtain adequate specimens for these studies are expected to

result in at least 3-4 collection trips, probably to Turkey and/or
Israel, Ivory Coast and Sierra Leone, Peru and Bolivia (at no cost
to WRAIR). Efforts will intensify to develop a capability to iden-

tify specimens of the Albimanus Section of Anopheles (Nyssorhynchus)
from the eastern slopes of the Andes Mountains in South America.
It is anticipated that these last efforts will be assisted by a

collaborative research effort with CENETROP in BolJvia. Ongoing
collaborative efforts with Egypt and Israel, the WRAIR overseas
laboratories and the Navy overseas laboratories will continue. In
addition, it is anticipated that taxonomic assistance will be
provided to a malaria research effort being started in Papua.
Sorting and work will proceed as specimens become available on the

Aedes (Neomelaniconion) species found in "Dambos" in Africa.
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Formal Presentatiors

Harrison, B.A. t983. Impact of sibling species complexes on
the study and knowledge of the epidemiology of vector-borne
dfqeases. Seminar presented at Johns Hopkins University, 22 Feb,
Baltimore, MD.

Harbach, R.E. (with B.A. Harrison). 1983. Freeze-drying
adult mosquitoes for taxonomic study. Presented at Annual Meeting
of American Mosquito Control Association, 27 Feb - 3 Mar, Lake
Buena Vista, FL.

Harrison, B.A. (with R. Rattanarithikul, K. Mongkolpanya, T.A.
Klein and E.L. Peyton). 1983. New mosquito records for Thailand,
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Culicidae). Presented at Annual Meeting of American Mosquito
Control Association, 27 Feb - 3 Mar, Lake Buena Vista, FL.

Peyton, E.L. (with D.R. Rcberts, F.P. Pinheiro.. R. Vargas and
F. Balderama). 1983. Mosquito collections from a remote unstudied

area of southeastern Bolivia. Presented at Annual Meeting of
American Mosquito Control Association, 27 Feb - 3 Mar, Lake Buena
Vista, FL.

Zavortink, T.J. (with D.R. Roberts ;nd A.L. Hoch). 1983.
Trichoprosspon digltatum - morphology, biology, and potential
medical importance. Presented at Annual Meeting Gf American

Mbsquito Control Association, 27 Feb - 3 Mar, Lake Buena Vista, Ft.

Harrison, B.A. and R.E. Harbach. 1983. Mosquito morphology,
characters for separating Egyptian mosquitoes, preservation of
specimens and the Smithsonian system for taxonomic sLudies.
Training session presented at Ain Shams University Research and
Training Center on Disease Vectors, 8 May, Cairo, Egypt.

Harrison, B.A. 1983. Impact of sibling species complexes on
our concepts uf tropical infectious disease epidemiology. Seminar
presented at U.S. Navy Mclical Research Unit No. 3 (NAMRU 3), 10
May, Cairo, Egypt.

Huang, Y.-M. 1983. Mosquito Vectors. 7raining course
conducted at DVBD, 3-12 May, Nairobi, Kenya.

Harrison, B.A. (with R.E. Harbach). 1983. Report of a
mosquito collection trip to Egypt and Israel. Presented to Medical
Entomology Committee, Armed Forces Pest Management Board, 13 Sep,

Washington, DC.
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24. (U) Selected strains of dengue virusces are subjected to multiple passages and fre-
quent cloning in tissue culture systems, to produce pure progeny characterized by re-

duced virulence and adequate antigenicity, that will serve as candidate vaccine seed
viruses.
25. (U) ̂ 2 10 - 83 f9 1. Several temperature sensitive clones of dengue-3 virus, pass-

xged and cloned in r6/36 mosquito cells followed by q'accine production in monkey di-

ploid cells, were tsunogenic in rhesus monkeys. All the clones produced a diminished

viremia compared to the parent virus but 'only one clone, designated 24/28, was pheno-

typically stable after monkey passage. A lot of vaccine has been produced for clone

24/28 and further wniey testing will follow. 2. Vaccines cannot be made using C6/36
mosquito cells as t4he substrate because of allergenic- proteins contained in the super-

natmnt fluids of these cultures. Other mosquito cell lines i.ncluding three lines from

Toxorhynchites amboinensis -nosquitoes were also found to contain allergenic proteins ,1
that were reactive when inoculated into monkeys intradermally. These findings indicatec

a high degree of cross-reactivity associateO with the allergenic components of these A

cultures. 3. Enhancing antibodies were found in sera from human volunteers with yellow

fever vaccination. An in vi.tro system employing elutriated monocytes as the target

cells was sensitive for detecting low levels of these antibodies which enhanced dengu'-

2 virus infection. Further studies will correlate titer of enhancing antibodies in

these individuals ýkth response to dengue-2 vaccine. For technical report. see Wal r

Reed Army Institute of Resparch Annual Progress Report, 1 Oct 82 3 C Sep 83.
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PROJECT 3M16277OA8Q0 PREVENTION OF MILITARY DISEASE HAZARDS

WORK• UNIT 043 CHARACTERISTICS OF ATTENUATED DENGUE VIRUSES

Investigators:

Principal: Kenneth H. Eckels, Ph.D.

Associates: Doria R. Dubois
Venton R. Harrison

Peter L. Summers

Problems and Objectives

The project involves the development, production, and assay
of live-attenuated vaccines against various strains of dengue
viruses. Dengue Isolates are selected from suitable sources and
subjected to multiple passage and frequent cloning in cell culture
systems. Pure clones of virus are screened for various markers of
attenuation. including temperature sensitivity, small plaque size,
lowered intracerebral virulence in mice and reduced peripheral
virulence in monkeys. If the selected clones are also immunogenic
in monkeys, they will serve as candidate viruse4 for the produc-
tion of experimental seed and vaccine lots.

Progress

Four dengue-3 (DEN-3) temperature sensitive virus clones were
isolated in Cb/36 cell culture with a final passage in FRhL diploid
cells. The four clones, when inoculated in rhesus monkeys, had
reduced virulence compared to the parent DEN-3 virus. All of the
clones infected monkeys and resulted in antibody formation that
protected the monkeys against challenge with the parent virus.
Only one of the clones (24/28) was completely stable in monkeys
when viremia Isolates were studied for loss of temperature sensi-
tivity and plaque size phenotypes. A production seed for clone
24/28 was prepared in C6/36 cells and freeze-dried. The production
seed was used to make the first lot of vaccine for candidate clone
24/28 in FRhL cells which will be tested in the next fiscal year.

It was previously demonstrated that a C6/36 sham vaccine using
uninfected cell culture fluids caused immediate hypersensitivity
reactions in humans and monkeys (AR 1982, Scott et al., 1983).
Other mosquito cell lines including three derived from Toxorynchites
amboinensis tissues (TA-9, TA-42, and TRA-284) were useW o prepare
snam vaccines. All of these mosquito cell lines were reactive in
monkeys by direct intradermal inoculation. This indicated that
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the allergenic protein in these preparaions was similar to

that found for C6/36 cells and may be lghly cross-reactive with
cytophilic antibodies that are common i monkeys and humans.

Due to higher infection rates and igher titers of DEN-2 anti-

bodies in yellow fever-immune recipient of the DEN-2/S-I vaccine,

a screen of pre-vaccine sera was initized to detect the presence
of enhancing antibodies for DEN-2 viruf A group of volunteers

involved in a vaccine efficacy trial at Fort Bragg were studied

and their pre-vaccine sera u3ed in an i say incorporating elutriated
human monocytes as the target cells. I-eliminary results indicated

that the elutriated (fresh) monocy'es i2re superior to a lymphocyte
line (U-937) that was used previously ) detect enhancing antibody

and that low levels of these antibodie were found in the yellow-fever

immune subjects. Correlation with pre and post-vaccine antibody

titers and clinical symptociatology wil be addressed after all

data is collected.

Various stabilizers were evaluate for maintenance of the

infectivity of DEN-2 and DEN-3 prepara ions. Previously, human

serum albumin (NSA) was the sole stabJ izer for the DEN-2/S-I
vaccine and was adequate for maintainhig infectivity levels over

freezing, drying, and storage of the Aiccine up to 6 years. The

DEN-3 vaccine clone 24/28 and other DHi-3 seeds suffer a loss

of infectivity if NSA alone is used a! a stabilizer. Combina-

tions of NSA with various sugars incliding maltose and lactose

indicate that the cugar-HSA combinatin is far superior than

NSA alone. Gelatin as a substitute f-r NSA has also shown promise

whrn it is used in combination with I :tose as a stabilizer.

Seeds for DEN-2 and DEN-4 viruse. that are suitable as human
"challenge" viruses were tested for s9'ety and freedom from
adventitious agents. The testing was )erformed under contract

by the University of Hawaii School of ledicine. All tests indi-

cated that the seeds were safe for up, by criteria established

for live vaccines.

Recommendations

A DFN-4 vaccine (H-241 PDK35 rD3 FRhL-3) tested in 5 human

volunteers has been discontinued. Caribbean DEN-4 isolates as

well as viremic blood samples ta['en from a recipient of the

DEN-4 H-241 vaccine will be used as starting seeds for the devel-

opment of new DEN-4 vaccines. "his work is currently under

contract to the University of hawaii School of Medicine with

collaboration by this laboratcery.
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A DEN-3 vaccine candidate (clone 24/28) will be further
evaluated in cross-challenge experiments in monkeys using
various strains of DEN-3 viruses. Protection and the stimu-
lation of neutralizing antibodies will be evaluated prior to
the next phase of testing which will be neurovirulence tests
of the vaccine clone.

A DEN-1 vaccine (45AZ5) which has undergone safety
testing will be tested on a small scale in human subjects.
This laboratory will collaborate on the virological studies
of the vaccine during the human testing.
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23. (U) Develoo experimental rickettsial immunogens; define the pathology of rickett
sial infections in laboratory animals to include subhuman primates; determine the
sequence of events leading to immunity following vaccination or infection. These stud ýE
are aimed at development of vaccines that will protect deployed military troops, and
development of immunoassays to evaluate the extent of immunity induced by vaccination.
24. (U) Gamma irradiation of rickettsiae to produce attenuated immunogens. Evaluate
tissue culture-propagated strains for use as immunogens to provide protection against
scrub typhus infection. Analyze correlates of l'yphocyte recognition to determine the
adequacy of immune response. Correlation of subhuman primate response to that seen in
the murine mocel. Determine the genetic basis of resistance and sensitivity of the
mouse model to scrub typhus infection.
25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Comparative studies indicated that 4 to 10 times more cell cul-
t 1e derived rickettsiae are needed to give the same level of protection as yolk sac
derived organisms under the same conditions. Lipovant was the most promising adjuvant
w4en humoral and lyrmphoiproliferative responses were quantitated against the appropriate
controls. The U-lymphocyte nature of gamma interferon production to R. tsutsugamushi
antigens was demonstrated when athymic mices failed to produce gamma interferon while
euthymic controls did under similar treatment. Initial data indicate that gamma inter-
feron may be indicative of antigen responsive lymphocytes circulating in immunized
anLmals. Immunological evaluation of a small number of cynomologus monkeys following
infection with Karp strain R. tsutsugamushi organisms demonstrated our operational capa-
city to measure humoral reactivity by indirect i=nunofluorescence and radioimmunoassz. . I
Cellular responses were followed by lymphocyte proliferation to ricfettsial antigens and
Iymphokine (gamma interferon) production. For technical report see W4alter Reed Army
[n .Ap• al Progress Report I Oct 82 - 30 5=p 81.
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Project 3MI6277OAA70 PREFVENTION OF MTLITARY
PIS EASFS HAZARDS

Work Ifnit 044 Rickettqial nliqeasps of
Militarv Personnel

Tnvestiqatorq: COI. Kenneth W. Hedl~ind, MC; Thomas P.
Jerrells, Phn.; MAJ Robert M. Rice, V.C.; CPT

JAmes C. .•acMillan, V.C.

Assnciateq: SP5 September Rodder; SP4 Miriam R. Pedersen;

SP4 Stephan Platt; SP4 Peter Pond

Prohlemq and nhlectivps

Investigations have been aimed at the oroduction of safe aid
.iseful 1-iinogens which can in tuirn he uspd to develop an effi'a-
c-ous rickettsial vaccire to protect troops In areas of endemtc
disease. One early asqpect of the work has heen to define the
pathogenesis of rickettsIal disease in laboratory animals and to
determine the qeatience of events leading to Immunity following
vaccination or infection. Since 1978, the imminogen which has
received the greatest attention has been whole rickettsiae derived
either from emhryonated yolk sacs or primary chick embryo tisque
riilture calls inactivated by gamma irradiation. Methodologles for j
tqudying immune mechanisms developed In the mirine model have been

adapted to a primate model. These assays for both humoral -nd
cell mediated immune response have been used successfully in
following infections and will he critically important in
evaluating the efficacv of any new potential vaccine. The most
dificrvlt task before uis, is to chose from the presently available,
fnomq of rIckettsial immiinoeens those that will elicit an optimim
nrcrertIve response. At present, there is an abAence of specific
knc(wled%,P as to the immunodominant components that elicit this
protection. Oiir knowledge of cell clrciiitrv And Ivmvhokine
ktn-tlcs Is rapidly expandinv and )een highlv productive. We are

still movins to the nosftion where we c-an selectivelv elicit and
clinically exploit these phenomena hv correctly "chosing and
narkaving" the components of the Rcrub vaccine.

Prcqress

Primary chi ck embryo cell c il tur.ý derived Rickettsla
tsqutsigamthsbi was partially purified by a series of differential
centriftgations, irradiated with 3no Kranis gamma-irradiation and
stored at -70 0 C until used. Characte.ization of individual as
well as pooled lots Included deterrination of relative anti-
Venicitv, number of intact ricketts1,-ie, and mouse protection from
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v able homologus chal lenge. Data showed that mice could be
protected by the gamma-irradiated cell culture derived vazcine.
P'eviously published research from this department indicated that

i vaccinations of I.b X 1i 6 yolk sac derived rickettsiae were
needed to protect IUO. of mice. Current investigation indicates
tha: 4 to 1(0 times more of the cell culture derived rickettsiae
are needed to give the same protection under the same condi-
ticis. Comparable humoral and cell mediated immunity were induced
with the tissue culture vaccine when compared to previously
reported work with zamma-i rrad i ated yolk sac vaccine. No
individual mehtod ot characterization was preferred. All three
gave pertinent quantitative and qualtative information concerning
the individual or pooled lots of produced vaccine. Of the
techniques used, the RIA was the most sensitive and characterizes
the vaccine according to its antigencity. Specific activity (SA,

units of antigenicity/mg of protein) is a measure of purity. A SA
of ý5(}U0 did not protect 50, of the mice from viable challenge
whereas individual or pooled lots >50O0 U/mg did protect mice.

A dilution of a pooled lot ot cell culture derived vaccine

which gave less than 501' protection was adjuvantized with Lipovant
(L), Complete Freund's Adjuvant (CFA), 204 yolk sac (YS), Snyder's
butter (B, nonadjuvantized vaccine), or Glucan (G). Humoral
antibody response, cell mediated immunity, and protection from
homologus challenge were ill potentiated when adjuvantized vaccine
was given intraperitoneally. G, L, YS, and CFA gave 6U-100%
protection from homologus challenge when given intrapertitoneally
while the vaccine alone gave less than 50% protection. Humoral
antibody response was 8 times or greater than that for the vaccine
alone when adjuvantized with G, L, or CFA. Lymphocyte
proliferation assays were done for B, L, and YS. All were
positive indicating that they stimulated the cellular component of

the immune system, however values for L were significantly greater
thau the others. Subcut.nieous vaccinations, with gamma irradiated

organisms; however, did not drive the immune response or protect
mice from homologous cha, 'enge.

Subcutaneous inocolation of mice with viable R.

tsutsugamushi: results ii the development of a long-lived chronic
infection. In unpublished studies Groves and Oster-an
demonstrated that mice infected in this manner harbored viable
rickettsiae tor the life of the animal. In more recent studies
infection by the subcut .ieous route results in the development of

both humoral and cell-mediated immunity. In many infectious
disease models, e.g., Brucella infections of mice, the development
of chronic infections is associated with an immunosuppression
which may temper or delay the immune response thus allowing some
organisms to establish the chronic infection. To study this in
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experimental scrub typhus, mice undergoing the development of
chronic Infection with variouis -itrain., of R<. tSULtsugAMushi, were
evaluated fot immunocompetenlcv. At variouis times After inifct ionn
lymphocyte responses to T- and S-cell mitogens as well as- in a

mlixed lymphocyte response (.41.RJ) wore mothi~tored. It Was lound that
at Io to 21 days After infecti1on these in vitro responses wo re
s Ign ifcantialv lower than In a);e Mat cned Cour.rols . I~t was a iSo
f ound that infected animals produce~d dcpressed responses in vio
3t te r immnimijitaL I o withi sheep vr-v*jt 1ro.y'ttes orTN P -F i coi_ a
measured by A mod i i cat i n ofI tne Jve me plIaque assy. Suppress ior,
of proliferative responst.s in vitro) co)uld be rever-ed by depletion
of adherent cells or by the ,t'l t ' jn domethiacin tn cul tures
thus raising the posS i n)i It 1 .4 i ros rig latidin produc i ngt

macrophage is t he e f fec tr k WI i n in1 vitro suppression.
Exami na t ion of the spleen,, at.tr .no ) th if 7nmi innrc; up pre ss i on
revealed a ma rk ed sp Ienom*v.-a Iv de U mos10ýýt IV to n ini la'nrratory
I pe roxidase pos it 1 ve) ' ;tc rophi,1' in! tIIX. Inr~erestingly,
macrophages i so la ted f rom Ltie -; 1,1 t-:1s ol Intet:ted ani mals appeared
to he activated as neasured by burio ¼1"o taand cyrus t-,as is
as well as by Ant~imicrobial activitv. These da~tai would suggest
that macrophages which ire act i Vv1t -i hiring; the process of

clearing rhe S(ý intect inn may, 'ne pntllyresponsible tor the
observed imntunosuppress ion.

It has been previous!y' established that C3H/HeDub mice

immunized s *c. with 1000U MLI)5() ot R. tsotsuigamushi strain Gil liami

produke i mmun te ga mcr.a) int~erferon (IF%) after administration of
homologous Antigen in vi vo or in vi t u. The forther rote of yIFN
during infection has been invesýtigated and salient features or the
research art! providJed:

I. A role for immune interfer'on wAs established during
Activye rechallenge of immune, animais. I FN was found to be
produced during the response tedi ring L:n rickerstsial clearance
of ain ima Is cha~llenged both i .v. and i p. witrh 10,000 MLD50 of

the Gilliam strain. Bimodal kinetics (,t the IFN response are
thought to ret lect the iniitnil nrol i terait Ion of rickettsiae

(early IFN peak) and Iimmune c ltar~rce- .. the chal lenge (late

IFN peak).

2. The development of the at iity, t,) produice IFN after a
s.c. infection was fon on ntae nlocal-draining

ingunira I lymph nodes , wini ch dec rei-'wd Inr re,;ponls i veness as
splenlic lymphocyt~.s we re d emtonfs t rait ed t o he capabl Ie of
res pond ing. T he, IFN response whichi wits pairalleIced by t he

ability o~ ly Vmphocy te S to0 re spond by proliferation to
:-,muiiiz lg ant igen (LI') was s hown tn, bý A 1 nw, li.ved res ponnse

(ojp to hdJ days post inftect ion). line cell type, res;ponsithie tor
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antigen-specific IFN producton in the spleen was a lymphocyte
bearing Thy 1.2 and Lyt 1+2-, 3- antigens. The IFN response

of this cell population was dependent on a source of spleen
adherent cells, which presumably functioned as antigen
presenting cells. The T-lymphocyte nature of IFNy production
to R.tsutsugamushi antigens was further shown when athymic

BALB/C (nu/nu) mice failed to produce IFNy after infection
while euthymic BALB/C control animals were found to produce

IFN in vitro after similar treatment.

3. Immune IFN has also been studied in the lethal infection
of C3H/HeDub mice after i.p. challenge of naive animals with
the Gilliam strain of R. tsutsugamushi. Serum levels of IFN

were found to be low until the late and final days of infec-
tion. This response was found to be similar to the in vitro
IFN responses of spleen and mesenteric lymph node cells,
however these cells were found to be capable of producing much

higher levels of IFN just before death, with or without
(spontaneous) antigen administration. Lymphocyte prolifera-
tive responses of these animals to antigen developed about the
same time as the IFN response but were totally suppressed at
the time of death, as were LV responses to nonspecific T-cell
mitogens (CON A). These results suggest that IFN is produced
in an acute infection of laboratory animals and may act in a
negative manner. Further study is planned to investigate the

role of IFNy in acute infection of mice.

4. IFNy production was used in conjunction with LP responses

to monitor cellular immunity in naive, previously infected,

and vaccinated cynomologous monkeys. IFNy was found in
lymphocyte culture supernatants 14 days after i.d. infection
with the Karp strain which also correleted with detectable

plasma level of IFN. IFN responses from PBL cultures declined
through day 56 of infection at which time a state of nonre-
sponsiveness was observed. Initial studies using vaccinated
animals showed that animals did produce IFNy in vivo (plasma)
after challenge with viable rickettsiae. Preliminary studies
are still currently in progress, but, initial data indicate
that IFN may be indicative of antigen responsive lymphocytes

circulating in immunized monkeys.

Previous work has established that genetic resistance to the
Gilliam strain of R. tsutsugamushi is associated not with the

sheer quantity of the macrophage inflammatory response but with
the type of macrophage responding to the infection. To extend
these observations the inflammatory exudates of resistant (C3H/Rv)
and susceptible (C3H/HeDub) mice were examined for macrophages

with I-region-associated antigens (Ia). Although susceptible
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C3rH/e|eDuh mice produced a greater exudate the C3H/Rv mice produced
an exudate consisting mostly of Ia bearing macrophages. As
expected, the exudate cells from C3H/Rv mice were superior to an
equal number of cells obtained from C3H/HeDub mice in terms of
presentation of antigen to immune lymphocytes. In further
studies, immunized mice produced an inflammatory exudate
consisting predominantly of Ia bearing macrophages regardless of
the genetic background demonstrating that C3H/HeDub mice do not
inherently lack the ability to produce an Ia positive exudate and
also emphasize the importance of [a antigen bearing macrophages in
immunologically acquired resistance to reinfection. Interest-
ingly, it would appear that in susceptible animals the Ia positive
macrophage response is suppressed late in the infection. This is
more striking as it has been shown that large amounts of immune
in•erferon is produced. As it is thought that this molecule is
primarily responsible for induction of la in macrophages these two
pieces ot data suggest that an active suppressive event is
occuring in these animals which is blocking the induction of !a
m.,u cules on the surface of inflammatory cells.

A major effort this fiscal year was the study of primary R.
tsutsuvgamushl infection of primates. In these stuoies, adult
c.vlumo igus (Maca fascicularis) monkeys were infected with
rIc~ettsiae, which were grown in embryonated eggs, and followed
I "I immunological responsiveness and clinical signs of infec-
t i01. Animals infected with the Karp strain of R. tsutsugamushi
wv intradermal inoculation reproducibly developed eschars at the
;itve 01 infection from 5-7 days after infection. Draining lymph

t ,lk demonstrated lymphadenopathy after infection. The
-l ioritv of animail.- infected intradermalLy developed an elevated

,:•, pr.irture after infection although only a few animals
r:' ,cn.d -* 'C which has traditionally been considered a febrile
r,-.,.,;o in this species. In contrast to these findings, animals
wlnn L! jere infected with similar or higher doses of rickettsiae
i,'rný t.?red subcutaneously did not develop any noticable response

1c1C site oA infection or any marked change in temperature.

!inmunological evaluation of these animals consisted of serum
_tirody titers measured by IFA and an RIA, peripheral blood

.lyte proliferation to rickettsial antigen, and lymphokine
..:Mn, interferon) production in lymphocyte culture super-
SiLts. Serum antibody was first detectable from 7-10 days after

i:,*cti)n and using isotype specific reagents in the RIA was found
, ,-iist primarily of 1gM. Relatively high titers ct igC anti-

:,,!v ve1,,ed by 3U days after infectin. Representative animals
t. is study will be retained and followed for an extended time

r,, !,.termine the longevity of the antibody produced in response to
. nit•. i intection as well as any changes in antigen speci-

.. tigen responsiveness of circulating T-lymphocytes as
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measured by antigen specific proliferation developed roughly in

parallel with the antibody response. As has been noted in other

animal models, the early T-lymohocyte response demonstrated a
great deal of strain cross-renctivity although the homologous
antigen response was generally the greatest. Interac-tion of

antigen and inimune lvmnhocytes was also evident by the production
of gamma Interferon in culture supernatants. Gamma interferon was
also demonstrable in sera of infected animals and may be involved

in rickettsial clearance as has been shown in the mouse. In a

similar study, monkeys which were experimentally infected with R.

tsutsugatmashi in Malaysia In 1977-1978 were evaluated for
circulating antibody and long-lived antigen responsive lymphocytes

using the above techniques. None of these animals were found to
have antibody even using the RIA. However, the malority of

monkeys tested were found to respond to the homologous infecting

antigen by lymphocyte proliferation. These responses were only to

the homologous antigen and ro cross-reactivity was noted. These
animals were also challenged and followed as before. As would be
predicted, these animals responded similarly to naive monkeys in

terms of clinical signs of Infection. Immunologically a typical -'
anamnestic antibody response was noted suggesting long-live-i B-

cell memory was present. Lvmphoproliferative responses were

developed at essentially the same rate as in naive animals. In
these studies, two animals fron the Initial studies were

rechallenged approximately 6 months after the initial infection

and showed no signs of Infection and an anamnestic response as

expected.

Recommendations

The feasibility of a scrub typhus vaccine is based on the

development of soecific immunity to R. tsutsngamushi during the

con'rse of ?he natural infection. Most vaccine atteDts have
failed to Induce A significant degree of artificial immunity until

the uses of volk sac derived vagma Irradiated whole organisms was

empleved in mice by Osterman et al. Our goal Is the develonment

of an ontlmized tissues culture methodology which will allow for
predictably consistent yields of rlckettsiae to he used in pro-

duction of vaccine lots. Raving blochecmically and biologically

characterized the vaccine preparations we will define those

conditions necessary to maximize the immune response eitncr to the
inacrivated whole organism or subunits of the organism. The role

of adjuvants will he considered. We have established In mice and
monkeys, an overational capacity to assay cell mediated and

humoral responses to scrub infections. The next step will be to
use these same assays to follow the nrinate's response to the

irradiated vaccine before and after an homologous infectious
challenge. 42
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Our studies on the natures of call mediated and hu4.jral
responses and the roles of lymphokines both as mediator3 of
effector mechanisms and as indicators of protective immunity will
continue.
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Project 3MI62770A870 PREVENTION OF MILITARY DISEASE HAZARDS

Work Unit 045 I)evelolvient of Uiti-,parasitic Disease Drugs

Investigators:

Principal: COt Craig J. Canfield, MC i
Associates: LTC Willis I.. Reid. MS; LTC Jonathan D.

Berman, M1,; MAM 1 rn P. Scuvill, MS;
CPT P.B. Mc(;7eevv, M1; CPT Chris Lambros,
MS; CPT Rotert F. Mlller, MS; Nancy A. Roth,
Ph.D, Bing T. Poon, Ph.D.; Ho Chung, Ph.D.

PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVES:

In many parts of the v.)rld where U.S. military personnel
may be deployed, disea.),: such as malaria, leishmaniasis,

schistosomiasis and tr-pano~omlasia are endemic. Prevalence
of both falciparum and vivax malarias is increasing because of
failing control and eradikatfon efforts in many countries. In
many of these areas, falciparum mali.ria has become resistant
to currently available drugs. Current chemotherapy of leish-
maniasis, schistosomiasis and trypanosomiasis is inadequate.

There are no drugs available fur prophylaxis, and those that
are available for therapy have limited efficacy and dangerous
side-effects. The obJec.ive of this work unit is the dis-
covery and development of new drugs for prophylaxis and treat-
ment of thege diseases in military personnel.; In-house re-
search is complemented by and coordinated with contractor lab-

oratory drug testing and research.

PROGRESS:

1. The Research Contract Sjnrhesis Pror am

During this period, active contractual programs devoted to

the synthesiq of potential antiparasitic agents were divided
as follows: malaria 3, leishnaniasAs 1 1/2, trypanosomiasis
2 1/2. Two preparations laboratories sad a radiolabel syn-
thesis contract also supported the program. A portion of

these contracts also supported the Chemical Defense Program.

The 8-aminoquinolines continue to show good blood as well

as tissue schizontocidal activity. Efforts continue in two
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principal areas: (a) investigate variation in the 5-OR
series; and (b) investigate the effect of substitution in the
2- and 3-positions =nstead of, and, in addition to, a CH3

group in position-4.

Synthetic efforts in aminonaphthalenes, amodiaquine ama-
logs, pyrimethamine and acridineoneimines have been discon-
tinued, although testing continues in the last. Toxicity
studies (Periarteritis-nodosa) are especially needed on these
compounds.

In leishmaniasis and trypanosomiasis, pyridine ble-ami-
dines and oxime precursors continue to show activity. In the
area of purine metabolism, efforts have shifted from the sul-
famoylated compound- to variations in inosine analogs.

2. Data Processing

Data processing on the CDC 3500 was discontinued in
April 1983. This was prior to completion of the conversion
to the VAX 11/780. At the end of the fiscal year, biology
retrieval was functional, but input/update still needed work.
In the inventory subsystem, the shipping cycle was operation--
al, while overdue processing was not. These two subsystems
are expected to be operational and ready for enhancements by
the end of the ist quarter of FY84. The chemistry subsystem
is not operational and data processing/retrieval is now being
done manually. Testing of the subsystem is planned for
December 1983. Portions of the integrated report generator
are operational, but full implementation awaits completion of
the other subsystems.

3. Acquisition of Compounds

Approximately 2300 new samples were obtained for testing
from the rational synthesis program, industry, and academia.

4. Orjanic Synthesis Section

About 93 compounds wera submitted for biological testing
over the post 12 months, few of which had been described in
the chemical literature.

Of special interest is the isolation from the locally
growing plant, Artemisia annua, of the sesquiterpene lactone

4.29
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peroxide, artemisinine (qinghaosu). This compound first ob-

tained in China ca. 13 years ago is reported to have excel-

lent activity against chioroquine-resistant Plasmodium fal-
ciparum and cerebral malaria. The synthesis of derivatT-e-s
of artemisin.ne and a study of the stability of their pharm--

aceutical dosaige forms will be performed when sufficient

artemisinine is obtained.

A licensing agreement, based on the work of this re-

search group, has been signed by the Army and the University
of Michigan to enable the commercial development of some of

the 2-a~etylpyridine thiosemicarbazones in the treatment of

herpes simplex I and 2.

The synthesis and partial evaluation of some acyl-a-

N-heterocyclic thiosemicarbazones containing the ring sys-

tems, thiazole, pyrazine, and pyrimidine, has been accom-

plished. Also, a new series of 2-(a-hydroxyacetyl) pyridine

thiosemicarbazones was prepared so as to improve the water-

solubility of the most biolcgically active members of this

class of compounds. The increase in hydrophiilicity lowered

murine toxicity of the thiosemicarbazones but also reduced

their antimalarial efficacy.

5. Biological Testing/Studies

(Malaria) Approximately 260 compounds were tested for activ-

ity against P. falciparum in vitro. Of these,7 compounds
were found to have antimalarial activities equal to or great-

er than mefloquine against chloroquine-resistant parasites.

Procedures for assessing the antimalarial activities of sul-
fonamide drugs alone, and in combination with inhibitors of

DHFR were Implemented to differentiate known clinically Fan-

sidar resistant and susceptible geographic isolates. The

elucidation of the mechanisms of resiatance (au.;/or cross-

resistance) to these classes of drugs was also pursued, WR

17166q maintained in vitro anti-malarial activity against

Mefloquine-resistance strains. Studies in collaboration with

the Deparrtent of Medicine, WRAIR, were implemented to eluci-

date purine metabolism of malaria parasites. It became ap-

parent that parasite adenosine deaminase differs from the

host enzyme relative to drug inhibition and enzyme kinetics.

The primary extramural screen identified approximately 200

compounds with activity out of approximately 3000 candidate

compounds tested. Secondary studies were done on
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approximately 100 of the active compounds against resistant
strains of P. bershei in mice, human P. falciparum in Aotus
monkeys andTor vivax-like P. cynomolgi in rhesus monkeys.

(Trypanosomiasis) Approximately 2000 compounds were screened
against T. rhodesiense in mice in the extramural screen. Ex-

ceptional activity was found in novel imidazopyridinium com-
pounds. Approximately 230 compounds were tested for activity
against Trypanosoma rhodesiense in vitro. Of these, 42 com-
pounds were found to have antitrypanosome activities equal to

or greater than ethidium bromide. In an in vitro mouse sys-
tem developed to assess the ability of drugs to cross the
blood-brain barrier, 39 different compounds were tested, each
at 5 different concentrations, for activity against T. rho-
desiense. Eight of these were found to be active against CNS
involvement in mice with chronic trypanosomiasis. Radiores-
pirometric studies found T. cruzi to be metabolically very
distinct from Leishmania spp.

(Leishmaniasis) Formycin B was found to be an active anti-
leishmanial agent both in vitro and in vivo; its efficacy was
demonstrated to be due to its metabolism into nucleotides and
into RNA. The activity of the new antileishmanial agent is
probably due to in vivo metabolism, whereas the activity of
ketoconazole is due to inhibition of leishmanial sterol bio-
synthesis. Encapsulation of drugs within red cells augments
in vivo activity. About 350 compounds were screened in the
extramural screen against visceral leishmania in hamsters.
WR 6026, an oral drug undergoing clinical trials, was more
efficacious when given as a single dose compared to wultiple
doses. WR 238605, an oral drug being considered for clinical
trial3 as an antimalarial, was 25 times more efficacious than
glucantime, the drug currently used in humans. About 250
compounds were screened against cutaneous leishmaniasis in
hamsters and 18 were 1 to 15 times more efficacious than glu-
cantime, the reference compound. Unfortunately, the best three
compounds failed to heal cutaneous lesions on Aotus monkeys.

Mucocutaneous isolates from South America (formerly
thought to be a single species, L. braziliensis braziliensis)
are heterogeneous with radiorespirometric test variation as-
sociated with the geographic origin of the parasite. Muco-
cutaneous leishmaniasis may, in fact, be caused by more than
one species/strain of parasite.
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Studies on the topical application of antileishmanial
drugs continue and seven compounds were found to heal cutane-
ous lesions on the Mystromys model. These lesions relapsed
after treatment with four of the compounds and the remaining
three continue to be evaluated.

In an effort to develop a drug screen to detect prophy-
lactic compounds, studies were conducted on the infectivity of
leishmanial promastigotes, the developmental stage which
passes from sand fly to man in nature. In vitro derived pro-
mastigotes in the stationary phase of growth are more infec-

tive than log phase promastigotes. Stationary phase promas-
tigotes may be the infective form of Leishmania and should be
used to challenge animals in a prophylactic screen.

Cutaneous leishmaniasis was diagnosed in 5 U.S. soldiers.
About 30 leishmanial isolates from soldiers infected in Pana-
ma were typed by isoenzyme analysis. The soldiers were in-
fected with 6 subspecies of Leishmania. Leishmania brazili-
ensis panamensis and Leishmania mexicana mexicana were the
most frequent. Only 20% of the soldiers with L.b. panamensis
healed after one course of treatment with Pentostam while 90%
of the soldiers with L. mexicana mexicana healed. In vitro
cultivation of Leishmania on agar plates is proving to be the
most sensitive method for the primary isolation and culture of t%
parasites. A simple kit to type Leishmanial isolates by iso-
zyme analysis was developed and will be field-tested at USAMRU
-Brasilia in 1984. Skin test antigen for the diagnosis of
Leishmaniasis has been prepared and potency studies are being
conducted in rodent systems.

(Schistosomiasis) Over 40 compounds were screened as possible
topical prophylactic agents against Schistosoma mansoni in-
fections in mice. Eleven of the compounds tested provided 90%
or greater protection for 24 hrs after application. Two of
the eleven compounds, WR 46234 and WR 34912, were identified
as very effective antipenetrants (100% protection) and were
studied in greater detail in the mouse model. WR 46234 pro-
vides complete protection against infection for 6 days after
treatment at a concentration of 0.1 percent (W/V) in methanol.
WR 34912 completely protected mice for 24 hrs against infec-
tion at concentration below 0.07 percent (W/V) in methanol.
These two compounds have low oral toxicities (greater than
1000 mg/kg in rats) and are the most effective schistosome
antipenetrants, with only a single application ever reported.
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Preliminary studies also were undertaken to evaluate the anti-

penetration effect of military clothing fabrics against S.

mansoni.

Approximately 900 compounds (representing 2000 potential

test groups) were sent to USAMRU-Brasilia for prophylactic

and/or curative testing. Greater emphasis was placed on true

prophylactic testing (treatment prior to cercarial exposure).

Computerization of submission data was initiated and completed

during this time period. Computerization of test data was in-

itiated and is near completion.

6. Preliminary Pharmacology

A modified assay for methemoglobinemia was developed to

screen for this side-effect. The methemoglobinogenic poten-

tial of several new candidate drugs was then studied.

Analytical methods were Oeveloped for the antimalarial

drugs WR 142,490 (mefloquine), WR 180,409, WR 194,965, WR

171,669 (halofantrine), chloroquine, and the antileishmanial

drug WR 6026 by work in-house or on contract. These methods,

using primarily HPLC techniques, are being used to support

bioavailability and pharmacokinetic studies in experimental '1

animals or in humans in clinical trials. A number of these

studies have been completed while others are still in progress.

Results of this work have shown that WR 171,669 (halofantrine)

is poorly absorbed and has a slow half-life of elimination of

2.7 days in the dog. Chloroquine has also been found to have

a prolonged half-life. A new formulation of halofantrine with

improved absorption is currently undergoing study.

FUTURE PLANS

Rational synthesis, other compound acquisition, screen-

ing and testing will continue in all areas. Conversion of

the chemistry data retrieval system to the VAX 11/780 will

continue, with transfer of other modules of the CIRS being

completed during FY 84. Studies on metabolism, pharmacoki-

netics, improved formulation, and improved test system de-

sign will continue.
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PROJECT 3MI62770A870 PREVENTION OF MILITARY DISEASE HAZARDS

Work Unit 046 Exploratory Vaccine Development Against
Parasitic Diseases

Investigators:

Principals: Peter R. Jackson, Ph.D.
LTC Wayne T. Hockmeyer, MSC

Associates: John A. Wohlhieter, Ph.D.
Mr. John M. Stiteler

,roblems and Objectives:

The problem under study is the development of vaccines
against human parasites that cause leishmaniasis, trypanosomiasis,
or malaria. These diseases impede the military performance of
troops deployed in endemic areas, necessitating effective
vaccination procedures. Parasite identification is crucial to
vaccin? production and the current goal is to develop Leishmania
identification methods based on kinetoplast DNA (kDNA) analysis.
In addition to objectives detailed in the last annual report, new
objectives are to determine if: (1) kinetoplast DNA of
Leishmania isolated from patients remains stable despite the
•uration of the patient's disease, (2) chemotherapy of Leishmania
alters kinetoplast DNA stability, (3) kDNA from visceralizing or
cutaneous Leishmania from the Old World can be used as DNA
hybridization probes for diagnosing infections, (4) kDNA
hybridization can detect Leishmania parasites in sandflies, (5)
sequences of Leishmania kDNA can be cloned into plasmids of E.
coli to prduce species or disease-specific hybridization probes,
T6-Tnon-radioactive procedures can be used to detect specific kDNA
hybridizations, (7) in support of the Leishmania hybridization
work, a rapid test for parasite viability can be developed.

Progress:

Analysis of Leishmania by gel electroohoretic separation of
restriction enzyme generated kDNA fragments was used to determine
that the same parasite is responsible for visceral disease in at
least 6 humans in northeast Brazil. Another visceralizing
Lpeshmania is causing disease in at least 8 Kenyans. We deter-
mined that kONA fragments analysis is reliable since results do
not change using kONA from parasites maintained for over I year in
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culture, or from Leishmania amastigotes sequentially isolated from
a patient with chronic cutaneous disease, or from Leishmanla
sequentially taken from a patient after multiple cheiotherapy
failures. Through kDNA hybridization procedures we have detected
as few as 100 Leishmania using promastigotes from culture or
within sandflies or amastigotes from tissue blots. Hybridization
of kDNA is therefore one of the most sensitive ways to detect
Leishmania infections in man, animals or insects. We have
determined that cross-hybridization of kDNA sequences occurs
between Leishmania species causing cutaneous (L. tropica, L.
major) and visceral disease (L. donovani, L. infantum, L.
chaqasi). Through a collaboration with a molecular genetics
company, Codon, fragments of kDNA, specific for these species, are
being cloned into E. coli plasmids. These plasmids will serve as
species specific hybridization probes for research on
leishmaniasis and the detection of disease.- Non-radioactive
methods for detecting kDNA hybridization using biotin-labelled
kDNA probes and strepavidin linked with a chromogenic enzyme or
fluorochrome, are being studied. These procedures will lead to a
field test for detecting Leishmania in man animals and vectors.
To support the kDNA hybridization program, which requires the use
of healthy parasites, we have developed a rapid (30 second) and
sensitive method for detecting viable intracellular and
extracel lular Leishmania, using the fluorogenic esterase
substrate, fluorescein diacetate.

Recomriendations:

1. Restriction endonuclease digestion of kDNA should continue so
that additional populations of Leishmania can be detected. New
restriction en~ymnes should be evaTuatedin this procedure. To
simplify the procedure, flat-bed, agarose gels should be used.

2. The cloning of kDNA sequences specific for Leishmania causing
New World and Old World cutaneous ard visceral diseases should be
continued. Hybridization of cloned material should be performed
to determine the specificity of the DNA probes and their sensi-
tivity in detecting parasites in tissije preparations from man or
animals, or within sandflies.

3. Non-radioactive procedures for detecting DNA hybridization
should be aggressively pursued. The sensitivity of the procedure
should be compared with radioactive methods. Enzymatic and
fluorescence detection methods should be evaluated with the aim of
producing a field test for Leishmania parasites in man, animals
and vectors.
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4. Alternatives to nitrocellulose for use in hybridization of
kDNA probes should be evaluated. These may be paper or nylon
material supports.

Formal Presentations:
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develc7 control methods, and studies t determine the etiologic factors of den-

rhagic fever, and the etiology of hepatitis.

;2 10-83 09 Studies were initiated on arachadonic acid and its metabolites and

sible role';in:•-:t; mediation of the vascular permeability in DHF. An outbrea)( of
ver associated with signs and symptoms of clinical neuropathy was investigated.

,n risk factors as;ociated with the transmission of flavivrus was done duri:ng
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I blood moronuclear lekocytes and.the develop"ent of dengue type-specific sero

ssays using mouse monoclonal antibodies were continued. Studies on the in vitro

synthesis in leukocytes of the blood and CSF of patients with JE were also con-

'ther dengue studies were continued on the development of a primate model for

ieg on the use of the antibody capture technique for.diagnosis and definition

velopm"nt of IgG and IgM in the CSF of dogs with rabies were continued. The DNA

dies of toxigenic F. r]ni were continued and expanded. A study on the :ol, .nf

the transmission of enteric disease was completed. For technical report see the

ed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report 1 Oct 82-30 Sep 83.
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PR'•MLU.: To derevtine rht incidence of denjtw hvmorrha.ic
lever (blHi) and the serorypto of dengue virAs causing DfF in
parlents it ri&ngkok (Iii1drt'n's Hospital (RC11).

BACKCRUND: For 21 years this laboratory has naintained a

collaboration with the clinicians at PCH." During this time

the laboratory has developed Its CaFa" ility for isolarion of
dengue viruses, %Atile the clinicians ;r 50It have refined
their diagnostic and therapeutic skills. Ar the present,

time, serologic evidence for dengue infecrion is fouand in

about 9CC of the cases diagnosed as DOIF by the BCH

clinicians.

A total of 4064 patients have been diagnosed as having

DfiF (Table I). About 20" of these have yielded a denge

virus isolate. Overall, dengue 2 was the most frequent

isolate, and dengue 4 was a relatively rare isolart. Dengue

1 and 3 were isolated with inremediate frequency.

During the period of surveillance, annual. cycles have

occurred, with the highest mean number of c;ses occurring in

August, in which an average number of 40 PiIF cases were

admitred. The largest single month was July, 1980, in which

131 admissions occurred. In that year, 788 cases occurred,

fron witich 240 dengue isolates were "'brained. Since then DHF

activity has been less.

Current Data: In 1983, 252 cases have occurred (Table 1),

marking the year as the third mild one in a row for RiNF. As
usual, A\igust. was the largest -nonrh, with 63 cases occurring.

Twenty-four Jengue isolates have been isolated thus far from

the 68 specimens which have been processed thus far, for an
isolation rate of 35Z. Of these isolates, the largest nunber
were dengue 2.

Table I. Dengue isolates from DHF patienrs, 1962-October,

1983 (Excluding 1967-72).

TOTAL *.N z % % ZIAJOR

YFAR CASIIS 1SOL 1)) ,2 :,3 W. 01 D2 D] N4 TYPE:

19G,2 14- 17 23 1) 1 34 40 18 2 D 2
P) 0,3 150 7 1 17 23 29 4 (4Q 3

1O 4 13., 1 5 "j .) ' ., 2I' 5( 19 3 I) 2

1965 88 12 8 5 3 1 0 67 25 8 D 2

1966 55 10 7 1 ' 2 70 10 0 20 D 1

1973 135 22 5 13 4 U 23 59 18 0 D 2

1974 151 21 M 7 6 n 38 33 29 0 D 1

1975 399 14 1 , 5 O) 7 57 36 0 D 2

1976 176 9 ( 6 I 2 0 67 11 22 D 2

1977 495 60 i 37 10 19 0 56 15 29 D 2

1978 185 33 , 28 1 4 0 85 3 12 2 D

1979 3U1 1 2 5h 0 I 3 95 0 2 D 2

1980 78)8 2.(', 5, 1714 IA 2 21 73 6 1 D 2

1981 19h 0' I1 2 1 1 31 5R 8 3 1) 2

1982 2()(, ?5 '. 17 I 3 10 68 4 12 U) h '.



ia

* 68 Specimens processed through Ocrober

CONCLUSIONS:

I. Dengue 2 continues to be isolated most frequently f ran
DHF patients.

2. An increase in DHF acrivity in the next year or two is
expecred, as it is unusual to have 4 consecutive low years.

RECOMuIENrATIONS:

1. This extreniely valuable study of the etiology of DHIF in
Bangkok represents r c -nosr extensive longitudinal study of
rhe etiology of DHF in existence.

2. This study should be continuied, with modifications
appropriate for the expected increase in P)lF activity.

2. Epidenic Peripheral Neuruparhy Associated
wlrh Dengue

PROBLEN: In January 1983 the epide-io1gy service ,r the
refugee holding center at Panar Nikon, Thail.vid, reported an
epid--nic of periphera I neuroparhy. Diuring the preceding two
,nonths 25 patients had presented to the ca:np htalrh service
,itirh signs of severe conoint-d notor ind sensory nerupathy.

'lany of the ptarienrs rel;1red ,i history thar rhe illne-s had
!t;;un ahruptrly wirh a fever and rnsh folylowcd In a few days
'y• it. ripi.] onset of neioroparhic srnpt(.ws. lit-cause dengue

was considered ,mon)' the possible causes of the epi:lenic,

AFRIMS was consulted.
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PROGRE~SS M~sel ine rates of pe ri ph' nil neuropathy at the
Ca~np were esti-nated to be I or 2 cases er month, prtesunably
due to nuritir onal def iciency. Thiirty caises were identif ied
with a history of neuroparhic syrnproiis within the past two

niont hs , 17 of wfiim alho gave -- history that the illness began

wi th a fever. "ILtl s outnnbebored fe-naies 22 to 8. Twenry-four
cases WereT bef.weenf the ag~es of 15 andl 44. Twenty-fl ye cases
we re exao moed by it neurologist in 1Fobruairy and 17 of those

jnvulve-'tnri. At that time six of the cases were ddmitted to

i.ian,;.ok Goeneral Hospital for intensive evdluiarion. All had
tirnll" pitys ica I examinationls an,! rourt ne laboratory studiles
except for fletirojiathy. Ne rve cond~uct ion studiles showed
i~n jJiji mot ill fiv' Of the six caises studited. Sural nerve
b i0;psiloS in these fivye caise ,sor non -di ai;nostic, and no

ov idoiire of in t Iama tiron wais found .CSF w.as no r-im ;iin all six
CASk's. s reenin); for toxic nietal5 in blood and hal r was

nt,.itiv e . Seritt spuCi 1110115 wcr ro bra inod f Tor 21 neu ropathy

QI hss 9 eal1thy youing- aJ ulr t lousotold cohabi rants of

i iod ttrparIi y cO sOS , ind Tl2 ni-nd )n I y sclectc r d young adutlt cam p
r,-s i'le itrS . 'Sera were rveirod for oicvared denkue antibodies by

;,A T (tr i ttvr > 161) and n' antr ibhod v c ap o.rure i-Im unoa ssa y
(.j 1s o rb~jIWL'' > .')I . SK!r3i f ron I I of 13 cases of noni ropatiihy

1) t feve r had (ovience- Of r.-cenr flajviviruis inifection,
Th esonly I of F, c~isks of neo ropathy wi tiout fever

(;.i2) and 11 of F.J nind,ýi Coiirrols (p< 10D-6) did.

hoiciSofll.I contar~cts fif ! ohri t C.ISkeS litdk i highe r prtevalonce
tl ii, l ivivXirs ant iLooJie rthin (11i contacts of afebrile

(.55or randoji cont rol,,p .: for both). Isolat ions were

lotl i rn t - t ed f r(31 case st, r;- is no spe Craswe re ava i al

:ron .tcut, Ca;seS. Isolarit n itrz--iprs fron ill five stiral

"c rvo SO)c tineI1 were ne,,. i livo . Two) vi roset, were isolated f rom

,td.1 ,vpr i col lecetel in caise !Otist'S ; Iohwr engue type
I. 2eotli~eitic rel-iit in~-dIip bet.iwon r;ie de!)),oe

iflokCtorios indourop.ithy in rliiese c-ists is not clear.

')e :n~~ I CShIou11d 1)e c on s i uc rt.d Iwion~ the puoss elo
ci i cs o f ;tc i i r pe r ip io n I oUro rl hi ti fet Vver,.

3. In Vitrro Dlen -,ut Ant i t i-dv Svatles-is by Pa-t loot

PcT,7ri7t ih era I HI o o flnuic (71- et 7 rt2ti oeucovyt e s
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PROUL:: There are no cvrrently available methods for the
rapil diagnosis of dengue virus infections. In our previous
artteprs to develop a r" uble method, we have taken two

conventional approaches: first, to detect virus specific
antigens in blood or orter clinical specimens, and second, to
derecr virus-specific early antibody (IgM) in serum. Neither

of these approaches has proven fully satisfactory. Relatively
low levels of virus and presumably virus-specific antigen
circulate in the b l :d during acute dengue (as compared to
sone other virus dir -ases such as hepatitis B), and of wtar
little there is, I . s often blocked by the parient's own
antibodies, especia ly in secondary infections. Our efforts
at detection of virus-specific early antibody in patient sera
were partially successful in that a rapid and specific solid
phase antibody capture immunoassay was devised. However, the

diagnost c sensirivity of the assay was entirely dependent
upon rhc rime after the onset of illness that rhe test serum
samiple %.as obtained. In ,host patients with prtnary dengue,
1_M anti-dengue activity could not be detected in serum
obtainei at the time of admission, not until a few days

itr t r. i our preliminary studies with the antibody capture
iimunoa ,say, we noted that this type of assay is especially
powerful in the detection of virus-specific antibodies in
1,iolo,;ical fluids with low total antibody connenr bur in
which the specific activity of that antibody is high. We
reasoned4 thar one such biological fluid with a low total Ig

cuntenI out a high specific activity was recen.ly synthesized
antibody by leukocytes fron acutely infected dengue patients.

PR(X;RESS: During the last half of 1982 and early in 1983,,
we obtained peripheral blood -iononuclear leukocyres (PBt¶L)

fron 108 patients hospitalized with a provisional clinical
diagnosis of Dili at Childrens 'Hospital. Clinical,
serological, and virological cvalutarion of the patients was
accorJin)g to standard AFRIMS-BC1I protocol (see DHF-PUO 1982).
S,,,:..,n o& these cases were subsequently proven ru not be due
r., den);ve, wfille INI were dengue related. Eleven of the 101

s**ow-d a prit;ary seroresponse pattern, and 90 a secondary
ser, .v-ponse pattern. Of the secondary cases, 68 had
'lia)-nostLcaily high levels of dengue HAI antibodies (> 1:1280
ru .. t least one antigen) in the acute scrum. sample, while 22

had relarivi-y low (non-diagnostic) levels of HAI antibodies
in the acute serui. Ficol - hypaque purified Pb.tl. were washed
exrensively and the cells were dispensed into wells of a 96
well polystyrene "U" bortiom plart. in wiic'i specific wells had
.:een previously sensitized with goar anit-mu or anti-gamma
huiian imimunoglobuiin heavy chain specific anti-sera. One
hundred nicrolitrers of cells were added to sensitized wells
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at concentrations of Wl-6, In05, and 10-4 cells per
milliliter. No spe-ific antigens or mirogens were added.
Equal aliquors were cultured as intact cells without
inhibitors, intact cells with cycloheximide (2.5 micrr.Srnas
p.ernmilliliter), or as cells tfich were disrupted by one
cycle of rapid frcczing, and thawing. Patient sera and control

sera containing known dengue antibodies were tested on each
plate. Plates were incubated overnight at 37 C. In 52 C02,
then washed. "Captured" lg(• or Igm was detected by srepwise
addirton of denjue type two suckling mouse brain antigen,
hyperimnune anriflavirus I,,(; conjugated to horse-radish
peroxidsase, and subsrtrare, ,s would nomally be done in our

standard antibody capruce immunoassay procedure for serum. A
positive r-sulr was defined as an absorbance value of >2
rimes the absorbance value obrained using the known negative

control serun at d 1:U),' dilution. oily in rihe last 66 cases
studied was the activity of the disnapred PBN3L studied.
Activity derecred in the disrupted cell aliquot was taken to
be due to preformed intracellular immunoglobulin. Pesults are
summarized in the toilowing tables.

PATII*.T ,'TES-,!) M SYN;T1 G SYNTH H1 OR C SYNTH

:;OT DEUr 7 0 00

PRI'1ARY II 7 7

SECODARY (Lot.) 22 3 17 17

SECoNDARY (HWhCH) 68 22 68 68

PATIENT C km;P I! T;-STE0 INTRACELL IN2KACELL INTRACELL

M H or G

NC"T )Eý'•UE 4 n 0 0

PR!IARY 6 5 1 5

SECONDARY (LO(W) II 1 8 8

SECONDARY (1I1GtH) 45 7 45 45

"niese results de-nonsrrare rtat during acute dengue

infections there are cells circulahing in the peripheral
blood thiat are actively synthesizing denlue antibodies.



1JIJRE OBJECTIVES:

I. This unique approach for the rapid diagnosis of ecute

dengue infections should be developed further. Atrempts
should be ,nade to demonstrate specific antibody containing F

cells by staining of washed viable cells in suspension and
staining intact bur fixed cells. Ideally these intact and
viable or fixed cells could be precisely quanritared through
the use of a fluorescent activared cell sorter.

2. PBML obrained from the acute blood of DHF patients
should be used as fusion partners for the development of t
human anti-dengue monoclonal antibodies.

3. The general applicability of this diagnostic approach
for other infecrious diseases should 1e evaluated.

4. Development of D Type-Specific Serologic
Assays Using Moue Monoclonal Anribodies

PROBLFE1: Existing serological methods for deremaining the

infecting virus type in diengue virus infections are based on
the neutralization of virus growth in cell cultures or in
inoculated animals. These -methods are time consuming,
relarively exp.ensive, and require rxpertly trained technical
staff for their performance. We hyporhesized that a new assayfor sero-type soecific antibodies In human sera could be .

developed using rype-specific murine nonoclonal antibodies.
We envisioned resting human sera for their ability ro block
the attachment of a lauelled mouse monoclonal' antibody to its
epitope on the homologous dengue virus surface glycoprotein
(V3).

PR,,1RLSS: (Aic hundred and forry-two dengue anrIgen-reactive
bur otherwise largely uncharacterized monoclonal antibodies
in the form of cell cuirtre supernatant fluids (CCF's) were
shipped from WRAIR to AFRIM.S. CCF's were screened by antibody
capture radioimmunoassay or enzyme-linked irmunoassay (ACRIA
or ACELISA) as in)lows: (1) the plastic solid phase was

sensitized wirh goat anrl-mouse EgG (2) CCF at a 1:10
dilurion was added ro saturate all binding sires on the solid
phase (3) dengue antigen in the form of supernartrr fluid of
cultures of infected C6/36 cells was added (4) bound antigen
was derected with iodine-125 or peroxldase labelled human
convalescent NIF IC. Binding of an antigen to the fixed CCF
was qu4inritated as the "relarive antigen binding activity"."i ,
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ant ibodivs at a rurorts sire njay alter rite grrucrure of a type
specific epirope. AMditlonal cross-blocking experimuents are
utiderway to duvelup a moro complete opiropic muap of the
dengue V3 and to define vore precisely tho nature of the
;iraorlotiu" phenomenon.

11'113RE OBJEC'1IVESi

D].fevelopmuent of type-specific serologic assays
should conrinue as a high priority effort. AlrertiarIve
appro~chem using tonoclonal antibodies should "e explardd,
such ;i rte, definition of those clones that, reacý wirih
"linejar st ructure defined" epitopes and thle pre~paration of
oligopeptid.r antrigdns.

(2). .lonoclonal antibodies shojild he Trai;4d ~against
vlrtin strains nativo tc, Thalland, in an ettort to develop
strr~1n, rnather than type specific atsMdym, for list in

5. Ar~achajdonic Aci] !Iermbulites Am4 Medlatorq of rthe
Inc rcasw.. Vmicu.17rPremeabiI it y of TDengije
i1e¶¶rrtlagic Fever

?r(LhiL2 Delng'ue lierorrhagic fever in chiaricteri zed by fever,
r hrun hocytoponia , tn reaseed vascula r pe rn on bIt r Y (as
evide~nced ýy an elevated himatocrtit ), and v.1rarbihe de.1; rves uf
bleertink; rmnginpg f ran a posit ive tourniqu&et re~t to overt
m~ajor j,;tatrointestinal hemorrhag~e. In must patients rthe major
life-nthrfuutenlng patlhopiayviologictil event is an .ibrupt
increase in rthe vascular permeability at tile t i-ie of rthe
onnet of tile shock. No systematic stujdy uf th. povtiatisi
anedliators of thll; Increase in vaucular pennioiblity have heen
nalde. Since the -nacrophage And other phagocyric cells of the
retlcunoenduthitieal system erg rthe main cehlat Intecred during
1)1W, mnd since at leasnt solec %acruphnge lyatoso'al enzy-noi
much As acid phoxphataaso a re rsleAsed into the plAwrna during
acutire UHF, a reisnaw's lhypothesisa in that riw vasoo~cti ye

iedlat uvm of whock In 011F a rt synt he. itted and relIeast-d by
!inmcrupliAges. ]R.cently Austen and colleagties dvvuloued a~
razdiabrinunoaamsay for rthe detection slid qu~antitaition of
leuko-'rienes. L--ukorrienals, like prowtaglandins, Ore
,nerAbol ites of armchidonic actid, band they )onve. been athoijn to
r)C ýoretnt -,ujeilaorm of i'wnediate type tiyperme~ntistivtry
revacriun,,, vviteci~ally vavculair pemnealility, We thert-forv Ret

our t ito lamujrv PlAW11A and lftuka0Cyt le' 1 a1 of louikot riena's

and orhe(r~r vaoacuct le a uc h idoo, c aceid it-ho bultres in D1IU
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.a.

epidemiological and laboratory infomatiQn.

PROGRESS: Over a series of seven experiments, total of 44
priinates were tested: 17 were control animals which received

either no virus inoculation or no pre- treat-ent with dengue
immune serum, while 27 received some combination of serum and
virus that -ight be expected to produce enhanced virus growth
in vivo. 7he virus strain Den 2/D180-616 was used throughout.
This virus was selected because it had caused a fatal illness
in a human infant and showed good "enhancability" in vitro.
Five different antibody preparations were tested in the
,nodel: (1) Senru 2734/80, obtained from the mother of case
D80-616 at the time the infant was admitted to the hospital,
(2) serum 1799/81, obtained from the same woman approximately
18 months later, (3) serum 0653/82, obtained from the mother
of anorher infant DHF case about two years after the death of
the child, (4) mouse lonoclonal antibody AD2-4g2, which
reacts with'a flavivirus group determinant on the surface
glycoprotein (V3) of the dengue virion, and (5) Rhesus monkey
mnonotypic Dengue I intmune serum E-87. In all series the test.
primates were inoculated with a dose of serum whlich was
calculated to give a dilution of antibody in the
extracellular fluid space which would give maximum
enhancement of growth of strain DRO-616. Of the 27 test
animals only one anim.al died: infant Rhesus monkey DA-9 died
with profound thrunbocyropenia, diffuse internal and external
henorrhages, and sustained virunia. At necropsy this animal
was found to have a single large tuberculous mediastinal
nude, with absolutely no evidence of disseninared disease
ulsewhere. Other than diffuse hemorrhages, little patholgy
was found. Dengue virus was Isolated fro* liver, spleen,

lymph nodes, and thymus. Another ani-nal in the same trial
(DA-4) also developed sustained throhocyrpenla but did not
die. Both DA-9 and DA-4 had been inoculated with serum
1799/81. Attempts to reproduce this experiment using the same
serum in tuberculin skin test positive animals were
unsuressful. NJone of rhe other experimental animals In rhe
other trials developed signs of DHF-like disease, although
occasional low platelet counts were seen.

FU 7hKE F 31'.CT I V FS

I At t empts ro produce a model of DHF should continue.

(2) Possible strategies include duplication of the human
siruarion a-, closely as possible by immunizing female
primates beforo pregnancy so rhar the infants are rendered

passively bnmune through rransplacenral antibodies, or by
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F1JR.E OBJECTIVES:

(1) Techniques should be developed for the histoche-nical
and/or immunoflorescent identification and quantitartion of

JE specific antibody producing cells in brain and CSF.

(2) C'• rculating PBMIL and CSF leukocyres fron acutely IlI
.1J pa ient,.- may he suitable "fusion partners" for the
Jevtloup-ent of JL specific ihumin monoclonal antibodies.

'I. Isolations of Japanese Encephalitis 1,1irus
fronm Kapangphet, Thailand, 199,2

rROV,8L-;:!: To isolate strains of Japanese encephalitis, virus
fron a Titnbier of hunian, pig, and nosquitu sources in an
ertiiemic area for cunparisons of nolecular 6utracte-rigtics.

PxOr,.SS: Wiring the rainy season 'of 1982, .a prospective
surve.illance nf encephalitis in a province about 200
.ilIoneters north of i3angkok was established. All cases of
enrcephalitis seen at the hospital were •_xnined and tested
usini; the "AC ELISA for evidence of 1I3: anti-JE virus

anribody In the CSF. 1 Icmes of selected confir-ned cases were
vsitn.ied, ,nd nosquiWt traps pui out . Jv n sorunegaive of hes
s,,inal t wer placed in the vicinity of several of t hese
homes. 'Iosquito collections and pij; bleedings were perfotned
every rtiri night, on the average, during the period of

sreatest transmission of JI. virus. Pig sera were tested for
the appearance of JE antibody and virus sought in speci:nens

collected ••4 to 7 days before the seroconversion, since pigs
would have ween most likely to be vireiic at that time.

!osquito collections were sorted and speciated. Pools of 200
mosquitot's wcre analyzed by using an E•LISA for the presence

Of Ji antipen and cultured by Inoculation of C0/36 aedes

albopicrus cells. Initially, ELISA and culture results were

co, pared, bht because of the large ntnber of pools, ELISA was
suhsequently relied upon for screening.

RL.SUL'YTI'S: •Five hundred and six nosquito collections were I
performed. (ne hundred and eleven of these, containing

1,759 pools, (16 pools per trap) with approximately 350,WO0
-nosqultoes have been sorted. Virus isolvtion fron 70 of the
III counted traps has been coipleted. 54 Viruses have been
isolated (Table 1), almost exclusively fron dry ice baited
light traps.



Table I. JE Virus Isolations, Kanpangphet, 1982. (As of 20 Oct 83)
Number Virus "lerhod of Confirnation Source

22 A V' Neeur ra l izar ion Mosquito5 JEV IFA (neur pending) 'Iosquito
13 Tým busu Nej r ra l i za r i on ,'osquit o t6 Flav vi irus IFA (neut pending) Nosquiro
7 Other 6 sent to YARU for Mosquiro

identrit icailon4 JNV IFA Pig seninI JFV IFA Human Brain

Of 26 JL virus isolates analyzed thus far, 19 wereidentified by LPLISA antigen detection on the mosquito pool(Sensitivity 73%'), while 7 strains Caine iron FLISA negativepools. The nean ELISA OD for ELISA positive, culturepositive pools (defined as: OD > 2 x (Control negativemosquiroes)) was 0.137, as compared ro a mean of 0.025 forcontrol ,,)ols. "'e "nean of culture positive, ELISA regarivepools was 0.05, as conpared with a mean of 0.r14 for thecontrol negatives, confirnijný, that the LLISA method does notdistinguish all positive pools.

Of 21 sentinal pigs bled serially, iHAl rises indicatedinfection in 10. JE virus was isolated frum 4 of these. On eisolate was obtained fran a human brain.

WORX RE'NAII.NI;: ý'Lny ELISA positive pools remain to culture
on tissue culture. Three of the JE strains have been sent toUSA1IRlI1i for fingerprinting. Mosquito sorting should be
completed within 2 months, so ecologic variables can be
analyzed.

CONCLU SIO N;

1. ,Mosquito and pig collections in epidenic areas are
productive sources of JE virus.

2. 7Me ELISA for screening, pools of nosquitoes issonewiat insensitive, but considerably less rime consumingttan the culture merhod. Its use is appropriate ýfere largenumbers of specimens requi rL' screening.

3. Large amounts of JF virus circulate •rronp the vectorsand amplifier hosts in the northern part of lhai.land during
epidemics of encephalitis.

FUYlRE OBJECTIVES: Analysis of the mosquito and pigcollecrions has proved fruitful in that all goals for
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isolation of virus strains were met. However. the
unanIiciapted large number of mosquitoes hAs resulted in an

extremely large work load for the laboratory. Analysis of a

sample of rhe pools may be necessary. After analysis of the

data, this study will be complete.

9. D)evelopmenr of lgN Anti-Rabies Antibody

in the CSF of Humans with Rabies

PROBLIM: To test the hypothesis thar formation of antiviral

Ig.I antibody can be derecred in the CSF of patients with

rabies by applying principals learned in the study of
Japanese encephalitis.

BACKGROUND: This laboratory has reported the development of
an IgM capture method of detecting virus specific antibody in

the CSIF of patients with encephalitis due to Japanese
encephalitis virus (Burke, DS., er al. Antibody capture
imamunoassay detection of Japanese encephalitis virus
immunoglobulin M1 and C antibodies in cerebrospinal fluid. J
Clin Microbiol, pp 1034-1042, (1982).). A similar assay,

using anti human mu chain, rest CSF or serum, inactivated
rabies virus in the form of M-eorieux rabies vaccine, and 1125
labeled rabbit anti rabies antibody was developed. We

previously reported that this test allowed detection of IgM
antibody in the serum of many individuals receiving
pre-exposure rabies prophylaxis. More recently, we have
evaluated the test in several patients with confirmed rabies

encephalitis.

PROGRESS: To date, three patients with rabies encephalitis
have been rested. Serial CSF and Serum specimens were

collecred and tested in the rabies MAC RIA and neutralization
assays

The first p arients developed no detectable antibody of
any type in their CSF prior to death. However, the third

patient ide-nonsrrared a3 dramatic rise in rhe CSF and serum
Igl just prior to death. The specimens which contained the
Ig. antibody were the only ones in the r.hree p;Irients in
which specific neurralizi•g antibody was derecred (Table I).

,~ 'a



Table I. Anti-rabies antibody in serial speci-nens of a

patient with confirmed rabies.

Days to CSF Serum Rabies lg,

Date Death p/n p/n neut peak

3/12 12 .9 1.4 -

3/13 11 1.2 1.1 -

3/15 9 .9 1.0 - -

3/17 7 1.0 1.4 -

3/19 5 .9 1.5 -

3/20 4 1.41 1.5 -

3/21 3 1.0 1.6 -

3/22 2 1.3 2.1 +

3/23 1 1.9 2.5 + +

3/24 0 1.9 3.1 +

Sucrose density gradient fracrtonation of the serum and
CSF samples from this patient demonstrated the appearance of

a 19 s peak in the antibody in the late serum and CSF
specimens, confitming the presence of IgM antibody in these

specimens.

In contrast to the regular appearance of virus specific

anti JE antibody in Japanese encephalitis, the occurrance of
IgM anti-rabies antibody in the serum and CSF of patients
with rabies was seen in only one of three patients studied.

The test results were slightly more positive in the serum

specimens, suggesting the possibility that diffusion of
antibody could account for the CSF positivity. The rise in

the counts in this test near the time of the patient's death
suggests that the antibody was not effective in halting the

progress of the disease.

CONCLUJSIONS: IgM antibody may appear in the CSF of rabies
patients, bur does not seem to do so in all cases.

FUTURE OBJECTIVES: This test provides an assay that may
facilitate au understanding of the pathogenesis and treatment
of rabies. However, the test gives low levels of positive

results even when it is positive. Although it has limited
promise as a diagnostic rest, further evaluations of clinical
specimens should be done.

1(. Detection of Rabies Immunoglobulin in

Serum and Cerebrospinal Fluid of Quarantined

Dogs by _gM Antibody Capture RIA

PROBLEM: Rabies is an important zoonotic disease in

Thailand. Presumptive diagnosis may be made on clinical ii.
signs but confirmation is not made until the dog dies or is ".

I. t I



eurhanized and specific fluorescent antibody staining of
brain tissue for rabies virus antigen is completed. An

anttaiorru, dlialnostic technique would be valuable to peeit
initiation of prophylact.ic therapy of the patienr without
eurhanizin¶; the dog or waiting until death occurs.

()IJECTIVES: To determine If rabies infection can be

i!iignosed in the living anital by derecting rabies specific

I:',! in the serum or cerebrospinal fluid.

I'PRCR ES: Serum & CSF samples were obtained fron
thirty-sev.en dogs that were held in rabies quarantine at the

Thai Red Cross Society. Twenty-four of these dogs developed
typical clinical signs of rabies and died from one ro three

days after entering quarantine. House inoculation of

hippocirnpus fron the brains of these dogs resulted in death
in 21 uf 24 of the injected litters and brain smears of these

-.1ice were all positive by FA for rabies. Six of the rabid
dogs [ad rabies virus in their CSF, wh4ich was uc±nonstrated by

mouse inoculation.

Tlhireen of the quarantined dogs did not have rabies and

• ll but, one survived. This dog died of a canine

disrenpcr-like illness bur. the specific cause of death was

not deternined. An inmnunoglobulin H-antibody capture
radiui.i:nunoassay (.ACRIA) was perforned on each serun and CSF

s,rm p1e. Significantly higher counts per mintmre (cpm) were
tound in the CSF & serum of the 21 do';s with proven rabies
when they were cumpared with the 13 non rabid dogs. The
three dovs that died following a clinical rabies illness had

,ieg3tivc mouse inoculation tests but significantly higher CSF
and serun MACRIA counts than the non-rabid dogs. The ratio

of the CSF: serum cpm in known rabid and clinically rabid

dot;s was 1.19-1.20 while this ratio in the nonrabid dogs was
(,,.71. When sucrose density gradient separation of the rabid
,!os; serxn jas tested the major count peak was in the early

I r.Actions where Ig• would be exlpected to appear.

P:2,ýK , OUJI.CTIVFS:

I. Test sequential samples of experi'nenrally infected
do);s to deternine now early after infection rabies 1g, can be
detected.

2. iDtermine effects of vaccination with live virus on
seruin and CSF Ig;1.

S0,.: K%•
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ii. Identification of Enrerotoxigenic
Kscherichia coli in Parienrs with
Diarrhea in Asia with Three Enteroroxin

Gene Probes

OBJECTIVE: To apply the DNA hybridization assay in
identifying ETEC in Asia.

PROGRESS: Nine hundred and eighty-four enrerotuxigenic
Escherichia coil (ETEC) and 733 non-ETEC Isolated from
parlenrs with diarrhiea in Asia (one isolare/parienr) were
examined for hcmology with radiolabelled fragments of DNA
encoding hear-labile toxin (LT), or heat-stable roxin of
porcine origin (ST-P) or of human origin (ST-H). Two hundred
and forty-six ETEC that produced LT and ST as determined by /
the Y-1 adrenal and suckling mouse assays were honologous
with the LT probe. Of these 246 LTST ETEC 156 (637) were
honologous with the ST-H, 46 (19%) with the ST-P, and 44
(I&Z) with both probes. Four hundred and one LT ETEC were
honologous with the LT probe. Of 337 ST ETEC identified by
the suckling mouse assay, 244 (72Z) were hosologous with the
ST-H, 84 (25Z) with the ST-P, and nine (3%) with both probes.
None of the 733 isolates that were non-enterotoxigenic as
determined by the Y-1 adrenal and suckling mouse assays were
homologous with genes coding for entiorotoxin.

Four isolates (not included niong the 984 ETEC
examined) that were inritially considered to produce LT
because sterile culture supernatants produced rounding of Y-1

ad renal cells were nor honologous with the LT probe.
Sterile culture supernatants of these four isolates caused
rounding after eight hours i'nd subsequent destruction after
2h ,ours of Y-1 adrenal tissue cultures. This effect was not
inhibited by convalescent hirnan cholera antiserum, Swiss

:erun Institute cholera antitoxin, or antiserum to purified
LT. These is-lates -eru also negative in the Hiken test
previously used to identify L7 producing E. coil . The DNA
y9yhridization rtchnique witr three enrerotoxin gene probes is

a specific rechnique to iJenrify ETEC in a large nkinber of
speci-ens in Asia.

PJ7]RF OBJECTIVE: 'Me DNA hybridization assa. .ill be used
to examine E. coil for enreroroxigenicity fron Africa, the
Near Fast , the I-ilipptnes, Indonesia and Peru.
1n pruovmenrs in the rest to exam ine sj-ciienn directly
without testing indivliual F. coil isolates is planned.
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12. Absence ot Ný1uclorlde Sequence Ihanology
Ietween Genes tor Vlbrto cholerae

Toxin and Vibrin fluvalis

PROHLEM: Vibrio fluvalis have been isolated from patients
with diarrhea and fron a variety of environmental sources in
various parts of Asia. The enteropathogenicity of this
organism has nor, however, been clearly defined.

PtRORESS: V. fluvalis fron different sources in Asia were
examined in the DNA hybridization assay (1) to determine
whether these organisms shared DNA sequence homology with
cloned genes for V. cholerae toxin (2).

Ninety-two isolates of V. fluvalis isolated in Asia
(Legend) were examined. None hybridized with radiolabelled
genes coding for cholera to; in under stringent or more
relaxed hybridization conditions (50% formamide at 65 C, or
25Z formamide at 54.5 C) (3). The enteropathogenicity of
this organism does not appear to be due to an enterotoxin
whose structural genes show nucleotide sequence homology with
V. cholerae toxin.

FUTURE OBJECTIVES: Stuay completed

REFERENCES:
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Legend: Source of 92 Vibrlo fluvalis examined for I)NA
hanoloy with cloned Vlbrio cholerae toxin genes

Source of Country of No. of
IsoIares Origin Isolares

Patients with diarrhea Japan+ 17+

Thailand 14
Bangladesh 6

Singapore 3
Ind i a 2

Patients without diarrfiea Japan 6

Thailand 4

Water Thailand 12

Pigs Thailand 7

Food Thailand 6

Flies Thailand 5

Fish Thailand 3

Shellfish Thailand 3

Japan I

Cows Thailand

Total 92

+ Isolates fran travelers from Southeast A:.,a o;. arrival at
Osaka Inrernational airp-rt. Isolates fram 7hailand were
Isolated during longitudinal studies of enteric disease in
Soongnern, Tiailand.

13. Flies as a Source of Enreric Parhoguns

in a Rural Village in Tha'iand

OBJ-CTIV',: To deeremine if flies are important
(iss'e"inators of enteric pathogens in a rural village in
Fha i la nd .

P!(,R kS:R: ,Th' village of Nan Pong in north tosreru Thai land
was Stuh j ft f rn -an oary through IDec -ber 19R1 Y t, dtv rermine
the import anc. of tI its as sources of ente ric pt•rhogens . 'lle

number of flies, that were predoninantly Musc.1 donestica
increased in ki tchens and animal pens in the hor dry s, ing
tjr j int. of the ye.•ir .eo; the incidence of -iarrhea was

1i• he T iun r 'q- vi I la ke Ffterotoxig,.nic r, .richia culi
(r Ti.), P;Ii~ I. on iu-hl Vi hro Thol r,•i. c -ii i h rio fuval is , S

r r I f~ I~ -)o II, in irI, 3F
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;v rcenr trui ani-nal pens, 35 percent frota bathroous, and 9
percenr t run kitchens. ETEC were isolated frou one fly pool
in Uay and annther in June ,Aien the incidence of ETEC
initcrions a.as hiphest in the village. Flies often carry and
prestzaaihly disseminate enteric pathog•ins in rural Thailand.

FWThk. OIJH.CTIVE: Study completed.

14. Ln-mnune Dysfunction in Malaria:
A iKii~chtrical Approach

P1OiiLE.L: Hereditary deficiency of the purine enzy-ne,
adenosine dexitinase is associated with severe combined
i.nunodeficiency disease (SCID) - a condition in which both
T- anti B-lynphocyte function Ls im-paired. Partial
restorarion of lynphocyrc function can he achieved in SCID
parients by Lnzyte kvplacernenr therapy involving %Aiole blood
or packed '{kC rranstusion. It rnus appears rhal the ADA in
nor-al !',13C is sufficienr to correct in part rhe pu-inogenic
.e!Vct in ADA deficiency lymphocytes. Tlhe oreclse mechanism
tor this effect is nor understood although it •ay involve the
role of the red cell mass in systrnic adenosiire -etabolisrm in

,i 11;ty that influences purine .uerdbolism in lymphocytes. Acute
iu-nan ,ialaria infection is characterized by L-nmune
suppression. In pa•rricular there is a decreased functional
responsiveness of -ononuclear cells - especially
T-lynpincytes. It is also known thar the inrraerythrocytic -'

'nalaria parasite produces "najor changes in the purine
ieai&aolis,.- of the hosr red cell nass.

I'orx:•iASS: A¢enosine dean liase (ADA) was shown to be greatly

tncrea•eaO in icurt P. falciparu, 'nalaria. 'Te parisire ADA

onflyene waS iboslare• and characterized. A hi;gh lvel cf ADA
activity in rhe pF.ripheral blood would he predicted to
pertuir- purine honeostdsis with consequences for host
I>rbphocytes. A defect in cyclic ntucleotide (cAv1P) nerabolism
ý,js w'r en i.ienrified in iononuclear cells iron patients with 4
.cuire nIjlaria. The defect involves r'edi.ced levels of

el(i OtisouS cX:I and decreased adenylare cyclise activity. An
adenosine recep)tor hias been shown -o he associtred witr-

,adenyilare cycl use oit the surface of Iynphoycres. '-len
.idtnosinv conbinet with the surface recepror :idenylare
cyclist: is ,tcrtviared and c,'IP is produced. Ii -ialaria there
,p;ears r, tOc ,ea ,hfecr In the coupling cachnis.,n such that
cANP product-ion Is depres e.. Work L.i currently underway ro
invesri,;.tre the nechanism .or r!te cA:'? defocrt. :lAitionally
work is beiny done to rest '.",erher the i-,vunopotenriator,

LK.
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Isuprinosine, can reverse the cVIP d,-fec't. Studies involving
• onoclunal antibodies are also underway to Identify which
specific lytphocyte subsets are associated with the
biochemicall defect.

REC)".".I)..ATION: These studies sur.,;cst ýAat -nay be a

hifchh.nical correlaite of inmone dysfunction in hinn malaria
infection. The pcrtubatlon in erythrocyte adenosine
netaholi.ti c•aused by rthe -aalarfa parasite ma.y produce a
defect in ly)nphocyte purine metabolism wfich renders this
cell functionally defective. Work is currently underway to
confirm these preliminary observadions In a larger population
study And to elucidate specific lymphocyte subsets. Specific

oniphasis is being given to studies on Malaria lymphocyte
adenosine metaholis.m, adenosine receptors and cyclic
nuc I eot ieq .
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) .r (U) Scrub typhus; (U) Rickettsia tsutsugamushi;
(U) volunteers; (U) Leptotrombidium; (U) Mites; (U) Chiggers; (U) Malaysia

.3. (7) This work unit has as its ultimate goal the eliinration of scrub typhus, a diseas
_ndemic in the Asiatic-Pacific region, as a military medical problem. Specific problems
relating to the epidemiology, pathogenesis, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of thi.
Iisease are being studied.

4. (U) 1. Develop and evaluate reliable assays that measure and predict immuanity to ý3cru

.yphus. 2. Test in human volunteer field studies the efficacy and operational practi-
:ality of doxycycline for the prevention of scrub typhus. 3. Conduct in the field sero.
!pidemiological and entomological studies to determine the incidence, etiology and
:hreat of febrile illnesses of military medical importance occurring in PenLnsular and
!astern (Sabah and Sarawak) Malaysia. 4. Determine the geographic distribution and
:haracterize isolates of R. tsu.sugamushi, the etiologic agent of scrub typhus.
!5.(U) 82 10 - 83 09 1. The USAMRU-M was redirected to conduct field studies which see
ipplied solutions to operational mi-litary medical problems. 2. Studies were initiated
:o determine the etiology and distribution of febrile illnesses, particularly those of
.ickettsial etiology and of military importance, in central Peninsular Malaysia and
;abah. 3. The efficacy or doxycycline as a prophylaxis for scrub typhus was evaluated
ýn a comrany of soldiers participating in a military field exercise. 4. The onset and
.ongevity of the human imune response, both humoral and cellular, following infection
iith R. tsutsuganushi was determined and correlated with the protection and absence/
)resence of clinical scrub typhus. 5. Cultured human endothelial cells were described
is an in vitro model for the study of R. tsutsugamushi induced cytopathology. 6. Five
ianuscripts were published, five are in press, and five were svbmitted for consideratic
":or technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report,
Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Work Unit 048 Field Studies of Rickettsioses and Other Tropical
Diseases

Investigators:
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Shirai, Ph.D. ; LTC Robert L. Ridgway, VC, USA;
LTC John C. Twartz, RAAMC; MAJ(P) Stanley C.
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Associates: Dr. Ng Kee Peng, Ph.D.
Miss Elsie Gan, B.S.

(2A 1 .LSPONSE OF MICE
TO INFECTION WITH RICKETTSIA TSUTSUGAMJSHI

Problem: To develop and evaluate a reliable assay for the
measurement of cellular imrrune responses to R. tsutsuaushi
infection. Cell mediated immunity ((Of1) has-been demonstrated
to be a major factor in acquired resistance to R. tsutsugmaushi
infection in mice. The need for meaningful CMI-assays for both
the mouse and the monkey, as well as the transfer and
application of this technology to human scrub typhus studies, for
which there are no published data, requires the development of
lymphocyte transformation (LT) and macrophage inhibition factor
(MIF) assays. These assays could be used to measure the onset
and longevity of cellular immune responses to infection with R.
tsutsugamushi. In addition, the relevance of each assay in
predicting immunity to reinfection with homologous or
heterologous strains of R. tsutsugamushi could be determined.

Progress: The membrane and soluble factions of French pressure
cell treated, tissue culture grown strains Karp and Gilliam of R.
tsutsugL-,hi were prepared and used in this study. Both Karp
•and Gjilion infected Balb/c and C3H/He- mice were solidly immune
to bick-J-_1i"lenge with Karm throughout a 1 year study period.
Transfer of spleein cells from Karp and Gilliam infected mice to
their respectiv? syngeneic normal recipients resulted in protection
against a subsequent potentially lethal Karp challenge of the
recipients. These ( 24I transfer experiments p:cved that spleen
cells from infected mice were able to transfer protection against
a lethal Karp challenge in naive recipients for at least one year.
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Mitogenic responses to PHA were suppressed in Karp infected
Balb/c and C311/}1e mice from day 11-14 to (lay 28. Positive LT
responses to homologous and/or heterologous antigens were
detected in 80% of the Karp infected mice on day 7 and then were
suppressed until day 28. At 365 days post-infection, positive
lymphocyte responses were still detected in all groups of mice.
Between 7 to 44 days post-infection, supernatants derived from
spleen cell cultures from Karp and Gilliam infected mice
demonstrated an ability to inhibit in vitro macrophage migration.
Furthermore, at the time of peak infection (day 14-21)
supernatants from cells incubated without antigen were also found
to have MIF activity. This activity however, was not enhanced
when antigen was ad-led to the cell cultures.

Delayed-tyTpe hnT~ersensitivity (DTI{) was detected at 7 days
post-infection (PI) in 40% of Balb/c mice infected with either
Karp or Gilliam. However, DTH was not detected in Karp-infected
C3M/He mice until 21 days PI. By day 60 PI, less than 40% of all
mice tested have positive M response. The MIF assay is clearly
superior to the footpad swelling test for the detection of DTM.

Reco•rTendation: The mouse study has been completed and a
manuscript is in preparation, however, the phenomenon of
transient suppression during acute infection warnants further
study.

fII RESPONSE OF NCNKEXYS
TO INFECTION WITh R. TSUTSUCAIUSHI

Problem: To define and study the all responses of cynomolgus
monKeys following primary infection and subsequent clallenge with
R. tsutsugarnushi.

Progress: The onset of CMO responses in cymomolgus monkeys
1i0 group) having their first exposurc to R. tsutsugamushi were

determined and correlated with the clinicaT responses after
reinfection. Lymphocrte transformation was detected as early as
3 days PI in 50% of the monkeys previously infected with Gilliam.
None of the monkeys previously infected with Karp exhibited
positive LT response at day 3 PT. A transient period of
suppression of lyITMphocyte responsiveness to rickettsial antigens
and PMA mitogen was seen in all monkeys. This period of
suppression occurs between day 7 and 21 P1. Clinical signs of
disease in these monkeys were mild.
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The monkey study is completed and a paper is currently being
prepared for publication. The study indicated an earlier response
to heterologous antigen than homologous antigen in the LT assay.
The transient suppression also occurred 1 week earlier than those
observed in the mouse study.

Recommendations: The LT responses of infected monkeys were in
general inconclusive. The poor response may be attributable to
the use of comparatively crude antigens in our DU{E assays. The
preparation of purified antigens should be pursued. Additional
studies on the cellular immune responses of R. tsutsugamushi
infected monkeys should be conducted if this-animal is to used
as a model for the study of scrub typhus.

QOII RESPONSE OF VOLLUMERS
TO PRIMAKR'' INFECTION WITH R. TSJTSUCAMJSI

Problem: To study the onset mid longevity of CMI in humans,
previously exposed to R. tsutsugamushi, while taking dcxycycline
prophylaxis, and subsequently challenged 21 months later via R.
tsutsugamushi infected chiggers.

Progress:. Rickettsial antigen concentrations of 100 and 400 pg/ml
were optimal for routine use in human LT assays. The use of
antigen concentration as great as 400 pg was necessary to obtain
a res-ponse in some subjects with previous infection(s). Lymphocytes
from normal volunteers did not respond to rickettsial antigens.

Peripheral blood lymphocytes were isolated every six days
from the eight volunteers, participating in a laboratory based
challenge study, who had taken doxycycline prophylaxis during their
initial R. tsutsuganushi infection 21 months earlier. Two of the
eight voTunteers did not have positive LT responses to rickettsial
antigens prior to challenge via R. tsutsugarmmshi infected chiggers.
One volunteer was treated for scub typhus whereas the other did
not completely fulfill the criteria established for a diagnosis
of scrub typhus, was not treated, and subsequently recovered
after experiencing a week of low grade fever (>38*C). Suppression
of lymphocyte responsiveness to rickettsial antigens and PHA was
observed in all volunteers between 6 and 18 days after challenge.
Peak LT responses were seen at day 60. The presence of MIF
production was pronounced in all lymphocyte cultures from
volunteers between 6 to 60 days post-infection. Hbwever, the peak
time of MIF activity varied from donor to donor.
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Recommendations: Since this study strongly suggests that the LT
assay can be used for predicting the susceptibility of humans to
scrub typhus infection and as a diagnostic research tool for
early detection of infection, additional work is encouraged such
tiiat: Future studies include larger sample sizes in order to
properly assess individual variation in healthy and infected
subjects. The correlation of the LT assay as an index of
cellular immunity relative to indexes of humoral immunity is
examined within individuals and also evaluated relative to
population averages thus permitting a basis for rational
comparison. Purified R. tsutsugamnushi strain specific antigens
and culture conditions are characterized and optimized for the
LT assay in order that the strain specificity of the assay can be
properly evaluated. The LT assay is incorporated in the list of
immune parameters measured in future scrub typphus human trials
especially clinical field trials involving doxycycline
prophylaxis.

h'UM).RAL RESPONSE OF VOLUNTiEERS
TO PRIM•JRY INFECTION WITH R. TSUTSIGAJ]SHI

Problem: The longevity of human R. tsutsugamushi specific antibody,
as measured by the IFA test, has Feen contrastingly reported to be
12 years and one year. Thus, the clinical significance of a R.
tsutsuoamushi specific antibody titer for a single serum collected
from a iebrile patient living within a scrub typhus endemic area
is difficult to interpret. The Weil-Felix OXX test for R.
tsutsugamushi induced agglutinins has been reported to b• negative
in up to 50% of scrub typhus cases; is frequently negative in
secondary infections; and may be falsely positive in cases of
leptospirosis or louse-borne relapsing fever.

Background: Clinical details of the study have been previously
reported. Briefly, two groups of 10 volunteers were deliberately
infected under laboratoiy conditions byallowing Leptotrombidium
fletcheri chiggers known to be infected with mutlpile strains of
R. tsutsugamushi to feed on each volunteer. One group of
volunteers received once weekly a 200 mg dose of doxycycline and
the other received placebo, both groups starting two days before
infection and continuing for six weeks thereafter. Nine placebo
volunteers and one doxycycline volunteer developed scrub typhus
and were treated on the third day of their illness.

Progress: R. tsutsugamushi specific antibody (IFA) persisted for
more tha 1ý months in 18 of 19 volunteers assessed throughout the
study. Fifteen months after exposure IFA (IgG) titers were 50-200
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and there had been little alteration for nearly a year, Equal.
peak antibody titer to more than one strain of R. tstuamsi
developed in all placebo volunteers. Ouir volunteers ppare f
have been infected with as many as six rickettsial strains.
This ýnultiple response was not unanticipated in that other
studies have shown that individual chiggers in our L. fl-tcheri
coloný' are infected with and transmit imultiple stra~ins~oFTT"

tstuamushi. Eight of the nine placebo voltanteers that Ueveloped
scrbltyphiis each had four-fold rises (IFA) f-roil baseline antibody
titers by the eighthday of disease (10-16 days post- infection).
In all but one volunteer a significant specific 1gM response did
not precede an IgG response. Weil-Felix OXJ( agglutinins were
detected only in those volunteers not having R. tsutsugainushi
specific antibody at the time of infection. 'The OXK agglUt-inins
consistently appeared later than the specific antibody detected
by IFA.

Asignificant OXK response was most often detected in
placebo volunteers (treated on the third day of disease) by the
fourteenth day after onset of disease. The longevity of OXK
agglutinins was variable. Fifteen months after infection, four
.of theý placebo voluinteers; that had developed a s3ignificant CIXK
response still had a serum titer of ?Ž200, and in two of these
volunteers, the titer remiained at 800. The decline in titer to
below 200 in the remaining four volunteers still under observation
occurred three to ten months after infection.

I i

O~ly one doxycycline-prophylaxi-s volunteer developed a
significant OXK titer, which was delayed. The voltmteers that
remained well while receiving doxycycline prophylaxis developed
significant IFA titers in the fourth week after exposure to
infection. These titers ranged fran 50 to 200 and were declining
in most subjects by the end of the prophylaxis period. After
prophylaxis was stopped, eight of these nine volunteers developed
symptomI~ and/or signs that could be attributed to the
multiplication of rickettsiae. Three of these eight volunteers
experiesced a subsequent second rise in R. tsutsugaou.shi specific
IgG titer.

Recomm.endation: Eight of the placebo volunteers have been
challenged ;ntJ' R. tsh sugamushi 21 months after the primary
infection. The clin ca, siniral and Csii responses of these
volunteers arc being measured and should be analyzed and compared
with those induced by the primary infection.
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OPERATIcONL EVALUATION OF MtE EFFICACY OF DOXYCYCLINE
PRVI4Y1X(IS FOR SCRUB TYPHUS

Problem: To establish in a military operational setting the
efficacy and practicality of once weekly oral doxycycline 'or the
prevention of scrub typhus. Rccently, in a laboratory based study
described earlier in this report oral once weekly doxycycline was
shown to pre!vcnt the developrient of clinical scrub typhus in the
majority of volunteers deliberately infected with R. tsutsuganishi
(9). The drug has been once trialed in the field (2), but
interpretation of the results weie haq)ered by the lo.4 incidence
of scrub typhus arong the control grotn and poor compliance of
volmteers with the regi;ien, in which control measures to assure
corpiiance were found insufficient.

Prngress: A company size group of British Infantry cond'cxted an
8wk oint training exercise in the t-entral mountainous area
of Penintsular MalaysJa. Eighty three volunteers from the group
participated in a double-blind placeLbo controlledi field study,
of these, 64 spent most of the period in primary or secondary
jungle, while the remaining 19 supported thc operation from 2
base camps. Whole blood was collected from each volunteer before,
at the end of, and at one aid four weeks aft r the risk period
in the field, as -ell as from volimteers upon their presentation
with a febrile illness, and two weeks thereafter. Samples were,
subjected to serological analysis for rickettsiae (OXK, OX19, and
IFA tests), typhoid fever, leptospirosis, melioidosis, and
flavivirus (yet to be c'Lrpleted); whole blood for rickettsial
isolation and culture of salmonella and loptospira; and blood
filmns were ex-reined for malaria. All clinicr! signs and syrntoms
were morniL,,:x-d apd record(d . All medication , times of ingnstion
of the trial drugs, the side effects e'T, erie,..trd anid im-,venants in
the field were recordd by each volunteer in I log, and each
volunteer was questioned according to a standard questionn.iire at
the end of the risk period, and at the end of the trial, about
these aspects.

"The. packiging of the prophylactic regimen was designed to
facilitate in the field, convenience of transport, integrity of
medication and mai ccr-pliance. Fa.ch orce wueýly doxycycline
dose was packed with one once weekly dose of antimailarial
medication (Kaloprim) in one heat sealed pocket of a 4 pocket soft
plastic ptx-rh. Each ;xpcket was labelled with the volunteer's
name ano the date that the dosae. was to be ingested. Tie
pouches, containing medication for 3 28 &,,,, perind could be
fol,;,.d to pocket size. This type of packaging did not interfere
with the soldiers' activities, (i.e. low crawl, repelling,
fording rivers, t:aimmiotic contact with hard surfaces), nor was it
unc:'m~ortable to car-rr, bulky or com'iomisingly noisy when
wanipulated. The !%oft pouches did present a sli iht draNback in
that occasionally ; cpnsule was crushed. Nine volurteers reported
painstakingly ingesting the px-oder contents of cruvshed doxc'cycline
capsules.
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Forty eight of 83 volunteers kept cm. lete and up to date
records on their personal logs, which comprised small profo.-ma
sheets kept in a protective plastic container. Thirty three
volunteers recollected or recorded at least one deviation from
strict compliance with their tri.Al medication regijein. Twenty
five of the 33 deviations were minor, being corrected within only
72 hours of the scheduled dosage p,j-riod. Eight (9.61) volunteers
reported greater deviations, being either late by S days, or not
ingesting one or more doses.

Fifteen (18.11) volunteers reported or recorded adv',rse
symptoms following ingestion of the doxycycline capsules and
antimalarial tablets. Of seven volunteers reporting nausea on at
least one occasion, only one attributed the symptom to ingestion
of the medication prior to a meal, and only one reported
acmp:riencing nausea after every dosage. Other symptoms reported
could not be attributed to the ingest ion of medication.

Only three volunteers presented to the medical monitor with
febrile illness during the course of the field exercise. In only
one of these cases was a diagnosis of scrub typhus considered.
Collection, analysis and completion of clinical, serological,
culture and isolation data continues and when completed the trial
medication versus placebo code will be broken mid the data
correlated. Unfortunately, a review of the available data
suggest that only one clearly dcfined case of scrub typhus may
have occurred during the unseasonably dry operational period.

An integral part of this study was inmlementation of the
corncept of a study site risk assessment survey. An entomology
team (3 men for 10days) was d.ployed to the study site
innediately after the volunteers evacuated each operationsl area.
Sixteen sites representative of most elevations and habitats
occupied by troops during the study were selected as a Wasis for
risk assessment. The survey involved the trapping, Ltutification,
and bleeding of rodents. Potential vector mites were identified.

Rattus whi;i,ea.ami (SO), Rattus exulans (31), and Rsttus
saban " (IT tijtht-d 69.4 percenitF Te total 141Viodits
collected. Thirteen R. whitehu-adi, 28 R. exulins, and 11 R
sabanus were seroposi'veF -•T-IFA) 'or'Y.WtsutsugaluishL1.
•ropositive rodents collecKtod in fewer nzmner. xi--Iýýttus
ra'a r3ja (1/2), Rattus raja surifer (1/9), and Rattus tic---T=cx
3a re:,_,_s (3/7).- A tt U Co'f'-T,'Y•-engorged laral-ciggers were
colI-ct-ei from 141 rodent hos)ts (3 genera, 12 species). Of these,
3,213 were identified, rej)resenting 8 genera and 20 species.
LUptotrombidiun deliense and '... ý!renicola conrstituted only 41.
percent o th t-•iT-i-Tn-ibner c~h q1Ri-31737 and 60, respectively).
The majority of engorged chisqy.ers identified *ere. repreer~ited by
five species of Gol -.. ,pi, (8,8 6 percent). A total of 6,800
blick plates weriG-pl--a(7c7uring survey of the 16 areas. Only 149
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larvae were collected by black plate during the survey (an
average of I chigger per 45 black plates). The majority, 112,
of the larvae (50 L. deliense and 62 Schoengastia vietJa) were
collected from two-sir1 areas and the3 rmoiing spe-ci.meswere collected randomly from many other sites.

Althougn IFA test results of the rodent survey indicated a
very high (40.41) incidence of rats having R. tsutsugamushi
specific antibxoy, and thus establish-.ng the presence-e--T~t-e
etiologic agent of scrub typhus ir, the area, the overall risk
of contracting scrub typhus posed to volunteers operating in
the study site was considered to be minimal due to the very
low density of mite vectors in the area during the extremely
dry period of this study.

Recornedations: A second and considerably larger field trial,
as is currently scheduled for the first quarter FY84 in a known
scrub typhus endemic area, should be encouraged. The concept of
infectious disease risk assessment should he incorporated
wherever possible in military operation plans as well as in
medical research field studies.

FI'lRILE IILLNESS IN CENTRAl PLNINSUITAR MMAYSIA (PfIUK)

Problem: Seroepidemiological surveys conducted during the mid-
Tg7/s in the M-entekab, hukit Wndi and Jengka Triangle areas of
Penirnsular Malaysia established the importance of scrub typhus
in these specific areas of kllayr,.ia (1). Htowu-¢er, this

information was drawn from a li-mit,-d area having a relatively
homogeneous ecology. We have only sparse -pidemiological data
on febrile illness, in particular scrub typhus, occurring in
other more ecoloqically diverse areas of Ntilavsia. F.uring FY83
field sti,.ies were nm,,Iertaken to broaden our knowledge of the
et:oloý,y ;nd distribution of febrile illness, particularly those
of rickettsial etiology, in other areas of %ilaysia.

Pro gyess: Computer data programs were adjusted to allow for
ttv storage and correlation of rxore , .vrycriphic and serologic
data, and to allcw for greater flexibilityv and circt2nspecticr in
intforpretaitoOn of ;tatcr.Ynts on clinical findings. Col lctimi of
new epidemiollocical data ;an w'ith a detailed survey of febrile
illness presentlnR to the mnajor hospitil in Perak state, and
another of f,,brile illness, presenting to the health center of an
operational military base. In addition, a limited survey of the
incidence of R. tsutsugarnushi specific antibody amming febrile
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patients presenting to 6 rural Sabah health centers, selected for
the ecological diversity of the areas they serve, was begun late
in the yea:.

Of 141 cases studied (major hospital, Perak) over a period
of S months, 7 cases were serologically confirmed as scrub typhus,
13 as murine typhus, 20 as typhoid, 13 as leptospirosis, 14 as
melioidosis, and 15 as malaria (2 Plasmodium falciparum, 13 P.
vivax). Unfortunately, P10 cases that presented to the hospltal
sta-f as "obviously malaria or leptospirosis" were often not
admitted to the study. Thus, our figures most likely under
report these two diseases. The incidence of melioidosis is
striking in an area where there is low physician awareness of the
disease, and equally of note is the incidence of scrub typhus
during an unusually dry period. Five of the seven scrub typhus
patients were putatively exposed in the urban or urban fringe
area in and around Ipoh.

PMO patients presenting to the military base (3,000 military
personnel, ;000 dependents and civilian personnel) were entered
into a more comprehensive .ctudy. Of the 298 febrile cases
studied over a 5 month period, 9 were diagnosed as scrub typhus,
6 as typhoid fever, 5 as leptospirosis, 5 as melioidosis and 19
as malaria (all P. vivax). Diagnosis of scrub typhus was made,
apart from cliniTal- gounds, by the IFA test alone in 2 cases, by
IFA and OXK agglutination in 3 cases, by isolation of the
organism from mice, and the IFA test (with or without OXK
confirmation) in 3 cases, and by isolation alone in one case.
Five of the nine cases presented during a three week period in
June-July when there was a noted increase in rainfall in central
Peninsular Malaysia, immediately following a comparatively very
dry period. Seven out of the 9 cases appear to have be•en exposed
in the area where the Perak-Kelantan border meets that of
Thailand, an area consisting mainly of primary mountainous
forest, Since comparatively few of the soldiers were deployed in
this area it would appear to be an area of high endemicity for
scrub typhus. Of the 6 typhoid cases all but one could be
ascribed to exposure either within the main study base or in an
auxillarv training base on the west coast of Peninsular Malaysia.
Of the malaria cases, 13 were contracted in &n.2 around the main
base, and only one originated from areas of opt-ations within the
mountainous jungle.

Recommendations: Field oriented studies, in particular tho'e
capable of providing both baseline and risk assessment data,
should continue to be an important part of this unit's mission.
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0WARACTERIZATION OF R. TSUTSLGAMJHI ISOLATES

Problem: To obtain, determine the geographic distribution, and
ZrRirterize strains of R. tsutsugamushi within the endemic
Asiatic-Pacific region. Five of thle eit prototype strains of
R. tsutsugamushi are predominant in isolates from Peninsular
Mhalaysia, T~ il-and, Taiwan, the Philippines, Hong Kong,
Australia and the islands of the Northern New Hebrides and
Santa Cruz groups. While these areas represent a large segment

of the endemic region, isolates from a number of the areas on the
periphery of the region have as yet to be obtained and
characterized.

Progress: Isolates of R. tsutsuganushi have been obtained from
Both China and Pakistan_ Tose from China were originally
isolated from chiggers and rodents in 3 different Chinese
provinces. Three isolates were found to be virulent when
characterized subsequent to inoculation of outbred mice. Four
of the 5 isolates were shown to be similar to the Thai animal
716 prototype strain while the fifth isolate was shown to be
similar to the Gilliam prototype strain of R. tsutsugamushi
when characterized by the direct FA procedu7e.,The recently
obtained isolates from West Pakistan are presently being
propagated and characterized.

Recommendations: Efforts should continue to acquire isolates
from Japan and other countries in the endemic area for which w
have little or no reliable information. Isolates should be
fully characterized upon acquisition and propagation.

IN PMJIRJT OF A R. S_1NETSJ-LIKE ACET IN MALAYSIA

Problem: Recent collaborative studies between the UMA•U-M and
t-e'DTh--versity of Illinois (Dr. Miodrag Ristic) have identified
the frequent presence of what appears to be R. sennetsu
specific IgG in the sera of a substantial ntier fT3}Kalaysians
presenting to rural Malaysian health clinics and subsequently
diagosed as having a p .rexia of unknmown origin (PUO).
Hcwever, R. sennetsu, the etiologic agent of a well defined
clinical entity (infectious mononucleosis like; fever, malaise,
.wadache, anorexia, l.wphadenopathy) sermetsu rickettsiosis, is
known to occurr only in western Japan.
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Progress: During FY83 this international collaborative study
was expanded to delineate the presence of R. sennetsu
specific antibody activity in, (A) sera colTec -t nfg 1981-82
from patients thought to possibly have infectious nvnonucleosis,
(B) sera collected during the mid-1970§ from PUO patients, and
the sera of PU) patients reporting during 1983-84 to (C) the.
Ipoh General Hospital, Perak and (D) to a military health
clinic located in the mountainous heart of central Malaysia. A
collection of demographic data was begun so that the epidemiology
of R. sennetsu or a R. sennetsu-like agent, if present in
Mal ysia, can be desEriE 7.

This year, 191 human sera, consisting of 2 dissimilar
groups, A and B were examined (A by Ristic, A and B by Ristic
and USAM4UJ-M) by the IFA test for R. sennetsu specific IgG.
For this purpose Dr. Ristic provided our laboratory with over
500 R. sennetsu antigen slides and subsequently the IFA test was
stan~ardTed in both laboratories against a common pool of R.
sennetsu positive sera. Isolation of R. sennetsu was attemsted
Trom whole blood specimens corresponding to several of the IFA
positive (Ž1:10) sera in groups A and B. Two as yat not fully
characterized R. sennetsu-like agents have been isolated by
Dr. Ristic's group.

Thirty two of 89 group A sera collected (routine
submissions to the Virology Division, IMR) from patients
suspected of having infectious mononucleosis were shown to have
a titer of 21:10 for R. sennetsu. All but one of the patients
having a titer to R. sennetsu had at the time of saMple
collection complaiEed of fever and of lyrnphaderopathy.
Insufficient information was available on these patients to
prepare a demographic analysis. However, data from 102 group B
PU) cases investigated by the USAMRU-M in the mid-1970ý are more
comprehensive. The sera were collected from patients presenting
with any two of the following signs and or symptoms; fever,
lyiphadenopathy, headache and rash, and for whom, after
extensive investigation, no definitive diagnosis was made.
Patients positive for R. sennetsu antibody ranged in age from 6
to 77 years. Sera fro•i 60 Fofrinales, but from only 11 of 20
females, were positive (t1:10). Sera frcm 51 of 68 Malays,
compared with 9 of 15 Indians, and only 6 of 19 Chinese were
positive at Ž1:10. A wide range of occupations, both rural and
urban, were represented among those patients having positive
titers: they included students, office and factory workers,
plantation and padi workers, teachers and odd-job men. Their
abodes likewise were quite diverse. Fever and lymphadenopathy
were the most frequent signs among patients from both groups A
and B, whose sera contained what appears to be IgG specific for
R. sennetsu.
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Most recently the demographic data and sera of over 300
PUJO patients reporting during 1983 to central Malaysia health
centers (military and civilian) have been entered into this
study.

Recomnern.ations: It would appear that in Mlaysia the
presence of antibody specific for R. sennetsu may be associated
with a definable clinically entity- The entity should be
further defined and documented to allow possible cases of
sennetsu rickettsiosis to be more readily recognized. The
significance of R. sennetsu specific IFA titers of S1:10 and
-!•:20 needs further clarification. Recently obtained stock
cultures of R. sennetsu should be plaqued using the same method
presently employed for R. tsutsuga-nushi, modified as necessary.
Plaque purified stocks should be propagated for the preparation
of antigen required for serological testing. Plaquing should
also permit us to characterize and titrate both stock cultures
and field human isolates. This collaborative effort with the
University of Illinois should continue.

CULTURED H-VAN e~t•iFLIAL =EL AS IN VITRO MDET.-S FOR 7TAES'-MJIJY OF R. TSUT f I INPATHOIOG

Problem: R. tsutsugamushi has been studied only in established
cell lies, thus an in vitro/in vivo comparison of the
cytopathology of infrtion -•-s--b-hampered by several factors.
Established cell lines rerresented cells that have "dediffereit-
iated" both structurally and functiornilly from their tissue of
origin. In addition, previous woTx has frequently focused on
the irradiation or chemical treatment of cultured cells to
inhibit their rate of multiplication. Hurman endothelial MHE)
cells, however, maintain their differentiated structural and
functional attributes when cultured 4n vivo and their growth-
need not be inhibited.

Progress: R. tsutsu amushi was propagated in umbilical cord
derived 'F -Cels and titrated on days 0, 4, 8, 12 and 16 post-
infection. Procedures were developed for the preparation of
ultra-thin sections for transmission electron microscopic (TW)
studies and TIN photomicrographs of R. tsutsugasishi infected
and uminfected human endothelial, L- 29, P7- dells have
been taken. A nanuscript incorporating the results and
interpretations of the photomicrographs is in preparation.

Recom-endations: This project which employs what appears to be
a key cell " in the scrub typhus disease process should boý
continued and expanded. SEN/TDN studies have, thus far,
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concentrated on growth and release phases of R. tsutsuganushi
in HE cells. The study should be expanded to-inue an
examination of the penetration and exit phase, intracellular
replication and cytopathology of R. tsutsugaishi in human
endothelial cells.

ENrOfLOGICAL STUDIES OF R. TSUT LGJ&SI VECTORS

Problems: (a) Previous studies of several successive generations
FRTT.tsutsugamushi infected Leptotrombidium arenicola and L.
fle-cheri have demostrated very high filial and" tranovarial
infection rates approaching 100 percent (4,5). Leptotrombidium
arenicola, L. fletcheri and L. deliense, each derived from R.
tsutsugaims 1i TF'e7coonies, 7are capable of acquiring R.
tsutsumusFhi by feeding on R. tsutsugamushi infected -mice &nd
the infection in subsequently passed transtadially to the adult
mites, however, transovarial passage is not known to occur (8,10).
The question of uptake, destiny, location and fate of R.
tsutsugameshi is both infected and uninfected chigger Tines has
not been studied by transmission electron microscopy.
(b) Multiple R. tsutsugaxnushi strains can occur simultaneously
in chiggers, iowFever, the infected mites in our L. arenicola
colony have not been shown to harbor the Gilliam-strain of R.
tsutsugamushi (6). This phernomenon may provide a marker for an
evaluation of the genetic or physiologic ability of infected vs
uninfected chigger lines to acquire R. tsutsuganushi (i.e. Gilliam
strain) and pass it not only transtaaially, but more inportantly,
transovarially. (c) Leptotrombidium deliense has the broadest
distribution of all R. tsutsug-i--hT vectors. It is ubiquitous
throughout its range, and is considered to be the most
significant vector of scrub typhus in Southeast Asia (7).
Unfortunately, only one limited study, has been published on
infected laboratory colonies of L. deliense (3), and this
laboratory does not have a colony of R'. ts sugamshi infected
L. deliense.

Progress: (a) Transmission electron microscope procedures have
been developed for the deutonymph and tritonymph (adult) stadia.
(h) Unfortunately, the L. arenicola controls previously thought
to be naturally infecteU wi-th only Kro, Kato, TA686, iA716, and
TA763 were shown to be positive for the Gilliam strain by the DFA
technique, therefore, the acquisition and subsequent transmittal
of the Gilliam strain to successive generations could not be
substantiated. There appears to be a factor in Gilliam fed mites
which effects egg laying which was not present in the controls.
The Gilliam strain was not consistently detected in successive
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generations, but the Gilliam strain may have been present in
such low nunbers as to be undetectable by DFA. However, the
results of two recent feeding trials suggest that it might be
possible to select a line in which the Gilliam strain is
completely absent. DFA results from the larvae of three L.
arenicola lines revealed the absence of the Gilliam strain in
the F1 and F2 generations and Gilliam was not demonstrated by
DFA in larvae from the same progenitor lines for the two
previous generations. (c) Efforts to ccllect, propagate and
establish an infected L. deliense line are ongoing.

Recommendations: Modifications of standard TEM techniques of
fixation, embedding, staining, and sectioning, which are
peculiar to larval, protonymph and teliophane stadia should be
completed, thereafter a sequential examination by "2A should be
conducted on all stadia, and on the larval stages ooth during
and after engnrgement. The study to determine the effect of
the Gilliam strain on fecundity should not be continued.
Efforts will be accelerated to obtain and establish an infected
colony of L. deliense.

ISOLATION CHARACTERIZATION AND EVALUATION OF R. TSUTSGAMJGSHI
MARKER ANTIGEN

Problem: Ourr LT and MIF assays utilized both membrane (Frac. 4)
and'soluble (Frac. 3) antigens which were prepared by a
modification of the French pressure cell procedure described by
Dasch et al. However, due to the crude nature of these
antigens, an undesirable degree of serotype cross reactivity
often occurs in both LT and MIF assays. Thus, if we are to
have a better understanding of the duration of both homologous
and heterologous iimmuity to R. tsutsugamushi, it is necessary
to (a) identify and isolate specific antigen s) that could be
used in the LT assay which would differentiate between initial
and subsequent hom-ologous and heterologous infections, (b) isolate
a specific inmminogen that could be used to obtain high affinity
antibody in animals for use in an early antigen detection assay,
and (c) isolate rickettsial protein fraction(s) that wonuld
elicit effective CMI responses in selected laboratory animal
models.

Progress: Crude membrane and soluble fraction of rickettsia
antigens were analyzed with polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Six bands of protein were separated from the membrane antigen and
designated from top to bottom as MI to M6. Three protein bands
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were separated from the soluble antigen and were designated as
Si to S3 (top to bottom of gel). These bands were cut out
from the gel and pooled together respectively so that a
sufficient amount of the protein band may be accumulated for
animal inoculation as well as for LT assay.

Recomnendations: The antigenicity of each protein band should
be studied int-he LT and MIF assays. The appropriate fraction(s)
should be qualitatively recovered and characterized.

CLONING OF R. TSUITSUGAM-SiI AND ISOLATION OF AVIRULE STRAINS

Problem: Antigenic heterogeneity among R. tsutsuga mihi strains
is a well established characteristic. Many isolates from
humans, rodents, and chiggers have been shown by DFA to react
with as many as 6 strain specific antisera. The determination
of whether this multiple reactivity is the result of a mixture
of strains within a single isolate or a single strain expressing
a mosaic of strain antigens is important to our understanding of
the induction of actively acquired immunity to scrub typhus.
The predominant strains identified in R. tsutsuganushi isolates
from countries in the endemic region are Karp or Karprelated.
The Karp-related strains are TA716, TA763 and TA686, two of
which (TA716 and TA686) are avirulent for mice. The majority
of isolates that react with the Karp-related strain specific
antisera appear to be mixtures of two or more strains.

Progress: Several human R. tsutsugamushi isolates were cloned.
ith-jple clones of one of-thleisolates are presently being

propagated for direct FA characterization and determination of
virulent/avirulent qualities.

Recommendation: Efforts to plaque and clone multiple reactive
isolates and to identify avirulent clones should continue.

RAPID FIELD DETECTION OF R. TSLnJGV4MI ANT1GENS

Problem: To develop a field/laborator/ test that will allow for
a more rapid definitive diagnosis of scrub typhus. The latex
agglutination procedure, which focuses on antigen detection, is
under investigation. Our experience has shown that the
recognition of scrub typhus is often difficult in highly endemic
areas because classical signs of scrub typhus (such as eschar
and rash) are seldom observed. Isolation of R. tsutsugarivshi
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using mouse inoculation often requires two or more months
before a definitive diagnosis is made. Rapid, sensitive,
specific and field adapted serological methods and/or a more
rapid means of isolating and identifying the organisms are
needed.

Progress: Recently prepared high titer rabbit anti-R.
tsutsugamushi Gilliam strain specific antibody, partTally
purified by ammonium sulfate precipitation and DEAE cellulose
extraction, was absorbed to latex particles. Consistent
agglutination occurred when antibody coated latex particles were
mixed with L-929 propagated Gilliam strain R. tsutsugamushi
which had been subjected to French pressure-ceTl treatment.
This agglutination was titrated to an endpoint against antigen
dissolved in normal mouse serum and normal human urine. The
latex agglutination procedure is currently being evaluated for
its ability to detect the presence of antigen in the sera and
urine of R. tsutsugamushi infected mice.

1
Recommendations: Sera and urine of acutely ill PUID patients
should be tested for the presence of agglutinating antigen.
Specific antibody to additional strains of R. tsutsugamushi
should be prepared for absorption to latex partiEces.
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).(U) Study biology of malaria vectors in Brazil; Study strain specificity of imumnity
)falciparun malaria. Determine reservoir hosts for mxjcocutaneous leishmaniasis;
)nduct, primary scretn'1r~q of chemicals for antil-schi stosomuiasi s prophylactic and
ierapeutic activity. These diseases are of primary military medical importance and
,uld be acquired by 000 personnel deployed in numerous areas of the world.

ý.(U) Breeding sites, population dynamics and flight range of Anophelts darl' nqi are
.uaied at a remote site in the southwestern Amazon. Falciparum malaria parasites and
mnne sera art collected at various locations in the Amazon and growth inhibition
says will be used to study immiune phenomena. Wild mamm,~als are trapped in an endemic I
-ea for mucocutaneous leishunaniasis and examined for infections. Standard protocols
-e used to screen for arnti-schistoscsnal, activity of candidate chemical compoullds
exposed white mice.

P,2 lo - 83 09
.(U) Unique breeding site found for An. darlinqi. Patterns of dispersal and flight
nge documented. Population size and fluctuation measured. Control strategy proposed
d will be tested. Plasmodium~ f~lciparum and irmmune sera collected from three locations
the Amazon. 201 -wild mammnals of 20 specý,es were trapped and examined for leishmamial

fections. Parasites isolated recently from Proerhimys inherinci are being studied
confir-m identity. 2305 chemicals were screened for anti'-scnistosomal activity and

gnificant activity was detected in 21. For technica-. report see Waulter Reed
=y institute of Researth Annua.1 Report, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep d3.
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Work Unit 049 Schistosomiasis, Malaria and Leishmaniasis Studies in
Brazil

Investigators: LTC Stephen C. Hembree, Ph.D.; MAJ(P) Anthony B.

Bosworth, Ph.D.; Dr. Aluizio R. Prata, M.D.

PROBLEMS AND OBJECTIVES

Malaria, leishmaniasis and schistosomiasis continue to pose a
threat to American military personnel who are or who might have to
be stationed in the Middle East, Africa, the Far East, 'he
Caribbean or Latin America. These diseases also inhibit develop-
ment and cause great human misery, a potential source of political
unrest, in many of the developing countries where they are found.

Malaria is a major and growing public health problem in
Brazil. Since 1975, the number of reportes cases has more than
doubled. More than 220,000 cases were reported in 1982, the vast
majority from the Amazon region. In this region the population
is low and highly dispersed, and medical care (and, thus, case
reporting) is only available in population centers where
occurrence of malaria is low, relative to that in remote areas.
Drug resistance has reduced the effectiveness of available
medicines, even where the population has access to medical care.
Attempts to control malaria in rural areas by use of residual
insecticides has had only limited success bec3use of behavior
patterns of the people, tecause of the structura; characteristics
of their dwellings and because DDT has been sho'r to have a
repellent effect on the primary vector. The situation is
degenerating, as indicated by Ministery of Health statistics, and
practicable alternative control mneasures are desparately needed.
These must be constrained to the behavioral and economic realities
of the region. Possibilities include the deelooment and proper
use of new drugs, a malaria vaccine, and/or new vector control
strategies. Optimum implenentation of any of these Dossibilities
requires a detailed understanding of the transmission biology and
dynamics of malaria under the extant conditions. Because of the
remoteness of tht region and the paucity of trained field
epilpmiological specialists in Brazil, only the gross aspects of
malaria chidemiology in the Amazon are known. The objective of
our field mailria studies is to provide basic information on
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vector biology and transmission dynamics upon which alternative
malaria control strategies can be based.

Technology for the production by recombinant DNA methods of
a vaccine against falciparum malaria will soon be available.
Strong evidence indicates that immunity to malaria is strain
specific. This raises questions about the number of antigens that
must be represented in a vaccine and the degree of cross protection
provided tor one strain by antigens from another. We know
practically nothing about strains of malaria from an immunological
stand-point. Fundamental questions, such as whether or not one or
more than one strain exists in a given area, and what is the range
of distribution of any given strain, have not been answered. It
may be possible to use growth inhibition assays in microcultures
to study strain specificity of immunity. The objective of our
malaria immunology studies is to use growth inhibition assays to
address fundamental questions about malaria strains such as those
above.

Cutaneous and mucocutaneous leishmaniasis are zoonoses with
wild mammal reservoirs. Leishmaniasis is widespread in Brazil.
This vector borne disease is difficult to diagnose in its early
stages. Culture of some strains of the etiologic agent can not be
done reliably. Treatment is extended, involves the use of toxic
drugs and often has to be repeated because of ineffectiveness and/
or relapse. It is difficult to confirm cure. The disease is
potentially hideously disfiguring and may have a fatal outcome.
The many days required for therapy and the detailed follow-up
required to confirm cure would constitute an extreme burden on
medical facilities. The grossly disfiguring effects of advanced
mucocutaneous leishmaniasis would horrify and have a negative
psychological affect on troops, unless they could be given genuine
assurances. We are presently unable to prevent this disease, and
the reservoir hosts and vector of Leishmania braziliensis
braziliensis are inadequately knowlifor control strategies to be
implemented against them. It is highly relevant to the develop-
ment of locally effective transmission control methods that the
animal reservoirs for the disease be identified. Leishnaniasis
research at USAMRU/Brasilia has the objective of determining the
reservoirs for mucocutaneous leishmaniasis, caused by L. b.
braziliensis, at a study site where the scope of transimission
appears to have been extended to women and children, concomitant
with habitat modification in government encouraged agricultural
development.

There currently is no single drug that is a totally
satisfactory treatment for schistosomiasis. It also is highly
desirable that, in addition to devloplng better therapeutic agents,
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we also develop prophylactic methods, either drugs, treatments
for exposed skin or treatments for the uniform, which will reduce
casualties resulting from exposure to schistosomiasis. The mode
of transmission of this disease is such that troops moving through
or stationed within an endemic area could be expected to experience
a high level of exposure and infection. This would result in
unaffordable and unnecessary loss of combat strength and would
result in a burden on medical facilities. It should be possible,
through sustained research effort; to avoid these problems.
Research in schistosomiasis at this laboratory has the objective
of primary screening of chemical compounds for prophylactic or
therapeutic activity. Standardized screening procedures in a
mouse - Schistosoma mansoni - Biomphalaria glabrata system are
being used.

PROGRESS

Malaria: Modified Lincoln Index and Barley Triple Catch methods
were used to estimate population sizes of Anopheles darlingi at a
study site on the Ituxi River, State of Amazonas. Considerable
variation was noted in the results acquired by different indexing
methods as well as from season to season and from year to year.
Physiological age, mating success and ovipositioning history of
the population were assessed by dissecting and examining adult
females. Over 94 percent of the population had ovaries in the
pre-resting or resting stage of development. Ovaries of over 95
percent demonstrated no evidence of previous ovipositioning.
Examination of recaptured mosquitoes, known to have had a blood
meal before release, indicated a high rate of ovipositioning.
The insemination rate of wild An. darlingi was 76.6 percent.
Infected adult females were foiii , and malaria was diagnosed by
slide examination amongst people living at the study site. Concen-
tration of An. darlingi in the vicinity of human dwellings was
confirmed b-si u taneous biting collections at the study site
and at other locations up to 2 km away. Biting collections
produced over 8,000 adult females, 73.5 percent of which were
collected in the early evening peak feeding period and the
remainder in the dawn peak feeding period. Sampling with
directional intercept traps indicated that fed mosquitoes were
leaving the partially cleared study area during or shortly after
the dawn feeding.period.

Culminating a four year search fcr the larval breeding site
of An. darlingi in the area, larvae were found along with those
of Tn-. nuneztoari, in a unique, previously unreported, breeding
habTlat w-ithin a few hundred meters of the study area. Small
numbers of highly dispersed larvae were found in grassy areas
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recently flooded by the rising river. Larvae were often found
between floating leaf litter and the surface film. They were very
difficult to see on cursory observation and were difficult to
capture. The habitat is being more completely studied and
described. The observations have been repeated at other locations
in the study area a' • at different seasons. Internally consistent
characteristics of :!iis species in this area are highly dispersed
breeding in low denity, strong flight capability, very strong host
seeking behavior and a tendency to concentrate in areas occupied
by people. It seems to approach human habitations at dusk, to
have a strong dusk end weaker dawn feeding peak, to remain in the
vicinity of habitations at night, and probably to return to the
jungle to find suitable resting microhabitats and ovipositioning
sites at dawn. Further study of the behavior and biology of this
species are important to the development of strategies for its
control.

Related progress includes the initiation of seasonal prevalence
and spatial distribution studies of known and potential malaria
vectors in the vicinity of the city of Labrea, Amazonas. Taxonomic
specimens and eggs for coionization attempts have been sent to the
US. Colonization attempts there and in Brazil have not yet been
successful. Entomological assistance has been provided the
Institute for Tropical Diseases in Manaus, Amazonas, in initiating
a malaria epidemiology project in the State of Rondonia.

Malaria parasites (Plasmodium falciparum) and associated sera
have been collected on the Ituxi Riv, from the vicinity of Labrea
and from the vicinity of Manaus. These are being held in liquid
nitrogen until a license in granted by the Brazilian government
to import the radioactive tracer materials needed to do growth
inhibition assays in the malaria immunology study. Verbal
confirmation has been received that the license would be granted,
but the number has not yet been received.

Leishmaniasis: Sixty-seven trap nights at the Tris Bravos, Bahia,
study area yTelded 201 wild mammals of 21 species, and two specimens
of an additional species were caught by hand. Four distinct
habitats were sampled: tall forest, secondary scrub, plantation
(banana and cacao trees), i'nd tall grassland. Both species
diversity and trapping success varied by habitat: tall forest -
17 species, 2.3 percent trapping success; secondary scrub - 9
species, 25.0 percent trapping success; plantation - 6 species,
2.0 percent; tall grassland - 7 species, 21.3 percent trapping
success. Most species showed strong habitat preference. Twelve
of 22 species were found in only I of the 4 habitats represented
and an additional 6 species were found in only 9 habitats. Four
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species were four;d in all 4 habitats sampled.

All mammals collected were necropsied in the Tres Braqos
laboratory and tissue specimens (skin, spleen and liver) from all
animals captured were inoculated intraperiotoneally and into the
feet of hamsters. Two isolates have been recovered from the rodent
Proechmys inheringi, 22 of which were trapped from the tall forest
habitat, onTy7.These isolates are currently being studied to
confirm their ident'ty.

Additional progress includes the near completion of a new
health post at Tres Braqos that will include laboratory and animal
rooms for our use. Arthropo, ectoparasites were collected fron
all specimens arJ have been sent to specialists. Fourty-six
species of fungi have been isolated from the fur of these mammals
in a cooperative study with the University of Brasilia. We are
cooperating with Division of Mammals, Smithsonian Institution, in
a study of the mammals from the Brazilian coastal forest region,
an area poorly represented in their collections, by prcviding them
study material.

Schistosomiasis: In the Primary Mortality Test (PMT) system,
designed to detect potential prophylactic activity in candidate
compounds, 1058 compounds were tested. 245 compounds were toxic
and 804 compounds were non-toxic but inactive. Significant activ-
ity, by the definitions of the protocol, was detected in 9
compounds. An additional 140 compounds were retested in this
system to validate previous results. In the Primary Curative Test
(PCT) designed to detect potential therapeutic activity in
candidate compounds, 1247 compounds were tested. 113 compounds
were toxic and 1122 were non-toxic but inactive. Significant
activity, by the definitions of the protocol, was detected in 12
compounds. An additional 44 compounds were retested in this
system to validate previous results. A total of 2489 compounds
were tested or retested, and 21 active compounds were found. Many
of the compounds tested are proprietary. Data were provided the
Division of Experimental Therapeutics, WRAIR, for further
processing .nd to use in the selection of other compounds for
testing.

The mouse colony supporting this study has been returned to
the University of Brasilia bioterio, where it will be under the
supervision of a veterinarian. The snail colony remains capable
of supporting the project.

Preliminary studies in an area being considered for a field
epidemiology schistosomiasis study indicate high endemicity exists
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in the human population. Additionally, what appears to be
Schistosoma mansoni was found in wild mammals frequenting aquatic
habitats: Didelrhis albiventris (2 of 6 specimens); Oryzoms
eliurus( of 4); Zgodontomys lasiurus (3 of 36); and Caraaperea
T77744 specimens).

'I
RECOMENDATIONS
I. Increase the scope of the malaria, leishmaniasis and schisto-
somiasis projects to include epidemiology in huaan populations.

2. Vigorously continue all aspects of the entomological part of
the malaria project.

3. Initiate entomological studies to determine the vector of
L. b. braziliensis in the Tres Bravos study area.

4. All studies should have as their final objective the develop-
ment of practicable control strategies for the relevant diseases
in Brazilian populations.

PRESENTATIONS

Bosworth, A., 1983. Aspects of the directional flight of Anopheles
darlingi mosquitoes at Floresta, Amazonas. Ann. Mtg. Am. Mosq..
Control Assoc., Lake Buena Vista, Florida. 27 Feb - 3 Mar 1983.

Bosworth, A. 1983. Entomological hazards in tropical medicine.
VII Curso de Aperfeiqoamento em Medicina. Faculty of Medicine,
University of Brasilia. 1 Sept - 29 Oct 1983.
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23. (U) The objective of this program is to develop an effective, practical vaccine
against African trypanosomiasis, useful to both military and civilian agencies. Rela-1e
benefits include acquisition of knowledge pertaining to trypanosome immunity, host
response and pathology of infection. There is a requirement for these studies which
should provide a basis for rational development of a vaccine for this disease which would
constitute a serious hazard for military personnel operating in the endemic area. 24.
(U) Experiments conducted at WRAIR and in Kenya have demonstrated that experimental
animals can be successfully i-inized with irradiated trypanosomes. Rodents, cattle and
monkeys can be rendered completely resistant to a challenging infection of T. rhodesiens(
25. (U) 82 10 - 8309 During this period the investigators continued to monitor the
antigenic stability of parasites from western Kenya. Current evidence indicates that
there was a significant antigenic shift in the 1980-81 outbreak. Epidemiology and treat-

ment record analysis studies continued. A treatment center was opened in western Kenya
situated north of the Lambwe Valley endemic area and to the east of the Ugandan epidemic
area. This center will serve as a routine treatment facility and research facility for
the evaluation of standard drugs available and USMRDC developed drugs effective in
screens against human African trypanosomiasis. An experimental compound WR 163577 is
eing evaluated in the goat model against T. brucei infection. For technical report see
alter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress Report 1 October 1982-30

September 1983.
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PROGRESS IN TRYPANOSOMIASIS RESEARCH

Epidemiology Survey

Data collected during the 1981-82 survey is being collated and
processed. Medical records of sleeping sickness patients h.ave been
screened for treatment regimen, relapses, etc. Followup interviews
and examinations have been performed on confirmed cases. Over seven
hundred individuals have been identified as having sleeping sickness
between 1961 and 1983. The deaths are being examined separately in
an attempt to determine cause and relationship to sleeping sickness
and/or treatment. Likewise various treatment regimens followed over
the years are being examined for patterns of cure, relapse, drug
reaction and fatalities. These data will be used to formulate
protocols for treatment of patients at the Alupe treatment center.
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Alupe Treatment Center

A physician was assigned to head the center and began organizing
the staff in late September. Equipping the facility and training the
staff is progre,...ing on schedule. It is anticipated that initial
studies will center around the documentation of WHO approved treatment
regimens in ar. effort to compile reliable data to support future
protocols.

Lambwe Valley Trypanosome Studies

Studies conducted jointly with the Kenya Trypanosomiasis Research
Institute have indicated that the parasites involved in the 1980-81
epidemic were different than those identified in the valley between
1973 and 1979. Isoenzyme analysis and serum neutralization studiee
are in agreement. Recent cases identified from outside the valley
have been catqed by parasites identified as being of the valley types
of 1973-79 i.'iicating that the dissemination occurred before the
recent epidemic. These studies are continuing at the present time.
To date there have been 46 confirmed cases in calendar 1983.

PROGRESS IN LEISHMANIA RESEARCH

Biochemical Characterization of Kenyan Leishmania Isolates

Cellulose acetate electrophoresis (CAE) is now being used to
characterize Leishmania isolates. Unknowns are electrophoretically
separated alongside already characterized control isolates then
stained for specific enzymes to produce zymograms. The location of
enzyme bands on such zymograms (migration distance from the origin)
can be compared and the similarity of the unknown and one of the
controls determined visually. At present, characterization is based
on such comparisons using 5 different enzymes: PGI - phosphoglucoi-
somerase, G6PDH - glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, ME - malic
enzyme, PGM - phosphoglucomutase and ASAT - aspartate aminotransferase.
Our controls include the following:

NLB # Taxonomic identity origin/characterized at

005 L. adleri Kenya/Liverpool School
Trop Medicine

070 L. major Jericho Valley/Hadassah
Med School

061 L. donovani Ethiopia/Hadassah Med.
School

5.05
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Nine additional enzymes, for a total of 15, will be screened in
an effort to identify which systems most clearly differenZ.zte our
control strains. It is hoped that as few as 4 well chosen enzymes will
differentiate all Leishmania occurring in Kenya. This est~mate is
based on the observations of Dr. Richard Kreutzer, who has indicated
that 4 enzymes are sufficient to separate all New Wcrld species of
Leishmania he has examined - this includes much of the WRAIR Leishmania
Bank.

A CAE project, already underway involves characterization of 6
isolates from 5 different species of rodents captured during a
leishmaniasis rescrvoir study. Preliminary results are shown below.

Leishmaniasis Reservoir Study: Characterization of Isolates
from Small Rodents

ISOLATE RODENT

NLB# GENUS PGI G6PDH PGM ASAT

095 Arvicanthis III* IV VIII XI
089 Tatera III IV VIII XI
098 Mastromys III IV VIII XI
088 Aethiomys III IV VIII XI
057 Taterrillus III IV VIII XI

CONTROLS

005 L. adleri I !V** VI IX
061 L. donovani II V VIII X
070 . major III IV** VIII XI

* for each enzyme a different Roman numeral is assigned to

each different banding pattern.

** same band pattern for G6PDH

A similar analysis is also being applied to sandfly isolates.
All projects remain in the pilot study catagory until more enzymes
are screened and in some cases better replicates of those enzymes
already examined are produced.

Band migration will eventually be quantified, all bands being
assigned a relative migration value (Rf) which indicates migration
distance as a proportion of the distance migrated by a reference band.
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Localization of Leishmaaia Donovani In Experimental Infected
Sandflies: An Indicator of Vector Competence

Only three of the more than forty sandfly species occurring in
Kenya are thought to transmit Leishmania donovani. These are
Phlebotomus martini, Phlebotorms celiac and Phlebotomus vansomeranae.
The vector competence of these species reflects their anthropophiiic
biting behavior and their ability to sustain L. donovani in the fore-
gut of the alimentary system, from where the ;romastigote forms of
the parasite are probably transmitted during bloodfeeding. The
present study compared the fate of L. donovani in P. martini and
Sergentomyia schwetzi, a nonvector sandfly. At regular intervals,
following infection, both species were dissected to determine if and
when promastigotes moved from the mid-gut to the head of the insect.
Prior to dissection flies were also allowed to feed on hamsters
thereby correlating parasite localization in the alimentary system
with transmission of L. donovani. The results suggest that anterior
migration is a prerequisite for transmission of L. donovani and that
the physiological conditions which promote such transmission-
favoring movement do not occur in the nonvector species.

Leishmania major in Kenya (East Africa): Transmission to a Human by
Bite of a Naturally Infected Pblebotomus dubofcai Sandfly t

We isolated Leishmania from a Phlebotomus duboscqi female
captured in naringo District, Kenya, and from papular lesions that
developed at sites where this sandfly had fed on a human. When
characterized by cellulose acetate electrophoresis (8 enzymes
examined) these isolates proved to be identical to known Leishmania
ma=r strains from a Ihuman and a rodent (Arvicanthis sp.) and
Pffrent from Leishmania donovani and Le-4shmania adleri which also

occur in Baringo. This is the first case of human cutaneous leish-
maniasis caused by L. major reported from Kenya.

Comparison of Three Culture Media for Isolating LeisLmania donovani
from Splenic Aspirates in Kenyan Visceral Leishmaniasis

Three culture media were compared for their sen!,itivity in
isolating Leishmania donovani from splenic aspirates from patients
with visceral !eishmaniasis. A total of 151 splenic aspirates were
obtained from 18 patients before, during and after chemotherapy.
Aspirates were cultured in Schneider's Drosophila medium supplemented
with 20% fetal bovine serum (SCH), a rabbit blood-agar diphasic
medium (NNN) overlayed with normal saline (NS), and NNN overlayed
with SCH. Giemsa stained aspirate smears were microscopically
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examined. Of the 77 aspirates that were positive by any method,
88% were pozitive on smears, 571 were positive in NNN/SCH, 29% were
positive in NNN/NS, and 25% were positive in SCH. Microscopy plus
culture save complementary results. We suggest that for optimal
diagnosis and evaluation of response to treatment of visceral leish-
maniasis in Kenya, splenic aspirates should be examined by microscopy
and cultured in NNN/SCH.

High-Dose Sodium Stibogluconate Treatment of Cutaneous Leishmaniasis
In Kenya

Cutaneous leishmaniasis caused by Leishmania aethiopica usually
responds poorly to conventional doses of pentavalent antimonial
drugs. We treated three patients with cutaneous leishmaniasis
acquired in Kenya, presumed or documented to be caused by L. aethic-
ýca with intravenous sodium stibogluconate, 18-20 mg Sb/kg body
weight twice daily for 30 days. All patients had a good response to
treatment, with disappearance of parasites from skin smears and
cultures after 14 to 27 days, clinical healing of the lesions, and
no recurrence during a 3 to 18 month follow-up. Side effects of
treatment were minor. We conclude that this high dose sodium
stibogluconare regimen is safe and effective for treating cutaneous
leishmaniasis caused by L. aethiopica in Kenya.

PROGRESS IN RIFT VALLEY FEVER RESEARCHf

Mosquito Species Succession In A Dambo In An East African Forest

The 5iosquito larval and pupal fauna of a dambo in a primary
forest in Nairobi Area, Kenya was monitored during the short rainy
season. The relative density of the irmmature stages of 6 species
was recorded daily for a 3 month period. Aedes (Aedimorphus)
cumminsii mediopunctatui (Theobald), Ae. (Neo'neelaiiconion)
lineatorennis (Ludlow), and Ae. (5,cidus)sudanensis (Theobald) were
the firs .- species collected following flooding. Culex (Culex)
quasiguiarti (Theobald), Anopheles (Anopheles) coustari (Laveran)
and Cx. (Cux.) theileri (-n-eobabld), were collected beginnina 16, 17

and 3T days respectively following flooding. Each of the 3 Aedes
app. disap)peired after one generation. All populations decreased
to zero, after day 48.
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Transovarial Maintenance of Rift Valley Fever Virus In Kenya By
Aedes Lineatopennis mosquitoes

Rift Valley fever virus was isolated from reared adult wb•le
and female Aedes lineatopennis collected as larvae and pupae on a
ranch in Kenya during November and December 1982. This suggests
transovarial transmission of the virus and supports an hypothesis
that the virus is maintained during the interepizootic periods by
transovarial transmission in Aedes lineatopennis.

Blood Feeding Activity Of Mosquitoes At A Flooded Grassland Dambo
In Kenya

The biting activity of mosquitoes encountered after flooding
of a grassland danbo in Kenya was examined using human and calf
bait. A total of 2,319 female mosquitoes, representing 9 species,
were collected during a 96 hr period at human bait and a 48 hr
period at calf bait. Aedes lineatopennis was the most cormmonly
captured species. It represented 851 of the specimens collected at
human bait and 96% of the specimens collected at calf bait. Diel
biting activity was establ;.'kined for Ae. lineatopennis, Ae. cumminaii
mediopunctatus and Ae. d__n~atus.

RECOMMENDATIONS

African Trypanosomisuis

It is recommended that human treatMent studies and Lambwe Valley
monitoring continue. The use of the goat model should be expanded
and refined.

Leeishmaniais

Drug efficacy and pharmacokinetic studies should continue on
currently available compounds until such time as new compounds or
new formulations are available for field trials. Vector-reservoir
field 5tudies should be expanded. Controlled biochemical typing,
morphologic taxonomy and transmission studies should be implement.d
as colony raised sandfly become available.

Rift Valley Fever

Efforts shoold continue along present lines of investigation
since present data i.s preliminary.
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PROBLEMS AND OBJECTIVES

i. Role of Mucosal Adherence in Bacterial Colonization

Colonization of the small intestine is a prerequisite for the
production of clinical diarrhea by many enteropathogens, including
the enteropathogenic (EPEC) and enterotoxigenic (ETEC) groups of
E.coli. The latter group (ETEC) is responsible for a majority of
cases of Traveller's diarrhea. One important mechanism promoting
small bushel colonization is the adherence of bacteria to the
intestinal mucosal surface. In order to develop effective means of
preventing and treating bacterial diarrhea we have been attempting
to answer the following questions: What are the structures
(adhesins) on the surface of bacteria which enable them to
specifically attach to the host's mucosal cells? What are the
receptors, or binding sites, for bacteria on the host's intestinal
cells? What immunologic or pharmacologic means can be used to
prevent or reverse the adherence of pathogenic bacteria to the
intestine? Can an adherence antigen be used as an effective oral
vaccine aginst enteric infection with pathogenic E.coli?

ii. Role of Hoot I--mune Mechanisms

The mechanisms of local immunization and the ,-t.ulation of
local immune responses at the level of the intestinal mucosa are
being studied to develop better oral vaccines. Synthetic paptide
immunogens are being developed as oral vaccines to give protective
intestinal mucosal immunity. The goal is to have vaccines giving
long term T-lympho-,yte immunsity without interfering secretory



antibody production thus allowing subsequent booster oral
immunization for both specific T-lymphocyte and local secretory
antibody immunity. Peptide antigenic site modification is the
approach being taken leading towards cross-reactive T-lymphocyte
immunization without cross-reactive antibody formation as a
prototype for initial intestinal Imunization allowing for booster
immunization with the modified peptide antigen. Lymphocytes from
the gut associated lymphoid tissue (GALT) are being used for in
vitro immunization and challenge with synthetic peptide antigens.

iii. Alterations of Intestinal Transport

The objective is to obtain a better understanding of certain
functional properties of the intestine. We are particularly
interested in the secretion of fluid and ions into the intestinal
lumen. We hope to obtain further information on the nature of the
secretory process (processes), including it's anatomical location,
mechanism of operation and its sensitivity to various reagents,
both stimulatory and inhibitory. These secretory processes are of
particular interest with respect to bacterial diarrhea becaus'e they
may be involved in the relevant pathophysiology. Attempts to
answer the following questions may aid the development of more
effective or simpler therapies for bacterial diarrhea. What are
the mechanisms for salt and water transport under normal conditions
and in the secretory state induced by bacterial toxins and other
secretory stimuli? Can pharmacologic agents reverse the salt and
water secretion induced by bacterial toxins and other
secretogogues? f

iv. Alterations of Intestinal Motility

In what ways is gastrointestinal motility altered in enteric
infection and do these alterations contribute to the genesis,
symptomatologý,, pathophysiology and resolution of enteric
disease? What are the mechanisms and neurohumoral pathways by
which enteric infection and enterotoxinrs mediate alterations of
gastrointestinal motility and what is the effect of diet and
therapeutic agents on these pathways? Do luminal toxins produce
changes in gastrointestinal motility si:Ailar to those produced by
native disease? Are diet, muio!al transport processes, mucosal
damage, mucosal inflammation, lumainal contents and distension, and
gastrointestinal motility responses related? Do motility and
therapeutic intervention affect enteric microbial colonization,
infection, immunity and host responses? How do motiltiy patterns
correlate with peristalsis and transit time? Do alterations in one
intestinal area affect motility in another area? How do small
intestinal and colonic motility relate to produce a net clinical
pattern?
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PROGRESS

i. Role of Mucosal Adherence in Bacterial Colonizatic,

Traveler's diarrhea (TD) is of great military concern becauzs
of the high likelihood that it will have a debil!tating effect on
troops shortly after their deployment to endemic areas. TD is most
commonly caused by enterotoxigenic E.ooli (ETEC). ETEC strains
from TD patients produce surface pii--For fimbria which function as
colonization factor antigens (CFAs) which promote association of
organisms with the intestinal mucosa. Two antigenic types (CFA./I
and CFA/II) were initially recognized in human ETEC isolates, but
additional CFA's have subsequently been demonstrated and more
remain to be discovered. Studies of analagous animal infections
show that susceptible hosts can be protected from intestinal E.coli
colonization by passive administration of IgA antipilus antibody.
In theory, an effective vaccine against ETEC-induced TD should
stimulate local secretion of IgA against CFA and oral
administration of purified CFA should induce a maximal response.

Purified preparations of CFAs (pili) from enterotoxigenic
E.coli ETEC) are candidates as oral vaccines against TD since
native preparations stimulate a mucosal secretory IgA response
(anuual report 1982) which could prevent intestinal colonization by
organisms experessing such CFAs. Since CFAs are prepared by
harvest from cultures of human ETEC, no viable parent organisms
must remain in the final oral vaccine preparations. Filtration
sterilization has been impractical because CFAs are particulate.
Other methods of sterilization, such as radiatton or formalin, 4
might alter antigenicity. To compare the immunogenicity of CFA
pre'>arations sterilized by gamma radiation (100 kilorads) and
for,':ali:i (0.1%), we harvested CFA/II pili from an 06:H16 ETEC
strnin of E.coli (M424C1), documented purity by electrophoresis,
sterilized them by radiation or formalin and compared their
abilities to stimulate specific anti-CFA/II IgA following
inocolation into rabbit ileal (Thiry-Vella) loops. Loops were
inoc~ilated with 8, 1mg doses of radiated or formalin treated CFA/II
preparations over 4 weeks. Loop secretions were collected daily
and speciftc anti-CFA/II IgA measured with a double sandwich ELISA
with native CFA/II immobilized on the microtiter wells. Formalin
and radiation sterilized preparations gave parallel responses at a
1/2(' '.ilution of loop secretions and reached peak and plateau
resptuses during the week following the final immunization. 3 of 4
rabbits immunized with the formalin treated CFA/II preparation had
peak and plateau responses indistinguishable from each other and
from the responses of rabbits inoculated wi"th radiation-sterilized
pili. Mean plateau responses in the two F,'oups were
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indistinguishable. These results indicate that preparations of
CFAs from ETEC can be sterilized either by radiation or formalin,
yet retain their mucosal immunogenicity, inducing an IgA response
which recognizes native CFA. These results support development of
CFA preparations as oral vaccines for TD.

In collaboration with Dr. S. Berman at the Forest Glen
facility we have prepared a lot of CFA/II pilus antigen which is
sterile, immunogenic in animals, and safe for oral
administration. An IND application was approved to permit testing
of the vaccine product for immunogenicity and efficacy in human
volunteers under .he supervision of Dr. M.M. Levine and colleagues
at the Center for Vaccine Development, University of Maryland, and
initial studies have been performed.

The CFA/II pilus (fimbrial) preparation developed in our
laboratory from the 06:H16 E.coli strain M424C1 and prepared in
quantity by Dr. Sandy Berman at Forest Glenn was tested for
immunogenicity after oral administration and efficacy in protecting
against challenge with E.coli strain E24377A, an (0139:H28) CFA/II
bearing strain, at the Center for Vaccine Development of the
University of Maryland. 10 healthy volunteers received Eight 1.7mg
doses of oral CFA/II (2 doses/week for four weeks) . Each dose was
given with 2gms of sodium bicarbonate and 90 minutes following
300mg of cimetadine intended to prevent the adverse effects of
gastric anidity on the protein preparation. No adverse reaction
were noted. Sera were collected on day 10, 21, and 28 and jejunum
fluid on day 14 and 29 following the end of vaccination. Only 2 of
10 vaccinees developed significant serum antibody rises against the
CFA/II vaccine as measured by ELISA. These 2 vaccinees also
developed a secretory IgA antibody response in Jejunal fluid. 8 of
the vaccinees were_ challengred by 5 x 10d organism of strain
E24377. 6 of 8 controls developed diarrhea (67%) and 3 of 8
vaccirees (38%). Only one of the 2 vaccinees who develops serum
and Jejunum antibody to CFA/II vaccines was challenged. This
volunteer did not experience diarrhea. These studies suggest that
although immunization with CFA/II might be protective, the CFA/II
preparation administered orally was poorly immunogenic.

Additionally characterization of the CFA/II vaccine was
obtained in light of recent information on the antigenic
heterogeniety of CFA/II bearing strains. "CFA/II" is not a single
antigen but comprises three separate antigens, a common surface
antigen termed coli surface atigen 3 (CS3) produced on virtually

all CFA/II positive strains and coil surface (CS) 1 and 2 which ar"
alternatively producel on CFA/1I positive strains. Best
morphologic eviden> lndI-ates that CS 1 and CS2 are pilus (or
fimbrial) structures and that C33 is a finer (fibrillar)
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structure. Our vaccine strain possessed CS1 and CS3 and the
vaccine preparations contained predominately the CS3 component
(95%). To quantify antibody responses in volunteers to the
separate CFA/II components, purified CS1 and CS3 antigens were
prepared at the Center for Vaccine Development. Only one volunteer
developed antibody rises (in serum) to CS3 (the major vaccine
components) and no volunteers developed anttbody rises to CS1. In
contrast, half of the volunteers who received this challenge strain
(E24377A) bearing both CS1 and CS3 developed serum antibodies to
both CS1 and CS3. Orally administered CFA/II vaccine containing
predominately the CS3 component did not promote a serum antibody
response comparable to the natural infection with E.coli bearing
these components.

A major focus of the department has been the eluciiation of
the mechanisms whereby a naturally occuring, enteroadherent 015:K-
:NM E.coli strain induces diarrheal disease in rabbits with
specific emphasis on defining the determinants of enteroadhernce
both on the bacterial cell and the intestinal mucosa. Over the
last year, this rabbit infection with E.coli strain RDEC-1 has
emerged as a model highly analalgous to naturally occuring human
disease caused by the enteropathogenic E.coli (EPEC) strains or
serogroups. The relevance of RDEC-1 infection of rabbits as a
model for the pathogenesis of EPEC disease in human infants is
suggested by: 1) close morphological similarity of the adherence
process in the two diseases (close adherence with pedastal
formation and loss of microvillar cytoskeletal architecture in i
areas of adherence) and 2) similar age of susceptibility (weaned
infants in both instances). In investigating the determinants of
RDEC-1 adherence to rabbit intestinal epithelial cell apical (brush
border) membranes, we have developed evidence that the close
enteroadherence of RDEC-1 to rabbit intestine is conferred by the
expression of specific adherence pili which are distinct from the
Type I or common pili but are expressed only under certain growth

conditions. These specific adherence pili on RDEC-1 have been
termed AF/R1 since they are the first attachment factor described
specifically for rabbit intestine. Three lines of evidence have
been developed. First, when the expression of pili by RDEC-1 is

phenotypically suppressed by growth in enriched (Brain Heart
Infusion) media, the organisms lose their capacity for in vitro
adherence to isolated rabbit brush borders. In contrast, when
grown in Penassay broth, RDEC-1 organisms are densely piliated and
adhere avidly to izclated rabbit brush borders. These pili are
distinct from Type I pili by criteria of hemagglutination and
immnoprecipitation. Second, the property of in vitro adherence to
rabbit brush borders can be genetically transferred along with the
transfer of RDEC-1 pili to other bacterial species. These
properties appear to be transferred along with a plasmid of
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approximately 80,000 molecular weigt. Third, isolated
preparations of RfEC-1 (AF/R1) pill adhere directly to the
intestinal surface of the rabbit, but not of the rat, guinea pig or
human ileum. The adherence of isolated pill AF/F1 to frozen
sections of rabbit intestine is linear along the mucosal surface as
demonstrated by immunofluorescence, and corresponds to the pattern
of adherence seen with the intact, piliated, RDEC-1 organisms.
Taken together, these result suggest that this unique type of
pilus, (AF/RI) expressed under certain growth conditions, i3
responsible for the species-specific adherence of RDEC-1 organisms
to the rabbit intestine. If the analogy of RDEC-1 enteroadherence

to EPEC enteroadherence is correct, EPEC strains may also elaborate
specific adherence pill under appropriate growth conditions in
vivo. This suggests an area for further investigations of EPEC
strains.

Work on the elucidation of the intestinal mucosal receptors
for RDEC-1 E.coli has progressed. Previous studies showed that
receptors for the adherent pathogen, RDEC, on rabbit intestine are
first detectable at the onset of weaning. In adults,
enteroadherence is mediated by specific receptors on host ileal
brush border membranes (BEMs). In vitro experiments showed that
BBMs of rabbits younger than 21 days lack RDEC-1 receptors,
suggesting that infants may be resistant to enteroadherence and

colonization by RDEC-1. To test this hypothesis, we fed litters of
rabbits aged 12 and 16 days 107 YDEC-1 and examined them on the
fifth day (aged 16 and 20 days) for mucosal adherence (light
microscopy) and colonization (CFU/gm) in jejunum, ileum and
cecum. A nonadherent, nonpathogenic E.coli (640) served as
control. Adherence was examined in relation to epithelial maturity
and the presence/absence of goblet cell mucus. Enteroadherence was

first observed in 20 day rabbits where it occured uniformly in the
cecum (dense, 6/9; patchy, 3/9) but only rarely in the ileum
(sparse, 3/9), where RDEC-1 adhered only to mature appearing iJleal
cells. Adherence correlated with depletion of segments, although
sparse adherence was seen in one 16 day cecum and two 16 day
ilea. Adherence of 640 did not occur. At sacrifice all segments
in all rabbits were colonized and no differences in colonization
were observed in 16 day rabbits between RDEC-1 and 640. In
contrast, in 20 day rabbits, ileum and cecum were more heavily
colonized by RDEC-1 than by 6'40. Thus, consistent with in vitro
studies, 16 day rabbits do not express mucosal receptors for RDEC-
1. 20 day rabbits express receptors densely in the cecum and have
limited receptors on mature ileal cells. The limited colonization
seen in 16 day infants does not seem to depend on
enteroadherence. In 20 day infants, the presence of RDEC-1
receptOT'S appears to favor RDEC-1 colonization of cecum and
ileum. Thus weanling infants may be sus-eptible to enteric E.coli
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infections not only because of withdrawal of maternal immune
protection, but also because of the development of specific mucosal
receptors for enreropathogens.

In vitro adherence of the rabbit enteropathogenic E.coli
strain MDEC-W to rabbit intestinal brush borders is mediated by a
specific pilus attachment factor (AF/R1); but evidence that AF/RI
is expressed during in vivo infection is lacking. A specific anti-
AF/RI response during infection with RDEC-1 would indicate that
AF/RI was present and immunogenic. We therefore prepared rabbits
with isolated Thiry-Vella (T-V) intestinal loops; inoculated them

per os with RDEC-1 in feces. Special care- was takeni to keep the T-
V loops free of RDEC-1 infection. All animals had increases in
specific anti-AF/R1 IgA secretion by two weeks whichipeaked in 40
days. These responses paralleled the IgA response to LPS, but the
anti-AF/R1 assay was not inhibited by LPS. These results indicate
that AF/RI pill, which are expressed in the course of RDEC-1
infection, are immunogenic and elicit a specific local secretory
IgA response in the intestine.

As outlined a'Jove enteric infection with RDEC-1 E.coli depends
on colonization mediated by the interaction of bacterial adherence

factors (AF/Ri pill) with host mucosal receptors. Infection might
be preventable by interfering with the AF/RI pilus/receptor

interaction by inducing an active local immune response to AF/Ri
antigen. In vitro, specific anti RDEC-1 IgA blocks adherence of

organisms to gut membranes. In vivo, passive adminstration of
antibody via the colostrum prevents neonatal E.coli infection of
pigs. To determine whether active oral immunizatiun with

colonization factor antigens can protect against infection, we
orally immunized adult rabbits with pilus adhesins, challenged them

with an infectious dose of the adherent rabbit enteropathogen RDEC-
1, and determined the degree of colonization of intestinal
segments. AF/RI pill were prepared from RDEC-1. 2 kg rabbits were
orgastrically immunized with 5, ,mg doses of pili at 4 day
intervals and challenged with 10 viable Nalidixic acid (Nal)
resistant RDEC-1 organisms in bicarbonate 1 day prior to the last
pilus dose. Rabbits were aacrificed at 5 days and RDECý-I counts/gmi
determined from dilutions of Jejunal, ileal and cecal homogenates
after overnight growth on MacConkey agar containing Nal. RDEC-1
challenge is known to cause diarrheal disease in 70-80% of animals
in 7-10 days with heavy cecal, lesser ileal, and least jejunal
colonization. 5 days following challenge, colony counts in control
animals (N=7) expressed as log (+/-SEM) of the geometric mean
counts were: jejunum 3.9 (÷/-0.9), ileum 4.8 (÷/-1.1), cecum 5.8
(÷/-1.1). Counts in animals who received pill (N=5) were: jejunum
2.2 (÷/-1.0)(p .05), ileum 2.1 (÷/-1.0), (p .05), (eecum 2.3 (÷/-
1.0)(p .05). p values by Wilcoxon rank sum and one-tailed t-tests
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indicate decreased geometric mean counts in the inoculated
animals. In summary, oral inoculation with AF/R1 pili from RDEC-1
limited colonization in the ceca of animals challenged iwth an
infectious dose of RDEC-1. These results suggest that oral
immunization with adherence factors may prevent enteric disease by
limiting intestinal colonization.

Although many tissue and host specific, non-mannose sensitive
(MMS) adhesins have been described for enteroadheren~t E.eoli, the

role of Type-i, mannose sensitive (MS) pili in intestinal adherence
is uncertain. We tested the ability of several E.coll strains,
grown to promote Type 1 (MS) or NMS pilus expression, to interact
in vitro with intestinal brush border membranes (BBM). E.coli
strains tested were RDEC-1 (rabbit enteropathogen), 640 (rabbit
fecal comensal), HS (human fetal commensal), H10407 (human
enteropathogen) and B (Type 1 prototype). Type 1 pilus
expression was demonstrated by MS guinea pig hemagglutination,
colonial morphology on minimal medium and agglutination with anti-
Type 1 azntisera. Bacterial adherence to BEM was shown by
aggregometry and by phase microscopy. Type 1 pili on RDEC-1
mediated MS adherence to rabbit, rat and guinea pig BBM. In
contrast, AF/RI pili on RDEC-1 mediated species-specific (rabbit,
not rat or guinea pig) NMS adherence to EBM. Expression of Type 1
pili on other E.coli strains teated did not mediate BBM
adherence. These results indicate that Type 1 pili are a
functionally heterogeneous group which, in some intestinal E.coli,
might contribute to in vivo enteroadherence.

ii. Role of Host Immune Mechanisms

The isolated rabbit ileal lamina propria mononuclear cells
contain uncommitted lymphocytes, T lymphocytes and monocytes as
reported in the 1981 and 1982 Annual Progress Reports. Further
characterization of this mononuclear cell population has been
carried out and reveals the cells to he 50-80% viable by trypan
blue dye exclusion; 45% monocytes, macrrphages, or epithelial cells
by positive non-specific esterase stain- 55% lymphocyte by negative
non-specific esterase stain 20% epithelial cells and 80%
mononuclear cells by Wright-Giemsa stain; less than 21 B
lymphocytes by immunofluorescent stain for surface imunoglo'bUlin;
and 20% T lymphocytes by indirect immunofluorescent stain using
9AE10 monoclonal antibody specific for rabbit T lymphocytes. These
results clearly indicate that 35% of the lymphocytes are neither T
lymphocytes nor B lymphocytes. Since these non-T non-B lymphocytes
comprise the largest percentage of the lymphocyte population at the
level of the lamina propria, their properties and function
(possible T lymphocyte precursors) such as capability of being
sensitized for effector function and/or regulatory function remain
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to be determined. The study or both T lymphocytes and the non-T
non-B lymphocytes will te greatly enhanced by using the
fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS) in collaboration with T.
Jerrell, Dept. of Rickettsiology. Fixed T lymphocytes with
indirect immunofluorescent stair using the specific monoclonal
antibody arc currently being separat-i using the FACS. The
separated cells are being studied with tne electron microscope to
determine the morphology and if the unusually small mononuclear
cells 25-50 u3 seen by electron micro±lcopy and "ell sizing P-e
either the T lymphocytes or the noc-m nonB lymphocytes or both.
Separation of viable 7 lymphocytes is Pxpected by this approach
which will greatly enhance the in vitro ,•unization and challenge
experiments testing syntheýtic peptide antigens leading towards the
development of more effective synthetic peptide vaccines against
enteric pathogens.

The synthetic peptide (GLY-ASN-THR-ILE-VAL-ALA-VAL-GLU) is the
antigenic site on a 13AA peptide found to be immunogenic for rabbit
ileal lamina propria lymphocytes in vitro. Preliminary results
have indicated that the 13AA peptlde immur.ogenicity is quite dose
dependent and that at different doses it can also function as a
toleragan These results indicate that this in vitro system with
the addition of T lymphocyte separation and subsequent T
lymphocyte/monocyte ratio adjustment might provide insight into
dose requirements and mechanisms of immunization and tolerance
induction of the immune system at the level of the intestinal
lamina propria is possible.

Conformational restriction of the synthetic octapeptide in
physiological solution has been found by on-going 600 MHz high
resolution protein NMF study in collaboration with Axel Bothner-By
at Carniege-Mellon University as reported in the 1981 and 1982
Annual Progress Reports. Ambiguity regarding the proton spectral
assignments of VAL vs VAL still remained. In further experiments,
changing the phosphate tbuffered saline pH from 7.4 to 3.0

r protonated the C-terminal GLU carboxyl group. Due to the greater
proximity of VAL- to GLU, a greater chemical thift is expected for

AL7  hydrogen doublet then for the VAL5 in the NMR
spectrum. The experimental results are seen below:

Amino acid ThR ILE VAL VAL
Chemical shift pH 7.4 4.361 4.215 4.1?6 4.125
Chemical shift pH 3.0 4.337 ,.204 4.118 4.109
pH 7.4 and pH 3.0
Differences 0.024 0.011 0.038 0.016

The mean control difference (THR, ILE, VAL 1 ) * SD is 0.017 *

0.007. Therefore with a 99% confidence limit assignment, VAL 2
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corresponds to VAL 7 and VAL , corresponds to VAL Also noted were

no changes in the totameric side chain populatioA at pH 3.0. This
is importeant since the NH amide proton spectrum requires pH 3.0 to

be seen. Further experl-ents are on-going to complete the NH amide
proton spectral aqsignments.

The complete synthesis of the octapeptide GLY-ASN-THR-ILE-VAL-
ALA-VAL-GLU has been accomplished by solid-phase synthesis as

reported in the 1982 Annual Progress Report. Monitoring the solid-
phase peptide synthesis deprotertion and amino acid coupling
efficiency his been aignificantly Improved by developing a new

rapid mic-oanalytical chloride determination. Pyridine
hydrochloride added to peptide containing resin suspended in CH 2 C1 2

form a reversible hydrochlorid, salt of any free N-terminal amino
groups. An automated peptide synthesizer carried out the amino-HC1

formation and removes the excess pyridine hydrochloride.
Modifications developed for rapid monitoring include 1) an
alternate preparation of pyridine hydrochloride, 2) use of a
chloridometer which measures 0.C1 to 10.0 umole Cl, 3) weighing 2-
3 mg of dried resin with peptide attached (0.5 mmole amino acid
substitution/g resin) to indicate when greater than 99.8%
deprotepftion or coupling has occurred, and ') a single tube
preparation of the resin for chloride measurement.

In collaboration with J. Baker currently in the Clinical
Investigation Service, WRAMC, a sensitiwv assay for detection of
antibodi•e againnt the octapeptide has been developed using enzyme-

inkep technology (EI.ISA). This a9say is sensitive to a dilution
of 101 using a monoclonal antibody developed with K. Esser, Dept of
lmmunology. This assay clearly demonstrated the monoclonal
antibody to bo IgM isotype since blocking inhibition studies would
he precluded with this isotype antibody further collaborative
stieies were carried out with H. Kaprowski, Wlstar Institute.
Several IgG isotype monoclonal antibodies were found which should

be ideal for blocking inhIbition studies using analogs of the

octapeptide.

To ultimately enhance the Intestinal secretory immune
response, a rabbit riodel has been developed. Human breast milk

supernatant ýýi h>en reported to induce isotype specific B-
lymphocyte activation of hum.n peripheral blood lymphocytes. A
similiar substance in the rabbit and what effect it may have upon
the gut-associated lymphocytes wns determined. Lymphoid cells from
Peyer's patch, mesenteric lymph node, laninia propria, spleen, and
pe'-4 pheril bjlood we-e expo!ed to 7 day supornatants of rabbit milk
cells. After 3 lays of culture, sunpornatants w-re tested for total
IgA, IaG, and TgM1 u.iing a newly developed EL.SA assay. No
immunoglobulin responses were noted from the laminla propria or
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mesenteric lymph node. Positive l.ymph'ocyte responses to the milk
cell supernatants were -ieen in 5/6 t-aboita giving elevated IgA in
Peyer's patch and nplfon; in 3/5 rabbits giving elevated IgA in
peripheral blood lymphocytes; in 5/6 rabbit~s giving elevated IgG in
peripheral blood lymnphocytes; In 4J/6 rabbits giving elevated IgG in
Peyer's patch and in 31/6 riahtit.s giving elevated IgG in spleen~.
Autologous and E1sologous nir',k cell supernatants gave greater than
one log fold lIgý- lynphot-yte responses ir. Peyer'.¶ patch, and
peripheral blood liymphocytes and greater than one log fold IRA
responses in the spleen, P-yer'3 patch. and peripheral blood
lymphocytes . Rabbit. mill "'ell in culture ipontanpously release a
sub.9tance into the media wh:irh' functi,'-ns as a pollyclonal B-cell
activator upon rabbit Peyer'n pý,tch, ipleen and peripheral blood
lymphocyte.s5. This act.ivat~io Is pro'bably not an allog~enic effect
since autologou. 4istnc is -vi e:ffective! am isologous,. These
results Irdicate the ~cMt~yor purlfying this substance. and
its use hoth in in arr ni (n "vexýrilnents leading towards
enhancement of 3p~~f','cry lmni~no --. pornses in the inte~stine.

iii. Alterations nf Intepntina'. -ranisit

D-gl-r'ose uptAke rate va'i %tudi~ad in mlcoosal. brush border-
membrane venir.nn.s p-pparF-i frrom norm.l andI cholera toxin- trreeI. a
rat snlintestine. Thp Iit'.al r-ate of D-glucose uptake, as
measueed by exposnir~g the vo-si~ires to the bathing solution for ovily

3 e-:., was -.si.itricantly higher in the' vesicles pretreated with
chol era roxin than in tho 1jnr-"ated vesi,71es. The initial uptake

solution is r-placeod 'y ailhor ',nothion.tOe' or nl~lfatp. T'hese
re'iults are conr''!ýtpnt w~fh th-wýe '-ttt.ii'ned frocm Ussing Chamber-
vcltage -lamp -Yporim-.nti.

T'he f'.'c of xtern~il -ionoe'ain !^oncerntraýion on nodlixt and
,hlor4,dp ý-ansport ac-o'35q r-it ~lintesti re was studiod in the

tisslng Thamthar inier non~r'ii 'd~tttns. 7he normal.
ingo9 . -.- n~rati,-uor, t2le 4ýrger-, s~lution ý3 1.2 mM. When

&agneni in wns- -omplatoly ý-o' on t~he bath!n olution on both
si Jes, of ie tse.'e'sor*.-ýirrcit ourrent, protential
dllfferpn4ý- andi 9odtii wboptt er- ncrea.,ed. *'hen magnesium

wsremovedI iooarately fr~or. -Ither mucosal or ieronal side, mucosal
,nagnesimi rmevnovl produced Ine saie hange, -in those of removing
magnesium from both iV los andJ ieronal ng-)-m ijm removA~l had no
efrptt on the Ahort-circuit -urrant and net !sedlim and chloride
flux but s5ome r-hange In potential. lirfrrenrr(- a"'! conductance- When
magnesilm concentration wan increA!*'d from 1., to 6.0 mm on both
sides, the short-"Irciiit. rir-rrent was9 decr-ann(d but the ne~t sodium
absorptinn waRn again 1ncreaiod. Elther -m -noroeainp In serosal or4
mucoial magne~sium to 6.0 mM re-vilted in icra In net sodium
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absorption, Nut, only 6.0 mM magnenium in serosal solution decreased
the short-cir-:.'u1 current., The mechanism of the changes in ion
transport produed by varying magnesium concentration is still
unclear. We will cont inut to study effects of magnesium on sodium
transport across brush border and/or basolateral membranes in
vesicle prepara tI(-invs.

Avasmular nes.ernts of f-,tal rat small intestine transplanted
to the subcutnn-c:' ts ,es off iyngenrIýc rats will become
vasýularlzed and !ocvlnlp certain properties of normal rat
intestine. Thnnrltvibly, perfun4on of thie "neogut" segments with
nutrient.i, or th-,i- anantamos.i to native intestine may offer the
potential fnr entpral n.tri ion in the subject with short gut
syndrome. To f-ir'er characterize thi., tissue, neogut was grown
from segnents of f mtal .nall intestine transplanted to the
subcutaneous tinsues of ho-t adlt Spraguo-Dawley rats.
Approximately 10A of the Intestines developed adequately for
sttdy. We examined the eler*rophysiologic parameter.i of short
circuit current (sc), potontial difference (PD), and tissue
conductance (G) or full thickness pieces of neogut (n=8) and
comparod them with adi:lt rat ileum (n:15 mounted in Ussing
chambers. 'arn..-,rt of d-gljcose (uM/cm.hr) from mucosal to
seroý-4l surf ar and the reverse was assessed by measuring flux (J)
of C' -glucose ic'ro. the tissue in the chamber (neogut n-4, ileum
n= 8 ). Anatomy was itudide with light microscopy, scanning and
transmisnion eiectron mirroscopy (FP.4). Etlectrophysiologic and flux
data expresds-I 1- mean + rtandard error of mean:

Glu Glu
PD (mv) '..- I xq'C 'hr) G (.mho/cm 2 ) J M S J S M

NF,)'JT .9 , .2 .7 , .1 19, 3 .85 ± .54 .07 1 0.1
IiLFOM 3.1 .3 3.2 .4 29 * 2 .76 * .17 .25 * .06

Li t nicrcq-opy 1 n.%. -trited nec;ut to be similar to normal
i1um havng, a m t I c(c• ;'")d of nix,-d epithelial cell types;
nubmucosa -ird a b!.ayor mu.sculiris were intact. However, scanning
EM nhowed the reov,:t !pýtheim has a cobblestone texture with
flattened vili ,-11at v- to normnal ileum. Transmissnon FM
demons' rated ni-.rýt -olumnar apithol'al c,!lls to have prominent
bhsal nu< eP -in i.bundant r-,gh Pndorlasm1 c reticulum and
mltochondria In hs apiral •yopamn- sitmilar to the absorptive

epithelial re11 '>f nor-a' tl~im. Tight junctions between adjacent
cel]! and nhort, even mri+rovilli were preient. These oata show
that ne;rit h !ii stricturil and phy.ionlogical characteristics
s••ilar to nnrnaa -,,n,. :finement of techniques to maximize
th,'e pr• pcrt. ,ni -'+r.- ý t~n'" th~s tiss u may prov de a

nu~r Ie~nn 1
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The level of total rat small intestine brush border protein
phosphorylation is decreased b3 the addition of trifluoperazine
(100 u*M) in the presence of Ca (I+m). Addition of exogenous
calmodulin (1 uM) significantly increased the total phoephorylation
of intestinal brush borders and this increase was elimirated in the
presence of trifluoperazine. Specific brush border protein
phosphorylation in the pres 5ce of trifluoperazine, demonstrated a
decrease-d incorporation of P into a single brush border protein
(98,000 m.w.). The specific phosphorylation or this same protein
was increased by the addition of exogenous calmodulin. The
addition of cGMP (5 uM) did not affect phosphorylation of the
trifluoperazine sensitive protein, (98,000 m.w.) but did increase
the phosphorylation of another brush border protein (86,000
m.w.). Trifluoperazine did not affect the cGMP-induced increase in
the phoaphorylation of the lower molecular weight protein.
Purified microvillus membrane proteins did not contain the 98,000
molecular weight protein which was present in brush borders and
whose phcephorylation was inhibited by trifluoperazine.

Techniques are currently available to assess intestinal
traiaport in humans quantitatively. A triple human intestinal
perfusion system has been developed and successfully used in eight
volunteers. Results obtained from perfusion of standard solutions
agree with values reported by other laboratcries.

Intestinal transport may be effected by systemic factors such

as intravascular volume depletion. As volume-depletion is a
frequent concommitant of diarrheal illness, hormornal factors may
ameliorate viral or bacterial-mediated intestinal secretion.

Preliminary results document increased absorption of water, sodium,
and chloride under conditions of short-term salt depletion in
no,-mal volunteers.

As preliminary results suggest effective sodium and water
conservation by the Ileum in sodium deprived normal human
volunteers, the effect of salt deprivation on cholera-toxin-
mediatad Intestinal secretion will be assessed using the rat in
vivo perfused intestinal loop model.

iv. Alterations in intestinal Motility

We have previously shown (Annual Progress Re;ort 1982) that in
rabbit ileal loops bacterial enterotoxins produce a diarrheogenic
motility pettern, the migrating action potential complex (MAPC) arid
that this motility pattern is responsible for peristaltic movement
of luminal contents. This abnormal motility pattern may contribute
to the diarrhea and abdominal cramps of enteric infection. 'id also
showed that MAPC's were evoked by binding of a specific mucosal
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receptor by the B subunit of cholera toxin and raised the
possibility that potential B subunit vaccines might have untoward
effects on intestinal motility.

In investigating the MAPC further, we have currently shown
that In addition to enterotoxins, certain lectins, mucosal damage
and luminal distension may evoke this response. The lectins ricin
and wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) induce MAPC'. in rabbit ileal
loops, raising the possibility that certain ingested foods may

cause abnormal motility patterns. These lectins bind different
mucosal re.ceptors than does cholera toxin (CT). Unlike CT and WGA,
ricin also produces mucosal damage and inflammation, and induces a
second abnormal motility pattern, repetitive bursts of action
potentials (RBAP). MAPC's and RBAP's were produced in the absence
of inflarmmation and lectins when mucosal damage was induced by
intraluminal instillation of hypertonic scdium sulfate. MtIPC's
were also induced by stretch of the intestinal wall by luminal
fluid distension. Stretch receptors, presumably located in the
submucosa, stimulate different afferent neurons than the mucosal
enterotoxin receptors. Quantitatively, luminal distension was the
strongest stimulus and enterotoxin the weakest stimulus for MAPC
generation. When the effects of CT and luminal distension were
combined, the resulting MAPC frequency was greater than CT alone
and similar to luminal distension alone. We therefore suggest the
MAPC. is a peristaltic intestinal response to a variety of sensory
stimuli that occur in the setting of enteric infection:
enterotoxins, dietary lectins, mucosal damage and luminal
distension. Although the pathways for these responses are unknown,
we suggest that they may represe~it multiple sensory afferents
converging on a few intramural interneurous or/and ganglion cells
that utilize a single efferent motor pathway. Therapeutic
modulation of intestinal mot.Ility by selective pharmacologic
intervention of afferent pnthways or by non-selective intervention
of efferent pathways awaits more specific definition of the
receptors and pathways involved.

Initial attempts to define intrinsic pathway. utilizing an in
vitro system for suspension of extrinsica~ly denervated loops of

bowel in an oxygenated, nut-lent bath (described in the Arnnual
Progress Report 1982) have continued to present problems in
maintenance of tissue viability. Therefore, a different model
employing transplantation of extrinsically denervated and
devasculari1ed fetal rat intestine to back and abdominal
subcutaneous tissue of host syngeneic rats has been developed in
collaboration with CPT. B.L. Bass and LTC, J.W. Harmon, Division of
Surgery, WRAIR. The transplanted intestine has been shown to
become vascularized, to grow to adult proportions and to e)'hibit
what visually appears to be peristalsis. The anatomic avd
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transport characteristics of this transplanted tissue are similar
to normal ileum. Electrophysiologic studies of the smooth muscle
in the transplanted intestine show that it spontaneously generates
both slowly fluctuating membrane potentials (slow waves) and action
potentials (spikes). Some of the action potentials conform to
MAPC's providing electrical confirmation that the muscle is capable
of contraction and peristalsis.

Little additional work has been done on simultaneous
measurements of fluid transport and myoelectrýc activity utilizing
in vivo perfusion of intestinal loops with C1

4 PEG. Delay in this
important work resulted from our prvilously mentioned observation
that luminal distension is a strong stimulus for spike activity.
Careful moritoring of degree of distension induced by the perfusion
will be required.

Continued development of a model for recording chronic
intestinal myoelectric activity from unanesthesized rabbits as
being more physiologic than the acute in vivo ileal loop model
(Annual Report 1982) has resulted in improvements in surgical
technique, electrode design and placement resulting in significant
improvement in the quality of electrical signals. However repeated
restraint of rabbits for serial recordings resulted in airway
trauma and respiratory embarassment. Therefore, studies were
halted and an electrical swivett assembly developed to allow
recording from unrestrained rabbits. This swivett assembly is
presently L.mdergoing testing. In addition, extension of the
chronic rabbit model to incorporate a surgically created jejuneal
blind loop has significantly enhanced the pathogenicity of RDEC
infection. We suspect that the mechanism may be altered motility
allowing enhanced bacterial growth and mucosal adherence.

A non-human primate model for recording chronic intestinal

myoelectric activity from unanesthesized, chair adapted monkeys has
been developed. Our initll work has been in validation of the
model by comparing fasted and fed changes of a normal motility
pattern, the migrating myoelectric complex (M94c), as monitored by
computer analysis of spike burst activity. Differences in these
patterns have been shown to be partially mediated by alterations in
blood glucose concentrations.

Computer programs that allow separate analysis of slow wave
frequency and spike activity (MAPC, FMC and unpatterned spike
activity) have been validated and reported. As a result of this
enhanced capability, a new motility pattern, the stationary action
potential complex (SAPC), has been recognized and reported.
Additional development of computer analysis techniques has been
recognized and new hardware is in the process of acquisition.
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FUTURE PLANS AND RECO!"MENDATIONS

i. Role of Mucosal Adh.rence in Bacterial Colonization

Studies of the use of purified E.coli adherence antigens as
mucosal immunoger.! to protect aganist enteric infection with
adherent enteropathogenic organisms will continue both in animals
and ir human studies. The decrease in colonization of intestinal
segments of rabbits with the pathogen RDEC-1 following oral
inoculation with AF/Ri pill is encouraging. These results may have
been the result either or stisulation of a local antibody response
or the blocking of the mucosal receptor sites by binding of the
purified attachment factors to the intestine. Experiments will be
continued to differentiate between these effects in the rabbit
model and to determine the optimal timing, dose, and route of
adminstration of pilus antigen to induce a local secretory
response. This approach will be expedited by the use of the Thiry-
Vella loop model. Results obtained in the past year indicating
that antibody secretion in the intestine is represented by antibody
secretion in the isclated loop will be utilized to study sequential
local antibody responses following various immunization regimens.

Additional studies with CFA/II ($S3/CSI) will be undertaken to
differentiate whether the poor immunogenicity observed with the
oral preparation was the result of failure of the delivery of the
antigen to the mucosal tmmune system (ie the Peyer's patch
epithelium). Several plausible reasons for failure of delivery of
the orally administered antigens exist. The antigens may have been
altered by gastric acidity or more likely by pancreatic proteases
despite attempts to protect with antacid and cimetidine.
Alternatively, the antigen may have been taken up by the absorptive
epithelial cells for which it has a demonstrated affinity and
thereby effectively prevented from reaching the mucosal immune
systems. Alternatively the antigen may have been adversely
effected by the method used for sterilization of the oral
preparation ie gamma radiation. Additional experiments will be
performed to measure local immune response following direct
administration of the antigen preparation into the small intestine
via small intestinal tube. Antigens will be prepared following
alternate methods of sterilization in particular by low dose
formalin to determine whether gamma radiation and the deleterious
effect on the antigen. Ultimately encapsulated methods of antigen
delivery may have to be utilized to delivery an orally administered
protein antigen to the mucosal immune system. In vitro studies
will also be undertaken to determine the influence of acid
environment strongly basic environment and proteases on the
antlgýerlcity of the antigen preparations as measured ELISA system.
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The rabbit model of RDEC-1 will be used to explore these
possibilities since it provides a model for pilus (fimbria)
mediated enteroadherence. Studies in the present year confirmed
the expression of AF/RI pill in RDEC-1 infection in vivo since
antibody to AF/LR developed in the course of infection and oral
administration of Al/Ri decreased RDEC-l colonization. Studies
will be undertaken in the rabbit Thiry-Vella loop model to
determine whether pill with high affinity for the rabbit intestinal
mucosal cells ie AF/Ri have greater or less immunogenicity than
those with low affinity for the rabbit mucosal cells ie CFA/II in
which significant local immumogenicity has been demonstrated in the
rabbit. These studies will directly explore the hypothesis that
binding of an adherence antigen to the mucosal cells inhibits
antigen exposure to the mucosal immune system.

Recent demonstration that type 1 pill on RDEC-1 confer in
vitro mucosal adhesiveness to enterocyte membranes have reopened
the question of the role of type 1 pili in intestinal colonization
and the possible role of type 1 pilus as a protective immunogen for
a broad range of enteric E.coli infections. The antigenic and
functional heterogeneity of pill classified as type 1 is currently
being investigated. It may be possible to provide protection if
attention is paid to the common antigenic determinants of type 1
pill rather than to their variable regions.

Monoclonal antibody to AF/Ri pill is being developed in
collaboration with the Dept. of Bacterial Diseases. These

antibodies will have multiple applications including purification
of AF/R•I components for large scale preparation of pilus antigens,
examination of pilus binding and antigenic sites, evaluation of the

relation of AF/Ri pilus to other adherence antigens, localization
of AF/Ri pilus by immunofluorescence during in vivo infection, and
quantitation of pilus expression on E.coli using inhibition of
CLISA. This last application will have particular value in
investigting the optimal growth conditions for production of
E.ooli pilus antigens.

ii. Role of Host Immune Mechanisms

The synthetic peptide (GLY-ASH-THR-ILE-VAL-ALA-VAL-GLU) is an
antigenic site for rabbit ileal lamina propria T-lymphocytes and
contains a smaller antigenic site for antibody binding. The larger
peptide antigenic site for the T-lymphocyte suggests that

conformation of the antigenic site may be more important for the T-
lymphocyte antigen receptor then for antibody binding. Since the
conformation of the octapeptide is now known, the development of
two analog series may be possible with the use of the already
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established computer assisted mclecular "odeling utilizing energy
minimization strategies. Ona series .- '2! have basically very
similiar over-all conformations but maximally different primary
structures and the other series would have very dissimilar
conformations with minimal changes in primary structure. These
analogs would then be synthesized using the already established
peptide synthesis capability. The peptides conformations would
actually be determined using the 600 or 750 MH high resolution
proton NMW facility at Carniege-Mellon Universfty. The analog
peptides would be tested for the presence or lack of cross-
antigenicity with the original octapeptide using rabbit ileal
lamina propria T-lymphocytes in vitro and antibody binding. This
study will be testing the hypothesis that the conformation of a
peptide antigenic site is more critical then the amino acid
sequence for recogniton by sensitized T-lymphocytes in contrast to
antibody binding where the opposite is true. Several peptide
analogs may be found which give good T-lymphocyte cross reactivity
but no cross reactive antibody binding. These peptide analogs
would then be prototypes for further development of oral
vaccines. The ana~ltgs would be conjugated to synthetic
polypeptides having specific receptors on enterocytes and possibly
further conjugated to a synthetic adjuvant such as muramyl
dipeptide. The conjugates will also be tested in vitro for
maintenence of original analog antigenicity. The immunogenic
conjugates will also be tested for mucosal absorption and ability
to sensitize a chronic ileal looped rabbit. Ultimately it will be
determined if rabbits can be protected from enteric pathogens
following oral immunization with the apppropriate synthetic peptide I
vaeccines.

iii. Alterations of Intestinal Transport

Substances to be absorbed or secreted by the intestine must
cross at least two barriers in series, the membranes at the two
sides of the epithelial cell layer. In order to have net active
transport across this series array, the membranes at the two sides
must have different funictional properties. For the past several
year", muct of our research has been directed toward obtaining
information on the transport properties across the whole
intestine. Over the next year we intend to add to our research the
experimental approach designed to obtain information on the
transport properties of these individual barriers and to understand
how the barriers contribute to the overall properties of the
intestine. Influx studies of ions and non-electrolytes across
mucosal membrane using influx nhambers and vesicle preparations are
planned. The initial experiments will be to estimate the
glucose: Na+ coupling coefficient in the brush border membrane.
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Further studies involving the anti-secretory agents berbarine
should include 1) the effect of berberline on the glucose-induced
absorption of water and electrolytes and 2) establishing a
correlation between berberine-induced changes in the phosphorylated
protein intermediate and berberine-induced changes in cyclic
nucleotide-induced electrolyte transport.

Drugs of potential use in diarrheal diseases Including
potential absorption stimulator", such 33 dopamine, bromocriptine

etc. and potential secretion inhibltors, such as trifluoroperazine,
chlorpromazine, fluphenazline etc., will be evaluated in terms of

their effects on the basal and bacterial toxin-altered intestinal
water and electrolyte transport. These drugs will also be

evaluated on the basis of the iilterations which they cause in
cyclic nucleotide concentration and membrane phosphorylation
levels; as well as the possible involvement of calcium and calcium

binding protein,.

Finally, transport studies in rat small intestinal vesicle
preparations and human subjects will receive special attention in
the next year.

iv. Alterations in Intestinal Motility

Future studies on the effects of enteric infection,
enterotoxins, dietary lectins, mucosal injury, inflammation and
luminal distension on intestinal motility will utilize three

approaches: (1) acute m'o-electric recordings from in vivo
intestinal loops; (2) - vitro micropuncture of single cells and
tissue strips; and (3' chronic recordings in vivo from animals with

implanted electrode4,

Pharmacolr- c study of acute in vivo intestinal loops in

rabbits and in transplanted fetal rat intestine will examine the
neurohumoral pathways (particularly those intrinsic to the gut) for
slow waves, MAPC and REAP generation. Additional lectins will be
surveyed to assess the frequency of motility altering lectins in
diets. Loop perfusion with C PEG under careful monitoring of
luminal distension (probably by maintaining a perfusion pressure
that is subthreshold for MAPC generation) will allow investigation
of the relationship between motility and transport.

Development of single cell isolation and micropuncture
techniques for in vitro isolation of mucosal, ganglionic and smooth
muscle cells and tissue strips will allow direct investigation of
cell membrane receptor3 and intracellular mediators (such as

calcium and cyclic nucleotides) and their effects on transmembrane
electrical potentials, transport and tension development. En
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addition, functional characterization of isolated cells from
various muscular layers as well as their interactions with each
other and with the myenteric nervous plexus and mucosal cells could
be determined. Elucidation of neurohumoral mechanisms and
intercellular communications at a cellular level will be extremely
important in analyzing the net responses of the organism to enteric
infection and in assessing potential areas for therapeutic
inter'vention.

Utilizing an electrical swivett assembly, in vivo stucies of
unrestrained rabbits with chronically implanted electrodes will
resume. Normal fasting and fed motility patterns will be
established. Studies performed in acute in vivo intestinal loops
will be expanded in this more physiologic model. The effects of
pharmacologic agents and native infection (RDEC) on motility,
morphology and flora will also be studied. Extension of this xodel
to create a jejuneal blind loop may enhance the effects of RDEC and
allow induction of infection pathogenic for humans (Shigella,
Salmonella, Cholera, Invasive E.coli). Subcutaneous tunnelling of
a loop of bowel to allow sterile cutaneous puncture would enable
periodic quantitative culture of luminal contents. Implantation of
electrodes on Thiry villa loops vould enable direct instillation of
microorganisms, toxins and pharmacologic agents into the study
loop, permit studies of motility effects in non-contiguous 1
intestine and allow simultaneous transport studies using C PEG [
perfusion to be serially performed on unanesthesized animals.
Implantation of electrodes on transplanted fetal rat intestine will
permit chronic study of motility from extrinsically denervated
intestine in unanesthesized animals. Studies from these isolated
in vivo intestinal segments should greatly clarify the role of
extrinsic and intrinsic factors in the control of motility.

Future in vivo studies usi.g the non-human primate model will
assess the effects of enteric infection pathogenic for humans
(Shigella, Salmonella, Invasive E.coli, hepatitis A), enterotoxins,
dietary lectins, mucosal damage and luminal distension on motility,
intestinal flora, transport and morphology. Using data gained from
rabbit and rat studies, the neurohumoral pathways involved in these
responses and potential sites for pharmacologic intervention will
be assessed. Development of an impiantable radiotelemetry
apparatus to broadcast signals from intestinal electrodes thereby
enabling recording of motility fron unrestrained monkeys could be a
significant improvement in experimental design.

Continuing development of computer software will interface
with recent hardware acquisitions which allow greatly expanded
memory, faster processing and continuous Fourier analysis of L
myoelectric signals. These advances will allow simpler and more
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accurate and complete capture of myoelectric signals translating
into better frequency analysis, noise reduction, timing and spike
quantitation. These improvements in signal processing may permit
capture of signals from smaller and less invasive probes and will
allow direct correlation of slow %eve and spike potentials. A
longstanding tenet in motility is that slow waves are a basic
control mechnaism for spikes and hence intestinal contraction.
Dtvelopment of these programs should permit direct measurement and
testing of the relationships and control mechanisms of myoelectric
events. In addition, second generation computer programs will
permit simultaneous sampling from a greater number of electrodes,
expand pattern recognition to RBAP and minute rhythm, and allow
assessment of event propogation between electrodes. Utilizing this
program analysis of colonic motility patterns, which are much more
complex than those of the small intLsstine, may become possible.
Meaningful assessment of colonic, as well as small bowel, motility
and transport is essential before definitive conclusions about the
net effect of motility in clinical diarrheal states and therapeutic
responses can be addressed (ie. are observed small bowel events
compensated or exaggerated by colonic responses).

With the development of less invasive oral pressure,
myoelectric and radiotelemetry probes and more accurate computer
programs for data collection and interpretation, extension of these
studies to patient populations should be possible. Eventually
studies correlating myoelectric, pressure, transit, transport and
microbiologic events should be performed.
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Problems and Objectives

Plague remains a threat to unvaccinated and possibly to
vaccinated military and civilian populations in many parts of

the world, especially in catastrophic or wartime situations
that preclude application of modern sanitary practices. In

addition, there exist potentials for plague from variant bacilli
that are resistant to therapeutic drugs and from nonencapsulated
strains that are not detected by the serological tests now used

for diagnosis. The objective is to improve capabilities for pro-
tecting troops against pneumonic and bubonic plague. The current
research program focuses on three requirements for reducing the
impact of plague on soldiers in combat: i) rapid and sensitive

procedures for use in the field to diagnose plague infections, to
evaluate drug susceptibilities for effective therapy, and to
characterize new strains of the pathogen for military intelli-
gence, ii) improved techniques for the production and assay of
plague vaccine to insure that sufficient supplies of efficacious
vaccines could be prepared quickly during emergencies, and iii)
a forecasting system to facilitate determinations of where and
when plague surveillance or control activities may be necessary.

Progress

The research emphaais in FY83 was on the development of
field-portable tests for the rapid diagnosis of plague. Sensi-
tivity of the ELISA for specific Fraction 1 (Fl) antigen of the

plague bacillus was improved, and it will now detect 50 picograms
of F1 (i.e., I nanogram/ml). This test and similar ELISA proce-
dures that measure titers of IgC and 1gM antibodies were incorpo-

rated into a kit. Shelf-life studies have shown that reagents in

the kit are stable for at least a year if stored in the refrig-
erator and for three months at 20 0 C. The kit was field-tested in
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South Africa using specimens from both bacteriologically confirmed

cases of plague and clinically suspect cases that occurred during

1982-1983 in northern Namibia. ELISA proved to be much more sen-
sitive than the passive hemagglutination procedure used previously

in that region for the diagnosis of plague. The ELISA for Fl
antigen also was examined for its ability to detect antigenemia

in laboratory rats with acute disease. High levels of Fl antigen
were detected in the blood and in other body fluids and tissues at

3 days post infection with virulent plague bacilli. These results
indicate that the ELISA for Fl antigen will be valuable for rodent

plague surveillance and control efforts. In addition, a procedure
was developed that employs enzyme-labelled staphylococcal protein
A for tests of rodent sera which otherwise could not be tested by

ELISA, as species-specific conjugates are not available. The

ELISA with protein A was evaluated using sera of laboratory in-
fected California ground squirrels (SpermophIlus beecheyi). ELISA
procedures and all other kinds of serological tests currently in

use for plague diagnosis are based on the Fl antigen of Y. pestis.
A study was completed to compare lots of Fl antigen produced in

the United States, South Africa and the USSR using high-perfor-
mance liquid chromatography (HPLC). All lots of Fl examined by

HPLC contained contamination with other proteins, but the USSR

preparations of Fl antigen were the cleanest. Efforts to develop

monoclonal antibodies to specific Yersinia pestis proteins other

than Fl for use in new diagnostic tests have continued. A proto-
type of a micro-test plate was constructed to quickly determine
biochemical reactions for isolates suspected of being Y. pestis.
Seven isolates could be tested for 11 biochemical characteristics

in each 96-well plate. The prototype was field-tested in South
Africa and found to be deficient in some respects. Several im-
provements were achieved subsequently, but the requirement for

this customized test plate has been reduced somewhat. In ongoing
evaluations of commercially available systems, we have now identi-
fied a product that is simple to use, portable, and can be used

efficiently to identify Y. pestis in 4 hours if care is taken in

the interpretation of certain reactions that may vary from the
expected. The product was evaluated in tests of 100 strains

of Y. pestis from various regions of the world. A similar search

among commercial products for an effective test system to rapidly
determine antibiotic susceptibilities for Y. pestis isolates has
not been successful, as yet, so development of such a capability

has been given added emphasis.

Reccmmendations

Rapid tests to diagnose plague based on specific Y. pestis

proteins other than Fl antigen are needed to recognizf, infections
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with variant plague bacilli. Additional work is required on the
established ELISA tests for measuring antibodies to Fl antigen to
reduce the time required for testing, improve field portability
and remove residual "background" coloration for increased sensi-
tivity. The development of a portable kit to rapidly determine
drug susceptibilities should be emphasized. Evaluations of new
anti-bacterial drugs for chemotherapeutic value against plague
should be undertaken. Work on computerized techniques to improve
forecasting capabilities should be continued.
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and pulmonary injuries. The threat of exposure of American soldiers to blast waves
from enemy weapon systems which may exceed established thresholds is increasing.

24(U) Fuel-air explosives will be used to create injuries in two different species to
determine if the distribution of injuries are similar. The advantages and disadvan-
tages of utilizing these two species of animals will be enumerated and evaluated. The
rapid technique for the in vivo estimation of lung water content using a double-
dilution technique will be assessed in the laboratory to determine the reliability,
repeatability and accuracy of this technique so that the natural history of blast

injuries can be followed.

25(U) 82 10-83 09 A review of the world experience with gastrointestinal effects of
blast injury was prepared and published in Military Medicine. Plans for a Laboratory
Blasting Device were obtain,:d from Great Britain and the device is being built.
Liaison was developed with the BRL at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, and it is expected
that we will participate in blast testing programs at APG. For technical reports see
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Progress R-port 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project 3S162772A874 METHODS AND TECHNIQUES FOR COMBAT
CASUALTY MANAGEMENT

Work Unit 181 Management of Military Blast Injury

Investigators:
Principal: John W. Harmon, LTC, MC

Co-investigator: John A. Sampson, CPT, MC

Background and Objectives:

The human body cannot tolerate blastwave environments for
overpressures greater than a few psi without sustaining severe-to-
lethal damage. Blastwaves with significant overpressure can be
created either accidentally or in a hostile battlefield
environment. Very little is known about the diagnosis and care of
blast injured casualties primarily because, in general, the
magnitude of the blast overpressure is unknown and the injuries,
which could range from mild to severe, are primarily internal. The
object of the current effort is to evaluate battlefield airblast
threats. The battlefield airblast threat is quite significant due
to the number and variety of weapons, both conventional and
nuclear, for which blast overpressure is a primary kill
mechanism. Such weapons can range from small hand grenades
containing one pound of condensed high explosives to 8,000 pound
bombs, 2,000 pound fuel-air explosive weapons (8,000 pound HE
equivalent), small tactical nuclear weapons in the few kiloton
yield ranre or multi-megaton nuclear devices. The blastwave
profile t. hich an unprotected soldier is subjected, of course,

3,•.ooth the yield cr energy release of the weapon as well
as the standoff or range at which the soldier is located from the
center of the explosion. These factors are accounted for in the
threat definition.

In addition to defining the alrblast threat, a series of
airbiast environment exposure tests were performed in which the S-
Cuoed -.r explosive (FAE) blast source was used to subject
an ma. letal doses (LD) of airblast overpressures that ranged

Sbetween 30 and 90 percent (LD 8 0 - LD9 0 ). The WRAIR team of
pathologists, veterinarians and technicians examined in detail the
damage sustained by various vital organs to determine the degree
and nature of the damage. The static and stagnation pressures as
functions of time were measured at the ranges at which the animals
weet placed. The ultimate objective of this part of the program is
t•, correlate airblast overpressure profiles with tissue damage and
svenr .:ially develop techniques to care for and cure blast injured
casuc. ties.
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Progress:

1. Threat Definition. During this fiscal year an Air Blast
Threat Definition was prepared under contract by S-Cubed for the
WRAIR COBIC program. A major aspect of this definition was a
nomogram for estimating lethality from fuel-air explosives. The
nomogram is included as Figure 1. Yn order to illustrate how the

nomograph is used, a dashed line has been placed on Figure 1.
Assume a 100-pound bomb has exploded subjecting a person to an
overpressure of 50 psi. The dashed line starts at 50 psi on the
vertical scale and moves horizontally to the overpressure curve.
From that curve, the dashed line g 19 vertically downward crossing
the scaled range at a value of r/w • of 4 and continuing downward
to the yield curve of 100 pounds in the lower right-hand
quadrant. The line then goes to the left crossing the range scale
at 20 feet and continues to the left into the lower left-hand
quadrant which provides an estimate of the degree of damage
sustained. The dashed line continues in that quadrant until it is
directly Leneath the 100 pound yield scale. It is seen that for.
this case, the injuries would be in the region of severe-to-
lethal. If, on the other hand, it was known that a person was 20
feet from a 1Q'-pound bomb that was detonated, the point in the
damage curve could Le found immediately by starting at the lower
vertical range curve and moving to the left. If it were of
interest to know the pressure and impulse to which the person had
been sutjected. the dashed line could start at the lower vertical
range scale and move to the right until it intersects the 100-pound
yield line, then up to the pressure and scaled impulse curves.

2. Fuel Air Field Study. During this year, the data from the
1982 FAE field study in San Diego was collated and evaluated and
the reports completed. This preliminary study identified the
difficulties in obtaining a pure blL-C injury in the FAE
environment. In the 1982 study, secondary and tertiary injury
undoubtedly contributed to the injury.

During 1983, a new field study was planned. It incorporates
a new animal sling which should minimize secondary and teritary
injury. It utilizes the pig as an experimental animal as this
animal seems to be as well suited as any for both pulmonary and
gastrointestinal evaluation in an animal scaled similarly to man.
The thrust of the new field study will be to correlate pathology
and serum enzyme markers of injury.

3. Blast Behind Armor. The Ballistics Research Laboratory of
the Aberdeen Proving Grounds has been asked to evaluate the
environment within a US Armored Personnel Carrier which is
penetrated by a high explosive. They have requested that the

Division of Surgery, WRAIR, evaluate the effects of blast In these
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circumstances. Planning an approach to this problem 'nd getting
support for this new aspect of our mission has been a ",.o? priority
in the final quarter of fiscal 1983.

Pecommendations for the Future:

1. Fuel Air Explosive Testing. At this time, it is still not
known whether FAE's represent a unique blast threat, nor is it
known how best to manage casualties from FAE's. Operationally, we
will have to decide whether to continue to collaborate with S-Cubed
which has excellent blast facilities, but has limited support for
biologic testing, or whether to utilize the Lovelace facility in
Albuquerque which (ould carry on better biological evaluations.

2. Blast Behind Armor. We expect that this will be our top
priority project in 1984 because of intense Army interest in this
project. We plan to devote personnel and money to this project to
try to assist the BRL in its evaluation.

Publication:

Sedgwick, R.T. and Groethe, M.A. Airblart Threat Definition and
Exposure Tests in Support of the Care of Blast Injured Casualties
(COBIC) Program, SSS-R-83-5963, January 1983.
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23 (U) The primary objective is to develop and provide laboratory models for bio-
medical assessment of medical material systems. Medical material systems currently
being developed will continue to undergo operational testing to determine if such
systems are usable and useful. Our objective will be to exploit these newly developed
materials in the environment that they are designed to be used in. These studies will
not only assure the military relevancy of such materials, but they will also assist in
the integration of such materials into the armamentarium of the Army Medical Corps.

24 (U) Appropriate animal models and bench models will be developed and utilized to
accomplish our objectives. Each medical material system will have an individual
evaluation to determine which method of assessment will be used. After completion of
each assessment, the data will be analyzed statistically, where possible, and a summary
statement issued.

25 (U) 82 09 - 83 10 A simple aurorransfusion device for possible Battalion Aid statjor
use ha- been invented and testing is being initiated in animals with hemothorax.
Animal testing for tumorogenicity of cyanoacrylate tissue adhesive was car~ied out in
rodents confirming earlier studies. For technical report see Walter Reed Army

Institute of Research Annuanl Progress Report 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project 33162772A874 METHODS AND TECHNIQUES FOR COMBAT CASUALTY
MANAGEMENT

Work Unit 182 Biomedical Aspects of Medica' Materiel

Investigator:
Principal: Jonn W. Harmon, LTC, MC

Co-Investigator's: Eugene Schweitzer, CPT, MC
Jerry Hauer, CPT, MSC

Background and Objectives:

The primary objectives are to develop and provide laboratory
models for biomedical assessment of medical materiel systems.
Appropriate animal models and bench models will be developed and
utilized to accomplish this goal. Each medical materiel system
will have an individual evaluation to determine which-method of
assessment will be used. After completion of each assessment, the
data will be analyzed statistically, where possible, and a summary
statement issued. These studies will not only assure the military
relevancy of such materiels, but they will also assist in the
integration of such materiels into the armanentarium of the Army
Medical Corps.

Progress:

Two projects were directed at the evaluation of Medical 7
Materiel, one to evaluate tissue adhesive and the other to evaluate
a field autotransfu3ion device.

A study of the turmourogenic effect of butyl-cyanoacrylate (BC)
is being carried out. BC is a tissue glue similar to so-called
"Super glue" available in hardware stores. The Army Medical Corps
has been interested in cyanoacrylate glues because they may have
the potential to control bleeding in combat casualties. BC is a
relatively recently developed analog with a butyl side chain.
cyanoacrylate glue with a methyl side chain has been shown by Page
to cause sarcomas in rats. We have tested BC in a similar way
because of the possibility that ` would not cause sarcomas. In
fact, sarcomas did occur in ra'i Injected with either 0.1 or 0.4 mg
of BC subcutareously (see 'ppendix A, letter to FAA describing
results of WRAIR studies on BC). It remains unknown whether the
sarcomas that developed •n these animals were a result of exposure
to BC specifically or whether they were a result of a non-specific
mechanical effect of an irregularly shaped mass being present in
the subcutaneous tissue. A new experiment with appropriate
controls for this effect would be required to make this
differentiation.
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The further responsibility for studying cyanoacrylate glues was
transferred this fiscal year from WRAIR to USAIDR by the USAMRDC,

Another project in this work unit has been the early
development of field autotransfusion device (FAD) for forward
use. Such a device has the potential to allow a medic to transfuse
a severely bleeding casualty with his own shed blood. This could
save lives especially in patients with hemothorax, a condition for
which such a device is particularly well suited.

Such a device was envisioned by Swan and Swan 2 . CPT Eugene
Schweitzer, currently an investigator at WRAIR, in collaboration
with COL Ken Swan, MC, USAh, have initiated development of such a
device. A patent application has been filed. Testing
of this device has begun in dogs. A hemothorax is created and 500
cc of blood is autotransfused with the device back into the dog.
Studies of the survival of autotransfused red cells using Chromium
51, as well as studies of such transfusion on clotting parameters,
are currently underway.

Recommendations for the Future:

Further testing of the FAD will be undertaken in the next
fiscal year. Serious consideration will be given to arranging a
"hand off" of this device for further development.

The Division of Surgery has been requested, by DARCOM to
participate in evaluation of the Bradley APC. If this
participation is funded, this activity will be a major component of
this work unit.

References:

1. Page, Larsen, Siegmund in Proceedings: Symposium in Physiologic
Adhesives, p. 11-23, University of Texas Press, 1966.

2. Swan, KG and Swan, RC. Gunshot Wounds, Physiology and
Management. PSG Publishing Co., Littleton, Mass., p. 96, 1980.
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APPENDIX A

Division of Surgery

I homes Ca~ahan, Phi',
f3;:reau of MAedical D)evit-es
8757 Geor"gia Avenue
Slyecr Spring, 7-11 20h1,

fletr Doctor C'illah~in:

In view of \' our reýýr~otsioilitics tf(r reviewir.:, c~v'noacrylate glue, I wtint to make
you ta'ý art, )f some studýies dorA t !h Hip z;vi~cri oi S'irgery, Walter Rleed Army Institut-ý
of Research. The. ijs of this ?7- eiit is coirtro'versifil bccause Page reported in tiic
Proceeding-, of tfhe Fyvmporium uri P;sooiA.i 2vesives, University of Texas 'r"'js~,
I Y#5e, p. 11-22, thiit ,;lttiyl-2-f.ýi,troscrylitte awis turnorigenic in rats. fie founl
firo~aconi-,As ii! 8 of 59 r~itts lrjctoted with 0.4 mli uf this !raterial subcutanecusly. As a
resuit of these itudies~, the Fedleral Drug Administration (FD)A) has refused to allow tie -

mairketing of cyanioacrylat'! glues for surgical use in !he UnitedJ States. As far as we
know, no human tumoum- heve '.)een assrociatcd with ryanoacrylate use in Europe, or in
civiliAn dental and oplithAlmic surgery inl the United States where it is widely used.
I5ecatise the agent has not caused tumours in humzins, some peorole have doubted the
validity of Page's stidy or propozed that the tumorigenicity was related to te ue of his
pýirficular cyanoacrylate. sn~logue.

To irivestignte the pos 4'that the rimr- mcderr, atialogues might not b
toi~origenir!, (,olonel Arthur Fl"eming of the' ýIivisi-;i of Suryerv, obtained some n-butvl
e-;P~noacrylate froom Cmnadn. Hie injvrctd this i. -cnt ijito rats using a protocc! very

'.i~ to Pe'.The injertiors .'erp i, r out 7-4 .J'nt, 1982. AF of our most rr-'ent
, .!C of 1hk i roj ee t ii VnY. IýJ,-',ve' tt;.ours >..yeivcii, in 4 (f 'j rats min- ctoo -, ith
0.1 Tml And -ir 4 olf '4 r~its i jeot''O wi't! '%4 fnil ni thy '(- 't

The Ai kt. IR prtoni;t d. v.~oti our h ~~r C)Y light -n icrCoscop.
atin Dric bv i-ectrron In m. 1nrr is~" u2;r~te. U. t!:t Mst, tumou'*, 'ir-,
p')orly ciffersri~t ie.t !! '*I ro1, '' :,ri Aicmr. . nhiW.t i j t.i (.I,

r~ 1i m ei i ed t -' 1is t in .o c t. i i. V'' V ' (T '1- otirs Frow raptidlv to sov(.ra!
cý,nti meters ir, eiat-i tetr voe'i~i ' i: evi-i - n :~' t,,' o4. vessýel iYV~d'(. 1rom thle presert
sti'ýy, it uiý u~~.ih to d)iet erf;-i ( A r tl.e ti. r-o ias -,ssociii ted watt .subeutvnefw.-
,denosjtjor. of n-b) Jty; Ciloi .i:c iV L, n. ,-renuine curcino-enic efftet Lf
this compound or ore of its Co l' .. Silrti~u' have been nassocit~ted with
sizbc!ttanpou!, ImplantAtion (cf i ,~-~' slents or o1is( eln1 plpqti,, or metal,
representincT a non-specific-, s .- te irt*iry.zonik'o (.ect which is a respowse to v

physical. rnitter thrin chenfle's c;,. :-.i of t;st - i n'pinz ted onterit~l. This sodsll tvi"
earr-ino-7-niie priniw.)ic .. v -' wit? ',-)~crotbneous nht~lcinarand mi,,v repi "snt r Ycisleir er's , I !iv rat. Noniutheclss, tht: stild-
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-ertaifidy confirnu; Page's ýindirgs and ýx.cs lu:the-r in thi.i the 0.1 ml injection caused
turnours In the WHAIR sltudy, but not in -lagels. T!ht 6S Army Institute of Dental
Research will be followirg tip tf',se stud.*, to try to deterrnine whether the cffcct is
chemical or solid state.

We are making you aware of trcs,• wiptublished result. in ordicr to assist you in
carrying out your re"ponsibility for mAkirqi re•J]itory decisions.

Sineprely,

FRANKI•N H. TOP, JiLR NID
Colonel. Mledical Corps
Di re,;tor
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PROJECT 3M162734A875

MEDICAL SYSTEMS OF NONCONVENTIONAL
ENVIRONMENT
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"-" Walter Reed Army Institute of Research "~Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
Washigton DC 0307Division of Experimental Therapeutic!

.ooau WahintonDC 2307Washington, DC 20307
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Foreign Intelligence Considered AMPOC: DA
U rug Development;(U)Chemical Defense;(U)Moiecular

"del in,; (U)Chemical Poisons 7U PPh a' siacod n~.nilcs U

3.(U) To develop new drugs with protective activity against injury to military personnei
in the event of exposure to chemical poisons.
4.(U) Potentially active drugs will be identified and obtained by synthesis of- purchase.1
andidate drugs will be tested in laboratory model systems to establish protective effi-
acy, mechanisms of pharmacological effects, effects on physiological response and phar-
cokinetic characteristics. Results will be used as input to computer-assisted Mncl-
cular modeli;ng system for evaluation to guide design of new compounds. Information is
sed in selection of candidate drugs for clinical trials.
sc~5. (U) 8210-8309 More than 200 compounds were screened for efficacy against toxic doses
ff cyanide. Hydroxycobalarnin 'was active therapeutically, with a protective ratio of 8.2
*nn combination with nitrite + thiosulfate. WR 2823 was active prophylactically over five

ound. Four extramural testing systems are in process of validation. Synthesis of
rospective compounds is supported by an extramural program of 22 contracts and compounds
ave been synthesized as oxime reactivators of acetylcholinesterase, non-oxime reacti-
ators, antimuscarinic and pretreatment drugs. A new and superior route of synthesis
)f oximes was developed. For technical report, see Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research Annual Prograss Report 1 Oct 82 -30 Sep 83.
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PROJECT 3N162734A875 Medical Systems Of
Nonconventional Environment

WORK UNIT 161 Development of Anti-Chemical Warfare Drugs

INVESTIGATORS:

Principal: COL Craig J. Canfield, MC
Associate: COL David E. Davidson, Jr., VC

LTC Robert 0. Pick, MS
Dr. Melvin H. Heiffer
Dr. David Davis
Ms. Marie M. Grenan
Dr. A.J. Lin
Dr. Howard S. Lowensohn
Dr. Lily C. Tang

PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVES:

Antidotes currently availahle to protect or treat U.S.
military personnel who may he attacked with chemical weapons are
inadequate and, for some types of chemicals which are potential
threats, antidotes are non-existent or unsuitable for mass
administration. The development of suitable antidotes would
improve the capacity of military units to perform effectively in

the event of use of chemical agents, reduce the number of medical
casualties and deter the use of chemical agents by an enemy.

PROGRESS:

Intra-and extramural programs of synthesis and testing of
candidate compounds have hben conducted.

The extrarmjral synthesis proqram is supported by 22
contracts. In addition to contractual synthesis of oxime
reactivators of acetylcholinesterase, non-oximp reactivators,
antimuscarinic compounds and pretreatment drugs, there are
contracts for radiolaheling, larger scale preparations, chemical
analyses and data handlinq and inventory services. Compounds have
hpen synthesized in all artas of interest, with the most
siqnificant findings in the oxime area. Gram and kilogram
quantities of twn his-quaternary pyridinium oximes were sythesized
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by a new route which makes available compounds of interest which
were previously difficult to synthesize in sufficient amounts.
Several new mono-quaternary imidazolium oxirnes have shown activity
against Soman in vitro and in rodent test systems.

The intramural synthetic program has produced four prospective

nnn-hallucinogenic anticonvulsant drugs and estahlishment of the
lahoratory for study of muscarinic binding is nearly complete.

The extramural anti-cyanide testing program is supported by
four contracts, all in the initial year of funding. Laboratory
model systems have been established and are being validated. The
systems include rodent models for study of candidate cyanide
scavengers and methemoqlohin formers, a canine model for advanced
study of methemoqgohin kinetics and an in vitro culture system
with hepatocytes for screening and biochemical studies.

1lajor areas of emphasis in intramural testing of candidate
cyanide antagonists have been a) mpthemoglohin formers, b) thiols
and otner sulfijr-containing compounds and c) cohalt-containinq
compounds, including hydroxycnbalanin. In combination with
nitrite and thinsulfate aqainst cyanide in mice, hydroxycohalamin
afforded a protective ratio of up to 8.2. It is very well
tolerated, hut the necessity for intravenous administration, the
very short duration of effectiveness and the large dose required
for protection appear to limit its potential utility. Although it
would not appear to have potential for prophylactic application,
it may be a useful adjunct to existing therapy in medical
management of cyanide casualties.

More than 200 candidate compounds in a variety of classes of
cyanide antagonists have been examined for prophylactic activity
and ten thiols or thiol analogs have hPen discovered which have
protective ratios of two or better. The most promising agent in
this group is a phosphorothinate, WR 2823. This compound had a
maximum protective ratio of three in mice when administered alone
3nd five whon administered in combination with nitrite and
thiosulfate hy injection. Protection of five hours' duration
suqgests potential prophylactic applicaoility. Recause the
compond was not effective orally, it is being microencapsulated
for protection against acid hydrolysis in an effort to achieve
oral effectiveness.

Pharmacologic studies of the effects of atropine on the

muscarinic controls of the cardiovascular system required a prior
extensive literature survey of the physiology, pharmacology and
chemistry of atropine and its effects. The completed survey has
been written as a review article and suhmittel for publication.
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FUTURE OBJECTIVES:

Directed synthesis of compounds in chemical classes with known
or suspected activity as protectants against chemical agents will
continue. New synthetic routes will be developed to allow greater
recovery of compounds or preparation of novel chemicals of
interest. Lahordtory models currently in use or under development
will be emplnyed in testing the efficacy of candidate compounds
and in the investigation of modes of activity. Pharmacologic
studies of effects of cholinergic compounds and their effects on
muscarinic controls are to commence and formulation studies, such
as microencapsulation of WR 2823, will continue in an effort to
develop orally efficacious preparations.

PUBLICATIONS:

1. Lowensohn, P.S. Atropine's Effects Upon the Muscarine
Controls: The Heart and Its Systemic Output. Submitted to'
Physiological Reviews.

2. Tang, L.C., Schoomaker, E., and Waissman, W. Cholinergic
Agonists Stimulate Calcium Uptake and cGMP Formation. Submitted
to Biochem. Biophys. Acta.

3. Tang, L.C. A Personal and Scientific Biography of Dr.
George C. Cotzias. Accepted hy Neurotoxicology.

PRESENTATIONS:

1. Tang, L.C. 1982. Rrain Enzyme and Tumor Incidence. 13th
International Cancer Congress.'

2. Tang, L.C. 1982. ýIanganese and L-dopa. First
International Neurotoxicity Meetings of Selected Chemicals.
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23. (U) Methods for assessing the impact of chemical defense-related compounds upon behavior
will be evaluated. The overall objective will be development of testing protocols with maximum
sensitivity to behavioral effects or chemical defense agents for use in the Army's effort to develop
and I ieid better antidotes to chem.t..al agent exposure.

24. (U) The techniques of operant and respondent conditioning will be used to generate
behavioral baselines which will be sensitive to th'_ effects of chemical defense-related
compounds. Dose-effect and time course f unctionis will be determined in roatents an~d primates on
procedures spanning a range of behavioral functions. Chronopharmacological effects will be
evaluated. Methods of curve fitting and time series analysis will be used to evaluate drug effects.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 Major findings: No significant interactions were found between the
time of day at which the cholinergic drugs atropine, atropine methyl nitrate, or physostigmine
were administered and their effects upon learned behavior of rats. Atropine was shown to affect
the short-term memoncry of mice, but not long-term memory. This effect was due to the effects of
tn'e drug upon the central nervous system. Effects of drugs upon a monkey's ability to learn a

* sequence of response:s were similarly found to be centrally mediated. Disturba3nces in time
perception and disruptions in circadian rhythmn patterns were found in rats following single
injections of the organophosphate DFP, providing models for testing efficacy of CW therapeutic
and pretreatment agents against long-term psychiatric sequelae of exposure to CW agents. For

* technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Report, I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project: -M1 02734A8 S hEDICAI. SYSTEIS Or ; vONCO,.VE"4TJ)i;AL l::3vLROx E14T

Work Unit: 164 Behavioral Toxicology

Investigators:
Principal: Elsmore, T.F., Ph.D.
Associate: Hursh, MAJ, S.R.; Raslear, CPT, T.G.;

Leu, CPT, J.R.

Objectives:

The overal objective of this work unit is the development of testing
methods to evaluate behavioral effects of compounds used for

pretreatement or therapy of chemical warfare agent exposure. This work
unit will evaluate both the inherent toxicity of these compounds and their
efficacy in preventing possible long-term behavioral and neurological
deficits produced by these agents.

Progress:

There nave been two major efforts in tmn area in the past year, studies on
tne behavioral toxicology of atropine and other cholinergic compounds, and
studies on long-term sequelae of organopho~phate (OP) poisoning.

An extensive experiment was conducted to determine whether the
behavioral decrements produced by These compounds depended on the time
of day when they are administereJ. This study was a follow-up of an

earlier study which showed that the toxicity of the OP soman varied with
time of day. Rats were trained to pre:s a lever on a fixed-interval 60"
schedule to earn food pellets. The'- food sessions were conducted every
four hours around the clock. When :,-:rforrnmnce had stabilized the animals
were treated with either saline, at.-or'ne sui ate, atropine methyl nitrate,
or physostigmine Oefore and d,.:i v the sessions. No significant,
interactions were seen between the er'cts of the drugs and the time of
day dt which they were administered.

A m..,;or goal of ?his work unit is the development of rapid, inexpensive
assa•ys for behavioral toxicity. Further, it is desirable that these assays

'•rovide some information regarding the specific behavioral functions
affected. To these ends, mice were trained to find food in a six-arm radial
maze in which only three of the arms contained food. This task provides
information on both short- and long-term memory functions, as well as on
locomotor performance. With this procedure it was demonstrated that both
atropine sulfate and atropine methyl nitrate produced increases in the time

to complete the task. Only atropine sulfate, however, resulted in any
decrements in memory 'unction, producing significant idose-related
increases in short-term memory errors. These data suggest that the
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effects of atropine on locomotion are perip.aeral in nature, but that the
effects on memory are probably effects on the central nervous system.

Another goal of this work unit is the demonsrration of generality of results
across species. This goal was addressed in a study in which a similar
finding to the one with mice, described above, was made with rhesus
monkeys who were trained to repeatedly ;earn new sequences of behavior
to obtain food. In this procedure, both atropine and atropine methyl nitrate
produced decreases in the rate at wnich animals solved the problems, but
only atropine sulfate produced decreases in overall accuracy.

We have previously reported that the CW agent soman produces brain
lesions in rats following as single dose. (INJ 221,DLVG6753,.Y82 WRAIR annual
report for more information). In addition, there are numerous reports in
the literature of long-term psychiatric and neurological changes in humans
following accidental exposure to OP compounds. Several studies are being
performed in rats to define the behavioral deficits that may be expected
following organophosphate poisoning, and to determine the effects of
several standard therapeutic drugs in preventing these long-term effects.

Long-term effects on cognitive functions are of particular interest. Rats
were trained to distinguish between tones of different durations. They
were then treated with various doses of DFP, an organophosphate, and
retested. High doses tend to compress the time sense. That is, the rats
tend to judge short tones longer than prior to treatment. These effects
persisted at least 6 months foilowing drug administration.

Chronobiological methods are being applied to this problem. Mammals
normal!y exhibit changes in their activity patterns across trie day. It was
shown in several studies that these normal patterns are disrupted by single
doses of DFP such that the animals show more than the usua! amount of
activity during the light portion of the day-night cycle (their normally
inactive period), and !ess activity than normal during the dark. These
effects persist for at least 30 days following drug administration. We have
tested several "therapeutic" drugs f_ýr prevention of these lorg-term
effects. To date, atropine sulfate, 2-PAM chloride, and diazepam have
been tested, and found to have no beneficial effect.

Future objectives:

Continue chronobiologicil studies with different drugs and combinations,
extend stodies to different species, including squirrel monkeys and rabbits,
extend studies to include non-food types of motivation, examine different
"cognitive" functions in both prirnatt-s and ron-primate species, and extend
findings to soman, rather than DFP.

H
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(U) Drug Carriers; (U) Liposomes; (U) Antiradiation Drugs
S TecIa l. oso*4 c ysrE. I& P. -co4G . Is Poo.."5 (P% _ IV -* P- p -~ ý. -ft -00 07 0 71.. 0J. ()The objective is to develop lipo-omes as carriers of drugs and agents for
rotection against radiation effects Involves cells of the reticuloendothelial system.
acrophages are key cells that may play a pivotal role in protectio against radiation.
he objective will be to determine the effectiveness of lipotsomes for delivery both of
on.Nentional antiradiation drugs and also of agents that stimulate macrophageb to produce
ncreased hemsatopoictic activity. There is military relevance in this research.
4. (U) The approach will be to use inbred mice that have been lethally or sublethally
rradiated as a model to determine the effectiveness liposonc-encapsulated drugs.
ffectiveness will be judged both by increased survival of the animals and by increased
ematopoletic activity in the spleen. A standard test of hematopoietic activity that was
riglnally developed at WRA!R and is now widely used is the appearance of nodules that
ignify hematopoietic activity in the spleen. These nodules presumably are Induced by
he secretion of colony stimulating factor by nacrophagem. 25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09

This work unit has been in operation for one year. During this time specialized
acilities for working with appropriate motise models has been developed. Because of the
ýnadequate animal facilities available at WPAIR for this xpecialized work, special cages
iere set up in a clean iaboratory, and the dose--resronse parameters for radiation
.ethality and for determining hematopoletic activitv were established. The system for
*asuring hematopoietic activity in the spleen was standardized. For technical report
ee WRAIR Annual Prtsgress Report 1 Oct 82 -30 Sept 83.
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PROJECT: -vU162734A875 MEDICAL SYSTEMS OF NONCONVENTIONAL ENVIROiQIENT

WORK UNIT: 166 Antfradiation Drug Development

INVESTIGATORS:

Principal: Carl R. Alving, M.D., COL, MC

Associates: Nabila M. Wassef, Ph.D., DAC; Earl C. Richardson, DAC
Assistant: PFC Denton Hargis

DESCRIPTION:

The approach will be to use inbredmice that have been lethally or
sublethally irradiated as a model to determine the effectiveness liposome-
encapsulated drugs. Effectiveness will be judged both by increased
survival of the animals and by increased hematogpoietic activity in the
spleen. A standard test of hematopoletic activity that was originally
developed at WRAIR is is now widely used is the appearance of nodules that

signify hematopoietic activity in the spleen. These nodules presumably
are induced by the secretion of colony stimulating factor by macrophages.
One agent that is known to be one of the most effective stimulators of
hematopoletic activity (lipid A from endoto: •n) was tested in both alone
and in liposomes. Using this substance enh._jced hematopoietic activity
was demonstrated with liposomes. In addition the liposomes alone had some

enhanced hematopoletic activity, and the possibility that this was due to
endotoxin contamination is being investigated.
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3(U) To develop methods for reliably and quickly establishing a diagnosis of nerye
gent intoxication. Determine effective mears of monitoring nerve agent csate n
ssessing clinical progress. Establish a profile of clinical chemical changes which
ill serve as a reference for expedient medical diagnosis, treatment, and dispositior if
erve agent casualties in the field. Correlate clinical chemical changes with' stru'.
ural changes in experimental animal mode~s of nerve agent intoxication. Investio.-e
elationships between clinical, chemical, and biochemical changes in serum and r~e-ebro-
pinal fluid in various experimental models of nerve agent intoxication.

4(U) Serum and cerebrospinal fluid of carnivores, rodents, and nonhiuman p-irnates will
e examined following nerve agent exposure to determine whether there are char5,Cer15tic
han'ges in the enzyme (acetyicholinesterase, CPK, LDH, SCOT, and others as i.'jicated)
Ontent. Additionally these fluids will be tested for presence of central ,ervous
ystem.-speclfic proteins which may be released following damage to the Lri or spinal
Ord. The central nervous system will be evaluated using standard n'r..;'Opathological
,ethods. The results of th#ese enzymatic, biochemical and structu-di studies will be
orrelated temporally with clinical, survival and dose data ts establish correlative
ýrofiles of nerve agent - induced damage to the central ner-,ous system.

82 10 - 83 09
'5(U) A highly reliable model for intoxication of aw'. cats by slow intravenous
idministration of Sornan was developed. In these i'~coxicatted cats, classical signs of
icute organuphosphate intoxication were produced. The LOSO for Soman in this mnodel,W~qS..
n the range of 11-15 ug/kg. Significant changes in electrolyte, enzym and biqchernlca
qalues were observed in intoxicdted cats. For technical report see tlWa~lter R~eed

~~ AnnlJal Pronrppuq Rpnnr- 1Q Oc52-3 e; 83.
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Project 314162734A875 NEDICAL SYSTEMS OF NONCON'VENTIONAL ENVIRO'iiE,T

Work Unit 167 Diagnosis and Monitoring of Nerve Agent Intoxication
by Clinical Chemistry

Investigators:
Principal: Gary L. Andersen, MAJ, VC
Associate: James B. Moe, LTC, VC; Isaac J. Hayward, CPT, VC;

C. Fred Tyner, COL, MC

Description:

Technical methods for quickly and reliably establishing diag-
nosis of nerve agent intoxication are developed and investiqated.
Efforts are aimed at deriving effective means of monitorinn nerve
agent casualties and assessing clinical progress in these isual-
ties. Experimentally exposed animals are studied in an attempt
to establish a profile of clinical chemical Thanges which might
serve as a reference for expedient medical diagnosis, treatment,
and disposition of human nerve agent casualties in the field.
Structural changes in tissues of experimentally exposed animals
are correlated with clinical chemical changes in blood and cerebro-
spinal fluid. Studies are designed to determine and define acute
toxicological parameters of nerve agent poisoning, as well as de-
layed neuropathological effects in survivors of acute intoxication.

Progress:

The initial investigation in this project was conducted during
FY 83, using exposure facilities at the US Army Medical Research
Institute of Chemical DeFense, (US,\MICD), with collaborative assistance from
the staff of USAMRICD. This was the first experience of this group
of investigators with intoxication with Soman by slow intravenous
infusion in awake cats. Briefly, cats were physically restrained,
a catheter placed through the skin into one of the femoral veins.
Following collection of baseline blood samples, cats were placed in
a restraint stand anc infused with a dilute Soman solution at a
rate of 1 ug Soman/kg body wgt/minute until clinical signs of in-
toxication developed or until a calculated LD5 0 (15ug/kg body wgt)
was infused; the infusion was stopped when either of the endpoints
was reached. The cats were then removed from the restraint stand
and placed in a cage for observation. All 21 of the cats which were
intoxicated with Soman under this regimen developed classical signs
of acute organophosphate toxicity within 10 minutes of termination of
the infusion. These signs either developed during the later stages
of infusion or upon removal from the restraint stand and placement
in a holding cage. Typically, there was licking, nystagmus, and
muscle fasciculation followed by tremors, salivation, chewing, loss
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of equilibrium, and, finally, seizures. None of the cats were
treated with specific antedotes for organophosphate toxicity, but
were closely observed and sipported with nursing care and parenteral
fluids as judged clinically prudent. Nine of the cats died, or were
euthanized when judged to be moribund, within 48 hours of intoxica-
tion. One additional animal died, after an apparent complete re-
covery, on postintoxication day 4; therefore, the dosage regimen
used resulted in a mortality rate of 48 per cent. Recovery to a
relatively normal state occurred in as little as 6 hours in some
cats, while others were incoordinated or depressed as long as 48
hours after intoxication. Parenteral fluids containing 5% dextrose
appeared to result in improved general strength and survival in
comatose and recumbant ca's. Recovery was complete in 10 of the
animals which survived the first 4 days and one otherwise normal
survivor was permanently blind. The dose range to achieve these
effects was quite narrow, varying from 11-15 ug/kg body weight.
Survivors were selected for euthansia at roughly weekly intervals
for up to 7 weeks after intoxication. Prior to euthanasia, cerebro-
spinal fluid and blood samples were collected for enzymatic, chemical
and hematologic examination.

In blood samples collected at 30 minutes after termination of
intoxication, significant increases were seen in the following, para-
meters: glucose, SGOT, SGPT, LOH, CPK, K+; and a significant de-

crease in acetylcholinesterase (ACHE). Values for these parameters
in cerebrospinal fluid generally paralleled those in blood, however,
technical problems in collection diminished the quantity and quality
of cerebrospinal fluid specimens and raised questions about in-
dividual results. In animals which were sampled in a moribund state
within 48 hours of intoxication, most of the above mentioned changes
were still evident except for ACHE which was still decreased, but
higher than the 30 minute samples, suggesting a gradual return to
nonnal values. At 9 days after intoxication SGOT and CPK were
elevated in both cats examined, glucose increased in one cat and K+
was •ncr=ased in the other. At 14 days, and at subsequent intervals,
all serum parameters were essentially normal. In one cat there was
a markedly elevated CPK in the cerebrospinal fluid on day 14. Patho-
logically, the CNS lesions identified were suggestive of a hypoxic
pathogenesis, whereas subtle lesions in the Veripheral nervous
system of cats examined 30 or more days postexrosure suggested a
direct toxic effect of Soman. The findings from this original ex-
periment indicate that there were significant chemical and enzymatic
changes in blood and cerebrospinal fluid following experiental Soman
intoxication of the awake cat. Furthermore, these results suggest
that this model is a highly reliable, reproducible one for the study
of organophosphate toxicity in mammals. With these results in hand,
it is evident that there are two aspects which require more cowiplete
investigation: 1) the sequence and amplitude of biochemical and
enzymatic changes in blood and cerebrospinal fluid during the first
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48 hours of intoxication; and 2) the question of whether a periph-
eral neurophathy develops following a single, acute, intoxication
with S'ran. Additionally, with improved collection techniques it
will be possible to improve the quality of cerebrospinal fluid
samples and determine whether there is a pattern of biochemical
and enzymatic changes in this mediuTm, separate from those seen in
serum. The issue of a more effective diagnostic and therapeutic
regimen will be more easily addressed following resolution of
these points.
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HEALTH HAZARDS OF MILITARY MATERIEL
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23. (U) To provide tect'.nical and me-dical information to the Surgeon General, sytutem

developers and agencies responsible for safety standards in order to protect the .healtn

and effectiveness of military units and affected civilian populations in microwave and

RF environments. This requires analysis of the biopnhysics and bioeffects 3ztributaole

:o non-ionizinc' radiation under laboratory conditions which reasonably simulate and/or

predict operational exposures.

24. (U) To perform basic and applied research on the problem of m~icrowave and RE'

interactions with biosysterns at all levels of analysis from th- cellular and molecular

nometazoan physiolog;y, pathophysiolocy and behavior. Ti eursdvlpeto

neasurernent systems for dosimletric analisis, in vitro and in situ; the evialuation of

fresquency, po-aer level, colarization and modulation ass imortarlt oarameters of tile

-idiation; an:: the use of low level enerrgy to assess the-i fanctionTal state of cells and

:issues.
?5. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 The previous findings of incre-ased oculkir lens pathology in

iitro with pulsed exposures as compared to continuous wave -xposures oOý e~jual averige

lower have been confirmed & extended. Furtherrmýore, a distinctive energy-per-oulse

lependa3nce was shcmin in the damaqe threshold for pulse-modulated exposures. Th11e

iosimeotric studies have continued with comolet ion of a ewt-ree dimvensional scanner

Lnr image disolav/processi~nq system5. A new procram, for correction of refractive

!rrors in dosimietric irzges has begun to compare ray based (linear as well as non

i1near) & diffraction methods. For technical1 report see Walter Reed Army Institute of
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Project 3E162777A878 HEALTH HAZARDS OF MILITARY MATERIAL

Work Unit 041: Biological Interactions With and Hazards of Micro-
wave Radiation

Investigators.

Principal: LTC(P) Lawrence E. Larsen, MD
Associate: John H. Jacobi, M.S.; Edward L. Hunt, B.A.;

Peter V.K. drown, M.S.; Charles N. Rafferty, Ph.D.

introduction

The major features of the microwave progrxm in the subject fiscal year
have been the continuation of building problams at the Forest Glen
Microwave Exposure Facility and the continuation of engineering staff
attriti P. The latter has reached crisis proportions Inasmuch as no
engineering staff remains. In the last four years, three engineers have left
the department for higher paying positions in industry. The most recent
doparture among these was the most significant.

The facility problems at Forest Glen represent a continuation of a MCA

begun in 1977 which Is still not complete. The major deficiencies with
respect to the MCA are failure of environmental control in the four
microwave exposure chambers. Additional facility problems fall into the
domain of the post Engineer. These consist of architectural, mechanical,

and electrical deficiencies which have been the subject of work and
discussion since the time of beneficial occupancy in 1979. They remain
unresolved in spite of attempts to have the deficie.acies corrected by the
DFEA. A decision was made that the scope of work exceeded the caparity
of DFEA resources. This led to the formulation of a plan for contract
maintenance. In spite of a germinal period of nearly two years, that plan
has yet to be implemented. Lastly, the eight animal modules at Forest
Glen remain inoperative. This has been the !ase 5ince 198011981. The plan
administered by DFEA to correct the instaliation errors and to provide
suosequently a maintenance contract has not been implemented in spite of
the fact :hat funds wore made available from our budget in early 1982.

Dosl metry

The major areas of progress In this program element consist of the fvrthr
development of DART (Dosimetric Analysis by R adio-frequency
Tomography) data acquisition system, and numerical a-alysis of ray based
as well ts diffraction based methods for recovery of resolution in the
direction of propagation. The objective is to provide a map of the spatial
variations In microwave energy dissi,.ation and energy storage in specific
target organs as functions of frequency aid polarization.
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The DART data acquisition system now Includes a scanner with three linear
axes and one rotary axis. The position encoder% And servomotor drives as
well as their respective dilgiai interfaces have been completed. In
addition, the microwave network analyzer has been modified to
accom modate a faster processor /control ler and the microwave prog.Am
library has been modified to take advantage of the now
processor/controller.

The numerical analysis program has demonstrated Ot~ unsuttabllity of ray
based tomographic mcthods due to an ninbility to accomplish ray linkage In
media where the relative dielectric constant varies by more than a very
few percent. The diffra~ttion based methods have been selected for further
development. The major difficultie% remaining 4. , related to the
num erical accur&4.y of the results %,,-der the normal -ssumption that the
target Is weakly scattering. The limitations of the irst Born and first
Rytow approximations were lnvestillatbd. It was found that the Rytov case
was o~iy slightly better than !he Born case (contrary to what one might be
led to expect fror-, the iite-ature); and that higher order approximations are
nec.essary. The condition of ,multiple scattering was also studied.

Pulse Power

The objective In this technical area Is to investilate ?' . Ci-nitationf of tho
present safety standard wherein pulse modulation Is Ignored. The major
activities in this progrAm area were continuation of tho studies of ocular
lens In vitro and the development of a high jseak power exposure systam for

use with in situ preparztions. Portions of the millimeter wave Annual i
Report are pertinent to this work area, and the reader Is referred to

DAOC; 6755, Project 31,161102BS.10, Work Unit 214.

The ocolA7 lens studies hiave expanded and confirmed the earlier flnditlit
that pulse modulated miicrowave power with approprIate stiection of pultse
para meters does produce hislop.2thology with qualitative and lumnltative
distinctions from continuous wave (CW) exposurea of the same average

-power. Recent work has expanded these findings to bloch,! mic al endpoints,
but data an.alysis Is nat yet cornplete vfrou gh to present Any concluflon.

The, high peak power tramimitter has a design goal of 1,500 kilowatts of RF
power output over a puihe widih range from 1 to 100 r' croseconds. The
major problemn Is týe d~estin and ýonstvuctlom of a hard tube modulator to
switch toe required 4 million watt video r-umfet needed to eccomplish this
goai. Progress In this Area Hai beAn %to' -ý ue to a serits of hioh voltage
failur~es which have destroyeý, substantial portions v f the equipment,
thereby Introducing serious procure ment dtlayý. In addition, the
aforementioned staff shorta ges have delayed pro~ress. Nevertheless,
subsyntial progress has been made. We have successfuliy openraked the4
redesi-gned mod'Aacor (the Mark III version) to switch two million watt
video pulses over the required range of pulse widths and duty factors. RF
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testing has not yet taken place with the Mark Ill modulator, but testing
earlier Ithis fiscal year with the Maik 11 design produced ca 150 kilowatts
of RF gpwor with pu~sos up to 15 microseconds In length under seriously
reducedf video pulse (ca. 0.4 megawatts) conditions. This represents the
highest reliably obtained RF power output yet produced by the

transmnt lter. Other aspects of the exposure system are completed asI
detail*( In previous reports.

Bohavfqr

This piegram area Is essentially Indolent. Much of the reason Is the
aforemesntioned facility problems at Forest Glen which have denied theI
progri A &..yp free field exposure facility for six years.

Diele tInc Relaxation

The v'ajor areas of progress Ino this program element have been the
extens on and confirmation of continuing work with m~easurements of
compo.x permittivity in situ; and the exploration o. physiologic Influence$
upon .,ompiex permittivity. The former studies have demonstrated that
comp sx per mittivity in situ differs from tabled values (often derived from
autopty specimens) by as much as .15%. It has also demonstrated that
regioc il blood flow alterations under normal physiologic conditions may
also clint# the complex pe'mittivIty In the radar S band by 10 to 20%.
These factors also appiy to regional variations within various target organs
(e.g. t aln and kidney).

This :rogram has also explored methods for the determination of bound
water content from dispersion meassurements In the radar 5 band. The
bound water studies art nearly finished with respect to dista acquisition.
but data analysis Is not far enough along to allow presentation of
conclusions at this time.
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(U) Human Volunteers; (U) Impulse Noise; (U) Blast Overpressure; (U) Pulnonary

23. (U) To define the physiologic effects of blast overpressure (lOP) exposure upon
the human. To develop a laboratory model of blast injury. To assist in special
studies of weapon specific HOP at the direction of HQ, USAL.ADC.
24. (U) High velocity water jet of discrete impulse vill model blast effects on large
animals. Assays of lung water and parenchymal function will be used to assess
injury. Psthologic comparison of water jet and blast-injured specimen will be &de.,
Chronic effects of repeated BOP exposure will be assessed In ma and animals.

Pathophyslologic events of blast injury will be monitored by implantable transducers.

?)0 83-0e Ten human volunteers wre exposed to artillery blast waveforms in order to
determine the effects of clothing ensemble on intrathoracic pressure (ITP). The Kevlar
vest raised ITP as -ompared to fatiques alone. Performed initial validation study of
water jet impactor, designed additional test equipment needed for water jet validation
studies. Showed no effect of lung volume on injury potential at high level of blast.
Developed capability for chronic measurement of transthora!.,' electrical impedance
(TTI) in sheep using subcutaneous electrodes. Field study s?,ved 1,TI to be insensitivt
to relatively large changes in lung weight caused by blast. Developed capability for
chronic lung lymph cannulation In sheep and conducted field study of lung lymph flow at
"threshold- of lung injury for single blast. Contractor developed a cha-.-r for
impulsive loading of gastrointestinal tract which will be used to invesetig..e
correlates of bowel injury. For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institux..-:

Research Annual Report, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project 3EI62777A878 HEALTH PAZARDS OF MILITARY MATERIAL

Work Unit 042: Non-auditory Effects of Blast Overpressure

Principal Investigator: Yancy Y. Phillips, M.D., MAJ, MC

Associate Investigators: James J. Jaeger, Ph.D., MAJ, MSC
Robert F. Hoyt, Jr., D.V.M., MS, MAJ, VC
Andrew J. Young, Ph.D., CPT, MSC
Patrick E. Lorenz, Ph.D., CPT(P), MSC
Thomas G. Mundie, Ph.D., CPT, MSC
Kenneth T. Dodd, Ph.D., GS-12

Problem Statement and Objectives

Certain Army weapon systems currently in use and others still in
development produce levels of blast overpressure which exceed the limits
defined in MIL STD 14748. The research objective of the Department of
Respiratory Research is to define the risk of non-auditory injury to
cre•members from the blaat overpressure produced by these weapon systems.
Toward this end experiments are conducted to obtain various types of
physiological arid biophysical data which can be related to injury to the
larynx, trachea, lungs or gastrointestinal tract. The overall goal of the
WRAIR program is the development of generalizable criteria for the assessment
of the health hazard of impulse noise and complex wave environments.

Progress and Accomplishments in FY 83

a. A field study was conducted at the Lovelace Research Facility in
Albuquerque, NM, to assess the utility of using t*ansthoracic electrical
impedance (TTI) as a means of detecting low level lung injury in sheep caus'd
by blast overpressure. Results indicated that although there was a small
transient decrease in TTI within 30 seconds of blast exposure, there was no
direct quantifiable relationship related to lung injury. Therefore, the TTI
technique was not found suitable for detection of low level blast injury to
the lung.

b. Mechanical tests of 4 water jet impactor intended to b6 a laboratory
simulator of air blast indicated that significant valve timing errors are
responsible for its unsatisfactory performance. Corrective measures are
currently being taken.

c. In order to ansegs human risk of non auditory injury from repeated
exposure to blast from the British 1-81fl mortar, an animal study was
conducted using a mortar blast simulator. There was no evidence of injury to
the larynx, lungs or gastrointestinal tract of 36 sheep expcsed to 300
consecutive mortar blast waves of the worst case blast Pxpow,'re condition.
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d. The second phase of human exposures to artillery-level blast waves was
conducted at the Lovelace testing facility in Albuquerque, RH to assess the
effect of body clothing ensemble on intrathoracic pressure. It was previously
found that orientation and arm position did not significantly affect
intrathoracic pressure during exposure to blast waves with peak pressures of
up to 3 psi. Some uniform ensembles,however, affected intrathoracic
pressures. Significantly higher intrathoracic pressures resulted when the men
wore KEVLAR vests than when they were exposed to a 3 psi blast in fatigues
alone. This increase is not felt to represent a greater risk of nonauditory
injury at these low blast levels.

e. Studies designed to assess the magnitude and consequences of
epithelial tissue damage to the larynx caused by repeated exposure to low
level blast have been initated using rats as subjects.

f. An experiment conducted with sheep failed to demonstrate an effect of
lung volume (maximum inflatiots to maximum deflation) on the severity of lung
hemorrhage produced at a relatively high level of blast exposure.

g. We have succeeded in adapting the acute and chronic lung lyuph fistula
techniques in our laboratory for assessment of lung solute and water exchange
as an indicator of pulmonary microvascular function. -

h. A field study was conducted at the Lovelace research facility in
Albuquerque, NH, utilizing the above mentioned chronic lung lymph preparation
in sheep to assess the effect of a single blast exposure at the threshold for
grossly detectable lung injury on pulmonary capillary permeability. Results
are currently being analyzed.

i. A member of our research group completed a tour of several European
blast research facilities (at Meppen, Germany, Porton Down, England, and Saint
Louls, France). The principle finding was that previous reports of pulmonary
injury to pigs exposed to BOP crew position of the German Carl Gustav 84m=
recoilless rifle must be viewed with skepticism due to questlorble design and

euthanasia methodology.

J. Complex blast wave exposure experiments of largi a-imals were
initiated. This work will define the risk of non-suditory injury from complex
wave exposure such as that encountered in enclosures or armored vehicles.
Preliminary work supports resonance effects and the vulnerability of organs
other than the lung.

k. The Blast Overpressure Group at WRAIR honted the fourth annual meeting
of RSG-6 (NATO Panel VIII, Effects of Impulse Noise) in May 1983 and presented
data from human volunteer studies and lung inflation data. WRAIR was tasked
with drafting a group position on the non-auditory effects of impulse noise.

1. A four month contract for a scoping study of the correlation between
gastrointestinal injury and blast loading was completed by the JAYCOR
Corporstion, San Diego, CA in the third quarter of FY83. The following
contract mileetones were achieved:

1. The JAYCOR Fluid Dynamics Laboratory was awarded a certificate
from the Animal and Plarst Health Inspection Service of the Department of
Agriculture as a qualified animal study teet facility.
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2. JAYCOR do'signed and fabricated an 8-inch diameter horizontal
impaction, top-observation window tnst chamber designed to accomodate an
entire GI tract of a rabbit. This will allow high speed photography of
pressure wave/GI tract interactions. General experimental animal preparation
and design procedures were establishbd. Three general types of GI bowel
injury were identified from blast loading in the JAYCOR ýhamber: contusion,
mucosal bleeding, and wall rupture.

3. Key parameters which appear to directly affect the injury
threshold in the gastrointestinal tract include the presence of air bubbles,
bubble size, material properties of each major section of bowel (i.e. jejunum
vs. colon), internal pressure of the individual GI sections (as relating to
velume), method of impact loading, and repetition rate of impact loading.

Recommendations and Objectives FY 84

1. It is essential to the overall program that an empiric dsaage risk
criteria be developed for Friedlander waves. This would be a generic tool for
non-auditory risk assessment of weapons which generate Friedlander waves, thus
assisting in the assessment of the health hazards of existing and future blast
overpressure environments. Previous work has shown that with Friedlander
waves of relatively short duration that the number of exposures, peak pressure
of the waves, and A-impulse interact to determine damage to different organs
by systems. We have also obseLzed that laryngeal injury always accompanies or
precedes injuries of other organs, specifically, the gastrointestinal tract or
lungs. Therefore, the absence of laryngeal injury is a reliable indicator of
the absence of other non-audiLory damage. We intend to develop in our
laboratory fiberopt~c Laryngoscopy techniques in sheep in order to detect
subclinical evidence of blast Induced injury. It is important that this
gene.ic damage-risk criteria be developed in conjunction with other members of
Research Study Group 6.

2. Further work with the double-peak study is planned. This is the simplest
of all complex wave circumstances in which two Friedlander waves of equal
strength impinge upon a target with the only va:1able being the time between
the peaks.

3. Work contributing to the sheep and human model etfort will assume a more
important role. Measurement of chest-wall motion will be important in
validating the finite element model. Pressure transducers introduced
endobronchially are expected to show differences in pressure-time history and
different wave shape at different distance from the chest wall. This is a
consequence of wave propagation in lung parenchyma which is suggested both by
modeling and basic research. Demonstration of this wave phenomenon is
critical to model validation and to the elucidation of injury mechanism.

4. A firteen month contract was recently awarded to JAYCOR for further
investigation of the mechanism of G.I. injury and to establish the injury
thresholds in terms of these parameters.
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1 7"-'•"'' -- -A) (U) Psychiatric Illness; (U) Military Adjustment;

U) Environmental Factors; (U) Social and Psychological Factors: (U) Stress
';it-e7tVc o Ti• • •o e-' is' c r"-'rtry or-

nizations and environments that conduce to psychiatric illness, operate to produce
ychiatric casualties and lead to the generation of dysfunctional behaviors and decre-
nts in military performanvce. These studies have direct relevance for the development

programs of intervention and prevention and the development of effective techniques
r the minimization of psychiatric casualties.
. (U) The methods of clinical paychiatry, social and clinical psychology, social an-
ropology and field epidemiology are used to identify factors that generate psychi-
ric casualties, behavior dysfunction and performance dysfunction and decrement in
der to modify such factors or the relationship between them.
. (U)82 10-83 09 Studies of family stress and its effects upon active duty soldiers ir

its deploying to the Sinai KFO continue and data analyses is underway. Studies have
amerced on the impact of New Manning System/COHORT on military families and the per-
rmance and sustained ability of the active duty soldier as per tasking from TAGO.
estionnaires ?nd interviewing are being carried out in designated COHORT and Nev

nning System units. Studies of stress in Special Forces units and the interrelation-
ip of A Team structure and family stress continue both at JFYK Center and field de-
oyments. Studies of the life cycle of career NCOs are in the process of development
th special focus on areas of health and stress risk. Devalopment of a Manual of mili-
ry and combat psychiatry is presenzly underway. Studies of stress in military com-
nities and families and data reduction and analysis continue. Studies of the dimen-
ons of morale in cross-cultural perspeccive have been developed utilizing materials
veloped by the IDF. This work is about to be piloted. For technical report,

e WFAIR Annual Progress Report, I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project 3EI62777A879 Factors Limiting Soldiers' Effectiveness

Work Unit 041 Military Preventive Psychiatry

Investigators.
Principal: David H. Marlowe, Ph.D.
Associate: COL Franklin D. Jones, MC; COL Norman M. Camp, MC;

COL Jesse J. Harris, MS; LTC Edwin W. Van Vranken,
MS; LTC Larry H. Ingraham, MS; MAJ Stanley Holgate, MS;
MAJ Jamec A. Martin, MS; MMA Terrence D. Fullerton,
MS; CPT Robert H. Stretch, MS; CPT Linda K. Jellen,
MS; CPT Kathryn H. Knudson, MS; CPT Darleen M. Vernon,
MS; CPT Ronald Smith, MS; Joseph M. Rothberg, Ph.D.;
Charlene S. Lewis, Ph.D.; Mary L. Lozano, Ph.D.;
David Segal, Ph.D.; Mady Segal, Ph.D.; Reuven Gal,
Ph.D.; Caren M. Carney, M.A.; Richard Howard, M.A.;
Richard Oldakowski; SFC Thaddeus M. Savage; SSG Edgar
N. Marshall; SSG Richard W. Pickle; SSG Emily M.
Kckura; SP5 Diana L. Smith; SP5 Daniel J. Helm; SP5
Alvin B. Taylor; SP5 Veronica L. Davis; SP5 Dawn D.
Caban; SP5 Stewart Franklin; SP5 Gary Killiebrew;
SP4 William Marshall; SP4 Donna M. Ross.

Description

Neuropsychiatric casualties have represented a major source
of manpower loss in every armed conflict in which the United
States Army has been involved. In times of peace the Army
suffers significant personnel losses and costs as a function of
behavioral dysfunctions, performance decrements, effectiveness
deficits, psychosomatic illnepses, psychogenically based dis-
orders and neuropsychiatric diseases. Many of these losses and
costs appear to involve predisposing risk factors that are parts
of the general and human ecology of the Army. Unique aspects and
demands of military life engender both strains and stresses that
further the risk of Lhe individual and the group for dysfunctional
and ineffective behavior. The symptomatic and often costly re-
sponses to stressful events and factors in the military are in
part determined by the health status and coping styles of the in-
dividual and in part by the social milieu in which stressful
events are experienced. This unit examines the interaction of the
individual and group within this special set of ecological set-
tings, ranging from the intense, life-threatening multiple
stresses of combat to the daily stresses and strains of garrison
and training, examines the dynamics of those specific factors
within the military organizations and environments that conduce
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to psychiatric illness, operate to produce psychiatric casualties,

and lead to ineffectiveness, the generation of dysfunctional be-

haviors, and decrements in military performance.

Progress

Health Problems of Deployment: In order to gain a better

understanding of the impact of both brief and extended periods of

separation on military families, two studies have been undertaken.

The first examined health and family stress in both deploying and

non-deploying soldiers and their families during three short-term

deployments (4 weeks or less) and one extended (6 month) deploy-

ment. The second study involved family members of three battalion-

sized units whose sponsor deployed overseas for 6 months as part

of a multinational peace keeping force. Although data collection

continues, preliminary findings suggest that for families of both

brief and extended deployers, general health ratings remained

stable with moderate increase in reported stress-related symptoms.

For both groups, the most frcquently reported problem was child-

centered. Initial findings suggest that deployment separation may

create various degrees of psychosocial disruption and stress and

that families are most likely to seek assistance from less

specialized support elements such as kin, the Rear Detachment,

and wives' support groups when these are perceived as concerned

and accessible. The data collected during the course of the

deployment of units in the 82nd Airborne Division as part of the

MFO in the Sinai is presently under analyses. Special areas of

study include the relationship of unit cohesion to health, per-

formance, and patterns of leadership. The relationship of soldier

stress while deployed to family events and stress is also under

analysis as is material on the relationship of patterns of adapta-

tion to soldier health and deployment. Initial analyses have

been completed of the relationship between the peace keeping task

and psychological and social adaptation to the Sinai.

Supportive Structure for Wives: In conjunction with the

studies of health problems of deployment, an investigation of

the Sinai Family Support Group (SFSG) was also conductad. This

study focused on the structural. composition of the support group,

including the family members, the Rear Detachment and thirteen

Army agencies and offices. The several key elements for success

were identified, including Command sponsorship, a group of dedi-

cated "key" wives and the various types of information which Army

families need in order to resolve their problems in the most ef-
fective manner.
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Stress on Special Forces Troops and Their Families: This
research examined the stresses of Special Forces resulting from
(a) frequent deployments, (b) exposure to danger, (c) inability
to share work concerns with families because of classilication
requirements, and (d) soldier and military demands for highly
cohesive work groups. Data collection by means, of observations,
interviews, and questionnaires is complete. Preliminary analyses
of the psychometric properties of the questionnaires are completed.
Analysis of the data continues.

COHORT Family Study: In conjunction with a DA study of the
New Manning System (NMS), this dcpartment is studying the impact
of the NMS on the health and general well being of military
families. Fourteen units scheduled to become operational
during 1983 and 1984 have been systematically chosen for partici-
pation in this study. Theset units represent infantry, armor, and
field artillery companies at four major U.S. installations. All
but two of these units will deploy overseas (Europe or Korea).
Using a combination of self-administered survey instruments,
supplemented with direct interviews, data is now being collected
from family members at six important nodal points in the units'
three year life cycle.

Early Army Experiences of Lieutenauts: This research, done
in collaboration with scientists at the US Army Military Academy,
focuses on the experiences of graduates in their first assignment.
The design is longitudinal. Questionnaire data is complete from
the first COHORT; preliminary data analysis was presented at pro-
fessional meetings. Questionnaire administration, interviews,
and field observations continue for subsequent, COHORTS.

The Wives of Career Enlisted Service Members - Application of
a Life Stress Model: A stratified, random sample (N-315) of
women married to enlisted personnel at a large FORSCOM installa-
tion was used ?*o examine the effects of military related life
stress issues on a number of outcome variables. The descriptive
information and perceptions of these women concerning life satis-
faction issues were informative. Analysis of the study model
su3gested that assessment of life stress conditions specifically
related to military family life can substantially contribute to
an understanding of the health and general well being of military
wives. Each of the liie stress conditions also provide a specific
focus for community and command intervention effirtq.
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Role Stress and Strain on Army Nonco.mmissioned Officers:
this research examines the stress and strain inherent in the role
ol noncommissioned officers by means of career histories told to
a professional interviewer. In this reporting period five career
histories have been completed, and data reauction and analysis
has begun.

Dimensions of Morale from a Cross-Cultural Perspective:
This research examines conmon dimensions of morale across cultures.
The method adapts a highly successful questionnaire measure of
morale used by the Israeli Defense Force for use with American
forces. The object is to determine whether the same dimensions
obtain across the two armies, and to search for correlates of
morale measures. This work is at the pilot stage.

Golden Acres Study: Data analysis from the study carried out
of a military housing area at Ft Bragg, NC, continues. It is
anticipated that write up and analysis of this work will be
compicted in FY83.

Future Recor-nendations and O ectives

Anticipated progress through FY84 will involve the continua-
tion -f ongoing studies and ccnpletlon of in-stage project,.
Furth.r cluciJation of the relationship of patterna of indivicuel
soldier and family stress to healtn and performance is anticipated.
A bet er understanding of the dynamics of the relationship of unit
cohesion, morale, and soldier support networks t- .tress toleran-e,
heali 1 outcome and perforn;anc., is expected as well as tore fine-
grained analyses of uanv of the problems under consideration.
Long-term studies such as those of Snecial Forces, health probloms
of ,-plovment, COHORT family and units and dimensions of morale
will continue in respone to both the needs of the Armry and the
furthering of our knowledge' in thes.' criticAl areas.
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Paperu Presented at Scientific Meetings

1. Harris, J.J., COL. Peace keeping In the Sinai: Notes from
aParticipant• Observer. Inter-university Semilnar on Armed

Forces and Society. Washington, DC, 28 April 1983.

2. Jellen, Linda K., CPT; Van Vranken, E.; Marlowe, D. Coping
with Stress of Extended Separation by Family Members of
American Soldiers. Paper presented at Third International
Conference on Psychological Stress and Adjustment In Times
of War and Peace, Tel Aviv, Israel, 26 January 1983.

3. Jones, F.D., COL. Psychiatric Lessons of War. Presented at
Third International Confor,.ne'- on PsychologIcal Strehs and
Adjustment in Tim, of War and Peace (3]CSATWP), Tel Aviv,
Israel, 3-6 January 1983.

4. Jones, F.D., COL; Harris, P.; Fong, Y.H. Behavioral Responses
in Adaptation to Hostage Situat 2na. Presented at 3ICPSATWP,
Tel Aviv. Israel. 3-6 January 1983.

5. BeAenky. C.L.; Jones, n.D.; Marlowe, D.H.; Harris, P.
Behavioral Response* in Adaptation to Combat. Presented at
31CPSATWP, Tel Aviv. lsrael, 3-6 January 1983.

6. Harris, P.; Jones, F.D.; Fong, Y.H.: Belenky, G.L: Marlowe. D.
Behavioral Responses in Adaptation to Disasters. Presented
at JICPSATWP. Tel Aviv, Israel, 3-6 January 1983.

7. HarrIv.. P.; Jones, F.1).; Tong, Y.H.; , elenkv, G.L.; Marlowe, D.
Be'avioral Remp<)nses in Adatptation to Refuge Situatione.

Presented.at 31CP!ATI"WP, Tel Aviv. Israel. 3-6 January 1983.

8. Jones, F.D. Lessons% of War for rPtychiatry. VII World
Congress of Psychiatry, Vienna, Austria, 11-16 July 1983.

9. Jones, F.D. Psychlatric Lessons of War for Future Combat.
ANFD.I) Milita. Pnychiatry Conference entitled William C.
Menninger Memorial Conference: Milltarv Psychiatry and
Stress. Topeka. KS, 25-29 April 1983.
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10. Lewis, C. Family Support Groups. Presentation to meeting
of National Guard Generals' wives, Washington, DC,
12-13 October 1983.

11. Van Vranken, E. Work. Induced Separation 4ad Family Stress
in an Army Population. Paper presented at the National
Council on Family Relations Pre-Conference Workshop, Family
Life in the Military, Washington, DC, 12-13 October 1982.
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Publications

1. Adelaja, 0. and Jones, F.D. (Eds) War and its Aftermath.
Proceodings of Military Section, World Psychiatric
Association Meeting, Lagos, Nigeria, 26-29 November 1979,
John West Publisher of Nigeria, 1983.

2. Jones, F.D. Importance of psychiatry in the %ilitary world.
International Revue of Army, Navy and Air Force Medical
Services, 54:21-22, 1981 (France).

3. Hales, R.E. and Jones, F.D. Teaching the principles of combat
psychiatry to Army psychiatry residents. Military Medicine
148 (1):24-27, January 1983.

4. Jones, F.D. Combat and Its Aftermath: A Historical View. In

War and Its Aftermath, 0. Adelaja and F.D. Jonas, (Eds),
John West Publisher of Nigeria, 1983.

5. Jones, F.D. Combvt Psychiatry and Modern Warfare. In War
and Its Aftermath. 0. Adelajs and F.D. Jones %E~s), John West
Publisher of Nigeria, 1983.

6. Jones, F.D.; Crocq, L.; Adelaja, 0.; Rahe, R.; Rock, N.L.;
Mansour, F.; Collazo, C., and Belenky, G.L. Psychiatric
casualties in modern warfare, I, Evolution of treatment.
In Psychiatry: The State of the Art, Volume VI, Peter
Berner, Editor, Plenum Publishers, NY, in press.

7. Jones, F.D.; Harris, P., and Yong, Y.H. Applications of
military psychiatry in civilian disturbances: Disasters,
terrorism, hostages and refugees. In Psychiatry: The State
of the Art, Volume VI, Peter Berner, Editor, Plenum ?ublishers,
NY, in press.

8. Jones, F.D. and Belenky, G L. Sanctioned use of drugs in
combat. In Psychiatry: The State of the Art. Volume VI,
Peter Eerner, Editor, Plenum Publishers, NY, in press.

9. Cline, W.R.; Jones, F.D., and Howard N. Psychiatric combat
readiness in Army and Navy Forces. In Psychiatry: The State
of the Art, Volume VI, Peter Berner, Editor, Plenum Publishers,
NY, in press.
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10. Jones, F.D. Lessons of war for psychiatry. In Psychiatry:

The State of the Art, Volume VI, Peter Berner, Editor,

Plenum Publishers, NY, in press.

11. Jones, F.D. and Belenky, G.L. Warfare and the US military

familly. In Psychiatry: The State of the Art, Volume VI,

Peter Berner, Editor, Plenum Publishers, NY, in press.
i

12. Jones, F.D.: Stokes, J.W.; Newhouse, P.A.; Belenky, G.L., and

Crocq, L. Neuropsychiatric casualties in chemical, biological,
and nuclear warfare. In Psychiatry: The State of the Art,
Volume VI, Peter Berner, Editor, Plenum Publishers, NY, in

press.

13. Hales, R.E.; Jones, F.D., and Holloway, H.C. Trainin&
issues In combat psychiatry. Iii Psychizcry: The State of

the Art, Volume VI, Peter Berner, Editor, Plenum Publishers,

,if, in press.

14. M:rlowe, D.11. Violence ard Aggression: The Disentanglement

of Social Pnd Individual Bdses. Robert K. Fullinwider, Ed.,

Conscripts and Volunteers: Military Requirements, Social
Values, and the All-Volunteer Force, ýýaryiand Studies in

Public Philosophy (Totowa, NJ: Rowman and Lirtlefield, 1983).

15. Marlowe, D.H. ind Ingraham, L.H. Emphasizing Cohesion,

Morale Can Help Prevent Battle Stress. Army, 33, No. 7,

Julyý 19G3, pp 16-1/.

16. Spencer, K. and Knudson, K. Differential Development of
Affective Role-taking Ability and Prosocial Behavior.

Journal of Genetic Paychologv, 1983, 143, 97-102.

17. Martin, J. The Wives of Career Enlisted Service Members:
Application of a Life Stress Model. Unpublished Doctoral

Dissertation, Univ. of Pittshurg, PA, 1983.

18. Martin, J. Wives in Transition. Military Bulletin.

(Forthicoming)

19. Segal, M. and Knudson, K. Scientific Knowledge Applicable
to Decisions Regarding Women in the Military. Final draft

of this manuscript was presented to the Secretary Ceneral

of NATO) under the auspices of the Ctmraittee on Women in the
NATO Forces in May 1983.
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20. Van Vranken, E.; Jellen, L.; Knudson, K.; Marlowe, D., and
Segal, M. The Impact of Deployment Separation on Army
Families. Divison of Neuropsychiatry Report Series, Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research, Washington, DC, in press.

21. Marlowe, D.H. The AVF and the Draft. In Robert K.
Fullenwider, ed., The Morality of Military Service.
Maryland Studies in Public Philosophy. Totowa, N.J.:
Rowman and Littlefield, 1983.

22. Marlowe, D.H. Women, Men, and the Draft. In Robert X.
Fullenwider, ed., The Morality of Military Service.
Maryland Studies in Public Philosophy. Totowa, N.J.:
Rowman and Littlefield, 1983.
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Investigators.
Principal: David H. Marlowe, Ph.D.
Associate: COL Franklin D. Jones, MC; COL Norman M. Camp, MC;

COL Jesse J. Harris, MS; LTC Edwin W. Van Vranken,
MS; LTC Larry H. Ingraham, MS; MAJ Stanley Holgate, MS;
MAJ James A. Martin, MS; MAJ Terrence D. Fullerton,
MS; CPT Robert H. Stretch, MS; CPT Linda K. Jellen,
MS; CPT Kathryn H. Knudson, MS; CPT Darlean M. Vernon,
MS; CPT Ronald Smith, MS; Joseph M. Rothberg, Ph.D.;
Charlene S. Lewis, Ph.D.; Mary L. Lozano, Ph.D.;
David Segal, Ph.D.; Mady Segal, Ph.D.; Reuven Gal,
"Ph.D.; Caren M. Carney, M.A.; Richard Howard, M.A.;
Richard Oldakowski; SFr Thaddeus M. Savage; SSG Edgar
N. Marshall; SSG Richard W. Pi.kle; SSG Emily M.
Kukura; SP5 Diana L. Smith; SP5 Daniel J. Helm; SP5
Alvin B. Taylor; SP5 Veronica L. Davis; SP5 Dawn D.
Caban; SP5 Stewart Franklin; SP5 Gary Killiebrew;
SP4 William Marshall; SP4 Donna M. Ross.

Description

The military environment places demands and strains upon its
population that are markedly different from those of civilian
environments. The demands and differences in terms of individual
and unit effectiveness and performance, mental and physical health,
and behavioral disruption and dysfunction have chronic effects in
peacetime. En periods of deployment and combat, such stresses )
may have acute effects on the capability of units and individuals
to perform their missions. This unit examines military organiza-
tional, social psychological, and environmental factors that
create risk for and militate against psychiatric disease, psycho-
somatic and physical illness, behavioral dysfunction and disrup-
tion of performance as they affect Army personnel and impact on
care giving agencies. The methods of epidemiology, including
records surveillance, population and demographic cohort studies
and methods of the psychological and social sciences are used to
delineate factors conducing to risk as well as mitigation for such
illnesses, disruptions and dysfunctions.
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Progress

Vietnam Psychiatry Study: Data collection from 76% of the
available psychiatrists who served in the Army in Vietnam was
corinleted. "reliminary analysis reveals dramatic confirmation of
the need to consider the human factors regarding the war in
Vietnam as phasic with a pronounced degradation in troop morale
over time. This finding is linked to the respondents acknowledg-
ment of mounting psychiatrist role conflict, especially in those
whose Vietnam service was limited to a tertiary care facility. A

notable finding was that only 18% of respondent psychiatrists
signified that they had, with any frequency, treated combat psy-
chiatric casualties within 48 hours of onset of symptoms.

Stress and Health: The study of the stress factors in health
and illness behavior has developed an individual outpatient data
system to provide quantative assessments of the outpatient sick
call rate. This technique has characterized the significant pre-
deployment increase ii. sick call rates during field training and
during peace keeping as part of the Multinational Force and
Observers in the Sinai. Although the health of the United States
soldiers in the Sinai was better than that of the UN forces in
that area in 1975-1976, there was a worsening compared to the
same battalion 18 months previously in the United States.

The Normative Base for the Gencral Well Being Scale in the
Army: The General Well Being Scale has seen extensive use in the
work of this department, but it has no ncrms for military popula-
tions. In order to develop adequate norms for the Army, all known
Army samples of the GWB have been merged into a single data base.
Psychometric scale analyses and between group comparisons are
complete, as is a review of the G14B literature. The final report
of this work is in preparation.

General Well Being of Army Women: A sample of Army women and
Army men is being given a questionnaire packet consisting of
Dupuy's General Well Being Scale (1978), the Cornell Medical Index
(Brodman & Wolff, 1949), the Zung Depression Scale (Zung, 1965),
and the Army Satisfaction Index in order to assess overall levels
of general well being among Army women and men in both traditional
and non-traditional fields (for women and to relate general well
being scores to other measures of health, both psychological and
physical). This work extends the research of Knudson and Alva
(1980) that found women in both traditional and non-traditional
Army units experiencing extremely low measures of psychological

well being as measured by Dupuy's Scale. ij
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Post Traumatic Stress Studieq: There has been continued data
collection, analysis and expansion of Lhe protocol entitled,
"Delayed Stress Response Syndrome and Patterns of Psychcsocial
Support." In January 1983, the protocol was expanded to provide
an assessment of the psychosocial adjustment of all active duty
Vietnam and Vietnam-era veterans in the Army Nurse Corps. Data
collection began in February 1983 and is now complete. Preliminary
analysis has been started and is still underway. Following OMB
appruval in January 1983, the final phase of the protocol was
ini..iated. Questionnaires were sent to 2500 civilian Vietnam end
Vietnam-era veterans beginning in March 1983. Data collection has
been completed. Data has been ke-'punched at NIH and initial
analysis is expected to begin shortly.

DCSPER Corporate Fitness Evaluation: During the past year,
we have been collecting data evaluating a stress management/
corporate fitness program instituted in the office of the DCSPER,
US Army. Four waves of data have been collected thus far. In
addition, extensive interviews have been carried out with members
of the ODCSPER staff. At the present time, preliminary analyses
of the data are being completed including multivariate and factor
analysis. It is anticipated that data gathering will be complete
in the next fiscal year and analysis and write up will proceed
apace.

Drill Sergeant Assist: Maltivariate analyses have begun
exploring well being and distress among drill sergeants and a
control group of non-drill sergeant NCOs. Perceived social sup-
ports and job satisfaction consistently: enhanced psychological
well being and hopefulness; and mitigated general psychological
distress, depression, and psychosomatic and paranoid tendencies.
Although drill sergeants evidenced lower degrees of psychological
health than non-drills, the control group seemed more severely
depressed and psychosomatically oriented. Analyses continue.

Health Care Utilization Study: "Factors Contributing to
Patterns of Utilization and Medical Care in the Army: - Imple-
mentation of this study at Ft George G. Meade as originally con-
ceived has been delayed due to unforeseeable complications at the
target post. These include the net loss of several battalions
critical to the study, and the rotation of the original approving
or sponsoring principals. Currently while another suitable post
and proponent is being secured, efforts are underway to critically
review the project design so as. to take advantage of recent ad-
vances in the area of the sociology of medical utilization.
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Hispanic Soldiers Study: An exploratory pilot study has
begun seeking understanding of patterns of stress and health care
utilization among Hispanic soldiers. Through the application of
anthropological techniques and survey instruments, we are address-
ing (1) past and present health problems among Hispanic soldiers,
(2) types of stress and stress responses experienced by ? 4 ipanic
soldiers and their families, and (3) the cultural differences that
exist within the Hispanic military community.

Mental Health Providers Study: In concert with a research
project within the Department of Psychiatry, WRGR, a pilot survey
of over 200 line officers was conducted to ascertain their per-
ceptions of Army Mental Health services and providers. Preliminary
analysis suggests that commanders feel they do have adequate
resources for seeking advice on troop and family problems and see
themselves as the first line of intervention for providing assis-
tance to soldiers under their command.

Cohesion and Well Being: A preliminary study was carried out
in support of an exercise studying the performance and reactions
of small military units irtMOPP gear. This study looked at the
relationship between measures of unit cohesion and integration,
psychological well being and evaluation of exercise effectiveness.
Over the course of the two week field exercise, four measures were
taken 5 times when the soldiers were presented with a unique
training experience. The measure resulted in a significan.
difference between means. Attitudes towards platoon members
remained stable but well being and attitudes towards the parent
organization fluctuated. Soldiers who viewed both task and parent

organization positively appeared to have less stress.

Suicide Studies: The study of the epidemiology of suicide in
the Army has identified several items which correlate with suicide.
The marital status-specific rates show that divorced or separated
soldiers have a six times higher suicide rate compared to single

soldiers and seven times higher compared to married soldiers.
Army and civilians differ in the extent to which exogenous
factors influence the suicide rate. The seasonal variation is
moderate for the data from the United States (Spring and Fall
peaks within 5% of the annual mean) and large for the Army
(January and June peaks in excess of 25% above the annual mean).

These monthly rites of suicide correlate highly with the monthly

PCS moves within the Army (r-0.89). Both the marital status-

specific and the month-specific data are consistent with the

notion that one of the major factors in Army suicide is the actual

or anticipated loss of love object. Future analysis of the
suicide rates for soldiers experiencing different rotational ached-
ules could be of considerable scientific and/or policy interest.
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Future Recommendations and Objectives

Basic epidemiological analyses presently under way will be
continued into the future with the immediate goal of developing
sets of indicators relevant to troop readiness status, and to
individual and unit abilities to perform optimally on the battle-
field of the present and the future.

Developments during the course of the next FY will concen-
trate on the continuation and completion of studies presently
under way. Further work is anticipated on the relationship be-
tween family health status and stress, unit cohesion and health
and performance outcome for the active duty soldier.' Work on
social iupports and other protectors against stress consequences,
ill-health and breakdown will continue.

Monitoring of other data will con'tinue in order to develop
medical early warning indicators of unit status and potential pat-
terns of disruption. Further work will be developed in the study
of the military unit as a .social support system protecting against
or conducing towards illness and performance disruption and
maintenance.

i
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Papers Presented at Scientific Meetings

1. Camp, N.M. Operational Stress Among Army Psychiatrists in
Vietnam. William C. Menninger Memorial Conference: Military
Psychiatry & Stress (AMEDD Military Psych. Course) 26 Apr 1983.

2. Belenky, C.L. and Jones, F.D. Review of Contemporary Studies
in Co, bdt Psychi3try. VII World Congress of Psychiatry,
Vienna, Austria, 11-16 July 1983.

3. Jones, F.D. and Belenky. G.L. The Lebanon Experience: Lessona
of the Arab-Israeli War. ANEDD Military Psychiatry Conference
entitled William C. Menninger Memorial Conference: Military
Psychiatry and Stress, Topeka, KS, 25-29 April 1983.

4. Stokes, J.W.; Jones, F.D.; Hales, R.E. and Rock, N. Mencal
Health Resources in Future Combat. Presented at 31CPSATWP,
Tel Aviv, Israel, 3-6 January 1983.
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Publications

1. Belenky, G.L.; Newhouse, P.A., and Jones, F.D. Prevention
and Treatment of psychiatrir casualties in the event of a
war in Europe. International Revuecof the Army, Navy and Air
Force Medical Service, 55:303-307 (France), 1982.

2. Belenky, G.L.; Noy, S.; Solomon, Z, and Jones, F.D.
Psychiatric casualties (Battle Shock) in Israeli Defence
Forces in the War in Lebanon, June-September 1982. In
Psychiatry: The State of the Art, Volume VI, Peter Berner,
Editor, Plenum Publishers, NY, in press.

3. Crocq, L.; Jones, F.D.; Adelaja, 0.; Rahe, R.; Collazo, C.;
Mansour, F., and Belenky, G.L. Psychiatric casualties in
modern warfare, II, Future warfare. In Psychiatry: The
State of the Art, Volume VI, Peter Berner, Editor, Plenum
Publishers, NY, in press.

4. Crocq, L.; Crocq, M.A.; Barrois, C.; Belenky, G.L., and
Jones, F.D. Low intensity combat psychiatric casualties.
In Psychiatry: The State of the Art, Volume VI, Peter
Berne,, Editor, Plenum Publishers, NY, in press.

5. Rothberg, J.M.; Rock, N.L., and Jones, F.D. Suicide in United
States Army personnel 1981-1982. Military Medicine, in press.

6. Stretch, R. and Figley, C. Combat and the Vietnam Veteran:
Assessment of Psychosocial Adjustment. Armed Forces and
Society (in press, scheduled for Vol 10, No. 2).

7. Rothberg, J.M. and Jellen, L. The Individual Outpatient Data
System: An Overview. Abstracts of the 100th Meeting, 76,
American Public Health Association (1982).

8. Rothberg, J.M.; Tahmoush, A.J., and Oldakowski, R. The
Epidemiology of Causalgia Among Soldiers Wounded in Vietnam.
4ilitary Medicine 148:347-350, 1983.

9. Rothberg, J.M.; Jellen, L., and Oldakowski, R. The Health
Consequences of Deployment I Data Gathering. Defense
Technical Information Center, Alexandria, VA. Document
Number ADA124509, 1983.
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10. Jellen, L. and Rothberg, J. The Health Consequence of
Deployment II. Types and Rates of Outpatient Sickcall Visits
of Active Duty Soldiers and Their Family Members, June 1980-
May 1981. Defense Technical Information Center, Alexandria,
VA. Document Number ADA124510. (0983)

11. Jellen, L. and Rothberg, J. The Health Consequences of
Deplc)y3ent III. Types and Rates of Outpatient Sickcall
Visits, June 1980-May 1981 Combat Arms and Support Troops.
Defense Technical Information Center, Alexandria, VA.
Document Number ADA124436. (1983)

12. Jellen, L. and Rothberg, J. The Health Conaequences of
Deployment TV. Additional Survey of Injuries of Combat
Soldiers. Defense Technical Information Center, Alexandria,
VA. Document No. ADAI24161. (1983)

13. Jellen, L. and Rothberg. J. The Health Consequences of
Deployment V. Impact of Military Activity and Associated
Transitional Periodg-on Combat Arms Outpatient Sickcall
Rates. Defense Technical Information Center, Alexandria,
VA. Document Number A124496. (1983)
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functions attendent upoti suataelwd exposure to stressors in militAry environmnts,
Information developed provides indicators of the magnitude and tiae-course of stressor
induced behavioral and physiological disorders that are the precursors of the production
*f psychiatric and combat casualties.
24. (U) Monitoring techniques are employed in tLA laboratory and in the field to obtai
detailed behavioral, electrophysiological, and biochemical measures of functioning durn
sustained operations. A variety of time series analysis techniques arm applied to these
Jeta to assess changes that precede and accompany stress responses.
25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09 observations of sleep management practices in the field retaulte
in the development of a formal Sleep Discipline Protocol at Ft. "d. Analyses of the
fats from the 72-hour sleep deprivation study continued. Preliminary analysis of the
Lexical Decision Task showed performance to be affected by a) amnunt of sleep loss b) typ

*f stimulus prever-ed c) location of stimulation and d) individual differences in sleep
deprivation effects. Self-scored activation decreased irregularly over the first tw day
and then increased. Self-scored affect decreased continuously showing cyclical variatio.1
riding on a strong downward trend. Heart rates, general activity level, and oral
temperatures showed circadian variations, with oral temperature also shoving a smll

the characterization of the relationships between %) circadiat, rhythm of oral temperatur

and sleep deficit and b) cognitive-perceptual difficulries and circadian rhythm. Studie

relating physical fl.tness to various cognit.ve,-petychological, and physiological measure

shoved a) that fitness nay attenuate decrements in cognitive work capacity for certain

casks as stress levels increase Ind b) an inverted U-shaped relationship between serobi
t s n performance. tehncal report see WRAIR Annual Progress Report
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Project 3Ez.27771A879 FACTORS LIMITING
SOLDIERS' EFFECTIVENESS

Work Unit 043: Military Stress: Circadian and
Ultradian Factors

Investigators:

Principal: LTC(P) Sander G. Genser, MC

Associates: LTC Daniel P. Redmond, MC;
David Thorne, Ph.D.;
Harvey Babkoff, Ph.D. (Visiting

Scientist);
Helen Sing, M.S.
Robert J. Pleban, Ph.D.

Problems and Objectives

The temporal organizarion of physiologic function
and performance in military environments is studied in
laboratory and field settings. Investigations seek to
determine the magnitude and rime-course of stress-
!nduced performance degradations and the progressive
psychophysiologlc adaprion to stressors such as sleep
deprivation, continuous combat operations, temporal
dzaynchronizarion, and life threat. Current efforts
focus on the impact of rapid troop deployment over long
distances by air, the characrerizarion of the stress
related effects of combining occupational life threat
with shiftwork, the relatiotiship between cerebral
hemispheric larerallry and circadian variariona in
military performance, and the effects of physical
firness across selected cognitive, physiological, and
psychological indices.

Progress

Evaluation of the role of sleep loss and biological
patterns of sleep and performance in operational
serrings were continued from observations during
Reforger-82 ,,nd again during sustained operation CPX
exercises in September 1983, by the Ist Cavalry
Division. Analysis of the physoioogc&l data obtained
from the studies mentioned above as well as from the
Firefighrer (shlftwork) study has been deferred, pending
the final evolution and proving of the Biological Signal
Analysis system. Observations made from these
investigations underscored the Important role of
cognitive awareness and volitional choice on the quality
and quantity of sleep acquired In the field. As a

consequence, presentations, literature, and
consultations*were provided to command staff on tactics
designed to conserve soldier resources under high
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inteasiry sustained operation environments. These
efforts resulted in the generation of a formal Battalion
Sleep Discipline Protocol at Ft. Hood (Gaylor and Flair,
1983).

Analyses of physiological, behavioral and
psychological data from the 72-hour sleep deprivation
study continued (see Thorne, Genser, Sing, and Hegge,
1983 and the 1982 annual report). "reliminary analysis
of the Lexical Decision Task showed that words were
identified for a much longer period than were non-
words. Subjects with few response lapses showed a) a
deficit in idenrtifying non words which was much more
pronounced for left hemifield stimulation than for right
hemifield stimulation and b) individual differences in
sleep deprivation effects.

Self-scored activation decreased irregularly over
the first two days of sleep deprivation and then tended
to Increase. This Increase was unexpected and
unexplained. Self-acored affect decreased continuously
with Increasing sleep deprivation and closely resembled
the decline in cognitive performance on Pi.B tasks,

showing cyclical variation4 riding on a strong downward

Heart rate and general activity level showed

circadian variations but exhibited no marked change in
either mean value or variability. In contrast, oral
temperatures showed large circadian variations
superimposed upon a small downward trend of perhaps a
half-degree Fahrenheit over the 72-hour period.

Additional refinements to the multiple complex
demodulation program have thus far permitted the
characterization of the relationships between a)
circadian rhythm of orz! temperature and sleep deficit
and b) cognitive-perceprual difficulties and zircadian
rhythm. Further refinements will include parrioning of
other (higher frequency) components in the data sets and
comparing them among all data sets to cull out the
subtle changes as they occur in time which are not
otherwise~discernible with other analytical techniques.

The relationships among physical fitness, mental
performance, mood stare, and various physiological
measures have teen the focus of three recent studies.
In the first study, the results obtained indicate that
under simulated sustained combat operations a) fitness
may attenuate decrements In cognitive work capacity for
certain raskq requiring prolonged mental effort,
particularly as the cumulative effects of sleep loss and
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other stressors begin to mount and b) as overall stress
levels increase, fitness may have a beneficial effect in
moderating farigue rate. A cross-sectional study found
an apparent inverted U-shaped relationship between
cognitive performance and aerobic fitness levels. The
third study, currently in progress, is concerned with
the effects of an aerobic fitne3s program (vs no aerobic
fitness program) across a variety of cognitive,
psychological and physiological indices.

Future Objectives

Accumulation and analysis of data concerning sleep
loss, fragmented sleep, sleep discipline, shift changes,
jet lag, and similar factors in sustained operations and
CBW environments will continue with enhanced facilities
for data management and analysis. Active coordination
of programs including direct collaboration at the bench
level is underway with DCIEM, NHRC, George Washington
University and the University of Arkansas sleep
laboratory. Analyses of the on-going fitness study
should get underway later iu the year.

Presentationa and Publications

1. Gaylor, A.K., and Plair, D. "2nd EN, 5th CAV
Sleep Protocol", 6 September 1983.

2. Hegge, F.W., and Redmond, D.P. Sleep
Discipline and Shiftwork in sustained operations. Draft
manual and presentation to the 82nd Airborne Division
staff, March 1983.

3. Pleban, R.J., Thomas, D.A., and Thompson,
H.L. Physical fitness as a moderator of cognitive work
capacity and fatigue onset under sustained combat-like
operations, in review.

4. Redmond, D.P. Sleep discipline in sustain~d
operations. Presentations and classes for Division and
Battalion Staff, 1st CAV DIV, August 1983.
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23. (U) To examine neuroendocrine correlates of stressors specific to the military
environment. Types of stress to be studied will include physical and psychological stressors,
including continuous performance and stressful social interaction.

24. (U) In both laboratory and field studies, we will attempt to correlate endocrine and
performance data. This will provide a basis for optimization of work/rest schedules and stress
management, and consideration of medical prevention/treatment regimens.

25. (U) 82 10 - 83 09. A study of the hormonal effects of 72 hr sleep deprivation in young
men revealed marked increases in urea excretion in urine, suggesting that sleep deprivation may
increase protein breakdown even when food and water are freely available. A report has been
prepared summarizing the experience of foreign military medical pefsonnel in management of
battleshock casualties sustained in several conflicts during the last decade. In addition, a
comparative analysis has been made of the doctrine of comrade and self aid on the battlefield.
Also, a book of p.pers on combat psychiatry has been assembled and edited for publication. We
have shown that psychological stress can elevate plasma levels of beta-lipotrophic hormone as well
as beta-endorphin in female rats. For technical report see Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research Annual Progress Report I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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Project 3EI62777A879 MEDICAL FACTORS LIMITING SOLDIER
EFFECTIVENESS

Work Unit: 044 Neuroendocr;ne Response to Military Stress

Investigators:
Principal: Meyerhoff, J.L., M.D.
Associate: Belenky, G.L., M.D.. LTC, MC; Kant, G.J.,

Ph.D.; Oleshansky, M.A., M.D., MC: Mougey,
E.H., M.S.; Pennington, L.L., B.S.

Objectives:

Neuroendocrine responses to stressors typical of combat and the military
environment are studied in order to identify conditions and processes
leading to physical and/or psychiatric breakdown in combat. Types of
stressors studied will include physical and pharmacological as well as
psychological stressors. In both laboratory and field studies, we will
attempt to correlate endocrine and performance data. This will provide a
basis for optimization of work/rest schedules and stress management, and
consideration of medical screening, prevention and treatment regimens.

Pr.__ogress:

We have conducted a comprehensive review of the relative incidence of
combat psychiatric casualties in the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF).
Psychiatric casualties were a significant source of manpower loss for the
IDF in the 1973 Arab-Israeli War and in the 1982 war in Lebanon. In the 4
weeks of the 1973 Arab-Israeli War, the ratio of psychiatric casualties to
wounded in action was approximately 30:100. In the 1982 war in Lebanon,
from June through December, the ratio of psychiatric casualties to
wounded was 23:100. The majority of psychiatric casualties were cases of
battle shock (pure emotional reaction to the stress of battle). In both wars,
intense battle stress was the primary cause of battle shock, battle shock
cases emerged within hours of the beginning of hostilitie,., and were most
prevalent where the battle was most intense. In both wars, symptoms were
typically anxiety, depression, fear, and sleep disturbance. In 1973, all
battle shock casualties were evacuated to the rear; only a few returned to
their units during the war; many became chronically disabled. Following
the 1973 war, the IDF adopted the U.S. doctrine of forward treatment.
Using forward treatment, the IDF was successful in sending 75% of soldiers
back to duty within 72 hours. For administrative reasons some of these
soldiers never returned to their units, and a few soldiers relapsed. Overall,
60% of psychiatric casualties were returned to combat duty following
forward treatment. In comparison to forward treatment, rearward
treatment was significantly less effective, returning only 40% of soldiers to
their units.
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Prolonged sleep deprivation is characterized by psychological and
physiological fatigue as measured by decrements in performance on
cognitive or physical tasks. We determined the hormonal and metabolic
effects of prolonged sleep deprivation on 6 young men undergoing 72 hrs of
sleep deprivation in a supportive laboratory setting where food and water
were freely available. Physical stress was absent and psychological stress
minimized to that intrinsic to sleep deprivation itself. We measure-d
urinary constituents that would be expected to reflect changes in
psychological activation (cortisol) and shifts in metabolism (glucose, urea)
as well as electrolyte balance. Cortisol, urea, glucose, electrolytes aid
other compounds were measured in five consecutive 24 hr urine collecticns
including a 72 hr sleep deprivation period. Urines were collected during a
24 hr pre-deprivation day, 3 days of sleep deprivation and a recovery Cay.
While urinary cortisol decreased only slightly, marked changes in other
urinary constituents were observed. Urinary urea rose markedly during
sleep deprivation, glucose decreased and urinary electrolytes decreased.
These data indicate that sleep deprivation under ad lib food and water
conditions can cause disturbances in normal metabolism characterized
especially by increased protein catabolism.

In collaboration with investigators at Johns Hopkins University, we have
examined the effects on team performance of the social stress of replacing
a trained member of an established group with an untrained newcomer. We
have measured changes in 24 hr urinary testosterone (TS) in these
subjects. Two ten day experiments were conducted, each employing a
design in which a three person group competed for several days, at which
time the least successful competitor was removed from the group and
replaced with an untrained newcomer, who had been kept completely
isolated from the group. In each experiment, the original group member
who was least competitive had urinary testosterone levels markedly
different from the other two members. In the first experiment, the
repiaced subject had lower TS levels. In the second experiment, the
repf'aced subject began the study with TS levels twice those of the other
two: his levels dropped by 50% on the second day, and the subject withdrew
him elf from the experiment on the third day. An initial study was carried

out :o assess the effects on group dynamics of using a female with previous
experience in the task to replace one member of an all-male three person
wort.ing group. She succeeded in convincing the group to change their work
schedules, and although some hostility was expressed toward her, the
group's performance was somewhat improved.

We have initiated studies of the effects on endocrine physiology of
con':icting extended field exercises in chemical warfare protective suits
(MOý-? gear), compared to the ordinary field uniform. We collected 24 hr
urine volumes in 10 soldiers participating in the exercise who volunteered
for c•,r study. Preliminary analysis shows, a drop in 24 hr volume and an
increase in specific gravity of the urine in soldiý-rs wearing either type of
uniform. The urine samples will be assayed fo, cortisol levels to attempt
to infer if wearing the MOPP gear was more stressful.
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We are continuing to evaluate the utility of plasma cyclic AMP as a
psychoendocrine stress marker. In preliminary studies using armed forces
personnel, we have seen increases in plasma cyclic AMP following
exercise. We have also found increases following infLsion of isoproterenol,
an adrenergic agonist. We believe that plasma cyclic AMP will be a useful
index of the degree of stimulation of adrenergic receptors in clinical
studies of stress. In a preliminary study in rats, we have seen indications
that beta-lipotrophic hormone is more responsive to psychological stress
than is beta-endorphin. Attempting to develop an assay for plasma
thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH), in colla~oration with the University
of Indiana, we have measured the activity of pyroglutamic-aminopeptidase,
the rate-limiting enzyme that rapidly destroys TRH in serum.

Future Objectives:

We are planning further follow-up studies of IDF psychiatric casualties, to
correlate medical care records with battle events. In conjunction with the
Dept. of Military Psychophysiology, we plan to continue to study the
biochemical correlates of the performance decrements induced by sleep
deprivation. In particular, we wish to determine whether additional food
intake might prevent the increase in urea excretion seen in the initial
study. We are preparing a protocol for the study of psychoendocrine
correlates of stress in soldiers appearing before soldier-of-the-month
boards. In connection with this and other studies, we are setting up a high-
pressure liquid chromatographic method to measure plasma
catecholamines. We are also planning psychoendocrine studies in soldiers in
the "over forty" cardiovascular program, in conjunction with the Walter

Reed Army Medical Center, Department of Cardiology. In collaborations
with Duke University and the Massachusetts General Hospital, additional
studies are planned on the effects of stress on subjects with "type
A" personalities, the stress of public speaking, and stressful inter-
views. We are also studying patients with "panic disorder", a
condition with marked similarities to "Soldier's Heart".
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Presentations:

Belenky, G.L. Simulated battles and their implications for the prevention
and treatment of battle stress casualties. Paper presented at the
Third International Conference on Psychological Stress and Adjustment
in Time of War and Peace, Tel Aviv, Israel, 2-6 January 1983.

Belenky, G.L. Behavioral responses in adaption to combat. Paper
presented at the Third International Conference on Psychological
Stress and Adjustment in Time of War and Peace, Tel Aviv, Israel,
2-6 January 1983.

Belenky, G.L. Combat psychiatry in future wars. Paper presented at the
AMEDD Symposium Division and Combat Psychiatry, Seattle,

,Washington, 14-28 March 1983.

Belenky, G.L., Noy, S., Solomon, Z., and Jones, F.D. Battle shock
casualties in Israeli forces in Lebanon. Paper presented at the VII
World Congress of Psychiatry, Vienna, Austria, 11-15 July 1983.

Belenky, G.L. and Jones, -F.D. Contemporary studies in combat
psychiatry. Paper presented at the VII World Congress of Psychiatry,
Vienna, Austria, 11-15 July 1983.

Kant, G.3., Neurochemical and neuroendocrine responses to stress. Paper
presented at the Defense and Civilian Institute for Environmental
Medicine, Toronto, Canada, January 1983.

Meyer hoff, J.L. Neurobiology of affective disorders. Lecture presented at
the Conference on Depression and the Life Cycle. Department of
Psychiatry, University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida, January 1983.

Publications:

Belenky, G.L. and Kaufman, L.W. Cohesion and rigorous training:
observations of the air assault school. Military Review 61:24-3, 1983.

Belenky, G.L., Sodetz, F.J., and Tyner, C.F. Israeli' battle shock
casualties: 1973 and 1982. Division of Neuropsychiatry, WRAIR
Report 83-4, August 1983.

Belenky, G.L., Noy, S., Solomon, Z., and Jones, F.D. Battle shock
casualties in Israeli forces in Lebanon. Proceedings of the V11 Wovid
Congress of Psychiatry (in press).

Kaufman, L.W. and Belenky, G.L. Stayin' alive: knowing what to do until
the medic arrives. Military Review (in press).
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Emurian, H.H., Brady, 3.V., Ray, R.L., Meyerhoff, 3.L. aind Mougey, E.H.
Experimental Analysis of Team Performance Effectlveness. Naval
Research Reviews, 1933 On press).

Emurian, H.H., Brady, J.V., MeyerhofI, 3.L. and Mougey, E.H. Small
Groups in Programmed Environments: Behavioral and Biological
Interactions. Pavlovian Journal of Biological Science. 1983 (in press).

Emurian, H.H., Brady, J.V., Ray, R.L., Meyerhoff, J.L. and Mougey, E.H.
Experimental Analysis of Team Performance Effectiveness:
Methodological Developments and Research Results. Psychological
Documents. Vol. 13, p 1.5, 1983.
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3. (U) To identify factors in the military organizational, social, psychological and
ysiological environment that create or increase risk for psychiatric breakdown,
havioral dysfunction, psychosomatic and physical illness, all of which impact on

individual and unit effectiveness and consume health care resources.

4. (U) The methods of epidemiology, including records analysis, population and
demographic analysis, questionnaires, field and cohort studies, and various observation
methods are employed to develop requisite data.

25. (U) 82 10-83 09 A study of the effects, of assimilation of families into a military
onnunity has been completed. Major findings: type of housing is one variable which
3ffects the assimilation of families. However, the most important variable affecting
3ssimilation is the degree to which soldiers and their spouses identify with or feel part
)f the community. Those who do not are less, likely to extend or reenlist, and are more
likely to report problems with their tour. A study of battle stress casualties in the
4ehrmacht has been completed. Major findings: these casualties occur in spite of the
Dst leadership; peacetime planning for theml is therefore critical. A study of the role
Df stress problems in patient admissions during REFC*GER is in progress. A study of the
3ocialization and integration of new lieutenants into USAREUR units has been completed.
4jor findings: although new lieutenants are a highly motivated group of officers,

fusion in what is their job and how they fit into their units probably reduces the
ffectiveness of most. Recommendations to help ensure effective assimilation are.
ncluded. For technical report, see Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual
rogress Report, I Oct 82 - 30 Sep 33.
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PROJECT 3EI6;777A879 F,',CTORS LIMITING SOLDIERS EFFECTIVENESS

Work Unit 046 Medical Factors Limiting Soldier Effectiveness

Investigatoi s

Princi-al: Schneider, MAJ R.J.
Associates: Rock, CPT S.K., Jr.

Kaufmann, CPT L.W.

Description

This field unit, stationed in West Germany with the U.S. Army Europe
and Seventh Army, identifies and investigates physical,
psychological, social, and organizational factors bearing on the
individual, unit performance, and battle readiness. Current efforts
focus on five areas identified by comxnanders as important concerns
within the European theater.

IMrATICN OF FAMILIES INTO THE MILI'i'ARY CCMMUNITY

An observational and interview study of a cohort of 102 families has
been completed. The research focused on the socialization of the
family into the larger military community and the implications of
this socialization for illness and adjustment. This socialization
was studied as a function of housing groups. TWo criterion scales-
the General Well Being (GWB) and the Psychological Sense of
Commiunity (PSC) were used to help assess adjustment. Contrary to
our expectation, we did not find that sick call or illness rates
differed significantly among housing groups. Also, GWB and PSC
scores showed relatively little variation among housing groups.
Considerable differences among respndents were found when comparing
individuals who were high and low o;, the two criterion scales. Of
the two criterion scales, PSC relates most strongly to other
variables of interest to the military. Thus individuals without
this attribute were not only more marginal in a number of areas
representing community involvement and integration, but such
individuals rated a nutzr>r of potential problems as more severe, in
spite of the fact that their own experience with those problems was
essentially the same as those with a strong sense of community.
Housing area, health, and a feeling of general adjustment or w2ll
being are therefore not as important as the degree to which
individual family menters are integrated into the community. Our
data indicate that the cost of failing to integrate families into
the military is measured in terms of lost reenlistment, lost
extensions, and decreased support of ailitary and commu.ity goals.

A number of recommendations were made to help increase integration
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and socialization. These include establishing programs to provide
essential integrative services through the small unit rather than
through centralized "umbrella* agencies. This is to help make the.
military the focus of socialization, not only ensuring that
socialiiation does occur, but that it occurs in a manner which
builds a psychological sense of commonity around the military
comounity. It is important to provide thi small unit leader with a
workshop to explicate the relation between family and other
variables which interest leaders (e.g., performance, reenlistment,
etc.), since many small unit leadars are neither prepared tc hiandle
nor sympathetic to the different problems of the married soldier and
his family. In addition, emphasis on other integrative programs,
such as the sponsorship program for spouses, increased langqvge and
general life coping skills for family mn~bers, and using stairwell
coordinators to help integrate new families are recommended.

BATTLE STRESS REACTIM( AND THE WE4MY

The purpose of this paper was to present a historical review of the
problem of German soldier breakdown due to battle stress in WW II.
Moat authorities report that stress breakdown did not occur in the
Wehrmacht; good leadership, which built highly cohesive units, is
the most common explanation for the few reported cases of stress
breakdown. The importance of cohesion (a responribility of
leadership) was emphasized in terms of sustaining the force, rather
than in terms of preventing stress casualties. However, this
leadership responsibility was well recognized and probably did help
prevent many stress casualties. Thus, when a soldier did break down
in battle, extensive medical efforts were directed at finding an
organic basis (i.e., something physically wrong) for his
dysfunction.

Our analysis of original source data from World War II indicLtes
that soldier breakdown was a serious problem for the Wehrmacht,
although it was usually not diagnosed as such. In spite of this,
even as early as 1942, the Army Chief of Staff indicated concern
with the problem of attrition due to psychogenic disturbances. Tn
fact by July 1944, the problem became so severe that the Surgeon
General requested a separate report on the rtnubers uf.-soldiers lost
due to stress reactions.

This work challenges a widespread although implicit assumption,
about soldier response to the stress of battle - t~he problem can be
eliminated by good leaders, who might occasionally need to Okicklem
in the rear.* Battle stress reactions cannot be eliminated by
fiat, and cannot be totally prevented even by the best of
leadership. The Israeli Defense Force (IDF) can be used as an
example of a modern army with good leadership, high morale, and
victory in the face of overwhelming odds. Althtugh winning, the IDF
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suffered more stress casualties than killed in action (KIA) in their
recent incursion into Lebanon. Medical personnel must be prepared
to treat such casualties, and should be prepared to consult to
military commanders in how to prevent them.

W1 concluded that line cadre of all branches should be prepared to
eyrect stress reactions among their troops. Trainin. in stress
management should be a regular part of garrison operations.
Inclusion of manpower loss due to stress breakdown should be a
standard aspect of field problem. Finally, the positive impact of
good leadership and the building of cohesion are vitally Important
le&aership responsibilities to reduce or delay the problem.

REFORGER STRESS CASUALTY STUDY

During the 1982 REFORGER exercise stress casualties may have
accounted for 23% of the total hospitalizations. Several hypotheses
about stress reactions are therefore being tested during REFORGER
1983: REFORGER is more stressful than "normal* duty, and therefore
proportionately more soldiers will be hospitalized for stress during
REFORGER than at other times during the year. Soldiers assigr-d to
their units for a short time will be hospitalized proportiorately
more often for stress than soldiers who have been assigned to their
units for a longer time. Soldiers assigned to combat service
support units will be stress casualties prr;,tionately more often
than those assigned to combat support or combat units.
Proportionately more females will be hospitalized for stress than .
males. Proportionately more younger than older soldiers will be
hospitalized for stress. Proportionately more lower ranking
soldiers will be hospitalized for stress than higher ranking
soldiers.

This research is In progress. Data collectioon is anticipated to be
completed by the end of October 1983.

THE CAPTAINS' STUDY

This report Is an extension of an earlier study of the socialization
of lieutenants, and is based on interview- of company commanders.
There were several areas about which the company commanders had
eypressed some confusion or question concerning thcir own roles and
duties. These arean, concerned the imnportance of lieutenants to the
functioning of the company, training leadership in the lieutenant,
how the corpany commander learns to train lieutenants, differences
between captains and lieutenants in the officer ethic, and who
trains the company commander to do his job.

The captains generally agreed that lieutenants were important or
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necessary to the unit. Over two thirds (71%) of the captains said
that lieutenants were important, and could not be replaced with
experienced NCOs. The reasons captains gave for having lieutenants
in their units were: a) to train the lieutenants to be company
commanders, b) to help share the workload of the captain and/or the
platoon sergeant, c) his ability to make decisions, d) they are more
mission-oriented than ?C3s.

Most of the captains said they could train leadership in the
lieutenants, and they clearly recognize their responsibility in this
area. Less clear was ti'eir explanation of bow to teach leadership
and their role in the day-to-day process: a) two thirds of the
captains said they used counseling to teach leadership, b) over half
(57%) of the captains said they used (on-the-job) experience to
train the lieutenants, e.g., putting them in situations where they
would face new problems, c) almost one third (29%) of the captains
said they used officer professional development classes, but with
one exception these were not well defined or organized, d) a small
number of captains said they used written guidelines or modeling.

When asked where they had learned to train lieutenants the captains
reported that their training had come from: a) their o•n •-o ny
commanders when they were lietuenants, or from other senior officars
(43%), b) their own experiences as a lieutenant (one thiz.•d), c) a
smla] number mentioned their peers (other captains) or their officer
advanced course.

The captains were asked why lieutenants reported engaging in
un,!thical or dishonest behavior. Over one third (38%) of the
captains reported that the pressure on the lieutenant to get a job
done or have all his equipment "up* resulted in dishonest behavior.
Cne third of the captains said that the lieutenant had a different
3erceptfon of honesty or truth than captains. Twenty-nine percent
of the captains said that the dishonest behavior was a result of
inexperience. Twenty-nine percent of the captains also said that
the captain is more honest because he knows his career is on the
line if he lies. One quarter said that the captain has to be more
honest because of the greater responsibilities put on captains.
About one quarter of the captains ,ion't believe there is a
difference between lieutenants and r.4ptains, i.e., there was
pres•sure on both that resulted in *dishonest" behaviors. when asked
about training in the officer ethic the captains responded with
negative comments about their officer advanced courses. About one
third (29%) of the captains said they teach lieutenants ethical
behavior by example, while three felt it cam* from the command
climate and three said it couldn't be taught.

The question of who trains captains to do their job is a logical
extension of the same question about lieutenants, and was triggered
by captains' comments. There was no clear answer from the captains
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about who trains them. All the captains agreed that the battalion
commander should train them, but only two captains reported that the
battalion commander had a formal training program. Almost half
(48%) of the captains said the battalion commander trained them
through informal methods including talks, on the spot corrections,
"blowing his top,* and 'ass-chewings.'

Several of the captains reported reservations about asking questions
or asking for help from their battalion commander. The two
principle reasons given by the captains for this reticence were:
the captains did not want to bother the battalion corwAder because
he was busy, and did not want the battalion commander to think that
"I don't know my job.* Promotion to captain does not eliminate
one's concerns about "how am I dIoing my assigned job." Over half
(57%) of the captains report"4d that the battalion executive officer
also was a source of help and information on problems. More than
half (52%) of the captains said the battalion operations officer was
a resource. This help is not part of a formal or organized program.
Three quarters (76%) of the captains reported that they asked for
help from other captains in command, and almost all the captains
reported a cooperative relationship among the company comimnders.
Although only a few reported competition between company commanders,
it is a real force because the company commanders believe they will
be evaluated relative to %heir peers.

The officer advanced course was ment•.oned by only one captain as
useful in preparing him for his jot as company commander. He said
that the advanced course helped him ,,ith supply, maintenance, and
administrative problems, but had rything to do with the leadership
problems of running a company. rther captains were generally
negative about the course. The,' referred to it as a vacation, a
time to see where you stand with respect to your peers. Leadership
classes were referred tc as "l',adersleep,' a chance to "get over,*
and without impact on captains 'ko were already set in their ways.

Although there are many specific differences, little in general
differentiates captains and lieutenants with respect to their
training for their jobs and their approach to the ethical problems
that face them. The captains' programs to train lieutenants are
like the battalions comm~anders' programs to train the captains: they
are informal and not clearly defined. The common theme in these
responses is that training in basic leade:ship skills is not quite
adequate. This includes not or' dhat should be taught, but when
and how. There is a clear r -tion of much of the content and
technique employed in their a I courses.

When it comes to dishonest behavior, the captains in compirison with
lieutenants are able to use their judgment which has been refined
through experience in the organization. This difference, however,
is one of degree rather than kind. The captains have developed
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several strategies for coping with the problems they confront, while
the lieutenants may have none or only one. Thus the captains have
several options open to them in a given p-oblem situation that the
lieutenants have not yet learned. Further, the captains have a
major advantage over the lieutenants we interviewed earlier: they
are more self-confident and believe they can find the answer to a
problem, either on their own or by asking someone in their unit.

DETERMINANTS OF TANK CREW PER? AMCE

The purpose of this research is to determine the relationship of
selected demographic and psychosocial factors in crew structure to
tank crew performance. These relationships are important to the
military because of the need to establish determinants of human
behavior under combat conditions, and because factors which
contribute to improved performance may also be important in
predicting or preventing stress reaction. Furthormore, if such
relationships are estatlished they c~n provide standards against
which changes in Army policy and unit practices (e.g., practices
designed to improve unit morale and cohesion, training techniques,
etc.) can be compared.

The immediate impetus for this research comes from tbo sources:
recent Israeli research indicating the importance of psychosocial
factors in combat effectiveness and the controversial "GideonO study
(Wallace, 1982). The studies conducted by the Israeli Defense Force
(IDF) since the war in Lebanon have reported that, in addition to
intensity of combat, the primary predictors of psychiatric breakdow
in combat are low morale, poor unit cohesion, and weak leadership.
Other factors identified with psychiatric breakdown are age, poor
education, low motivation, and low intelligence (Belenky, 1983).
Conversely, high morale correlates with increased combat
effectiveness. The Gideon study was designed to determine the
relationship between the mental aptitude of individual tank crewmen
and tank gunnery performance.

The present research attempts to determine the importance of a
variety of demographic and psychosocial variables for tank crew
performance, emphasizing those identified by the IDE as important in
determining combat effectiveness. Results from this research should
give a more complete and realistic picture of how a number of key
variables impact on tank crew performance in the Army than is
currently available. Data were obtained from 45 tank crews of an
armoc battalion participeting in their annual gunnery qualification
at Grafenfoehr. Data analyses are in progress.
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Project: 3E162777A8 79 MEDICAL FACTORS LIMITING SOLDIER
EFFECTIVENESS

Wort Unit 047 Neuropharmacological Management of
Military Performance and Casualties

In% est Igator s:
Principal: Holiaday, l.W., Ph.D.
Associate: Mobley, W.C., V AJ, M C; Long, 1.B., CPT, M S;

Tortella, F.C., Ph.D.; Ruvio, B.A., B.3.; Robles,
L.E., B.S.; Rogers, 0., B.S.; Black, L.E., B.S.

Objict ives:

To develop resea-ch designed to evaluate the therapeutic utility of
neuropharmacologic agents in experimental models of shock and trauma; to
evaluate the role of endogenous substances in arousal and depressed states
using pharmacological, behavioral and physiological models; and to provide
pharmacological insights into the mechanisms of adaptation and habituation
to environmental and behavioral stressors.

Specifically, further studies have characterized specific oploid
receptors involved In shock pat hophysiology. Elect rophysiological
assessment of brain and motor function has provided the opportunity to
correlate pharmacological and physiological responses with a index of
nervous system function within the brain and periphery. Immuno-
histochemical and radioreceptor techniques have allowed for determination
of potential neuroanatomical sites of action for endogenous and exogenous
substances which are involved in behavioral or physiological responses.
Additionally, determination of potential rnechanisms involved in the
transportation of hormones and druls into the central nervous system has
provided new insights into endogenous and exogenous regulation of blood-
brain barrier penetration.

it is the goal of these studies to apply basic neuropharmacological
Ins ights to problems of clinical and military relevance. The results of these
studies are anticipated to protide novel pharmacological approaches to the
treatment of disorders Involving adaptation to shock and other stressors.

Progress:

I. Management of shock and trauma:

It has been recently demonstrated hat more than one opiold receptor
subtype may be responsible for the diversi actions of endogenous or
exogenous opoild substances. Through the use of newly available, specific
opiate-receptor ailonists and antagonists, It was demonstrated In the that
the various cardiovascular responses to owlo!ds may reflect their selective
Actions upon different receptor subtypes. Sp,-ecifically, the hypotensive
effects of oplold substances that predominantly bind to a receptors occurs
within the pern-third ventricular area (hypothalamus), resulting in a
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decrease in sympathetic outflow and a loss of cardiovascular tone. By
contrast, opiold substances with a predominant p affinity act upon brain
structures in proximity to the fourth ventricle to produce bradycardia,
probably by activation of vagal-parasympathetic effector systems.

Since general opioid antagonists such as naloxone block the pain-
relieving effects of opioids while exerting therapeutic effects in
circulatory shock, an selective approach was sought to allow for shock
reversal while still enabling pain relief from endogenous oploids or
morphine. It was shown that the 'opioid* component of -shock
pathophysiology is mediated by the release of endogenous oploid peptides
which act upon 6 receptors, whereas the analgesic properties of injected
morphine are mediated at u receptors. This selectivity of action at
distinct sulpopulations of opioid receptors allows for the potential use of 6
opiotd antagonists to reverse shock, while the p -agonist morphine could be

co-administered to allow for relief of the traumatic pain which may

accompany severe injury.

Perhaps of greater importance to an understandinglof fundamental
opioid receptor physiology, it was shown that prior occupancy of the U
receptors with irreversible blockers had no effect upon shock severity by
itself, however the usual therapeutic actions of naloxone or selective a-
antagonists was blocked. Thus, antagonists acting upon the p1 binding site
must communicate information to 6-binding sites. The potential
pharmacological and physiological relevance of this discovery lies in the
interpretation of these interactions between 11 and 6 receptors. These
data suggest that they are not two distinct oploid receptors, but instead
they represent different binding sites on the same oplold receptor
macromolecule which interact through configurational alterations of a

common molecular receptor structure.

IL. Endocrine responses to opiold activation and shock:

It was shown in experiments with rats and monkeys that the release
of the pituitary hormone prolactin was mediated by opiold receptors of the

u-type. Conversely, the opioid-induced inhibition of release of lutelnizing
hormone Ithe pituitary hormone responsible for release of the sex steroid,
testosterone) was shown to be mediated via actions upon 5-receptors. The-
physiological and behavioral importance of prolactin is as yet poorly
defined, however decreases in sexual function produced by poioils appear
to be related to their effects upon 6-receptors to result in a decreased sex
hormone release.

Recent work in the Neuropharmacology Branch has revealed the
importance of intact sympathoadrenomedudlary function in the therapeutic
actions of naloxone and thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) in the
treatment of endotoxic shock. Specifically, it was shown during the past
year that removal of the adrenal gland prevented the therapeutic actions of
naloxone In endotoxic and hemorrhagic shock. These findings, in
combination with resu~ts from other laboratories, indicated that the
integrity of the adrenal gland is essential for naloxone's therapeutic actions
In circulatory shock. Furthermore, from these studies with
adrenalectomized rats, we can conclude that the very large increase In
circulating 8-endorphin derived from the pituitary in the absence of usual i.
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adrenal feedback regulation must not be directly Involved in the
cardlovascular effects of shock or their reversal by naioxone.

Further studies were conducted to evaluate the involvvment of
sympathoadrenomeduliary catecholamine outflow In the therapeutic actions
of these agents by measuring plasma *pinephrnik noreplnephrine, and
dopamine along with hemodynamic variables ds>, naloxone and TRH
treatment of normal and endotoxemic rats. While endotoxIc shock was
associated with very large Increases in plasma catecholamines, neither
naloxone nor TRH altered plasma catecholamines relative to saline-treated
controls in endotoxemic rats. These results Indicate that the therapeutic
cardiovascular actions of naloxone and TRH do not simply arise from
enhanced sympathoadrenomeduliary secretion of catecholamines, and
suggest that the spectrum of adrenomedullary compounds released
following sympathetic stimulation (including enkephalins, adenosine
triphosphate, chromogranin, magnesium, etc.) may act t4gether with
catecholamines to elicit the therapeutic actions of naloxone or TRH.

IlL ElectrophyslologIcal correlates of performance and injury:

A central nervous system (CNS) neuropharmacololy research
laboratory was established tu measure electrophysiological responses In
small animals. Application of these technologies dramatically expands the
capabilities of the laboratory for defining biological responses to drugs,
toxins, neurotranimitters and hormones which modulate brain activity.
Using these facilities, rodent models of experimental seizure activity have
implemented to define the role of opiold substances and neuropeptides as
anticonvulsants and/or proconvulsants. Behavioral and electrographlc
responses to endogenous and exogenous oploids were evaluated. Data
inaicates that two separate opioid systems exist which result in the
anticonvulsant actions of oploid systems (both u and a). Furthermore,
using a rat model of electroconvulsive seizures, It was shown that the
interval immediately following seizures, characterized by a general
behavioral depression, appeared to result from an activation of endogenous
opiald systems. Thi3 'postictal' inhibitory effect of endogenously released
oploids acted to decrease the protbability of the occurrence of a subsequent
seizure. This work has relevance to fundamental biological mechanisms
which regulate susceptibility to seizures, and suggests novel therapeutic
strategies for the treatment of seizure states.

The seizure-induced activation of endogenous oplold substances and
their subsequent action as endogenous anticonvuisants were inveuil-ated.
In addition to the measurement of behavioral components of seizure
activity in these studies, this work has Involved the development of
quantitative analytical radioimmunoassay procedures for measurement of
beta-endorphin-like Immunoreactivity In biological tissues, Including brain,
pituitary, and plasma. Furthermore, It was ýhown that the analgesic
effects of acute electroconvulsive seizures was antagonized by a selective
6-antagonist, not by a u-antagonist. This provides evidence that
endogenous oploid systems, activated by elect roconvulsive shock, act upnn
6-receptors to produce the analgesic ;tate In rats.
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IV. Factors governing brain access of neuropharmacological substances:

Research interests In peripheral communications with the brain
prompted the development of techniques for the evaluation of
physiological, pharmacological, and pathological influences on the
permeability of the blood-brain barrier. The blood-brain barrier (B8B)
maintains a constant extracellular environment for the nerve cells of the
brain, protecting the central nervous system from changes in plasma
composition, including peripherally released hormones as well as Injected
drugs or toxins. This 888 may be regarded as a dynamic Interface, with
permeability properties which may be Influenced and regulated by
environmental, behavioral, and pharmacological manipulatlon% As such, it
is a potential target for experimental and therapeutic intervention to
influence peripheral and pharmacological communications with the brain,

Repeated electroconvulsive shock (ECS) was shown to Increase
permeability of the 88, indicating the possibility that behavioral and
neurochemical changes characteristic of ECS (and perhaps other seizure
states as well) may be partially due to novel exposure of the neural
substrate to circulating humoral substances ordinarily restricted from
passage into the brain by the 888. It was speculated that the body's own
release of corticosteroids from the adrenal gland may participate in the
regulation of the integrity of the 888, both under resting conditions mnd
following ECS. Physiological adrenal influences on undisrupted brain
microvasculature were examined by measurement of the permeability of
the 888 to 1 2 5 1-bovine serum albumin, a macromolecule (MW-65,000)
which Is almost completely excluded from the brain due to its large
molecular size. Significant increases in the permeability of the 888 to
radioactive albumin were produced by adrenalectomy, and were completely d
reversed by administration of physiological doses of corticosterone.
Selective removal of the adren.zl medulla (while keeping the adrenal cortex
intact) produced the same e1 ect as total adrenalectomy, indicating that
the adrenal cortex is prima: iy responsible for altered 888 integrity. These
results indicate that th ,•ituitary-adrenal axis may permissively regulate
the entry of macromrecules into the CNS and may thereby indirectly alter
the central actions of diffusion-limited drugs and humoral substances.
These observations have significant implications of military relevance with
regard to drug and toxin entry into the CNSsince these substances, as well
as acute stress, result in significant activation of the pituitary-adrenal
axis.

V. Neuroanatomical interactions with biological responses:

Studies were conducted to analyze neurotransmitter pathways
involved in neuropharmacological responses. Nerve Growth Factor (NGF),
a peptide which is known to stimulate the growth of peripheral nerves, was
purified from mouse submaxillary glands and characterized by acrylamide
gel electrophoresis and biological assay. An iodination procedure was then
developed to radiolabel the NGF protein. This radiolabeled, purified NGF
was then employed in studies of central nervous system cholinergic neurons
in newborn rats. Striking increases in choline acetyltransferase activity
were documented in neurons of the septum, basal forebrain, and striatum,
as well as nerve fibers of the hippocampus and neocortex. Preliminary
retrograde -transport studies using 1251-NGF in brain were performed to
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evaluate the anatomical localizations of the nerve cells which Innervated
these diverse brain regions. Further attempts to obtain a tool for
characterization of NG F led to the development and growth In culture of a
hybridoma line to produce a monoclonal antibody against NGF. This
antibody was used for affinlty purification of NGF and to perform binding
studies to analyze NCF binding to specific receptors on a primary line of
Schwann cells.

Another project involved neurobiological studies of Alzheimer's
disease, a disease of aging brain which results in the the occurrence of
senile dementia. These studies have recently been linked to the
experimental results with NCF since it was shown that NCF was a•soclated
with an alteration of the development of the nervous pathways whose
degeneration is believed to be Involved in the etiology of Alzheimer's
disease.

To elucidate some of the mechanisms underlying Alzhelmer's disease,
a series of immunocytochemical studies in rats and normal and aged
monkeys were conducted. These studies had two primary goals: 1) the
anatomical characterization of the basal forebrain and its projections 2)
the elucidation of the neurotransmitter(s) found in the cortical plaques of
Alzheimer's disease. Data collected to date have provided an accurate map
of cholineacetyltransferase positive cells in monkeys as well as a
preliminary characterization of cholinergic neuronal fibers pathways.
Additionally, immunocytochemnical studies of Alzheimer's disease tissue
were performed employing 'an antibody to myelin basic protein, the
'insulative" material which surrounds axonal projections of nerve cells.
These anatomical investigations provide an opportunity to define the
nervous system pathways involved in cholinergic function and are pertinent
to investigations of the mechanisms of neuronal toxicities produced by
chemical warfare agents.

Future Directions:

Plans for 1984 include the priority of obtaining functional laboratory
and office space to afford the opportunity to pursue research objectives
outlined in approved and planned research proposals. These studies within
the Neuropharmacology Branch will -continue to integrate available talent
to provide novel insights into the neuropharmacology of circulatory shock.
The recent acquisition of sophisticated elect rophysiologi ca I
instrumentation and techniques provide the opportunity to correlate
nervous system function with hormonal and drug responses. ,Studies will be
continued to define the blood brain barrier and its alteration during stress
and toxic substance exposure. Morphological studies will be conducted to
correlate the localization of various neuroactive transmitters with their
receptors and their relationship to stress, toxin exposure and behavior.

Emphasis will be placed upon development of psychoneuroimmunology
as an entirely rt-w correlate of military performance and casualty
management. This involves the acquisition of knowledge about the
fundamentals of cellular and humoral components of immune responses to
enable their correlation with shock states as well as stress and behavioral
disorders. It is anticipated that this integration of nervous system function
with immune mechanisms will provide novel insights into the etiology of
many aspects of physiological derangements as well as psychosomatic
illnesses.
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Presentations made:

John W. Holaday, PIMD.:

1. "Pharmacolor,,cal Basis of Anaesthesiology', invitational symposium
participant, 1secture on 'Clinical Implications of Endorphin Research',
Milan, Italy, Nov 1982.

2. Departments of Anesthesiology and Intensive Care, invited lecture,
Technological U. of Munchen, Munich, West Germany, Nov 1982.

3. Session Chairman, 'Opiate Receptors', Society for Neurosciences
Annual Meeting, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Nov 1982.

4. Department of Nc,._'ology, Cornell University Medical Center, New
York, New York - Grand Rounds, Nov 1982.

5. Sloan-Kettering Memorial Cancer Research Institute, New York, New
York, - Grand Rounds, Nov 1982.

6. Department of Pharmacology, Albert Einstein College of MeJlcine,
New York, New York - Departmental seminar, Nov 1982.

7. Western Pharmacological Soc., invitational symposium participant,
'Endorphin antagonists In shock and spinal trauma: Therapeutic
Implications' Puerto Valtarta, Mexico, Jan 1983.

8. Winter 8rain Conference, invited panel participant, 'Molecular
mechanisms of spinal cord Injury and recovery', Keystone, Coloreido,
Jan 1983.

9. Departments of Anesthesiology, Pharmacology and Toxicology,
"Cardio-respiratory actions of opiate syslems' and 'Neuropeptide
involvement in shock and spinal Injury', University of Mississippi
Medical Center, Jackson, Mississippi. Departmental seminar, March,
1983.

10. Department of Psychiatry, invited lecturer, 'Endogenous opiates in
schizophrenia and affective disorders', Walter Reed Army Medical
Center, March, 1983.

11. Third Annual Neurosciences Symposium, U. Kentucky, invited lecture
on 'Endogenous opiate systems In seizure mechanisms: Involvement in
Ictal and post-ictal effects', Lexington, Kentucky, Apr 1983.

12. Allegheny General Hospital, grand rounds, 'Neuropeptide involvement
in shock and trauma', Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Apr., 1983.

13. Shock Society, session chairman 'Endogenous opiolds in shock
pathophysiology', Jackson Hole, Wyoming, June, 1983.

14. Sloan-Kettering Memorial Cancer Research Institute, New York, New
York, - Grand Rounds, 'Possible physiological function of multiple
opioid receptors', July, 1982.
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15. Bethesda Navy Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland, 'Endogenous oploid
systems in shock and trauma' and 'Multlp~e oplold receptors: possible
physiological function', Sept., 1983,

16. University of California, San Francisco, invited symposium speaker
'Septic shock, newer concepts in pathophysiology and treatment',
Sept., 1983.

Frank C. Tortella, Ph.D.:

1. Temple University School of Medicine, Philadelphia, lecture on
"*Antiepileptic Pharmacology', Feb., 1983.

2. Temple University School of Medicine, Philadelphia, lecture on
"Central Nervous System Stimulants', Feb., 1983.

William C. Mobley, M.D., MAJ, MC:

1. Chairman, organizing committee, American Society of Neurological
Investigation, Wawhington, D.C., Oct., 1982.

2. Co-chairman, 'Pathogenesis of Alzheimer's Disease, American Society
of Neurological Investigation, Washington, D.C., Oct., 1982.

3. Invited lecture, 'Progressive Rubella Panencephalitis', Dept. of
Neurology, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Nov., 1982.

4. Division of Neuropsychiatry lecture, WRAIR: 'Nerve Growth Factor
Increases Cholinergic Neurotransmitter Enzymes in the Central
Nervous System', Walter Reed Army Institute of Research,
Washington, D.C., May, 1983.

5. Invited lecture, 'Nerve Growth Factor in Cholinergic Central
Neurons', Dept. of Neurology, Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine, Sept., 1983.

Patents pending:

1. 'Narcotic antagonists in th? therapy of shock' Continuation in part,
Serial # 248,622, re: neurogenic shock and spinal injury.

2. 'Thyrotropin releasing hormone in therapy of shock and as a central
nervous system stimuljnt' Patent application serial number 252,443.

Publications:

1. Holaday, J.W. and D'Amato, R.). Naloxone in Ischemic Neurologic
Deficits in the Gerbil: Is there an Effect? Scien:.e, 218:592-593, 1982.

2. Faden, AJ., Jacobs, T.P., Smith, M.T., and Holaday, J.W. Comparison
of Thyrotropin Releasing Hormone (TRH), Naloxone, and Dexametha- .1,,,
sone Treatments in Experimental Spinal Injury. Neurology 33: 673-678,
1983.
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3. Holaday, J.W. Cardiovascular Consequences of Endogenous Opiate
Antagonism. Invited commentary, Biochem. PharmaroaL Pergamon
Press, NY, pp. 573-585, 1983.

4. Holaday, J.W. Endorphins In Shock and Spinal Injury; aierapeutlc
Effects of Naloxone and Thyrotropin Releasing Hormone. in Molecular
and Cellular Aspects of Shock and Trauma, Alan R. Liss, NY, pp. 167-
184, 1983.

S. loladay, J. W. Cardiovascular Effects of the Endogenous Opiate
System. in Annual Review of Pharmacology 23: 541-594, 1983.

6. Holaday, J.W. and Reynolds, DG. The Role of Endogenous Opiates in
Shock: Introductory Comments. in Advmnces in Shock Reseaich
S. Reichard and D. Reynolds, eds., Alan R. Liss, NY, pp. S3-55, 1983.

7. 1ioladay, J.W. and Faden, A.I. Spinal Shock and Injury: Experimental
Therapeutic Approaches. in Advances in Shock Research S. Reichard
and D. Reynolds, eds., Alan R. Liss, NY, 95-98.

8. Holaday, J.W. Cart orespNratory effects of mu and delta opiate
agonists following 3 r or -4 ventricular injections. Peptides 3: 1023-
1029, 1982.

9. Holaday, J.W., Pasternak, G.W., and Faden, A.. Naloxazone
pretreatment modifies cardiorespiratory and behavioral effects of
morphine. Neurosci. Lett. ý7: 199-204, 1983.

10. Holaday, J.W., Pasternak, C.W., IYAmato, R.J., Ruvio, B.A., and
Faden, AJ. Naloxazone lacks therapeutic effects in endotoxic shock
yet blocks the effects of naloxone. Eur. J. Pharmacol. 89: 293-296,
1983.

11. Holaday, J.W. Endogenous oploid systems in shock, neuronal ischemia,
and pain: therapeutic effects of naloxone and TRH. Pharmacologial
Basis of Anesthesiology, Tiengo, M., and Cousins, M., Eds., Raven
Press, NY, pp.213-224, 1983

Manuscripts in press or submitted:

1. Holaday, J. W. Endorphins in: Current Concepts, in press.

2. Holaday, J.W., Black, L..., and Long, ).B. Neuropeptides In shock and
trauma. Clinics in Critical Care Medicine, Chernow, 8., ed., in press.

3. Holaday, J.W. Opiate antagonists in shock and trauma. I- Emerg.
Mecd, in press.

4. Holaday, J.W., and IYAmato, R.J. Multiple oplold receptors: evidence
for p-6 binding site interactions in endotoxic shock. Life Sc_., in
"nress.
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5. Belenky, CA., Gelinas-Sorell, 0., Kenner, I.R., and Holiday, J.W.
Evidence for 6-receptor involvement in the post-ictal antinociceptive
responses to elect roconvuls lye shock in rats. Life ScL in press.

6. Holaday, J.W., Giibeau, P.. Smith, C.C., and L.L. Pennington.
Multiple oploid receptors in the regulat ion of neuroendocrine responses
In the conscious rat and monkey. Opioid Moduiation of Endocrine

FucinRaven Press, NY, In prtss.

7. Holiday, J.W., D'Amato, R.I., Ruvio, B.A., Feuerstein, C., and Faden,
A.]. Adrenalectomy blocks pressor responses to naloxone in endotoxic
shock: evidence for sympatho-niedulhary involvement. Cic SokIn
press.

8. Holaday, ).W., and Faden, A.J. Thyrotropin releasing hormone:
autonomic effects upon cardiorespiratory function in endotoxic
shock. Regulatory Pept ides, In press.

9. Holiday, ).W. Neuropept ides in shock and traumatic Injury: sites and
mechanisms of action, Neuroendocrine Perspectives, in press.

10. D'Amato, R.j., ard Holiday, I.W. multiple opiate receptors in
endotoxic shock: evidence for, delta involvement and mu-delta
interactions in vivo. Pro.. Nat i. Acid Sci. in press.

1 .Belenky, G.L., Tortehll, F.C., Hitzemrann, R.J. and Holiday, j.W. The
role of endorphin systems In the effects of single and repeated
electroconvulsive shock. In., ECT: Basic Mechanisms. R.M.
B3elImaker, B. Lerer, and R.D. Weiner eds., John Libbey and Co.,
London, InPrs 1983. .LZIZI

12. Tortella, F.C., Robles, I.E., Holaday, I.W., and Cowan, A.* A selective
role for d-receptors ;n the regulation of orlold-induced changes in
seizure threshold, Life S. in press.

13. Tortella, F.C., Robles, 1, Holaday, J.W., and Cowan, A. ICI 154,129, a
putative 6 opiate receptor antagonist, raises seizure threshold in
rats, Liý, c_ In press.

14. Tortella, F.C., Cowan, A. and Adler, M.W. Studies on the excitatory
and inhibitory influences of oploidi on seizure thre , sold in rats.
Submitted for Publication, 1953.

15. Tortella, F.C., Cowan, A. and Holiday, l.W. Pituitary etidorphin
involvement in ei -:*-!ýrnnvuls lve shock-induced rxstictal
eloctrogenesis and bohsvioral depresslrn iIn rats. Submitted for
Publication, 1983.

16. Mobley WC., Gendelman H., Wohlnsky, ).1,% and R. Moxon, 1983.
infections of the Central Nervouis Systemn. In: Pe~diatric Emergency
Medicine_, F. Heidrich, editor. Aspean t',,,Z, in press.
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1. Holiday, j.W. Endorphins In the Pathophysiology of Shock and Spinal
Trauma: Therapeutic Effects of Naloxone and TRH. International
Sympn~sium 'The Pharmacological Basis Anaesth~esioiogy, Milan, Italy
(198 2).

2. Holaday, J.W. , DYAmato, Rt.I., and Clatt, C. Endotoxic shock:
Involvement of 6- not u- opliod receptors and evidence for receptor
interactions In vivo. Fed. Proc. 42: 498 (1983).

3. Ruvio, B.A., Kenner, J.R., Meyerhoff, JAL., Belenky, C.L., and
Holaday, J.W. Cardiorespiratory responses to DFP In conscious rats:
effects of naloxone, TRH, and atropine. Fed. Proc. 42: 2124 (1963).

4. Holaday, J.W., and DYAmato, R.I. Multiple opiate receptors- evidence
for w-6 binding site Interactions In endotoxic shock. Abst. Intl. Narc.
Res. Conf. (in press, 1983).

S. Beienky, C.L., Celinas-Soreil, 0., Kenner, I.R., ;and Holaday, J.W.
Evidence for 6-receptor Involvement In the post-Ictal antlnociceptive
responses to elect roconvuls ive shock In rats. Abst. IntL Narc. Res.
Conf. (in press, 1963).

6. Holaday, J.W., and rYArýnato, R.J. Thyrotropin releasing hormone
(TRH) reverses endotoxic shock through both central sympatho-adrenal
and peripheral actions. Proc. Sixth Ann. Conf. Shock. C£±c- hock, 10,
260-261 (1983).

7. Holaday, I.W., Pennington, L. and Ward, S.1. Selective v- and a-

receptor antagonists and neuroendo-crine responses to morphine:
evidence for w receptors In prolactin release. Soc. NeuroscL. Abst. (in
press, 1983).

8. Holiday, j.W. Oploid antagonists In septic shock. Proceedings of
conference entitled 'Septic Shack: Newer Concepts In Pathophysiology
and Treatment', San Francisco, CA, (in press).

9. Long, J.8., Lake, C.R., Reid, A., Ru~vio, B.A., and Ho~aday, J.W.
Effects of naloxone and TRH on plasma catecholamnines and arterial
pressure In norrrzl and endotoxemic rats. Soc. Neuresci. Abst. oIn
press, 19831).

10. L"Lg I.8., Ruvio, B.A. and Hol y 1. W. Increases In
cerebrovascular permneabililty Mv I2 -bovine serum albumin In
adrenalectomized adult male rats. Thf Pharmnacologist (Proc. Am.
Soc. Pharmacol. Exp. Thor., In press, 1i3).

11. Mobley W.C., Kitt C A, Struble R.G.and 0.1. Price, 1963.
Displacement of myolin sheaths by the neuritic plaques of Alzheimer's
disease . Soc. Neurosci, Abstr. 79.11.
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12. Kitt C.A., Hedreen J.C., Mobley W.C., Bacon S.J.,Becher M.W.
Salvaterra P.M., Levey A.L, Wainer B.H., and D.L. Price, 1983.
Choline acetyltransferase - containing neurous in the primate basal
forebrain and striatum: Immunocytochemical studies. Soc. Neurosct,
Abstr 282.16.

.3. Price D.L., Kitt C.A., Hedreen J.C., Whitehouse P.J., struble R.G.,
Cork L.C., Walker Walker L.C., Mobley W.C., Salvaterra P.M. and B.H.
Wainer, 1983. Basal forebrain cholinergic systems in primate brain:
Anatomical organization and role in the pathology of aging and
dementia. (Abstract submitted for International Conference on
Dynamrcs of Cholinergic function October, 1983).

14. Price D.L., Whitehouse P.J., Struble R.G., Hedreen J.C., Uhi C.R.,
Mobley W.C. and C.A. Kitt, 1983. Neuropathological! and
neurobiological approaches to the dementias of Alzhetmeres disease
and Parkinsons disease. (Abstract submitted for conference on
Alzheimer's disease to be held October 1983)

15. Uhl, G.R. and W.C. Mobley, 1983. The pathobiology of dementia:
recent advances in Alzheimer's disease. Amer. Soc. Neuro. Inv.,
Newsletter vol 2.

16. Belenky, G.L., Blatt, S., Hitzemann, R., Tortella, F.C. and Holaday,
J.W. Electroconvulsive shock and endogenous oploids. American
Psychiatric Association, 136th Annual Meeting, New York, May,'1983.

17. Holaday, J.W., Belenky, C.L. and Tortella, F.C. Endogenous opiate
systems in seizure mechanism.s: involvement in ictal and postictal
effects. 3 rd Annual Neuroscience Symposium, April 7-8, 1983,
University of Kentucky, Louisville.

18. Tortella, F.C., Robles, L.E., Holaday, J.W. and Cowan, A. A selective
role for i-receptors in the regulAtion of opioid-induced changes in
seizure threshold. Presented at the international Narcotics Research
Conference June 26-July 1, 1983, Garmisch-Partenklrchen,i West
Germany.

19. Tortella, F.C. and Adler, M.W. Subcortical EEG analysis of the
excitatory and inhibitory actions of i.c.v. adminsitered opiates In
rats. Pharmacologist 25: 209, 1983.

20. Adler, M.W. and Tortella, F.C. Dissimilar EEG and behavioral effects
of S-endorphin and dynorphin in rats. Pharmacologist 25: 152,
1983.

21. Tortella, F.C., Robles, L.E., Long, J.B. and Holaday, J.W. Progressive
decrease in seizure severity produced with Intermittant

electroconvulkive shock: involvement of endogenous oplold s'stems.
Neuroscience Abst. 9: 1983.
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PROJW'T 3M4)3751D993 )IEDICAL DEFENSE AGAL4ST CHE31ICAL WARFARE

Work Unit 0 1.: Clinical and Ancillary Studies for Antiradiation Drug
Developmen t

Investigat:;s:

Princi:il: Melvin H. Heiffer, Ph.D.

Associ i.e: MAJ J. von Bredow, Dr. H. Lownsohn

1. Oescriition.

The deeloqunent of agents which protect against the effects of
radiat'on njury requires a highly integrated multidisciplinary
effort to inder take a broad range of preclinical and clinical
pharma:ologica studies. The ultimate goal of this work is to obtain
the necessary information to support granting of' a Notice of Claimed
Invest igationi: Exemption for a New Drug (IND) by the Food and Drug
Admini ;tratio, (FDA) for each candidate radioprotectant.

2. Progress.

WR 2721 i- an amilnopropyl aminoethyl phosphorothioate compound
currently being developed by this division for submission to the FDA
as an antiraliation drug. This compound shows good radioprotectant
activity after intravenous administration. The drug undergoes rapid
hydrolysis tonder acidic conditions and thus would not be expected to
survive the acidic conditions of the stomach without significant
degradati,,n. As expected, the drug shows little radioprotection In
animal studies following oral administration. To be useful in
military settings, under field condtions, It is necessary to develop
a dosag( form which can be taken orally. To this end, drug
microencapsulation has been undertaken to protect the drug from acid
hydrolysis and deliver the parent drug intact to the intestine.
Micro-encapsulation of WR 2721 in various fatty materials has led to
three experimental formulation which demonstrate promising in vitro
characteristics. All 3 formulations show good protection ag-a-inst
acid hyafolysis in a pH I test medium. Further, it has been
demonstrated that the drug is readily released from the dosage form
in vitro under conrditions designed to simulate the intestinal
environment.

Development of specific assays for WR 2721 and WR 1065 the
diphorphorylated metabolite of WR 2721, will allow bioavailability
testing of the experimental encapsulated formulations. The new high
pressure liquid chromatographic (HPLC) assay for WR 2721 for
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pharmacokinetics studies, and initial results have h•en obtained ii
the beagle dog. This study has provided information on the overal
plasma level profile of WR 2721 and analysis of the these data has
provided useful information for optimizing blood sampiing proceduv.s
for future pharmacokinetic work. Development of an HPLC assay for
the principal metabolite of WR 2721 has proceeded far enough to
demonstrate the feasibility of this technique. An internal standard
for the assay has been synthesized under contract. Once this
standard material is available in quantity, the method will be
finalized with reproducibility and accuracy experiments.

3. Future Work.

The total pharmacokinetic profile of WR 2721 continue to be
investigated in the dog model. Bioavailability studies will be
continued in animals to test the oral absorption of the experimental
micro-encapsulated formulations using the HPLC assays for WR 2721 and
WR 1065. Formulation work will continue to provide microencapsulated
formulations in quantity to support the above studies.

4. Publications.

E.P. McGovern, D.J. Mangold, J.A. Nino, E.M. Gause and L.
Fleckenstein, HPLC Assay for S-2-(3-aminopropylamino)ethyl
phosphorothioate (WR 2721) in Plasma. J. Liquid Chromatography
6:1523-1534, 1983
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(U Pharmacology; (U) Antidotes; (U) Toxicity;
6(U) Phdrmacokinetics;-MU Quantitation Methodology
1Jc"T  "~e""4 u*1pý0'e.? t'thi~s'r'ese~a~rch isp. t~o" devel owp ci'n~ic&al' inf o-r~matio8n-mo~nca~ndidate
chemical warfare agent antidotes that have progressed successfully through preclinicalI
studies. This information is directed toward further development of these antidotes
through clinical investigations to demonstrate their efficacy and limitations in human
subjects. There is military relevance in this resea~rch.
24. (U) The first questions addressed with these studies concern determinations of toxic
and effective dores in man. This work is supported by prior studies in animal models.
Pharmacokinetic investigations in animal models may be conducted based on analytical
chemical data. The resulting information is then applied to similar clinical studies in
human subjects. Finally, experiments are conducted to determine the best dosage forms
and route of administration for these drugs for their intended purposes.
25. (U) 82 10-83 09 Recent research has focused on the combined formulation of 2-PAM-Cl
and atropine prior to clinical pharmacokinetic studies. Analytical procedures utilizing
high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) and gas chromatography (GC) have been devel-
oped to analyze, respectively, 2-PAN-Cl and atropine as well as expected major degrada-
tion products from both. Thest procedures are presently being utilized in stability
studies to determine the compatibility of these two drugs in combination preparations as
well as their individual shelf life in autoinjectors. Results from one of these studies
have uncovered 3 degradation products in samples of 2-PAM-Cl maintained at room tempera-
ture for 8 years. Wcrk is presently underway to determine the chemical nature of these
roducts. Other studies are underway to determine the hemodynamic and myocardial energe-
tic effects of atropine administered i.v. to dogs. This work will compare these effects
in the dog at rest vs. various states of exercise. In addition, a new Notice of Claimed
Investigational Exempt.ion for A New Drug (IND) has been initiated for the short-term
proohylactic use of pyridostiqmine. For technical report see WIRAIR Annual Repor% 1 Oct 82

Fortion of work continued in ?roject 31:463764i,'95, Work Unit 071.*30Sp.
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PrOJECT 3M463751D993 IIEDICAL DLFh!SE AGAINST CHELICAL WARFARE

Work Unit 062: Clinical and Ancillary Studies for Anti-Chemical Warfare
Drug Development

Investigators:

Principal: Melvin H. Heiffer, Ph.D.

Associate: LTC C. Pamplin, COL D. Davidson, Dr. G. McCormick
J. Notsch

1. Description.

The development of antidotes against various chr-ical warfare
agents requires a highly integrated, multidisciplinary approach
spanning a broad spectrum of preclinical and clinical pharmacological
studies. The ultimate goal of these studies is to obtain the
necessary information to support granting of a Notice of Claimed
Investigational Exemption for a New Drug (:NO) by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for each candidate antidote.

2. Progress.

Accelerated stability studies continue on 2-PAM-Cl and atropine,
alone and in combination. This work utilizes high pressure liquid
chromatographic (HPLC) and gas chromatographic (GC) analytical
methods developed in this Division. These techniques are being used
to measure the loss of these two compounds and the appearance of
dEgradation products at a variety of temperatures in various
formulations. Part of this work has been devoted to long-term
sta'ility studies which have disclosed a 10% degradation of 2-PAM-Cl
over eight years at room temperature. The three principal
degradation products of 2-PAM-Cl are presently being studied by HPLC
and mass spectrometry for identification. This work will be used to
determine the stability of single and combination drug preparations
in fielded and future autoinjector systems.

Other studies are underway to investigate the cardiovascular
effects of atropine in the dog model. This work will compare the
effects of i.v. administered atropine or. dogs at rest and under
exercise conditions. The focus of this study is on the hemodynamic
and myocardial energetic effects of atropine. Pyridostigmine is also
being investigated as a short-term prophylactic antichemical agent.
A new Notice of Claimed Investigational Exemption for a New Drug
(IND) has been initiated for this use of the drug.
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3. Future Work.

Efforts will continue 'along each of these lines of Investigation
to determine the feasibility of comining 2-PAM-Cl and atropine In a
single autoinjector and the shelf-life of the best resultant
formulation. Work on the effects of atropine in exercising animals
will also continue as will; efforts to advance the new use of
pyridostigmine through further development.

4. Publications.

Lowensohn, H.S.: At'opine's effects upon the muscarine
controls: The heart and its systemic output. Physiological Reviews
(manuscript in preparation).
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23. (U) To develop new drugs with protective activity against injury to military person-
nel in the event of exposure to ionizing radiation.

24.(U) Potentially active drugs will be identified and obtained by synthesis or purchast
Candidate drugs will be tested in laboratory model systems to establish protective effi-

cacy, mechanisms of pharmacological effects, effects on physiological responses andj
phar-macokinetic characteristics. Information is used in guiding new drug synthesis and i
selecting candidate drugs for clinical trials.

25. (U) 8210-8309 Fifty-two compounds, including analogs of WR 2721, amidinium compounds
bis sulfinates and dithioacids have been synthesized and submitted as candidate radio-
protectant compounds. Significant progress has been made in development of nrally
effective formulations of WR 2721; three microencap-slated formulatlions have been pro-
duced and characterized in vitro. An analytical methodology which is specific and
highly sensitive has been developed for quantitation for UR 2721 and a mnetabolite in
biological fluids and tissues. This will enable the performnance of phar-macokinetic
studies. WR 2721 and WR 638 have been well tolerated in clinical studies. WR 638 by
oral administration and WR 2721 by intravenous administraticn. For technical report,
see Walter Reed Army Institute oil Research Annual Progress Report, 1 Oct 82 -30 Sep 83
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3:l463751D993 MEDICAL DEFFENSE ACAINST CI;E ICAL WARFARE

Worl: Unit 063 Development of Antlradiation Drugs

INVESTIGATORS:

Principal: COL Craig J. Canfield, MC
Associate: COL David E. Davidson, Jr., VC

LTC Robert 0. Pick, MS
Dr. Melvin H. Heiffer
MAJ Carl J. Neilsen, MS
Dr. Daniel L. Klayman
Mr. William Y. Ellis

PROBLEMS AND OBJECTIVES:

There are no antidotes to radiation exposure which are
available to U.S. military personnel in the event of nuclear
warfare. The objective of this program is the development of a
radioprotective drug which will provide partial protection against
hoth prompt and fallout radiation exposure. WR 2721, a
phosphorothioate compound, is a promising candidate but requires
developmental effort to overcome its poor oral effectiveness,
undesirable side effects and short duration of protective effect
(less than two hours). In addition to these developmental studies
with WR 2721, identification and development of other compounds
with better characteristics will np pursued.

PROGRESS:

The radioprotector program is conducted by extramural
contracts with fourteen laboratories, collaborative studies with
other government institutions and hy limited intramural research.

The extramural synthesis program is conducted under six
contracts. Fifty-two compounds, including analogs of WR 2721,
amidinium compounds, his-sulfinates and dithioacids, have been
synthesized and submitted for testing. As an adjunct to the
extramural effort, procedures for purification of previously
synthesized and stored WR 3689 have heen developed intramurally.

qiological and pharmacological studies are performed hy eight
co"tractors in the extrarmural program. Newly synthesized
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compounds are tested in mice for activity and further development
of WR 2721 is pursued. Significant progress has been made in
development of orally effective formulations of WR 2721; three
microencapsulated formulations resistant to the acid conditions of
the stomach, and which rapidly rplease unchanged drug in the
alkaline environment of the intestine have been produced and
characterized in vitro. Storage stabilities have been
established. "9p-ecific and highly sensitive analytical methodology
using high performance liquid chroma.tography nas teen developed
for quantitation of WR 2721 and its thiol metabolite in biological
fluids and tissues.

Research into effects of ionizing radiation and of
radioprotpctive drugs on prostaglandin metabolism has recently
hoen initiated by a contract and by a newly-created intramural
project. Changes in prostaglandin metabolism after radiation have
been reported recently hut the med1ical significance is not well
understood. Results of initial studies suggest a relationship
hetween the thiol metabolite of WR 2721 and glucocorticoid control

of prostaglandin production.

Two candidate radioprotective drugs are under acti,,e clinical
investiqation under the auspices of the National Institutes of
Health. WR639 appears to be well tolerated in oral long termn
administration (daily for up to four years) in children fortrpaitvwnt of cystinosis. WR 2721 is being administered

intraveiously to cancer patients in conjunction with radiotherapy
(and chemotherapy) in Pnase I TriaIs of human tolerance. At
single doses of 1100 and 1300 mg/,M (approximately 2 gm), no
irreversible or doýe-limiting toxicity has been encountered.

FPITURE OBJECTIVES:

Efforts will continue to develop formulations to achieve oral
effectiveness of ýR 2721 so that a radioprotectant will be
availahlP for soldiers on the battlefield. Alternatives to WR
2721 will re sought through synthesis and animal testing. WR
368q, an analog of WR 2721 with superior oral efficacy and
tolerance in rolents, will be studied in detail to determine the
desirability of proceeding to formal prc-clinical trials.
Mechanisrm of action of radioprotectant drugs will be
investigated, specifically the relationship with prostaglandins
and qlucocorticoids.r The development of the analytical procedure
for ý4R 2721 allows definitive pharracokinetic studies to be
performed in animals and man which will support the iogical
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development of product formulations and expansion of clinical
trials. Studies are in progress to characterize the ability of SJR
2721 to protect the lungs of rats against short-and long-term
effects of ionizing radiation. The factors responsible for the
failure of AR 2721 and most other experimental radioprotectors to
effect neutological protection will be investigated.

/
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23. (U) The technical objectives of this work unit Ere to obtain the necessary informa-
tion for chemical warfare agent antidotes to support a Notice of Claimed Investigational
Exemption for a New Drug (CNO). The antidotes will be developed for the defense of
military personnel in an integrated chemical/nuclear/conventional battlefield.
24. (U) A highly integrated, multidisciplinary effort is required to coordinate the
extramural and intramural studies necessary to develop candidate chemical warfare agent
antidotes. The actual studies performed are dictated by scientific rationale and
existing federal regulations to include the completion of efficacy and toxicity studies,
formulation development, pharmacokinetic and metabolism studies.
25. (U) 62 i21 - 8? O9Two candidate nerve agent antidotes, WR 249,943 (1*184) and
WR 249,655 (HI-6), are presently undergoing accelerated stability studies. These
studies rely on high pressure liquid chromatographic (HPLC) analysis techniques applied
to the v'arious chemical and physical experiments being conducted. Initial results
indicate that buffer pH values of 3.0 to 3.5 'provide the greatest stability for ý1`14.
The phosphorothicate WR 2823 and the antileishmanial WR 6026 have shown activity as
possible anticyanide drugs. WR 2823 is presently being microencapsulated to protect
it from acid cleavage in the stomach. The metabolism of WR 6026 is being studied in
isolate~d hepatocytes and microsomes. Other antiparasitic drugs with similar properties
are being studied as candidates for anticyanide activity. For technical report, see

Walter Reed Army Institute or Researchi Anniial Report, 1Oct 82 -30 Sep 83.
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3H463764D995 I0OA-SYSTtpi AoVANCED DEVELOPMENT OF ANTIDOTLS

Work UnIt: 070 Preclinical Studies of Anti--Chemical Warfare Drugs

Investigators:

Principal: Melvin H. Heiffer, Ph.D.

Associate: CPT A. Schroeder, CPT J. knders, CPT A. Theoharides,
SP4 V. Melendez, SP4 H. Velazquez, J. DiGiovanni, J.
Bartosevich

I. Description.

The development of agents which 2ctcct against the effects of
radiation injury requires a highly intpgrated, multidisciplinary
effort to undertake a broad range of preclinical and clinical
ph:rmacological studies. The ultimate goal of this work is to obtain
the necessary information to support granting of a Notice of Claimed
Investigational Exemtion for a New Drug (IND) by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for etch candidate radioprotectant.

2. Progress.

Accelerated stability studies of two potential nerve agent
antidotes, WR 249,943 (MM84) and WR 249,655 (HI-6) are currently
underway. High pressure liquid chromatographic (HPLC) assays have
been developed to permit this work which is an examination of the
stability of these two compounds under a variety of conditions such
as changing tenperature, pH, formulation buffer, etc. Results thus
far indicate that buffer pH values of 3.0 to 3.5 provide the greatest
stability of MMB4.

Possible anticyanide activity has been shown by WR 2823 and WR
60?6. Since WR 2823 is a phosphorothioate compound, and therefore
acid-labile, it is presently being microencapsulated to protect it
from acid cleavage in the stomach after oral administration. The
metabolism of WR 6026 is being studied in isolated hepatocytes and
microsomes to determine the active component of the drug. Other
antiparasitic drugs with structures and properties similar to WR 6026
are being studied as potential a'•icyanide drugs.

3. Future Work.

Formulation work w ,1 continue on WR 249,943 (MMB4) and
WR 24q,655(HI-6) unll the optimum conditions have been determined
for further development. After microencapsulation of WR 2823 has
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been completed, studies on bloavailability, pharmacokinetics, and
metabolism will be conducted. Studies on WR 6026 and related
antiparasitic drugs will continue to determine if suitable
anticyanide drugs can be developed from this class of compounds.
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23. (U) The technical objective of this work unit is to obtain the necessary information
to support a Notice of Claimed Investigational Exemption for a New Drug (IND) for anti-
radiation agents being developed for defense of military personnel in an integrated
chemical/nuclear/conventional battlefield.
24. (U) A highly integrated, multidisciplinary effort is required to coordinate the
extramural and intramural studies necessary to develop candidate antiradiation agents.
The actual studies performed are dictated by scientific rationale and existing federal
regulations to include the completion of efficacy and toxicity studies, formulation,
development, as well as pharmacokinetic and metabolic studies.
25. (U) 52 10 - 83 09 Analytical procedutes were developed for the HPLC measurement of
the radioprotectant drug WR 2721. Work urder contract is now underway to extend these
procedures to analyze WR 1065, the major rmntabolite of WR 2721. This work will support
the overall effort to develop an oral formulation of WR 2721. New studies have recently
been instituted to examine the comparative effPctiveness of WP 2721, the dephosnhnrV-
lated metabolite WR 1065, and several congeners. This work is being conducted using a
variety of subcellular and isolated cell models. Some newer aspects of the latter work
will be conducted in FY 84 under 61110191CLA (APC WW11N). For technical report, see
'Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Annual Report, 1 Oct 82 - 30 Sep 83.
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3:i463764D995 NON4-SYSTED ADVANCED IEVELOPMENT OF ANTIDOTES

Work Unit: 071 Preclinical Studivs of Antlradlation Drugs

Investigators:

Principal: Melvin H. Heiffer, Ph.D

Associate: Dr. L. Fleckenstein

1. rlescription.

The development of agents which protect against the effects of
radiaton injury requires a highly integrated, multidisciplinary
effort to undertake a broad range of preclinical and clinical
pharmacological studies. The ultimate goal of this work is to obtain
the necessary information to support granting of a Notice of Claimed
Investigational Exemption for a Ne- Drug (IND) by the Food and Drug
Adminstration (FDA) for each candidate radioprotectant.

2. Progress.

WR 2721 is an aminopropyl aminoethyl phosphorothioate conmound
currently being developed by the department for submission to the FDA
as an antiradiation drug. The drug shows good radioprotectant
activity after intravenous administration. The drug undergoes rapid
hydrolysis under acidic conditions and thus would not be expected to
survive the acidic conditions of the stomach without significant
degradation. As expected, the drug shows little radioprotection in
animal studies following oral administration. To be useful in
military settings, under field conditions, it is necessary to develop
a dosage form which can be taken orally. In order to support studies
on such an oral form, work is underway to develop a sensitive and
specific assay for WR 1065, the dephosphorylated metabolite of WR

M721. This will .llovy more accurate assessment of the actual amount
of drug reaching the blood strea;- when compvaring various oral
preparations. This will also allow for the development of more
accurate pharmacokinetic data to support the IND.

Initial studies hae been conducted to compare the effects of WR
7721,and WR 1065 on glucocorticoid receptors for the purpose of
enhancing the radioprotective effect of WR 2721. These methods are
being developed in both subcellular'fractions and whole cell
preparations of rat liver.
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3. Future Work.

The HPLC method for analyzing WR 1065 will be used in conjunction
with that developed for WR 2721 to determine the best feasible oral
preparation for radioprotection by WR ?721. In combination these two
analytical methods will also allow for the development of extensive
pharmacokinetic and metabolic information on this drug.

The work on the effects of WR 2721 and WR 1065 on glucocorticoid
receptors will be extended to animals that have received whole body
irradiation.
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